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DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
FOB THE 

YEAR ENDED SlST DECEMBER, 1884. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFPAIRS, 

OTTAWA, 1st January, 1884. 

To BiB Excellency the Most Honourable the Marquess of Lansdowne, Governor General 
o( Canada, &c., mc. &c. 

MA Y IT PLEAS. YOUR EXOBLL.NOT,-

I have the honor to submit the Report of this Department for the year 1884-

Although Indian matters have on the whole maintained their normal satisf&o. 
tory condition during the year, yet at two or three points th8l'e has not been wanting 
cause for anxiety. But happily the measures adopted to meet the emergeno), .~ 

each of these places proved effectual, exeepting at Metlahkahtla, on the north-woat 
coast of the Province of British Columbia, where the troubles whioh resulted from 
dissentions between rival missionaries and their adherents, which were referred to 
in my last Ar.nual Report, still oontinue to exist. 

Measures have, however, been recently taken by the Provincial Government 
which, I trust, will result in the re·establishment of law and order on that ooaat. 
The other points at whioh the condition of matters looked at one time somewhat 
perilous, were at the Crooked Lakes Reserve, which lies to the BOuth·west of Qu'Ap
pelle, in the distriot of Assiniboia and on a reserve on Battle Diver, near Battleford, 
in the District of Saskatchewan. .At the former place trouble arose in consequence 
of a change made in the manner of issuing the rations, which had been for some 
time previously delivered in bulk to the chief and headmen, to distribute to the other 
members of the band. As, however, it was found that the aged Indians received but 
a comparatively small share of the supplies, the younger, though better ~ble to pro
vide for themselves, receiving the larger quantity, the farm instruotor was direoted 
to make an equal distribution. This caused discontent among the young men, whioh 
culminated in some of them viole.atly assaulting the instruotor and helping themselves 
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to the supplies. A force of North-West Mounted Police, under the oommand of Col. 
Herchmer, was dispatched from Regina to the spot, and although the Indians, who 
were well armed with Winchester rifles, were greatly excited and used. very threaten
ing language, the police succeeded, without bloodshed, in taking the ringleaders to Re
gina as prisoners. The latter were subsequently tried and pleaded guilty, but the 
magistrate directed their release, on the understanding that they should come up for 
sentence whenever called upon to do so, and that should they be guilty of any 
further breaches of the law they would also be punished for this offence. The 
disturbance at Battle River was occasioned by the refusal of the farming instructor 
to give an able bodied Indian provisions unless he worked for them. The 
instructor's refusal was in accord with the general requirements of the De
partment. The Indian, upon being refused, assaulted the instructor. A 
" sun dance" was in progreBB at the time, and as is usual at these celebrations, 
a large ooncourse of Indians had &ssembled, to whom the Indian who had been 
refused the supplies was not slow in making his complaint. Many of the 
young men sympathised with the complainant, and proceeded to act in such an 
unruly manner that an application was made to the officer commanding the North
West Mounted Police at .8attleford for assistance to quell the disturbance. Major 
Crozier, with a number of his command, repaired to the spot, and sucoeeded, though 
not without considerable trouble, in arresting with his own hand the oifenqer, who 
was brought to Battleford, tried, and imprisoned for a brief period. It is noteworthy 
that, although much provocation was given by the Indians, not a shot was fired by 
the police. Too much praise cannot be accorded to Col. Herchmer and Major 
Crozier and the meu<under them for the manner in which they acted on the two 
trying occasions above referred to, displaying, as they did, much intrepidity and 
great forbearance. 

It is satisfactory to be able to report that the Indians who, as stated in my 
report of last year, were induced to remove north from the country borderiug on the 
~undary line between Canada and the United States, have settled upon reserves, and 
are now making fair progress in farming-with the exception of Big Bear and his 
band, who delay their selection of a reeerve, and who as they roam about the country 
and visit the reserves of other bands, endeavoring to instil disaffection among them, 

. are a cause of considerable anxiety. Up to the present time, however, their efforts 
to induce the Cree Indians generally to increase their demands from the Government 
have been futile. I am glad to be able to report that Chief Pi-a-pot, who was also a 
disturbing element in the portion of the Territories where his reserve is situated, viz., 
the' District of AssiniboiaJ has at length settled upon a reserve of his own selection, 
with whioh he expresses entire satisfaction, and he declares his intention of rivalling 
in agriculture the oldest settled bands in the Territories. I regret to have to 
report that various ezceptional climatic causes, added to indifferent husbandry, 
greatly injured the crops on the reserves in the northern parts of the Territories. 

I 
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Upon be~ng advised of this fact, I directed that measures should be taken to 
prevent conseqnent suffering among the Indianll. Supplementary oo~tracts have 
accordingly been made with inhabitants of the territories for the supply of additional 
quantities of 1l0ur, as they may be required at the various points. I also authorized 
the purchase of an aditional quantity of ammunition and twine, in order that the 
Indians might be able to supply themselves and families with fish and game during 
the winter. 

In the District of Alberta the crops were more successful, the roots being parti
cularly fine and abundant. 

Notwithstanding the drawback of a dry season, there has been considcrable 
work done by the Indians on the reserVdS. Thc new arrangement under which the 
instructors snpenrise the Indians while they work in their own fields, instead of 
working on model farms to serve as examplea to them, is found to be productive of 
much better results. 

Adverting to the improvement, intellectually, of the Indiana of the North-West 
Territories, 1 am pleased to be able to inform your Exoellency that the industrial 
schools at Battleford, Qu'Appelle and High River, which were referred to in my Re
port of last year, as then in contemplation, have been since established, and are now 
in operation. That at Battlerord commenced its work quite early in the year, under 
the Rev.' Thos. Clarke as principal j and the institutions at Qu'Appelle and High 
River at ~ later date, under the control, the former of the Rev. Mr. Huguenard, and 
the latter of the Rev. Mr. Lacombe. Trades have not as yet be4,n introduced among 
the attainments to be required by the pupils j but it itJ hoped that during the ensu
ing year the progresa of the ohildrcn will admit of the same being done. The 
original proposal was that these indtitutions should be devoted exclusively to the 
education of Indian boys; but it would be a prope~ subjeot for the consideration of 
Parliament at its ensuing Session, whether a sufficient amount should not be voted to 
admit of the buildings being enlarged, and a staft of female teachers employed for the 
education and industrial training of Indian girls j the same being, in my opinion, of as 
much importance as a factor in the civilization and advancement of the Indian race, 
8S the education of the male portion of the community. The appreciation in which 
the Indians hold this effort of the Government to improve their intellectual and 
industrial condition, is shown by the fact, that at the institution a,t Battleford, 
little or no diftieulty was experinced in obtaining pupils j and lor that at High River, 
more boys were offered than could be accommoda~ed. It would, in my opinion, be 
advisable to establish two industrial institutions in the Manitob~ Superintendency, in 
order to afford the ritling generation of Saulteaux, Swampy Cree, and Cree Indians 
of the districts embraced in that superintendency similar advantages to thOde granted 
the Cree and Blackfoot Indians of the North-West Territories. 

The sanitary condition of the Indhms throughout the Territorios has, on tho 
whole, been satisfactory. There were no diseases of an epidemic character, with the 
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exception of measles and. diphtheria, which prevailed to an alarming e~tent last win
ter in the band of Ohief Pi-a-pot, on tlie reserve then occupied by those Indians, near 
Indian Head. A number of them fell victims to diphtheria; and the Indians at
tributing the origin of the disease to local climatic inl1uences,l1ed from the reserve, 
after having set fire to their houses. They then proceeded to hold a " sun dance" in the
vioinity of Qu' AppeUe, to the terror of the white settlers. A requisition was made 
on the Commissioner of the North-West Mounted Police: and a force was despatched 
to the place. The Assistant Indian Commissioner for the North·West Territories 
also accompanied it, and the Indians were induced without much trouble to retrliCe 
their steps. As they, however, persisted in their objeotion to retain the reserve, 
they were permitted to select another tract of land, upon which they immediately 
settled. 

The Indian Resorve Commission for .British Columbia resumed in the Spring 
its work in the field; the same having been temporarily suspended, as stated in my 
last Annual Report, owing to the illness of the Commissioner, P. O'Reilly, Esq. 
The scene of its operations during the year was the Kootenay district, which 
lies immetiiately west of the Rocky Mountains, in the south·east part of the Pro
vince. Mr. O'Reilly has reported his return to Victoria, after having a88igned 
lands for reserves to the Indians of the district. 

Indian affairs in Manitoba, Keewatin and in the older Provinces of the Domin
ion have. moved on in very muoh the same groove as heretofore. Demands from 
some of the bands for improved agricultural machinery, such as threshing, reaping 
and mowing machines, the formation of agricultural sooieties and the holding of 
exhibitions, afford pleasing evidence of progress and enterprise on their part. The ereo
tionat the expense of the funds, at their credit, of more commodious school houses, the 
repair or improvement of the old buildings, and the supplying of modern sohool fur
niture, books and materials for the better education of their ohildren, afford proof of 
inoreased interest in the important matter of eduoation. In this last respeot, how
ever, there still is muoh room for improvement. Schools for the higher education 
of Indian youth should be established in the Provinces of Quebeo, New Brunswiok 
and Nova Scotia, in whioh the brightest and most promising pupils of the day 
sohools might be trained in industrial pursuits, the Knowledge of whioh would enable 
them eventually to rise in the sooial soale to an equality with the white artizan 
or husbandman. The interesting reports, published as appendioes to this report, 
from the Prinoipals of several institutions of this kind whi~h are in operation in 
the Provinoe of Ontario, furnish pleasing evidence of the happy results of suoh 
training to the Indian youths who have oompleted their oourse in them; and that 
the Indians appreciate such advantages is proved by the large number of applioants 
for admission to the more central institutjons, already exceeding the capacity of the 
buildings to acoommodate them. The progress of Indian ohildren at day sohools, 
however efficiently conducted suoh institutions may be, is very greatly hampered 
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and injuriously affected by the associations of their home life, and by the frequency 
of their absence, and the indifference of their parent'] to the regular attendance or 
their children at such schools. Industrial schools, at which the children not only 
are educated, instructed in industries, fed and clothed, but in which they are also 
severed during the school term from all oon~ection with home life, are obviously pre
feraple, as in them the obstructions to education, complained of in the case of day 
schools, do not exist. 

The Indians of the Pr<wince of Quebec and of the Maritime Provinces ('ertainly 
merit more liberal treatment in the matter of education than they have hitherto 
received at the hands or the Government j and unless improved methods for 
educating and training the children are adopted, but little hope for the intellectual 
enlightenment or social elevation of the Indians of those Provinces need be enter
taint:d. I would suggest, that in order to give practical effect to the above ideas, 
two schools of the industrial type, with accommodation for at least eighty pupils in 
each, should be established in the Province of Quebec; and one of such institutions in 
each of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, that into either of the 
latter institutions, Indian children from Prince Edward Island be also admitted j the 
number of schools to be hereafter increased, should the'succ88S of those first e.itab
lished justify such augmentation. 

I shall now narrate, for Your Excellency's information, the various matters of 
interest that have transpired ia connection with Indian affairs in ths several Pro
vinces during the past year; and 808 last year's report contained a full description 
of each reserve, and gave statistics of the property owned, improvements made and 
crops raised by each tribe or band of Indians, I consider that it will be unnooeBSary 
to give information of a similar character in this report, as it would vary but slightly 
from that previously furnished_ 

ONTARIO. 

The Six Nation Indians, whose reserve is situated on the Grand River, in the 
Couuties of Brant and Haldimand, are increasing in numbers and in prosperity. 
Many of their farms are well cultivated, and the products of the soil and of the dairy 
exhibite<t at their annual agricultural exhibitions command the admiration of all 
persons who attend them. Their exhibition of this year was remarkably successful j 
and the Six Nations combined with it the Centennial celebration of the grant made 
to thein, by the Crown, of the tract of land of which their reserve forms a part, in 
recognition of their loyalty and valor, as praetically proved ~on numerous occasions 
on the field of battle, in defence of the British flag. The exhibition was well 
attended, and addresses oommendatory of the fealty and prowess of their ancestor!!!, 
and of the progress made by the present generation in civilization, were delivered 
by members of the Senate and of the House of Commons, and by other distinguished 
persons. 
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The quantity of new land broken by these Indians during the year amounted to 
nearly six hundred acres. They have an excellent school system on the reserve; 
and the institutions are efllciently conducted, but the attendance is not as numerous 
or as regular as it should be. The Mohawk Industrial Institute, which is under the 
control of the New England Company, which bears also the entire expense of its man
agement, continues to keep up its character as a model institution, turning out 
annually young men and women fitted to take their places among the industrial 
classes as mechanics. 

The Miasissagua Band, who occupy a tract of six thousand acres within the Six 
Nation reserve, maintain their reputation as an enterprising and industrious people. 
They, like the Six Nation, are increasing in numbers. 

The Chippewas of Sarnia and of Kettle Pqint and Riviere aux Sables, Wh08& 
reserves are situated in the County of Lambton, have been greatly encouraged by 
having had better crops than was the case the previous year. 

Their neighbors and kinsmen on Walpole Island had also excellent crops. Th& 
agent to those Indians gives a most satisfactory report of their progress, the com
fortable condition of m~st of their families, and the general sobriety of the band. Th& 
Pottawatami band, who are also settled upon Walpole Island, though comparatively 
few in number, are in all respeots deserving of as much commendation as the Chip
pewas. The Indians of Walpole Island increased the area of cultivable land on the 
reserve by breaking up about eighty acres of new land,during the year. The fiv& 
schools on the reserves in the County of Lambton and on Walpole Island have 
been conducted, for the most part, with success during the past year. 

The Chippewa, Muncey and Oneida Bands, whose reserves are situated on th& 
River Thames, in the County of Middlesex, have made fair progress. A large propor
tion of the cultivated land of the Chippewa and Muncey Indians was, however, flooded 
in August, 1883; and an early frost oocurring in the previous month of July, the 
Indians suffered considerable los8, owing to the partial destruction of their crops. 
The three bands last referred to added one hundred and three acres of new land to 

the oultivable area on their ~eserves. The schools on these 1'eserves have continued 
in operation during the year; but serious complaint is made of the small and irregular 
attendance at the schools on the Chippewa and Muncey Reserves, 

Many of the Wyandott Indians of the Oounty of Essex, who were enfranchised in 
the year 1881, as stated in my report for that year, having served the term of pro
bation required under the provisions of section 106 of the Indian Act of 1880, and 
h~ving by their exemplary good oonduct and management of property proved that 
t~ey were qualified to receive their shares of the capital fund at the credit of the 
band, were paid the same by Order of Your Excellenoy in Council. 

The Mount Elgin Industrial Institution, which occupies a site upon the Chippewa 
Reserve above referred to, continues its good work of educating and training Indian 
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boys and girls in industrial habits and occupations. Extensive repairs and additions 
to the buildings are in progress, which, when finished, will make the accommodation 
at the institute very complete. 

The Oneida Band erected a new building to servo as a council hall and as a lodge 
room for the Good Templars and Orange societies. It is described as a very credit
ab Ie structure of two stories in heig ht. 

The band, commonly called the Moravians of the Thames, whose reserve is 
situated in the Township of Orford, in the Coun,y of Kent, stimulated by the success 
which has attended their agricultural exhibitions, which were only begun in the 
year 18S2, are reported by the local agent to have put forth fresh zeal in the 
cultivation of their land. The exhibits at their last fair were both numerous and 
excellent in quality. 

The quantity of land newly broken on the reserve was thirty.five acres. The 
erection, in the year 1783, of a new school building, at the expense of the band, as 
described in my report ot last year, has had the happy result-which I then expressed 
the hope might ensue,-of arousing fresh interest in the minds of the Indians in 
educational matters: their children are sent more regularly to school, and they are 
improving in their studies. 

The two Mississagua Bands, who occupy reserves on Rice and Mud Lakes, in 
the County of Northumberland, are more addicted to fishing, trapping fur-bearing ani
mals, and to the chase, than to farming. .Evidence, however, of improvement in the 
latter industry on the part of some few of these Indians is not wanting. 

They added to the quantity of land capable of being cultivated by breaking up 
ten acres of new land during the year. 

The New England Company has a mission on each of these reserves, and its 
officers have done much to assist the Indians. 

Tha flchools are wall managed. 

I am pleased to be able to report a marked improvement in the moral tone of 
the Mississ8gua Band, whose reserve lies in the Township of Alnwiok, in the County 
of Northumberland. The Agent states that the use by these Indians of intoxicants 
has greatly diminished. This improved condition of matters has been brought about 
by the vigorous prosecution of persons for selling liquor to the Indians, and by the 
trial, conviction and committal to prison of several Indians for drunkenness. As a 
hnppy result of the suppression of this evil, there is an improvement in the domestic 
habits of the Indians, and in their physical health. The sohool on this reserve has 
continued its operations during the year. Tho Mohawk Band, who reside upon a 
reserve on the Bay of Quinta, in the County of Hastings, are increasing in number, 
and the local agent reports that they are making steady progress in agriculture, and 
are, consequently, in comfortable circumstances. They added to their land under 
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oultivation twenty aores. The four schools in operation on this reserve are not all 
as efficiently conducted as might be desired; changes in the teachers may, conse· 
quently, have to be made. A large proportion of the land on this reserve has been 
under lease for many years, to white tenants. The leases which will then have 
endured for five years, will expire in February, and these lands will then be leased 
for the longer term of ten years. The reason for lengthening the term of the lease
hold consists in the fact that it was found that a tenant under a five years' lease had 
Dot sufticient time to perform, without loss to himself, all the conditions of the lease 
as to improvement, and that, therefore, they remaill, in most instances, unfulfilled, 
which results in injury to the premises and consequent 1088 to the Indians. 

The Chippewa Band, whose reserve is situated on Georgina and Snake Islands, 
in Lake Simeoe, are reported to be improving in their manD.er of farming, and are 
also increasing the value of their personal property by the erection of new buildings. 

That they are not indifferent to the importance of educational faoilities being 
furnished their children is shown by the band having had a very commodious 
building erected, during the year, at their own expense, for school purposes, at a 
cost of about 1800, and the pupils in attendanoe are reported to be making excellent 
progress in their studies. The greater number of the band reside on Georgina Island, 
and a sub·division by survey of the same into lots of fifty acres each, hfLS been ordered 
at the request of the band. This is a step in the right direction, and its having been 
assented to by the band is an indication of progress in intelligence, which, it is much 
to be regretted, is not observable in more of the Indian bands, by some of whom, 
although better things might fairly be expected from them, upon being urged by the 
officers of the Department to allow the sub-division of their lands into lots to be made, 
that thus each looatee might know the bounds of his habitation, objection was made 
to the same being done, through alleged apprehension that taxes might be imposed 
on them in the changed condition of matters, or that they might be defrauded of 
their lands, or for other flimsy reasons. 

The vaoancy occasioned by the decease of Mr. ·Wm. McPhee, the effioient looal 
agent to the Chippewa Band, whose reserve lies in the Township of Rama, in the 
Oounty of Ontario, which occurred in the month of September last, was filled by the 
appointment, in October, by Your Excellency in Council, of Mr. Duncan McPhee, the 
son of the former agent, that gentleman having proved himself to be well qualified 
for the position during his father'tJ protracted illness, when he acted for the latter. 
This band continues to maintain its character for sobriety and industry. It is 
regretted, that in consequence of the death of the previous incumbent, and the interval 
that elapsed between that event and the appointment of hid sucocssor, no avnual 
report or tabular statistical statement in respect to this band has been received. I 
am, therefore, unable, on this oocasion, to furnish Your Exoellency with any detailed 
information in ref-pect .to these Indians. 
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I regret to have also to report the death, during the year, of Mr. William Bull, 
Indian !.gent at Cape Croker, in t·he County ot Broce, to the Chippewa Band at that 
point. Like Mr. McPhee, whose death I have previously referred to, Mr. Bull was a 
most efficient agent, and the Department therefore suffered a serious loss by his 
death, which was the result of an accident which befell him while doing some work 
on the agency premises, and in conseqnence of which he ultimately bled to death, 
having cut an artery in one of his arms. 

As in the case of the Rama Band, and tor a similar reason, I am prooluded from 
snpplying as full information in respect to the Ca.pe Croker Indians as would be 
desirable. I may, however, inform Your Excellency that the Department is in 
frequent communication with the secretary of the counoil of the band, who iR a half
breed, and a very intelligent man, and it is therefore kept folly advised of all matters 
of importance affecting the band j and I am consequently able to state that the con
dition of affairs on the reserve is as satisfactory as can be expected in the absence of 
an agent. 

The three schools are kept up, and they are periodically inspected by the Inspootor 
of Public SchoolsJor the county. 

The Chippewa Band, whose reserve adjoins the Town of Southampton, in the 
County of Bruce, experienced a disaster last year in the partial destruction, by frost, 
of theit" crops. The revenue derived, from their fisheries was also less, by over 
81,000.00, than it was the previous year. The agent, however. reports that in other 
industries these Indians have been more successful than in previous years. Their 
schools are, on the whole, conducted with a fair measure of sucooss. 

It is stated by the agent, in his annual report, that the larger proportion of the 
band are well behaved, and temperate in their habits. This is certainly an improve
ment in the condition of matters on this reserve, 88 de~cribed in mv l&E!t annual 
report. 

The Chippewa Band, who reside OD the Christian Islands, which are situated in 
the Bouth-wester~ waters of the Georgian Bay, increased the quantity of cultivated 
land during the pa8t year by breaking up seventeen acres of new land. The past 
year'd crop probably turned out well, as at the date of the local agent's report the 
prospect that Buch would be the case was favorable. The previous year's crop of corn 
Wile, however, grcatly curtailed, owing to an early frost having blighted it; and as a 
consequenco, theE-e Indians endured considerablc privation during the winter. 

The effective measures adopted last year by the Department of Marine and Fibh
eries, for the protection from intrusion by otht"r fishermen on the fisheries held by 
this band, under licenso from that Department, gratified the Indians exceedingly; 
and these efforts have been attended with the satisftlctory result of an unusually 
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large catch of fish by the Indians. The agent reports that it is a rare thing to see 
an Indian of this band under the influence of intoxicating liquor. 

The school on the reserve is well reported of. 

The small Algonquin Band, whoae reserve is situated upon Golden Lake, in the 
County of Renfrew, received with much gratification the location tickets for their 
individual holdings on the reserve, which, in my last Annual Report, I had the 
honor of informing Your Excellency were then in COUl"l'e of preparation, and these 
Indians promise to now take a greater interest in farming. They increased the area 
ofcultivated land on the reserve by breaking up eight acres of virgin soil. 

The Iroquois Band who, as stated in my report of last year, removed from the 
Lake of Two Mountains, to occupy a reserve in the Township of Gibson, express 
themselves as being prosperous, and contented; and the Superintendent reports 
that comfort and plenty seem on every hand to prevail. They added fifty 
acres during the year to their cleared land, and their prosperous condition, as 
described in the report published herewith, from Dr. Walton, should certainly act as 
an inducement to the residue of the band to remove from the sterile land on which 
they continue to reside, at the Lake of Two Mountains, to this most favorable loeation 
and thus ensure for themselves and their posterity forever a share in this most 
valuable property. A good school is in operation )n the reserve, but the building 
in which it is at present held being incommodious, will shortly be replaced by a new 
structure; which is at present in course of erection. 

The Chippewa Band, whose reserve oonsists of Parry Island, Which is situated 
in the Georgian Bay, opposite to Parry Sound, are for the most part an industrious 
community. The demand for labor, occasioned by the extensive lumbering business 
carried on in the district, affords these Indians a good field for obtaining lucrative 
employment. Agricultm:e is likewise followed to a considerable extent by them. 
They have augmented their cultivable land by the addition of 5 acres. of newly 
broken land. The two schools on the reserve continue to prosper. 

The Chippewa Band, who reside on a reserve at Shawanega, in the Parry Sound 
District, devote much of their time to fishing. They alRO avail themselves of the 
labor obtained from the lumbering industry of the locality, to provide themselves with 
additional means of subsistence. They likewise pursue the tillage of the soil to some 
extent. There is a school in operation 'on this reserve, which is doing fairly well. 
New buildings for the school and the teacher's residence were recently erected, at the 
expense of the band. 

The Chippewa Band who occupy a reserve on Henvy Inlet, which is an estuary 
of the Ge:>rgian Bay, have a most unsuitable tract for agriculture; nevertheless, 
they show commendable enterpri8e in making the best they can of their position, and 
they are agitating the adoption of the quasi municipal organization, which Indian 
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Communities are permitted, under the provisions of the Statutes regulating Indian 
affairs, to institute. Their principal means of subsistence are derived. from labor in 
the lumber yards. The school on this reserve is conducted. very efficiently. 

The French River Band of Chippewas, commonly known as "Dokis' Band," 
own a valuable reserve on French River, in the Parry Sound District. They do not, 
however, reside upon it, but occupy a part of the reserve ot the Lake Nipissing 
Indians, which is situated on that lake. The most of them are traders, and carry 
on, more especially the chief, Dokis, who is quite a wealthy man, a considerable 
but;iness with other Indians, in bartering goods with the latter for furs. They pay 
little or no attention to agriculture, and have no schools for their children. 

The Lake Nipi.~sing Band, above mentioned, are also Chippewas, and possess a 
fine tract; nevertheless, they cultivate but little land, devoting their energies to 

working for lumber merchants, and on the construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The passage of the last mentioned road through the reserve, and the rapid 
growth of the village of Sturgeon Fans, which is situated in close proximity to it, 
has acted prejudicially, from a moral standpoint, to these Indians; much drunkenness 
being now reported to prevail among them, which was not at all the case previous to 
the construction of the railroad. The Department, however, has adopted measures 
to suppress the liquor traffic, a detective having been appointed to discover the vio
laters of the law, and bring them to justice. Already, several parties have been 
convicted and severely punished. It is hoped that a school will shortly be established 
on the reserve. The Chippewas of Lake Temogamingue are a nomadic band. They 
were not represented when the treaty of 1850 was concluded with the Chippewa 
Indians of Lake Huron, and were consequently overlooked; nor was it until quite 
recently that they made this known t~ the Department. Enquiry having been insti
tuted and their claim to share in the privileges of the treaty clearly established, they 
were included in the pa.y-list of annuitants under that treaty; and no. provision hav
ing been made therein for land to be allotta.l to them as a reserve, a surveyor was 
last spring despatched to the spot to arrange the land matter with them. This, I 
believe, has been done; but the surveyor's report has not as yet reached. the Depart
ment. The Naishcoutiong Reserve and the Chippewa Ban~ who occupy it, complete 
the Indian cere Ie of the Parry Sound District. It is a small reserve of sterile land, 
and the band, like the other Indians of the district, support themselves principally 
by working for lumbermen. 

The large Indian population on Manitoulin Island, in Lake Huron, is mainly of 
Chippewa origin. There are a few Ottawas interspersed among them. I regret to 

have to report the almost to~al destruction, by an early and severe frost, of the crops. 
of these Indians. Many of them were consequeDtly reduced to great straits during 
last winter. By making timely advlDlces to them from the interest money at their 
credit, the Deparhnent prevented much suffering. Many of the Indians were also 



supplied from the same source with "seoos to plant in the spring. Some of the 
Indians, moreover, obtained employment during the winter with lumbermen, and in 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and were thUR able to alleviate 
their wants. Indeed, these Indians generally, are availing themselves more of the 
opportunities for obtaining profitable employment afforded them in the labor 
market, and they are much in request, and are greatly appreciated by their em
ployers. 

They complain bitterly of the diminuition of their catch of fish, which is the 
result of the numerous pound nets set by white fishermen in the vicinity. 

The bridge constructed at the joint expense of the Indians of the ceded portion 
of the island, and of the Government of Ontario, which WaB referred to in my last 
Annual Report, was completed during the year. It affords a ready means of com
munication between the two islands, and is therefore a great convenience to the 
white settlers on both of them. 

Seven Indian schools are in operation on Manitoulin Island, two of which at 
Wikwemikong, are of the industrial type, and have proved most successful in train
ing Indian boys and girls in occupations calculated to make them useful members of 
society. The institutions are, however, much in need of an additional subsidy, and 
the quostion of granting it is one worthy of the consideration of Parliament. The 
Indians on Manitoulin Island, discouraged, apparently, by the loss of their crops 
last year, only broke up twenty additional acres of new land in the spring of this 
year. This, when compared with the quanity of new land broken by them the 
previou8 year, namely, three hundred acres, shows certainly a great falling off. 

The various Chippewa Bands, whose reserves are situated on the north shore of 
Lake Huron, and who are severally described in my report of last year, being for the 
most part nomftdic in their habits, raise little or no crop. A few of the members 
of different bands, however, reside permanently on the reserves,and for the 
children of these, as well as of their wandering brethren, when they return to 
the reserves from the interior, as it is their custom to do for a few months every 
Bummer, schools are kept open on the reserves at Whitefish River, Whitefish Lake, 
Missis88gua and Serpent Rivera. The two Chippewa Bands who reside upon a 
reserve on Garden River, in the District of Algoma, experienced a disaster similar 
to that which befel the IndianR of Manitoulin Island, in the destruction of the 
greater part of their crops. They had, therefore, to seek the means of subsistence 
in other linea of industry. The Department also allowed them to cut small timber on 

.the reserve, under license of the Indian Agent, and to sell the samo, in order that they 
might in this way procure the necessaries of life. The clos9 proximity of t~is 
reserve to the United States renders the obtaining by them of spirituous liquor with 
impunity a matter of easy accomplishment. . This is found to be 1i9<> much the case 
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with many Indian bands that occupy reserves near the boundary line between the two 
countries. There are two schools in operation on the reserve on Garden River j but 
they are reported to be very sparcely attended, the parents evinoing the usual Indian 
indifference as to regularity of attendance on the part of their children. There is 
little doubt, however, that much of the success of a school in this respect, as well as 

in others, depends upon the efforts of the teacher, and the intere~t shown by him or 
her in the progress and regular attendance of the pupils. These Indians added, 
during the year, twenty·two acres of newly broken soil to the area of cultivable land 
on the reserve. 

The Chippewas of Lake Superior, whode reserves are described in my last 
Annual Report, are stated to be increasing in proBpel'ity, which is in some measure 
attributable to the augmentation in value, as the country becomes more thickly 
populated, of fish, of which these Indians catch large numbers. Their crops were 
likewise very successful. These Indians, or as many of them as ara willing to work, 
can also readily obtain employment at remunerative wages. 

Upon each of these reserves a building for school purposes was erected several 
years since, in consequence of representations made to the Department, that 
teachers would be sent by the Roman Catholic Church to conduct the sohools, as soon 
as the buildings should be completed. With the exception of two reserves, how
ever, the Indians are still without teachers, although the buildings have been ready 
for two or three years, and the Department has expressed its willingness to contri
bute towards the salaries of the teachers when appointed. The sohools that have 
been established aloe making satisfactory progress. One of them combines in its 
management a female orphanage. In this district, as elsewher~, when railway oon
struction is conducted in propinquity to Indian reserves, the traffic in intoxicants 
has greatly increased, which, as is usually the case, has reslJlted in the demoralization 
of the Indians. The Department has, however, adopted measures to suppress the 
evil, constables having been stationed at the points where it most prevails. 

QUEBEC. 

The Algonquin and Tete de Boule Indians, who occupy a reserve on the River 
Desert, in the Township of Maniwaki, in the County of Ottawa, are described by 
their agent as being' contented and prosperous. Some of them evince considerable 
aptitude for agriculture. They also obtain employment from lumber men, and are 
highly appreciated as workmen by their employers. The crops of cereals and roots 
on this reserve were quite abundant, and the hay crop exceeded the averaf:;e return 
of that product by fifty per cent. These Indians have adJed thirty acre3 of newly 
broken soil to the cultivable land on the reserve. The school continued in operation 
during the year, but the attendance is complained of as having been very irreglllar. 

The work done by these Indians during the past season, and in previous years, 
upon the roads which traverse the reserve, ha~ brought them into excellent condi-
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tion. The appointment of a resident Stipendiary Magistrate for the locality, and of 
a constable on the reserve, will, it is confidently expected, result most beneficially 
for the Indians, as the machinery is thus provided for the detection and punishment 
of the vendors to the Indians of intoxicants, which, as I stated in my last report, are 
too easily obtainable by them. 

The A.lgonquin Band, whose reserve is situated on Lake Temiscamingue, in the 
County of Pontiao, are, as stated in my last year's report, more given to hunting and 
fishing than to steady agricultural labor, although the excellence of the soil in the 
traot owned by them affords them a favorable opportunity of pursuing successfully 
that industry. There is also a mill in operation at no great distance from the reserve, 
at which they may have their grain turned into flour at a reduced rate of toll, the 
Department having secured this privilege for the Indians, by granting, several years 
since, a small subsidy towards the erection of the mill. There is a school in opera. 
tion at the Hudson Bay post, whereat some of the Indian children attend, but inas
muoh as many of the Indians' houses are too remote from the Hudson Bay post for 
their children to go there, the Department is making arrangements for the establish
ment at a convenient point on the reserve, of a school for the benefit of the children 
of these families. 

The Iroquois Band Gf St. Regis, who ocoupy a village situated on the east bank of 
the River St. Lawrence, in the County of Huntingdon, have greatly benefitted through 
the measures adopted by this Department, in conoert with the authorities of the 

United States, to suppress the traffio in intoxicants upon both sides of the boundary 
line, which I stated in my report of last year were then about to be taken. Quiet
nes sand order now prevail in the village. With a view to insure, as far as possible, 
the continuance of this desirable condition of matters, a resident agent was appointed 
in September last, as it was considered that the former agent residod at too great 
a distance from the point to be able, when Indians returned to or were found in the 
village in a state of intoxication, to aot promptly, either in the punishment of the 
Indian delinquents or in the disoovery and bringing to justioe of the parties who BOld 
or gave the liquor to them. Mr. Tyre, the local Custom House officer, was ap
pointed the Agent. He has resided for many years at St Regis, and is heJd in 
high respeot by both Indians and white people. By investing the Custom House 
officer at that place with the additional office of Indian Agent, the expense of build
ing a residence for the latter official was saved, as the former already occupied 
suitable buildings. 

The four schools established at various points on the reserve for the benefit of 
the children of this band are Qarrying on their operations, although they ate &reatly 
impeded by the usual irregularity of attendance on the part of the pupils. A neat 
building for ODe of these institutions was erected during the year on Cornwall 
Island, whioh forms part of the reserve, at the joint expense of the Department and 
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of the Methodist Church, under whose auspices it is conduoted. .Extensive repairs 
were also made to the Roman Catholio Church edifice at St. Regis, at the expense of 
the members of the band who belong to that denomination. These Indians are re. 

presented to be in a prosperous condition. As stated in my last Annual Report 
their principal employment consists in wo~king in the woods fQr lumber merchants, 
and in piloting rafts of timber down the St. Lawrence. On some of the i81and~ em
braced in the reserve farming is followed with a fair measure of suocess. The large 
majority of the Indians settled on Cornwall Island, which is composcd of most ex· 
cellent arable land, have applied to the Department to have it sub-divided into lots. 
An exploratory survey was made in the autumn, and a plan for the sub-division of 
the land has been prepared. The Iroquois Band, who occupy as a reserve land in the 
seigniory of Sault St. Louis, in the County of Laprairie, and who, for tho most part, 
reside at the village of Caughnawaga, on the River St. Lawrence, opposite to 
Lachine, are making fair progress in agricultural and other industries. Their second 
annual exhibition was held last autumn, and was a complete success, both as to the 
exhibits and the manner in which it was managed. A very commodious building, 
which cost about 82,000, for holding these exhibitions, was ereoted last autumn, 
mainly at the expense of the band, although many persons interested in their welfare 
generously contributed towards it, and last autumn's exhibition was held in this 

• building. The survey of this reserve into lots, which has been a most intricate and 
difficult undertaking, is nearly completed, and the Department is adopting measures 
with a view to locate in as satisfactory a manner aej practicable, the various Indian 
families on the lots. This will be by no means an easy task, but by the exercise of 
patience and discretion it can, it is believed, be satisfactorily accomplished. 

A change in the agency at this point was considered to be advisable, and was 
effected last summer. Complaints of their agent, in whom they appeared to have 
lost all confidence, were repeatedly made by the Indians; and, upon investigation, 
certain charges of a sufficiently serious nature to render a change advisable, were 
substantiated. The Indians appear to have confidence in the new agent, Mr. Alex. 
Brousseau, and it is hoped that the change will be attended with benefit alike t~ the 
Indians and to the Department. 

The school on the reserve is not giving as much satisfaction as it is de8irable it 
should give, and many of the Indians have recently expressed their opinion in regard 
to it in a practical manner, namely, by withdrawing their children and plaoing them 
at a private school, which has been lately 8stablished on the reserve, although they 
are obliged to pay for their tuition at the latter institution, whereas at the former, 
the teachers' salaries being paid by the Department, the children are taught free of 
all expense to their parents. 

As an evidence of the enterprise of some of the members of this band, it may be 
stated that two of them, Chief Thos. Jocks and Alexander De Lorimer, have 



undertaken an important contraot for the construotion of oertain works on the Corn. 
wall eanal. The Eijlme parties have also had under lease, for several years, a quarry 
at Caughnawaga, in whioh they employ a number of men and pay to the oredit of 
the fund of the band dues on all stone exoavated. As stated in my report of last 
year, there are some suoce88flll farmers among these Indians j others earn a liv .. li
hood by working for lumbermen, and piloting rafts of timber and boats down the
Laohine Rapids. There is also an extensive business in Indian handioraft carried on 
in the village, and several of them have beoome well oft' through the sale of 
these wares. In consequenoe of the ohange of agents, the Department is without the 
usual Annual Report and statistioal statement in respeot to this band and reserve. 

The oondition of the Abenaki Band, whose reserve is situated at St. Franois, in 
the Collnty of Yamaska, has ohanged but little sinoe the date of my last Annual Re
port. I regret to have to report the prevalenoe among many of these Indians of 
the habit of indulging to exoeas in the u~e of' intoxioants, whioh they appear to ob
tain ad libitum in the village of Pierreville. The Department recently sent a detec
tive to the spot, with a view to the discovery of the parties who carryon this illicit 
traffio with the Indians; and it is hoped, by keeping a olose watch on the various 
taverns and saloons, and the persons who frequent them, and act in oolluslon 
with the Indians aid the vendors of liquors, that the guilty parties will be brought to 

justice. These Indians devote a considerable portion of their time to hunting. They 
also manufacture large quantities of baskets, chip and straw hats, moccasins and 
other Indian wares, whioh they travel long distances to dispose o£ There are two 

schools in operation on the reserve. 

Mr. Henry Vassal, the Indian Agent for the district, has appended in his report 
a list most interesting, to philologists, of names and words of the Abenaki tongue, 
with their interpretation. Mr. Vassal, likewise, has supplied a similar list, whioh 
will be found herewith, preparei by the Rev. Chas. Arnaud, the well known and 
justly venerated missionary at Betsiamits, on the north shore of the Lower St. Law
renl5e, of words and names in the language of that other branch of the Algonquin 
nation, known as the Montagnais. There is nothing special to note in respect to 
the small band of Abenakis whose reserve is situated at Becancour, in the County of 
Nicolet. They number about thirty souls, and their m-odes for procuring a subsis
tenoe are about the same as those followed by their brethren at St. Francis. The 
Huron Ba.nd, who occupy a reserve at Lorette, in the County of Quebec, have with 
habitual assiduity persevered in the manufacture of large quantities of snow-shoes 
and moccasins, and their prosperity has been commensurate with their industry. 
The population of this hand is not decreasing; in fact, the contrary is the oase; but 
the inorease of their number is due to the fortuitous ciroumstance of the return to 
the reserve of some families who had left it for other parts E!ome years previously. 
The 8Ohool at the Indian village is repregented to be more numerously and regularly 
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the children. 

The Amalicite Band, formerly of the Township of Viger, in the County of 
Temiscouata, fragmentary encampments of whom frequent the vicinity of Cacouna, 
Riviere du Loup, Rimouski, Point Levi and other places, still pursue their usual 
avocations, viz., the manufacture of Indian wares and hunting fur-bearing animals. 
The circumstances of these Indians in regard to land are fully descriped in my report 
of last ycar. Owing to their nomadic habits, it is impossible to afford the children 
of the band educational advantages. 

The Micmac Band, whose reserve is situated on the River Restigouche, at 
Mission Point, opposite Campbleton, in the Province of New Brunswick, appear to be 
making most satisfactory progreM in the cultivation of the Boil. The quantity of 
land put in crop last year was more extensive than was ever previously the case on 
this reserve. The result, 80 far 8S grain was concernod, was Eatisfactory; the yield 
of potatoes, however, was below the average, owing to the wet sea90n. T~ese Indians 
have no difficulty in obtaining employment in the summer or in the winter, at ra

numerative wages, near their reserve. 

The school building on this reserve ha'J been thoroughly repaired, and the attend
ance at school has been fair. It might, however, be more numerous, considering the 
number of children in the band of an age to attend school: 

TheBe Indians increased the area of cultivable land on the reserve this year, by 
breaking up twenty acres of new soil. I am pleased to be able to state that 88 a 
oonsequence of the strenuous efforts of the local Indian Agent to supreas the trame 
in intoxicant~, drunkenncss, which 8t one time was of frequent occurrence ill this 

band, hus greatly diminished. 

The small Micmac Band, whose reserve is situated in the Township of Maria, in 
the County of Bonaventure, have improved morally, and have made satisfactory pro
gress, materially, during the year. Sobriety now prevails on the reserve, which is 
the result of tho measures adopted to prevent the sale of intoxicants to the Indianll, 
among which mny be mentioned the estAblishment on the reserve of a small.lock.up, 
to confine Indinns when intoxicated. These Indians have made many now fenCed, , 
built several neat houseR, and repaired the road, which traverses the reserve. They 
also incroased the area of their cultivable land by four acres. , 

The' vurious bands of Montagnais Indians, who frequent, in the open season, 
Bcveral favorite points on the north shore of the Lower St. Lawrence, anu who, in 
the winter, l'ep~il' to their hunting grounds in the remote wilds of the interior, had 
last year tolera11e success in the capture of fur-bearing animals. 

Cariboo and Ptarmigan were also numerous, and consequently these Indians had 
a good supply of food during the winter. The strenuous measlll'eS adopted by th6 

3-c 
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Department several years sinoe, to suppress the traffio in liquor carried on with them 
by unprincipled traders, and the oontinuous efforts put forth by the energetic Super
i~1iendent of these Indians to prevent a reourrence of this evil, have resulted most 
beneficial1y to them in every respeot. Their sanitary condition is g90d, their behavior 
eKOellent, and they are no longer the viotims of rapaoioUB white mf3n, who, in 
times happily past, robbed them while under the influenoe of liquor (which was of teD, 

it was suspected, drugged to render their purpose more successful) of most valuable 
f1l1's, the produot 'of their winter's hunt. 

The above remarks are in some measure applioable to. all the Indians of the 
north ~hore, but more especially to those at Betsiamits, Maskanard, Grand Romaine 
Nataflhquan, Mingan, Seven Islands nnd the Moisie. The Indians of the first named . 
place re~id?, when not engaged in hunting, upon the reserve set apart at that point, 
under the Provisions of the Aot 14 and 15 Victoria, Chapter 24, for tho Montagnais 
Indians generally of the north shore. . 

At the Godbout there are several familios of Montagnais. The Indians at this 
place engage in seal hunting, and they appear to do so with successful results. 

At .Esooumains there is a small band of Montagnais who remain permanently at 
that point. They are well cond1,loted and industrious, and they compete in the labor 
market with the white population of the locality. 

The frequency with whioh, from its northern latitude, summer frosts occur on 
the IJower St. Lawrenoe renders the sucoessful growth of cereals in that region 
hopeleEs; and, indeed, even root orops are more often a failure than the reverse. The 
Indians, as a consequenoe, have to rely entirely upon hunting and fishing as a means 
of procw'ing a livelihood. 

The band of Montagnais Indians who occupy the valuable reserve at Point 
Bleu, on Lac St. Jean, in the County of Chicontimi, are making considerable pro
.gress in the cultivation of land. 

Their live stock are also increasing. 

The opening up of the road through the reserve, which was referred to in my 
last Annual Report, has, as it' was anticipated would be the case, resulted in new 
clearances of land being ~ade by the Indians along the same. 

Tbe measures taken by the energetio Indian Agent for the Reserve, to put a 
stop to the vending of spirituous liquors to these Indians, have had. the dect 
of almost completely suppressing the evil. And, as stated by the missionary 
in a letter to the agent, which is published among the appendices to this report, 
·quiet and order now reign on this reserve. The same functionary bears testimony 
to the success whioh has attended the efforts of the agent in induoing the Indians to 

devote their time and money to agriculture. The hospital on this reserve affords 
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great relief to invalid membors of the band. These Indians augmented the 
quantity of arable land on the reserve to the extent of fifteen acres of newly

broken soil. 
They, like their brethren of the L1wer St. Lawrence, follow the chase as a prin

cipal means of Eupport. The lake on which their reserve is situated also affords 
them n fine fbhing ground, of which they are not slow to t:lke advantage. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

The Indians of this Province are all Micm~cs ; and, commencing with the 
Island of Cape Breton, we find in the county of the same name, at E3kasoni, a band 
occupyin~ a reserve of excellent land, which thoy cultivate to some extent. They 

added to their arable land, during the year, ten acres of newly·broken soil. Tho 
school on this reRerve has continued its operations during t.he year, but irregular 
attendance on the part of the pupils h!ls here, as elsewhere, to be regretted. 

These Indians manuf~eture and sell quantities of e~sksJ tubs and baskets. 

The bands who occupy the two reserves in the County of Inverness, viz., at 

Whycocomagh and Malagawatch, are reported to be improving in their condition 
and in their habits. The male portion of the community are, for.the most part, coop
ers bv trade; the females manufacture baskets, moccasins"and Indian wares generally. 
These Indians are very industrious, and find a ready market in the surrounding towns 
and country for their manufactures. They are therefore able to provide for their 
familief:, and ar~ contented and well conducted. 

The principal production of the soil is the potatoe, of which vegetable these 
Indians raise large qu.antities. They broke up twelve acres of new land during the 
year, thus increasing the cultivable area of land on the reserve by that quantity. The 
school at 'Vhycocomagh continues to keep up'its character as an efficiently conducted 

institution. 

Tho bnnd, whose reserve is on Middle River, in the County of Victoria, have an 
excoll~nt tract of hmd, the soil being specially adapted for producing grain and pota
toes, uoth of which crops promised an abundant yield at the date of the agent's report. 
As no statlsticnl stf .. tement W!l.8 received from the local agent, it is impossible to state 
what l)rogrcsfl, if any, hus been made by these Indians. 

The bchoolrcfcrred to in my last Annual Report as then ab')ut to be brought into 
operation on this reservo, was,opened in November, 18~3; and it is reported to be 
conducted very successfully. 

The Indiam; who occupy the reserve in the County of Riehmond are rupresentcd 

by their agent to be making t<low but evident progress in the march of civilization. 
The crops on the reserve promised well at tho date of the ngent's report. These 
Indians broke up ten Beres of new Innd, thus adding that quantity to the area already 
under cultivation. 

3-c~ 
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The Indians of the County of Antigonis; are settled in small groups on the several 
reserves in that county. They employtheiJ: time principally in manufacturing casks, 
tubs and baskets j and they do not give much of their attention to agriculture. They, 
however, increased the area of farm land by three acres of newly-broken soil. 

Two changes took place in the agency which embraces this county and that of 
Guysboro'during the year, the first having been occasioned in the early part of 
the year by the death of the Rev. Wm. Chisholm, the former incumbent. The 
Rev. John J. Chisholm was appointed by Your .Excellency in Council on 28th 
M.arch to the vacant position, and that genUtiman continued to discharge the duties 
for several months. He then tendered his resignation, which was accepted, and John 
Chisholm, Esq., of A.ntigonish, barrister-at-Iaw, was appointed by Your .Excollency in 
Council on the 4th November, to'the pOSition. 

The Indians whose reserve is situated on Fisher's Grant, near Pictou, compete 
with their white neighbors in almost every branch ot labor; and the change that has 
occurred within the last ten or fifteen years in their mode of obtaining a subsistence is 
graphically described in the report of the Rev. R. Macdonald, the Indian Agent for 
the district, which will be found among the Appendicespnblished herewith. The 
8ohool on the reserve is m~aged with efficiency, but the irregul':'I' attendance of the 
pupils prevents much progress being made by, them. 

These Indians oultivate but little land. They, however, incre&'3ed the quantity 
of arable land on their reserve by breaking up new soil during the past year to the 
extent of two acres. 

The Indians of the County of Halifax still continue for the most part non
resident on their reserve, preferring to frequent the 8uburbs of towns and villages, 
in which they find a mar,ket for the oasks, tubs, baskets and other articles manu
factured by them. 

The Indians of the County of Kings follow similar pursuits for making a living, 
to those in vogue among their brethren of the county last referred to. There is, 
however, more excuse for these Indians residing on lands not their own, than there 
is for the Indians of the County of Halifax, for, with the exception of ten acres of 
land purchased by the Department several years since for the Indian families resi. 
dent at Cambridge, there is no reserve in the County of Kings, and that quantity of 
land is qnite inadequate for a population of eighty-fonr souls. The agent for the 
county reports that these Indians are quiet, orderly and rather industrious in their 
habits. The public schools in the county are open to Indian ohildren. 

The Indians of the County of- Qoeens, although possessed of several reserve&, 
in some of which there is excellent land, are for the most part,resident in the vicinity 
of the town of Liverpool and of the village of Milton, and at Mill Village, where they 
ocoupy and cultivate lands belonging to white people. There are good salmon 
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'fisheries in the streams at Milton and Mill Village, of which the Indians avail 
themselves lal'gely to proeure food. 

The Indian children are allowed the privilege of attending the public schools of 
the county. 

The Indians of the County of Lunenburg, as well as those of the county last re
ferred to, are, as a rule, sober, industrious and religiously inclinod. In Lunenburg 
they have several reserves, but except upon the one at New Germany, but 
little farming is done on any of them. The Counties of Queens and Lunenburg form 
one agency. During the year the Indians of these counties added five acres of newly 
broken land to the area previously under cultivation .• 

The Indians of the County of Cumberland, who reside on the reserve at Franklin 
Manor, on Hay Lake, are described by the Indian Agent for the county as a pro
gressive people, devoting oonsiderable attention to agriculture, and displaying an 
interest in the education of their children, who are allowed to attend the public 
schools of the district. These In~ians increased the quantity of arable land on the 
reserve during the year by breaking up threo acres of new soil. 

The wandering Indians from other counties of the Province, who appear to prefer 
the County of Colchester, still frequent the precincts of Truro, which affords them a 
mart for their manufactures. Much sickness prevails among these Indians. Coming, 
a8 most of them do, from other counties, they occupy, while at Truro, tents or wig
wams, and aro thus exposed to the inclemency of the weather, often resulting in 
pulmonary attacks, which frequently prove fatal. 

In the County of Hants there are two reserves, situated respectively on the west 
side of Shubenecadie and at Indian Brook. The larger number of the Indians roside 
npon the former reserve and follow agriculture to some extent. The want of an 
annual report and statistical statement from the Indian Agent for the district 
preclude my furnishing information relative to the progress of this band. 

The Department hoped to have had a school in operation at Shubenccadie ere 
this. Much correspondence on the subject took place, but in consequence of the 
excessive prices asked by builders, the matter has remained in abeyance. 

The Indian band who occupy a reserve in the County of Digby, on the confines 
of Annapolis, engage extensively in porpoise hunting and fishing, preferring those 
modes for obtaining subsistence for their families to tilling the Boil, though a few of 
them do cultivate land, and they, during the year, added eighteen and one-half 
acres of nowly broken soil to the arable quantity on the reserve. The school on 
the reservo is conducted efficiently, but the attendance is not as numerous or as 
regular as one would desire. 

In the County of .Yarmouth, which is included in the agency for Digby, there 
are a few camps of Indians, but no reserve. 
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In the Counties of Annapolis and Shelbourne, which are embraced in bne agency. 
the Indians are, with a few exoeptions, resident upon other people's land like the 
Indians in the County of Yarmouth. In the former county they own two reserves, 
but very few Indians reside upon them. Several families have purchased, or oc
cupy on sufferance, parcels of land, which they cultivate to some extent, receiving 
from the Department assistance in seed and in ploughing. 

N-EW ~ BRUNSWICK. 

The Micmacs of the eastern counties of this Province are reported to have made 
considerable progress in agriculture. They are decidedly more industrious and en· 
terprising than their Amalacite brethren on the weRt side of the Province. Besides 
farming, they engage extensively in fishing, ship-yard work and other manual 
labour. 

The reserves ocoupied by the Micmacs and by the Amalacite Indians of this PrG
vince are 80 minutely described in my lallJt Annual ,Report that it is unnecessary to 
"peat, in this report, the information respecting those traots of .land. The schools are 
still conducted on the reserves at Eel Ground and Burnt Church, in the County of 
Northumberland, though the one at this latter point was closed for a brief period, 
owing to the resignation of the teaoher. 

In oonsequence ofa change made in the superintendency at Fredericton, for the 
Amalaoite Bands who occupy reserves in the south·western counties of the Province, 
no annual report or statistical statement has been received regarding those Indians. 

The change referred to was occassioned by' the tranBf~r of the former 
Superintendent, Mr. W. Fisher, to a position in the outside service of the Department 
of Inland Revenue, and the appointment, by order of Your Excellency in Council, on 
the 25th April last, of Mr. James Farrell to the position of Indian Superintendent for 
the district. No complaints have been received from these Indians, and this, of 
itself, is a sufficient indication that matters must be proceeding satisfactorily in the 
district, as Indians are not slow to ma~e their' grievances known, if any such exist. 
The schools established in the year 1883, upon the reserves at Kingsclear and St. 
Mary's, in the County of York, have continned their operations, and are well 
managed, and it is confidently hoped that much benefit will accrue to the Indian 
children if they can be induced to attended regularly. 

, In the north-western counties of Victoria and Madawaska the Amalacites 
appear to be more prosperous, the result probably of greater industry than is dis
played by their brethren of the south-western counties. On the reserve at the 
mouth of the Tobique River, which is a fine tract of fertile land, the larger number of 
fa.milies (forty-seven) reside, and the majority of them are in comfortable oiroum
stances. 

They increased their area of cultivable land during the year by twenty-two 
acres of freshly-broken soil. The school on the reserve is highly spoken of, both 88 
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regards the ability of the teacher and the regular attendance and progress of the 
pupils. 

The reecrve in the County of Madawaska is composed of equally good land, 
though it is not so extensive in area, as the reserve on the Tobique; but the Indians 
resident thereon do not folloW farming for a living. These Indians, as well as some 
of those on the Tobique, engage extensively in hunting fur.bearing anima~. 

They have facilities for having their children educated, there being a publio 
school quite near their reserve, to which the Indian children are admissible. 

PRINCE EDW ARD ISLAND. 

The condition of Indian matters in this Province is not 88 satisfacoory 88 one 
would wish. The two reserves, viz., on Lennox Island and in Township 39, fail to 
attract to them all the Indians in the Province. In fact, 0.8 many re~ide oft'the 
reserves as upon them. 

The Department has held out inducements to the non·residents to remove to the 
reserves, offering to &Bsist them in building houses, and in the cultivation of land j 
but little effect has attended these efforts. In the case of some of the non· resident 
Indians-for instance, those at Bocky Point- it is perhaps botter that they should 
remain where they are, as they are doing tolerably weIl. from an industrial point of 
view, and occupy comfortable houses. There seemfl, therefore, to be no sufficient reason, 
in the case of Indiaus so situated, for removing them to either of the reserves. There 
are, however, other Indians, living in scattered groups in the vicinity of towns and 
settlements in the Province, who are in wretched circumstances; and it is these poor 
creatures whom the Department is desirous of seeing comfortably settled upon the 
reserves. The inducementsJ however, held out to them to remove, have hitherto 
failed of their object. 

The local management also, of those on the reserves, has not been satisfactory. 
The Superintendent combines with his other duties the office of school teacher. It 
was thought that the latter position would not be incompatible with the other, but 
it is fonnd that the duties of the two positions chsh. The Superintendent having 
to attend during a greater part of the day to the sohool, has not sufficient time to 
give to the im~truction of the Indians in the proper cultivation of their land, or to 
the other duties of the agency. A change would therefore appear to be necessary. 
It is thought, that were a Superintendent appointed, whose whole time could be de
Toted to the instruction of the Indians in agriculture, in curing fish (there is a fine 
mackerel fishery r.ear the reserve on Lennox Jtlland) and in other industries, and in 
seeing thnt they were comfortably domiciled, many of the Indians who prefer, a~ 
present, to reside near the towns and settlements, on perceiving the improved con
dition of matters on the reserves, would abandon their wretched ways of living and 
agree to settle thereon. The Indians upon the reserves added, during the year, eighi 
acres of newly.broken land to the cultivable area. The school is reported to be eftioi-
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ently conducted, and the progress of the pupils who attend regularly tA> be good; but 
the attendance is very small when compared with the number of ohildren on LennoK 
Island of an age to attend school. 

MANITOBA AND KEEW ATIN. 

Commenoing, as in last year'. report, with the bands and reserves in the easterD 
part, of the territory covered by Treaty No.3,. commonly called cc The North-West 
Ang~e Treaty," &om its having been conoluded at that point on the Lake of the 
Woods with the Saulteaux branoh of the Chippewa or Ojibewa Nation, the 6.rst reserve 
met with is that of the band on Lao des Mille Laos, at Poplar Point. The agent 
reports that the gardens of these Indians are poorly kept; they prefer manual labor 
on the railway, which they can readily obtain in that distriot. 

These Indians appear, howover, to be increasing in prosperity, and to be grad
ually adopting the habits of white men. 

The band oocupying the reserve at Sturgeon La.ke give more attention to work
ing in the mines and to railway work than to agrioulture. What little is done in the 
·latter line is by the women-whose gardens, the agent reports, lookod well when he 
visited the reserve in June last. 

The band on the rCderve at Lao la Croix appear to be making more progress in 
agriculture than either of the bands last described. The Indians on this reserve, 
which is situated in close proximity to the United States, are specially exposed. to 
the rapac~ty of liquor venders; and, as on other Indian reserves similarly located, 
consequent demoralization of the IndiaD8~nsues. 

The band who own the reserve on Riviire 1& Seine have become dissatisfied. 
with it, and have applied for another traot of land to be given them. They are said 
to oultivate their gardens with suooess, and to be desirous of improving their 
buildings. 

On the reserves at Hungry Hall the same trouble with liquor venrlers from the 
United States exists as was described above in connection with tho rcserve on Lac 
la Croix. These Indians cultivate land to some extent. 

The crops of corn and potatoes on the reserves at the Long Sault were abundant, 
except on Neshotai's .Reserve, where they were to a great extent destroyed bv cattle 

-breaking into the fields during the absence of the Indians. A school has been estab
lished for the benefit of the Indian ohildren. 

The gardens on the Wabegon and Eagle Lake Reserve are l'eported to be care
fully attended too, and the cattle well kept. These Indians, being indu::ltl'iousJ manage 
to feed and olothe their families comfOJtably. 

. The band who occupy the reserve at Lao Seul are in a very prosperous condition, 
possessing fine fields, in which they raise crops of cereals and roots. They also 
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, 
(}ccupy woll built housos, and keep them neat and clean. There is considerable com-

petition among them a5 to who shall have the best farm. These Indians have adopted 
the system so uncommon in Indian communities, and yet so desirable, of residing on 
separate farms, instead of allli~ing in close proximity to each other. The latter system 
is disadvantageous from a sanitary point of view, and it retards greatly the progress 
of the Indians in industry, self·reliance and enterprise. A very good school is 
in operation in the vicinity of the reserve, and the Indian children who attend it are 
making satisfactory progress. 

On the portion of the reserve belonging to the Mattawa and English River Band 
at Grassy Narrows, on English River, the Indians have erected several new houses, 
and appear to bi) making some progress in agriculture. A school house has alau been 
recently built by them on the reserve. 

The Indians owning the reserves at the Manitou River possess large and very 

well cultivated fields of potatoes and corn. They are described as a remarkably en

-ergetic and industrious class of Indians. 

The InJians on the reserve at the Little Forks suffered a serious loss by the 

burning, about two years since, of their houses, which was done by order of the 
quarantine authoritios, to prevent the spread to other parts of small-pox, which broke 
out at that point. The Indians then deserted the reserve, but they returned during 
the past year, and have commenced to cultivate land. 

The gardens on the Coutcheeching Reserve were partially destroyed by drought 
and heavy falls of rain. A school house has been erected and a school opened on 

this reserve. 

The land on the Stangeecoming Reserve is of a very rocky character, and is, 
therefore, cultivated with difficulty; consequently, very little is dOIle in agriculture 
on that reserve. 

The band owning the N aicatcheewenan Reserve appear to have made no pro
gress in agriculture, only five acres of potatoes having been sown by them. They 
have also but four houses on the reserve. 

The Nickickosmine\?un Band, who occupy as a reserve a tract situated on a bay 
north·east of Rainy Lake, cultivate land thereon. They also own Bome cattle, and 
arc desirous of increasin5' the number. 

AB mony of the Indians on the foregoing reserv~s in the Rainy Lake district, 
and in the district eaat and north of that region, as it was necessary to vaccinate, 
find who would submit to its being done, were operated upon during the past season. 

The crops of 1883 in the region surrounding the Lake of the Woods were not so 

8uccessful as usual. The Department was consequently obliged to supply both grain 
and potatoes to these Indians, to enable them to plant their fields in the spring. 
The crop of wild rice, which forms a staple article of food with these Indians. was 
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also smaller; and the :fish were not as abundant as'in previous years. They had, 
therefore, to depend altogether last winter for a subsistence on what game they
could obtain, and where game was scarce, the sufferings of the Indians were propor
tionately great. There was, however, an abundant yield of hay on the different 
reserves, and consequently their cattle had a sufficienoy of fodder during the wiater. 
The potato crop on all of these reserves and the yield of hay were last seasoD· 
below the average. 

On the reserve at Sesbaska th~ Indians have made extensive preparatioDs for 
boilding. The wild rice in the marsh and waters whioh front on the reserve gave 
an abundant yield, of which the band took advantage to secure a largo quantity fur 
the present winter's consumption. 

I regret to have to report the los8, by the Indians resident on the reserve at 
Shoal Lake, of nearly all their cattle. The animals took refuge from a storm in a 
building which fell on and killed them. 

The Department is most anxious to make the annuity payments to the Indians 
of the Lake of the Woods on their respective reserves, in-;teflod of at one point, as has 
heretofore been the practice, and the Indians were last year notified that that course 
would be hereafter followed. They, however, raised strong objeotions to the change, 
alleging that they were promised, when the treaty was made, that they woulf! always
be paid their annuities at the same place, and the agent appeared to be unable to 

induce them to return to their respective re.erves. They were accordingly paid, as 
heretofore, at Assabaskasing. These large annual gatherings are very obJectionable; 
as the Indians, meeting in this way and reoeiving what are to them considerable 
sums of money, generally indulge in gambling until the money, or any articles pur
chased with it, are all squandered. Moreover they, on these occasions, celebrate 
their heathenish rites and ceremonies, which tend to keep them in a degraded con
dition. It i~ believed that interested traders, who have been in the habit of reaping 
a rioh harvc~t from these Indians at their annual meetings, use their influenee to· 
cause them to object so strongly to the change. It is to be regretted that the local 
agent's irJluence with the Indians is apparently not sufficient to counteract that of 
these self·interested parties, and to induce the Indians to agree to the policy of the 
Department, which is so clearly in their interests and for their advantage. 

The following change was !Dade on the 5th February last, in the districts of 
::Mr. B. 1. N. Pither, of the Coutcheeching Agency, and Mr. John McIntyre, of the 
Savanne Agency, of Treaty No.3. The reserves at Wabegon, Eagle Lake, Lac 
Benl, Sturgeon Lake, Trout Lake and Mattawan River, were transferred from the 
agency of the former to that of the latter officer; and the reserves at Lac 1& Croix 
and Riviere la Seine were transferred from Mr. McIntyre's to Mr. Pither's Agency. 
These changes were made, inasmuch as the relative position of the above reserves and 
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the places of residence of the agents to whose care they have now been respectively 
alloted are much more convenient, and the reserves can be reached at much less. 
expense and trouble than was previously the case. 

Adverting to the re,<m'ves and bands which come under Treaty No.1, the prin
oipal reserve is that of St. Peter's, situated on tho Red River; and the band of 
Chippewa and Swampy Cree Indians, who occupy it, comprise the most numerous 
Indian community in the Province of Manitoba. These Indians raise large quantities of 
produce, and the hay on the reRerve is generally an enormous crop. The crops of the 
past year were, however, not as abundant as is usually the case. TheEle Indi!1ns own 
a large number of live stock, and many of them are the possessors of improved 

kinds of machinery, such as reapers, mowers, threshing machines, &c.; also owning 
light carriages for driving purposes, and large double waggons for use in their 
furming operations, the old "Red River cart" being discarded for the more modern 
conveyance. The catch of fish by these Indians is usually very large, and that 

of last year was no exception. 

They constructed a road of. four miles in length, besides building a number of 
bridges and ditches on the reserve during the year. 

There are several good schools in operation on this reserve. 

More than forty acres of newly-broken land were added to the cultivable area. 
Fully one-half of the grain crop of the year 1883 on this tract was ruined by the frost. 

On the Broken Head River Reserve the crops of 1883 were abundant, and their 
catch of fish having been large and the market price obtained for the same good, the 
Indians of this reserve did not suffer from want du~ing the past year. Their crops 
last season, so far as barley and potatoes were concerned, promised well when the 
agent visited the reserve, but the wheat was very light. Their cattle are increasing 
in number, and are well taken care of by the Indians. 

There is a good school on the reserve, at which the Indian children are making 
favorable progress in their studies. 

The band occupying the reserve at Fort Alexander found themselves in rather
trying circumstances last winter, owing to the failure of the grain crop of the pre
vious season, the scarcity of fish and the absence of remunerative labor, which they 
formerly had no difficulty in obtaining at a saw mill, .which was operated for several 
years on the resorve, but which was last year removed to another point. 

Two schools are conducted on the resel've. One of these institutions, which is 
established in the interests of the children of the Roman Catholic portion of the 

co~mullity, is described as being most ably managed~ 

A marked improvement is reported in the band who own the reRerve on Rosseau 
River. These Indians appear to be now desirous of following agriculture. It is 
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only within the last year that they have shown any disposition to cultivate land. 
They are receiving encouragement from the officers of the Dapartment, which, it is 
hoped, will cause t hem to persevere in their efforts. 

Some members of the band, whose reserve is situated at Long Plain, have reoently 
-evinced a desire to bocome farmers, and as it was considered advisable to encourage 
them, the agent was, last spring, instructed to hiro a man to plough land fOl' them. 
The Indians were pleased, and fenced 'the nelds. They were subsequently supplied 
with a yoke of oxen, which they used last fall in .ploghing j and the agent represents 
the work as having been as well done as it could have been had a whito farmer been 
the ploughman. 

The band for whom the reserve at Swan Lake was set apart still remain 011' the 
tract. Bome land was ploughed for them thereon last season, and wheat, corn, peas, 
and potatoes were sown, with the hope that this might induce them to settle on the 
reserve, which contains fine farming land, and is in every respect a desirable location 
for them. 

The progress of the Indians whose reserve is situated at Sandy Bay, has been 
much retarded by the height to which the waters of Lnke Manitoba rose for several 
years, over1lowing, as they did, their fields and destroying the crops. The waters 
having subsided, matters are in a better position on the reservo. These Indians 
possess a large number of cattle and not a few horses. The reserve is well adapted 
for grazing purposes. Their crops promised well at the time the agent visited the 
reserve. They erected several new houses, which are described as being neat and 
-comfortable buildings of logs, ~ewed on both sides. They also built a very good 
school house of hewed logs. 

The Indians of the Rolling River Band were greatly gratified by the Department 
purchasing for them a quarter-section of land on that'river. They, however, claim 
.a much more extensive tract. These Indians appear to have made up their minds to 
follow farming. They have already done a considerable amount of ploughing, hoe
ing, fencing and planting. Oxen, ploughs, other implements and seeds have been 
supplied them. There 'lore about twenty acres under cultivation on the tract. 

The band who own the reserve at Riding Mountain have received but very little 
assistance from the Department for several yeard. Some of them are industrious. 
They own a good many cattle; and their reserve being si tuated in 'the midst of 8 

well settled country, they possess facilities for obtaining a livelihood which Indians 
less favorably placed have not. They, moreover, cultivate land to some extent; but 
their crops of last season were very light. There is a school in operation on the 
reserve. 

The two bands and reserves last described come properly under Treaties Nos. 4 
and 2 respectively. They were, however, during the pa.st year, included in the 
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agency for the western section of Treaty No.1, as they can be more conveniently 
supervised by the officer in charge of that agency. 

The bands anci reserves comprehended in Treaty No, 2 are to be found in the 
territory bordering on Lake Manituba and its tributaries. 

Owing to the height to which the water3 of the lake rose and remained at for 
several years, much of the land fronting on it was completely :flooded; and AO eon
siderable a quanity of the land on ~e reserve :lot Sandy Bay, on Lake Manitoba, was 
thus affected, that the Indians abandoned the tract, and for several years planted on 

land outside of the same. Since, however, the waters resumed their ordinary,level, 
the Indians have returned to the reserve, and they have now one hundred acres under 
cultivation. The hmd being well adapted for grazing purposes, this band are raising 
a large number of cattle and horses. They have erected a building for school pur
poses on the reserve. 

The above remarks, as to the injury done to lands by the overflow of the waters 
of Lake 'Vinnipeg, and the consequont abandonment of the same by the Indians, 
apply also to the reserve at Dog Creek But I am glad to be able to report that, 
when the waters receded, these Indians likewise returned. to and resumed wOrk on 
the tract. There is a school in operation on the reserve, at which the pupils are 
reported to be making satisfactory progress. 

On the Ebb and Flow Lake Reserve the band appear to be prospering, notwith
standing the light crops, which were the result of the drought of the early part of 
the season. The school on this reserve is efficiently conducted, and the proficiency 
of the pupils is m:lorked. • 

The band occupying the reserve at Fairford are in a most satisfactory condition. 

Every year the progress of this community is noticeable; and in no year was it 
more remarkable than last season, the crops having been greatly in excess of those 
of previous years, and consisting of wheat, barley, oats, potatoes and hay. Their 
cattle are also increasing in number. 

The council of this band framed, with the assistance of the agent, rules and 
regulations for ihe better government of the reserve, under the provisions of the 
Indian Act, 1880, and these having been submitted to Your Excllency in Council, 
were duly approved of, and thus have become law. 

There are two good schools on the reserve, and the pupils in attendanco are 
making very satisfactory progress in their etudies. 

On the reserve at "Lake St. Martin, but little attention was given to agriculture 
until quite recently. These Indians have hitherto followed fishing and the chase for 
a subsistence. 
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A school is conducted on the reserve, and the interest taken by the chief 
(though a heathen) in the education of his young people, is manifested by his having, 
in the absence of a building for the purpose, given up his own house, that it might be 
used for the school. 

These Indians appear to be able to support themselves without much difficulty. 

The band who occupy the reserve at Sandy Bay of Lake St. Martin appear to 
make little or no progress in· farming or building, contenting themselves with pro
-euTing what is sufficient to maintain life by the precarious pursuits of fishing and 

hunti~g. 

A school is conduoted on the reserve, with but indifferent success. 

qn the reserve at Crane River a much be tter state of things exists. The 
Indians have fine gardens, and their splendid fields of potatoes, the Superintendent 
reports, are kept sorupulously free of weeds. These Indians dovote almost their 
entire time to agrioulture. Thei ... cattle are increasing in number and are well 
eared for. 

The school on this reserve is ably oondueted and the pupils are making very 
satisfactory progress. The school house recently erected is reported to be an orna
ment to the reserve. 

The band who own the reserve on Water Hen River are in equally as good, if not 
in rather better ciroumstances than the band last referred to. They display remark
able industry in the tillage of the soil, whioh is amply rewarded by the comfort in 
which they live, their families being well clothed and fed, and the number of new 
d welling houses and stables erected by the~ affords a further gratifying indication of 
improvement in their tastes and habits. These Indians also possoss a splendid herd 
of cattle, in whioh they take great pride. 

They have a very excellent school on the reserve, at whioh the pupils are 
instructed in the English, French and Ojibewa languages, and show remarkable pro
ficiency in these as well as in their other studies. 

On the reserve at Duck Bay the Indians raised a less quantity of potatoes than 
they did in the previous year. Theil' catch of fish and capt~re of fur-bearing animals 
were, however, larger than was the case in the previous year. 

These Indians completed the erection of a school house on the reserve.· The 
school is efficiently conducted and is giving satisfaotion. This band and reserve are 
included in Treaty No.4, but they were added to the agency for Treaty No.2, as 
the reserve could be easily reached by the agent in charge of the reserves and bands 
of that treaty. 

The testimony borne by the officers of the Department who are brought into 
contact with the various Indian bands interested in Treaty No.2, to the intelligence, 
in\lustry and sobriety generally of these Indians, is very gratifying; and it may be 
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added, tbat with the exception of what is dUB them under treaty stipull.4tioDs, these 
Indians, as well as those interested in Treaties Nos. 1, 3 nnd 5, receive little or 
nothing from the Government, and they mA.Y, therefore, be considered as solf
supporting. 

The Indian bands nnd reserves included in Treaty No.5 are located upon tho 
shores of Lake Winnipeg, and on the easterly shores of tho River Saskatchewan. 

Commencing with the reserve nearest to that at Fort Alexander, on the south· 
east shore of La.ke Winnipeg, viz., the reserve at Black River, the Indians occupy
ing it do not appear to be making as satibfactory progress in agriculture as, from the 
quality of the Boil, which is described as being fertile along the banks of the river, 
one might fairly expect. They maintain themselves mainly by fishing and hunting. 

A school is conducted on the reserve, and a new building for the purpose is in 
course of construction. 

At Hollow Water Rivor the Indians are making some progress in farming; 
their fields are larger and better tilled tb~n was formerly che case. They have aJso 
increased the number of their buildings. 

These Indians erected a school house on the reserve, and a teacher has been eD
gaged to open it. 

The band (\ccnpying the reserve at Loon Straits are described as being very in
dustrious and enterprising. They have made extensive improvements on the reserve~ 

A school teacher will be sont to this band as soon as the services ofa competent 
person ean be secured. The Indians have erected a school house, and are most 
auxious that their children fihould be educated. 

The band who own the reserve at Blood Vein River have, until recently, been 
altogether nomadic in their habits. They are now building house3 and planting po
tatoes. This, it is hoped, is the precw'sor of a better condition of things for these 
people. 

On the reserve at Fisher River there is a large Indian settlement. Th~y raise 
both grain and roots, but owing to the prevalence of drought and the numerous 
insects, their vegetables were almost entirely destroyed during the past season. These 
Indians possess a good herd of cattle, which are well taken care of by them. 

They have an excellent school On the reserve, and the pupils are making com
mendable progress. 

The Indians settled on the reserve at Jack Head cultivate their fields skilfully, 
and have erected a number of houses. I regret to state that the school at this point 
has been closed, but as soon as the services of an efficient teacher shall have been 
obtained it will be re-opened. 
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The band who occupy the reserve on Beren's River are annually increasing the 
size of their fields. These Indians, as well 90'3 the other bands in Keewatin and 
Manitoba, complain bitterly of encroachment by white men on their fishing gronndB~ 
which are thereby rapidly becoming exhansted, and will, unless the evil is promptly 
checked, soon cease to afford the Indians the subsistence which they have been in 
the habit, from time iminemorial, of deriving from these fhheries. 

On the reserve at Norway House the crops were not so large as usual. These 
Indians ha.ve, however, abundant resources in fishing and hunting, and it is seldom, 
therefore, that they suffer privation. They have a large herd of cattle, which are 
kept in good condition by them. They completed the erection of a new school 
house, and a well qualified teacher was recently sent to open it. There is another 
school on the reserve, which, however, is conducted in a very indifferent manner by 

an Indian teach~r. 

The Indians occupying the reserve at Cross Lake had not as large crops as 
usual. Their reserve is, however, well adapted for farming, and for raising stock, 
and it is hoped, therefore, that the band will not be discouraged, but will persevere 
in their efforts to become husbandmen. 

A school was opened on the reserve, by the Chief a.s teacher, early in the year, 
and it has been kept up with a fair mensure of success. The band have nearly com
pleted the erection of a new school house. 

The reserve at the Grand Rapids of the Saskatchewan is favorably situated. Th& 
Indians owning" it have no difficulty in summer in obtaining employment in loading 
and unloading vessels at this point, which is the terminus of navigatbn, for the 
Northern Saskatchewan, both on the Saskatchewan and on Lake Winnipeg; and 
here, owing to the rapids of the river not being navigable, a tramway, with cars 
drawn by horses, is used to transfer passengers and freight from the lake to the river 
steamers, and vice versa. The fisheries also at this pOint are excellent, and the 
Indians on this reserve need, therefore, never be in want of food. They planted more 
extensively and with greater success du~ing the past year than in previous years. 
A school house is in course of erection on the reserve. 

On the reserves at Moo~e Lake and Chimahwawin, which belong to one and 
the same band, the Indians evince greater interest in farming than was formerly the 
case. They have enlarged their fields. Two new schoolhouso3 are in process of 
completion on these reserves. A school is conducted at each point. 

The Indians of the Pas occupy reserves at several points. The larger number 
reside on the reservo at the Pas proper, where the Honorable the Hudson Bay 
Company have a trading post. The land on this reserve is not of very good quality. 
Nevertheless, the Indians cultivate it to some extent. 

At Birch River they have an excellent tract of land, and the portion of the band 
settled on it arc in comfortable circumstances-the result of their own industry .. 
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They reside i!l neat and sub8tantinlly built log housos. Another flection of the band 
occupy a reserve at the Pas Monntain and cultivate land to a limited extent. 

The Pns Indinn3 still subsist, for the most part, on the fruits of the chase and 

on fish. They have a school at the Pas proper, and a building for another school has 

been recently completed at a different point on the same reserve, as the children of 
that locality are unable, owing to the distance at which they reside from it, to 
attend the first named school. The Indians on these reserves are rcmarkubly moral, 

and are religiously inclined. 

The reserve at Cumberland consists of a miserable tract of sterile land. The 

Indians who occupy it applied fOl' a reserve to bo given them in the vicinity of Fort 
a la Corne. Their wi~he9 in this respect have only been partially met, owing to an 

in8ufficiency of available land at that point. Th() children of the3e Indians have had 

the advantnge of a good school, which was ably conducted for a number of years by 

the Rev. J. W. Davi~, who, howcver, recently resigned the chnrge. Another teacher 

h!l.S been appointed, and the Echool is still in operatil)n. 

The numerous bands and reserves above referred to are embraced in what is 

tcrmed "The Manitoba Superintendency," and as evidence of the general improve. 
ment which ha~ taken place in the condition of these Indians, and of the contentment 

that prevails among them, I can not do better than quote the words of the Iuspector 

of the Superintendency, Mr. E. McColl, 8S they appear in hiR report published with the 

other appendices to tbis report. They are as follows: -" The increased interest in 
., agriculture and education, manifested everywhere by thl' Indians visited, is a most 
" eucouraging nnd gratifying indication' of their intellectual development and ad
., vancing prosperity. 

" \Vhen I first inspected the agencies, seven years ago, endless complaints were 
" laid before me by every band of Indians visited, with regard to inferior qnalityof 
"tlupplies furnished them, and the non.fulfilJl1,ent of the stipulations of their res
"pective treaties generally, but in all my travels last summer, not a grievance of 
" uny deflcl'iption was referred to in my interviews with them, but, on the contrary, 
" they frequently requested me to acknowledge their gratitude to the Government 
" fl:Jr deuling 80 uprightly and generously with them." 

NORTH·WEST TERRITORIES. 

District of Saskat(hewan. 

Procooding westward from the Indian Reserve at Cumberland, being the point· 
la~t referred to in the M~nitoba Snp~rintendcncy, the firat reserves r~ached are those 

of Chicf8 James Smith :md John Smith, situatea respectively near Fort a la Corne 

and on tho South Branch of the Saskatchewan. The band of the former chief have 

erectod su~tantial cottages on their rcaorve, but their main dependence for a living 

is upon hunt.ing fur-bearing animals. This avocation they pursue with considerable 

8UCCC~S. 

3-D 
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There is a school in operation on the reserve. It i~, however, conducted with 
but limited ability. Tho boundaries of the reserve were readjusted during the p&~t 
season. 

Chief John Smith's Band follow agriculture with a fair measare of SUCC088. 

They also erected several new hOIl8eR on tho resorve dnring the year. The school, 
~hich was closed last ycar, owing to certain repaird having been required to tho 
building, was I'c-opcned this spring. 

Tho band of Wm. Twatt subsist almost entirely by hunting. Their reserve is 
very remote from settlement. 

The reserve occupied by the band of Chief Ohekastapaysin is situ3.ted near that; 
{)f Chief John Smith. The few members of the band who reside on the reserve are 
making tolerable progross. 

The bands of Ohiefd Kopatawakemun and Kenemolay occupy re3el'VeS in the 
vicinity of Green Lake, and Bubsist by hunting, at which pUI'Suit last winter they 
were very suooessfal. 

The band at Pete·qua quay were, until last year, vory backward in aJriculture. 
although they occupy a fOl,tile tract of land. The farming instructor for the locality 
was, as stated in m.y hut annual report, directed to give special uttention to these 
Indians j and the result has followed, that they have taken fresh conrage. New 
houses have been erected, the area of eultivable land has been increased, and a consid
erable quantity of new fencing has been made by them. 

The bands of Chiefs Atakakoop and M.istowasis, whose reserves are on the Snake 
Plains, were able to sustain themselves duringthe winter upon the products of the 
soil, the ft'ui L of their own labor. They also had a sufficiency of grain in the spring 
for seed, and of dour for food while thoy were planting the former. These Iadians . . 
.are adding to their realty by increasing the number of their housos. 

There i~ a woll managed school on each of these reserves. 

Owing to the 10Iig distances the Indians on the three reserves last described &l"e 
·obliged tQ travel, in order to bring their grain to a mill, varyi~g from forty.five to 
seventy-five miles, the Department offered, by public advertisement, a bonu.i to any 
responsible person who would erect a grist mill of sufficient capacity in the vicinity. 
No tenders have &8 yet been recoived j but the Indian Commissioner for the North
West Territories reports that he is in communication with parties with a view to the 
erection of mills in the vicillity of these and other rOSGrves, where tho Elsrne would 
be of benefit to the Indians-a grant of money for the purpose ha.ving been voted by 

Parliament at its last Session. 

The bands of Chiefs Beardy and Okemasis, whoso resel'VOS are situatod ncnr Duck· 
Lake, are equal1y as industrious and enterprising as the two bands bst. ref61'.r~<l to. 
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and they have a superior advantage in the propinquity of their reserve to good dour 
mills at Duck Lake. 

The effect of the attention bestowed by the farming instructor at Dack Lara 
during tho past season, under special instruction from the Department, on the b:md 

of Chief One Arrow, whose reserve is situated on the South Branch of tho Saskatche
wan, haa been to inspire them with renewed energy; and these Indians appear now to 
be an:xiou~ to improve their condition. 

The Sioux Band, under Chief White Cap, whose reserve is situated at Moosewooo. 
near Prince AI bert, are reported to be making satisfactory progress. These Indians 
are very industrious. Besides doing a fair amount of work on their reserve, they are 
frequently employed by the white settlers to nssist in farming and in other kinds of 
work. They have erected a Lumber of now buiHings on their reserve. 

The thirteen bands above reforred to arc t)uperintended from the Indian Agency 
at Carlton. The roturns recoived bhow tho number of Indians resident upon the 
reserves, and the arca of land ploughed, aed the quantities of produce raised Ias~ 
season on the reserves belonging to these Indi:ms to.have been as follows:-

Resident Indians .............................................. 1,791 Bouls. 
Land broken .................................................... 5,625 acres. 

Roots grown ...... ' .. " ...... , .............. ,...... .. ........... 8,960 bushels 
Grain do .............. , ..................................... 4,910 do 
Hay cut, ......................... '" ...... ............ ........... 705 tons. 

Proceeding westward from Carlton, the regOl've in the Eagle Hills, occupied by 
Chief Red Pheasant's Band, is arrived at. These Indians added to the quanHty 
of cultivable land on the roserve by breaking up forty.seven acres of fresh Boil, mak
ing the area of land now under cultivation two hundred acres. Their root crops 
were fairly abundant. They made I:ltronger fences and improved their buildings 
during the year. 'Thore is a school in operation on tho reserve. 

In tho same locality-Eagle lIills-three bands of Stoney Indians are settled 
upon a reserve adjoining th!it of Red Pheasant, and although they only became resi
dent theroon two year3 ago, they have made remarkable progress in farming and in 
building; they also had large crops of roots la~t season; and they ploughed, planted 
and fullced theil' fields in excellent style. 

A Echool house has been built by them, and it is hoped that tho services of a 

teaoher to conduct the ::cllo01 will be procured at an early date. 

The band of Chief Moosomin, whose reserve is t:=ituato-j on n~~tt1e River, are 
most industrious, and had a large extent of land under crop the past year. They 
were able to support themselves in 1883 from the produce of their fields. They 
have only been four years resident on the reserve. 

A Fchool is conducted thereon. 
3-Dl 
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. Contiguous to Chief Moosomin's reserve is that occupied by the bands or 
Thund~r Child and Ncpahasc, who, although thoy only became residcnt last spring, 
planted and fenced forty.five acros, and thirty·nine acres rcspectively. 

On the opposite side of Battle River arc tho reservcs of Chicfs Pondmaker and 
Little Pine. The band of the lattel' chief only settled on their reserve last spring. 
Tbey however ploughed seventy acres, fenced fifty acres and planted thirty acrcs of # 

land, besides cutting one hundred tons of hay, and erecting twelve houses, two stables, 
a store house and a building in which to kecp their implements and tools. The adjoin_ 
iDg reserve is occupied by Chief Pondmaker'r:l Band, who had under crop about two· 
hundred acrcs. The root crops were more successful than the grain on thosc resorves 
last seaSon. 

These Indians own a considerablc number of horsos and cattle. 

In close proximity to the roserve last referred to, lies the roson"e of the band of 
which Sweet Grass is chief, having succeeded his father, Strike.him·on.the·back, who, 

feeling that his advanced. age incapacitnted him for the position, rC8ignod the chief
ship. The new chief sets a good eX:l.mple to the band, being energetio and welJ 
behaved. The boundari.es of this rcserve were surveyed during the past soason. These 
Indians have worked most industJiously for several years. They have fenced in three 
hundred acres and ploughed two hundred and thirty·sevcn :l.cres, of which one hundred 
and twenty·eight acres were put under crop last season. 

They also cut two hundred and fifteen tons of hay. 

The ten bands and six roserves last described are under the superintendenc~ of 
an Indian Agent, who is stationcd at BatUoford. The following is a statement of the 
Dumber of re~ident Indians, and the quantity of land ploughed, and of tho quantities 
of produce gathered on theso resorves last season ;-

Resident Indians ................................................ 2,423 souls. 

Land ploughed and fenced .................................. 5,153 acres. 
Roots grown.. .... .... ...... .. .................. ................. 2,891 bushels. 
Grain do ..................................................... 1,100 do 
Hay saved....................................................... 804 tons. 

The Indian Commissioner for the North·'Vost Territories, who visited the reserves 
above described in the spring, states, in his rcport, which will be found among the 
Appendices to this report :-" I was agreeably surprised at the advances mado by 
"these Indians sincc my former visit, and found that many of the now arrivals from. 
., the south were rivalling tho older settled Indians in both cultivatin:; the lands and. 
., building houses on the reserves." 

Proceeding westward from tho reserve of Chief Thunder Child and Nipah:l8e~ 
the Indian Agency of Frog Lake, near Fort Pitt, is reached. The first band and 
Dserve met with in this agency are those of Ohief Seekasekootch. These IndisD& 
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}lloughed three hundred and six acres, and put under crop the past season two hun

dred and forty-four acres. 

This band are annually adding improvements to their reserve by building and 
repairing houses, barns and stables. These Indians' houses are built on their farms, 
instead of, as is generally the case, being contiguous to one another. The result of 
the Indians being thus scattered is, that the work on each holding is done systemati-

. cally by the occupant of the field for the benefit of himself and fllmily, and emulation 
is aroused between the various holderd of land, each vieiog with the other for superi
ority of crops, buildings and fences. 

There is a school conducted for tho benefit of the children of this band. 

On the south side of Beaver River there is a reserve occupied by a band of 
Chipewayans. Until last spring very little was done by these Indians in a~riculture. 
A fa.rm instructor was then sent to them, and they ploughed and planted eighty-
8even acres These Indians own a herd of 129 cattle, of which they take great care. 

They have built forty cottages and thirty-five stables or barns. 

North-west of the Chipewayan Reserve, between it and Moose Lake, is the 
reserve of Chief Kee-ye-win, on Long Lake. The band occupying this reserve were 
pla~d fOl' the first timo under a farm instructor last spring, 

They ploughed and planted about thirty acros with barley, potatoes and other 
vegetables. They occupy ten cottage~ and own two barns. These Indians, as well 
as others of tho band just before de~cribod, bad always, up to last year, depended 
upon hunting for &. sub3istonce, but as the country uecomes filled with white settlers, 
this resource fails them, and they are obliged to have recourse to what is to them the 
more uncongenial occupation of tilling the soil. 

Thore is a school in operation at Long Lake. 

The next reserve arrived -at is that of Chief Pas-ka-ah-gow-!n. It is occupied by 
a smull band of thirty-one souls. 

Tho band of Chief Ne-paw-hay-haw occupy a reserve near Frog Lake, whercoa 
they ploughed and planted last season twenty-five acres, but with the elwel)tion of 
potatoes, of which thoy secured 460 bushels, they had little or no crop. 

Tho band of which Yah-Kayo is Chief, hud, until last spring, cultivated land 
at Stony Lake. They thon removed to Frog Lake, and were placed in possession or 
the land broken up at that point, and cultivated as a home farm by the Will 
instructor. They planted thirty-eight acres of cereals and vegetab~es. 

There is a school for the benefit of the Indian children at Frog Lake. 

. The six bands and reserves last referred to, nre managed by the agency at Frog 
Lake, which was removed from :Fort Pitt to the latter place last season, as it is & 

more central point for the rCderves of the district. The following is a statcm~n or 
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the area of ploughed land and of the quantitics of cereals and roots raised last season' 
em the reserves within this agency, and of the number of Indians resident thereon :-

Indians resident on reservos •• · •••••• •••• ••• .•••••••• ......... 1,190 souls. 
Land ploughed and fenced. •••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 1,260 acres. 
~t8 grown ••••••••• ' ••• • • •••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••••••• •.•.• 4,000 bushels. 
Grain " ....................................................... 4,610 " 
Hay saved........................................................... 485 tons. 

The Roman Catholic Mission conducts a school at Frog Lake for the bencfit of 
the Indian children. 

The agent at this point reporbl that the fisheries are rapidly becoming exhausted, 
through the operations of white men, who fish for the eastern markets, and thus 
deprive the Indians of an important source of subsistence. 

DISTRIOT 011' ALBERTA. 

Leaving the Indian Agency at Frog Lake, and proceeding westward to Saddle 
Lake, the first l"eserve within the Edmonton Indian Agency is reached. The Indians.. 
owning this reserve are under a chief named Little Hunter. They have about onO' 
hundred and seven acres of land under cultivation, having added last Beason twenty, 
aores to the quantity previously tilled by them. The constant rains of last August 
prevented the grain from ripening as carly as usual; it if', therefore, feared that tho
erop was not an abundant one. 

The other bands in the Saddle Lake district are those of Chiefs Seenum at Whito. 
tlah Lake, Pegasis at Lac la Biche, Mus.keg-ah-wah-tick at Waehanaton Creek, Blue' 
Quill at Eagle Lake, Chippewayan at Hart's Lake, and the Beaver Lake band at' 
Beaver Lake. irhese bands are reported to be in a prosllerous condition; but, from, 
tho absence of detail in the report of the agent for the district, I am unable to furnish 
Your Excellency with special information in re.~pect to each of them. It may be 
stated that, while these Indians cultivate land to some extent, their main dependenoe 
for the support of themselvcs and families is on hunting fllr-bearing animals. In 
this pursuit they engage extensively and with nonsiderable success, as the part of 
the country in which they hunt is not as yet much sought after by white settlers, 
and oonseqently game and fur-bearing animals abound in it. 

It is satisfactory to bo able to report that a long-standing difficulty with Chier 
8eenum or Peccan, regarding the extent of country to which his band were entitled, 
for' a reserve, was, it is hoped, finally settled last autumn by that chief agreeing to 
accept a tract of similar proportions to the reserl"CS allotted to other bands under 
Treaty No.6. This chief held for years a very exaggerated idea of the quantity or 
land to which his band WtlS entitled. This erroneous conccption was the result of 
inaccurate translating when the treafy wns made. 
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The reserve of Chief Blue Quill's band is situated at Egg Lake, opposite Victoria, 
on the south side of the Saskatchewan. These Indians are described as being very 
industrious in their habits and skilful hunters. They have thirty acres of land under 
tillage, all of which is well fenced j and their crop of grain turned out successfully. 

The reserve of Chief Tommy la Potack is situated near Edmonton. His band 
is reported to have made satisf8l}tory progress during the year. 

N ext in rotation is the reserve of Chief Alexis, whose band is reported to have 

succeeded admirably last summer, raising crops of both grain nnd roots. 

Tho reserve of Chief Michel may be next refen·ed to. The crops raised on this 
tract last .sellson were of excellent quality j and they were also abundant in quantity. 
These Ilidians cultivate large fields of grain, which are well fenced. They also 

occupy good log houses, and are altogether in a prosperous condition. 

The band of Chief Alexander occupy a reserve near that of Chief Alexis. They 
have ah~o been most successful with their crops. Every family on this reserve has 

BOme land under tillage. 

The band of Chief Pass-pass-chase is not in as satisfactory a condition as either 
of the bands last described, only a few of them attempt to farm. 

A band of Stoney Indian~, under Chief Sharphead, occupy n regerve on Battle 
River. This being their first year on the tract, they have done b:1t little, having 
only put fil toen acres under crop. They have also commenced tbe erection of houses. 

The three reserves of Chiefs Bobtail, Sampson and Ermine Skin, are con
tiguous. Tho Indians settled upon theEe reserves have made considerable progress 
during tho P!lSt year; thoir chiefR setting them a good example in industry. They 

appear to be dosiroU9 of becoming proficient as farmers. 

Tho distance at which tho~e reserves lie from Edmonton rendered it vet'y incon
veniont for the Indian agent at that point to properly superintend them. It was 
thought, therefore, advisable to appoint on probation n looal agent, and Mr. Lucas, 
who hag for 6c"eral years filled the position of farming instructor, and who possesses 
the full con fidenco of these Indians. was appointed probational1y Indian agent for 

those bands. 

Before leaving the district embraced in the Edmonton agene'y, I feel it to be in
cumbent upon mo, as well 8S a plcasure,:to refer to the excellent industrial institution 
which i~ condncted under tho direction of His LorJ~hip the Rishop of St. Albert at 
that place. Tho Indian pupils at this establishment, besides being instructed i~ the 
ordinary br:mcbes of education, have imparted to them, so far as the boys are con-

. cerned, a knowledge of f3rm work; and the girls are taught sewing, knitting and 
other household duties. The value of the service rendered to tho Indian race by such 
institutions as the school at St. Albert, and that at Horleyville, which i~ of a similar 
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type, is incalculable, and His Lordship, the energetic patron of the former establish
ment, and his able assistants, and the Rev. John Mcnougall, the able principal of the 
latter institution, are deserving of every praise ~or the efforts put forth by them for 

. the elevation of these poor children of the prairie and of the forest. 

The following is a statement of the quantity of ploughed land and of the number 
of Indians residing on the reserves of the sixteen bands last referred to, and which. 
are embraced in the Indian agency at Edmonton. I regret that owing to the non
receipt of returns from the agent, I am unable to furnish particulars of the quantity 
of roots. grain and hay secured on these reserves last Beason :-

Number of Indians resident on reserve ..................• 2,921 souls. 
Land fenced and ploughed. .••...... ...• •..... .•. •.•.... ••••... 1,405 acres. 

Following the trail which runs southward from Edmonton until the u:a.il which 
branches off in a south·westerly direction to Morloyville is reached, and pl"ocecding 
by the latter route to the last named place, the reserve of the Assiniboines, who are 
commonly called the Stoney Indians, is arrived at. ThhJ tract is covered with tim
ber of good quality, but the soil is totally unadapted for raising either grain or root 
crop51. After a trial of several years, it was at length concluded last spring to give 
up the attempt to cultivate land here and to withdraw the farming instructor. This 
step would have been takon in the previous year, but the Indians entreated the 
Department to make one more attempt, whioh was done; but all the crops turned 
out, 8S in previoDs seasons, a complete failure. 'The Indians were being fed, and their 
young people were growing up in idleness, and they were thus becoming demoralized. 
They nre skilful hunters; and in the open seAson thero is abundanee of work to be 
obtained in the locality. Provision was therefore made for supplying the wants or 
the aged, sick and helpless members of the community; and those who were able to 
work were last spring thrown upon their own re~ources, wit.h the understanding that, 
should they at any time, owing to some extraordinary Circumstances,' be unable to 
secure a livelihood, assistance would be given them. Permission, under oe~ 
restrictions, has also been gran ted to these Indians to cut and sell the dead and rallen 
timber on the reserve-there being considerable quantities of the e.ame rapidly 
going to decay. 

This band owns a large and valuable herd of cattle. 

The agent for the district reports that these Indians have done very well by 
hunting, although the season was not as favorable as usualJ owing to the Hooding 
()f the beaver lands. 

The school and orphanage condooted at Horleyville, under the auspices of the 
Methodist body, still continues its good work in the interests of these Indians, who 
are all Adherents of that denomination. 

Arriving at Calgary, and travelling thence in a BOoth-westerly direction, the 
resorve occupied by the Sarceo Indians comes next in order under Treatv No. t· 
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These Indians are bclic\"eJ to ha¥'o immigrated fl"Om Peaca Rivor. The dialect 
spoken by them differs fl"om the langunga of any other tribe in the southern districts 
of the Torritorie8; and it is said to be similar to, if not the same language us, that used 
by mnny of tho Indians of thc P~ace River country. The reserve occupied by this 
band it:; 8ituatod too ncar Calgary. The Indians resort constantly to that place, 
neglect thdr work, and many of their women pass lives of depravity in wretched 
tents or wigwams, pitched in proximity to the to~n. A larger quantity of land than 
usual wai'l, however, cultivated on the reserve last year. Some of the Indians applied 
for Sepfi.l'ate fields, which were given them, and they ploughed the land,.-the chief 
(who, ns a rule, is by no means an exemplary character) sotting them a good exam
ple by per~oDally working and superintending their operations. The Indiana 
ploughed. last 60aaon about ninety acre~, and built a number of houses in which to 
store away their vegetables during the winter. 

Tho reserve of the Blackfoot tribe, situated at the Blackfoot Crossing, on the 
north side of the Bow River, continues to give good returns for tho work done upon 
it. TheBo Indians are making satisfactory progress, and have workod willingly and 
well during tho past soason. They are satisfied with their reserve and with the 
treatment which they experienco at the hands of tho Government. They had 
one hunured acres of land under crop laMt season. 

On tho reserve near Fort McLeod of the Blood Indians, who compos() tho most 
important branch of the Blackfoot Nation, there haa hoen steady improvement in 
agriculturo. Many of these Indians use the plough and harrow dexterously. The 
system has been adopted of, as far as possible, placing each family on a separate 
location. The area of land under crop la8t season was about one hundred and sixty
four acres. The products of the soil consisted of wheat, barley, oats, potatoos, turnips. 
carrotkl, onions and other vegetables. 

Tho contractors for the supply of I,)eef on this reserve built, during the year, a 
new slaughter honse, which was greatly needed. 

The Department also had new buildings erected on the reservo, consi.3ting of • 
ration houi3e, flour store, storehouse, instructor's dwelling, office, mess-room, employM· 
sleoping quarters, Indian council room, stable and barn. These buildings were very 
much rcqnired, as the old structuros, which were built hurriedly several years since. 
were never otherwise than defective, and they had fullen greatly into di.3repair. 

The reserve of the Piegan Indians, who form another branch of the Blackfoot 
Nation, lies to tbe southwost of Fort McLood, on Old Man's River. Some of these 
Indiant3 have quite largo fields under cultivation, and plough and harrow t.he land 
with their own horses. The productions of the soil are similar to thoso rai:;ed on the 
Blood Roscl'vo. I regrot to havo to report that very many of the cattle owned. by 
theso Indi:l.nH have either perishod, strayed, or boen stolen. No doubt tho los9 may. 
in part, be attributed to each of those causes. Last winter was a very severe season, 
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80IIle of the Indians' hord perished, and that others wero either driven across the· 
boandary line into tho United States, or strayed among the cattle of owners ofstook 
in those parts. 

The above completes the bands and reserves of the Blackfoot Nation interested· 

iD Treaty No. '1, inoluding also the 8toney and Sarcee Bands. 

The following is a statement of the number of resident Indians on the several, 
reserves within the territory covered by that treaty, and of the area of land cultivated" 
and of the quantity of grain and vegetables raised on tho various tracts:-

Beeident Indians .......•...................................••. (),415 souls. 
Land ploughed and fenced. .... ............ ...... .........•• 1,458 acres. 
Boots raised ..••.•.............................................. 39,631 bushels. 
Grain do • ••. .. . . . ... .. . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .... •.... .... .• 2,313 do 
Hay.............. .. ...... ............... ....... ...... .......•...•• 130 tons. 

I cannot close the portion of this report which refers to the Blackfoot Nation,· 
without again referring to the industrial school which was established during the
past senson at High River, for tho education and training in industrial pursu!ts of tile 
ehildren oftbis powerful but loyal people. Opening as it hnsdone under the oharge 
of the Rev. Mr. LeCombe, 8 gentleman who has devoted many years of his life ro
serving these Indians in the capaoity of a clergyman, and who possesses their entire 
C)ODidonce, I have every hope that the institution will acoomplish tho pUI'POse for 
'Which it has been established, namely, the eduoation in the ordinary branohes of

learning and the instruction in industrial pursuits as well as the moral and sooial 
elevation of the Indian children who may be privileged to attend it. 

There are two day sohools in operation?n the reserve oocupied by the Blood 
Indians, one being conducted under the auspices of the Churoh of Rngland, and the 
other being managed by the missionary department of the Methodist Church or 
CaDada. 

DISTRICT OF MSINIBOIA A.ND WESTERN PORTION OF THE PROVINCE OF HANITOB-\. 

The Cree Indians interested in Treaty No.4 (whioh covers what may be termed) 
the central portion of the territories or the oountry included in the district of' 
Assiniboia and the western portion of the Province of Manitoba) have next to be 

referred to. 

Commencing with the reserves upon Crooked Lake, the reserve and the band of
the late Chief Loud Voice demand notice. These Indians were very industrious, 

during the year, having planted a large extent of land with potatoes and wheat. 

They also constructed excellent fences, and they are making oommendabld progress> 

generally. 
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In the same locality, the band of Chuch-ah-chass are Bettled upon n reseI'vo, in 
which they have also large fields under cultivation. A school house i,,, in COl1l'se of' 
erection on this reserve. The school will be conducted by a teacher who is t() be 
appointed by the Presbyterian Church. 

The bands of Cowess or Little Child, and O'Soup, who occupy a regerve also on 
Crooked Lakes, have made marked progres~. Some of these Indians are self-sup
porting, and many of them have 1arge fields of grain and roots, and several of them 
have built quite neat cottageR. 

The band of Yellow Calf occupy a reserve in the vicinity of the former. In con
sequence of the part of the reserve where they had commenced to cultivate proving 
uncultivable, these Indians were obJiged to remove to another location, and, owillg to 
this fact, they had but a small area of land under tillage 1ast season. They, however, 
ploughed more 1and in the autumn, and thoy will no doubt have a largo roturn there
from next season. 

Thore are several reserves in the vicinity of Indian Hoad. Those which are 
occupied by tho bands of Chiefs Jack and Long Lodge are contiguous. Thct!o Indians 
only settled upon their reserves last year. A report has, however, been roccl~tly 

received; stating that they had ploughod a large quantity of land in the aULlm!.l. 

As I have already informed Your Excellency in the introductory paJ't of this 
Report, Chief Pi-a-pot, who, with his band, oocupied a reserve near Indian Hcad, 
having I efuscd to remain upon it for reasons previously explained, was aBotted a 
reservo elsewhere. This band settled upon their new resel've too lute in the season 
to mako improvements of any consequence thereon. 

Chief Pnsquah, whose reserve is on the Qu'Appelle Lakes, has done reffiarkab1y 
well, having worked steadily and thus set a good example to his band. This is a 
chango for the better in this chief, who, until the past yoar, bore a vory indifferent 
character for industry. 

I regret that I have not any particular information to give Your Ex.cell~ncy, in 
respect to tho other bands on the Qa' Appelle Lakes, or the bands a.t Touch wooo nnd 
File Hills. The agent's report states nothing special regarding thoso India'l:-'. It i9, 

however, satisfactory to lea.rn from it that there is a marked improvemen t on the 
part of the IndianEt, generally, of the agency, in agricultoral attainments; thnt larger 
and more substantial buildings are erected; that the fencing of their fieldA is botter 
dono; that they bestow proper care on their cattle j that a largor quantity of hay 
hOB been made; and that an increased area of land was planted last season. 

Schoolhouses were erected dUTing the past yeat", upon the reservo~ of Chiefs 
Pasquab, Little Child and Little Bear. 

The agent for these reserTes snd bands is statioued at Indian Head. 
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The following statement shows the number of Indians resident on the 89veral 
.reserves in this agency, the area of land ploughed and fenced, the quantity of roots 
and grain grown, and the quantity of hay cut :-

Land ploughed and fenced ••••••••.••••••••.••..•••••.•••• 
Roots grown .•..••.••...•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••..••••.••• 
Grain " 
Hay cut. ••••• ••••• ••• • •••••••••••••..••••••••••.....•••••••••• 

2,994 acres. 
12,719 bushels. 

5,579 " 
1,533 tons. 

As before stated, an industrial school for the education of the Indian children 
;resident within the bounds of the territory embraced in Treaty No.4 was, last 
autumn, opened at Qu'Appelle, under the Rev. Mr. Huguenard as principal; and I 
sincerely trust that it me.y prove to be of real benefit to the Indian youth of the dis
trict of Assiniboia and of the western part of the Province of Manitoba. 

The bands and reserves which come under the charge of the Indian Agency at 
Birtle have now to be referred to. Commencing with the Assiniboine Indians of the 
Moose Mountains, who are distributed among two small bands settled upon as many re
serVeH, it may be remarked that the tract occupied by the band of Chief Phea~ant Bomp 
is, it is fearcd, situated at too great an altitude to admit of the land being successfully 
cultivated. This band had fifty-five acres under crop last season. They are very 
industrious; and besides cultivating land of the extent described, they broke up & 

large additional area of land during the year. They are also good hunters. 

Tho Indians composing Ocean Man's Band do not give such good promise of be
,coming solfsupporting. Both of the bands last referred to were supplied last season 
with additional oxen and ploughs, which they have turned to' good use by plough

. ing an increased quantity of land. The members of Ocean Man's band are not skilful 
hunters, nor are they successful as fishermen. 

The band of Orees, under Chief White Bear, did remarkably well last seasoD. 
Thoy ploughed and planted a considerable area of land, putting in crops of barley, 
potatoes, corn and turnips. They, like the members of the band just previously 
referred to, are not successful hunters j bot, as they are more energetic, there is 
greater probability of them becoming self-supporting. 

The Cree Band, whose reserve is situated on Bird Tail Creek, and who, until last 
.year, when ChiefWay-way-see-cappo died, were under that chief, do not appear io 
be making much progress. The agent, however, reports that many of them are 
putting forth efforts to improve their condition, and that he entertains hopes 

. of them becoming independent. They, last spring, planted forty-five acres j and 

their new chief, Shapwatung, purcbased a mowing machine. 

The next reserve in order is that of Councillor Gambler. These Indians at one 
time formed part of Way-way-see-cappo's Band, of which their head man, Gambler, 
was also councillor. They considered their chief lacking in energy, and decided to 

.separate from the bed and settle upon the reserve which they now ooeupy. Tile 
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agent reports great progress to have been made by these Indians during the P3St 
year, and that several of them, on ascertaining that the ploughed land on the reserve 
was insufficient to produce as large a crop as they desired to have, rented fieldB from 
white settlers in the vicinity of the reserve, wherein to sow grain. Several good 

houses were also built during the year. These Indians live in comfort. Somo of 
them have in their houses many of the modern ccnvenicnces of life, and in their 

fields improved machinery, such as mowing machines and horse rakes, may be scen. 

They also own a number of cattle. 

The band of Chief Kee-see·kouse reside upon a reeerve near Fort Pelly. They 
are making steady progress in ngriculture, are building good houses and construct· 
ing strong fence3. Thcy had seventy acres under cultivation last spring. Thoir 
crops consisted of wheat, barley, potatoes, peas and vegetables. A school house has 

been built, and it is hoped that a school will be established at an early date on this 

reserve. These Indians own a number of cattle, and altogether they may be 

described as being in a prosperous condition. 

The band of (Jhtef Key also occupy a reserve near Fort Pelly, ar,1 are doing 

well. They had fifty acres under cultivation last season, in which thoy p~anted 
whent, barley, potatoes, and other vegotables. They also own a herd of catllo. 

These Indians are about to erect a school house on the reserve. 

The band of Chief Cote, whose reserve is also situated in the Fort Pelly district, 
are maintaining the character they have earned for themselves as an industrious and 
enterprising people. They take great care of their cattle, which have increased to 
~inety-one in number. They also own fifty horses. Thoy had under crop hl....,t 
season one hundred and six acres of wheat, barley, oats and potatoes. They dwdl 
in well·built and comfortable cott3ges. These Indians have adopted the system of 
occupying fields in severalty, which is an indication of increasing intelligonce. 

A school is conducted upon the reserve, for which a new building is in course of 
erection, which, when completed, will bo a substantial and comfortable building. 

There are bef3ides the foregoing bands, three non-treaty bands of Sioux Indians, 
who were several years since allotted re~ervcs on Bird Tail Creek, Oak River and 
Oak Lake respectively. They, as has been stated in previous reports, formed part 
of the Sioux contingent which Hell to British territory after the Minnesota massacro 
in 1862. They ha\'e improved the opportunities afforded them, and by their dili
gence ha\'e become self-supporting. The band on Bird Tail Creek own one hundred 
and twenty cattle, raise large crops, and have purchased, with their own means, three 
reaping machines and Beveral ploughs and waggons. All of their houses are kept in 

a cleanly and neat manner. The school on the reserve is efficiently conducted. 

The baIJd settled on Oak River are in ~carcely less prosperous circumstances. 
The have indeed a greater number of cattle than the Sioux on Bird Tail Creek, 
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namely, one hundred and forty heads. These Indians plan·ted over eight hundred 
o bushels of potatoes last spring. 

The band who occupy the reserve on Oak Lake do not farm as extensively as 
those upon the .two reserves previously described. Their principal dependence is on 
hunting and fishing, at which pursuits they are very adroit. They, however. raise 
a considerable q llantity of corn and potatoes. 

There is a small band of Sioux at Tnrtle Mountain, who are in occupation or 
land which is not included in a reserve. They are reported to be prospering both as 
agriculturalists and as hunters. They are also building very substantial cottages, 
and they 3ppear to be desirous of improving their condition. The Turtle Mountain 
affords good hunting grounds and fishing streams for them; and they, as well as the 
other Sioux bands, may be regarded as practically self-sustaining. 

The following is a statement of the number of resident Indians on the several 
reserves embraced in the agency last above described, and of the q llantitiea of grain 
and vegetables raised, and of hay cut by them :-

Number of resident Indians ............•.......•.••..•.•••....• 1,18'1 souls. 
" acres ploughed and fenoed ..........•..••...•.• 1,888 acres. 

Grain raised....................................................... 4,415 bushels. 
Vegetables raised................................................. 9,330 " 
Hay cut ........................ ~ ................................... 1,570 tons. 

Before concluding my remarks upon Indian matters in the Province of Manitoba, in 
tho district of Keewatin, and in the North·West Territories, the subject of the rigbts 
of the India.ns of those parts to fisbing lakes and streams deserves comment, more 
especially as the fisheries are being greatly interfered with by the encroachments of 
white fishel'men, and by the construction, in some of the streams, of dams and other 
impediments to the passage of the fish to their spawning grounds. The right of the 
Indians to use, as they had previously done, the fishing lakes and streams was assured 
to them when the several treaties wero concluded with them; and the Indians oom- . 
plain thnt faith is not being kept with them in this respect, as in some places the 
fishing grounds are becoming exhausted, owing to the quantities of fish taken from 
them for the east~rn markets by white fishermen, and at other points the fish 
are diminishing in number in consequence of the obstructions in the streams, which 
ha"e been previously referred to. As a matter of economy, it is advisable that the 
Indians should be confirmed in the utte and enjoyment of the fisheries which they 
have been in the habit of using from time immemorial, as the Government, in 
allowing thorn this privilege, wil.l accomplish a large annual saving. Other
wise, largoly increased supplies of food will necessarily have to be issuod to 
the 0 Indians when the fiehing resources fail them as a partial means of sub-

o sister:ce. Moreover, it is 'preferablo to secure to the Indians well defined e.xclo.sive 
, rights to certa~n fishing grounds than to have eOllStant complications arising betwe8ll 
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Indians and white men relative to their respective rights in the fisheries. BlltaOOve 
all other considt'rations is that most important one of preventing dissatisfaction 
among our Indians, and the existonce of a sontiment that the Crown has not kept 
faith with them in a matter, to them, of such vitlll importance as their fishing rights 
are. 'Vith a view to the conser\"ation to the Indians of these interests, reports were 
obtained from the officers of this Department descriptive of the fishing streams and 
bkes which it would be advisable to secure for the Indians j and the purport of the 
same was duly communicated to the Department charged with the administration of 
the fisheries, with the request that no disposal of the fi:sheries referred to therein 
might be mado without the COD,cnt of this Department having been previously 

given. 

BRITISII COLUMBIA. 

'Vith the exception of tho disturbances which have been aIt'eady reren'ed to in the 
introduc1.J)ry part of thb report as unhappily existing on the north-west coa~t, the 
Indian tribo3 of this Province are contented and peaceably disposed. They had in 

the past year an r..bundant hal\"cst. Their manual labor in the various lines of industry 
in which they severally engaged secured them remunerative compensation j their 
fisheries were moderately successful j and the capture of fur-bearing animal::! was also 
considerable. Thoy ha.ve, therefore, as a rule, an ample supply of food and clothing 
laid by for tho winter. 

The Indians of Soda Creek, Canoe Creek, Alkali Lake, and other place~ in the 
'Villiam8 LI.ke di~trict, deserve more than sympathy for the trying position in which 
they find thelllselves, owing to the insuffic;ency of land in the district to meet their 
requirements as an agricultural and pastoral peoplo. All the available Crown land had 
been pre·empt6d before the arrivl!l of the Indian netierve Commisaioner in that district. 

Consequently there \Va'! no good land at the diBposalof tho Crown which eould be 
all()tted to the;;e Indians. Thoy al'e, however, entitled to land of suitable quality and 
sufficient in qua.ntity for agricultural and grazing purposes, and it must be obtained 
for thGm j anel tho Provincial Gv\"ernment, with whom rests tn6 re5poDsibilityof 
providing c ... Gry 'Indi:m band in tho Province with a Bufficiency of land of a descrip

tioll tha.t will be nd!\pt.abJe for the uses for which they require it, have been advised 
to th3.t effect. 

The l('g;~lation had at the In,8t Session of P.trliamont, with a view to tho abolition 
of the wastt1ful and, in other 1'(,8pects, pernicious Indian feast known as the" Potlaoh,lP 
whieh ig FO much in vogue in this Pl'ovinee, and for the suppre:ision of the heathenish 
dance called the" Tamana.wus," tbe celebration of which is attended with much that 
is dit:gnsting and degrading to the IndiaD!:I indulging in or witnessing it, takes effect 
from thi~ date. 

It is hf)l)cd that some of the more civilized bands of this Province. as well as of 
tLeJ!he!' Pruvioces, will a\"'ail thorniolV'\H of tbe opportu.nity afforded Ir:dian com-
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munities by the provisions of the Indian Advancement Act, which also received the
Boyal sanction at the last Session of Parliament, and which is, likewise, now in 

force to acquire the quasi municipal privileges contemplated thereby. 

Reserve Oommission. 
As stated in the prcf~tory portion of this repOl·t, tho work of the CommiBBion in-

8Hoting reserves was confined, during the past soason, to the Kootenay district. The 
report of the Commj~sioner, descriptive of its operntions in the field, as well as 
reports of work previously done elsewhere, which were received too late to b& 

inaerted in 18B.t year's rep~rt, are attached as a spechl r.ppendix to tbis report, 

'I'wo survey parties were engaged in running the boundaries of the reserve8 

which were allotted in previous seasons in the vicinity of Lillooet and Bridge River,... 

and at Ashcroft, and on the Shushwap Lake. 

Industrial Schools. 

The establishment of industrial schools for the education and instrnction in·. 
useful trades of the Indian children of this Province, has engaged my attention, nnd 
communication on the subject has been opened up through the Indian Sllperintondent 
nt Victoria, with persons who, from the zeal displayed by them in their labors as 
mia&ionaries among the Indi:Lns of the Plovince, will, it is thought, if they engage in 

the work involved in educating Indiall children, and training them in a knowledge 

of industries, carry the project to 0. successful issue. This ~uhjcct s('ems nlw to ba 

one worthy of the consideration ofParlinment. 

I regret to have to report the perpetration, in March last, ut Surna.", on the FJ"l.l8€r 
BiTor, by an armed mob from the United StatOB, of an outrage, which (}om~istod in 

the banging of an Indian boy whom they suspected of having murdered a white man 

in Washington Tenitory. Tho Indiani of Fra<.:el' Inver were groatly incensed, und 
in their indignation armed themselves, with the full intention of erossing the boundary 
line and hanging the first white man with whom they should meoL in United States 

territory. The ag~nt, Mr. P. McTiernan, who possesses, aud justly, the entire 
confidence of the Indians, proceeded to the spot and succeeded in dissuading 
them from carrying out their intentions, by assuring them that the Govel'nment 
would cause full enquiry to be made, with a. view, if possible, to the identification and. 
bringing to justice of the perpetrators of the crime. Correspondence was opened up 
in the matter, through tho proper channel, with the Guvernment of the U nHed States; 
but this Department is DS yet wit hout ndTice as to the result, if any has ensued. 

With reference to the amount which was voted by Parliament at its last Se~sion, 

to admit of the Indians of Kemsquit rebuilding their houses, which wero destl'oyeJ 

several year8 ago, when the village was bombarded by TIer Majosty's &hip" Rocket," 
under what ,vas apparently a misapprehension as to c~rtain Indians who w~re sus
pected of having been guilty of robbing and murdering the crow and pa~8engers of a 
vessel which WJf:I wrecked on the coast, near that viliJgc, the India!l Superinten . 

.deDt at VictOliA~waB instructed, in the early part ofthc pa~t S68SOn, to take steps for 
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the 6xpenditure oftlie money in the manner proposed; but up to the present da.te no 
report has been received from the Superintendent in the matwr. 

The Indians of Metlahkahtla and of Furt Simpson, over whom, as well as over 
tb-e Indians genoral1y of the north·west ooast, an agent was placed, as stnted in my 

last Annual Report, refused to receive or· recognize that officer. He accordingly 
retnrned to Victoria and, as alrendy stated in the introduotory pnrt of this report, 
a stipendiary magistrate was, on the suggestion of Your Excellency, as expressed. in 
an Order in Council of the 2nd June, subsequently appointed by the Government of 
British Columbia to administer justice on that ooast, Mr. Andrew C~arles Elliott 
having been nominated for the position by that Government, on the understanding 
that the aalary of that officer, which was fixed at 82,600 per annum, should be paid 
by the Government of the Dominion. Mr. Elliott has also boen authorized to act as 
Indian agent for that region, without any additional pecuniarya!lowance. 

Cowie han Agency. 

The district included in this agency forms the southern portion of the Island of 
Vancouver. It contains twenty-nine bands, who occupy as many reserves. The 
agent reports that the Indian population of this district is decreasing. This is ocoa· 
fiioned by the prevalence of pulmonary complaints, which frequelltly prove fatal. 

He states that there is, annunlly, a gradual augmentation in the quantity of 
grain grown on the various reserves, and that last season sufficient wheat was raised 
by mnny of the Indians to supply their families with flour for :l whole year. These 
Indians own a Inrgo number of cattle and horses. For the formor they obtain liberal 

prices in thc locality. 

I regret to report that the feast known as the" Potlach "is still celebrated in 

this district. 

It is hoped that the enactment of Parliament, at its last Session, prohibitory of 
those gatherings, as well 8S of the heathenish dance known as the" Tamanawas," 
will have the effect of putting a stop to the same here and elsewhere in the 

Province. 

:Not a few of the Indians of the Cowichan Ageney obtnined, during the past year, 
lucrativo employment in the vicinity of their reserves, from lumbermen. They were 
tbus enabled to take proper care of their crops, not having had a long distance to 

travel to their work in the woods. 

The agent divided the rcserve at Cowichan into individual holdings, and location 
tickets covering the Bame were issued by the Department to the different locatees. 
This has given much satisfaction to them, and application has been made to the 
ngent by other Indian bands to sub-divide similarly their land, and after placing 
.families on the various lots to obtain also location tickets for them. 

3·-:1: 
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The· absence of schools in this large agency. for tho education of the Indian 
~hildren, is greatly to. be deplored. Several of the religious denominations have,· 
from time to time, attempted, through their clergy, to afforJ instruction to the 
Indian children of the district, but owing to the lack of interest taken by tho Indians. 
in the matter, the attempt has been as often abandoned. The Department is, however~ 
in oorrespondence, through its Superintendent at Victoria, with the representatives, 
in British Columbia, of th;, New England Company, whose efforts for tho elovation 
of the Indian race have a world-wide repute, with a view, if p03siblo, to the e3tab
lishment, under the management of the o~cers of that company, of an industrial 
boarding school for instracting, in the ordinary branchos of Jearning, and training 
the Indian children in a knowledge of useful trades. Keeper Island, which lies oil 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, and on which the New England Company have 
already established 11 mission, would, it is thought, be a favorable location for such an 
institution. 

The Indian bands whose reserves are situated in the northern portion of this 
district depend for subsistence upon fishing and hunting more than upon agriculture 
or manuel labor. Dog fish arc very abundant in the waters of that district, and the 
oil extracted from these fish is sold to considerable advantage by the Indians. 

West Coast of Vancoemer IslaRd. 

The Indians of this region are divided into eighteon bands, oocupying a like number 
of reserves. They are under the supervision of an agent who is stationed at U cluelel. 
These Indians, with the exoeption of the ba.nd whose reserve is situated at Albemj~ 
support themselves entireJy by hunting and fishing; and owing to tho large number 
of fur.bearing seals captured by them dnring the past year, they are this winter in 
good circum&tances. 

The agent reports a small inoroase in the Indian population of the district. The 
band who occupy tho Opitchesat Reserve at Alberni, devote their attention entirely 
to home industries, and sevoral of them support their families from the products of 

the soil, for which they find ready purchasers in the cha&SeUr8 of the neighbooring 
bands. There are five schools conducted under great difficulties in the district. 
Some idea may be formed of the obstructions with which the teachers have to contend 
from an incident narrated by the agent for the locality in his annoal report (which 
will be found with the appendice to thill report) as having transpired in connection 
with the school at Kyutka-when the reverend gentleman in charge was held by some 
of the Indians until others of the ba.nd, sixty of whom had forcibly entered the hoa88 
for the purpose, had released two Indian boys who had been detained by the teacher 
in school over the usual houra as a punish~ent for irregular attendance. 

The formation of an Indian police force on each reserve in this agoncy &Il<l 

in the other ftgencios of the Province has had a most beneficial effect in suppressing 
vice generally, more especially the traffic in intoxioanta and ita attendallt evils. 
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The Kyukahts, who form the largest tribe on the west coast, are remarkable for 
-their industry. They are beginning to erect frame houses on their reserves instead or 
" rancheries," which is the style of building generally used by the Indians of the 
coast. The latter are most comfortless structuros, affording le3s protection from the 

woo.ther than an ordinary barn, and they are doubtless the cause, to a large extent, of 
the fatal pulmonary diseases which are so prevalent among the Indians of Vancouver 
Island. 

The ~Nortlt-East Ooast of Vancouver Is!and and part of the West Ooast of 
British Columbia. 

Tho Indians occupying reserves in this portion of the Province belong, for the 
most part, to the Kwawkewlth tribe. Great mortality prevailed during the past year 
in tho various bands, of which there are twenty-five in the Agency. Diseases of the 
IUDgs and of the bowels wore the most provalent disordors, contracted from constant 
exposure to the weather and afton increased by want of nourishing food. The 
Oolachan, a most dcliciou~ fish, which abounds in the waters of these parts, was, 
for t<omo inexplic~blo reasoD, not caught in as large quantities as usual by the88 
InJj;~n.s h:lt Deason, and they consequently suffored from want of this nutritious 
foo.], tho fut of which is desuribcd as possessing special he!l.ling properties which 
render its use beneficial to invalids. 

The depravity cxiMting among the Indi~n women on this coast is gre~tly to be 
deplored. They rcpnir, on arriving at years of puberty to the whito centres and enter 
on lives of pro!3titll~ion. In fact, they are frequently taken by their depraved 
parents to these places, and thero morally sacrificed to satisfy the greed of the latter 
for money. Thi.s condition of matters is cau::;ing a rapid diminution ot the population, 

the number of deaths greatly oxceeding that of births, even in some of the larger 
bands. The male portion of the community, or the larger number of them, compete 
in tho labor market at Barclay Sound and at other points, with other classes, and 
obmin l'omuncrative wago=!; but they generally squander their gains in gambling 
before they roturn to their reservos. 

Unlike the Indians of the west coast, the Kwawkewlths, and the Indians on the 
east coast of Vancouver Island, for the most ps.rt, prefer manual labor to hunting 
and even to fishing, their salmon fisheries being now to a gr~at oxtent abandoned by 
thorn. To this rule, however, the N oovetees in the northern part, and the Laich 
Kiviltachs in the southern &ection of the agency, form an exception. Both of these 
bands still depend upon the ft'uitB of the chase for a subsistence. The last named 
band are anxious to have a school established at Cape Mudgo village. These Indiana 
are de:5cribed as boing in overy way superior to the oLher!branchcs of tho Kwaw
kewlth nation. 

There have been but few transgrossions during the past year in this district 

of the law prohibiting tho s~le or gift of liquor to Indians. It must, however, be ad-
3--E! 
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mitted that the Indians of this agency are the most depraved and ignorant in the
Province. There is but one school in operation in the agency, namely, at Alert Buy~. 

where the agent also resides. 

The .Lower Fraser. 

The Indian bands and reserves on the lower part of the Fraser River are forty
three in number, and arc superintended by an agent who is stationed at New West
minster. The Indians settled upon reserves situated within the district from Yale 10 

Now We3tmin&ter, cultivated more land last year than they ever had. done previously. 
The limits of this agency were extended during last season to Pemberton Meadows 
on Harrison River. The Indians of the last named locality do not appear to be in as·· 
favorable circumstances as the other bands of the agenoy. The land upon the reserves 
is said to be of very inferior quality, and their houses are not well built. They own, 
however, large numbers of cattle and horses. They are described as being a 
religious and moral people. There is a noticeable increase in the Indian population 
at Burrard Inlet mission, Seehelt, SHamon and Clahoose, At the first named place 
the Indians have erected a fine church building at a cost, exclusive of their labo;' on 
it, of t3,500. 

They have established at this place a code of regulations for the government of 
their people, which provide for the suppression of intemperance and of immornlity 
.renerally, and forbid the celebration of heathenish feasts on the reEerve. 

The Indians of the Lower Fraser are described as a contented and peaceable 
people, though a bad feeling has, I regret to report, sprung up between them and the 
(Jhinese. The Indians find that the l!ltter interfere greatly by competing with them 
in the various industrial pursuits from which the Indians of this portion of the pI"(> 
vince are accustomed to obtain a livelihood. 

The Lillooet or Williams Lake District. 

The Indians in occupation ~f reserves in this district, which lies north of the 
Cascade Mountains, are greatly impeded in their agricultural operations by the lack 
of the means of irrigating their lands. This process is absolutely necessary in this 
region to render tillage of the soil feasable or pasturage at all good. Consequently, 
although the actual area of many of the reserves would, on a superficial calculation, 
warrant the belief that the Indians owning the same ho.ve more than sufficient land 
for all uses, the absence of water, for purposes of irrigation, frequently reduces the 
actual quantity of land that can be used to a minimum. 

The band on the reserve at Williams Lake consist of one hundred and forty.four 

Indians, and the whole quantity of land in the reserve suitable for farming purposes 
amounts to only ninety acres. This band has, however, a large proportion of 
meadow, and the sale of surplu~ ho.y cut from it afford5 them a revenue. The trapping 
oftur.bearing animals is also followed by some members of the band. Constables 
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have llOOL appointed on this reserve to preserve order and to prevent the introductiOB 
of intoxicants by unprincipled white people. With this end in view, very prompfi 
and effectual measures were a180 taken by the Indian Agent for the district, Capt. 
W m. L:l.ing Meason, which resulted in the conviction and punishment of several 
transgressors of the law. A considerable amount of immorality, arising from the 
tl8e of intoxicants, and the cohabitation of Indian men and women with other than 
their own consorts, is reported to exist on this reserve. This condition of things 
result~, as a matter of course, in the prevalence of disease and poverty, and in the 
existence of great unhappiness. 

Special legislation to put a stop to this evil of illicit intercourse on the part ot 
Indians who, at least, profess to be christianized, appears to be necessary. 

In hoathen tribes of Indians, however, the kindred evil of polygamy has always 
boon practised, and heathen Indians will only be brought to refrain from practising 
it when the enlightenment, which ever attends the inauguration of the christian re
ligion among the heathen, shall have changed their views in this as well as in other 
matters. 

On the other hanu, were legislation, having for its object the forcible Buppressioa 
of the evil, to be introuuced, I fear that, if it pro\"ed operative at all, it would only 
become so after very serious trouble had ensuod, especially with the more populous 
tribes; and the enforcement of such a law would certainly be attauded with difficul
tios of a most complicated character when it came to be applied to individual cases. 
For instance, the settlement of the question of priority of right when several women 
claimed the same man as husband would be most difficult; and then another questioD~ 
most difficult of solution, would arise, in regard to the legal rights of the childreD, 
issue of such marriages. I apprehend,' however, that the enforcement of any law 
that would interfere with their preconceived ideas as to marital rights would be 80 

strongly resisted by heathen tribes gonerally as to render it inoperati\"e. Moreover. 
the inculcation in the minds of Indians of principles that will lead them, from con-
8cientio~ convictions, to abandon voluntarily the habit of polygamy, as well as other 
heathenish practices, is, I submit, the work of those who charge themselves with th. 
responsibility of imparting instruction to them in the tenets of Christianity. 

The band who reside on the r6:3erve at Soda. Creek consists of seventy-nine BOuls. 
and the arable land on the reserve amounts to about twenty acres, on which cropa 
have been grown f0r fifteen years in succession. 

Like the William8 Lake band, these In1ians have good meadow land. They are 
described 8S being very industrious and cleanly in their habits, residing in well-built. 
houses, which are kept in an orderly and neat manDer. The most of them also own 
stables, and many have outhouses wherein to keep their supplies and implements. 

The great want of this tribe is a sufficiency of suitable land for farming pur
poses. If this want were supplied, they would soon be in a comfortable condition. 
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Constables have been appointed to maintain order on this reserve, and the effect has. 
been the repression of the liquor traffic, and of vice generally. 

On the reserve at Quesnelle there is a considerable quantity of good agricultural 
laDcL The Indians occupying it have not, as yet, however, attempted to farm. Imple
ments were given to them last summer, and they will probably now make an effort 
to cultivate land. These Indians are employed as boatmen, and they also hunt and 
trap fur-bearing animals. The estimated annual value of the furs thus taken by this 
band amounts to 8100,000, the lndi~s receiving payment therefor in goods, the duty 
upon which, at this point alone, is estimated to average 816,000 per annum. 

The reserve at Alexandria is situated on both sides of the Fraser .River. Some 
of the land on the western side of the river is suitable for farming. On the east side,. 
~\Vever, it is totally unfit. The Indians on the latter portion of the reserve appear 
to have become thoroughly demoralizod, owing to the presence of two licensed 
taverns in close proximity to their vIllage, whereat they obtain intoxicants atl 
li6itvm. The result is, that sickness and destitution are observable in every dwelling. 
A. different state of things exists on the portion of the reserve that lies on the west. 
ern side of the river. The houses of the Indians on that tract are described a.~ being 
well built and kept clean. 

On the Alkali Lake Reserve one hundred and seventy-nine Indians rcjside. 
There is a considerable quantity of good land in this reserve. It, however, requires 
irrigation to render it cultivable, and this cannot be obtained without the perform
ance of much labor, and the exercise of an amount of skill in building adam, which 
these Indians do not possess. In the meantime they cultivate but ninety acres of 
land, using the balance of the land as grazing ground for their horses, of which they 
possess five hundred. 

These Indians, as a rule, are industrious and temperate in their habits. They 
'Work on wages for their white neighbors, and hunt. They are enabled from those 
IlbUrCes to support their families in some degree of comfort. On the Reserve at Dog 
Creek their are only eleven Indians. They have thirty acres of arable land, from 
which they manage to obtain a subsistence. 

The ·band. occupying the reserve at Canoe Creek consists of one hundred and, 
seventy-eighth souls. The quantity of cultivable land in the reserve does not amouDt 
to eighty-niDe. acres. These Indians are described as a useless lot of people. They live 
in idleness, not having a sufficiency of cultivable land to occupy their time in tilling 
it. They, however, own over five hundred horses. 

The popUlation of the band in occupation of the reserve at Clinton is sixty-one. 
These Indians used to be notorious as drunkards and for disorderly conduct generally.' 
By the exertions in their behalf of the Government agent at Clinton, Mr. SoOM .. 

t.laey have now became models of sobriety and decorum. Many of them obtain em
ployment at remunerative wages from the white people of the locality. 
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Implements and seed were supplied these Indians in the spring j but for want of 
water for irrigating the land, it did not even yield, in 1833, as much as was planted in 
it, and the agent states that even when the land is irrigated the area will not he 

sufficient 00 yield support for more than one·third of the band. 

The number of Indians on the Pavilion Reserve is seventy-one. There is but 
little agricultural land on the reserve, and the largest portion of it is of the poorest 
quality. Another reserve was, however, allotted 00 these Indians on the opposite 
side of the Fraser, whieh is reported to contain good agricultural land; and as 

many of the younger meooors of the band have acquired a knowledge of farm work 
from the white farmers in the neighborhood, for whom they have been in the habit 
of working, they will, no doubt, turn this knowledge to good account when they 

begin to work the land on the new tract allotted 00 their band. 

The chief of this band has purchased from a white man a faro of fifty acres 
near the reserve. Some of these Indians engage in gold mining on their own ac
count with, however, but limited BUOCesS. 

The band who occupy the Fountain Resorve number two hundred and thirteen 
BOIlIs. Theyown about one hundred aud seven acres of cultivable land. These 
Indians suffered a severe 1088 by the decease, last winter, of their excellent chief, 
Chilpuseltz. He was a most worthy man and displayed much judgment and ability 
in the management of his band and reserve. They are, as a result, an examplary 
body of Indians, both as regards industry and general behavior. Many of them 
work at gold mining. 

Nine members of this band purchased a good farm from a white settler. It is 
situated abont nine mile1 from the reserve. 

On the reserve at Lillooet there are one hundred and seventeen resident Indians. 
The agricultural land in this tract does not exceed 0. quarter of an acre for each ainlt, 
and owing to the number of yoars it has been under crop continually, the return 
from the land is now scarcely worth the labor involved in tilling it. Their houses are 
D8 a rule, of a good description, and are kept in a credibl.ble manner. These Indiana 
are very industrious and enterprising, engaging with EkiU in gold mining. They 
h:&ve applied for a school to be established on the resorvo. 

The Indians occupying the reserve at Bridge Rivor number eighty Bouls. This 
reserve, thcugh extensive in area, really comprehends but little arable land, and the 
latter is rocky in character and of poor quality. 

Tho Louscs ofthe80 Indians are romarkable for the good workmanship displayed 
in their constructioD, and for the neat manner in which they are kept. 

The members of this band are expert in gold mining j but owing to the 
mines having become exhausted, they now barely earn a temporo.ry Bubsistonoo from 
that occupation. 
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The reserve at Cayoosh, which is distant about three miles from LiUooet, is 
occupied by eighty Indians. They have only ten acres of farm .land in the tract. 
Thirty-six members of the band have no lands to cultivate. These Indians also work 
at gold mining. 

On the reser~e at Pashilq uoe (which is described by the surveyor as Oayoosh 
Beserve No.2). situate about fivo miles south ofCayoosh Reserve. there is a resident 
:'ulian population of only thirty-six souls. They have fenced in and put under culti
vation about ten acres of very poor and stony land; and the agent reports that there 
is Dot sufficient water in the looality to irrigate one-half of that small quantity of 
land. These Indians also engage in mining for gold. 

The Chuwack Reserve, which is situated on the Fraser, about six miles further 
south, i& occupied by a small band of fifteen Indians. They have about ten acres of 
good land on the reser_e, and 8S they cultivate the whole of it, they have a larger 
area in proportion under crop, and are therefore in better circumstances than the 
other bands previously referred to. 

On this reserve the agent discovered that some Chinese, workers in the miD~ 
had introduoed the smoking of opium among the Indians, and information having 
~n laid before him against five of these foreigners for violl&ting the law in &hia 
respect, they were cOllvicted and severally fined ,50 and oosts. 

The reserve at High Bar, which is situated about forty miles north of Lillooet, 
on the Fraser River, is occupied by a band of forty Indians. They have only ten 
acres of cultivable land. There is a large quantity of good land in the reserve, 
which is, however, not arable, owing to the lack of water for inigsting it. Those 
Indians are dcsc_ribled as being thriftless, lazy and poverty stricken. They live on 
the fruit of the chaBo, and deer being plentiful in the locality, they can always 
procure a supply of food. 

The Chilootin Indians have not as yet been allotted reserves. They are di4-
tributed among several bands. That of Chief Toosey consists of ninetysix souIB. 
Owing ,to the small number of salmon (which, was insufficient to feed even those that 
were fishing) caught last sesson and the total failure of the crop of belTies, th68G 
Indians will, it is feared, suffer great privation during this wintor. 

The band of Chief Anohern comprises one hundred and ninety-three Indian8-
They have established a village and have erected a church building upon a large 4at 
of land, situated about forty miles up the Chilcotin River, where they have also 
fenced in about fifty acres; but owing to the frost having in the year 188:i destroyed 
their crop, they were indisposed to plant exten,iively last year. 

The band of Chief Kanim reside at a short distance down stream from the village 
last described. These Indians prefer hunting and trapping to manual labor. 

The band of Chief Kivek, numbering forty-five souls, occupy a village a few 
miles distant from that of Kanim's band. They are also hunters and trappers. 
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The Cbilcotin Indian8 are most anxions to have reserves allotted to them. 
There are grist mills in the part of the conntry which they frequent, and the Indiana 
are not slow to recognize the adv~ntage that \Vill accrue to them from having these 
facilities for turning theil' grain into flour; but thoy say that, until they are assured. 
in tho possession of the lands claimed by them, by the same being regularly allotted 
to them, thoy are afraid to make any important progress in cultivating la.nd, lest i' 
should be pre-ompted by white mon, and they wonld then 1030 the fl'uit of their labor. 
The Indian Reserre Commissioner will, it is expected, be able to settlo, in the en8uing 
spring, the land question for the Chilcotin Indians. 

The character of the Indians generally of this agency for indnstry and propriety 
of conduct is well known. They have also acquired, from working for the white 
farmers in the district, a knowledge of farming; bnt the proportion of land fit for 
tillage allotted to them, as is amply demonstrated in the description above given or 
each reserve, quite puts it out of their power to earn a subsistence from that source; 
and as hunting and trapping, on which the greater number of these Ind.ians depend 
for a living, and gold mining, in which many of them also engage, are rapidly be
coming exhausted as means of supply for them, it appears imperative that additional 
land, that can be fd.rmed with profit, shonld be furnished to them withont farther 
delay. 

Kamloops and Oka"agan. 

The Indian Agents for both or the above districts having resigned in the early 
·part of the season, Mr. Joseph W. McKay, who was appointed, as has been already 
stated, Indian Agent for the north-wost coast, bnt who had returned to Victoria, 
owing to the refusal of the Indians at Metlahkatla and Fort Simpson to recognize 
him as thei\" agent, was, by order of Your Excelloncy in Coan:3il, of the 30th of June 
last, appointed Indian Agent for the Kamloops and Okanagm districts. It was 
thonght that considering tho advanced state of the Indians of these district.", one 
Agent might be sufficient; and therefore, as a mattor of economy, Mr. McKay was 

charged with the dnty of suporintending the Indians of both distl"ict3, thus Raving 
one·fourth of the amonnt of salary previoasly paid the two agents. 

In cOD3equenooofthe changes above referred to in the Indian Agency for these 
two districts, no annual report bas been received respecting the Indian bands and 
reservetl th~rein. 

The Department has, however, no reason for concluding that the past year WB9 

other than one of prosperity and progress with the Indians of those p:l.rts of the 
Province, Their past record shows them to be an industrious and, in many instances, 
an enterprising people. Those inhabiting the district of Kamloops are distributed 
among sixh~en bands, resident on as many reserves. They dorive their principal 
means of support from agriculture, salmon fishing, and manual labor on railways, 
.steamboats, and on the farms of white settlers. 
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The IndiaJ:s of the Okanagan district consist of thirteen bands, who ocoupy an 

equal Dumber of reserves. They cultivate land to some extent, but their principal 
__ DS of support are derived from stock raising. 

AOOOUNTANT'S BRANOH. 

The amount at the credit of the Indian Fund, which consists of all moneys which 
1lave accrued from annuities secured to the Indians under Treaty, as well as from 
III.Im of land, surrendered by them to ,be sold for their benefit, and which funds are 
lIeld in trust for the benefit of numerous Indian Tribes and Bands, was, on the 30th 
J'nne, 1884, '3,271,910.02, being an increase of 8121,381.27 over the amount at the 
aedit of tho fund on the ~ame date last year • 

. The expenditure from the same fund during the fiscal year amounted to· 
1211,431.90, being 87,133.18 less than last year's expenditure. 

Tho following statement shows the expenditure on acconntof the Parliamentary 
appropriations during the same period:-

lfanltoba and North·West .................................... '1,025,675.68 
New Brunswick.... .•...... ...............••........•..........• 4,843 ... 59 
Nova Scotia ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• ~.......... .•••• 3,769.61 
British Columbia......... ...... .....•............. •...•.••• ... 45,E91.12 
Prince :Edward Island...... •••••• .••. ••••• • ••• ••• •••••••••••• 1,993.8'1 

Accounts kept and balanced daiJy 215, being 15 more than those of last year-. 

Pay cheques issued, 5,300, being 852 in excess of those issued last year. Certifi
_tee for credits, 165, being 10 more than last year. 

BtateDWnts with vouchers forwanled to the Auditor.General, 48. 

Statement B, placed herewith, and the subsidiary statement~, Nos. 1 to 65, in
clusive, which follow it, contain details of rovenue and expenditure in connection 
with the respective tribal accounts; and Statement C 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and the seveD
teen subsidiary st.-dements from A to P following, supp]y similar information with 
ftBpect to the Parliamentary appropriations for Indian p.urpose~. 

LAND BALES BRANOH. 

The quantity of }nnd sold during the year for the benefit of the Indians, was· 

U,1761 acres. The sales of these lands amounted to '44,610.28. 

The approximate quantity of Indian land now in the hands of the Department. 
fbr disposal is 473,910 acres. 

The collections made on account of old and new sales of land and timber 
aDlOllDted to '85,672.81. 
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Tabular Statement No.1, which will be found among the appendices to this 

report, contains particulars in respect to the vario~ lots and the quantity of land sold 
in each township during the year. It also shows the area of land in each towm,hip 
remaining unsold. 

GBNERAL BU8INBSS. 

:Location tickets i88ued and entered..... •.••••• •••••• ......... .•.•• •••• 37 
The number of new land sales entered .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•• 393 

" payments on leases entered ••••••••••..•.••.•••.•..•• 5'18 
Agents' returns examined, &c. " •.••••.••••••..••••..•••• 219 
Assignments of lands examined and registered...... .•...•.••....•• 259 
Descriptions for patents examined, &e .••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••• 24'1 

Patents examined and despatched .•.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.• 242 

Cancellations of patents..... • • • ••• ••••• ••••...•••• • •••..•• •••• . • .•• 5 
Cancellations of sales of lands ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••...• 497 

The number of letters received during the year was 14,778, being an increasc of 
2,102 over the year 1883. 

The number of letters written was 11,938, covering 16,001 folios, being an in
crease of ),472 letters and 1,621 folios over last year. 

Memoranda, reports, &c., covering 1,839 folios. 

Besides the above there is a large amount of work done in the shape of memor
anda for letters to be written and for thiDgs to be done, reports on accounts, on schools, 
on returns of property, on returns of 8upplies issued and in store; on claims to and on 
other matters respecting land transactions; on surveys; the drawing of plans and 
other technical work connected therewith, and with the erection of buildingfl, and 
with the construction of ditches, fences, bridges, and roads. Numerous searchcs have 
also to be frequently made for documents and for information in respect to past 
transactions. Of all of this work no record has been or can be convonien tly kept. 

Placed herewith will be found the reports for the past year, which have been. 
received from the Commissioners, Superintendents and Agents connected with the 
outside service of this Department; also the usual statement showing the population 
of the various Tribes and Bands of Indians in the several Provinces, Dist.ricts and 
Territories of the Dominion; and a statemen t showing the property owned, produce 
raised, and the value of the olher industries followed by the Indians; likewise a state
ment of the condition of the various industrial institutions and schools conducted 
in the interests of the Indians of the Dominion. 

All respectfully submitted, 

JOHN A. MACDONALD, 
&perlf&teJU1ent-General of I7Idiaf& Affair& 
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SPECIAL APPENDIX TO SUPERINTEDENT GENERAL'S 
RFPORT. 

INDIAN !aSBRVB CoMMISSION, 
VICTORIA, B.C., Ilth June, 1884. 

'The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indiau .A.ffairs~ 

Ottawa. 
Sm,-When en route to Douglas, I was requested by Captain John, the Chief of 

the Scowlitz, Harrison River Indians, to allot for their use a patch of timber land on 
the right bauk of Harrison River; and 88 loonsidered that·the land previously:re
served for them. contained an insufficient supply of wood, I made a Reserve, No.3, 
which is fully described in the minutes of·decision herewith enclosed. 

I 4ave the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

MlNUl'BS 01' DECISION. 

Bcowlitz indians • 

.No. 3 • 

P. O'REILLY, I.R.O. 

.A. reserve of three huudred and !eveDty.6ve acres, situated on the right bank 
of Harrison River, at the mouth of Squawkum. Creek. 

Commencing at a fir tree, marked "Indian Reserve," about twenty-four chaiDB 
west of the forty-six·miIe post, on the Oanadian Pacific Railway, and rnnniDg 
Dorth seventy chaIns; thence east one hundred chains; thence south to the Harrisoll 
Rivor i thence along the right bank of the said river to the Canadian Pacific.Rail
way i and thence along the boundary of the said Railway in a westerly direction 110 
the point of commenoement. 

HARRISON RIvER, B.C., 'lth May, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, I.B.O. 

INDIAN RBsun OoJDIIS8ION, 
V lCroRIA, B.C., 7th J IIDe, 1884:. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Mairs, 

Ottawa.. 
SIR,-I have the honor to forward herewith rough sketohes and minutes of 

decision of the reserves allotte<l by me on the 6th May to the Chehalis Indians resident 
at Harrison River . 

.As previously reported, this band was visited by me in May, 1881, but owing to 
the absonce of the chief and the greater Dumber of his people, I could not thou deal 
with their lands. 
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During a conversation with "Squalid" (Captain Bob),the chief, he comp1ained that, 
owing to want of hay, his tribe had two years ago lost eighty-five head of cattle, and 
that his present reserve was principally sand and gravel, and therefore requestod that 
some hay and timber land should be given him. 

Having examined the loealities I made the following reservations :-
No.1. A tract of land of five hundred and twenty-five acres (situated to tho 

north of and adjoining the old Chehalis Reserve) containing ninty ac1'OS of open 
grassy meadow, on which an abundant supply of hay can be obtained; it also inclndes 
the Indian potato gnrdens, and about one hundred acreR of good bottom lund, which, 
if cleared and cultivated, would produce large crops. The remainder is principally 
rocky and covered with scrub timber. 

No.2. A plot of sixty acres, situated on the left bank of Harrison River about 
a mile above the Chehalis Village. The old burial ground of the tribe is included in 
this reservation. The soil for the most part is of inferior quality, but being woll 
wooded is specially valued by the Indians. 

This tribe number about one hundred and twenty-six, viz., forty-eight men, 
fifty-two women, twenty-six children. Their principal fishery is on the Harrison 
.Rapids, immediately in front of their village. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, 1. R. (J. 

MINUTES- OF DECISION. 

C1hehalis Indians. 
The old Chehalis Reserve of six hundred and twonty-six acres is hereby con· 

firmed, with an addition of five hundred and twenty-five acres, described. as fol
lows :-

Commencing at the northern corner post of the old reserve, and running north 
ro a point duo west of the south-eastern corner post of Mr. George Morris' claim; 
thence east to tho said corner:post ; thence following the elough in a southerly direction 
to the north-eastern corner of Mr. A. Onderdonk's claim; thence along the nOI thcrn 
and western boundaraios of the baid claim, to the boundary of the old reBerve, and 
thence magnetic west forty chains to the place of commencement. 

No.2. 

A reserve of sixty acros, situated on the left bank of Harrison River, about a 
milo above Chehalis. 

Commencing at a fir marked" Indian Reserve," on the left bank of the river 
and running south ten chains; thence east thirty chains; thence north to the 
Harrison River; and thence following the left bank of the said river to the place of 
commencement. 

1lARRI80N, B. C., 6th May, 188!. 
P. O'REILLY, l.R.O. 

INDIAN RBSERVB COMMISSION, 

The Right Honorable 
VIOTORIA, B.C., 6th June, 1884-. 

Tho Superintendent-General of Indian AtrllirS, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to inform you that on the 5th u1timo I visited the band 
of Indians residing at Douglas, to complete the work left unfinished on my former 
visit to that place. (See report, 15th March, 1882.) 
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The chief, "Jim Douglas," was absent at New Westminster, but I was fortunate 
ln ,securing the attendance of the second chief, "Paul," a very intelligent IndiaD, 
who, with the principal men of his tribe, accompanied me to view the land they 
wished reserved for them. Their demands l'eing roasonable, I had no diftlculty in 
allotting to them the following tracts:- ' 

No.6. 

"Le.lac/ven," situated on the LUlooet River, about three miles from its mouth, 
contains sixty acres, and includes the two favorite fishing stations used by this band. 
Apart from its value as a fishery, the land is worthle88, being principally rocky, 
covered with timber of small size. 

No.7 

Is an ancient graveyard, ,situated on the right bank of the Lillooet River. 

No.8 

Is a reserve of about six hundred and sixty-six acres, having a frontage on 
Douglas Lake and tho LiUooet River, and its northern boundary is the now deserted 
town of Douglas. 

The greater part of this land, though good soil, is subject to overflow during the 
freshets. Were it cleared it would produce good crops of hay. About ten acres 
have been cultivated by the Indians as potato gardens. Cedar, spruce and cotton
wood, in sufficient quantities for the use of the tribe, are found on this reserve. 

This completes the reservations fOl" the Douglas tribe, as far as I am able to 
deal with thom j but I would respectfully oall your attention to the concluding para
graph in my.report of the 15th of March, 1882, in reference to the Pemberton 
lle:tdowB. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, LR.O. 

MINUTES OF DECISION. 

Douglas Indians. 

No.6. 

"Le.la·chen," a resorve of sixty acres, situated on the Lillooet River, about three 
miles from its mouth. 

Commencing at a cedar marked. "Indian Reserve," on the right bank of Lillooet 
River, and running east ten chains; thence south thirty chains j thence west twenty 
chains; thonce north thirty chains; and thence east ten chains, to tho place of com
mencement. 

No 7. 

A graveyard of about tbree-quaroors or an acre, situated on the right bank of 
Lillooet River, about a quarter of a mile below" Le·la·chen.'" 

Commencing at a cedar marked" Indian Reserve," and running west two chains j 
thence BOuth three chains; thence cast to the Lillooet River i aD.d thenoo up tho right 
bank of the sa.id river to the place of commeuooment. 
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No.8. 

Douglas, a reserve of six hundred and sixty-six acres, situated on the eastern 
shore of Douglas Lake and both banks of the Lillooet River. 

Commencing at a cedar marke::l "Indian Reserve," on the right bank of the 
Lillooet River, at the mouth of "Slickquot" Creek, and running south sixty chains; 
thenco east one hundred and fifly cha.ins ; thence north sixty chains; thence west 
twenty chains; thence north to a point due east of the south-eastorn cornor of 
Douglas town site; thence west to tho "aid corner; thenco along' the eastern shora 
of Douglas Lake to the most southerly T,oint thereof j thence woot to tho Lillooe~ 
Rivel'; and thence up the right bank of the said river to the place of commencement. 

DOUGLAS, B.C., 5th May, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, l.R.O. 

INDIAN RESERVB COMMISSION, 
VICTORIA, B. C., June 5th, 188!. 

'Tho Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-Gene~al of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
Sm,-I have tho honor to state for your information that, having c1mpleted the 

reservation of lnnd for tho Yale Indhm8, I proceeded, on the 26th of April, to Spuz, 
ZUlU, ton miles distant. 

It was at this place that Mr. Sproa.t, the late Indian Reserve Commissioner, on 
the 21st of May, 1878, included in tho Iniian ROderve fifty-two acres of land for 
which Mr. L. Ma.latesta had obtained a Crown grant. After a voluminous corre
spondence between the Provincial and Dominion Governments, it was decided that 
the former should pay to the Indians the sum of 1325 as compensation, and that aD. 
equal amount of land should be given to thorn elsewhere. 

The circnmstances having been explained to the chief and hi.i peoplo, I examined. 
the ground they wished reserved for them, and allotted: 

No.1. A piece containing seventy-five acres, adjoining the southern boundary of 
the old reserve. Liko most of the land in thi8 loca.lity, it is utterly worthless for 
agricultural purposes. It is prized by the Indians only on account of the timber on 
it, which, when converted into cordwood, finds a roady sale. 

No.2 is a piece of land situa.ted two milos below the Alexandria bridge, contain
ing about nine acre~, which includes three acres recorded on the 19th of March, 186f), 
by fin Indian woman named Coweki-noe. The woman is dead; but, as the India.ns 
desire to have it, I have added this pieco of land to the fishing station reserved by 
Mr. Sproat on tho 21st of Mny, 1878. With the cxception of two potato patches, the 
ground is rocky and valueless. 

I h~ve the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obcdiont servant, 

P. O'REILLY, I.R.O. 

MINUTES OF DECISION. 

Fpuzzum Indians. 

No.1. 

A rOflOrve of sevanty-fiva acrcB, situl.ted on tho riJht bank of Fl'n,3el' Rivor, nine 
milcd above Yale. 
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Commencing at the south-western corner of the old Spuzzum Reserve and run· 
Ding south twenty chains; thence east to the Frazer River j thence up the right 
bank of the said river to the south-eastern corner of the old reserve j and thence 
along ita southern boundary to the place of commencement. 

No.2. 

A reserve of..nine acres, situated on the left bank of Fraser River, about two 
miles below the Alexandria bridge. 

Commencing at the north-eastern corner of the old fishing reserve and running 
Borth twenty chains; thence west to the Fraser River; thence down the left bank of 
the so.id river to the north·western corner of the said reserve j and thence along its 
northern boundary to the place of commencement. 

SPUZZUM, B.C., 26th April, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, I.R.O. 

INDIAN RESERVE COMMISSION, ' 

VICTORIA, B.C., 5th June, 188i. 
The Right Honorable 

The Soperintendent-General of Indian Aff:lirs, 
Ottawa. 

8111,-1 have the honor to report that in accordance with the suggestion con
tained in your letter to Dr. Powell, of tbe 17th January, 1882 (No. 96), I proceeded 
to Yale on the 23rd of .April to visit the Kuthlalth Reserve . 

.Mr. Sproat, the late lndian Reserve Commissioner, bad already defin~d a reser
vation at thill place, but had omitted to give the Indians any timber lands. Having 
made an examination of the ground, I found it de5\irable to extend the boundaries in 
ane::sterlydirection, and I assigned to the tribe one hundred and sixty eight aore~ 
which, except for the firewood upon it, is utterly valueless, being gravel boil of th~ 
poorest description. 

I encl03e herewith a rough sketch and minute of decision of the land referred to. 
I have the honor to be Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
P. O'REILLY, 1 R.a. 

MINUTES OF DECISION. 

Yale Indians. 

A reserve of one hundred and sixty-eight acres, situated on the left bank of
Fraser River, about one mile above the town of Yale and adjoining the Kuthlalth 
.Reserve. 

Commencing at the south-oastern corner of the Kuthlruth Reserve and running 
east forty chains; thence north sixty chains; thence west to tho Fraser River; 
thence down tbe left bank of the said river to the boundary of the Kl1thlalth Reserve; 
and thence following the said boundary in a southerly direction to the place of com·· 
menccment. 

P. O'~ILLY,IB.O. 
YALE, B.C., 25th April, 1884. 

-
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INDIAN RESERVE COMMISSION, 
VICTORIA, B.G, 16th December, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent·General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that, a8 previously reported in my letter 
of the 11th June, I proceeded to Kootenay (via Portland and the Northern Pacitio 
Railroad to Sand Point), and arrived at Wild Horse Creek on the 4th July, where I 
was met by "Isidore," the Chief of the Upper Kootenay Indians, accompanied by 
mo~t of his tribe. 

I explained the object of my visit, and invited them to show me what lands they 
most desired to have reserved. Owing, however, to their exeessive demands, and 
not being provided with a eompetent interpreter, I decided to defer the consideration 
of their land question, and to proceed to the "Tobacco Plains," 60 mile8 south of 
Wild Horse Creek, where a portion of the tribe resides, " David :, being sub-chief; and 
here I was fortunate in being able to secure the services of an experienced interpre
ter, Mr. John Campbell, who is favorabiy known to the Indhms. 

I found "David," the bub· chief, quite as unreasonable in his demands as 
" Isidore" had been, claiming the whole country from the boundary line to the 
Columbia Lakes, nn area of 1,100 square miles, and I had great difficulty in inducing 
him to listen to any proposals to the contI·ary. He repeatedly referred to the large 
reserve::! allotted by the United States Government to the Indians, containing mil
lions of acrol'3, and compared them with the small area he asked for. He also pointed 
out that the chiefr; on American territory, only a few miles to the south, received an 
annual penAion of 8500.00 each; flnd he complained that the Kootenay Indians had. 
received nothing at the hands of the Dominion Government, though the Crees, 
Blackfeet and Stoneys, on the other side of the m()untains, had been furnished with 
stock, 8cedH, i m plamen ts, and even rations. 

MI'. Phillips, the only settler in this part of the district, rendere(l me much 8.8sist
ance at this place, by supplying general information a:-l to the character of the land. 
He accompanied me when riding over the country with the chief. 

Having made a thorough examination of the most t:!uitable localities, I reserved for 
the u:'Ie of ~hit:i tribe u tract of land containing 11,300 aCl'es, consisting principally of 
open, rolling f,JTonnd., intertlpol'Bod with belts oftlmber, pin~, larch andar. The hou~es 
of thi~ branch of the Kootenay tribe are situated in immediate pl'oximity to the boun
dary line; they have four acres of land cuitivated as gardens, and about twenty more 
clo:"oly adjacent may be usod for a similar purpose. At the nOl,thorn boundary of this 
rc,..erve, a stream of water flOWN fl'om the monntains, but sinks into the ground soon 
at'tlll' it Il~:l.Vet:i· the hills. If flumed, which could be ea:;ily done, and at comparatively 
small outlay, it might be brought to a fla.t of fairly good land, containg about 120 
.acreB. 

Thi8 reserve IS principally valuable as a stock range, the snowfall generally being 
light; and the Indians drive their horses and cattle here in the spring when grass is 
not to be fuund elsewhere. 

On the 22nd July I returned to Wild Horse Creek, and lost no time in apprizing 
the Indians of my rea.diness to confer with them. They waited upon me in a body, 
headed by their chief, "Isidore." No result wa~ obtained, however, for several 
days. The chief stated, again and again, that he would not accept any limits t.o his 
reservation, unless they included the whole valley of the Kootenay and Coiumbia 
Rivers (from the International boundary line) and followed tho base of the Rocky 
Mountains to the boat landing on the Columbia River. He also refused to give the 
census of his ~oople, the number of their stock, &c. This was afterwards obtained 
for me by Mr. D. McLaughlin, an old resident of Kootenay. Mr. MeLaughliu speaks 
the language and knows every Indian in the distriot. His return may, therefore, be 
accepted as oorreet. I informed the chief that I oould not accede to any such demand 
as that made by him, nor could I form any idea of what was necessary for \he require-

3-1' 
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ments of the tribe on til I had visited the land. After a good deal of persuasion he 
promised to accompany me on the following day. 

This examination occupied several days, and at length I decided upon the limits 
of reservation No.1, as described in the rough plan and minutes of decision herewith 
enclosed. 

No. 1. Reserve is bounded by the St. Mary's and Kootenay Riverll, both of which 
are accessible to cattle; there are a few alkali lakes, but no running streams. It 
contain8 18,150 acres; of this some 5,000 acres are of small value, being parlly wash
gravel :flats on the St. Mary's River, extending the whole length of tne southern 
bonndary; and the remainder, a rid~e of rough, stony, lightly timbered land, situated 
in the centre of the reserve. The principal value of this resel'vatioll is the range to 
the west, containing approximately 5,000 acres of excelJent bunch grass, and the 
swamp lands to the east, on the banks of the Kootenay, from which a good supply of 
hay can be obtained. Should the reclaDlation ,"cherne in the hands of Mr. Baillie 
Grohman(and which is encouraged by the Local Government) prove a suoces(l, 
this low stretch of bottom land (which is overflowed during the greater part of the 
summer) may become of considerable valuc. 

On this reserve, at the time of my visit, about sixteen acres were cultivated 
without irrigation; the foil is poor and gravel1y, and crops are consequently light. 

The principal village of the Kooteuays, consisting of forty-seven houseFl, is 
flituated on the south baIlk of the St, Mary's River, on the property of the Rev. 
Father Fouquet. The "St. Eugene ltisElion" has been establitohed by the Roman 
Catholic8 at thisllace, and here the Indians congregate during the winter months. 

On the 5th ugust I arrived at the Lower Columbia Lake, the place of reHidence 
of another portion of the Kootenay tribe, and of whom" Moyeas" is"the chief. Here, 
again, I was met by requeRts for a greater area of land than I considered necessary, 
although thE'ir demfmds were not so excest:-ive as those of the other portiolJs of the 
tribe, and I found them more amenable 10 reSf!on. They also had a greater claim to 
favorable consideratioD, as they had e,-idently done their be"t to fence and cultivate 
such portions of the larld REt could be irrigated, and had erected comfortable houses 
for thcmselvcE, which they Hhowed me with commendable pride. Havin~ ridden 
over the land with the chief, and examined 1he crops and improvemelltt'-, I decided 
to allot to them a tract of Jand embraCing 8,320 acres, as shown on rough plan and 
minutes of decision. Of this, about 100 Rcres if! cultivablc, the l'€msinder is bro){en, 
rolling find gravelJy, light Iy timbered with pine alld fir, and more or le~s rocky as it 
approaches the bS8e of the mountains. About 800 acres iA gra8~y swamp on the 
bank of the river,covel'ed by the water at its lowest stages. The InuiunH prize this, 
as affmding feed for their cattle in winter. 

The abandoned pre-emption e1aims of Thomas Jones, Edward Chancey and 
&pMe Morischo are included in this reservation. The two former were cancellen 
in the Land Office at Kootenay, and Mrs. Morischo, who is now living in Americad 
territory, left the country some years ago, when she lIo1d berimprovements consisting 
of houses, fencing, &c., to the Indians. . 

A limited quantity of swamp hay can be cut OIl tho abandoned claim of Mr. 
10ne/'l. 

Until recently, these Indians subsisted almost entirely on the products of their
annual hunt on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, and on the 8almon which 
formerly were abundant in the Columbia River. These sources of supply being 
exhausted and game not very plentiful in their own country, they now depend chiefly 
on their cattle, horses, and gardens, supplemented by what they can earn as herders, 
packers, or laborers. Considering that until the last few years they had seen nothing
of farming operations, some of their little patches are very Cleditable to them. 
Wheat, peas and potatoes are their favorite crops; the former being packed to the 
Mission on St. Mary's River, where there is a small:flour mill. 

A considerable trade is carried on with the Stoney Indians, who crOS8 the
mountains to buy horses in exchange for rifles, ammunition and fors. 
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The Indians of the Upper Kootenay number 281 and possess 2,511 horses, and 
618 cattle. 

On completing my work in the Upper Kootenay Valley, I proceeded to visit that 
of the Lower Kootenay and the Indians resident there. I arrived on the 26th August, 
and aftel' examination I found that, owing to tbe periodical overflow of the river, 
which extends to the very base of the mountains, it was impossible to procure land 
suitable for agricultural or even garden purposes in that ,a]]ey. 

Through the interpreter, Mr. McLaughlin, the Indians Utiked that hmd be given 
them on the 1 ight bank of the Kootenay River, about 2! miles north of the Inter
national boundary line. I acceded to their request, and made ReEervation No.4, 
though most reluctantly, for a more worthless piece of land, in its present condition, 
cannot we]] be imagim;d. 

Of the 1,tiOO acres so reserved, 1,200 arc swampy marE'h land, inupdnted during 
the freshet!?, and never quite dry, even at low water. About 500 al're!:) of open, 
graEEly land might be Eufficiently reclaimed to grow swamI' hay, by cutting through 
the bank8 of the ri,er, which are highel~ tharl the l'uI'l'<jlnding country. 

Should the Kootenay reclamation scheme be carned out, the whole 1,~00 acres 
could be brought into cultivation, and would, I belicve, prove a valuable piece of 
Jand. The soil is an a]]uvial loam, with cluy in plac('~, nod a tOl) f,trfltum of "Vege
table mould. The bankb of the river are co,cred with a dense growth of willow 8nd 
c:rab, with cottonwoud interspefE.ed. The remaining 400 acr<::-:, situated on the foot 
hills of the mountain, arc absolutely worthlcffl, excrpt for the ~crub timbr]' upon 
them, which affOi dl" an abundant ~upply of fuel. An attempt ha~ been made by the 
Indians to cultilate four bmnU patches on the hill-side. All of these have failed, the 
crop barely returning the seed planted. 

This brnnch of the Koot(·nay tribe i .. the least advaneed in civilizution, bting 
far removed flom any white scttltment. FOlmcrly, they crot-ttu the Rocky Moun. 
tains to hunt, but the buffalo being exterminated, they now d<. l)end principally on 
fish and berries for their BubHistence, and Hre frequently in di.- trc~f when the~e 8re 
not obtainable. They have the chm acter ot being superstitious, lazy and deceitful, 
and are great fidepts at gam bling. They num bu fift)·1 wo mtn, thirty.five women 
and seventy-three children, a total of 160, of whom "St. Pierre'~ is the sub-chief; 
and they are po~seHl('d of forty horFes and five cattle. 

In conclut-ion, I think it well to state again, that I experienced very great dif
ficulty in dealing with the Indians of the Kootenay country. Their demands for large 
tracts of land were induced by the reasons I have before given, but I am glad to 
say that fina]]y they appeared Eati~fied with the fl]]otmentH made for them, and 
which, I believe, will not materially interfere with white settlement. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient flervant, 

P. O'REILLY, 
indian Reserve Oommissioner. 

MINUTES OF DEOISION. 

Upper Kootenay indians. 

No.1. 

A reserve of eighteen thousand one bundred and fifty acres (approximately) 
situated at the mouth of St. Mary's River, Kootenay district. 

Commencing at the south·eastern corner post of B. M. Jenkin's pre-emption, 
No.2, and running west three hundred and twenty chains j thence south to 
the St. Mary's River j thence down the left bank of the said river to its confluence 
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with the Kootenay River; and thence up the right bank of the said Kootenay River 
to the place of commencement. 

Kootenay, B.O., 20th August, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, I. B. O. 

Upper Kootenay Indians. 

No.2. 

A reserve of ten thousand five hundred and sixty acres (approximately) 
situated at Tobacco Plains, Kootenay distriot. 

Commencing at a monument on the International boundary line, at the foot of ' 
the Rocky MountainR, and runnhig east ten chains; thence north twenty chains; 
thence west eighty chains j thence north five hundred chains; thenoe west two 
hundred chains; thence souta five hundred and twenty chains; and thence east two 
hundred and seventy chains, to the place f)f commencement. 

All water flowing through thiS reserve is allotted for the use of the Indians. 
P. O'REILLY, IoR.O. 

Kootenay, B.O., 18th July, 1884. 

Upper Kootenay Indians. 

No.3. 
A reserve of eight thousand three hundred and twenty acres (approximately), 

situated between the Lower Columbia Lake and the Rocky Mountains, Kootenay 
di&trict. 

Oommencing at the south-western corner of Mr. G. Hope Johnston's pre-emption, 
No. 23, and running east eighty chains; thence south eighty chains; thence east two 
'hundred and twenty chains; thence south two hundred and eighty chains j thence 
east one hundred and twenty chains; thence south two hundred chains; thence 
west to the Oolumbia River; thence following the right bank of the s~id river, 
and the Lower Columbia Lake to the south~westerly corner post of John Jones 
purchased claim; and thence along the southern and eastern boundaries of the said 
claim to the point of commencement. 

All water flowing through this reservation is a88igned for the use of the Indians. 

KOOTENAY, B. C., 9th August, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, Io B. O. 

MINUTES OF DEOI8ION. 

Lower Kootenay Indians. 

A' reserve of one thousand six-hundred acres (approximately), situated on 
the right bank of the Kootenay River, about three miles north of the Intercolonial 
boundary line. 

Commencing at a pine tree marked "Indian Reserve," and running east for ty 
chains j thence south one hundred aDd eighty chains j thence west to the Koote
nay River; thence down the right bank of the said river to a point due west of the 
starting point j and thence east to the place of commencement. 

P. O'REILLY, LB.O. 
LowD KOOTBNAY, B. 0., 28th August, 1884. 
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INDIAN RJ:sERn COHHISSION, 

The Right Honorable 
VIOTORIA, B.C., 17th December, 1884. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa 

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that on the 11th of August I visited a band 
of Indians. offshoots of the Shuswap tribe, near Kamloop9, who, under the leader
ships ofa Chief named "Kinbasket," some forty years ago migrated from Shuswap and 
settled in the Columbia valley. Althou,gh connected by marriage and association 
with the Kootenays, this band has preserved its language and individuality, and 
presen ts a favorable contrast to its neigh bors, being superior to them in every respect. 

After much conversation with "Kinbasket," in pre~ence of the tribe, he stated 
that he wished to }lave his land at the foot of the Lower Columbia Lake, where he had 
lived for many years. Their demands were, I considered, in excess of their require· 
ments; so after a careful examination, I allotted them two thousand seven hundred 
acres on the right bank of the Columbia River. This includes their churoh, their 
houses, and their cultivated ground, also a prairie containing about four hU',dred 
acres of excellent soil to irrigate, which water can be brought without difficulty 
from Shuswap Creek. The greater part of the reserve is poor quality soil, much 
broken with ravines and thickly timbered with fir and pine, both bfack and red. At 
the time of my last visit, twenty-eight acres were under fence and partly cultivated; 
BOme thousands of ~plit rails were on the ground. in readiness to fence their land 
so soon as it was defined. Owing to the depth of the snow fall this is uot a good. 
winter range for cattle; consequently the necessity for providing fodder will be an 
inducement to theso Indians to utilize their agricultural land, of which they have ~n 
abundance. At present their horses exist during the winter on the grass and rushes 
standing above the ice in the river bottoms. Thege Indians number fifty-eight, and 
own three hundred and twelve horses and two cows; they bear an excellent 
character for industry, and have been continually,employed by the Railway survey 
parties as packers and canoemen. They are good guides, hunters and trappers. 
They exhibit a strong desire to engage in agriculture. and will, I think, turn their 
land to good account. 

A large and profitable salmon fishery formerly existed on this reserve, but for 
some years ,ast only a few fish hBve been caught by the Indians, owing to the eatab 
Hshment 0 many canneries, and the systematic deRtruction ot' the fish in tb.e 
Columbia River in American territory. 

In every case, where practicable, a supply of water has been re8erved, sufficient 
for the use of this band, as is more particularly described in the mInutes of decision 
forwarded herewith. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, l.R. 

MINUTES OF DEOISION. 
Shuswap Indians-Kinbasket's Band, Oolumbia Lak68. 

A reserve of two thousand seven hundred acres (approximately), situated 
on the right bank of Columbia River, near the foot of the Lower Columbia Lake, 
Kootenay district. 

Commencing at a fir tree marked "Indian Reserve," and running east fifteen 
chains; thence north one hundred and twenty chains j thence west sixty chains; 

. thence north eighty chains; thence west forty chains; the'lce north forty chains; 
thence west to the Columbia River; thence upthe right bank of the said river to a 
point dne west of the starting point; and thence east to the place of commencement. 

The water of Shuswap Creek (which flOWR through this reserve) and 100 inches 
of water from Aylmer Creek, are also allotted fol' use on this reserve. 

P. O'REILLY, LB.O. 
KOOTENAY, B.C., 14 August, 1884. 

~G 



PART 1: 

Or' THE 

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
" 

GRAND RIVER SUPERINTENDENCY, 

The Right Honorable 
BRANTFORD, 26th August, 1884. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to transmit my Annoal Report and tabolsr statement for the year 
ended 30th Ju~e last. 

In the oompletion of twenty.two years' service as your visiting Superintendent 
and Commissioner for this Agency, I can give positive assurance of marked progress 
by the Indian people under my charge, in all that pertainB to their prosrerity':"in 
population, educatlOn, moral and social condition, and in their agricultura industry, 
to which nearly all, happily, adapt themselves. 

During the year named, the changes in population have been: 
In the Six Nations :- . 

Births .......•••••. a....... ... . . ......... . . . ... ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 99 
Additions by returned absentees and their wives. . ..••••••. •.•... 13 

Deaths.. • ••••.•.. _. __ .. ..•.••. .•..• .••.....•• ......... ••••••••. 83 
Removals, women married into other ban<b. ........• 3 

Increase ...•••.•.•••.••• ~ .•••••..•••••••.••.•••.••..• 
In the Mississaguas :-

BirthR ........................................................................ . 
.... \ddi tions by marrhlge •..•..••••••••.••••••••.••••••••......•••••••••• 

Deaths ..............•.•......•.....•.....••..•••••.••••••..••••••••.•. 

112 

86 

26 

7 
4 

11 
8 

Increase................... .••....• ......••...••.••••• 3, 
The Six Nations number ....••...•...•••••••• , .•.•........•..••.•...•••. 3,230 
The Mississaguas " •.....•••...•••... ••••.•..••.•..••••..•... . • ..• 218 

Total population .••••••••..•••••..••..••••••.• 3,448 

The rule excluding illegitimates has, it is believed, a salntary effect. The 
general health, as reported by the medical attendants, has been fair, bot which, it is 
thought, would be much improved were the dam ac1"08S the Grand River at 
Caledonia removed, and a proper system of drainage adopted for the Reserve. The 
Six Nations met with a serious lOBS in the death of t~eir interpreter, Chief George 
H. M. Johnson, at the age of 68, whose end was hastened by wonnds inflicted on 
two occasions some years ago, by a tavern keeper and wood depredators, for dis· 
chal"ging his doty. He was most active, enterprising, and zealoUft in the mainten-
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ance of the rights and nationality of his people, faithful and fearles8 in obedience to 
any command, aDd most loyal to Her Majesty the Queen. 

The School Board oftha Six Nations continues its successful work, as shown by 
the accompanying report of its honorary secretary. 

In addition to their eight sOhools are four others. The Mohawk Institute, with 
its ninety pupUs (male and .female), supported by the New England Company, of 
London, England, is still in charge of its Superintendent, Mr. R. Ashton, who has 
carried into effect the training of Indian teachers, thus supplying a-hUherto-great 
want. 

The Intiians are advancing in agriculture, as is shown by many of their farms. 
Their houses, outbuildings and fences are generally good. 

In my last Annual Report I had to refer to a deficient crop j now, unfortunately, 
to one so much more serious, as to necessitate relief in provisioDs to a number of 
families. 

The grist and saw mills allnded to in my last year's Report have been completed 
and are in ~uccessflll operation, to the convenienc~ and benefit of the people. 

In October last the Six Nations Agricultural Society he1d its sIxteenth annual 
show in their spacious building and grounds, and notwithstanding the failure in 
crops, proved to be, on. the whole, an excellent-though RmaU-exhibit in grain, 
stock, dairy productft, vegetables, preserves, needlework, and even the fine arts. 

The press was represented. .by seyeral reporte~s, and the editorial columns of one 
of the newspapers closed an article WIth the followmg paragraph:- . 

• "No intelligent man could have attended this agricultural exhibition by the Six 
Nations Indians without being convinced of the great progress made during the past 
few years in the moral, intellectual and physical condition of these tribes of the 
aboriginal inhabitants of Canada, whatever may be Raid to the contrary by super
ficial observers and commentators on Indian morality, progress and civilization." 
While another editor remarked: "The exhibition serves fully to demoDstrate, in a 
marked degree, the rapid and continued onward. progress of our red neighbours." 

In consequence of similar shows in adjoining townships the attendance of whites 
was much smaller than usual, but several prominent gentlemen from Brantford, 
and some farmers, were interefted and surprISed. with what they saw. 

The Six Nations annual ploughing matches came off at a later day, during fine 
weather. The soil prove<I rather dry. There were ten adult competitors (fewer 
than usual) for the seven useful prizes, the youths having their matches on a subse
quent day. 

Many spectators were present. 
In presenting the Governor General's prize plough to the winner, Jackson 

Jimison, I took occasion to address those present, pointing out the necessity for 
good and deep ploughing; that all should practice it, become skilled, and contend 
for the prizes offered. . 

A t the close of an article upon the ploughing matches, the editor observes :-
" We returned, after an agreeable day, impressed with the conviction, that our 

Indian neighbours are rrogressing, and are entitled to the 'highest encomiums for 
the great mental, mora and material improvement they are making year after 
year." 

It is pleasant, too, to relate increaged zoal in the performance of statute labour, 
and that much werk is done, while the numerous clllverts and bridges are cared for 
at con8iderable cost. 

The spirit and aim of the Indian Act, for the slIppression of giving or selling 
liquor to Indians, has, I regret to state, been frustrated by repeated and sUOO88sful 
efforts of couDsel to question the provisions of the Act. 

This course reDders some amendment necessary, in order to prevent interference 
with an object of such paramount importance to the Indian race. 

The Indian Councils and people generally are strong advocates for the exclusion 
of liq uor, and it is a matter of surprise and regret that anyone should assist in op
posing the benevolent wishes of the Government, and the earnest desire of the 
Indians for their own welfare. 
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Upon the departure of His Excellency the Marquis of Lome, and Her .Royal 
Highness the Princess Louise, the Six Nations Council sent a farewell address, to 
which a gracious answer was given. 

And, upon the arrival of His Excellenoy the Marquis of Lansdowne and Lady 
Lansdowne, a decorated address of welcome was forwarded, which received an 
admirable lengthy reply. 

Upon learning of the death of His Royal Highness the Duke of Albany, the Chiefs 
again evinced their sympathy and loyalty, by a message of condolence to the Queen, 
Her Majesty most graciously responding, with Her grateful thanks. 

In October last His Honor the LieutenantrGovernor and Mrs. Robinson, ac
companied by the Provincial Secretary and Mrs. Hardy, with several gentlemen, 
visited the Chief~ in their Council Rouse. 

The Governor W8& received in a most loyal spirited manner, with a royal salute, 
the bands playing the National Anthem. 

After opening a Council and interchange of addresses, His Honor left with 
similar manifestations· as upon his arrival. 

In conclmion, I have to refer to the usual fitting recognition of Her Majesty's 
Birthday, upon the 24th of May, which was celebrated with the proverbial" Queen's 
weather," by about 1,200 Indians in gay attire, the customary programme being 
carried into effect in a most creditable manner. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

J. P. GILKISON, 
I Visiting Superintendent and Oommissioner. 

WALPOLB ISLAND AGENOY, 

The Right Honorable 
W ALLAOEBUBGH, ONTARIO, 25th August, 1884. 

~the Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-In accordance with instructions contained in your circular of 3rd April 
la8t, I herewith transmit census and tabular statement of the Chippawas and 
Pottawattamies of this Agency, for the year ended 30th June, 1884:, together with 
a copy of the ceneus of both bands taken by me in April last. 

Owing to the almost total failure of crops in the season of 1883, the Indians had 
pretty hard work to get through the winter, but with a few exceptions they managed 
to ~et through without much hardship. The harvest for this year (188J:) is now 
Dearly over, and crops of all kinds are exceptionally good. 

The Indians are turning their attention more to cultivating the 1and, and are 
making some progress. Those who confine themselves entirely to agriculture are in 
much the best circumstances. 

You will nl)tice by the tabular statement sent herewith that many of them have 
quite a good exhibit. 

The Indians are for the most part very comfortable in their houses, many of 
them having all the necessaries and some of the luxuries found in the houses of the 
botter class of white farmers. 

The crops, such at) corn, potatoes, beani, &c., have been very well attended to 
this year, in the way of hoeing and cultivating, and have given much encouragement 
in the increased yield, showing that it is well worth their while to cultivate the land. 
There will be a larger qutlntity of wheat sown this fall than usual, as they are 
bcginnin~ to see the ad vantage of having their bread for the coming season ensured. 

the land i8 of the best quality, and will produce all kinds of crops with very 
little labor. Fruit of all kinds grows with very little trouble. Many of the Indians 
have fine orchard8 and raise considerable fruit for sale. 

a-Ii 
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The Indians are giving more attention to the housing and feeding of their stook 
during the winter, but there is plenty of room for improvement in this particular. 

A better breed of ~ttle and borses is much needed, as their stock is pretty weIr 
run out. A new breed of pigs altogether would. be a positive advs.ntage. 

There are two schools on the island, the Chippewa school, under tlie auspices of 
the Church of England, and the Pottawattamie school, under that of the Methodist 
Church. Both of these sohools have been kept fairly well during the last year, and 
the children have made some progress. The average att.endanoe has not been very 
large but has be~n more regula.r, and a better system of teaching has befln adopted. 

• Many of the parents are gettiDg quite anxious about the eduoation of their children. 
Divine service is held in both churches every Sunday, which is well at.tended. The 
Indians appear at church clean and well dressed, and are orderly and attentive. 

The Pottawattamies have the frame of a new church up, and expeot to finish it 
before winter, when they will use the old church for a Council House. 

There is very little imtemperanoe among the Indians, only a few of the older 
ones being noticeable in that way, the younger Indians being for the most part 
sober and well behaved. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

ALEX. MoKELVEY, 
Indian Agent. 

WESTERN SUPERINTENDENOy-1sT DIVISION. 
SARNIA, 2nd September, 1883. 

The Bight Honorable • 
The Soperintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIK,-I have the honor to'submit the following Report, together with tabular 

statement, in regard to the Indian Band in my Agency, for the year ended 30th J nne, 
1884. 

This being my first Report I would say that since my appointment I have spent 
a good deal of my time on the reserves. I have tried as much as pOBBible to stimulate 
the Indians under my cha.rge to industry in the culture of their lands. 

Last year their crops were almost a fa.ilure, on account of the wet weather and 
the lack of proper drainage on the Indian farms. But this year, I am happy to 
say, their crops are very ~. 

In preparing the tabular statement, I have been careful to get my estimates as 
nearly correct as possible, from personal inspeotion and from the information the 
different Indians were able to give me. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. ENGLISH, 
Indian .Agent. 

-
WESTERN SUPERINTENDENOy-2ND DIVISION, 

STBATHBOY, ONTARIO, 28th August, 1884. 
The Right Honorable 

The Superintendent-General:of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

,. SIR,-I have the honor to forward herewith tabular statement and my annual 
report of the several bands of Indians within my Agency, for the year ended 30t.h 
June last, as requested br your circular, dated 3rd April, 1884:-
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The Oneidas of the Thames number................................. 770 
Births .......................................................... 25 
Deaths .. •.••••. ..... .... ..•.•. ...... ..... ..•. .....• ...•.. ••.•.. 15 

Increase...... ....•.... .... ........... 10 

The Chippewas of the Thames number......... ....... ............ 452 
Deaths ......................................................... 18 
Births .......................................................... 10 

Decrease............................... 8 

The Munceys of the Thames number. ...... ............. .......... 123 
Births...... ............... ..••••..... ...... •••••• .••.••... . ... 8 
Deaths ......... ....................................... ...... 1 

Increase. ......... ................. ... 1 

Total. .................................................... 1,345 

The Oneidas of the Thames live in the Township of Delaware, County ofMiddJe
sex, and occupy a reserve of 5,400 acres .. 

The three schools on this reserve are doing tolerably well, and are fairly attended. 
During the past year a very creditable two·story hall was built on the south·west 
part of the reserve, chiefly through the exertions and supervision of Dr. Oronhya. 
tekha, their medical adviser, who spared neither time nor pains over its erection. It 
is used as a council house for the band, and also as a lodge room for the Orange 
Society and the Good Templars. 

The Chippewas and Munceys live in the Township of Caradoo, County of 
Middlesex, and occupy a reserve of 12,095 acres of the best land in the township. 

The schools on this reHerve are not attended so well as wo imagine they ought 
to be. A number of the IndianH who live towards the western part of the reserve 
are very much away and have their families along with them, thus depriving their 
children of the opportunity of attending school for a considerablo portion of the year, 
while a very large percentage of the others are ",ery remiss in sending their children 
to school. The agent and teachers have been trying to impress upon the parents 
thus remiss the necessity of enforcing more regular attendance, still a very large 
amount of careleslmesB exists. 

The Methodist Society has built, during the past yea1', a very neat comfortable 
church on the northern part of the reserve, which, we trust, will be tho means of 
much good. 

The Mount Elgin Industrial School, under the efficient management of the Rev. 
Wm. W. Shepherd, continuos to do good. work. 

The usual supply of blankets has boen distributed amongst the aged, infirm and 
sick Indians. • 

The state of the resorve shows a gradual degree of improvement since the 
unused portions of it have been leased to whites, as good fences are made, and the 
scrubby timber Hnd brush are disappearing. 

Owing to tho unusual flood of July and the early frost of August, a very large 
portion of the crops within my agency were destroyed. The Indians suffered very 
much 108s in consequence. 

A very respectable percentage of the Indians are churoh members. The Church 
of England and Methodist Missionary Society have missions on the Caradoc Reserve. 
They also, wi th the regular Baptists, have miRsions on the Oneida. Re~erve. 

The general helilLh of the peoplu during the y~ar hu.:; baUD good. 
The Indians are gradllally prospering in intelligence and civilization. The 

great majority of them are well clothed, and make a very respoctable appearance in 

• 
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publio among the whites, for whom a number of them are, during a very large por· 
tion of the year working. 

AU of which is rospectfully submitted. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
THOMAS GORDON, 

Indian Agent. 

WESTERN SUPERINTENDENCy-3RD DIVISION, 
HIGHGATE, ONTARIO, 20th August, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
'The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SI&,-I have the honor to transmit herewith my an~ua] Report and tabular 

s.tement, showing statistics of progress made by the Indians of this Agency. This 
band or tribe is known as the Moravian~ of the Thames, and now numbers 2'15,which 
is an increase of 7 since last report. The general health of the Indians, at the 
present time, i~ all that could be de8ired. 

School matters have improved during the past year. The Department erected a 
new school house on the reserve last fall, with which the Indians are very much 
pleased; it has caused a better attendance of the children, who are making fair 
pro~e88 in their studies. 

I oannot give as good a crop report as last year, although there was as large a 
number of acres under cultivation. 

Wheat was a fair crop; oats fair; potatoes and roots good; corn and beans were 
a wtal failure, having been destroyed by the frost in September. This was a serious 
loss to the Indians, as they depend on their corn for bread through the winter. 

There has been an increase in the number of tons of hay, owing to a number 
having seeded down some of their old land, which is a step in the right direction; 

The Indian8 held their second Agricultural Fair on the 25th of October. It 
was a decided success. The entries were numerouB, the attendance large, and the 
quality of the exhIbits, particularly in grain and roots, would compare favor
ably with many white township exhibitions. They take a great interest in this 
fair. I am sure itis doing great good among them, as they are already taking 
greater pains tilling the ground and putting in their cro~s. 

There has also been an increase in the number of aores of new land broken, 
which, I think, is a direct result of the agricultural fair, as many are not slow to 
perceive that in order to secure a prize, they must have new land to raise from, and 
not the same fields that have been cropped and re-cropped for the last twenty or thirty 
years. 

The roads on the reserve are kept in good order by the Indians themselves, very 
little help being asked from the Department in this respect. t>. 

• I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, . 

JOHN BEATTIE, 
Indian Agent. 

NORTHERN SUPBBINTJl:NDENOy-DIVISION No.1. 
INDIAN OPFIOB, MANITOWANING, ONTARIO, 26th August, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
8m,-1 have the honor to transmit my Report upon Indian affairs within this 

Superintendency for the year ended 30th June last • 
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The past winter has been one of much hardship to many of the Indian3 under 
my charge, caused by an unusually early and severe frost, which greatly)njured the 
crops. 

The corn crop, which is next in importance to the potato crop, was entirely 
destroyed. Potatoes alISo were, in many instances, frozen in the ground. This defi
ciency in their food supply cansed the prospect, '.it the commencement of the wi.nter, 
to be anything bnt cheering. This condition of matters was reported to the Depart
ment, and I was promptly placed in fund~ to relieve all cases of actual need amongst 
the Indians. 

As the winter advanced, many of the Indians obtained employment getting out 
railway ties, also on the railway works now in progress, thus enabling them to main
tain themsolves and their families without assi~tance. Others were not so fortunate, 
and had to UHe their seed grain, and it became apparent, when the planting season 
nrrived, that seed potatoes and grain would have to be fUl·nished to many who would 
otherwise have been unable to put in crop. This was done, and from the appearance 
of their gardens, which bid fair to yield abundantly, it is hoped that the coming 
harvest will placo the Indians in a condition to go through the winter well provided 
with food. 

Owing to the scarcity of grain and the reduced catch of fnrs, and t\lso to the 
diminished take of fish for domestic us~, the latter caused prinoipally by the pound 
nets, which are now becoming numerous along the shures of the Georgian Bay, the 
Indians are beg inning to realize that a great change is taking place in their condition, 
and that they will be compelled to devote themselves more to the cultivation of' the 
gI'ound than heretofore, and also to avail themselves of the opportunities for employ
ment afforded ~y the saw mills, lumber shanties and railway works now in progress. 
The labor of tl:ie Indian is in freq nent request for tiUch work, also as ueck hand~ on 
steamboats, and on surveying pnrtieQ , and would be still more so if he could be relied 
upon to work for a stated tel·m. It is, however, too frequently the case, that as soon 
0.8 the Indian has worked for a week or two he gets dissatisfied and wants a change. 
This uncertainty makos their services less in request than they otherwise \vould be, as 
they are gencrully cOnE,ideTf'd quick, intelligent and good workmen. 

The hll:41th of tho vuriou.:J b!t.n<is ha.s been fairly satisfactory. :All reserves 
accessible from Mauitowaning are periodically visited. by the medical officer, Dr. 
R. M. Stephon, who takes an active and kindly interest in the welfare of the 
Indians. 

The sale of liquor to Indians contilmes, I regret to say, notwithstanding the 
efforts mado for its suppression, aDd during th6 year seventeen Indians have been 
fined or imprisoned for intoxication; and, wherever practicable, those who supplied 
the liquor have been prosecuted. One case, the conviction in which had been 
appealed, W8.S ar~ued before the judge of this district and tho oonviction confirmed. 

The reserves on the north shore being rarely visited, are more exposed to the 
machinations of the liquor seller~, and the difficnlty in getting the Ic.dians to give 
evidence again~t them renders it extremely difficult to bring such offenders to 
justice. 

Schools have been in operation during the year at Wikwemikong (boys, girls 
and industrial), Wikwemikonsing, .Buzwales, Sheguiandah, West Bay and Sheshe
gwaning, upon this island, and at \Vhitefish Lake, Whitefiah River, Mississagua and 
Serpent Rivers, on the north shore. During the past winter most of the schools were 
visited (in some cases two or three times) and generally a decided improvement was 
noticed. During the past summer the schools have been inspecteci by R. McLeaD, 
Esq., Public School Inspector, who WIll doubtless reJ>ort tully to the Department. 
Considerable improvements have been made by the Indians to the;roads through 
their reserves upon this island. 

The bridge or roadway to connect Barrie Island with the Manitoulin Island has 
been completed and will be a great boon to settlers on Barrie I~land. 

The Superintendent's dwelling house and Indian office at Manitowaning having 
become dilapidated, the building has been placed in repair and noW presents a 
greatly improved appearance. 
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The premises (0' so many years oocupied as a dwelling house and surgery for 
the medical oftloer to the Indians at this pface, being past repair, have been sold, 
and an allowance made to the dootor in lieu of rent. 

The wharf and storehouse at this place, the property of the Department, have 
been leased for a term of three years, from tho 7th September last, at '~50 per 
annum. 

The sum of $10,600 has been, during the year, distributed amongst the Indians 
as annuity under the Robinson Treaty and interest upon invested capital. 

The sum of $438.21 has been granted towards tho relief of distressed Indians 
during the past winter and spring. A portion of that amQunt has been repaid by 
those whose circumstances enabled them to do so. 

A supply of blankets has been received and distributed amongst the old, sick 
and infirm Indians. 

I believe I may safely say, that although some loss was experienced by the des
truction of the crops by frost last fall, yet notwithstanding that circumstance, during 
the year a considerable degree of prosperity has been enjoyed, and the prospeot of an 
abundant har~est renders the outlook favorable in the extreme for the coming year. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J AS. C. PHIPPS, 
Visiting Superintendent. 

NORTHEBN SUPERINT:BNDKNOy-DIVI8ION No.2. 

The Rip:ht Honorable 
PAIUlY SOUND, ONTARIO, 26th August, U!84. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

8IR,-I beg to r~port that I have just concluded the annual annuity visit to the 
various bands of Indians in this widoly spread Superintendency. 

As a whole, I find them happy, contented and evincing, at all eventE', a desire to 
. advance in the path of civilization, while some add strong effort to the mere wish. 

The Parry Island Band of Indians-the most favorably sitnated of any in this 
superintendency-seem to make laudable efforts in agricultural matters. The 
abundant demand, however, for labor at adjacent lumbering establishments, tempts 
them, as well 8S many white settlers, to neglect the cultivation of the soil for more 
congenial occupations. In educational matters the advance is slow but steady, and a 
fair amount of interest is shown in their two 'schools. 

To the Shawanaga Band, the same conditions apply, so that agriculture is not 
canied on with a desirable zeal. One very serious impediment to agricultural pro
~S8, ita a migratory habit in which this band indulges. About the beginning of 
July they move, bag and baggage, from one part of their reserve-the gardens-to 
another-the fishing ground-where thoy remain till fall. By so doing, they leave 
their scanty crops in a great measure to take care of themselves. I am gIRd to say, 
however, that the educational interests of the children are fairly well attended to. 

The Henvey Inlet Band is very unfavorably circumstanced as far as agricultural 
matters are considered. Their reserve consists almost entirely of burnt, flat rock, 
with here and there a patch of dry, sharp sand, and occasionallil&ucer shaped hollows 
in the rock, of from! to 1 acre in extent, in which has acoumulated decayed veget
able matters. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, the Henvey rnlot Indians seem to 
be very superior in intelligence and energy. They perform a Bort ,of statute labor 
among themselves and seek after thorough tribal organization under the Indian Act. 
Their school is in an admirable state of efficiency, and they are to be congratulated 
on having amongst them their present schoolmaster and his family. 

The Dokis Band may correctly be termed a tribe of shopkeepers or traders. On 
my return j:)urney I met the principal members of this community on their way 
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home from Penetanguishene with four or five boats and large canoes, deeply laden with 
provisions, groceries, dry goods .. sleighs, sewing machines, &c., &c. The property in 
their posseAsion might be app...-oximately valued at from 81,500 to 82,009. With 
these goodA they will trade during the coming fall and winter. They do not occupy 
their reserve; neither do they attend much to agriculture, nor have they any school. 

The NipisAing Band of Indians occupy alaI ge and fertile reserve on the northern 
shore of Lake Nipissing, the value of which has been much enhanced by the Canada 
Pacific Railway passing through it, and by the growth of the village of Sturgeon 
Falls, close to iL8 western boundary. Though pOAsessed of all abundance of 1ertile 
land, they do not seem to make much effort at farming. During the past year they 
have been largclyemployed on the C. P. Railway and in lumbering operations. 
Drunkenness was reported among them, and two parties were prosecuted under the 
90th section of the Indian Act. This band, though pOAsessed of a large interest fund, 
does not keep any school, and the existence of diMcol'd in its midst convinced me 
that the present is an inopportune time at which to introduce educational affairs. I 
hope a more favorable opportunity will present itself next year. 

The Temogamingue Band is really a tribe of nomads. I met thom at the Hud
son's Bay Co.'s factory, on Lake Temogamingue, at a point 40 miles due west of Lake 
Temiscamingue, on the Ottawa River. They were nearly all living in tents. Hunt
ing and trapping seem to be their principal occupations. They are, however, very 
solicitous about their backward condition, and earnestly desire that a reserve be sur
veyed for them, so that they may settle down and devote themselves to agriculture. 
On pressing the subject of education on their attention, they promised that as 800n 
as they had settled do.qn on a reAerve, they would build a school-house and pass a 
resolution, yielding into the hands of the Indian Department, 81.00 per capita, out 
of their annuity money, towards the salary of a school teacher. 

The Gibson Re~erve, occunied by part of the Oka Band of Indians, is in an unu
sually prosperous condition. Oomfort and plenty seem on every hand. Both the old 
and newly-elected chief assured me that they were all pr08perous, happy and con
tented; and I only found one unfortunate consumptive who was not so. They have 
about 220 acres under cultivation, of which 50 acres were cleared last spring. The 
Aoil of tho roaerve is very good, producing oata 4 and 5 feet in height, and 55 bushels 
per acre. The settlement, at present, consists of33 families of 117 souls. Theyesti
mate their present crop as follows :-Peas, 150 bushels; oats, 600 bushels; rye, 100 
bushelR j tUl'nips, 600 bushels; potatoes, 7,000 bushels; timothy hay, 50 tons; beaver. 
hay, aO tons. Besides winning these agricultural products from the soil, the band 
has peeled 221 cords of tan bark, for which they have received 83.50 per cord. They 
ha\"e also earned, during the year, about 81,700, by the manufacture of lacrosse sticks 
nnd whip stocks, and ab-)ut S 1,200 at saw-mill work. In the way of stock, they own 
6 horses, 7 yokes of oxen, Hj cows and 16 head of young stock. The school accom
modation is very insufficient. At my suggestion a public meeting of the band will 
be called, when it is expected that steps'will be taken to erect a larger and more com
modious school-house. At present there are 21 pupils on the roll, and an average 
daily attendance of 10. 

The Right Honorable 

I have the bonor;to be, Sir, 
Yeur obedient servant, 

THOS. S. WALTON, 
Indian Superintendent: 

NORTHERN SUPERINTEND:ENCY~DIVISION No.3. 
SAULT STE. MARIE, 23rd August, 1884. 

Tho Superintendent. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIll,-I have the honor to encl03e to you my Annual Report, for the year ended. 
30th June, 1884, of the Gar.len River, Batchewana and Michipicoten Bands of Indiana 
under my charge. 
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As will be seen from my statistical statement, the grain orops have fallen off 
considerably this year. This was maiuly owing to the bad beason and early frost, 
the greater part of the Indian corn and wheat haviftg been destroyed. The potato 
crop was not what was expeoted, owing to the ravages of the Colorado beetle. Other 
industries have been about the same as heretofore. 

From the fact of no lllmbel'ing operations having been conduoted on Indian 
lands thia year, the Indians have been obliged to go elsewhere for work. Bome 
found it at the mines, on the border of the sllrrendered portion of the Garden River 
Reserve, while some found winter employment in the United States. 

There were several deaths during the year, mostly from age and consumption. 
The whiskey evil still prevails, and, from the want of a constable, the Indians 

escape punishment. As I before stated, the close proximity of the reserve to the 
United States enables t.he Indian to pllrchase and bring over what whiskey he 
requires. One man met his death from this oause this spring. He was drowned 
from his boat, while returning at night to Garden River. 

The Indians still anxiously enquire as to the time when the arrears, to which 
they oonsider themselves entitled, will be paid. I have told them that the matter i9 
still under the consideration of the Department. 

The quantity of land sold in the variolls towDl'~hips in my agency dllring the past 
year was 3,019 acres, and there is a prospect of more being taken up by settlers this 
faH. 

The attendance at the schools is anything but satisfactory. The parents will not 
insist on their children going to school, and evel'y opportunity is taken for holiday. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient servant, 

WM. VAN Al3BOTT, 
Indian Lands Agent. 

NORTHERN SUPERINTENDBNCy-DIVISION No.4. 
INDIAN OFFICB, PORT ABTHUR, ONTARIO, ROth August, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa • 
. SIR,-I have the honor to transmit herewith tabular statement and list of 

Indians and property under my care for the past yoar. Sinoe my last Annual Re
port, I may say that the Indians are more prosperous, particularly in the agricultural 
way. Their crop of potatoes this ycar will be about 1,050 bushels, being 2,330 bllSh
else in excess of last year. They will have a fair return of turnips, carrots and 
beets. The fish are abundant, and the prices- high. This is owil!g to the building of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway along the coast of Lake Superior. Wages are also good, 
and those willing to work have made money. 

The healt·h of the Indians generally has been good. Diphtheria broke out 
among the Pic River band, and also an affeotion of' the throat, like oroup. I was 
telegraphed to by the ex·ohief, that the children 'vere dying and wanted medical 
assistance, and I replied immediately to burn equal parts of tar and turpentine in a 
dish and fumigate the room or wigwam. This was done, getting the remedy from 
Mr. Spence, of the Hudson's Bay Company, and it had the effeot of eradicating the 
disease entirely. This was while making my annuity payment tour ladt Jllly, and 
finding the remedy so effectual, I bought and distrii)uted 200 bottles among the 
di1feren~ bands, as a protection. 

I may say that intoxicating drink has been given to the Indians this year by 
unprincipled railroad navvies or men, at Fort William, BedRock and Pio River. The 
public workc. going on is the causo of this. A special constable (an Indian) has been 
appointed at the Pic River, by my request, for their proteotion, and two extra 
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ronstables at Fort William. At the latter place 0. look-up is muoh required to ·confine 
night marauders who have been arrested, until they can be brought before the legal 
authoritieR for trial. .AH it is now, many escape. 

The boys' and girls' sohools at Fort William are well kept and attended, also the 
sohool at Red Rock, whioh has an excellent teaoher, and which has been lately much 
improved by the supply of school books, tablet lessons, and a blaokboard, furnished 
by the Department, muoh to the enoouragement of the teaoher and the children. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

J. P. DONNELLY, 
Indian Agent. 

COUNTY OF RENPREW, GOLDEN LAKE AGENCY, 
t)OUTH ALGONA, ONTARIO, 11th July, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
8IR,-1 have the honor to submit the following report on Indian affairs within 

this Agency f01' the year ended 30th June, 1884; also tabular statement. 
During the past year two Indians have died-one was killed in a drunken quarrel 

with another Indian, and the other, who was 80 years of age and lived alone, was 
burned to death in his shanty. 

There were two births during the year. 
The crops, owing to the dry weather, do not look well. 
The lands in the agenoy have been divided among the families composing the 

band and looation tickets issued to each head of a family. They arc very much 
pleased at this, and promise that they will now take much more interest in farming, 
as each one will have his own land to work upon, 

The old chief has been deposed, on account of his age and incompetence, and a 
new chief has been elected, who takes great intere8t in the affairs of the band, and 
has now the members engaged in opening roads where they are required. 

The Right Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JAMES PAUL, 
Indian Agent. 

CoUNTY OF HASTINGS, TYENDINAGA AGENCY, 
SHANNONVILLE, 1st September, 1884. 

The Superintendent. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SI&,-I have the honor to transmit, for your information, the following Report, 
together with the tabular statement, for the year ended the 30th June, 
1884~ This band now numbers 965, being an increase of sixteen during the year; 
their were thirty births and fourteen deaths. 

There are four schools on this reserve, and I am pleased to be able to report that 
they are fairly attended, and that favorable progrC8s is made. 

I regret, however, to say, that some of the teachers have not been what we 
anticipated. 

The farming operations are steadily progressing; the crops were good aDd pro
visions were plentiful during the year. 

A number of those who have devoted their attention to farming have done very 
well, as the land on this reserve is well adapted f~r that purpose, . 
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. Th~ greater part of the land' under cultivation is occoeied by white tenants' 
whose term of lease expires this fall. A number of the buIldings and the fences 
generally have become very dilapidated. The Indians are beginning to see the 
necessity of leasing their lands for a longer term, in ordor to allow the tenants to 
make suitable improvements~hereon. 

The amount distributed during the year, such as salaries, pensions, annuities, &0., 
was about (85,881.98) five thousand eight hundred and eighty.one dollars and ninety
eight cents. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

SIMCOE AGENCY, 

MATHEW HILL, 
Indian Agent. 

GEORGINA, ONTARIO, 8th August, 1884. 
'.rhe Right Honorable 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIB,-l have the honor to submit my Annual Report and tabular statement 
herewith, for the year ended 30th June, 1884. 

The population shows a net increase of two during the year i the result of five 
births, one marriage, two deaths, and two expulsions. The last mentioned, Jacob 
Johnson and wife, for continued absence and other irregularities. 

There is no nominal change in the quantity or value of land improvements in 
extent, yet practically there is a great improvement in the condition of the land as 
cultivated. A great portion only partially cleared is being more hnproved since my 
last report, and the great object I have in view is to do well what is in hand before 
pushing into the wooded portion of the reserve. 

There still remain many rough places in the district cultivated, which require 
attention. 

A good many are making good progress in farming. There are a few who 
neglect to improve their opportunities, and I have tried hard to get them to follow 
the good example of others. 

The yield of produce last year was considerably more than the previous year, 
and I think the present year promises even better results. 

We had the pleaaure of a visit from Mr. Inspector Dingman, who complimented 
the band on the apparent good condition of their farming and general thrift. 

Two new houses have been built during the year, and the chief has in course of 
construction a very nice frame barn, which, with improvements he is making in 
drainage, and in fencing, will make his place quite attractive. A new school house is 
also in process of completion i it is very neat, and will no doubt serve an excellent 
purpose. 

Two or three of the band were unfortunate in losing their horses, which was a 
serious I08S. 

I have much pleasure in referring to the progress the children are making at 
school under Mr. Mayes, the teacher, and the continued good average attendance. 

I made an effort to Jet pasture on Georgina Island this summer, but dicP not 
succeed very well, taking only a few cattle. It happens that many stock breeders 
found pasture eJsewhere this season, and besides our facilities for conveying animals 
to and fro are not good, and rather discouraging to those who might be induced to 
engage pasture. I was anxious to turn this pasture land to good account, to get 
back the ou.tlay for seed. We hope to succeed. better next year. 

Intemperance is raro, though a few cases do crop up, which I have made vain 
efforts to restrain, but the great portion of the band as a rule is generally temporate. 
On the whole the band is decidedly progressive. The live stock is in excellent COD

tion and tolerably lYeU housed in winter. 
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The church property is now neatly fenced with boards, and the appearance of 
the new school house alongside adds much to the locality. The lot opposite has been 
as yet unimproved, but this summer it is being cleared up, which will lessen the 
danger to which the property is exposed from fire. 

Chief Bigcanoe, who was re-elected the past spring, is a very active, energetic 
man, and is improving his property rapidly, and is very ready to help those who 
require and deserve it. Over and above his farmklg operations, he eDltivates bees 
successfully. He has this year either 13 or 15 hives; a very profitable industry. 

I have found a market for firewood cut from dead trees for several of the band, 
and this could be increased if an effort were made by those who farm but little. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant. 

J. R. STEVENSON, 
Indian Agent. 

No Report from the Cape Croker Agency, the Agent having died before the end 
of the fiscal year. 

SAUOKBN AOBNOY, 
SAUGEBN R:zsERvB, 5th September, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to transmit to you my Annual Report and tabular state

ment tor the year ended 30th June, 1884. 
This band numbers 362, being a decrease of six during the year, eaused by emi

gration. 
There have been 17 births, 16 deaths and 7 emigrations. The cause of death in 

most cases was consumption. 
You will notice a slight falling off in the crops, caused by the early frost. 

which pre~ailed. 
There has been a lar~e decrease in the amount realized from fish. Last fall the 

amount realized was 8695, the fall previous the amount realized was $1,697.50. 
• There has been a large increase in the amount realized on culvert timber and 

railway ties. 
In other industries there has been a slight increase. 
A very large proportion of this band are well conducted and of sober, steady 

habits. There are a few idle and improvident Indians who are addieted to intem~r. 
ance whenever the opportunity offers. Every effort .has been made to find out the 
guilty. parties and have them punished. 

W e ha~e three schools, which are well conducted, and the pupils are making 
considerable advancement considering the opportunities they have Dad. The Inspec
tor of Schools for the County thinks they will compare very favorably with many of 
the white schools in his district. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN CREIGHTON, 
Indian Agent. 
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ALNWIOK AOBNOY, 
ROSENBATH, ONTARIO, 23BD August, 1884:. 

Tho Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to submit my Annual Report and tabular statement for 

the year ended 30th June, 1884. -:By the latter it will be seeD that the number of 
the band is now 231, showing an increase of 14. Of these, 3 were admitted by 
vote. 

There has been a great decrease in the use of intoxicants among these 
Indians during the past two years~ probably due to the prosecution of those supply
ing the liquor. I have committed four Indians during the year for drunkenness, 
and one white man for supplying the drink. It is found very difficult to prooure 
cor;tvictions against the latter class, as the Indians will not give information against 
them. 

The greatest evil existing here is the anticipating of rents, in 
some cases from two 1.0 seven years. The Indian goes to the tenant and 
receives the money, or its equivalent, allowing a very large discount. The money 
is then injudiciously spent in a few weeks, and when winter comes, the families 
su1t'er from the want of food and other necessaries. This cause also gives the agen t 
considerable trouble. The tenant claims that his rent has teen paid: the Indian has 
gone from home hunting, and having no money to receive, does not come to sign the 
pay list, and the signature of some other Indian must be obtained in lieu thereof. 

The sanitary condition of the band is good, showing a great improvement in the 
domestic habits of the members. 

Fences are frequently consumed during the winter months for fuel. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
JOHN THACKERAY, 

Indian Agent. 

MUD AND RIOE LAKB AGENOY, 
GORE'S LANDINO, 30th August, 1884:. 

The Right Honorable & 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-Encloaed please find tabular statement for the year ended the 30th Juqe, 
1884. 

To the information contained in the tabular statement, I have very little to add. 
The year has p88Sed with very slight changes on either rt'serve. 

The Indians of my agency continue to be as honest, temperate and industrious 
88 Indians can be. In agri~ultural pursuits they make very slow, but evident 
advancement. 

The reserves being situated on the shores of Mud and Rice Lakes, t}le Indians are 
tempted to go trapping, fishing and shooting, which they prefer to farming. Yet it 
gives me pleasure to be able to state that there are exceptions, as some Indians of 
both bands are working their lands very fairly. 

The schools are supplied with very good teachers, Mud Lake school being taught 
by an Indian, and the Hice Lake school by a young lady from Whitby. 

There has been very little sickness during the past year and nothing of import
ance has occurred. 

• 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EDWIN HARRIS, 
lrulian Agent • 
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No Report from the Rama Agency, the Agent having died before the end of the 
fiscal year. 

The Right Honorable, 

PENETANGUISHENE AGENCY, 

P.ETANG'GISHENE, 26th August, 1884. 

The 8uperintcndentGenera~ of Indian Afft4irs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following Report on Indian matters in this 
Agency, accompanied by the uSllal tabular statement. 

I have taken every opportunity during the yenr, on my visits to the reservation, 
to inspect thoroughly the lands under cultivation by the Indians, and to give them 
instructions and explanations as to the best means of planting, sowing, and general 
care of the crops, and I a~ pleased to report that on my last visit I fuund that they 
had greatly profited by the instructions, and that the young crop gives assurance of 
an excellent ret~rn. They have not as yet; however, nearly as much land under 
cultivation as they should and could have, and I have strongly urged them to 
increase their clearings. Thid I feel assured they will do, as I have received the 
promise of quite a number to that eff~ct. 

The land on the reserve is very good, and is well timbered with hardwood. 
The beech and maple on the i8land is very superior. I have seen trees over three 
feet in diameter, and so straight in the grain that the Indians had split the timber 
into rails eleven feet in length. 

The early frost of last year destroyed a large quantity of the corn on the i81s.nd, 
entailing considerable hardship on the lndian~, with whom it forms a large portion 
of the winter'~ food. 

The chief and ban., at the last council 'meeting, expressed themselves very 
thankful for the protection granted to their fishing grounds by the Department. 
They say that they feel the improvement already, and that they can now catch fish 
near home, in places where, for the last few years, they were quite unable to find 
any. They are quite pleased at the prospects, and are fully persuaded that. a few 
years' protection will restore their fishing grounds to the same plentiful state as that 
in which they used to be. 

I am pleased to be able to report that the Indian~ are abstaining from liquor 
drinking, and that it is now an unusual thing to see an Indian intoxicated. I can 
safely say that this is mainly ovfing to there being a resident agent here, as it is 
with this town the Indians mainly trade. By repeated warnings to the hotel 
keepers and liquor dealers I have succeeded in making it well nigh impossible for 
any temptation to be thrown in the way of the Indians. 

The band have adopted a very intelligent system of road· making on the reaerva
tion, similar to that under our municipal law. I am giving them every encourage
ment to make good roads on the reservation, and this year they have done consider
able work, They have already made a very fair waggon road, quite straight, and 
extending back fully three miles. I have every reason to believe that they will 
have ambition enough to compete with their white neighbors, and that in a few 
years the island will have the appearance of a well laid out towoship. 

The school, which is under the charge of Mr. Wellington 8:1. It, is very well con
ducted, and the teacher is very painstaking, egpecially with the younger children, but 
the average attendance continues small .• It has been still further reduced by the 
removal of four scholars to the Shingwauk Home, and three to the MlJunt Elgin 
Industrial Institution at Muncey Town. 

The occasional employment of the Iodians at Mm~koka Mills, loading barges, 
continues to be a great help to them, as they are very well pa.id for Buch work. 

The health of the band has been very good, there baving been only three 
death8, an old man, an old woman, and a young child. 
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The band, generally, are contented and happy, and have very little contention 
amongst themselves. I know of only one dispute, snd that arose through the killing 
of a sheep by dogs, and this I sottled by making the owner of the dogs pay for the 
sheep. . 

I have visited the islands on the north shore, and am able to report that no 
trespass has been committed during the past year. 

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Y (Jur obedient servant, 

H. H. THOMPSON, 
Indian Agent. 

SCUGOG AGENCY, ONTARIO, 30th August, 1884. 
The Bi~ht Honorable . 

~he Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sa,-I have the honor to submit the following Report on Indian matters in this 
agenoy, together with enclosed tabular statement, fol' the year ended 30th June, 1884. 

The land on the Sougog .Reserre is llrinoipally good grain producing and pasture 
land, and contains 800 acres, 400 of which are surrendered and leased for the benefit 
of the band. Of the remaining 400 acres, about 340 are cleared. About 250 acres of 
this is now under a ve'J' fair state of cultivation. I am sorry to report that, with a 
few exceptions, the Indians of this band do little or nothing towards farming their 
land, outside of raising potatoes, corn and garden vegetables. This is owing princi
pally to their not possessing the necessary hoes and implements, and also, 
that they have been allowed to rent'their lands, illegally,t.o white men year atter 
lear. This last evil has, however, now been remedied, as all the crops grown 
Illegally on the reserve were seized by me, but were aftewards released on condition 
that tor every load of grain or other produce removed B full load of manure would be 
returned, delivered on the land, the lessors also signing an agreement not again to rent 
any land on the reserve unless permitted to do so by the Superintendent-General of 
Indian Affairs. This is, without doubt, the best plan to make the Indians use greater 
efforts to work the land themselves. I have pleasllre in reporting that, on my strongly 
urging some of the Indians, they laid out all the money they could p088ibly spare 
from their spring payments in buying seed grain and hiring teams to plough, and I 
]Qust S&y the result has been encouraging. Some of these Indians are really anxiou8 
to work, and are good, strong, able men, and if helped jlldioiously, would soon show 
great improvement. On the unsurrende;red portion of the reserve there are very few 
improvements, as thel'e is not a single well or good substantial barn or stable, every
thing being of a temporary kind. A small orchard on the reserve here and thore 
imllroves its appearanoe and supplies the Indians with a moderate amount of good 
frUlt. The fen~ are rapidly getting out of repair, and I find it a hard matter to. 
get tho Indians to make an effort to improve thom, rail timber befng scarce. 
If some plan is not soon dovised for improving this portion of the reserve, it 
will deteriorate in value year after year. The 400 acres of sllrrondered land loaseO 
to responsible men is improving 88 fast as can be expected, there being good. barns 
and stables, wells, &0., on the different places, and they are in a good state of cultiva
tion, oomparing favorably with any of tae improved farms in the neighborhood. ] 
regret to have to report that the dale of intoxioants to Indians is still continued. I 
yet hope to convict several ~arties who have supplied the Indians, but whom I cannot 
tine for want of evidence. This band now numbers forty-three, an increase of two 
over last year. Their general health is very good, there having been very litt1e 
siokness among them during the past year. School matters have been at a stand
still for years, but I have at last induced a few of the Indians to send their ohildren 
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to the school adjoining the reserve. Not having a sohool of their own is a drawl aok, 
as not a child of the band has been attending school for the past four yeat's. 

The Right Honorable 

I ha~e the honor to bE-, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

GEO. B. MoDERMOT, 
Indian Agent. 

MOUNT ELGIN INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTION, 

MUNCEY, ONTARIO, 30th June, 1884. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Atfair~, 
Ottawa. 

Slll,-1 ha~e the honor to report upon the condition, wants and prospects of 
Mount Elgin Industrial Institution at the close of my third year in charge, 30th June 
1884. 

The yea.r will be memorable in the history of the Institution on account of the 
disastrous flood of the Thames RiTer, on July 11th, which swept the fiats, taking 
over seventy acres of a most beautiful and promising harvest, together with a large 
amonnt of rail and board fence, which added very materially to the expenses of the 
year. 

e introduction, at the commencement of the year, of a carefully prepared 
By~tem of marks, promotions and rewards, has pro\'"ed a great incentive to study and 
general good conduct. Two pupils successfully passed the entrance examination for 
the High School at St. Thomas, and out of 103 successful 'candidates the two were 
numbers six and seven. Two others failed to pass on one subject. The conduct of 
the pupils has, (;n the whole, been most exemplary. 

The plan of having all the school in three divisions and only two of them ~D 
school at the same time, has worked admirably. in all the departments of 8chool and 
industry, and will reliult in greater efficiency in all. It will be obvious that a 
teacher devoting his full time to two classes can accomplish more for them in two 
days than he could in three with four or five classes to divide his attention. 

Although it is a re~lation of the Institution that all pupils leaving without the 
permission of the PrinCipal are considered dismissed and wilf not again be admitted, 
yet this is not founJ to be a sufficient penalty to prevent them from going at certain 
busy seasons when tempting otI~rs are made or when they become restive over some 
imaginary grievance. This occurs sometimes when a few months more would enable 
them to pass for the High School. Could not this difficulty be largely obviated by 
the Department requiring all parents and guardians (as a condition of their ohildren 
being admitted to the advantage of the Institution) to &ign articles of agreement 
binding the parents and guardians to continu9 the pupils the full time of the agree
ment? 

Would it. not be an additional inducement to the pupil to fulfil the terms of 
agreement if the Department would retain the annuity money during all the years 
of Institution life, to be refunded to the pupil, with interest, upon the prod action of 
a certificate from the Principal showing that the terms of agreement had been 
fulfilled? 

Again, if each pupil who succeeds in passing the entrance examination for the 
High School could have the promise of, six months or one year at the school free of 
charge, would it. not be a great incentive to study and to remain at the Institution. 
This could be accomplished without a very heavy expenditure owing to our proximity 
to the city of St. Thomas (twolve miles.) Fifty dollars per half year would settle the 
account the pupil returning to the In'ititution from Friday till Mond:iY of each week. 

3-2 
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With these additional inducements to study and the improvements on the build
ings completed, we doubt not but that in a very few years we could lupply a large 
number of teachers for the Indian work. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
W. W. SHEPHERD. 

Principal, 

To the School Board of the Si x Nations : 
GENTLElIE~,-I beg to submit my Report for the year ended 30th June, 188-1. 

FINANOIAL STATBMENT. 

Becefpts. 
1883-84. To balance brought forwar.d July, 1883 ..•..•...•..•.......• ·8 704 67 

New .England Company's Annual Grant •• ~ .......... 81,000 00 
Six Nations do .......... 1,500 00 
Indian Department do. ......... 400 00 

--82,900 00 
-'--

83,604 67 

Expenditure. 

1883-84. By salaries ............................................. II ..... 81,78'7 50 
Buildings and grounds ................................ ••• 409 04 
School furniture..................... •..•••.• •••• .•••••••• .16 10 
Fuel ...... ~ •••••.••••••••••..•••••••••••.••• II •••••••••• •••• •••• 9'1 25 
School apparatus, books, &c. ........................... 71 00 
Printing and office expenses.............. ••. ........ 29 19 

Sundries : 
Fees for ohildren attending 'white schools ... ,12 60 
Travelling expenses .•• .................. • .•••••••• 9 00 
Priz'~8 II ••••••••• II •• II •••••• II II II II ............ II II 40 75 

62 35 
-- 2,4'1243 

Balance in Bank of Montreal. ........ ·....... 1,132 24 

13,604: 67 

The yards connected with schools Nos. 2, 3, 1, 8 and 9 have been graded and 
fenced. The yard at No.1 was also considerably enlarged. 

School·house No.2 has been thoroughly repaired and re-painted. The repairs 
and improTements to school No.8 have not yet been carried out, but will be pro
ceeded with at once. 

I beg to recommen i that School-hou.se No. 9 be enlarged; that all the schools be 
supplied with some chairs for the use of visitors, and that arrangements be made for 
the flU'ther improvement of school grounds, the planting of shade and ornamental 
trees, and, where necessary, to provide for a supply of pure water. 

I am happy to report that the educational progress of the schools haa been very 
satisfactory. At the recent promotion examination, the percentage of pasees was 
82,88 compared with 12 of last year. 

I must refer you to the tabular statement for the relative condition of the seve
ral schools, simply adding tJ,at No.8 was kept back by the prevalenoe of measles 
in the school section, which proved fatal to three of the scholars. 
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There ha3 been a large do crease (80) in the number of names upon the school 
registers for tho pa'it year, although the averag-e attendance shows a decrease of 
only 14. The register number in school No.2 has decreased 23 j in school No. 10 
16, and in No.8, 14. 

School No.6 has been closed during the past six months, the attendance being 
too small to warrant its maintenance. As stated in my former report, the inhabi
tants of this section form the greater body of those of the Six Nations who adhere to 
their primitive faith and customs, and present the mOHt strenuous opposition to all 
attempts to introduce education amongst them. Efforts have been made by in
dividual members of the Board to induce them to send their children to school, and 
many promised to meet the Board and discuss the subject, but on the day appointei 
for the meeting, the chiefs called their people together to celebrate the "beal" 
dance," consequently none attended the school meeting. 

I recommend that the school be re-opened as soon as the corn crop is gathered, 
and that an agent be specially employed to visit from house to house during the 
winter months and use every possible means to induce the children to come to 
school. J would also urge the Boal'd to send a special deputation to the Council of 
the Six Nations, to impresR upon that body the nocessity of passing such by-laws a~ 
will enforce the attendance at school of all children of school age fur at least 100 
days in the year. 

The Educational Department of Ontario having, at the request of the Indian 
Department, assumed the supervbion of Indian Rchools, Dr. Kelley, the Public School 
Inspector, has visited all the schools on the reaerve; he also favored me with his 
presence at the examinations of th~ Board 8chools, and expressed his gratification at 
their efficiency. 

It is much to be de~ired that some arrangement should be made by which all the 
schools among the Six Nations may be placed under one Board of Management, as, until 
this is effected, it will be impossible to obtain accura.te statistics regarding the school 
attendance, or to prevent children going from school to schlJol at pleasure. 

At the cloae of the school year, 347 children of the Six Nations were attending 
the Board schoolR, 13 attending schools amongHt the whites, their f'3es being paid by 
the Board, and 60 attending the Mohawk Institution; total, 420. 

3-2, 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant, 

R. ASHTON, 
Ron. Sec. an.d Inspector .. 
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REPORT for the year endel 30th June, 188 I. Comparative condition of Schools • 

~ d .:, 
~ = ..: lj Gi .~ 

Name of Teachor -= -a ~ r:I 't; ... 
and III .s ~ 

Q 
date of taking 

'Q .... faB .. 
~ 

.c::I ~ 
.. a all ~ 

~ charge of School. fa Slj 0 
$ 'il =a .... CI e r:I~ .~ 0 

0 Q 8= I·g a cu ~.s e c 0 I- -= '"' ... 
z Iir1 ~ ~ ~ Clot ~ 

- -- - -'- --
Kisl F. Ilaracle 

2 (Indian), 63 25'3 40'1 7 36 27 
April, 1881. 

(89) 
- ---- - -- - - - --

Misl8. Davis 
3 (Indian), 60 24'1 48'2 4 30 23 

January, 1884. 
(52) 
- -- - - - -

Kiss J. Latham 
6 (IndilW.), 32 12'3 39'7 9 19 11 

I 
January, 1884. 

(32) 
- ---- - - - --
6 ' (Closed.) 17 7 41'1 Not exa min , (33) - - --- -- - -

Ilr. D Hill 
'1 (Indian), 69 17'9 30'3 14 33 16 

February, 1884. 
(66) 

- ---- ------
lIisl M. Davis 

8 (Indian), 31 12 38'7 3 16 7 
April, 1883. 

(45) -- - -- -- -
Mr. O. ROSlell 

9 (Indian), 48 18'6 38'7 13 29 14 
Janu17, 1884. 

(48) 
----- -- - -

Mr. P. H. )farun 
10 (Indian), 47 23 48'8 1 47 26 

Auguat, 1881. 
(63) --1--- -------- - --

Total., 1884 ••••••• 347 140.2 40'7 61 208 123 
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6 
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S 

-
6 
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6 
9 
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-
1 
1 
2 
3 
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-
0 
2 
7 
7 

~I 
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1 
2 
6 
6 
6 

--
1 
2 
2 

13 
16 

-
164 

!II ~ :;. 
Result of Exam., Juae iI.a .. :. 

30th,1884. No. passed 1~1 III 

60 per cent. of mUD. ~ R _ .g 
"--------- ~1 e 
.~ I ~ I ~ l.i. ; ! R! t :a ,$ all ~ u ~ 8 ~~ 0 

CIS Q .... ....... '"'=Ji .== .. 
~ A ~~ ... 0 ~ Q 

-1-1-1-1-11'---

6 6 6 6 6, 
6 6 6 6 6

1

' 88 90'S' 
8 10 8 9 
6 

5 4 664 

4 f 5 & 3 86'7 83'5 
7 b 8 8 
7 

- - - - - -- --. 
1 1 1 0 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2 2 8"6 65 
2 3 2 2 
6 

- - - - - ----
Not exa mi. ed. 

- -- -- - - ----
1 1 2 2 2 70 64'83 
4 6 6 7 4 
4 6 1 4 
6 
- - - - ----

2 3 4 2 4 
1 2 2 1 2 77'7 80'3 
3 4 6 4 
3 

- - - -- - ----
1 1 1 1 1 
0 2 1 2 2 81'4 n,s. 
6 6 4 6 • 6 6 6 4 
3 . 

-- - - - - ----
0 ) 1 1 1 
1 2 2 2 2 
2 2 2 2 2 85 8 72 

10 10 12 12 
n - - - -- - ----

123 97 92 96 48 

------------- ---- ------- ----
V. 
IV. 
Ill. 

11. 
I. 

10 8 8 ]0 9 8 

82 17 11 1& 16 15· 17 
291 24 281 26 28 23 
64 39 46 41 43 I 
64 41 

In the 3rd column, the figures in ( ) are the numbers on register in 1882-83. 

R. ASBT0N, 
Inspector. 
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W IKWElIIKONG INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
WIKWJUlIKONG, 21st August, 1884. 

Th~ Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

.1 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit to you the following Report: 
It is with a sentiment of gratitude to the Author of all good that we say in all 

sincerity that our two schools have given us satisfaction. The children's health was 
excellent, with the exception of a few weeks, when the whooping cough was prevalent 
in the village. Many a child died in the locality, but none in our institution. During 
the course of the year, however, one boy hod to leave us, on account of his health, 
but he had al ways been very delicate from his infancy. 

The average number at the boarding schools was fifty-nine; Five boys learned 
shoemaking, two carpentering and painting, two blacksmithing, two baking, one 
weaving. 

Tho childron's progress kept un steadily; I only wish to mention one fact. In 
the month of February the boys gave an exhibition of their proficiency in the shape 
of an examination, followod by a little drama. Although the public had been invited, 
the attendance was unfortunately very small, the appointed day having been one of 
the worst of that severe winter. Our worthy agent, Mr. Jas. C. Phipps, gave the 
unqualified expression of his satisfaction, as will be seen in the Manitowaning 
Expositor. One great advantage of this little display is to dis~l gradually the ex
cessive bashfulness of the children of Indian blood, who, for thiS very reason, even 
when otherwise as far advanced as their white companions, appear, as a rule, to be 
their inferiors. I speak, of course, of'those branches only where they can success
fully compete, for there are some in which it is almost impossible for them to be the 
equals of the whites. 

The result of our efforts has not been limited to our children who are boarders. 
A noble spirit of emulation hts been spread in our village, for, without speaking of 
carpentering, for which the generality of Indians have a remarkable taste, two 
young men have lea!'ned blacksmithing, and both can now quickly and cleverly do 
all kind of work in that trade. [n fact, last winter they have shod no fewer than 
twenty sleighs, most of them for the use of the Indians of our village. Their taste 
for neat building has also improved very much, and we have now in our village 
private residences put up by Indians which would be an ornament to larger towns. 

Our white shoemaker's health having failed, we replaced him by a young Indian, 
brought up in our institution, with whom we have been well pleased. Competent 
judges, whom I could name, told me that, without flattery, that young man could, for 
the finish of his work, compete with any shoemaker. 

The large bank stable which was commenced last summer is now completed. It 
cost about 81,200. 

Carpentering and blacksmithing were practised in one common large building. 
which BOOn became too small for that double purposes. The shop is now devoted 
exclusively to the latter trade. Another one, 40 x ~5, with a doable story twas raised 
Bome months ago for the carpenters only. The upper story will partly be used for 
waggon painting • 

. A large decked boat of ten tons capacity was built by Indians for the use of the 
establishment, and has already made several long trips to get freight for the house. 

The boys' recreation ground has beon improved also, and every day the Toronto 
tourists would admire the dexterity with which our Indian urchins handle a base 
ball. 

The female establibhment has kept up its reputation. The children are animated 
with the best dispositions. They evince a remarkable taste for cleanliness, and this 
not only in the boarding school but in their own private houses, after they have 
retired from the school, or as servant girls. For any household duty, I can say, with
out fear of exaggeration that thoy are at least on a level with any white girl of their 
age and condition. 
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Six former pupils of the establishment wi11, by next fall, be on the teachers' list,.. 
which speaks well for their ability and good behavior. 

In point of morality, r am proud to say that they esteem virtue. One example
will confirm my statement. Not long ago one former pupil of the institution, an 
orphan of about 18 years of age, was rudely assaulted by a ruftlan. She not only 
despised the proffered sale of her honor, but she actually had a serious hand to hand 
scuillt', in whIch she stood her. ground until her screams called somebody to her help. 

Their attachment to their alma maier is something surprising to those who k~ow 
how Indians, especially, are fond of their parents. Latterly a girl of 12 yeara of age~ 
whose father and mother live in the village, requested the Super,ior ot th~ EChQ91 to
receive her in the house, to die. She had no peace :until her prayer was listened t() 
by her sorrowing parents. 

Tbese few facts give us the satisfaction to see that we are doing 'some good to
our poor Indians, and encourage us to continue strenuously the arduous task we have 
assumed. . 

J have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant., 

A. BAUDIN, 
Director. 

SPECIAL REPORT PREPARED FOR THE INDIAN DEPARTMENT, FOR 
~HE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1884. 

THE SHINGWAUK AND W A WANOSH HOHES, 

SAULT STE. MARIE, 30th JUNK, 1884. 
The Right Honorable 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ot.tawa. 

SIR,- I have much pleasure in complying with the request of the Department, 
to flll'nish a report showlDg the working, progreB8, and general results of my Indian 
Homos, for the year, ended 30th June. 

As the Department is aware, these Homee for Indian children were brought into 
existence mainly through the efforts of a few friends in England, encouiaged t() 
undertake this work of charity through the visit of the Indian chief, Buhkwujgenene, 
in the year 18'72. The Department is aware, also, that we have had, and have, 
peculiar diftlculties to contend with. Our first institution, at Garden River, was, in 
18'731 ~urnt down six days after it was opened. Also, being so greatly depondent 
on gtfts of charity, we have several times run very short of funds, and have been 
almost com~lled to close; added to which, our land, 90 acres in extent, though 
admirabl:r SItuated for an institution, is poor and unprofitable, and up to the present 
time has been of more expense than benefit to the institution. Still, amid all these 
drawbacks, we have been enabled to persevere, and can look back upon the past year as 
ODe of the most satisfactory in every way that we have had, and for this we feel 
devoutly thankful to Almighty G9d. 

The Work of the Homes. 
At the Shingwauk, we employ a school master (Ilr. Wotton), matron and Indian 

seM'ant. This is the whole staff within the building. The senior Indian boy is 
captain, and he has two subalterns, and these take turn week about in superintending 
the boys at their outdoor and other work. The boys do most of the scrubbing, 
washing dishes, &c.; also, chop wood, draw water on tramway from the river, 
attend to farm and garden work, &c. Their work is changed every w~ek, and they 
receive a little pOcket money if they work well. Generally, I employ a farm man, 
but have had difficulty iD securing a suitable person, so a senior boy, Wells 
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Shingwnuk, has been in charge since spring, and h!l.s done very well. He ranks as 
apprentice, and attends school in the evening. 

The working hours for the boys are from 6 to 1 and '1:30 to 8 a.m., and 5 to 6 
p.m. They wear tin badges on their arms while on duty and are not allowed to play 
while their badges are on. Apprentices work 10 hours a day and come to school 
only in the evening. 

The boot shop has been in charge of an Indian apprentice, Harry Nahwuhqu~ 
gezlik, all winter. He learned his trade with n~, and is able to do all the making 
and mending for the inRtitutioD, besides job work:for outsiders. He is a very good, 
steady workman, and has had one pupil under him. 

The sash and door factory is in charge of Samuel Fox, a white man, and three 
apprentices, Isaao, Salgejeah and Pedahtig, work under him. The factory was 
started 1st January. We had some trouble with the pump freezing, but otherwise 
have had fair success. The buildings are about 200 yards from the Shingwauk. 

At the Wawanosh Home we employ a lady superintendent (Miss Cunningham), 
who teaches and has charge of the girls, a matron and gardener. The girls assist in 
the house work, cooking and baking, and receive a little pocket-money, like the boys. 

The laundry is about 200 yards from the Wawanosh, and beside it is a cottage 
where Mrs. Bridge, the laundress, Iive~. Three to four girls are almost constantly 
engaged at laundry work; they are changed every week, and reeeive pocket-money. 

School work.-The same subjects are taught at both the Homes, and the exami
nations are conducted so that girls and boys may compete together for the hight-st 
places. Girls, however, have the option of putting in laundry work, sewing, knit
ting, &0., in the place of history and grammar. School hours at the Shingwauk 
during summer are from 9 to 12 a.m., 3 to 5 p.m., and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. At the 
Wawanosh they are somewhat shorter, and special hours are set a~ for sewing, 
knitting, &C. The school ilJ divided int.o 1st, 2nd and 3rd diVisions, and these 
divisions are sub-divided into two or more cla~ses, as necessary, according to the 
number of pupils. The first division (boys and girls) take up the Fourth and Fifth 
Reader, history, grammar, geography, arithmetic, English composition, definitions, &0. 
The 2nd division take the Second and Third Readert1, geography, arithmetic, &0. The 
3rd division are beginners, and do not advance beyond tne socond part of the First Book. 
Every pupil has his own books and slate,with his number, and has to make a deposit 
of a few cents on each as a guarantee that he will keep them in good order. Ad· 
ditional subjects taught to some of the pupils are singing, drawing and medicine. 
We also give marks for good conduct, punctuality, tidinesfl, cleanlinesFI, talking 
English, responding, &c., which marks count at the examination. 

~unday Services.-Since the Memorial Chapel was opened in August last, the 
pupils from both the Homes have attended the services there. We have morning 
service at 11, Sunday.school in the school-room at 2, and afternoon servioe at 3:30 
p.m. The girls bring a lunch with them and remain for all the services. 

The progress made at the Homes. 

As I have already stated, the rrogress made at both the Home~ during the past 
year has been very satisfactory. think we never had a nicer or more promising 
set of pupils, or a more satisfactory staff of teacters. The examinations jllSt con
cluded speak well for the progress m ~de in school work and scriptural knowledge. At 
the Shingwauk the marks taken by the whole sohool were 67'9 per cent. for sohool 
work, and 71'9 per cent. for scripture. At the \VnwaDosh the marks taken by the 
girls collectively were 60'9 per cent. for school work, and 4;'0 per cent. for scripture. 
This is the best record we ha~e had ye~. 

During the year we have opened our beautiful little chapel, built in memory of 
the late Bishop Fauquier. The cost was nearly $',000 completo, and It is paid for 
within a little. We have also opene;,d a sash and door factory. It is run by a 14· 
horse l>0wer engine. The money for starting this was raised chiefly by selling out 
our prInting office and reducing our farm stock. The balance is borrowed from the 
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Shingwauk 8avings Bank, at 6 per cent. It has been started in the hope that it may 
prove a source of profit to the insti tutionJ and also be a means of affording employ
ment to some of our ex-pupils and fit them for making their living by engaging at 
other factories when-they leave UB. One white'man is employed &8 foreman, and all 
the rest of the work, tending the engine, feedhig the machines, &0., is done by the 
Indian apprentices. 

Thie spring we have completed a good dock in '1i feet of water, and made an 
excellent tramway from the institution, past the factory, down to the water's edge. 
We have also done a little fencing and cleared an acre or so of land. 

At the Wawanosh, one girl, Esther Shingwauk, has learned to work very nicely 
at the sewing machine, and within the last week or two has commenced knitting 
socks on a knitting machine. . 

General Results. 

John E.,quimau has been dilligently studying theological works, Greek and 
Latin, during the year, with a view to enteriDg the ministry; he has been exceed
ingly studious, passed good examinations (taking as high &8 90 per cent. on some 
subjects), and next fall is to go to a theological college in Montreal. 

Benjamin Shingwank, senior pupil and. captain at the Shingwaok Home, has 
been studying hard, preparing for the publio examination at Sault Ste. Marie, 
23rd July, and hopes to take a third-olass certificate. 

Jane Sampson, a former pupil at the Wawanosh, has been two years in my 
employ as nurse. I am giving her $7 a month, and could not wish for a better 
eervant. 

About two weeks ago both the Homes were officially visited and examined by 
. Mr. R. McLean, the School Inspeotor. He spoke in high terms of praise of both our 
institutions, and was Apecially struck with the readine3s with which our pupils 
lInderatood and spoke English. This is one of the chief roints we aim at, and, on the 
whole have certainly been successful. Not a word 0 Indian is heard from our 
Indian boys after six months in the institution. All their talk among themselves 
while at play, is in English. Even those who knew not a word of the English ton~e 
when they came to us last fall, now talk nothing else among themselveE.l. We bnng 
this about prinoipally by great strictness-sometimes punishing heavily any old pupil 
who presumes to break the rule. The boys feel the benefit of it, and do not retiel. 

One of the moet hopeful features, of late, has been that several of our old pupils 
who have left have written to ask us to take them back, in order to complete tlieir 
education. Among these are Joseph Esquimau, who has taught school for two years 
at Lake Nipigon, and Susan Esquimau, who is at present teaohing at Birch Island. 

I may add, in conclusion, that if only the attendance of those lUPils whose 
parents have signed agreement for them to stay a term of years cow be enforced, 
we should have every cause for encouragement and hopefulness in our work. 

It is annoying and discouraging to have good buildings and good teachers, and 
all in excellent working order, ana yet only half the proper number of pupilEl, and 
to know that in many oases it is not the pupils themselves who are to blame, but the 
parents, who often retain their children, and prevent their completing their educa
tion, In order to satisfy their own s.Qlfish endfl. 

Trusting that I have include8 in this r~port all that the Department was 
desirous of being informed upon. 

I have the honor to remain, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

EDWARD T. WILSON. 

P.S.-I should have add~d that we had only one case of serious illness during 
l':te year, acd have had no deaths in the Home for two years. 
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No report from the C'aughrawaga Agency, a new .Agent having been appointed 
about the end of the fiscal year. ' 

ST. REOIS AGE~CY, DUNDEE, lCth July, 188 ... 
The Right Honorable 

The Sl1perintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. • 

818,-1 have the honor to submit the following report, in relation to the Indiana 
of this Agency, together with thetabular statement, for the year ended the 30th 
June last. 

The increase in the population since my last report, according to the pay list, 
is 13. 

I am pleased to report a marked change as to the quietness and order prevailing 
in the village of St. Regis since last fall and fore part of winter, owing to the United 
States Department of Indian Affairs and the Department of Indian Affairs at Ottawa 
having, by concerted action, stamped out the selling of liquor at Hogansburgh, St. 
Regis and Dundee, by prosecuting parties guilty of infractions of the Indian Act. 
I have only noticed one Indisn under the influence of liquor since thes(\ prosecutions 
were commenced, and the liquor must, in this case, have been procured from the 
vendor by a white man, and given to the Indian at Dl1ndee. 

At St. Regis I have only noticed a few drunken Indians, and they were return
ing in the ferry boat from Cornwall, where they, no doubt, procured the liquor. In 
a town like Cornwall there are so many worthlE'SS characters who, for the sake of 
getting some themselves, will purchase liquor for an Indian, that it is almost im
possible to keep it from the Indians altogether. The Fete Dieu, or grand proooBSion, 
as it is called, which came off on a Sunday in June last, was entered into this year 
with much enthusiasm, and was got up in the old strle. Although a large nomber 
of visitors and sight-seers were present, all were qUlet and orderly, as not a drop of 
liquor W8S BOld in the village or on boats carrying excursioni8ts to and from St. 
Regis. The chiefs deserve credit for their successful efforts to preserve order. The 
Fete Dieu presented t.his year a favorable contr2t.st to the disgraceful scenes which 
characterized Bome former prooessiona, 

The three Catholio sohools have been in operation during the year, but the 
attendance has not imprOVed very much, and the same oarele88 attitude towards the 
schools is kept up by the ~nts, who exercise no control over their children. The 
teachers cannot be expeoted to make much progress under the oiroumstances, for so 
soon as a scholar haa advanced to a certain stage he is eithet' taken from the lkihool 
or voluntarily ceases to attend, and a younger, one takes his place, thus keeping the 
schools at about the same low grade. 

Repairs to the St. !\egis church have been commenced, and with what the 
present contractor gets for his work, and what the late Rev. F. lIaroaus left for the 
purpose of decorations, after the present work is completed it ought to be a reapeo~ 
able looking and comfortable edifice. 

The St. Regis church stands on the Canadian side of the Province line, but is 
attended by those of the band who live on the American side, and who are willing to 
assist in the repairs, but the Canada IndiaDs will not accept any help from them, so 
that they can have it under their own control. The French Canadians who live on 
the chenail, and who attend the church, would also assist, but the at. Bogis Indians 
will not acoept aid from them either. The rear-on why our Indians are trying to 
exclude the American Indians is on account of not being allowed to get wood on the 
American reserve, and having been prosecuted for so doing. In this way they seek 
to retaliate; such unfriendline88-merely on aocount of an imaginary line passing 
through their reserve, and the avarice of some of the band, especially the American 
chiefs or trustees-is much to be deplored, as they are all one band. 
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The Rev. Mr. Mainville, who, about a year ago, took charge of the spiritual 
welfare of the band, spares no pains to minister to their wants as a missionary, in a 
pleasant and agreeable manner, feeling interested in the schools and doing what is 
possible for their further efficiency. 

The heaJth and prosperity of the band has been good. 
During the year 1883 there were 95 births, 51 deaths and 25 Weddings in the 

miB8fon. 
The mission consists of 1,985 souls, 110 of whom are French Oanadians and the 

relQainder members of Indian families. 
This, of C011l'8e, includes those on the American side of the'line and under Mr. 

Main viUe's ministrations. • 
A small but neat looking building has been ereoted on Cornwall Island to serve 

as a school house and church for the Indian Methodists residing there. The school 
teacher is an Indian. .-

The making of baskets is the principal industry of the Indian women. There is 
not much bead work made, as it oannot be sold without travelling through· the 
country, which entails considerable ex~enset whereas baskets find a ready sale at 
home, although the price seems f'ma.!l. No moccasins ot any account are made h8l'e 
for sale, as it is difficult to procure skins. The making of husk mats, berry pioking, 
&c., during the season, adds a considerable part to the living in summer. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN DAVIDSON, 
India,. Agent. 

No Report from A. P. LeBel, of the Viger Agency. 

Sr. F.tU.NCIS AOENOY. 

Pn:uBvILLB, 22nd August, 1884. 
The Right Honorable 

The Superintendent.Genel·at of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit to you my annual Report on the a.ffairs of the 
Abenakis Indiana of th.\If place. · 

There has been no progress made by the Indians since my last report, either in 
the culture of the soil or in the manufacture of their goods, but on the other hand 
there has been no faHing off; they have cultivated on a small scale and worked at 
their respective trades. There is one thing, however, which some have gone into 
with greater zeal than ever; it is drunkenness. 

1 have alread~ had the honor to make known to your Department, in some of 
. my former reports and private letters, that such a state of things was caused by the 
great number of places, in the French Oanadian Villa~e of Pierreville, where intoxi
cants are sold, and by the f&cility with which the Indians can procure it. I cannot' 
say positively that merchants or hotel keepers sell spirituous liquors direct to the 
Indians, but I know well that whiteij do buy some which they surreptiously hand 
over to them. 

It is very difficult to procure sufficient evidence against those go-between a. No 
one dares to act the part of complainant, especially with the prospect of having to 
pay the costs, in oases of non·sucoess or of the insolvency of the delinquents, your 
Department having repudiated any such responsibility, as in the oase of Daniel 
Wasanmioett. I have, however., the satisfaction to be able to state that a half.breed, 
Jiving among them was recently convicted of having furni::thed intoxicants to an 
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Indian, for which offence he was sent to prison, not having been able to pay the fin8' 
of fifty dollars imposed upon him. It is to be hoped he will be an example to others. 

I see by certain articles in reviews and papers that quite an interest is taken 
in the etymology and meaning of names given by the Indians to different 
places in the P1"OVlDce. I therefore take the liberty to append to this report a list 
containing names and words in the Abenakis language, with their translation, com
piled by m)self, with the aid of a few educated members of the tribe, especially 
Messrs. Lazarre Wasanminett, Joseph Laurent and Henry Masta. 

Its usefulness to those who take an interest in the science of geography and in 
the study of languages is my eXC[lBe for taking the liberty of addressiog it to you-. 

I also beg to append thereto a similar work in the Montagnais language, on 
other localities, from the Reverend Father Arnaud, Oblate I have copied it from the 
annals of the Propagation of the Faith, June nnmber, 1880, where it would likely 
remain unknown to tbe majority of the readers of your Annual Official Report. 

It should be observed that the Abenakis language is one of the dialects of the 
Algonquin language, one of t.he great languages of the Indians of North America. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedien t servan t, 

H. VASSAL, 
Agent. 

LIST OF NAMES OF CERTA.IN PLACES IN THE ABESA.K(S LANGUAGg. 

Al'Jigantegou-St. Francis River. 
Alsigantegou-" Als " means shell, "teg" river. bhell River. 
Alsigantekook-To the River St. Franci@. 
Nikanntegou-Tardy channel, one of the branches of the St. };'rancis River. The 

first branch of that river which we meet going up the River St. Lawrence. This 
word means "t.he river ahead," or "the front river." 

Aiamihawiguamigwi; menahan-Church Island; large island at the mouth of the 
River St. Francis, where the old parish church was built. hi and on which the 
hut for praying is erected. . 

Kotoliontegou-Laverdure Channel-one of the channels of the River St. Francia 
on which the Abenakis house now is-supposed to havc been thus called by one 
of the residents of the place. 

Azansnaskwikook-To the rushes. Marsh found at the lower extremity of the 
Island Sl. Joseph, in the River St. Francis, and callAd "Auvergne Harsh·" 

Aln~nb81 Menahan-Indian Island. An island in the River St. Franois belonging 
to the Indians and called by the Canadians "Isle Ronde," Round Island, frQgl 
its shape. "Menahan," island j "Aln6.obai," word used by the Abenakis to 
designate all the membel"8 of the tribe taken as a whole, a oommunity, a JMM)P.O .• 

Kwanonbagnagak-Long Island (from its shape). An island in the RiYer St. 
Francis, now called by the Canadians Ie Isle A l'Ail," being a corruption ottbe 
name "Isle a 1& Laye," by which it was formerly known, as the old titles ~iU 
show, and thus called beeause the Seignior of St. Francis had sold it, to the 
Abenakis for the consideration of a barrel of powder, a gun and a sow, "lajei '· 

8S formerly called in old French. ' 
Oudaskaim-The commons. A piece of land used by the Abenakis Indians to 

pasture their cattle, thus called because of the name of one of the membel"8 of 
their tribe who had resided on this island about 200 years ago. 

Wnziginsit Msaskog-The place from whioh the big snake came out. Pa88age 
through which the water of a Elmall marsh reached the River St. Franci@. A 
very old superstition which still exists among the Abenakis ip, that a big snake 
paSfoo there and left the traces of its pas@age. For them, the "Msaskog," big 
snake, is a legendary monster. 
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Odanak-The villag~. This is the name ,given by the Abenakis to the village of 
PierreviUe. 

Kawasniti~n or Nitook-Signifies the river of fallen timber, or large timbers up
rooted by a hurricane. It is the name by which the Abenakis call the (Riviere 
aux Vaches) Cow River, a tributary of the River St. Francis, about T miles 
from its mouth on the left shore. This French name is derived from a wrong 
translation of the word above mentioned, which was taken for the word 
"Kaogenitegon" which means" Riviere aux Vache@," Cow River. 

Pakessowi Sibo-The small river" A 10. perdrix," Partridge Rirer, one of the tributa
ries of the" Riviere aux Vachefl," Cow River. It is called by the Canadians 
" Riviere Pakisso," Pakisso River. 

1laknapekasik-The small red rock, name given by the Indians to the first rapid 
which is met with going up the river St. Francis, about 8 miles from its mouth. 

lIasquanaguaik-Means high liver or gourmand. Place on the 'River St. 
Francis where a large number of Indians lived, and from which they used to 
catch good fish and were therefore called high livers. The Canadians call this 
place " Ie Cateau de Peche." 

Paknabagaik-Enlargement of the river. Basin of the River St. Francis. 
Pengalansik-The rapids above the basin of the River St. Francis. It is believed 

~hat this is the place forded by Major Rogers during his expedition against the 
Abenakis in 1759. 

Oudamanganaps-Place where pipe clay is found and called Spicer Rapids, on the 
River St. FI'aneis, about 7 miles from DrummondviIle. 

Nasgateguant~gon-" La Riviere Noire," Black River, a tributary of the St. Francis 
River, in which it discharges its waters, below the village of Drummondville. 

Nasgateguaniganik -.Black River Portage. Name given by the Indial1s to the faUls 
of Drummondville. 

Wiguahigans-Plaee where large birch bark is found. "Wigua." means large white 
birch bark, that with which they make their wigwams and canoes j hence the 
name of" wigwam," bark hut" Wiguawoul" means bark canoe; "Wiguamade
mie" signifies a mountain having the appearance of a wigwam. N alPe given 
by the Abenakis to a small mountain at St. Pie, Oounty of Bagot, where the two 
branches of the River Yamaska meet. The River Yamaska derives its name from 
this mountain. " Wj~amadenitegon " means river near the mountain resem
bling a wigwam. "Wiguahigans" is situated three miles from the village of 
Drummondville on the river St. Francis; there are rapids there generally called 
the Four-Miles Rapids, or Hemming's Falls. 

Kwanahammoik-Meanslong point. The village of L' Avenir, County of Drummond. 
Mamidapskijowok-(Kingsay Falls.) Water which runs through rocks. 
Seguilamanik-(Melbourne.) The place where black vermilion is found, or black 

paint, used by the Indians to tattoo themselves. 
Hadahkik-(A small river) discharging its waters in the River St. Francis, above 

Kelbourne. This word means, bad land. 
Wado~ikhak-(A grove of alders.) Name given to the small river Windsor. 
Pimihlansik-(:arampton Falls.) A place in which the water falls, whirling. 

" Pimigan " means anger. 
Uncobagak-(Lake St. Francis), Eastern Township; source of the River St. Franci@. 

Means, Lake at the Narrows. 
Maskikongamac-(Hay Lake.) Lake Aylmer, Eastern Township. 
Skaoewantegon-A branch of the River St. Francis, which passes through Sherbrooke. 

The Iroquois used to call the Abonakis " Skacewanilom." Tradition relates that 
a great batt.le was fought on an island situated at the entrance of this branch of 
the river, between the Iroquois and the Abenakis. It was proposed that the 
battle should be fought in single combat, each side to be represented by one of its 
own warriors. They were to run around a pine tree, which was on this island, 
and the victor in the race would have the right to kill his adversary, whioh would 
decide the victory between the two nations. The Ab3nakis was the victor, and 
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the name of this tribe, in the Iroquois language, was given to this river. For 
the same reason a small lake, near Sherbrooke, received the name of "Skace

, waninebasseck." 
Mamhlaobagak-{Lake Memphramagog), means large sheet of still water. 
Koategon-{Coatioook}. Pine River, a branch of the River St. Francis. 

NAMES OP OTHER LOCALITIES. 

Lake Megantic-" Namagantic." Large trout lake. h N'amac" means, large lake 
trout. . 

Chaudi~re River- IC Makigontegon," Riviere des Prairies. (Meadow River), or large 
fields. 

Nicolet-" Pittug!ln." Entrance to the lake. 
Yamachiche-" Wombomkantrik." \Vhite sand. 
Riviere du Loup (en haut}-"Embamasic." Crooked river. 
St. Hyacinthe-" Wiguamadnicsis." Little Maska. 
Sorel-" MessBR8onliane." Big Sorel. . 
Lake Champlain-" Sitoimbagook." Double bay. 
Missisquoi Bay-" Masipskouik,"-place where flint is found. 
Richelieu River-" Masipskouitegon,"-from Mi~sisquoi Bay. 

NOTES TAKEN FROM THE REV. FATHER CnARLES ARNAUD'S LETTER 

Annals of the Propagation of the Faith. June, 1880. 

Peikuagamin.-Name of Lake St. John, in the Montagnais language. 
Shekotimin.-Chicoutimi. 
Ashnapmashuan.-The name of a river, indicating that moose deer is honted there. 
Netetishin.-Pointe BIen. A place where bears were hunted. 
Attickmek-utB-White fish. 
Aiami-ru.Olshimau-God. 
Tadousac-" Tatoushak"·" Tatouslak "-Place where the ice is broken-The winter 

harbour cHJsignated by the Indians. 
Saguenay-Shagahmen-hi. There are holes in the ice-Seals formerly made holes 

there, through the ice. 
Escoumanis--" Escoumim, Eekouim "-Blue berries and red seeds are still to 00 

found there, " Uishatshinim " 
Stadacona-" Statak08tnen, tatagushtnen, Statakona." A place where we have to 

pass over pieces of wood as on a bridge-The passage from Sillery to the 
river St. Charles, was very likely made at the foot of" Cap blanc" upon a 
gathering of unlashed pieces of timber. 

Hochelaga-" Oshelaka, Oshinaka "-PlACe where one who is lying in wait ia 
caught, is made a fool of and turned into derision. 

Ottawa, Ottaouais, "Ottaouets "-According to the old Mon~ais language, still 
spoken by some" Naskapis," and whose pronunciation IB nearly the Bame .. 
that of the Ot.tawas-{place where the water iR boiling as in a kettle, risee and 
swells). This !Jame was given later to the Indians of that place. 

Assikon Asseck-Kettle, chauldron, "etc.," has been added, I believe, to explain 
that it is only at that place the water is to be found boiling as in a kettle and 
not in waters as in rapidB. 

Canada, "Kanata, Kanatak, Kanatats "-The letter D iB omitted in Indian, and 
replaced by T; sometimes it is soft and sometimes hard. One who goes to 
visit, to explore, to see. 

Kanatats-War cry; they are coming. It became a cry of joy when they recognized 
friends. Jacques Cartier must have been saluted with the word" Kanata." 
When he asked, by signs, or through interpreters, who are these people he 
was answered" Kanatate." Hence the name of Canada given to Quebec. 
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Uapistikain-Uapistikoiats-To Qllebeo; literally translated, means white oape, 
white promontary, white mountain. The mountain on whioh Qllebeo is built, is 
" Uapistikoiats." . 

Stadaoona-:-Plaoe where the water was forded by means of logs, probably the oove 
where the Ohamplain market is now built. Henoe" Kanata Stadaoona," given 
by J aoques Cartier to designate Quebeo. 

Maniknagan-Plaoe from whioh the Indians obtained bark for their oanoes. That 
bark can be found in oertain places only. . 

Mataouan, Mattawan-Plaoe where two rivers meet and form but one. 
Metapetshouan (at Lake St. John)-Plaoe where the stream of the river meets with 

the lake waters. 
Betshuoan (near Mingan) " PetBhnou "-Plaoe where the ourrent of the sea meets the 

river stream. 
Kingan, Minkan, Maikin-Plaoe where are wolves. 
Watshuan, Watshuoanish-Called by the Frenoh Ouitshoian·inB. (These two rivers 

are at Lake St. John)-Waves, rapids with white foam. 
Betshiamu-Betshiamits; plaoe where. Lampreys are found. They are a speoies of 

sea eel whioh come up the river. 
Papenaohoix,-" Papinashuts "-Laughing Indians. 
-Caoouna,-u Kakona "-Where poroupines are found. 
Chioago,-cc Shikako "-Where there are skunks. 
Peiknagamiu-(Lake St. John)-Its approaohes .. re flat. 
Shekotimiu-(Chiooutimi)-Very deep water when compared with other rivers. 
Kinokomiu-Konokomi-Long lake, deep water. 
Quebeo-When the Frenoh arrived in the oountry they did not meet with the 

Miomao Nation who were residing at Qabeo i 1 hey only met with the Montagnai~. 
who occupied the whole of the ooasts, from Betshiamits to Three Rivers. 

~ aoques Cartier-Called Stadacona, Canada, the place where he landed. A few years 
Jater when Champlain arrived, hesitating to land in the midst of the orowd of 
Indians who had assembled on the shore; he heard the ory" Kaopeok I Kao· 
peok I " " Kanatats I Kanatats I" Come on shore I friends I friends I The verb 
Kaopan or Kepan, in the Montagnais language, means'; to land, to go ashore, 
&0., 2nd person imperative, Kaokpek or Kepek. • 

Bastisoan-Pathiskan, or Patisoan, Patshis Kan. Vapour, light oloud-it also means 
" Pemikan." 

,-cataraqui-Katarakue-(lmp. dubitative). They are probably hidden there j speak
ing of the enemy. It should be remembered that in the Montagnais language. 
A,O are often taken one for the other, as well as A,U,B/P. They have the same 
pronuDoiation. D T C G K 'Q have the same oonsonanoe; properly speaking 
-there is but the letter K. . The letters C G Q are made use of only to soften 
the pronunoiation in certain words. S J are the same, also letters L R N, 
whioh are made use of indiscrminately one for the other, as in the· following 
words :-

Masknalo, J 
:Ma9knaro, Mean 1ng the same. The tail of the bear. 
Masknano 
Kanat&-Oanada. 
Xaopek, goohek-Quebeo. 
Iroquois, Huron, Algonquins-Champlain who heard these n!lmes for the first time 

from the Montagnais, bis allies, as he oalled them, and with whom he travelled, 
applied them to the nations above referred to, but giving to these words a 
French termination. 

Iroquois, irnokue-In the Montagnnislanguage means a formidable maD, a man to 
be feared. ' 

Algonquins or Algonmekuins-.A.s oaned by Champlain in his first trill' 
Algonmekiuns-The Montagnais say, Algonmekuots. Those who pamt tl)eir faces 

wi th red paint. 
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H~rons, Urons-From the verb" uroin or uruin," which means to roar, to shout, &c. 
Nlagara-Maka, no kala, nekara-Word used to denote a usage, a continuation, 80 

that Niagara, urons, means a place where the roar is constant. This name was 
probably given to those falls to make a distinction from other falls where the 
noise is not so great, and by extension the name of Huron was given to the 
Indians who lived in the vicinity of Niagara- urons, place where constant 
noise or roar is heard. " 
It has been objected that those places are not in the country occupied by the 

Montagnais. My answer to this iii tbat when the Jesuit Fathers visited those places 
they were accompanied by Indians or guides taken from Quebec, who spoke the 
Montagnais language. There is, therefore, nothing surprising in the fact that Cham
plain, upon hearing the Indians call those places or tribes by these names, con-
tinued to use them. Signed, 

CHARLES ARSAUD, O. M. I. 

LAKB ST. JOHN AOE~CY, 23rd August, 1834. 
The Right Honorable, 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-Ihave the honor to transmit herewHh my Report on Indian affairs, for the 
year ended the 30th June If&8t. 

There has been an increase of 27 souls in the band. 
Sickness has been more prevalent than usual, and many have died from con-

sumption. 
Tfhe hospital, as in former years, is of great help to the Indians j the last im

provements to the building !rave made it quite comfortable. 
Last year'tI crop was very good, and that of this year promises to be 

equally so.' 
Every year new clearings are made. 
The increase of stock this year haa been very satisfactory. 
The road through t.he reserve (begun last year) was completed this summer, 

and clearings have been commenced on its line. 
The school has been well attended. 
The strong measures adopted towards the vendors of spirituous liquors have had 

a good effect. I have had, however, again to prosecute a white persoD for this 
offence. I hope it will be the last prosecution of the kind which will be ne3essary. 

I have just received a letl;er from the Rev. Father Laoasse, the missionary of 
this tribe for several years past. I beg to enolose it to you, as it may be of some 
interest to the Department. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

L. E. OTIS, E8q., 

Your obedient servant, 
L. E. OTIS, 

Indian .4gent. 

CHICOUTIMI, 15th August, 1884. 

Indian Agent, Lake St. John, 
SIR,-As mi~sionary to the Indians of Lake St. John for several years past, I 

have much pleasure in offering you my oongratulations upon the succe88 which bas 
attended your efforts for their welfare. 

The Indians are now very sober, a faot wbich is no doubt due to tbe puniibment 
which you have caused to be infticted on persons found guilty of selling intoxicanti 
to them in contravention of the law. 
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Quiet and order reign on the reserve; quarrels and dissensions are almost: 
unknown among the Indians, and it must be a source of ratifioation that you have 
been able to persuade many of them to put aside some 0 their earnings each year
for the purpose of clearing up their lands. 

The result haR been most gratifying, some Indians, on their return from hunting, 
having found themselves the possessors of a hundred bushels of whe.at. 

The hospital has been produotive of much good, and we hear no more of the 
Indians dying in numbers on their return to the re3erve, from change of air and food,. 
aggravated by exposure in damp tents. 

Dr. Matte is unremitting in his professional attendanoe on the siok, and all the 
Indians have reason to be thankful for the improvement in their condition. 

Signed,] 
B. LA CASSE, O.¥.I. 

MARIA AGENCY, 

The Right Honorable 
MARIA, 27th August, 188 ... 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SI8,-I have the honor to trans':Dit to you my Report on the affairs of the Agency 
of the Micmao indians of Maria, for the years 1883·1884. 

I also beg to enclose my tabular statement for the Bame period. 
The Miomac Indians of my agency have made some progress since last year. 

Several parcels of land have been ?loughed for the first time since last spring. The 
crops appear to be good and promIse to be remunerative. 

A great deal of new fencing has been done and several nice houses have been 
erected; and, thanks to the small allowanoe made by yodr Department, the road has 
been well repaired where necessary. 

Since my last report I have erected a small gaol in order to incaroerate therein 
the inebriates and other delinquents. Thank15 to this gaol, whioh the Indians and 
the vendors of intoxioating liquors are much in dread of, I have obtained what I 
did so muoh desire-sobriety among the Indians. If this habit of sobriety can be 
maintained I trust to be able to make an industrious and prosperous people of them. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your very obedient servant, 

RSSl'lGOUOHZ AGENOY. 

J. GAGNE, Ptre., 
171dian .A.gmt. 

The Right Honorable 
CROSS POINT, N. B., 18th July, 1884. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to transDlit to you, accompanying this Report, a tdtbular 
statement giving the population, and showing the state of culture and the improve
ments which have been made on the Miomao Indian Reserve at Stet Anne de 
Restigouohe. 

The best proof of the oonstant progress of the Indians in agricultnral pursuits is 
to be found in the fact that portions of the reserve most adapted to agriculture are 
sold at very high prices to-day, and those who have cleared land oan hardly be 
induced to part with it. Young married couples have great di1Bculty in procuring 
enoogh land on which to erect houseEl. 
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The grain harvest has been very good, but the potatoe crop was indift'erent, 
owing to the great quantity of rain which fell during the summer season. 

The area sowed last spring was the largest ever sowed on the reserve. 
There is a great deal of work going on now, in the vicinity of the reserve, and 

wages are so good, both in winter and summer, that I am prepared to say there lViI! 
be no misery for Indians who are able and willing to work. 

The school has been in operation during the whole of the scholastic year, and 
although the attendance has been good, I cannot help remarking that a greater num
ber of children should attend. 

The school house has been partially repaired, and it is hoped that the repairs 
yet to be made will shortly be com plet~. 

Drunkenness is on the decrease now, as the law is always enforced against any 
Indian delinquent, and also because the lndians cannot procure liquor themselves, but 
only through the assistance of strangers and voyageurs. 

During the year there were 21 births, 19 death!:! and 6 marriages. 
I have the honor to be, :::>ir, 

Your obedient servant, 
O. DRAPEAU, Ptre. 

Indian Agent. 

RIVER DJ:~ERT AOESCY. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indbn Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

MANIWAKI, 23rd July, 1884. 

SIa,-I have the honor to submit, for your information, my Rep)rt and tabular 
statement, showing the affairs of the Indians of my' Agency during the year ended 
the 30th June, 18~H. 

The sanitary condition of the Indians during that peliod has been eaceptionally 
good. 

The population is almost stationery, the number of births being 13, and deaths 12. 
The progress made by the Indians in agriculture ~,on the whole, satisfaotory, 

although not.so rapid as I would desire, during the year (30) thirty acres of buh 
land have been cleared and put under crop. The Indians are very eoDten~, and 
are fully sensible of the efforts made by the Department to ameliorate their condition. 
Some of the more prominent members of the band have shown an aptneu and taste 
for agricultural pursuits which is very ~reditable. Amongst those whose advance
ment deserves special notice is Louis Peznadasate, second chief. Be is the moat 
progressive man of the band, and devotes nearly all his time to cultivating his land 
and extending his clearing. He hos erected 8 very comfortable log hoase, 2, by 30, 
daring the spring, and has it now almost completed. His stock CODsists of a s~ of 
good horses, two milch cows and a nnmber of young cattle. The Tite de Boule 
Indians, who form part of the Desert band, but who seldom visit the reserve, live 
principally by the chase, although a number of them work for the different lumber. 
ing firms in their shanties during the winter months. Several Tite de Boulefamiliea, 
whom I indaced to settle on the reserve, are making 8S much proJless all [ oould 
reasonably expect. 

The crops, both roots and cereals, were fully up to the average, and sceured in 
good condition. Hay was plentifal and of excellent quality, the yield being fully 
fifty per cent over the average. This was chiefly attributable to a continuous fall of 
rain daring the greater part of the month of June, which largely promoted its 
growth. 

In the early part of the season the Colorado beatles made their unwelcome 
appearance, and in such nambera 8S to threaten the total destrQ,ctioQ of th, potatoe 
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'Crop. However, the judicious application of Paris Green, which I instructed the 
Indians bow to uee, soon destroyed the obnoxious rest. 

The Indian~, when not engaged in agricultura pursuits or hunting, readily find 
remunerative employment from the lumtiering firms. So thoroughly do they under
stand operations In the woods that several of them have had contracts on their own 
account, during the past winter, for taking out saw logs for Messrs. Gilmour & Co. 
'rhe ag.:·nt of that fii'm informed me that those Indians attended closely to their duties 
and carried out their agreements in a very satisfactory manner. 

The roads on the reserve are now in very good condition, a culvert and oross 
laying on the main road, where it crosses lot (0) five Road Ran~e; were in a rather 
dilapidated and dangerous state. I drew the attention of the chIef and other Indians 
to the fact, and fluggested, that it would be advisable for them to turn out on a 
·.,tated aay and have it repaired. They promptly acted on my suggestion, and put 
~hem in a thorough state of repair. 

The Bridgb over Congo Creek, in Des('rt Ft·ont Range, has been completed. The 
work on the same was oarried out strictly according to instructions, as per plan and 
specification received from your Department. It has a span of 141 feet, supported 
by four "piers, All the timber used 1D its construot'on is white pinta, perfectly sound. 
-rhe work of construotion was carried out under the soperintendance. of a thoroughly 
practieal man, and was performed by Indians of the band, all of whom performed 
the v.arious duties assigned them very efficiently and to my entire satisfaction. 

I regret to state that..the slaughter of MooEe deer was much greater last winter 
"'than it has been for anum ber of years past. The snow was unusually deep and the early 
@pring· thaw, followed by sharp fi-ostly weather, oreated a thick crust on the surface, 
-through which they could only move very slowly, and consequently became easy 
viotims to the ruthless hunters. I had strongly urged on the Indians not to kill any 

.during the olose season, unless compelled by absolute want to do so. They evidently 
paid but very little attention to my advice, as I was informed that in several cases 
'toM moose were wantonly slaughtered for the sake of the hides only. As the ohief 
'aBd more intelligent members of the band are decidedly opposed to. the illegal 
killing of this noble animal, I have no doubt that, in a reasonable time, the 
-evil referred to will cure itself. 1t is very seldom that I hear any complaint 
-of immorality amongst the Indians. My attention however was recently 
.direoted to a case of gross immorality which occurred in the village. A 
notable feature in conneotion with the matter was that not only were the Indians 
tb.~m8elves the complainants, but w~re also directly instrumental in bringing the 
guilty parties to justice, and eecuring a conviction, thereby t:howing their detes
tation of the offence in the most practioal way possible. I consider the action of the 
-chief and other Indians in this matter W8S hi~hly commendable. The guilty parties . 
'Were Eentenoed to two months imprisonment 1D the common goal at Aylmer. I have 
.already given lOU the particulars of this case in my letter of the 19th June last. 

The questIon of surrendering a portion of the reserve lands has been agitating 
the minds of the Indians for some time past. A council of the chieffl, and Indians 
-entitled to take part in the deliberations, was helJ on the 5th November, to decide 
.hether they would give their assent to the proposed surrender or not. I explained 
to them that the reserve contained an area of 45,000 aorell, the greater portion of 
which is lying idle, and that after retaining even more than sufficient for themselves 
.and families there would still remain a very extensive tract of land, which they oould 
~ver possibly utilize, which if sold would materially inorease their funds. After having 
dscuseed the matter for some time, they dicided on a ~tponemont, until the spring, 
~en a larger number of interested Indians would have an opportunity of being 

J..ent. In accordance with this arrangement, another oounoil was held on the 16th 
tiDe last, and was largely attended. I again repeated the advantages which they 

.-etd4i derive from oarrying out the proposed surrender. The chiefs were unanimously 
in f.our of it, and strongly urged on the counoil to o~rry out the suggestions made 
Itly the Department, as explained in your letter, No. 35600, of the 24th Yebruary 1882. 
'Some or tbose present, conspioious among whl)m were Johu HcDJugaU and John Bull, 
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~nsidered it inadviS&ble to usent to a surr~nder of any portion of thoir lands at 
present. A lengthy disc_ion ensued, and it was again decided, without putting the 
-q uestion to a vote to leave t~ matter over for further consideration. 

The difficulties caused by ~ Makatanine family regarding that portion of lots 
2 and 3, Desert Front, which was surrendered years ago and sub-divic:fed into village 
lots, and to which I made refere~ce in my last annual report, have not yet been 
removed. In conformity with the term" of surrender, a number of these lots were 
leased fOt" building purpoaes. As soon as the lessees entered thereon, the Makatanine3 
.endeavored to frighten them oft'. Failing to do so, they built a fence aCl"OSS'a num
ber of said lots. I informed them, that although reluctant to take legal proceeding3 
against them, I could not permit them to trespass on their neighbors, and that 1 
would insist on the fence being removed, and that if the same were not attended to, 
in a reasonable time, I would be compelled to adopt such means as would prevent 
them from further annoying their white neighbors; at the same time I again in
formed them that if they could furnish mo with satisfactory proof that any portion 
of the surrendered land had been cleared or improved by them, that they would b3 
compensated therefor. Tl:ey would not agree to this. They are a very obstinato 
family. I shall, however, continue my endeavors to convince them or the folly of 
<continuing the course which they have hitherto followell, in connection with this 
matter, and shall only resort to coercive measure.3 whon every other alternative 
shall have failed. 

It is very difficult to induce many of the Indians to send their children to school. 
Those who have attended made fair progress, but the attendance was very irregular. 
This is partly caused through many of the Indian families removing to the wood3 
during the winter months. Somo children als') who rema.in on the re~rve, bllt who 
live a considerable distance from the school, may attend iu summer, bllt owing to 
bad roads or other causes, are unable to do so in winter. During the year, 37 
children have profited by the teachings of Sister .M. du Sauveur, who is a very pains
taking and efficient teacher. 

I have the honor to bE', Sir, 
Your obedient eervant, 

CHAS. LO:} U E, 
• Indian .Jgent. 

PROVINCE OF QUKBIO, 
V ILLAGB 01' LoUTTJ:. 

~he Right Honorable 
The Superintendent General of Indian Affair8, 

Ottawa. 
SIa,-I have the honor to transmit to you my annual Report for the year ended 

30th June last, accompanied by the ordinary tabular statement, which shows an 
increase in the population of the Huron Indiaus at Lorette. This increase is due to 
the fact that three families, who had left the village some years ago, have returned. 

There has been no discernible prograM in the cultivation of the soil this year i 
the reserve, the only place where the Indians have land to till, is too distant from 
the village-one mile and a-half-they, toorefor<>, planted potatoes only and a small 
quantity of oat8. 

The crop this year was tolerably good. 
The prosperit.y of the village itt due to the manufacture, by the Indians, of 

moccasins and snow shoes; these indUtttl"ies are kept up by the energy of a few 
merchants of the place, e~peclally MeSirB. Philippe Vincenti Fl"an9Jis Grosloui3 and 
Kaurice Bastien. 

The children have atten.ded school with gre lter assiduity than heretofore, and. 
the r~ult has been moot favorable. 
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The old habit of hunting is fast disappearing, and, in time, will be altogethev 
disc.ontinued. 

• 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

vUIL. GIROUX, Ptr., 
Mi88ionary~ 

NOTRE DAME DE BETSIAMITS, 25th August, 1884. 
The Right Honorable 

The Superintendent·General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIa,-I have the honor to tran~mit to you, for your information, my annual 
Report on Indian affairs in my Superintendency. Enclosed please also find my 
tabular statement. 

Maskonard. 

The Indians of Maskonard, Grande Romaine and N atashq uan have been tolerably 
soccesfol in hunting for fur-bearing animals. With the exception of two families 
who suffered from hunger during the winter, all the othel'8~got on pretty well, as they 
were successful in killing cariboo and some white partridges, but they ran short of' 
ammunition. 

The health of these Indians this year has been good and they have behaved well. 
There were, however, two cases ofintemperance, which I placed before Mr. Magistrate
O'Brien when I met him at Sept Isles, as I could not attend to them myself. 

Those Indians are very poor, espeoially as regards clothing. 
I have distributed to the aged Ind~ans and to the widows the 15 pairs of 

blankets I reoeived last fall. They were of great assistance to them. They wish to 
get some more, as they are 80 very poor. 

As I had a balanoe on hand from last year's allowance, I have been able to help 
them a little, but there is nothing left for next year. I therefore beg to solicit that a 
certain sum be added to the amount which is annually sent to ftle 80 as to enable me 
to heJp them, as the amount allowed for the other bands is barely suffioient for them. 

When I passed through those places, the cod fish had not as yet made its 
appearance. Only a small quantity was caught last year. 

I ~m of opinion that it is useless to try and induce Indians to fish like the 
whites. 

The expense incurred by the Government in furnishing them with fishing tackle 
is of no benefit to them. They have sold their nets, also a portion of their lines and 
sinkers, &0., &0. They say they prefer to go in the woods as they have always been 
in the habit of doing. 

They are afraid of being sick at sea. I believe that if the Government wishes to 
take oare of them it would be better to enoourage them to go hunting in the woods; 
but for that they require powder, shot and percussion caps, and at least Hi pairs of 
blankets. 

Were the Government to grant them those articles, they would be very grateful 
for the gift. 

Eight families were absent hunting on the Esqujmaux land. I could not, 
therefore, see them, as they did not return before I left. 

Mingan. 

Six adults died last fall at Mingan from fever and cold@. They were all well 
when I was there. Their behavior during the year has been good and they have 
abstained from all spirituous liq UOI'8. 
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They were not very successful in hunting for fur-bearing animalfl, the fire, as 
you know, having passed over their hunLing gl·ounds. No one, however, suffered from 
hunger during the winter. 

They succeeded in killing some cariboo and a number of white partridges, but 
they also ran short of ammunition. 

The fishing, considering their number, did not amount to much, they having only 
killed 45 8f.lmon. . 

Those Indians are very poor, especiaHy 8S regnrds clothing. I join them in 
soliciting tho Government to give them 15 pairs of blankets; also Bome powder, 
shot, &c. 

Four families belonging to this band had crosfed over to the southern coasts of 
Gasp" I could not, therefore, see them, but I wa~ informed that they are all well. 
behaved and were only to return on the reserve next summer. 

Sept Isles and Moisie. 

I have n~certained with pleasure that tho Indians of Sept Isles and of Moisie 
abstained dul'ing the whole of the year from spirituous liquors. They are a well
behaved band and their health is good. Their success in hunting for far-bearing 
animals W8S not very great, but there was no misery among them. They killed 
some cariboo and a great number of white partridges, but also ran short of ammuni
ti-on. 

During my stay there several Indians were busy fishing for cod. They were toler
ably successful, but when the time to go in the woods arrived, they could not ·stop, 
they had to go I The boat which you gave them is in good condition. 

I took upon myself to place a young girl 15 years of age in a family. She is 
infirm, not being able to walk. Her mother is a widow and cannot take her into tho 
woods. I have made no definite arrangement as reg&rds the payment for the keep
ing of this girl, but I trust you will see that her expenses are paid. 

There are also two old pel'8Ons, a man and wife, eaoh 80 years of a~e. They have 
DO family oonnectioll and are incapable of supvorting themselves. They are at the 
mercy of every one. They have asked me to obtain for them a shelter for the winter. 
I told them that I could not promise to do anything for them until I was authorized 
by you to that effect. 

As there are several old Indians and widows there, 15 pairs of blankets would 
be of much help to them. As you know, tho~e blankets cannot last them very long, 
as they have nothing else to travel with. 

Godbout. 

The Indians of Godbout have enjoyed good health during the whole of the 
year. They did not hunt but spent a part of the winter season at la Poir&t6 des 
... Vc,ftts, in company with some other families who had gone there to hunt for seals, 
which were very plentiful. Besides seals they killed also all the white partridges 
they wanted, as they were in abundance. I a~ked them it they had experienced any 
misery during the winter. They answered me that with the exception of two families. 
who, through their own improvidence, had suffered a little, they had. not. Last year 
the head of one of those two families, J. Bte. Picard, killed as many as 50 seals, but 
he spent foolishly what he had made; later not having succeeded in obtaining 
eredit from a certain trader. Picard and this trader tried to get the Government to 
support him. It was then that he telegraphed to the Department. He also prevailed 
upon a reverend gentleman, through faJse representation, to telegraph to me. On my 
arrival at that place, having found out that his scheme had been discovered, he left 
for ~rts unkJft)wn and I have never seen him sincE:'. 

The other party, who is a good for nothing, Iflzy fellow, al8l suffered tl) a certain 
~xtent. He told me himself that he had refused to work for a telegraph company 
at '1.00 per day and found, because he said the pay was not high enough. 
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I know that neither of them ever pay their debts; that they are lazy and &re
addicted to drink. 

A few pairs of blankets would be received with gratitude by the widows and the 
two old IndIans of that place. They have also applied to me for powder, shot and 
percussion caps. 

ESCCiUfllaifts. 

The health of the Indians at Esconmains is good. This band is very well-behaved 
and they do all kinds of work; tbey do not suffer in any way. 

To encourage them, I distributed to them, last spring, a small quantity of pota
toes and seed grain. 

Their orop looks well and promises a fair yield, if there is no frost. They hav() 
built two good shingled-roofed log houses. They own an old horse, and they have 
asked me to try and get them a plough, one harrow and a pair of wheels. 

There is a resident doctor at Esooumains. Last year a poor Indian woman 
would have actually died had it not been for the charitable attendance of this dootor, 
although he knew perfectly well that her husband could not pay him. 

The doctor has since informed me that he wOltld not attend, in future, to the 
Indians, unless the Government were willing to give him some remuneration for his 
Be"ices. The Indians hope that the Government will do so. 

. Bet~iamit8 Re$erve. 
All the Indians of .B:Jisiamits are now together; their health is good and they 

are a well-behaved people. They have made some progress, as far as temperance is 
concerned. . 

There were two deaths during the last winter, caused by consumption. 
The result of their hunt for fur.bearing animals was about the same as that of 

last year. They have disposed of their furtl, ho~ever, at a higher price. 
They experienced no misery during t.he year; the white partridges were of 

great assistance to them during the winter. 
I distributeJ to them, at the request of the chief, some potatoes, and they 

planted nearly the whole of them. I also gave them spades and shovels, so 
that they might oultivate their potatoes. 

I make no referenoe to ·the wood out on the reserve, as the matter is already 
well known to your Department. 

On account of the great number of widows, old Indians and children residing 
on the reserve, I be~ to apply for 25 pairs of blankets; also for medicines, such as 
pain killer, paregorIc, salts and senoa, camphor, cod liver oil, &c., &c. 

From 860 to 8100 worth of medicine would be of great use to our poor Indians, 
espeCially were they to get it this fall. 

The constable accompanied me during my visits to the difforent posts on the 
coasts, and his presence had the effect of making the Indians understand t.hat the
G )vernment will exact good behavior from them. 

The Righ t Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your very ob.xlient servnnt, 

L. F. BOUCHER, 
lndian Supt. 

CHATHAM HEAD, N.B., l,t September, 18~4. 

The Superintendent-General of In:lian Affairs, 
Ottawa. • 81R,-1 have tho honor to submit herewith, for the information of the Depart 

ment, the inclosed tabular statement for the year ended the 30th of June, 1884. . 
The tabular statement shows a decrease in the population of five during the year, 

which was caused by death. 
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The Indians in this superintendency continue in muoh the same state j quite a 
number, however, have made much progress in farming, and I hal"8 endeavored to 
encourage other3 to follow their ex,mple by giving a larger share of seeds to thoso. 
who farm most. 

With regard to the statistics, there is little or no difference from last year. 
The moneys received from the Depar~ment have been disposed of with as much· 

economy as possible in the purchase of seeds and in assisting the sick and aged onos. 
The school at Ee]g~ound, taught by Mr. Flinne, is in a very effioient state, and 

cannot fail to have a beneficial influence. I regret to state that the one at Burnt 
Church has been closed for some time past, owing chiefly to the diftleulty of getting 
a teacher who would take charge of it for the salary offered, but I hope to be able. 
to have it again opened before long. 

I havo the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

CHAS. SARGEANT, 
Indian Supt. 

No report from the South-Western Superint~ndency, New Brunswick, f\)rmerly 
under Superintendent Wm. Fisher . 

• 
PERTH CESTRE, N.B., 30th Angust, 188.&. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Aft'ail11, 

Ottawa. 
SI&,-I have the honor to submit my annual Report of Indian atTairs in thia. 

Age ncy for the year ended the 30th June last. • 
The Indian band at Tobique has a population 0.£ 187, being an inorease of 21 over 

last year, arising partly from births and partly from immigration. That at Edmund· 
ston has a population of 30, having decreased one during the year. The total popula
tion of both bands is 211. 

The agricultural prospects of the band at Tobique are better than last year, there 
there having been more seed sowed; the crops are looking well. 

The school which has been taught continuously at Tobique for the last. three 
years and a half, has been a suocess. The teacher, Mi&s Hartt, POSSe88e8 the esteem 
and confidence of the band, and the children have made good progress under her 
tuition. The average attendance for the last year was 20, being 80 per cen'. of the 
whole number attending school. 

The small band at Edmundston (above refered to) have a splendid traot of 50~ 
acres of land. They do not f"rm much them~elve8, but let it out to the white settlers 
on shares. 

They do not send their children to the publio school of that place as they 
formerly did, although the school house is not more than 100 rods from their dwell
ings. The number in the band of an age to attend school is about eight. 

I have tbe honor to be, Sir, 
Your obelient servant, 

MOSES CRAIG, 
Indicm Agent. 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S., 11th August, 1881. 
The Ri~ht linnol'aLle 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affdirea, 
Ottawa. 

81&,-1 have the honor to tt'an~mit herewith my Report and tabuiar statement 
for the year ended 30th June, 1884. 
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I re~ret not being able to report an improvement in the condition of the Indians 
of this distriot during the past year, they remaining in much the same condition as 
heretofore. 

I have visited every encampment in Annapolis County, and gained all the infor
mation from Shelburne that was possible. The census shows a slight increase in the 
numbers of the band. 

I have ascertained that there are several lots of land reserved for the Indians, 
but so far oannot learn the number of acreg in each reserve~ The !anu is exceedingly 
rough and a great proportion of it utterly unfit for cultivation. 

Owing to the exceedingly dry weather of last seaElon, the crops throu~hout the 
whole country were unusually light. The crops planted by the Indians Buffered from 
drought, in common with those of the white settlers. 

A few Indians own small tracts of laud containing from half an acre to two 
acres. These lands are cultivated by them, while others are permitted to plant on 
the property of neighboring farmers, but as none of them keep stock or own 
farming implemen~, I have found it necessary to purchase manure and hire men to 
plough the land for them, otherwise it would have been use loss to supply them with seed. 

Salmon fishing and trapping have, in the past, been a source of considerable 
income, but these are fast failing, the former being injured by the erection of mill 
dams; the latter, from the fact that valuable fur.bearilJg animals are fast becoming 
extinct. _ 

Referring again to the reserves I find it imposrible to induce the Indians to settle 
on them, and they are now w:lling to permit the sale of them, since some white men 
are tre"po.ssing by the cutting of timber and otherwise. I have posted notices in one 
or two localities forbidding such trespass. 

In conclusion, I would say that very little improvement can be expected in the 
Micmac Indians untit they learn to lead a more settled life than has characterized the 
tribe in the past. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

GEO. WELLS, 
Indian Agent District No.1" A." 

BEAR RIVER, N.S., 13th September, 1884. 
1'he Right Honorable 

The Superintendent·Ganeral of Indian Affair~, 
Ottawa. 

S[&,-I have the honor to submit my Report, with tabular statement. respeoting 
the Indians of my Agency, District No. 1 "b," including the Counties of Digby and 
Yarmouth, for the year ended the 30th June, 1884. 

There is no change of importance to note since my last report, the Indians 
continuing the same routine from year to year, any change for the better being 
hardly peroeptable. 

The tabular statement shows an increaEle in the various industries, owing 
largely to the high prices of fish, oil and furs during the last summer and autumn. 

In agrioultural pursuits, with a few exceptions, I have no improvement to 
!"eport, as the mljority prefer the m )re ex:oiting yet uncertain employment of 
hunting or fishing. We also regret to note a small decrease in the avarage attendance 
at the Indian School on the reserve on accO',tnt of many leaving the reserve'in 
autumn and spring. Mr. Kerr, the teacher, is very diligent in his dutie3, striving, not 
only to advance his pupils in reading writing &c, but in habits of cleanliness and 
morality. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

FREEMAN McDORMAND, 
Indian Agent, District No.1, " Bo" 
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KENTVILLE, ~.S., 17th July, ISSt. 
The Right Honorable 

The Superintendont.General of Ind.an Atfi.Lir~, 
Ottawa. 

41 

SU1,-I have the honor to send you, to day, my annual Report on the state of 
the Indians in thi8 County, as well as tabular statements connected therewith. 

I have s1ill the pleasure to reoord the peaceable, quiet and orderly conduct of 
the Indians of this Agency, being far superior to that of their white neighbors, of 
the same class in life. The are almost all of them sober, temperate, and moderately 
industrious. As a rule they are a religious people, many of them pious, strictly 
Roman Catholic, attending their chapels on Sundays and holidays whenever they 
can-some, perhaps weak in morals, throu~h the faults of their white neighbors. 

Death bas stricken down two of the most notable men among them, father and 
60n-I mean[the two Pauls. I placed more confidence in Joseph Paul than any 
other man among them. I entrusted the management of the Indian or Government 
fund entirely to him and was guided much by his judgment. They' will be much 
missed here, as newer families are ooming in who are not their equals. 

Some six weeks ",ince I received information of an outrage committed upon two 
peaceable, inoffensive families, by two drunken roughs breaking into their camp in 
the night, beatiT'g the men, the women fleeing into the woods, in their fright. for 
safety. They then ~et fire to their camp, after breaking and destroying everything 
valuable. This occurred about eighteen miles from hero. I immediately wrote to a 
prominent magistrate in that neighborhool, asking him'to take notice of the affair 
and bring the offenders to justice. 

I have since learned that with the help of Father Holden they have compromised 
the affair with money; but it should have been a Cl iminal matter. 

There are no Incian schools in this County, but the public schools are all open to 
Indians. They do not, however, often a vail themselves of the privilege thus open to 
them. One boy, however, attends our school, and a bright, clever fellow he is, and a 
favorite with the whole schoo]. 

The Indian is evidently in a state of transition. 'Voods, guns and hunting 
grounds di~appear, but enterprise, ambition and amalgamation will take their place, 
and the effect will some day be apparent. 

Pardon this digroHsion, but I cannot holp thinking that they will attain, as they 
deserve, a futuro better than their present. 

Your most obedient servant, 

I. E. BECKWITH. 
Indion Agent, District 1\0. 2. 

CALEDONIA, N. S., 25th Augu~t, IS81. 

The Ri~ht Honorable 
The Superintendent·General of Indian Affain~, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-As the accompanying tabular statement (:ontains all requisite information, 

any Report for th's year, concerning the Indians in the counties. of Queen's and 
Lunenburgb, must nece~sarily be brief . 

.Death has carried off, within the past two months, Mr. Peter Gload, of Grafton, 
and his wife, Hannah. Gload was a man of an industrious nature, and bad maJe a 
very comfortable home for himself and family. lIe was the only self.supporting 
Indian in the County. 

Bad neighbours have since frightened their only daughter from the homestead, 
in order, I am told, that the practice of stealing timber may the more easily be 
carried on. 
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I regret to have to record a sad case of drowning, occasioned by liquor. It 
occurred ~n February last, at Mill Villa~e. The Liverpool Advanc. thus speaks 
of the lamentable occurrence: AI Our Indians, who are pretty llush with casli, had. 
rather a lively time at their camps a few weeks ago, on eight bottles of rum, obtained 
at LiverpooL One of them, a young man named Peter Pigtow, rushed from his 
companions early Sunday morning, while crazed with liquor, and has not since been 
heam of. His friends have been searching for him in all dlrecti('n8, but have found 
DO trace of his whereabouts. Fears are entertained that he has either fallen int() 
the river or strayed into the woods and perished. So much for rum', doing'." A 
few months later, while some men were working logs about the dam, the body of a 
man was discovered lodged against one of the piers. Upon examination it proved 
to be the remains of the unfortunate Pigtow. Since then I have administered the 
temperance pledge to the majority of those under my care; and to remove temptation,. 
have called on all the liquor dealers at Liverpool, and received their promise to give 
no liquor to Indians under any consideration. 

Quite a large quantity of salmon was taken in the early spring by Indians at 
Mill ViJlage, and later on by those a t Milton. During the month ot February a few 
Indians took from the Port Medway river salmon aggregating 55 lbs., and selling at 
II per lb. 

The Indians of this county have had a fair return of crops, excepting hay, 
which is below that of last year. Tho children do not take as kindly to the schools 
as I would wish. The dislike of associating with them in the school evinced by 
white children may, to some extent, account for this. 

In Lunenburgh County, tho attendance at school is about the same 88 last year. 
The crops with them are, as here, fairly ~ood; hay below last year. 
The Labradors have sold out to an American company their shares in the gold 

mines near Bridgewater, and placed the money in bank. 
I find the Indians of both counties, as a general rule, sober, industrious and 

attentive to their religious dutios. Were they not tracked by unprincipled vendors 
of p'0isonousliquor, they would be examples worthy the imitation of their more 
civIlized white neighbour. 

I hnve the h'lnor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

THOlIAS J. BUTLER, 
lndian Agent, Districts 3 and 4. 

No report from District No.5, Nova SCOti~, to which a new Agent has baen 
newly appointed. 

No report from Mr. James Gass, District No.6" A ", Nova Scotia. 

TRURO, N.S., 15th July, 183 •. 
The Right Honorable 

Tae Soporintendent-Genernl of Indian Afftlirs, 
• Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to enclose herewith tabular statement containing statistics for the 
year ended 30th June last; also Report concerning the Indians under my charge. 

I have very little to state. 'Ve have had the usual amount of' sickness and death, 
but no deaths from contagious diseases. 

During the past year I had two persons arrested for selling liq uor to the IndianFl, 
and proved my case j but, unfortunately, they both escaped from the hands of the 
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policemen and have not been seen since; but it had a good effect, as very little-
" fire water" can be obtained by them since that time. . 

The Right Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. H. MUIR, M.D., 
Indian Agtmt, DiBtrict No.6" B." 

PABRSB'.)BO', N. S., Oct. 1st , 1884. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following Report, together with tabular 
state men t for the year ended the 30th June last. 

I am pleased to be able to report a marked improvement in the condition of the 
Indians living at Halfway Lake. This band devote oonsiderable attention to tho
cultivation of their lands, and are generally more industrisuB in their habits than 
those living in other parts of the Coanty. They take considerable interest in the 
education of their children, and, 80 far as they can, send them to the district school. 

Their crops were good, but many suffered the 1088 of a large portion of thei~ 
potatoes during the winter on account of their cellars not being frost·proof: They 
feel the need of a suitable team to do their ploughing; as it is, they are compelled to 
work out with the nearest fZlrmer in order to secure the service of his team in break
ing up their land. 

The Right Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. T. CLARKE, 
Indian Agent, Dtstrict No.7. 

PICTOU, N.S., 30th August, 1884. 

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa. 

SIR I-Changes in the habits of the Micmac tribe of Indians are so slow of 
accomplishmen~ that one finds 8carcely anything to note from one year to another. 
If, however, a comparison be made with a period ten or fifteen years past, the 
difference bet ween then and now is obvious enough to make a decided impression on 
the most carcless obt5erver. A change has certainly been effected in the mean time ~ 
but like everything else in which the tribe acts a part, it has been produced 80 • 
gradually and noisele88ly. that we become aware of its existence only by comparing 
the state of facts before us with what our memory calls to reoolleotion. 

A very few years ago, the Micmac tribe was entirely engaged in basket making 
and coopering. A desultory essay by way of fishing with hook and line in the deep
sea, was the only variation in their monownous life. H untin~, of oourse, they followed, 
as they still to some extent do, at special seasonf'; but theU" staple avocation was as 
described. Wood was plenty and within available distance of the towns, in which 
they found their prinoipal market. With the disappean.nce of the forest, the Micmae 
found his ancient occupation gone, and necessity constrained him to exert his 
energies in a new direction. He began to appear in other fields of labor, so that 
to-day, there is no employment in which he does not compete, occasionally at least 
with his white brethern. He enters the mine, he works on a farm, he is a wharf 
builder, he makes boats, he is a self-taught, but skilful house and ship carpenter~ 
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Withal, he is the least trouble-:ome to law officials, and the leAst offen~ive to his fellow 
men, of all Her Majeijty's subjeots. An occasionRI indulgence iQ. intoxicating liquids 
-and this is growing rarer every day-is the only cause that ever brings him into 
acquaintance with a bailiff or policeman. His honesty amid great want and frequent 
privation is proverbial. I have never know a single case of theft to have occurred in 
the tribe. In his dealings with traders who give him credit for the merchandise he 
purchases, he may be dilatory in meeting hi~ engagements to make payments; but 
he never pleads the statute of limitation. His money may bo slow of coming, but it 

. is sure in the end. 
St. Anne's Day, July 26th, is his greatest festival-his Christmas, New Year, 

and Thanksgiving combined. He repairs to his church, usually built on a picturesque 
island, and always on this occasion draped out with ta!!teful ornaments and finery, 
that is not by any means tawdry or otherwise inappropriate. Wild flowers deck tho 
altar, and arches of evergreen lead to the entrance. He is dressed. in his best, and 
his wife and daughters exhibit their well-prescrved silks in a profusion that causes 
envy to many a peasant girl. The festival over, and his religious exerciscs very earn
estly performed, he returns to his usual habitation and to whatever avocation he 
may nave found be~t adapted to the securing of a livelihood. In years past, he used 
to wander through the forest, or pass in a canoe from headland t8 headland, pitching 
his wigwam where he passed the night, and never remaining long in one place. Of 
late, he ha:'l become settled in his habits, and dwells from year to year in the same 
locality. He builds a house and makes it comfortable. St. Anne's Day alone calls 
him forth from his home. He reverences his chief, and consults him in every 
serious undertaking. The young suitor gets his leave before uniting his fate with 
the dusky maiden who has won bis rogard. The chief's word h law when it is 
uttered j but custom and the unwritten traditions of the race, effectually dissuade 
that important dignitary from interposing his awful authority in other than matters 
of wefghty import. And all the time the chief, notwithstanding the power he 
exercises, is to all appearance an ordinary Indian working at his trade, and eking 
out a precarious subsistence, undistinguishable from the subjects who acknowledge 
his dominion. 

In the district under my supervision, very little farming', comparatively speak. 
ing, is Carried on. A few persons cultivate potatoes enongn for their own use, and 
one or two raise wheat. The lands reserved for them are not suffioiently extensive 
to admit of wider agricultural operations. 

On the Pictou Reserve they have a small village and school, which latter, how· 
ever, is not as well attended a~ the attainments and industry of the teacher should 
(3ommand,-8till it is doing much good. 

I har'e filled up the returns sent from the Department, and mail them herewitb. 

The Right Honorable 

I have the honor to be, 
Yours most respectfully, 

RODERICK McDONALD, 
Indian Agent, Distric' No.8. 

HEATHERToN, ANTIGOSISH Co., N.S., 6th October, 1881. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairfl, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I ha\"e the honor to transmit to you the annual tabular statement of 
Indian Affairs, in my district, for the year ended 30th June, 1884, to which I can 
add but little by way of report. My appointment to the agency took place only 
three months before the end of the year, and, therefore, my experience in the capacity 
or Indian agent does not enable me to enter upon a complete report. The figures in 
the tabular statement can only be approximately correct in several instances, as it 
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is diftloult to obtain reliable information from the Indians. This, however, is not 
owing to an indi~position on their part to impart the information, but to their 
inability to do 80 as well. One would imagine that the chief and captains of a smaH 
band, like that of the Miomacs in this district, would be familiar with the affairs of 
tbe band. but one has only to Heek the information necessary for a complete report 
to know how utterly unreliable it is wben received. Were it not for the encourage
ment given by Government in the sbape of furming implements and fertilizers, 
farming would be impossible to tbem, and would soon b(l abandoned for the more 
congenial occupations of COOp81 ing, basket making, and bead wor k, and even with 
the aid they receive, I fear it will be long before the Indians of Antigonish can be 
considered an agricultural people. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient sen'ant, 

JOHN J. CH'ISIIOLU, 
Indian Agent, Disfrict ,No.9. 

RED ISLAND, N. S., 2nd September, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
. The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to submit herewith the tabular statement for the year 

ended 30th June, 188-1. 
To the information therein contained I have but little to add. 
The crops on the Indian reserve, thus far, promise well, and should the weather 

continue favorable, will yield a fair average. . 
The Indians of my agency make slow but evident progress in cultivating their 

lands. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN McDOUGALL, 
lndian Agent, District No. 10. 

RIV.£R hlHABITANTS, INVERNESS Co., N. S., August, 1884. 
The Right Honorable 

The Superintendent-General 01 Indian Affairtl, 
Ottawa, 

SI8,-1 have very little to add by way of supplement to the tabular statement 1 
have the honor to transmit to you. During the year ended 30th June, last, there were 
9 births and 5 deaths. 1 am happy to state that the condition of the Indians through
out my agency has very materially improved during the last year. By slow degrees, 
some .of them are becoming more thriftY and providen t. 

A. few.of them had sufficient potatoe seed for their own use, and some to spare, last 
May. As a rule, the Indians of this band are very industrious. In winter and sum
mer the majority of the men are generally employed in coopering, making wash 
tuba, butter tubs, churns, &0., &0., and the women in making baskets and beaded 
moccasins, and porcupine quill fancy boxes. These wares they dispose of for the 
necessaries of life principally in the Village of Whycocomah. 

When not in real destitution, they seem always happy and contented, much more 
80 than other people could be under similar circumstances. Potatoes, for which the 
soil on the Whycocomah Reserve is well adapted, are their principle article of food. 

The Indians of my agency are a law abiding people, and afford an example it 
would ~ well for some of their white civilized neighbors to imitate. 
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I have now only to add that it is a matter of congratulation to be in a position 
to affirm, that in regard to morality, they at least show no ohange for the worse. 

It would be hard to find anywhere a people among whom the precepts of nature 
and religion are more faithfully observed. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

D. MoISAAC, 
Indian Agent, District No. 11. 

IONA, 10th Soptember, 1884. 
The Right Honorable 

The Sllperintendent.General of Indian Affuirf!l, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-In connection with Indian ma.tters in this. district, I have nothing very 
im~rtant to report. 

The sohool at Middle River has been in operation since November last, and I am 
bap~y to report that it is doing. very well. 

The ohildren attending sohool show a degree of intelligence and tidiness, altogether 
wanting in those who do not attend. 

The Cl'Op of potatoe9 and grain this year promises to be excellent. The soil in 
Middle River Reserve is speoially adapted for potatoes and wheat. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

R. GRANT, 
Indian AgeAt, District No. 12. 

CHB.lSTMAS ISLAND, N. S., 25th August, 1884. 
'The Right Honorable 

The Superintendant-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

8IB,-I forward by this day's mail, tabular statement. Outside of this statement, 
I have nothing to report. 

Your obedient servant, 
M. McKENZIE, 

Indian Agent,District No. 13. 

LENNOX ISLAND, P.E.I., 8th August, 188'. 
The Right Honorable 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

8IR,-I have the honor to transmit to you herewith my report and tabular 
statement for the year ended the 30th June last. 

I am havpy to be able to state that the Indians of Lennox: Island are giving up 
their nomadIC habits. 

Usually when the spring 80wing was over, the Indians would leave the reserve 
for places in the vicinity of railway stations, where they would pitch their tents, to 
return only for Ste. Ann's day, the 26th of July, when, after one week's stay, thoy 
would again go away for two or three montbs to return for tho winter season. 
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• 
With the exception of' ODe or two families who remained on the Island, the others 

al ways absented themselves everv year. 
This summer, howevt'r, only two families left the reserves. All the others re

mained, and have expressed their intention of spending the whole of the summer on 
the Island, . 

Some of these Indians live by fishing. At this season of the year they fish for 
cod; later on for mackerel. 

Two Indians of this reserve purchased a large fi8hing boat last spring, for which 
they paid '40. 

In order to obtain the necessaries of life, those who do not fish follow their oW}l 
trade, and those who do not live on the ref!el'VeB, earn their subsistence by making 
butter tub~, baskets, &c. 

The Indians of these reserves are makin~ some progress in agriculture, and they 
~vinced last spring greater interest in the cultivation of the soil than they ever did 
before. 

I distributed last spring 231 bushels of potatoes to be used as seed, 19 bushels 
of w heat, and 110 bushels of oats. 

One Indian sowed 5 bushels of wheat, another 13 bushels of oats, several sowed 
each 8 bushels of oats and planted as many bushels of POtatOO8, and E!OWOO from 1 to 
2 bushels of wheat. 

The crop looks well, with the exception of the potatoes, which were damaged by 
rain which fell almost constantly during last July. 

The crop last year was very good; several families had enough potatoes to last 
them through the winter, and two Indians of the Morell Reserve had enough left to 
plant 1 ast spring. 

An Indian who owned a piece of land and a house near the church, b:1t who 
oIlly occupied the house for about one week during the year, sold the land and house 
to another Indian named Stanislas Fran~ois, for tho sum of '60.00; and having econo· 
mized this last su~ceeded in paying the whole amount during the year. He sowed 
two acres of this land with oats, and cleared one acre, on which he planted potatoes. 
He is tull of courage, and says that in three years be will have ten acres cleared. 

He manifet:ted much pleasure in showing me his field of oats, which is remark
ably fine. 

The Morell Reserve Indians are very anxious to own a horse with which to work 
their lands, and also to bring to the railway station, 5 miles distant, their manufac
tured goods. Each time I have had occasion to visit their reserve they never failed 
to ask me if I was going to purchase the horse during that visit. 

They have much difficulty in procuring horses to plough their lands in the 
spring. 

I am still teaching on Lennox Island. The children are making good progress, 
anj are very docile. 

I had the pleasure of a visit from Mr. J. S. Murray, School Inspector. He 
appeared quite satisfied with the result of the examination, and said he intended 
making. another visit here during the summer season. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JEAN O. ARSENAULT, 
Indian S"peri7 teM.'ni. 
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• 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE AGENCy-TRBATY NO.1, 

MANITOBA, 30th August, 1884. 

The Right HonOl'able 
The buperintendent General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
, SIR,-I have the honor to transmit, for your information, tho following Report 

and tabular statement in duplicate, showing the state of the Indians under my 
charge, for the year ended 30th of June, 1881. 

The Roseau River Bands 

were paid this year on the 5th and 7ih of July, and I am happy to state that 
there was a marked improvement in these Indians, both in their appearance and 
in their oonduct. Last year, when I was leaving the reserve, there were, I believe, 
nine-tenths of them lying drunk, but this year wben I left the reserve there was not 
one Indian the worse of liquor. I had two very good constables this year, and 
through their exertions, the use of liquor among the Indians was prevented to a 
great extent. 

I commenced paying them on Saturday, and on Saturday night, or rather 
Sunday morning, we were all aroused from our slumberil by the howling of drunken 
men and women. We immediately made prisoners of four of the Indians whom we 
found drunk, and destroyed several bottles of whiskey. Three of these were arrested 
for being drunk and the fourth one for attempting to stab one of the constables. We 
handcuffed them and made them secure until they got sober, and I fined the three 
for drunkeness under section 94 of the Indian Act. The other man who WIl8 taken 
up for attempting to stab, was in charge of a man who gave the oonstables some 
assistance, and while I was taking the evidence, the constables not having hold of 
him, he saw an opportunity and made for the woods which were close by. He had 
the handcuffs'only on one hand, and the constables did not happen to have hold of 
him, so he made his escape, handcuffs and all. 

On Sunday evening there were quite a number of French half-breeds on the 
reserve who had no business there, and we ordered them all away within thirty 
minutes, for I was under the impression that they had liquor secreted all through 
the woods, and in less than that time there was not one to be seen, and from that 
time until we left thare was no appearance of liquor on any person. 

These bands got 100 bushels of potatoes, a httle corn and a few peas this spring, 
which they planted. Tae potatoes, I am afraid, will not amount to much, as they 
had been cut several times by the grubs before I saw them, and, at the time of pay
ment, were looking very bad. 1'he corn was looking well, but being amerioan, I 
am afraid it will not ripen here. I hired Carribean, tbe Frenoh half-breed whom I 
mentiqned in my last report, to break and backset all the land he could this summer 
in breaking time, agreeing to give him 81. 50 for each ploughing. He had about 
ten or twelve aores broken when I was making the payments. . 

I also purchased an ox for them, for which I paid 880, to replace the one sold 
by two members of the band in 1882. This amount I retained from the two indians 
who disposed of the ox, retaining this year 835, and last J ear 845. 

The Long Plain Band. 

A number of this band show a grep t desire for farming. Thoy were loaned a 
roke of oxen this spring, bat it was too late for putting in wheat before I got 
lDstructions to buy them; I therefore, had to hire a man and team to plough and sow 
with wheat the eight acres I got broken last year; the Indians themselves did the 
fencing. 

The wheat iooks very well for the chance it had. The ground was very dry when 
it was sown, and thA most of tho grain did not come up until the rains came, which 
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was three weeks or more after it was ik)wD. Prom the present appearanoe, I would 
judge it will yield at least twenty b1lS1lem to the acre. 

They planted this year about seventy-five bushels of' pot*"toea, two:.thirds of a 
bushel of corn, a little peas, and S()me garden seeds. In general, the crope on' this 
reserve look well; the Inoians have taken very good care of them and Iiept them 
quite clean. 

I hired one of the Indians to break 'and backset all he could this seuon, agreeing 
to give him 8) .50 per acre for eaoh ploughing. At the time of the payments he had 16 
acres broken, and for appearance and quality I would put it against any ploughing I 
have secn. 

I have made arrangements with the In~ians themselves to paytbem II per acre 
for cuttiflg, binding and setting up the eight acres of wheat. I prefer this way, of 
getting tho Indians to work, even tl'theyllave to be paid, as it will give them a 
1mo'~ledgo of how farming is done and' win be the means of inducing them to 
remhin more on their reserveil. 

This band is pretty well satisfied, and I trust that in a very few years many oC 
them will become self· supporting. There' is quite a number of them who work out; 
for the farmers at all kinas or work, and it will only require a few of those who 
understand the work to set the example on the reserve, and others, will follow the 
exam pIe set before them. 

One of this band, by name Kitchipaness, purchased for himself an ox, and I am 
desirous to purchase a mate for it in place of the ox I sold some time ago, as 
there wili be then two yoke on the reserve, There will be about 30 acres to plough 
this fall, and I am very anxious to have it all ploughed so that we may be able to get 
the crops in (:arlier next spring. 

TAe 8rem. Lake Ba7&d 

, .As usual, are determined Dot to go to their reserve to be paid. Tbey want to be 
paid on, and have everything that is given to or done for them to be given and dODe 
on the section the Government gave them two years ago. They claim this plaoeto 
be the reserve that was originally ~ven them by the Treaty at the Stone ~ort, aad 
will never consent to give it up. 'They deny having aoll8ented to a di.iaion of the 
band by Governor Morris, in 18'18, or to agreeing to take their resene at Swan Lake. 
They claim that it WIaS only the chief and one or two others who aJr88d to the 

chanr~ust that something will be doDe at once to make this band UDd~tand tbat 
it is impossible to allow them to bGldthe original reserve, as, the whole country 
which comprised it is patented to actual settlers and others. 

I got tne ten aeres on the reserve orepped this spring, eight acres of it in wheat 
and the remainder in potatoes, com and peas, but owing to the latenel. ot the 
season and the dryness of the grouDd Iwhen it YU sowed, the wheal crop looked but 
very middling, notharing oome lip, until thel111l8 rains fell. Howev .... I thiDk it 'Will 
ripen before the frost comes,but will not yield more, than twelve or fifteen bushels to 
ilie acre. The potatoes, com' aDd peu -looked pretty well. 

With the permission of, the Department, I let a job of breaking and backsetting 
twenty acres mOre on this reserve, at' a (X)8t of 16 per aCl'e, and when the man got 
fifteen acres ploughed one of his ho~ took 'sick, and he was in consequence unable 
to complete the contract in full. 1 believe it is just as well it happened 80, tor if the 
~ ndians are determined not to go there, I see no .. use whatever in making any more 
Improvements. ' 

I made arrangements, w~en I WU th~~J on the 12th mst., to have the w~eat 
cut and stacked. Last year 8lX or seven families moved to the reserve and remam~ 
there all winter, and made" very good living by fishing, ~ they got ready sale r~r 
their fish to the farmers in 'the 'neighborhoOd; bnt early in tlie spring they went 
away to hunt, and have not .iDCe retutned, all through fear of t iVO 01' t)lree of. the 
leading meD of the baud. ' ' .. 
~ 



I Jqipt~~ ~.~(u.e~ • .oJl thia ~ ~~"'8I' • .u·~7ecl. The 
-oats beiog quite late, met th4) 8&ID.f Sate ,tb~ WM oo .. on to all tbe ,cr.opa ill ~ 
,..t oro;Cfie,..ntl'y, bUg' kiDed by tIJ. I..... T~. potatoee, altboagh • "'.eq fait 
~ ..... ' all ' _Ii' by bei~ ,f~D when beiag .clug 4nd impropedr pitted, 
'darOm q... oareltWIneu of~h .. ,AI"" wtruotor who ~aidobarge or the reM", at thit 
·time. -·-t.r!i088 that were pitted I' fOund in one, fMSeD .tm .. when I went _t ,t.1aiI 
.ap:rblg to set Me4" a·was th .... ore oWJged to pumh... ' 

, .', ' , :'-ia ~II ., 1JaNl. 
'Il .' I,L"~ ). (,<) I, ',' , 

!rh1a-..cl,.,..uoabl." malce any;'~'for the Jl88i"th.reo ,or four yeus, on 
'l&OCOuot of the ;h~p' 1V&ter; but I bveevery ~n f.o hope tbat hereafter will . 
tte able.to make rapid im~v.menta, ~ aoooant of the water in the lake having 
~me sev$'&l'feet lpwer tban it haa ~n tbr tlOme years. 

This reserve is well adapted for stock raising and fishing. It never can • of 
-much 1188 for vowing gram. Potatoes and other rOQts are about all that caD 
be raised in edvaD1IB~, 'but, Dotwi ding, thebdians are well satisled with it. 
'.!Dl~y 0&Il raiae _y number of oatU- .·th verr little labor, aDd have the yery bo,at 
abeu.r tor them iD the DUIQeI'OUS ... .. bId ,~acent to the lake, where they 
--can have water in abundance at all ns of the year. 

, Thq planted this :year 0 llJldre<l bUhe1sof pota~ two-thirds 'If a 
·b1.isUJ ofOoI'Q, SOIQ' l*8ud . e :8IQaUer •. eeds, all of whIch looked verry 
pio~ .,,~n I "AI mUiag t of aD.ui~ on tilt .2200 Iuly_ 

The, have a pritty good s .h01'l88 and' horned cattle nearly .ll 01 ijaeir 
-own raiinng, haviDg only receiv the Governmeot ,Oll,e yoke of QXep, Qile'of 
which strayed away shortly after are anxi01l8 to get the bull and oows' they 
·are entitled to under Trea \ .k GOI).sia~ at present of twenty-five hones 
:and fiRl'-one head of hom tIe. T ry have hay in abundance this year. They 
'lIa'Ve .' fair .pply:otboats,' r . 0 ght 'WIIfrgODI aDd a few' carts. TIM GlUef of 
'this bMMl·dWainoe m7'lut ' rt. lie ~ iied during the wiater. lie .... ,a· 
"v .. yold· man aDd had 'been. very. ble fer lOme time. I cauSed an eleotioD~fa eWef 
to take p1aoe this ,-r helbn I 00 enoed paylD.B them. ~_e were two men;,.. 
lposed for the position, aod I ·caused ..... r pdl to be tabn,the ODe .oandiC1Me 
TeOeiri~v....wen votes and tIl.e odiei' tweaty.4hre 'Yot-. !rbe ,name ot'~e obief 
'4eot:il· 1 I8ltelD&l'8i.L He was 811 ad~tecl chiW of the old ohiet. 

lhey put up a verr good hewed log building, 18 x 24 feet, for a schooilloue. 
It w .. '·re.dtfor theiiudde furDishiag,·'With:the aoeptien ofb roof aDd iloor,rwhich 
I ~t'fo '. .o.noolDp1eted, 10 :tbaf; the doon, WiDcIows, deeka and .... can !Ile 
put ID. 

':Ttie7' hailt __ • Dew hoalel 1Ihia rear, making' them ''NIT Beat aDd'eamfort
ab)~ -wftIl.,od tliatohedroofi, an4 the lop weN hewed iD8ide and :out,,'ud'.,.e 
maJdlig rp~parati0D8 for larger gardena &DOtherye.r.~n many ofthelr,prdtma I 
.aaw lOme 'Gtithe''I ... t corn and potatoes ·that 1: heve&eell 'lD' my'.tnveIL 

PM BQUittg BiNI' /JaIl. 

Thiebaud".. forPlerly un~r the lupervision of Hr. Agent lIerobw..or. It 
CP~rs1to be cqm.POeed ,~f IDdiaQs from dUrerent~rv. in the ~est. They have ",0 
"gDa.rQ~tf and 1iead melJ, and no regQ).al'Jy l&1d :out :reserve. The 0:Q17 land ... 
longing to 1jhe.Ul is a, qlJ.ll"ter, section purohaSe.d lor them by the Go·vernment .t 
wiDter 'from 101m oameron~ , 

I ~.lof the .~l~. Birver W uaako ~e .)1AYUlen.t of aDDuities O:Q 'tb~ '$Ot~. of 
3ul, &114 reaeh.ed, the eJl~OIa IIltUlt qt. .. the liUUanB .bout 11 o'~)ock.of.the ~~. I 
fOQD~:, .. t4~~d_OS,e,~,~~, ' . .J,n ~ ~,WUl ~. '., ' " at, fJl, e jUllO.ti,O, :D. Qf .th'::l4~e a., 
~che"Q p4 ~_lDD. Vfl1'8, whre I ala.Q JDt?t :Hr. ~Ilt RerQhrper wJ~ t.be 
.RPli:~.,_ 'I'.~u,f'~ lIle ~ll:\diail~. tll~~ I _oJllcl ~eli\l'er to tl'em th«rir .• UP~I~.at t}ae 
1101l8e on the' quaner.seotion, WhlOh bact beer. pUrchased. tor th.,b,. .ii., ,Goverp-



[PAIl!!J] ~ 
ment, and as soon after as tJwr WOQld ~·"a4y"l ,,~d commence ,ayiag , '-, 
The man, South Ql1ill, whom they seem to reg&rd as' their ohiet or leadiug , 
objected at once, sta~n« .. ~.t they had bee. n paid "her8.1irbeD _.n....,ped, 
and that they wanted to- '- paid there this year, as they I.' . lIPO~ thl& rlaCe .• 
their reserve, haviM OOCllpieci jt for many years b8ck~ r i . ~... them tha it was' 
impoesible for m.to par them ,there,aa that laQd Was p.~Dtecl to pri~te parties, 
and that I, as well as thelDlOlYe!l, oeuld be·proseauted for' treQUI if we remained 
there. I then told tbem that they could con8ult among themselves, and I would go 
up to the house and await their decision; il) about twO hours they sent up a 
deputation, stating that they wanted to be paid there where. their encampment wu. 
I informed the depu_tioa.that I cottW ~,~y them:thera anderaay,olrOamstancea, 
and unless they caine and took their money, I would have to leave in the ,morning to 
go to the Biding Hountain. I then waited for an hour or two, and went :down to 
their tents and told them that if the, did not receive their money I would ~ijave at 
nine o'c~ock in the morning f'or BidlDg Mountain. I the!) left them: and retu.rned to 
the house, and about sup-down they all came trooping up to the house and oonsentecl 
to take their mon~ this year, bat another time tliey must be paid in the valley. So 
I commenced p-, lng them;· and paid them all by lamp liglit. ,.1 f\lund, in paying 
them, that aevera orthe names on the pay-sheets were on tlie paj-sheets of some or 
the other bands that I ~ been in the habit of' paying. 

Prior to this band being added to my Agency, Hr. ~ent Herchmer placed 
on their reserve a Farm Instructor, by the name of' Pierre COntois, who S~k8 the 
Indian language, agreeing to pay him at the ~te of fbrty.llve doua", ('46) per 
month and board; on the reserve were two yoke of oxen, two ploughl, one hArrOw, 
ono waggon, and ot~~ smaller implemonts. 

There il about twenty &ereI under cultivation on thil &rm, tllirteeD (Wres hav
ing been SOWD with wheat, ave or six with po~toes, and the reJDainder with turnips, 
carrots and lIDAller seedL 

Owing t.o lIr. ~t Herchmer not having received ~ctionl .in ti~~ to 
purchase tne oxen and Reed, the lOwing of the wheat was rather late; and lD ad(llbon 
to that, the land is very high, and consequently waa very dry at the ti~ otlOwilJgj 
t~e wheat did not come up until the rains f~lI in lune, and fbr ... ~ r ... 
will not eacape the frost. When I was making the p&ymenta 01) dl, ,8lA tlJe,"'dled 
was not out m head, bu~ was a most luxuriant orop; and if it gOa,.~ee ~ ,t~, 
will produce at least thirty-five or forty bushels to the ~re. The ,potatoelt ud jUden 
etu!' looked pretty weD, and, wiU give a good return. ' ! 

Contois broke about t,wenty acres of new land this .-.on. ',He ,broke .e,en. 
piecoa lor gardens, and upects fA) have the whole pl~ghecl this .... reacl1' to M>W in 
the !Spring. He will alao have to build stables tor the oxen" ~d Ji)akeA rc;»ot-houl8 
for the potatoes and turnips. The stablel ad p~ WDlch 1!tre on ~~ place 
when the Government purchased it were all burned down early ID the .,."fJae 
-origin or the fire is ~knOWD. . 

I would urge ~ .... tbatttepe be tak~~ at o~ to:m:.. ..~ ~ 
reserve for the baud. . TheiroWme are· 80 ext~'f8PDt that it hi. ,.~~ 
~ible to satisfy them. They claim frOm "ltrge boulCfer abOut twellt1.~ m" .. ,!~'~ 
Minnedoaa to within. few miles of Ston.ey Cfeek on the e_, and 1lO~ • ~~e 
distance, making a vert large tract of country. , " . 

Thie is the first year that an attempt has hoen made to .... t tlUl baD~ ill 
lillpplylng them with oxen and seed grain. The ilUltructor ~. pppIt8d' Jritll 
provisions to - deal out to the Indians, in Qrder to induce 'them tonfDlain 0' the 
reserve or farm, and to asaist the instructor in working. TlJo "'ot them 'did ',uite an 
amount of ploughi~g, aDd four others did aU th3 fenchjg' r~~, aDd D.-Iy all of 
them, 1?oth men ana ~oDle~t d!d the ~~ing aud ).>1anthl,. " i ,.. 

With tho exceptio~oftb81r wal1ting me to pay'tb-"'5ieretheybad~n In the 
h~bjt of getting thei~ pay; I ,found .'th. v~ry ~lel &lid lam Of tile oplni. 
that 'if thiy got th6 p!'!.,,-nege of electlDg a Olner and CounCIUOI'JI, and ham, a~. 
&iventhem,' they would bO' content. ' .. 

3-41 . 



TAB ~.., Mouatal" Batul. 

',' : , 'Tb, IjB ban, ',~ w~ ,also, ' ,follDerly, under the charge of Mr. Agent Herchmer, , but. 
this loir baa ,been ~Bferred to my _a0t;lcy. ' 
, ,'I 8~ted from ;ftoUingRiver, in oompanywitb: M:r-~ ~~l1t Herchmer, ~r this 

I'~e,:on the m~rning of Friday, tile 1st of A, ngu8t~ It ralned heavily noarlr all. 
&Y" . We arrived, at the reserieabout six o'olocK in the evening, ~Dd found al th& 

tnlUa~8 or, th~s .band ~Ulped on the reserve. On the morning of the 2nd, Mr. 
Herchm£l~ c~used tho prOVisions to be brought, on the reserve, and I lost no time in 
delivering the,m. ~ If') ,\,. •• ,1V 1)~ \ , 

After, the,sQ}?plies were delivered I commenced paying, Mr. Herchmerremain· 
iog with 11\e, giVlDg all information neCessary, until I got through. 'It appears that 
~is balld gQt very little assistance from the Department for some time back. From
tho bvJl and cows, given them at first, they have raised twenty·six head. Three 
brothers, by the name of Bone, have taken care of the oattle and provided hay for 
them, ud took care of them all the time, and they refuse to do so any longcr, unless 
the Department gives them an, interest in them in this way: the Government to· 
~p.t,(ro~ t~om the number of cattle which had been given them, leaving them th& 
increase j the returned cattle to be then given to some other member of the band· 
whQ would in his turn re,ceive the increasea and so on until the whole band would be 

. supplied. ;It appears Mr. Herehm.er recommended tbis method should be adopted,. 
aqCi I am ,of the opi:p.ion that were it carried out it wo~ld have a very good effect. 
I .ul certain that unless some means is devised by Which the Indians can be induced. 
to take an interest in:cattle, they will be neglected. They sowed about thirty·five 
acres of wheat, oats and barley, and planted eighty-five bushels of potatoes and 
some gardell ~ds. 

On account of the dryness of the first part or the season, the wheat crop is. 
v.~y ijg~t. The oats were very heayy, having been sown later, and came on 
rapidly on account of the Jane rams. The wheat was well turned when I was there, 
~Dd, I consider, would be out of 'Ute way of the frost, but tho yield will. be very 
light, Dot mOre, I would judge, than twelve''bu~hels to the acre. The potatoes were 
almost ~ failure, the greater part of them never came up, and what did suft'e~'ed very 
mlloh from th"grub8 . 

. '.A. Dumber of this band seem to l,)e quite industrious. One of them has a good. 
mower and horse rake, with which he puts up a largo quantity of hay, for which he 
gets ready ule. , 
. They claim the north-east quarter of Section 8, which is also claimed by the· 
lIudflon's Bay: Company, and the north-west quartcr of Section 9, which it] claimed, 
by the Presbyterian Mission. They uk that the reserve be staked out for thetn~ 
~how.inl the. limits, in order that tliey may be able to detect any person who wowd 
be likely to commit tresspass. Theyalso wish to have their r-8s.ervo ,surveyed into
plots, 80 ~t each fanuly may bow its own property. This ~eserve is Qonsi· 
C1erably broken; the land in general is very rough, ,and -I am informed that 
tho crops in. the valley are more subject to be caught with ~e frost than on the 
highergroond. This reserve is well and conveniently situated, 8S it has a grist 
milJ, saw mill, blacksmith shop and general store on the adjoining section, belonging 
to ~dsoJl's Bay Company, and another grist mill, saw mill planeing machine
_nd shiPc8le machine five miles or less down the river, belonging to Whimster & 
Boyle •. The, 1irs~ mentioned saw .ull has also a plaining machine a~d sbJngle 
~in.,.~ '.A few· of these Indians say they have claims at Lake Audy, about twenty
"., Wiles DoIih of the reserve, on w~ich they had improvements for a long tune, and 
they still claim them. . .,' , " " 
'.' ~~ ~~r,oflndians oJaim~ Plac- wllere they. had improvem~~;"rior to· 
AAY. ~atY.)1~V1Dg ba,n .,~e, is ocoa,riDgo~ almost all the reserves. There IS o~e of 
iJae ..m"au~ver chiefs and his followen who claim ,at the rapids on that river,.,abp;u~. 
etghteeri tili1es from \he reserve, aDd similar 'clai~ are made by the Rolling .wvor 
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~bnd, and Yellow Quill's Baud. These claims come up every little while, and cause 
me a great deal of trouble, and may cause diftlculty with actual selnera in those 
places, they should be ~ett1ed at: once, ifpossible. This reserve:ia the ouly one unde .. 
my cllarge upon whioh a 8ohool has been established. I do np~ know how long it has 
been in operation. It i$ taoght by Mr. Donald Mo Vic~'a student from the Manito~ 
College. The school was olQsed when I was there. 'l.'bc school house was in a very 
Jelapidatcd state, in fact it is not. fit for a school hoose. There arc none of the ItChola~ 
advanced beyond the second book. Mr. McVicar, from what I could. leai'D, taka 
great pains with the children, and is very popular witll them. " I .' , 

1 have the honor to be, Sir, 
Y oor obedient servant, 

-
FRANCIS OGLETREE, 

Indian Ag~t. 

ST. PETER'S BROKEN HEAD, 
AND FORT ALEXANDRIA AGENCY, 

CLANDEBOYE, TREATY No. 1, MANITOBA, 25th August, 188i. 

The Right Honorable 
Tho Superintendent-General of Indian Affaird, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to rsubmit my Annnal Report for the 1e~ ended 30th 

Juno, 1834. togother with tabular statement, showing the cens08, industries. and COD
dition of the Bevel'al bands of Indians within my Agency. 

I beg to report that the Indians under my charge are doing most satisfactorily, 
and are, on the whole, pros})orous and contented. They are g~llduaI1y conforming 
to tho way of living and mode of dross of the white man; only one man appeared 
at tho annual payment ·at St. Peter's wearing a blanket, and only eight persoJ;ls in the 
othel' reserves. 

St. Peter's. 
., 

In visiting the people on this reservation, I notioed five sewing macbin08, all of 
whi~h were paid for, two reapers, thirteen mowers, and ono threshing machine, 
which CO:it over $300, a nomber of buggies, light driving waggons, and lumber 
waggons, which are replacing the old Red River carts. . ' . 

'rhe crops at present are looking very well, althoogh the wheat and oats are very 
b!lckward, owing to the dry spring; for six weeks after seeding some sections had 
not a drop of rain, and it was thought there would be no crop. However, in July 
heavy rains came, which started everything, and tho growth was very rapid. On 
the lst July there were some fi'elds where hardly a blade of green grass could be seen, 
but when I re.lchcd home, on the 20th, the grass was over two feet high and the 
heads of grain were appearing. . .. 

Prairio hay is poor this year, but the hay lands on the north' of the reserve are 
good, thero being hondreds of acres of splendid hay. 

The gardens are, with few exceptions, very poor, owing to the want of rain and 
the grubs. Gardening has been most discouraging during the J~t two years. 

Tho catch of fish last winter and doring the spring was vory great. and there 
was a ready p,ale for all not required for home consumption~ . 

I called for statute labor on the 16th Jone (one and a-halfdays) and a good deal 
of work wa~ done; four large and several small bridges were pulled crown., and 
reb'uilt; low plnces were filled op, ditches made, and over four miles of a road cot 
along the en. .. t side of the Red River thl"Ough the woods (half a chain wide), there 
being now only half a mile more to chop and three small bridges to boild to make a 
continuous road from East Selkirk to the north end of the, reBene. This I hope to 
get done next year. 



I li._I~ th..'.1Iooleat blteiftU aring they.,and the'piQgreM of 
the 6.l1drea .. lIilc;J8t ia.s~ ;. tIM is particularly theaase'" ~gard8 those uilder 
...... ·01 Kias XcI,bale, •• Coo_be .ad W. H. Prince. . Th:e great drawback 
Ia th.t. ~tB gO 6ft fishing aDd hlmting' and take the children with them. .1 
11& •• ~Joapd tills 88 muoh .. ppsa~le '1l~~dvMed ~"e men. to I leave tbeir wivee 
ucl'famili.·lt home dtll"iDg tbe hanting}and fishiog-.ns. , '., ')~.' . 
, .. '. I •• lOrry to .1' that owing to Father AlIard'tJ very seri01l8 illne8l$ thie aummer 
t.Jti.:ao.&o Oatholio:Schools have been olOsed for some time, but 8S the Re,T. ~tle· 
man h~ now recovered, he will, no doubt, soon have them in oper.tion again. . 

The Indians have been ~"J1bIQt~~.80ber this year. A Temperanoe 
Society was suoo88uully organized. llaf W1Dter by the olergymen of this reservation; 
aDd in conneotiOllwith it some entertainments were given; which were produotive of 
muoh good; 

ir&re th.n forty acres of new land has been broken, and over twenty summer 
fallows will be put in orop next year. 

On aooount of the severe frost last fall, the oroPJ of grain and gardens stuft'were 
.e7 muoh damaged; grain to t.he amount of fully 1lfty per cent., and tender plan ts 
enhrel)P.. . . 

Broken Bead Blver. 

The Ol"Ops of grain .,en I saw them w:ere 'miserable from ~he want of sprinlC 
~ •. Pota~. w;ere fair~,.rd,~,stuff almost .. co~plet~ly d~troyed from want of 
~ln', and ~toD:a. the g~b. '~oW'ev~r, I expect that the 1 uly rau~8, whioh were very 
Il.vy, must have reVIved V!getatlon, and I trust a ftUr crop m11 be the re81l~t. 

The amal~mation of the heathen and ohristian babds on this reserve bu 
worked 'tery well 80 far. They are naturally brought together in the transaction of 
... business or the band, and a :nore &iendlyspirit is exhibited between them thaI'! 
''''tofoH~ 

The people of this band lived allnost entirely on the pl°oduce of their fields, their 
fishin~ and trapping last wintor"d spring j as the ftAhing was good, men from 
Winnipeg eame and bought the fi.{i:om them,at their doors, giving fair prices, they 
:were therefore oomparatively comfortable. throughout the year. 

Their cattle were well wintered" ,lind I suppose partly on this account no calves 
died, 80 th&f; thtt:te is ail inC1"ease tbis"'Y"ar of eleven. head, which is most satisfactory. 

A. road haa been cut by the ]ndians throUgh th~ 'woods. on the' west side of the 
river, up to the rapids, where I expeot a nUDlber of them will settle, as land is good 
-.ad timbertfd witllaecond growth poplar, which would not be very hard to olear. . 

Fort Alemftdao. 

The ero~ here, 88 iD other parts of the· country, with the exception or potatoes, 
an p>Or. ,The ~ndians Dianted this spring 560 bushels potatoes, 16 buahels wheat 
and 80 bushels barley, a180 garden seeds and corn. 

The fro~ last taU almost entirely destroyed the grain 01"OP, and as the fishing' 
during the Winter was poor, and as there was little work in the lumber woods for the 
~en, the ])I8OI)le spent a hard winter, bt.t there were no 08888 of great destitution 
' • .angst ~eoi. 

The removal·ot t~e sa ... mill at the mouth of the river, has been a great loss to 
this place, and 'th6 Indian~ only ~0W' realize the benefit they derived from it in the 
wayotwork,aI;lCi:w.... No.w, if .ther want to work in the wiater, they have ,to go· 
.. 10nK di"~ .bd are Dot then eertalD to obtain it. 

The tal. ~.eh .. ingu not 80 suoC88ld'll1 .ast year, it being stormy, the catch was 
Dot quite; 14M,eo 8sh, a large Dum~r of whioh they sold for clothing and other' 
D~ri.... ...... . 
\. '1h~SJ.'I!~ ~ pl&Q8 for ~~8bW;. the bay meadows are ... erely' swamps. 
in the wOodl, whe~ a few loads of very iDferior swamp hay ca~. be ~~talnedt and: 
animals and horses have to become acoustomed to It before tbey WIll ellt It. ' 



.. 
Thllethy grows wild aIOB'Jt ,t1J8 batib ~ amongst the bashes, momg' that It 

the land". cleared, ha1 Cddfct Ite ~.' , 
I WII mueh pleaaitl;rJJ. 6x~DfiJ, ~~ Boman OathoJ~ ~1, to He how well 

the children eoula read boih In BDglWi aDd in French; ~ ~d811tly mldel'fltood 
what tbeT. read about. This II bDeOfthe best acbools in my ag8ney, being well con'" 
ducted; It would compare fay~a1)11-with a~ oO~mon achoolln tile OO1IDtry. 

The Protestant achool had ont, been opened a !hort time, when I viatteil it, and 
the children were backward; bUt Kr. Bl1lce, the teacher, will keep it ope* t;tg:slatl~ 
now. ' . I, ,I' I," -' ,-

I hayrthe'bOl"tcf'tierBrt ;~(li , .. I, .. ~ 'I ; 

I Your o~ien't serfaDt, ') ", 
A. M. KUCKLE, 

Indiaa .4 gIRt au F.-lutrtlCfor. 

Mdrron Bona ISDIAlf AO"(,y-~UAft' No. I, 
3GtJa Ang1llt, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintenchnt-General or IDdian Aifairs, 

Ottawa. ' 
Bm,-In compliance wit.h b .. ~ioD8 contained in the oircular dated OUa"., 

3rd April, 1884, 1 have the hooor to transmi. Diy re~rfj for the year eDded iiOtii 
1 Wle last, on the Indiana or Treat,. BOw I and part Of Trea*1 No. .. and a1eo my 
tabular statement. 

Laic, Jlardloba Bew",. 
Arriving here one day later than the date upon whioh the ~yments were decided 

to be made, I at onoe proOeededto di.tribUte the proviaiona aDd oontinue t.he gmeral 
work attaehed to the payment of annaity mODey according to Departmental filati'd" 
tiona. I held the usual meeti., after tbe payment was over, when the s.nt oouncill_ ' 
in the _me of the band, COlllpt~ined tl1M the quantity of twine aapplied is 80 small 
that if divided equally amoDg the .durerat families of the land they' woaW Dot ha •• 
enoug). even for the repairing of their DeU. By genenl OODBl'Dt they divided it 
among the oldest memb8ft 01 the a.od.i H. al80 complained, ill the same strain, ... 
to the quntity of ~wder allotted;to them. A eomplaint .... lIiad. aIIo that Kay,
tooeh, a member of the band, had, t.Iane wiaters ago, tnded • ~""meD. 00.., 
under bis care, for another OOW alid ealf, bat afterwirda sold the calt for hi8 0WIl 
benefit. I held an investigation in the matter, the details or which I haye fonrudei 
in a special letter. 

They asked me also to reoolll1lleDCi that thirteell of tbe 't1feaf.J.1n,..... " 
which they are ret eratitled be exobaoged tor thirteen ehovels.The sobool .... , 01 
which mentioD IS made in my repon Of 1.-t yew, is DOt yet oo.pletied. In lie, tbe1 
have only roofed it sinoe last year'. ~~\ However. I ued the boue .. it ... 
for my school inlpection, after the teieMr, W m. Sand.nou, hlld gathered the oIUldrea 
to~.ther. Their ~~elling and readi~g w ... vfIrY !air, w~il~ ~ apeai •• D8 of laaacla. 
wntlng were exhIbIted. They are allo taught, anthm8tlc In wlucli ~ .... to ~ 
along very well. I found it lleQlll8al7, boweftl", to advise the teacher as to hia mode 01 
teachinlt, and I trust that greater progreas will be appareDt OD my Den iD8pecUoa 
visit. The crop or potatoes last fall was bet~er than that or 1882, and the quantity 
of hay made, far exceeds that of last 88MMt. there i., however, a large decrease both 
in'the value of fish and fur taken; , 

I iupected all the gard.u on the r~ excepting those a~ HIm Point, whieh I had 
not time to visit owing to mr.'being a day late, here, andfrollir the fact that Elm Poinj 
is sitnaWd some five or sli Ji1l1ee &a8tWaTd ftom the point where the annuities w.re 



paid. Tbe ~cta fQl" th., oollliQjJ .. ~ ~~ve~ good,. .nd .. ifi.wiJl,.I ~J.~ceed 
that of last year, as pretty nearl, every ga~,hAs ~8Il14r~ tbis fear .. 

I di4 p.pt ~ •• re .. the .",.th ... ·w", v.,~ ll~tavour_ble ,owln,: 10. ; recent 
:rain.. ~viQg .IlO~ poD;\.p1eted. my ,labor .~ t~iJJ reserve, I left, f,Jlere for, ;B,bb a.DCI, 
:rJ~w,LUe on 1!he e.ven).njr,()fthe.l0~, but,t~, w,in4t. Qeoo. ming ~gain unfavollr.~'e, 
we had.tQ caDlR Qn:tbcd.fand opPQ.1Jite. ~:r,.~ve a{t:or :f.J"avollinJit som,e six :qliJ.es • 
• Inspector lIcCo~ljoined us in theeveni~ andapent the night with us, after 
._patahing a m~ge .. ~ the, "serve to iJ;l.Vlte, the ohief and councillors, to D,)~t, 
htm. 

They arrived next. :norn~,q.cQOm~~ by ~e majority of the band, and an 
open air meeting wu: h~ld. " 

The que,atipn of ~be 'Oho.ol house was, of course, the most important discussed 
and resull~ in 'a verY satisfactory conclusion. Aware, as Mr. McColl was, of the 
division between tbeohief and a portion of the band, and the first oounoillor and the 
other portion of the band residing at Dog, C~eek, as to the proper site for the final 
ereotion of the Government school house; he proposed to them that it should be built 
exactly half w~y,-beWe'Jl Dog C~ INld tb~ present site, and that each portion of 
the divi4~d bNld;sbpald boild the road on each side, meeting exaotly at the spot 
chosen where they would unite to build and finish the school house without any 
more delay or dissension. .' . , . .' 

The proposal was unanimously &coepted by the band, and t\lus was this long vexed 
question settled satisfactorily. The meeting being now ended we left the reserve and 
*ohed'Manitoba Village at 11 p.m. Tbewind havingincNaBed in fury on·the·tbJlow
iDg morning, and finding it impossible to use .m., boat, I consulted 'Mr.lIcColl and by 
his ~dvice wen\ alone by oanoe, leaving instruetioras to my orew to follow me., The. 
ourney to the reserve was a very dangerous one owing to the heavy sea, but at S. ~1D. 
I suoceeded in landing at ' 

~bb and FloUJ Lake Reserve. 

After.~e distribution of provisipns and; the payment of annuity money, together 
with oIl tbe work coDoeoted with this, wu over, I 'beld a general meeting of the 
IJ&nd, aDd- judging from·the fact that they only-asked for a brush plow, it is evident 
that the Indians of this band are conten1iecl with what the Govemmen t has dODO for 
~em. They were also tbankflJl for the vacCination whioh l performed on them, 
being aware of tbe fatal ed'eots of small·pox. From personal. inspection of their 
prdells, I judge that they were enlarged to the extent of two aores and a.half, but 
tb~,have not &own all their, broken laM, as· seed potatoes were sODJ.ewhat scarce 
thiIJJ~. ,Fish bei~g 8OUOG al80, they.haTe Dot-killed as :many 88 usual,.while;tla. 
total value ~f fur taken is also considerably. less than last year, . owing to there bem« 
DO·rata to kdl. . . ., " , . _ _ . 

~be sohool was kept open and attended pretty regularly during the BChoJastic 
year, anci'altboagh ftlir progress is apparent, yet, owing to the illncss of M1'8. Aabam, 
ibe teuher, the children have not advanoed as much as would have been the CM8 
ittbey had the oone1Uof hor tuition during the whole year. However, Jr[ra. ABham 
wiU ~~D UBume her daties after the vacation, is' over, and fl'Om the energy and 
devot4OB she· brings in her. work" I am.. oonddent that my next report of this school 
Will be in every way a .oat satisfactory. one.· - . : 

Having finiahedmy duties at' Ebb and RlowLake, I started for Fairford IWsene, 
and 'although the wind kept annoyillglyUllfavorable, I 8Q.ooeeded in reaching my 
~tiaatioil at the appoiDted date. '..., , 

Fair/ord •. 

, I. fPves me .Blwsh pl_ure to wrifit' a~llt ~eInd_ of this reserve, 'M 'Ye"r by 
~r and .Wp ·by step· the1advanee 'ft.t. ny in, the patbs of oivilization •. AA you 
Willilee by th~ t¥~- ata_ent, th8ir crop iiigreatl1 in e~oeas of that of~t7ear. 



[PART I] 

Besi:les 1,040 bushels of potatoes, they have also ra~,ed 32 bu~hels of wheat, 128 
bushels of barley, 5 bushels of oats, 1 busheh of carrota and 9 bushels of turnips, 
besides stacking 350 tons of hay.. T~y ~il~ more ~sh than last year, but the fur 
hunting was no better j in fact; the Indians begin to realize that flu-bearing animals 
are decreasing yearly, and they therefore turn their attention. to farming more 
than they did in the past. Their. cattle' are steaqily inc~e&8ing~ They lost two CO,,8 
this year; one having died from sickness, while. the other was #tored to death by a 
mad bull; a cow was exchanged for a mare and Colt without my knowledge 01 per
mission, but I had it returned to the band. A two year old heifer was killed by 
Councillor Sanderson, but be replaced her with a co~. In view of tho large increase 
of young stock, I consider that the; different bands8bOllld be supplied with a branding 
iron, so that the Government. cattle might be easily found in case of their str:l.ying 
away or being exchanged without my knowledge or that of tho cbief and councillors. 

At the meeting whichI held after the payments weJ;e over, I was glad to hear 
the chief mention his sorrow at the growing immorality among the Indians of his 
band, and exprC8s his willingness to try and stamp it out &8 mtich as he could. He 
stated that, together with his couucillora, they h:Mi decided not to admit any more 
natural children as members of the band, and a3kod also if, in case the f"thers of 
such children were known, they could be made to support. their offspring. The chief 
was also pleased to hear that the by.laws asked far had been sanctioned, and he 
hopes that a great deal of good will accrue to the reserve from the fact of their belng 
in force. He asked that the ~partment might kindly replaoe the cow that di8(f 
thl'ough sicknes9. He called my attention to the four and a-half acres of land which 
he has under cultivation, and told me that he was going to break up two more acres 
this full, praying, at the same time, the' Governme'Rt to grant him a plow and har
rows for his own use. While speaking of this, he,expre~sed himself strongly in favor 
of farming, and E1nid that in future b~ wished tO'rely solely on tarming for the bread 
of himl5elf and family, and that he did 'not intend to go' Jiunting any moro. If he 
does as he promil'5es to do, hiB example will be of great benefit to the other Indians of 
Ilis band. . ". 

The Indians there were ~atly disappointed at not reCeiving their grist mill 
yet, but upon my assuring them that it was coming, they were sati8fied. 

The inspection of the sc~ools under the Rev. Geel. Bruce and,Wm. Andenon,' 
W!lS a very pleasing feature of my visit to Fairford. That of Mr. Bruoe i8, of course, 
superior to the other, his competenoy as a teacher being recognized, and tbe ,atten~-
ance at his school being so large~ he naturnlly feels encouraged in his work. ' 

The pupils al'e taught spelling, reading and writing; they are also made to 
explain wbat they read. Their translation of Indian words and sentences into 
English shows that they ·aro toning ham to acquire the English lutlguage. Some of 
tbe pupils al'e also studying grammar, wbile tho majority of them Beem pretty well 
up in geography, Some very gOod singing was also heard, although the children 
seemed a little shy in the presence of strangers. 

The in5pection of Wm. ~nderson'8 school was a pleasant surprise to me, as I 
tound great progress there. The children 'ar~ all taught acoording·to )II',. Bruce'. 
system, and havo also the same branobesof tstudy. Befbre parting with the tndia .. 
of this band~ a final meeting was held, and proved to be v~ry satisfactory to all eon
cerned. In the course of his remarks, MI·. Inspector McColl clearly defined my 
relation to them as Indian agent, and explained my duty as such. This will be of 
great help to me, and will facilitate the proper discbarge of my dutios, 8S for some 
~imo past tho Indians were growing indifferent to myendcavofS.to forward ~beir 
Interests. . 
. After having answered all questions askod of hi~, ~4 given the Indians BOUDd 
advice on everything of. intere.lt tn them, the Rev. Mr. Bruce gathered all 
the school children togetbet; and while the general shaking of hands was taking 
place. the children were he~4 aw;eetly singing" God Save the Quoon." 

Having nome mo~ ga~8¥ 1;0 inspect at ;the lower ~e, and some on the 
west. side of tho river, 1 viait.eda1~.()f thC81 before the dayendecL. 



The DOt 1MrIlil, I left tor 

La/t.e St. Mtrrtila Reser_e. 

, PD mv visit to thi~ reMrve last winter I fouod t~~ In-liaoR ~D .v~y gooclob;e~m-
8t'D~; they seemed to have an ab,q.pdap';~ of tlpur, t~.aofh fish aDd tea. , ' . ' 

The potato orop ot lat year WAS ,smaller tllan f'hafoC thOlr8ViOU8 yeat. ~It. 
fr08~ .~aviDgdamaged it to a great extent. l'he fur huotlng ail fishing were better 

thaD Iho!i;:~~ies~!Vf~" te.RtaJ, J~~~,u,h "~,he year. in I~~ ~~~e building .~l~~ 
year, ,but ,pr.:ow:ea~ IS not -flQ 'mitt-IdW'as .b~ ~e. 6the~ reserYM j tile teacher himself, 
althoagh doing 'his best, is not so ootnpetont as othor ~a()hers. He complains, how
ever, that this is owing to the want or attendance or the pu"Ua, and I thiilkit baL 
fair to state that some or the more advaticeri scholars show eYldeooe of attention on 
hia ~rt, as they read faitly and abo. gOQd specimen8 of handwriting. 

While ins~ting the g.rdens t t tound alf the broken Jand under cultivatiGD, and 
fair Pr()8pects for a good crop this year. One aorewu broken this year. The 
gell.ral prolress is slow on this te8erye, but as some objection was raised .to the
re..1eottotl 01 the ·saae :oC)un~HI~l"8,_i.g~to ,.their want of itltereet in,~he aft"cdts of 
th •. "ltd, I took occasion to give theQl a lecture, aDd warned· them that If suoh com. 
pl~ta 'W~re again .~ade, I wo~ld i1;(,~Dimend their dltUnilJaal' tor incompotenoy. I 
trait this threat Will have the desired- "t<or -making -them' !nore devoted to theit 
duty. 

Saltily Bay Belerue. 

The rodiaoe 01 this ,band require more eJiCOuragement than those of any other 
banel, beca1l8e they are slow. in undel"dtanding the advantages which are oft'ered to 
t.faem "7 tho. Government j thereforo the geDer~ progress here is less marked tbaa 
anywhere else. The potato orop was just one-h.lf th.at of the previous year; they
~bt just· ebough fish for their own ooD81lJDption, and they felt the incre&8ing 
lICarcity of the fur-bearing animals. They ~nly broke a quarter of an aore of land 
.iDOe the last annuity paYDlent, ~nd have takeD~ DO steps whatever towards the erec
tion of a' school house, complaining that they have no tools whatever for that purpose. 
Th~7 also complained of the incompete~oy of tho teacher, but although I 
admit that he is not very effioient, he has certainly good reason to oomplainabout 
.. ny members of the band, who do not encourago him in any way by sending their 
cbildren to school. The inepeotion'of the sohoolshowed.very little prc>gress, but in. 
tile cue of pupUs who attended regularly, material progress wa~ apparent.· . . 

The teaelier states that as soon as the oh~ldren ~in to know something, thei.~ 
parents tak~ ~hem away, and when t~ey retnrn they liave to begin their studies -ll 
over again, having forgotten whst they had previously learDed. , 

I reprimanded the pilrents, who promiaeii to help the teacher more in fbtu~. 
Having no more to do here, I left for the Dext reserve. Arrived at the Fairford 

Hi ver, I left my boat. 80 as to proceed to the mission on foot, as I had some more 
ganiens to inspect on t,he way up. On. the following morning, the wind having 
hooolne favorable, we sailed for . 

arane BE". Be;n,. 
On my arrival there, I proceeded to the oleotion or a headman, aDd thereaul. 

wathe re-election of Ah1atpeetahpettln~ I took occasion of this to give 'him ~ 
~yfOG tbr the managment, Of Iii, band~ He at.ted that he would do his beit, but 
~hat as work .increased,.~ f~d. the tespoosibiUtl ino~iDg, and thought~ha~ it· ha 
W88 Iftade ohlef, wltb. foal' COUDOlllo~, le·1tQu14 !UDale matters better sttU~. I, 01 
OOUI'IJe, explained to bUn that his fi& • rr.ottOD of a band; that the band to wbi6b •• 
belbDged had a cblef and fODr oouncfll()r8, he8,d. 'biJll~r, and that; theref~ I did 
Dot. consider his reqGed,' wlaich' I proliti8ecl" ho ..... , tb· me~tion,·a reasonable oee. 



I was happy to find that the achbtl1 hon. was .~ry nearly oomplete, lacking only 
the door and windo".. I inspected the 8Ohool ADd found that the children were-
getting along very welt . 

Th~y are taught someltbat accordiDg to Rev. ~e Bruce's system, and the
Bame books are need.. Th;, lqdia~s ~peak. favorably of t~eir teacher, William 
Sabiston, jun. He 1io'tfev~i'. dbmptainoa about tbe school house not being yet ready 
for oooupatioD, and knowing the importance of having everring finished before the
fal1, 1 told the Indians they muat have the doors and wind\lWB .made and placedi'Q. 
position, and that the-Yo must also make the tablas an4 seatsl . as well as tile black· 
board. Finding tJ:tat t~~i were so#lew.~t i~dirre~~ ~'~1 ~t:gtdg. I told them that 
1 would stop on my way back from Du'ol .&y and as&rta1n liow far they had got OD 
with their work. . 

18topped on my way back and fbllnd the door and windows in poRition, but 
although most of the bOards nece884rY' fur the tables, seats and blaCkboard were: 
cut and ready for use, they h8d not made them, owing to there being no nails on 
the reserve. I promised to BOnd some in time, and I llave no doubt the teacher will 
be able to enter the IM'hool house-which I con~ider an ornament to the r8serve
before winter sel4 in •. The ,to'Vepipes and elbows were, d~livered there this year and 
put in the school house. 

TIle potato crop, though a velj" large one w:l8 much Rmaller than was expected~ 
88 i~ sutTered greatly from early frosts. But httle fishillg nnd hunting was done 
during the past season. an evidence that these IndianB aro turning their attention t~ 
faTming. They asked for nine scythes and snaiths and one dozen Bcythe stones. 
These Indians will yet becomo goOd farmers, and the education of their' children 
will no doubt gradually wean them from a nomadic life. 

WGt8t' Bea mDtr Rulrf1l& 

After one day and a·half of travelling, I reached this reserve, and after the 
election had taken place resulting in the re-election of the lame chief and two of the
old councillors, and the replacing of two others by two muoh better ODes, I went-
on with and completed the annuity payments. . 

The Indians of this band are am bitious to make their reserve the first in mY" 
district., and with that object in view, are pushing forward with energy in the path of
progress. As will be seen by reference to the tabular statement, they show improve
ment in everying, buildin~ of hooses and stables, larger cro~, increase in the
number of acres under cultivation, increase in the nuDioor of cattle, and last b~t not 
least, their school and energetio teacher, Mr. JU1M Tabouret. On my vipit ther& 
last winter, I found that the children' were already feeling the goOd effects of 
schooling, but the examination they underwont during my inspection of the school 
this summer showed their progrC88 to be far ahead otmy expectations. Reading id 
taught both in English and French, as .ell as writing and arithmetio in thoee
language£l. Some very j(OOd ~melil of handwriti~ .erealab.prodnced .. ro~ll~1 
in these children a woncfertal talent for imitation. The examinations openecl ~"d: 
ended with the singing of hymns,and the will with whioh all the children join~ in tit&: 
choruFes showed them to be ~essed of good musical talents. Before my departure 
from Winnipog I called on hiS Grace Archoishop Ta6h'~ who takeR s~ial interest hi 
the progress of this school, and he kindly gave me a Dumber of prizes for it and the
Duck day school. 

Unwilling to see tho Government behind in tbis act of encouragement to the 
Children, I purchased a few more for these two sohools, and distributed them to the 
different deserving ohildreD. I may say that this seemed· to crown the happiness of 
the poor little boYs and ~18, who 8miled their gratitude for the gifts. .Bev. Father 
(lampe", the Indian lltasJonary; who was present, ended the happy gathering by • 
few well choeen words of encouragement. . 

The 'lien da,. being Sunday, I attended diviDe ~rvice, at which all the membon 
of the Ii&1rd were preaetat. Thee8riAnooy ,.aa impreaelvelhld the Indians a~pearedto 
be very devout. 



Duck lIay ~8erve. 

On my arrival here, I proceeded at once to the election of the headman an4 .tate 
'band unanimously re·elected J a~. ne,..uchamp for another term of three yean.; A8 
will be seen by the tabular statement, the potnt.o, crop here, though large; was leu . 
bi one-fourth than that of the previow-s Year, ,havil';lg c8ulfered fl'om early frosts. ' 

The Indians killed more fish, however, than they did last season, while their ,far 
buntin, was also more profitable than it waslaat year. ' , .' 

K, lsic, onoo-,- their Cb, ief, was" . Fes~nt this yeal', and enquired if their request that 
Poplar Point De ad{ie4 to ~W:re"r8'~. ~~n g~anted, , Ruin, ,received no reply 
from the ])epa;rtment before, my' departUl"e frOm, Winnipeg, I was J,Qable to give him 
,a decided answer. 

The schoolhouse is a fine building, DOW in progrAB8 of completion, being roofed 
and lloored, and I feel justified in saying that the teacher, Mr. Wilfrid Adam, will be 
.able to take possession of it before winter. The school ha9 been kept since last fall 
in the headman's house, and there it was that I held my inspection, in a room ~f 
about 8 x 12 f~et, used as the school house. I was not at all prepared for .the progreu 
fihown by the pupils. I had expected 1.0 find them mere beginners, but I found that 
this school had already deserved for itself a flpecial mention, In the face of number
less difficulties which the teacher has had to surmount, it is certainly notewqrthy 
th~t the Dock Bay children should be so well advanced. Their English and Fronch 
·spelling and reading were very good; their traililation of Indian words into English 
and French showed that they knew the names ot. overy object th~ saw. They also 
-imhibited specimens of good handwriting, They seem also to take readily to the 
rudiments of arithmetic and their perfect enumeration and correctness in the addi-. 
tion table show that tho teacher has adopted a proper system ot teaching. 

Rev. Father Camper, who wft,8 present here alRO, joined with me in distributing 
the prizes to the little ones, and he explain.ej to them in Indian that they were 
rewards for their good attendance and diligenoe at school. 

After the inspection was over I was aaked by the headman if I had received any 
-news of the two oxen they had asked the Government to supply to them, I, of course,' 
·8Esured them that they would have them pretty Boon. ' 

General Retnar "s. 

In concluding my report, I am happy to state that the Indians of my district 
generally deserve the encouragement which the Government grants them so liber
ally. The task of reforming them and inculcating into them a thorough understand
ing of the beneficial influence of BchooJing is, 'of 0001"38, an arduous one, but certainly 
when I find general willingness to be taught, it lightens my labor and incit.es me to 
devote my energy more and mO~'e to their welfare. Thus it is that I have toiled 80 
hard to establish schools in my district, and t;o.day I am proud to say that the chil
dren of the different bands can now como to the teachers and acquire for t~emselves 
education which will prove the most valuabJe gift the Governmont has power to give 
them. . 

Besidos the nine schools ettablbhed on the several reserves, which are Rtrictly 
Government schools, the,school atlresent kopt regularll open at Manitoba Village, 
althou~h founded by the Church 0 England Missionary Society, also comes under my 
superVIsion, The 22 of the 34 pupils now attending ore Indian children, belongiog 
to the Ebb and Flow Lake Band. There is, an average daily attendanceq!' 13 
~hildren, whose parents had settled 1Itl"0uqd the village before the resorve W8ll: ~ 
veyed. I inspect this school inont~ll' and at the general exa~iDation, which".., 
held on the 19th of lune last-at whJoh 1:- was p*ent-I was happy to noto t4e.~ 
.g~e88 !hicn,the children are mald,Dg ~1)der the, competent mastership of •• Tabu· 
SlDcJ~lr, the Church of England catechist here. ~ 

The general behaviour ,Qf the IndiaQs, duri.Jlg my visit, to their, resenea, was 
.')l~derty and respectful, and' no liquor of'any description ~ to be,sean '&IDODI.thea.. 



[PAltT 1] 

The winter seems to be the, time when ·strict· ",-,tell' haa to be kept OV8I' such 
reserves as Lake Manitoba, Ebb~d1~1(>w Lake, ~ Fa4"fprd, owing to their. being 
easy of access, and much. visited by white men in quost of fur and fish, for trading pur
pof!es. Three cases came under lIlY notice 1aHt winter, and the accused parties being 
arrested and convicted, IJined them all heavily, with a warning that imprisonment 
would be added to the fine ~ they should be again cODvicted ~f a si~iJar offence be· 
fore me. . . 

The work attendant upon the annuity paYIQ.oot& was much more imPortant this 
year t.han in the past. Instruotions were more numerous ~nd better ~efi.ned j :e,nd I 
feel that everything possible has be~n done to carry them out to the bost. of my 
knowledge and ability. Apart from the usual work performed by me during, the 
annuity payments of the past years, I had, this year, to attend to the re-eleqtion or 
chief and councillors, where terms of office had expirE?<! j to distribute clothing, and, 
~ you will see by the attached list ot names, to vaccinate during my visit to the dif~ 
ferent reserves, 233 adults and children. . 

The provisions were all inspected by me, before delivery to the Indians,. and al
though the flour and tea were of good quality, having tested both as instructed by the 
Department, I found that they were not according to samples. I accepted them, 
however, as the chiefs and councillors of the different bands were satisfied with them, 
but I feel in duty bound to report upon the matter. 

One ox harness and collar for the Duck Bay Band of Indians was not delivered 
at Duck Bay; but on my return to Manitoba Village, upon finding that it had been 
forgotten hero, I ordered it to be forwarded with the l~t possible delay., .' 

I was greatly disappointed at the non-arrival of ~11aoht"as I h&d. expected to 
receive it in time for the trip this year. I was, therefore, obliged to. hire toe same
boat that I had last year, the rigging of which was so poor that twice during the trip, 
while tacking under a heavy head wind, the blooks wer~ carried away from the masts. 

In closing my report I think it but just to r~fer in high terms to the assistant 
scnt out to me this year. Having made the same trip wittl me last year, he proved 
b imself of great assistance from the experience he had acquired, and greatly facili
tated my labors by the readiness with which he helped me in the performance of the 
numerous duEes of my offic~. 

The Right Honorable 

I h.ve the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

H. MARTINEAU, 
Indian Agent. 

CoUTCHEECBlNO AOENcy-TREAH No.3, 
. RAINY LAKB, KBBWATIN, August, 1884. 

The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. . ' 

SI8,-I have the honor to transmit the following Report OD. the Indians' und~ 
my charge, and also tabular statement, for the .y-.r; ~ea 30th June, lE84-. 

I left Rat Portage on 6th July, with my as~i~tant anu .. con~table, 88 weW .heard 
that there was a quantity of liquor on the American side. Opposite Hungry Hall 
~cserves, at the entrance of Rainy River, Mr. LyoDs, Stipendiary Magistrate at Rat 
Portage, also sent t",o constable.s. We arrived at Hun!l1. Hall on the 6th, and the 
follOWIng morning visited the gardenQ, and· called a eounell of the two bands, and as 
Ihad received instruction to reIDovefremthe pay-eheet the names of several families· 
who only come to the reaertes·at. the times of paym~nt; and as there were several 
families'who come under tma beld, 1 DOtilIed them .of the fact. Mawintoobinesse, 
who wu speake!', Mid ~bat if ill other Indilns· w«e not paid, they would not accept 
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their ann~ities. ,I reasoned with apd ~vise~ th~m, but they w~~ d~ide9~ ~~osed 
tbe council and proceeded on to ~n, ~ult. O~l~d a counoil of ~. ,~ng ~~lt 
Band j WI .I:Iawintoobinesse's brother'W88 one otthe cou~oillors oft)li~b~4J 'I1'H~qJD~ 
under the head or tbose to be remQved fio lll ~e p~y-Itst; another ,o.ouncUlor 
was elected, and his nattle was I~ok o~ the pay·e~eet. One of th9 'p~Jef .. ~tJUt 
BJingry Hall Band, whioh had refused to "ac~pt a~nuJUes, was .t this pla~e .,. r~." 
to Fort Franois. He request..d me to P'.Y hIm his annuity, but I told himit .~ .. 
.... , pad refu,s~d ~ ,accept it while [was 011 hiB ie. ~~rve,' ~e W.O~Jd, h"ay~, t.o. w, ~i.,· .'my" 
~n ~m mak,lDg ~be PP'r.ments to th~ other ~ands. :Q:e blamed Mawin~ q~ 
:as tlie cause ortbeir refusa, and told' hIm BO. t to~d hjm, jn pr~ce or " ~D· 
~bineaa~ tha~ 4e w~~,chi~f o,fhis,own l>aq~, ~n~ ~,~ bim .h7,he wore the~ed,~ 
if be 'could Dot rUle hlB own followers, and that nei~1:ier ~",wi~toobinese nor -~7 
other chief had the right to rule or ooptrol others than JIi,s own follower& TIle two 
~Dds at Long Sault have ~ood fields Qf potatoes, but part of their CQrn is ~~~ 
.~wing to the dry weather 10 June. There have been three births _nd tl1r~ 4~at~ 
ID these two bands. 

The two bands at lfanito Rapids have large fields or corn and ~~_. lA&et 
'-spring 1:qey. had about 150 bushels of· potatoes-after keepiDg enough for aeed~ 
'Whi~li they sold. , " 

The tiand purchased an ox last f,:,U with their money, and when I vJsited the 
,ese"e in ~pringJ they had two pl~bs 1VQfking. Four births in these two bands. 

Little FOI lis Band have retul"Jled to t~ir' reserve, and have planted corn ~I)d 
])Otatoes. They have requested tools to replace those burnt during the sm.JI pox. 
The~ also have requested two lQung animals wbich were killed at the sameti~e. 
. Two births and' one death 1D this· band. . 

lfickeseese Ban~t .t Ooutoheeching, have, planted on their larp r~n:eJ but 
'8till have gardens at the Village. !fheir pof4toes have a F appe~anoe, bu~ a.e 
-cotn is backward, and ~eyhave Dot been successful with thelr smaH seeds. Altbough 
I hnve i~truoted them, ther sow them too deep, and allow the weeds to grow. ~he 
hair-breeds hauled out woOO [Of alOhool house· during the wjnter j but the Indians 
a~d h~f.breed8 do not agree, 80 the buUding has not been put up. These Indians 
llave a large hay marsh on their reserve, but, owing to the drought, r am a£raid 
"they will be short of hay for their animals. . 

Five births and eight deaths ocearred OD this reserve. 

KaicatcAewenan Band. 

These Indians have more land under cultivation· than last year. They were 
,abort ot potatoes for seed, having lost them by frost. 

I vaccinated rorty men, women and children in this band. Their gardens of 
J»otatoes have a good ap~~, but ,oorp will ~ a faihu~. 

I h"ve to reoord oile biffil aJ;ld three deaths in this band. 

NickickoaemiRecan Baad. 

This band have several gardens of potatoes, but the corn will also be a failure. 
'Thel have tw.o lb:~,e oo~ and ~ne ox, .~ut no bull. The chiet had made a proposition 
"u, hIS followers to ~st ~im -to purohas~ a bull, but d'id not suooeed. He wWhea the 
,De~rtment to assist him to I?urohase a bull. 

There was one death du~n~ the y~r, ~Dd I vaccinated twenty in :this bal:\d. 

BiviAre la Sa,., BlJ1&d. 

I called a cou»cil of thi..b~d,.~ tb~, w~ 'to ' .... 'e :reserve B.;N~ 1. 
'T~.y have requested fiJ"e :.-U.,. Q8 a, 1MerH~'" lIquM~ on Bivim.~ ~ • 
. ~ three millS a shO,". t, ',di.ta~. ~ t,\e JllWpth, Qf. . tJie ,iv.er; ~"they, wJ, I. !~ to. \I.e 
.... rv.eyedatanearlyd.te. ~f:"T''I.'_~, '. ~w~, -tb::,'Wh, tq,~", 
the three milea j tbeir 9~ _~ .loqk'.~Jl. : The chief ~, , , ....... 



of an acre of good wheaj" but the corn is poor, owing to drought. The chief haa 
requested some nails and gll88 tbr their h01l8e8. 

Six births and two deaths OOO1lrred during the year. 

Lac la Croix BaM. 
; 1 

On my arri val, I called a GOuncil of this band, and w~ile .t}),el' were useD:lbliD.B. 
the chief accompanied me to visit their gardens, which have a pod .p~1lQ8. .JJl~ 
implements are all in a house, and are well cared for j in, (act, mqat 0' theD1 clo'Dot 
appear to have be~n mu~h used.. '. . J "" • ;' • '. . .' • 

After delivenng thfi s,ppliel', I opened the col1neIl,' which w~ il) r.terepoe tb 
an ox which had been killed by American lumbermen, for which he had'reoeivocl 
:$50. I told him that he should have handed the money to his agent f01" t~e PUI"
chase of another ox, and that shou1d he be guilty of a like offence, he would be liable 
to be do~ from his ~twn as ohief. 

He told me that the band had held a council, and as tbe1 were still entitled fA) 
one ox from the DepartmeD t, they were willing to give up this ox in plaoe ot the oz 
killed, if the De~artment . were willing, as the whole band had a share of the cash 
and provisions (195) which Hr .llacJDAnus gave them for ~e ox. 

There were two whiskey peddlers oam~ on the American side, about two milM 
from the reserve, but as we remained one day, and the oonstable kept a watch, DO 
liquor was brought on the reserve. I asked tlie chief if he wished for the remainder 
of the cattle, and he told . me he could not &Dswer me, but would give an answer 
later. There have been three births and one death since my last visit to this reaerve. 

I left Coutchecching in a oanoe, with ·three men, on the 4th, for Hungry Ball, to 
pay the annuities to t.he two banda who had refused to accept them on my former 
visit. 

We arrived at Hun~ry Hall on the morning of the 6th, when I cal1ed a oouncil 
and elected a councillor lD 1!lace of the one whose name was struck 0« the pay-sheet, 
and ~id the two bands their annuities. 

On my way down the river, I was informed by tho ohief ot Little F()rks th~ his 
two oxen had been killed. I went ashore on the reserve andeumined them, .nd tp 
all appearance they had been struck by lightning. Ho has requested two ODD to 
replace those, and also two young heifers, which were killed for foodduriDg the 
small-pox epidemic. 

The supplies Cor the varioae banda ~ thil agency were delivered in good eondi
taon, and ~iDg t() sample., at ibe atated dates. 

I hay. ~be honor to be, 81r, 
Your obedient servant, 

'The Right Honorable 
The Suporintendent-General of Indian Aftaira, 

QttawA. 

R. J. N. PITBER, 
lAdia.~. 

SIR,-I have the honor to transmit the following Report an~ tabular BiiateIJlent 
in connection with ~ IJldiaoe of this Aguncy, for tbe , • .,nd.ed the 30th day of 
. June, 1 S~4. 

The crops of 1883 at the Lake of tlle Woods, Rat Portage and Isllingi4n, were 
.a failure, the cause being droagh~ in the ~ly ~t of tbe ~ .~cl .vere 
·:frost in September, whicli deetroyed vegetation •. 



_ The Indians were unable to save apy, wh.eat, barley or"Indian corn fOr seed, and 
the potatoes were 80 much ~ed by tho trpat that nearly all which were pitted 
for winter's use rotted in the pits. Very few were saved in a condition for planting 
in the spring of this year. The seed supplied by the Department was, liowever,. 
8ufticien1. provision for llpring work. 

" ~be two Indian bands at Shoal Lake had a iair crop of potatoes, which although. 
.~ fully ripe, served to a certain extent for seed. Their grain, was however, all 
destroyed 1>y the September frost." . 

The hay crop was good throughout the~gency, and tho Indians secured enough 
&0 supply their cattle during the winter. 

The fisheries lost autum were not so good as they had been in former years. 
The e~rly.frosts unfortunately killed nearly al4the wild rice, which had promised! 

to be an abuJ:ldant cro~. 
In consequence Of this destructi~n of the crops, many of the Indians living in 

looalities where game was scarce suffered more Qr less for want of food during the, 
wint~r, .while those who live within reach of the Agen~y received Some supplies 
from 10,0.. Where game was plentiful, suffering to any great extent did not eXist. 

The health of the Indians on the whole has been good, although there has been 
some sickness among them during the past year. . 

I regret to say that the traffic in intoxicating liquor, which is Bold to the Indians· 
by IInprincipl~d persons is carried on with mOre vigor than ever. 

GKO. MoPHERSON, 
Indian Agent .. 

The Bight Honorable 

SA VANNE AOENOY, TREATY No.3, 
KEEWATIN, 7th August, 1884. 

, The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

81B,-I have the haDor to submit, with the accompanying tabular statement, my' 
Anllual Report on Indian affairs for the bands of my Agency. 

Lac de, Milk Lac8 Band. 

On 28th May I left Fort William to visit the Indians and distribute' the seeds. 
I delivered the tool chest to the ehief and councillor. They were" satisfied with it,. 
and the seeds furnished. They had not begun to cultivate their land, as the young 
men were away. . 

On 30th June I left for Winnipeg, to get the annuity money, and Ieturned to· 
Savanne on 5th July, where Mr. MacCallum and the crew were waiting for me. 

On 'lth" July I paid this band at the reserve at Po~lar Point. The band has been 
decreased by the transfer of sixteen families to Lac Seul. Kaybaigon's band, who, 
were here, we refused to pay. The gardens Bre poorly kept, the young men being 
em~lo)'ed on the C8Dadian Paomc Railway. A great improvement is noticeable in 
theIr clothing. They are not prepared to receive the balance of their cattle, nor to 
build a school house. 

The supplies were up to the samples furnisheda and quite satisfactory to the 
Indians. 

We vaccinated seven, and were pleased to find that the vaccinations of last year 
were aU successful. 

There were'two deaths and three births during the year. 

Sturgeon Lake Band. 

" I visited this bandon 8rd Jun8'. ,'They'are making no progress in ~ricult'¥.~, .. 
preJeniDg to work in the mines and On the railway. ' ' 
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On 11th July I arrived at this reserve. A8 the provisions had not come, and 
-only two Indians were present, I could not go on wit1i the payment. In the after
noon the rest of the band arrived from Lac des Hille Laos. A. ceuncil was held, and 
a chief and councillor were chosen. I visited the gardens and found the few potatoes 
planted by the women looking well. The tools were in a very poor condition. I 
told the chief that a tool house should be built at once. 

On l~th July the provisions arrived, and I went on with payment. ProvisioD8 
were not up to sample. The Hudson's Bay Company's transports, with supplies, Dot 
arriving in time at Fort Francis, the Indians accepted them, however. I deducted '5 
from Shenogawan, who, last year, by error, drew nis son's annuity. 

I vaccinated thirteen Indians, 3nd found that there had been one death and 
three births since my last visit. 

Wabegan and Eagle Lake Band. 

On 18th July I paid this band and distributed the provisions. At their request 
I reserved flour and baoon for each band, for haymaking. The cattle furnished last 
winter look well, the cows having calved. The Eagle Lake Band lost one cow. They 
ask for a plough and harrow complete for each band. The gardens are well attended 
to and will produce a good crop. There has been no starvation among them. No 
whiskey sellers were beard of and the Indians soemed industrious and weH olothed. 

I vaccinated forty.eight Jndians. Two dMths and four births occurred during 
the year. 

Lac Seul Band. 

On the 22nd July I paid this band, together with sixteen Indian families, 
formerly paid at Lac des MiUe Lacs. They were greatly pleased with the supplies 
and the grub hoes furnished. 

I examined the gardens at Frenchman's Head, and was surprised at the fine 
fields of potatoes, barley, wheat, corn and garden produce. Last year over 11,000 
bU8helR of potatoes were harvested. One Indian alone, with Do hoe, put iD five 
bushels of wheat. They have no ploughs nor harrows yet. . 

The houses are well built, neat and clean. Instead of boing huddled together, 
they are spread out like farm h01lBe8. Each Indian strives with the other to &ee who 
·can have the best clearing. They have a great number of boards sawed and set up 
to dry in front of their new buildings, and complain that they are short of 'vhip 
saws. This band is deserving of aU encouragement. They have been planting 
potatoes introduoed by the Hudson Bay Company a century ago, and wish potatoes 
of a better quality for seed. 

I inspected the school in charge of Rev • James Irvine. The building is sub· 
stantial, light and well ventilated. The children are making satisfactory progre88. 
The attendance is not so great as it would otherwise be, on acconnt of the diitance or 
the reserve from the school. 

The Indians in council refused to consent to PireMarootl% erecting a IOhool at 
Frenchman's Head, saying they did not wish to have different ohurches among 
them. .1iiii, *~~. "' .. 

With the oonsent of the band, two Indians applied for commutation. 
I left fifty vaccine points with .Mr. Irvine, to enable him to vacolnate any 

absentees. I'. rll . 
I vaooinated forty·three Indians, and ascertained that there had been sixteen 

deaths and twenty births during the year. 

Mattawan and Engli8h River Band. 

I arrived at Mattawan on 24th Iuly. Next morning I called a council, and 
found that the chief and his councillor were absent. I sent a meBBenger to notify 
thorn that I would pay on the n~xt day, 26th July, at the appOinted place. After 

3-5 
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waiting all day, as the chief did not appear, and as the other Indians were preaent, I 
called a council and explained t:&at this was the place appointed by the Government 
for payment, divided the provisions and distributed the annuities. I handed to the 
ohief's SOD his father's share of the supplies. At their request I reserved.· some-
:Bour, bacon, &c., to be used in hay making. . 

On my way to Grassy Narrows, I was informed that the son of the .Eagle Lake 
ehief had whiskey, intending to trade. I gave chase, but he escaped among the 
Islands. , . ' . 

The gardens at Grassy Narrows were found in a satisfactory condition. Several 
new houses are being built here. 

Peter Ocheek has erected here the frame of a schoolhouse. It is put up in & 
very inferior manner. Pare Marcoux wished to obtain the usual grant from the 
Government. I promised to lay the matter before the Department. 

The band wishes to receive the cattle yet due to them. 
I vaccinated eight Indians, and have to report three deaths and three births as. 

having occurred since my last visit. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
JOHN MoINTYRE, 

Indian Agent. 

INDIAN B;EAD-TREATT No.4, 
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES, 16th September, 1884-

The Risht Honorable 
.~Jie Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor, in compliance with the request of the Department, 10 

submit the following Report, with the tabular statement, for the year ended 30th 
June, 1884. 

The Indians of this treaty are gradually settling on their reserves, leaving now 
but a few unsettled in the western portion. Most of the latter will soon follow the 
example of the others, as they have no recognized leader since Piapot settled down. 

There is a marked improvement in the management and handJing of their 
implements and the way they attend to the work required of them on their small 
farms. 

, The bouses now being put up are larger and more permanent buildings. Th 
fencing on the Crooked Laie and Touchwood Hills Reserves is very good. 

The cattle look well. They have been properly attended to, and are in excellent 
condition. ~he increase this spring has been good. . 

A large qtumtity of hay has been made, and well secured from weather and prairie-
fires. ~ 

A larger area has been put under crop this year than the last. Owing to the 
scarcity of work oxen on alf the reserves, it· was not 'expected that every family 
would BOW early. The majority had to wait f!lr the cattle until the more lortunate 
had their seed in the ground. The consequence, I' fear, is'that a great portion of the 
wheat crop has been destroyed by frost. 

School houses have been built on Pasquah's, Little Child's and Little Black Bearls 
Reserves. A li;ttle more work' will finish and make them eomiortable. 

The Indian Industrial School building, now approaching completion, is situated 
at the Roman Catholio Mission, in the Qu' Appelle Valley. There will be no difficulty 
in getting tlcholars. . 1;. .... 

I a~ sorry to report that there was a good deal of sickness among the Indians 
l~st winter. It was chiefly confined to the families who came on the referve 18st. 
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8ummer. The mortaHty was largely due to consumption. The principal sufferers 
were Piapot't:I and the Assina.boine bauds. 

In the month of M.arch there were five cases of scarletina on Little Child's 
Resene. Dr. Dodd was immediately sent for, and he succeeded in arresting the pro
gress of the disease. 

One case of small-pox was also reported on th'e same reserve j this was also con-
fined to one family. . 

I have to report the death of Chief Kah-kee-she-way, or Loud Voice, from 
old age. He was blind for three yeart§ before his dlls,th. He was carefully attended 
to the last, and at the widow's request, a paling was put round hIS gra\"e. As he was 
a leading chief, it is plAasing to know that at his death he advised his people to be 
loyal to their Queen, to take the adt'ioa of those over them, and not to leave their 
reserves. 

During the payment of· annui~ies :floud Voice's Bon On.cha-pow·liow-wace, 
was elected chief in his father's stead, and the election now awaits confirmation. 

Chief Cha·ka-chas having resigned his chieftainship tWo years ago, his' 
Indians were put in Loud Voice's cand and they took part in the election of the new 
Chief. 

In my last report I alluded to Chief Pasquah as a drawback to his band. I am 
glad to be able to report favorably of him this year. He has done good work during
the spring and has kept oonstantlyon the reserve, except when he came to the offico 
on business. 

Tile Indians have, upon the whole, behaved well during the F.St year, and it is' 
a matter of congratulation that the disaffection at Crooked Lake, last February, ended' 
so quickly, for, among Indians, nothing is niore contagious than a grievance.. ' 

Yellow Calf, who' commenced the disturbance, is neither chief or councillor j 
he is a diligent worker, and since . spring has broken a large quantity of new land. 

The recommendation made last June, that Chief Piapot should be allowed to 
change his reserve and select one for his band, has satisfied bimand them. He sho~8 
every inclination to make a good start and promises that in two vears his band will 
be fiS far advanced as any in the treaty. He is a pushing; intelligent Indian, and it' 
is hoped that he will do 88 he says. _ 

tn addition to the tabular statement, a return of Government property at the 
agency and in the hands of Indians and farming instructors, is herewith enclosed. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. MACDONALD, 
I.dian .Agent. 

BIRTLE AOENCy-'rB1U.TY No. " 
BIRTLE, 26U1 July, 1884. ,-

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
Sm,-I have the honor to forward the annual tabular statement,' with a detailed 

account of all the departmental property in my charge, ita value and conditioD, 
together with a carefully prepared estimate of the value of private property in the 
hands of the Indians in my agency. The prospect of a bountiful harvest last season 
was destroyed by unusually early frosts, greatly injuring the wheat, and in many 
cases entirely destroying the ~taw crop. These unlooked for disasters, I am happy 
to re}>?rt, have not discouraged the Indians, and the cost of the extra quantity of 
proVIsions required to enable them to support their familios and remain on their 
reserves amounted only to eleven hundred dollars (l,HjO) for my entire agency, 

3-5i 
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-clearly sbowing that they are rapidly ,giving up their feeling of depena"hco, and 
looking to themselves for a livelihood. 

, In my last report I was obliged to find great fault wi 
Way.way-sa-capo's bands; but I am able now to report a great chaDge for the better 
in 60th reserves, more particularly in Gambler'd, where a large crop has been 
planted, and a great area of new land brokaa this Nason, seve,nty-fiv (7&) acres 
having been broken in Jllne alone. Several of these.lndi$s, finding that they CQ~d 
D~get 'a sufficiently large crop in on the ploughing-they had on th$ir resel've, have 
rented fieldel from the settlers In the vicinity, on, which they have sown. wheat.-

Th~ men of1this b&Ild>baver80WD thirty (30) bushels of wheat and over fQrty.(40) 
busbels ot!po~(eaoh. ~1JhiS?ja ftry satisfactory, considerirJg til, small number of 
oxen' and agHooltural implements wnong them. I' am now in a position W give 
them new pLoughs, harrows and another yoke of oxen, and I confidently expect 
great results. Several very ~d hooses have been built this year, and the people 
are generally clean and tidy. There are still many very lazy men, but I believe the 
energy displayed by some of their friends this year will have a good effect on all. 
This reserve has had a good deal of assistance, but Ii .. think most. of it has be(tn dis
tributed with a good result. 

Way-way-sa-ca-po's old band, now under acting chief Tom Shapwatung, are still 
very baokward and poor. But this sprin~ they planted (46) forty-five aorea of the 
Farm No.1, and the new ohief has sold h18last pony to buy a mower, in order to 
tarnish a good supply of hay, one great cause or their wretcbedness, being the 
~verty of their cattle in the spring informer years. The purohase of the mower 
will probably be followed by the rapid improvement in the condition of their cattle, 
and their consequent ability to get their crops in earlier. The extremely dry wea
ther in May caused their wh~at to come up very irregularly; and I fear a great deal 
ot it will not ripen. A heavy 1rost on the morning of 1st July cut down all their 
potatoes, and ilie crop will be small in consequence. This barid have also suft'ered 
greatly from the neglect of the mill owners on the Bird's Tail Oreek, to provide fiah
,gates in their dams, and, consequently, no fish have got up stream to tJiese Indians 
for two, years, greatly inoreasing the expense tD the Department of keeping them on 
their tarms. It is to be hoped that the Fisheries Department will shortly take steps 
to remove this great draw1iack to Indian prosperity, from all of the creeks and rivera 
in my Agency. 

Although still miserably poor, these Indians are, many of them, making eft'orts 
to better their condition, and;a1thongh they will cost the Department a considerable 
.amount for provisions for another year, 1 feel confident that they are about to throw 
-oft' their dependent attitude and strike out for themselves. 

The probable early construction of the Manitoba and North Western Railroad, 
in the immediate vicinity of both these bands, will be a great stimulant to ~reater 
-exertions, as it will not only aft'ord the Indians work on its construction, but wIll also 
eDBbleihe'settlers to give many of them employment at fair wages. The great de
pree8fon caused' by the want of railway facilities has completely cut oft' all chance of 
,remunerative employment from these bands. 

The Riding Mountain Band are not increasing their farms, but as formerly re
ported, are receiving very little assiatance from the Department. All the band plant 
potatoes, but only four do any general farming. They are very industrious and suc
cessful hunters, and are uncommonly well dressed; are well conducted and 'easily 
managed j and I regret that the Department has seen fit to!transfer the band to Mr. 
Agent Ogletree. 

As previously reported, I 8ucceeded in persuading Chief South Quill to take 
possession of the quarter section purchased at Rolling River from!J,ohn Cameron, and a 
,good cJ!)P of wheat, ;eotatoes and turnips was planted this spring, under my dh·eo
tion. The constructIOn or the railroad in tliis vicinity will materially a8list this 
band, many of whom are expert Bavvies; 'and I have no doubt they will soon give up 
their loafing habits and settle down to farming. This band has also been transferred 
10 Mr. Ogletree, who can, owing to railway facilities, give them a great deal more 
ttention than I have been able to do. 
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The Key's Band, above Fort Pelly, have made great improvements on their 
reserve, and have a large crop planted. I hear, however, that .aJ.I the potatoes have 
been destroyed by frost on lBt July, and the extremely dry weather in May retarded 
the germination of the wheat to such an extent that it is doubtful if it will ripen in 
season. There are only 88 y. thirteen families residing on this reserve, the rest 
being at Shoal River, wfMre :they have been persuaded to remain, through the 
representation of interested parties, that a reserve would be given them at that point. 
The whole country being either timber or muskeg, it is impossible for them to ra.ise 
crops, and they subsist almost entirely on fish, and are 'Very poor, the Headman 
living in a bark tent o~wigwam. I hope that maDY of these people will shortly 
join their friend8 at Pelly, where their reserve i8 a good one. Most of the men are 
very hardy, and could earn large wages if they could get work. It is to be hoped 
that better times will caUBe the development of the lumber interest in their neigh. 
borhood, which will afford them congenial and lucrative employment. 

Kee-see-konse's Band, al80 near aPelly, are advancing steadily, and are building 
good houses and fences, and taking great care of their cattle, which are lent them 
during good behavior, they having on two separate occasions killed all their treaty 
cattle while suffering from starvatioD, caused D1 total failure of their winter'8 hunt. 

A good school honae has been built on this reserve by Indian labor, and is • very 
creditable building. 

Thill Band would have been Relf-aupportiag this year if the frost had not struck 
their potatoes in July; but I fear great damage has been done, which will oooasion 
a good deal of belp being required. 

Cote'8 band are doing fairly well, and are taking great care oftbeir cattle,which 
are increasing 80 fut tha~ lOme arrangement will have to be made 8hortly to enable 
each individual Indian to reap lOme more substantial benefit from railting cattle than 
the present system allows. 

A sehool is well conducted at this reserve, by Mr. C. McKay, and the few 
children able to attend, owing to the great di8tance of the homes of m08t of them 
from the school, are making good progre88. 

A very much larger attendance will be obtained if, 8S suggested, a few biscuits 
are served out daily to the children attending, the want of a midday meal being the 
peat cause of the small attendance. Several traders are now competing with the 
Hudson's Bay Company for the fur trade in thi8 district, and the coat of the necessa
ries of life have now greatly fallen, more particularly flour, a bag of which can now 
be purchased for fiv6 mink skins, when last year it took nine. 

Frost has also visited this reserve in July, and filome 88BiBtance will also be 
required in consequence. The A88inibolne Bands at M.oose M.ountoina managed 
to fall-plough all their land, and had their crop in very early indeed, but the great 
elevation and the exposed situation of their reserve cau8ed the snow to blow oll 
during the winter, and as the first rain fell about the 12th June, but little of their 
crop came up in time. .k08t of their potato seed perished of dry rot. The~ e bandJ 
have done all it was ~ible for people to do with the number of cattle, ploughs, ~~ 
they have had, and if the spring had been favorable, would have now been self
supporting. They have just been supplied with more oxen and ploughs, aDd hav, 
broken a great deal of land lately. The liberality of the DepartmeDt in furnit-hing 
extra cattle, ploughs and harrows to my agency will speedily be rewarded by the 
great increase in acreage under crop nen year. 

The Assiniboines take 8!'eat care of their cattle, and get a great deal of work 
out of their oxen. A88istant Instructor McArthur deserve8 credit for the amount of 
work done with such a limited outfit, and with a comparatively small i88ue of 
proviE-ions. 

The Cree Band, a' the east end of the mountains under White Bear, contrary to 
my expectations, are now working uncommonly well, and are taking great care of 
their cattle, having broken a lot of new land. They are paying attention to their 
instructor, and are likely if the seasoDB will permit'to 8UPPOrt. themselyes very 
short1y. 
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~ am sorry to report that the fiRhip,g in their l~ke is not as good as formerly, a 
falling oft" I attribu,te to the use of fixed nets .on tpeSolU'is, wh~ch prevents the fish 
ascending, to spawn up the small creeks i,n the m:QuIi~ains. 

I greatly fear tbat the gre~t' ~ltitu~e ,o(~l thef;l6 uu;>nntain reserves will'preclude 
good orops generally, although in some sea80~s the:magnificent soil may overoome 
theolimatiodrawbacks. ,," " ' ' " , ' 

Moat' of the ,set,tlers at the b8se' of th~ inouri~iil,S have good w h~at thislear, and 
it is extremely disheartening to the In~li~ns, that ~ftel· fall-ploughing an getting 
the~r crop jn, so early" thQi~ ~ary~st e~o~td gi\Te stich B~~llpromise, while their 
white J;lelgbbors close by ha.ve fair 'ret~)"ns. ' . ,', 

These bands, acoustOtped to, 8~bsi8t entirely on the butfalo, are wretched, small 
fur h'uoters; and are worse oft', for c~othihg (more partiCUlarly the bands under Bed 
Bars and White Bear), than any Indians in .. ~y 4istrict, and it is almost impossible 
f~ ~em to eith~r hunt or work in ext~~me oold weat~er •. , Very fo~tunately,the tim
be~ IS ~n~.f' and ~he.f are, ~bl~, t~ ~~ep on l~rge fi~eB, ~ur~ng the wmter. , 

·,The B,rdts Tad SIOUX 'in co~~o~ With all the Sioux 1D my Agency, are prao' 
ti~llyselts~ppo~~in$' t~e oply ~i$~nc~ ~iveD, beibg' 1i? a few. aged and sick, 
~th a v~ry ocoaslonal present of a ~w ~a.gA of ftoat a,t haYlDg. ThiS band have now 
120 head. of oattle in gOOd order, akid A~e ri&pfdly i'etbrning oattle in lieu of those 
first Jiven them. ~he8e re~urncJ Qatt~e are. lent to ot,~er I~diaDs, who will hereafter 
ret~m, to t~e Dep'a~Jbent c.attI~ eqllal tn number and quality to t~08e they rece,~ve. 

The Blrd's Tall Sit)ux have latg~' Cl"6P8, and ha~e purchased throe reapers 
a~d several p'loughs, and wa~gons for, t~e~srlveR, their ,o!lIy oo~plaint peing tliat 
theY,oannot fi~d work at eveillO'\v wages, tb~ ~t~Iers bel!lg so ImJ'overlshed ~~om 
the want of raIlroads that they cannot aWord ~ 'hlt'e. TheIr school IS well contlu~ted 
bi'Mr. Burgess, and all the houses are clean 'and tidy, most of the families havifftg .. 
gopd OWk stove of their OWD. They a~e about, to be supplied with a mowe~ aM 
~p, .nd will 09tlsequetly have more time fot other work. Their large stock of oattle 
taJtlng a great deal of hay, necessitated tbeir spending a large ~rtion of the summer iIi 
O:Qllecting a su1llcient quantity with the scythe. 

'The Oak River Sioux ha~e plauted over eight hundred (800) bushels of 
l>6.ta~~ 'alone, and are doing very well iddeed" takin~ great. care lIf their 6attle~ 
which' now number over 140. Their honses are, however, very poor generally" and 
'must colitinue so, as th~re is no wood on the reserve fit for building. They have 
bOen in 'th~ habit of'docking to Brandon in searoh of work, and have been supplied 
with a great deal of whiskey. ,I have lately, however, taken steps that will effectnally 
atam~ out this eVil, and have' received great assistance from the authorities at 
lh-anaon. to this end, all the Siou,x having been ordered out of town' for a time, 
which will caU8eth~m to return to their reserve. The crops at both these reserves 
look well, more partioularly corn and potatoes,' and I expect the Oak River Band 
will di~ 8~teen tb~)uR~nd (16,000) bu~hels o~potatoes, for which. there is ~lways.a 
good mal"ket at Blo!l.iJdon, these Indians bemg most Buooessful In p.-er:Jervlbg their 
potatoes over th~ wint:er. The' Oak, Lake Sioux are almost self-sustaining, 
reoeiving a very few bags of flour at haying, They are taking good ,care of their 
~ttle, bnt are not f~ming extensively, although they raise cODsiderable corn and 
P9tatoes.' They' are good hunters and 'oatch a great many fish, bnt the fishing is 
fidling tJ'ff, O\ving to the 'd~m on Plum Creek, which stops the fish ascending to spawn.' 

,The Turtle M,?untai~ Sioux are d~iDg very well indeed, having brokenl 

~n:ty'-B\re (3$) ~ores, with·Ol~e yoke of oxen., I ~ave obtained permission to purch~ 
~~other yoke or oxen, with wbloL I expbot to 8~e them do a great deal of work.' 
TIle» are building excellent hOOli~e~; and are very' ambitious to get along. Tartl8 
.: ,0 ~nuntain affords them,ca"p,ital huntj~,: a,n, d fishing, and With" t, he exception, of 'a little: 
~W 'liild' three (3)' bUg' olllo'lr, tliet have recei voo -'no assistance this year. ' 

. ,"'let, few 01 the rrl~tan~ 'in :mt- agency' bkve. rliorethan one wife, and most of 
fb1filooVy' work is now dbne by tliemen~ Only ode IIl~ian 'has been' arre8ted' during 
ifffl ~ear; an~: tJie absence of crime lis veiy retilarkoble. The' various' miseiori~e8 
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among the Indians appear to be slowly influencing them towards the abandonment 
of their he~then pJ."actices, but great c~pecta.tion~ cannot be realized with the older 
~ndians, and ~t is to t~e .riBin~ generation, .anq. the influence gained over the young 
In schools, that the ~I88lonaries must look. for any adequate fecompense for their 
labors. In my endeavor~ to carry out the in8tructions of the Department, I have 
been. greatly assiste,d by'aU the employees in. my agency generally, and to Mr. 
Markle, the Clerk and Storekeeper, too much credit cannot be given for the careful 
manner ~n whi~h he has kept his books and stores. I am sorry to report that there 
has been a great deal ofs~cKn~ during the year, particularly among the Bird's Tail 
Sioux. Fever and consumption have been the chief complaints, the former attribute 
able to the want of an,imal food. The almost total disappearance of game necessitates 
the speedy introduction of sheep a~d pigs among the Inaians. 

On, the whole, the Indians have made fair progress during the year, and if none 
.have made great strides towards independence, none have retrograded. 

I h~ve the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

L. W. HERCHMER, 
Indian Agent. 

PAS AGKNOy-TRUTT No.5, 
NORTH·WH8T TBBBlTOBY, 14th 1111y, '1884. 

'The Right Honorable 
The Soperintendent-Ge~eral of Indian Aft'tLirs, 

Ottawa. 
SIB,-I l1ave the h~nQr to' submit to the Department, with the accompanying 

tabular statement, my first Report, on' Indil+o affairs ~n this district, from the time I 
received in~elligence of my aPI!?intment to this Agency up to Jl1ne 30th last. 

On the 18th February laSt I received an official letter from L. Vankoughnet, 
Esq., informing me that' His~xcellency the Governor General h4d been pleased f,() 
appoint me to the Pas Agenoy, for which appointment I have already expressed, and 
do now,~~in eX'press, ~y sincere thanks to His Excellenoy. . 

UnderstandIng from the same' oiRcial letter that arrang.ements had been made 
with the Hudlon's Bay CQmpany at the different points, during the 'winter, to supply 
thof!e Indians in this distrlct;who were toq aged orinfirm tQ secure a living for them
selves, with actual necessaries, but which had not been c~rried out by the Hudson's 
Bay Company, owing to the want of a list ot names, r proceeded. as early as poasible 
to visit every band'in the district, in order to ascertain their condition and to obtain 
the necessary list of names for the Huds9n Bay Company, who accordingly suppliJMl 
the retiel. . 

I. was i~roi-J:ri~ ~i, H.,Belanger,Esq., that at that time he was.uJ?-able to fur~1i 
a large amount of flour and bacon, 80 .that only a small amount was gIven out, w~l1011 
commenced in,Marcp. and ce~ in Hay, but small as it was, it has undoubtedly had 
the e1fect of increas'ing· the loyalty of the Indians. . I. I •. ' .'. .' 

. ~t G .... I;ld ~.Pidt6 .th~ :Indians complained that they had not been treaiM the 
,same a~ t~e' ~lalnJ~(bans. JI I: ..•. .~I 
~.( .. From my form~r positIOn among the IndIans, I have, ~for about ten years, had 
many oPP9r~uniti.es o~ w~.~e8~~~g d~tr~ssi~g' cases of .de8ti\u~i9n, which . hav~ too 
of teo (esp~Clal.ly. I.n \w~~. ter) r.8liu1ted In premato re death... Dl1r~ng the summer. mo.nth~ 
tne Indians usually ~H p'le,uti 1of ~sh for daily food: but ill winter 8mall jack. dsJ:t. 
(which are caught b;v cola 'ax{glin'g on the ice), often serve merely to satist'1~~ 
~n~ Qf b~ng~~. ! It,}tJ, Itb,E?r~fQ~ litt,le ma~~e~.for ~urpri~e that when,! visited them, 
to,:!~ !h~ .. E?nd o! ~~ I~t wlnter~ the Indillns were rejOiced at the prospect of some 
al1evl&tion of their distresS. . 



While visiting the various blllJdd ill this &$lenoy, I advised them to get out fen~ 
ing for their gardenfl ere the snow thawed. ThiA, I am glad to say, ~hey did at the
P&&d and Biroh River in real earnest. 

The PBS Reserve, being in the immediate neighborhood, is the one I most fre
quently visit, and it will oonflequently be most frequently referred to in my report. 

A.t seed time I went down to tbat ,par~: of. the faa ,Beserve.where most of the
Indians Ii ve, for the pu~se of teaohing and assisting thelQ. to sow their wheat. 
. i Seed tilue over, and having reoeived instruotions from Mr. Inspector MoOoll to 
Y,jIit ~e ?as MouJluHP ~n,d inspeot the land w.ioh some of the Pas Band wish to
have,. Miyen ,t,b~D;l torar/jI",se,ne,J prooeed~ ,thither j but, with diffioulty reached 
the pla~ ow.jpg . to "~e Iqlll; :atageol ,~"~8r.,· 1: ex_mined a.. portion of the land,. 
report of which I have alreadj submitted to the Department. 
. While at the Mountain, advised the Indians to break u~ new land with th&
hoe (tor they h&ve no ox) this summer, and promised to ask the Department if wheat. 
oould be given them for all the land already under cultivation, and also a small mill;. 
This, for the most part, they promised 10 do; and some seemed to think better days 
were coming, and were struok with what I reminded them about their hunting in 
former days only ~sultiDg in poverty now; waereas, if they oultivate the soil, they 
wiD see more lasting good results. 

Soon after my return from th'a Pal! Mountain, I went (aocording to instructions· 
received) up to Cumberland, to consult with those Indians of that reserve who desire· 
to be settled on a more arable pieoe of land. Some thirty families have asked to be 
removed to the vioinity of Fort a la Corne. I informed them, by instruotions from 
:Mr. Ins~tor MoColl, that the land they ask for is reserved for publio purposes, and 
is not available for an Indian reserve. I have already reported the result of thi8. 
meeting, which is simply this,-the thirty families in question are unwilling to settle 
anywhere else, and again ask the Department to be allowed to go to Fort la Come. 

While returning from Cnmberland, I went aoro88 the portage to Biroh Biver, 
and met a number of the Indians of that reserve in the Counoillor's house. 
. The gardens of the Birch River Indialls do them oredit, and they have made 
good use of the little seed given them from time to time. 

I advised these Indians also to break up new land this summer, and told them:H 
they. promised to do so, I would try and get a supply of wheat for them suffioient to 
sow all the old ground next spring. To my astonishment they immediately stood 
up to signify their deoided intention to do as I wished them. 

The Biroh River Indians ask for a small mill, wherewith to grind their grain;. 
and also to have a resident Ohief. 

Birch River is a fine reserve, though nearly all wood land, and in S8880ns 01 
very high water, is, in some plaoes, in danger of being 4oOOed. 

The Indians at this reserve are decidedly progressing and are unceasingly' 
building fairly good houses. They wish to farm, but do not receive enough seed 
~. 

The portage, from Birch River to the main Saskatchewan, is a distanoe of about 
three miletl. 'the Indians oonstantly use this portage to obtain fish from the river •. 
This summer they are making a wider and better road. They ask the Department 
for a horse and cart, for use in hauling their fieh across the portage. 

On my return from Cumberland and Biroh River, I went on with the completion 
.ofthe dwehing·houso I put up laat fall. 

On 24th June, Mr. Burveyor Green arrived to complete the survey of Indian 
lands. A. portion of land was surveyed north·west of U8, 80 that this house now' 
stands between two boundaries of the Pas Reserve. / 

. . The Pas Indians (with some assistance from myself, in food) have nearly com
pleted a road through the woods from the Eddy to here. This road will be very 
useful. as delays are sometimes caused by storms on the lakes both, in summer and in 
winter. 

I have asked the Pas Indiansalso to break up new ground this summer, and have." 
promised to ask that they may be suppli~ with wheat for all the old ground nen 
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spring. I have also told them they cannot expect to have potatoes given them every 
year, and have advil5ed them to dig several cellars where the land is high and dry, in 
order to store sufficient (or seed in the spring. 

I have been unable to visit the Pas Reserve for some time, as 1 am anxiouR to 
finish my house ere I leav:e for Winnipeg to obtain the annuity money. I believe, 
however, that some new lbnd litis already been broken, and haTe no doubt that for the· 
most part the Il1dians will'do &8' they have promised. These also ask for a small mill.-

The Indians belonging to the Pas Band are comparatively numerous, and find it 
hard to break up the land, which, at the Pas proper, 18 not of thG- best quality. ThOle 
oftbe Pas Band who live at the Mountain bave no ox atlalf. Of tho~ cattle whioh 
the Pas Indians re<"eived from tbe'GbveMltne'nt, one ox Afid twb cows'Have died.' The
other ox is at Birch River, but is almost too old to do any work. The bnll, I am 
informed, is of very little use. I have, however, promised them to remedy thi8 with 
an animal of my own. I have seen quite a number of men and boys puUlng the 
plough themtlelves, thus helping each other to prepare the gronnd for the seed. 

The day schools in thi8 agency are, I am sorry to say, now all closed. No
Government teacher has as yet succeeded KiM Budd (now }In. De8chambeault) at 
the Pa8. The Rev. J. Settee last NOTemoor, of his own accord, and out of lity for 
the children, opened the school, and continued it more or J88S all winter. visited 
the school, and found the children doing remarkably well. . 

At Cumberland, the Rev. J. W. Davie kept up the school until recently, when he
was ooml>elled to clo88 it (owing to indisposition) earlier than the 30th June, the 
time of hIS intended resignation. I examined his scholars last winter, and was 8truck 
with the promptness ot their answers, and the order of the school. In Mr. DaTia" 
resignation the Department have lost a most efficient teacher, and one who took a 
decided interest in the Indian children. 

At the Pas the Indian8 are too numerous, and some too far away, to send their
ohildren to one school. In winter the distance is often too great, and in summer 
canoes cannot be spared nor can the children be trusted alone. Neither have they 
suf1lcient clothing in the cold weather; yet some did come three Or more miles, but 
I fear they not unfrequentll suffered from cold and hunger. The main di1Boulty .. 
however, is now, I think, flUrly on the way of being removed. At the Eddy the 
Indians have put up the walls of a sohool house, and have saWD boards for the same. 
I was glad, and so were they, when I received instruotion8 from llr. Inapectnr
McColl to have the Eddy school finished. This is now well nigh a('oomplished, and 
will, when a suitable teacher arrives, give satisfaction to the DaDd. Beveral years 
ago the subject was brought before me by one of the old Indians, a councillor of the 
band, who deeply felt it when he saw the little ones running about, &8 he said, 
almost like the brutes. He i8, however, now rejoiced to be the ohief workman in 
completing the school 

~n conclusion, may I be:allowed to remark that the morality of these Indiana 
will compare well with that of the same number of professing christians in England. 
The Indians observe the Lord's Day, except when they work on the steamers j • 
large number of children and young J>eopfe attend the Sunday school at the Pu,;. 
and generally they love to go where they can hear the word of God. .A. a rule theT 
are at peaoe with one another, and 0&888 of immoral conduo' are very rare. But 
these remarks apply particularly to the Indians at the Pas and Biruh River. The 
good work of the Church Mi88ion&ry' Society among these poor people deserv88 high 
eommendation; At Cumberland and Grand Rapids the morals of some of 'the Indiana 
are not so good~ It the former place I have had occasion to speak publioly to the 
Indians on the immoral conduot of some of their number. 

The Hon. Hudson's Bay Companr have done a great deal for the good of th& 
Indians, and have been exceedingfy kind in allowing me the use of 'their offices for 
interviews with Indians, and in assisting me in any way they could. 

I beg to remain, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOSEPH BBA.DEB, 
.badiaIa Ageat. 



BKUN'S RIVER AGENCy-TREATY No. I), 
LAKE WINNIPEG, 13th September, 1884. 

'The Right'Honorable 
, The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIB,-I have the hon~"to submit, with the accompanying tabular statement, my 

Annuat. Report on Indian affairs in Treaty No.5, for the official year ended 30th 
,June, 1884. . ' , ., 

On the 6th July I started from Winnipeg to ,make annuity payments to the 
bands of Indians under my supervision. I arrived at ' 

Black River Reserve 

.on, ',the e, v.ning of the 10th. : Aft, ,erthe paYlQ, ent,s I visited,the reserVe and, found 'it 
th6 land along the bank of the rive~ is good for f.~ing purposes. The PQtatoe orO ' 
-whioh were looking well at the' time,dici not turn out &8 well as, was expected. I., 
Indians have fourteen house8,'thted ' stable$, four head of cattle, and they asK 'f9f 

... ~~~, wheat, ,barley, and garden seeds i ~~ hoeS, axes and a oh~t of ~penter'$ 

, "on the mornin"" or1the: iIth t 16ft, fr~rl?0giH~ad a, t 3,:30 a.m, , ,.' b,ut, ~t ~,. d bo,~{l 
,at George's Ohannell' On the 1tth I started .gam at 3:80 a.m., and,amvtJdat 1>0,$ 
,B&ad. at' p.m. I'foun4 the Is1an'4lbAiLds aU 00: the ,pay ground. but 88 the" ~~ 
'preparing for a great m~cine dali&' &D'd feast,' the. c;hief, Peter ~ney; and hiS ootid
-oillors,refu.sed to take their annuity payments that day. , I informed the~~at ali 
my time could,not be wasted in t~.t wSY

I 
and &8 they informed me that'thef'~~~ 

'not ready, I would proceed to Fisher ~ ver Reserve at once, make the paymentS 
there ana, on my· way back, I would again stop at Dog Head and p.y tli~m, tbel#' 
,~nuity, if thel were ready. I aCOording"ly ~tarted away the same eveniD~ for Pi8lleJo 
Javer, ~nd arrived there at 5 a.m., on the 14th. ' . ,_ 

I vi~ited the reserve and found the crops looking well, but later they turned o~ 
-to be a failure, yielding only about half the orop of former years. The Indians Ii~v~ 
torty-six d weUing houses, eighteen stables, twenty-seven head of cattle' and thirty-
-!bur aores under cultivation. :' 

As there is· no good ~imber 1ft for bliilding purpos'es on the reserve; thij, ban'4 
as1t: for a timber limit on the south side of the river.; They also want a hand gns. 
mill, two ,iron harrows and two brush-breaking ploughs. , "" C 

At '1 p.m. on the 17th I landed at Dog He&d., in order to pay; the Islah4 bml1t 
I asked the ~~ief whether he was ready and wi!l~ng or not,!X> ta1t.~:his alit)1~~t,.~ ",ltt&1i 
he very rea<hly consented to do, and apolbgtzed: for hIS former behaVior in the 
matter. , ~'I 

, These Indiahs&re livi~8. at fou~ different places' .or re~erves, !,~ich'~'ey'f,", 
,surveyed a8 soon as poSSIble. They ask to be ,paid' theIr annUIties here.Rer a 
:Hollow WaWr, Loon StraitS; Blqod Vein arid Jack H~ad. . , .' ,', . 

; At Hollow Wa~ teser~e the '~~~iah8. hav~ brui~~ t~irtee,~,.hbuBes~' I T,helaI1~' ,i~ 
not very good for farming,' and very httl~ Improvement 18 manu,st. . ,~ay have' nld 
eattle, ~ the ~even suppied the bapdw,;n'~ d,~vided b~twee~ Jac!t ~ead~';:Bl~,,_r~n 
~d. Loon BtraI1i8, and tfiey ask that cattle be sent to them, behevlng that they a~ 
~ntlthkl to tliem. ' " , ' 

At Loon Straits Reservethe:t' hih'e bdiUt; ei~lit' hOaSe8~ T~'et ia&~ fo~ ~,tfilJ.H'~ 
sa))plied to them in the pIa<5e of the od'as that didd,and they want' morJ Wi\le anel 
8D1mu1l1tion. . '. . ' .' , .' 

The land is good fbr p1aritidg~iatid thijre'atd good hay IiU5adowsilftll~ iDiDieCil.U 
neighborhood. . ' 

At Bloc:Kl V~~n ~~~e'the'ld4t'~8'bte made no improvement worth mention
iDg. Th~~ ·h~Ve>oIHj' two~h~es and two acres under cultivation, and that badl" 
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attended to. They allowed the cattle supplied to them to wander away and die, and 
now ask for more to replace those lost. 

At Jack Head Beserve the Indians are doing very well, under the management 
of their councillor, James Sinolair. They h~ve built sixteen honses and have about 
twenty-five acres under oultivation. 

They generally raise very good. orops of potatoes on this reserve, bat the failure 
of the crop here this year was about the same as in other reserves. They only got 
about a third of a orop. They ask for more hoes, axes, pit, cross-cut and hand sa~J 
and files for the same. They want cattle instead of those lost in 1881 (one ox and 
one cow); the ox died fat from 89me disease, which killed him in a few hours; the 
cow was lost while they were away at Dog Head receiving their annuity payments. 
It was found some time after by two young men from Fisher River, and sold by them 
to some person Uving at White Mud River. 

Bera's River Band. 

The Indians have built forty log hou88f4, including ,Poplar River and Gra,!d 
.Rapids (B.R.) Reserves; al80 four stables, They have eleven bead of cattle. Their 
gardens; with two or three exCeptions, appeared neglected. They did not clean the 
weeds out of them until too la~. Here only about a qaarter of the usualorop was 
secu.red. They ask for more hoos, mattocks, grooving-picks, ammunition, twine and 
seed potatoes, wheat, barley and garden seeds. 

They want seven head of cattle for Poplar .River and seven for Grand Rapids, 
as they claim that they were promised them by treaty. 

They also ask to be paia their annuities at Grand Rapids and Poplar River 
Reserves hereafter, as they are obliged to travel too far over a dangerous route to 
get their payments. 

N0I1J)4Y HQU8e Band. 

The Indians here have seventy·six log houses and thi~ty stables' fifty .. t;wo head 
·o~ cattle and fifty acres under cultivation. Their potato gardens did not appe~ to 
tlirive as usual, on account of summer frosts, but they got better returns after all than 
the majority of the bands in this treaty. 

They ask for hay lands about the Pine Creek, at the north end of Play Green 
Lake. 

The band request that their ohief and councillors be paid as other ohiefs aD;d 
councillors. They also ask for medicines to be supplied to them, as they are vtJ~ 
much in need of them, and cannot afford to purchase them from the Hudson's Bay 
Company. They want more hoes, aJfes, scythes, two harrows and two cro:;s..ploughs. 

&088 Lake Band. 

• The Indians have built sixteen dwellings houses and one stable. They have 
seven head of cattle. . 

Their potato orop turned out poorly, as ip other reserves, and, with but a fe" 
exceptions, they are very indifferent about attending to their gardens, so that little 
or no progress is being made. 

They ask for medioines to be dispensed in· the band. They want more hoea, 
axes, mattocks and hay forks. 

Orand Rapids Band. 

The Indians have· twenty dwelling houses and one stable~ but no oattle; 8$ they 
allow«i them to perish for want' of proper care. 

Their potatoe crops looked very much· negtected. They state that they have five 
~re8 under cultivation, but witli one or t_{) exoeptions ther do not plant at' all. 
They work irregularly atiout tb*la'ndings and' warehouses, In the steAmers of the 
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North-Weet Navigation Company, in outting wood for the oompanyand fishing. As a 
whole, they are a very dependent and lazy olass of Indians. 

After t he/ayments had been made at this place, Peter Turner complained to 
me that he ha not received his annuity, whereupon I examined the pay-eheets, and 
found t.hat his order had been paid to O. Thompson, gf the Hudson's Bay Company. 
This order he (Peter Turner) Informed me, 'had never signed, nor given pe:a-mtssion 
to Mr. Thompson to make, but subsequ~ntly, when' in presence of each othe:r and 
before me, TUrner admitted that he had authorized Mr. Thompson to draw for a debt. 
w1lich he had ow"ci"the ~~dso~'s Bay Company. 

, • {,' .' t·. . ,. 

:( ~ .• ,I' 0Ai;MwAaiDt"':&8erVe. 

These Indians at this place are a portion of the Moose Lake Band. They have 
twelve dwelling houses, ana have about three acres under cultivation. Their gardens 
are small and generally badly attended to. Part of the reserve was surveyed during 
the fall of 1~82. 

TheT ~k for permission to cut and sell oordwood from their reserve to the 
NavigatIOn Company. They also ask for cattle, 88 they state that they are eBtitled 
to them, never having received any of the seven sent by the Department to the 
)[oose Lake Reserve. 

There are good hay meadows in this reserve, which would be a great advantage 
in cattle raising. 

M()()8e Lake Ruerve. 

Tho Indians here have succeeded in building themselves twelve log dwelling 
houses; They have aBowed all the cattle (seven) supplied by the Department to perish 
for want of proper eare. They kept them out in the open air during all winter, and 
although. they had enough bay cut and stacked, they \Vere too negligent or lazy to 
feed them, and consequently they all starved to death. 

While at Cbilllawhawin, the chief, together with a large number of the band, 
requested me to make the annuity payments to the rest of them near the Hudson's 
Eay ~Company's Post, where they were all csmped, excepting an old man who
always kept away from other ~ple 88 his face was eaten up by canoer. 

They further represented that in ] 882 they were obliged to wait for about ten 
days after the date of payment at 1Ioose Lake, as 1 had been ob1Jged to visit the 
Pas Monnbin Reserve be10re paying them, as they were last on the list of payments, 
and t hat if I paid tbem on my way up the Saskatchewan, it would only delay th. 
Pas Jltlyment two or three days longer. As their reqnest was reasonable and jut, 
I paid tbem where they were camped, nnd went to VIsit the reserve in a canoe with 
two men. I there met Ostatinamakaw, and as I had no money with me, I could not 
pay him there. I made out an order for him to sign in favor of Hr. McDonald. 

On my retnrn on Snnday evening to the Hudson's Bay Company's poet, I • 
informed Mr. McDonald of the note, but in the hnrry of st8!ting next morning, I 
for~t to band him the money or the order, but on my return I paid the money to
Mr. MoDonald at Chimawhawin. 

Pa, Band. 

These Indians have one hundred and four log dwelling bouses, twenty-eight 
Iftabla.., sixty-two acres under cultivation, eighty head of cattle and six horses. 

Part of their reserves have been surveyed durillg the summer and fall of 1882. 
Thilf band is divided, and live on fonr different reserves, viz. : Pas Village and 

:Big Eddy, Birch River, Shoal Lake and Red Earth Reserves. 
The land is good along the banks of the Saskatchewan, Bircb and Carrot Bivel'lp 

and very good at and about the vicinity of Shoal Lake and Bed Earth. 
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At the latter place the Indians are doing very well indeed; their cattle (which 
they purchased and raised themselves) are very fine looking; their gardens well 
attended to, with F root honaes or cellars, and a bnilding in which they store 
their implements In common. 

They ask for more hoes, axes, hay forks, two cross ploughs, two harrows, and 
that permission be granted. th~m to cut and sell cordword al~ng the banks of the 
Saskatchewan River. \' 

Having had my doubts aroused at Grand .Rapids, I took partioular care ~ 
question parties presenting orders for absentees. The oon~quepce .. was, ~ha~ I soon 
found out that fraudulent orders were presented for paymetit, espeCially In 1he case 
~f Abraham Bell, of this band. Application being made, I refused to pay it without 
his written order, regularly signed and witnessed, whereupon the party withdrew, 
and, in about ten minutes after, appeared again, this time with a written order, 
regularly signed and witnessed by H. Belanger. 

I asked the man where Bell was and who had written the order? He informed 
me that Bell was at Cumberland; that the order was made out and witnessed by Mr. 
Belanger, without the knowledge of Abraham Bell. As I believed that the order 
was fraudulent, I refused to pay it. 

Orders of the same nature were refused by me as coming from John Bell, sen., 
Cameron Cook, and others of the band. 

OumberZa1ld Band. 

The Indians have built thirty-six log dwelling-ho118e8 and nine stables; have 
nineteen acres under cultivation, and thirteen head of cattle. Their potatoe cro~ 
were not up to the average of former years; they state that August frosts injurid 
them considerably. The reserve for these Indians was surveyed by Hr. Austin, 
D.L.S., in 1882. It is altogether a poor place for either farming, hunting or fishing. 

)(any of the Indians requested to be allowed to move up the Saskatchewan 
River, as far as La Corne or the Forks, but have been refused. Nevertheless, several 
families moved up there during the last thrce years. 

Quite a number of Indians were absent from the payments, and a number of 
fradulent orders for annuity payments were presented by Mr. :Belanger, which I 
refused to recognize, as I was fully convinced, by evidence taken, tbat they were not 
genuine. 

After completing the annuity payments at Oumberland, I proceeded to visit, by 
-canoe, Shoal Lake and Red Earth Reserves, and by travelling !J!ght and day, got back 
to the Pas on the sixth day. From there I proceeded on to Winnipeg and arrived 
there on the 2'lth Septemoor. After finishing the business connected wi\h the annuity 
]l&ymente, I returned to the agency at Beren's River, arriving there on the 23rd 
October, 

The winter was very cold, with deep snow throoghout the country, but the 
nsheries having turned out well during last fall, the rabbits being numerous and deer 
,plentiful, the Indians did not suffer from starvation. . 

During the winter I made a rour of ins~ction of schools and reserves by dog
·train to Poplar River, Norway House, Cross Lake, Jack Head and Fisher River, and 
found that there was no hardship for want of food or through sickness. 

On the 21st June I left Beren's River, in a York boat, for Winnipeg, in order to 
get the money and make the annuity payments of 1884-86, and arrived there on the 
1st July. 

By letter of the 6th April last, No. 358, I forwarded to the Department a detailed 
statement regarding sohoofs and other matters in conneotion with tho bands under 
my supervision, and therefore refrain from farther remarks thereon. 

I have the honor to be, Right Honorable Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

A. MACKAY, 
Indian Ag.t. 
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CARLTON AGENCY-TREATY No.6, 
CARLTON, N.W.T., 11th August, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
BIB,-I have the honor to state that, in purRuance of instructions received _ from 

the Honorable the Indian Commissioner, I left Edmonton last October for this place, 
arrivin~ on the 9th of November. The work of transferring stores was at ono&
entered into, in order that Mr. Gairdner, who was being relieved, might not be
delayed in entering upon the duties of his new office at Battleford. 

In submitting to you a general report of the affairs of this district, extending 
over the past year, permission is asked to indicate that for such information as 
relates to that portion of it which elapsed before the date of my assumption of the 
cbarge of this offioe, dependence is neoessarily placed on other sources than that OI 
~nal knowlege. 

It will not be out of place if, in commenting on the condition of my Indians, a 
passing tribute is paid to my predecessor, Mr. Rae, for their desire to improve, their 
&ood sense and industry must have been developed in great measure, by the firm,._ 
just alld kindly treatment thtt seems to have been extended to them by that gent~e
man, under whose superintendence such long and rapid stljdes in improvement were 
made. 

The supplies which the Hudson's Bay Company oontracted to deliver were of 
good quality, and after having been submitted to the test of use, give satisfaction. In 
estimating the amount of bacon required for annuity payments, and for the destitute, 
as well as in caloulating the quantity of tea wanted for the Farm Instruotors, lome.
oversight most probably ocourred, as they were both insufficient. Owing to the 
olose economy praotised by Mr. Bae in the conduct of agrioultural operations, the
:u.dians had, during the year 1883, no more implements than were indispensible for
the requir~ purposes. As their oultivated ,land had last autumn largely increased 
in area, and many of their implements and tools had become useless and beyond. 

- repair, the spring found us in a somewhat unenviable condition to cope with the
~rk that had necessarily to be j)erformed. Loi!s, however,. was fortunately avoided 
by the willing spirit of the Indians, which caused them to engage in their wOl'k, 
despite the difficultie~ to be contended WIth, and by the energy of our instruotors,. 
who spared themselves no pains in fostering this spirit and helping them in their' 
wor~ . 

For 80me time p~vioU8 to my arrival here, owing to lack of means for travel. 
ling, and from other O8uses, it had not been possible to give much attention to those
ban~ w~ioh have reserves at a distance from the agenoy. An endeavor has been 
made to give a fresh progressive impetus to these, the result ofwhioh it is hoped win 
BOOn bit seen. . 

. . Of the various arrangements made for the benefit of the Indians during the 
winter, under sanction of your Pepartment, those for the milling and pUl'ohase of 
Indian grain are most worthy of notice. The aotion of the Department in purchas. 
in~ the surplus crops at market prices, and directing the expenditure of the amounts 
paId tnerefor, seoured great benefit to the Indians. An almost entire control of the 
crop was kept; any unfair deal ings in grain transactions were guarded against, and 
goOas were obtained for the Indians on most advantageous terms, this latter being a 
great consideration, where goods are so high priced as in the Saskatchewan district. 

The individual custom of thOle selling.grain would not be worthy of the compe-
tition of traders; but in the aggregate, when they have vouchers or oash to expend, 
it is such as any merchant might desire to have j and thus, by adopting suoh m6a¥ures
as render it possible to control and direot the trade, the same advantage is obtained 
for them &8 a co-operative society woul<J enjoy. 

This principle has also been extended to milling, and may, perhaps, be advan
tageoulUY carried into other Indian affairs. An arrangement was made with tha-. 
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Hudson's Bay Company's mill at Prince Albert, to grind for Indians at a reduced 
rate of toll, effecting the very substantial saving of 31 per oent. of the amount ground. 
In return for this red1l0tion, they were given, as far as was oompatible with the inter- . 
ests ot the Department and the Indians, an exclusive right to f,!rind the grain of the 
latter. Although, practioally, owing to unforeseen oiroumstanoes, not as much as 
might have been was saved by this agreement during the past winter, its working 
may suggest the advisability of adopting a similar course in respeot to milling in 
other years. . 

It has heen thought to be desirable, with regard to the .future existenoe of the 
Indians in communities of a more or less independent oharaoter, to teaoh them some 
of the more essential trades, with a view to oarrying them on upon the reserves. The 
first step in this direction is being taken by establishing a oarpenter's shop otl the 
reserve of Mistowasis, to gerve for the banda under that ohief, Atakakoop and Pete
quakey; and if your approbation is aocorded, it is hoped that aid may be obtained to
procure the material necessary to fitting out a blaoksmith's shop. The natural ingenu
Ity of the Indians renders them so handy with tools that muoh mAy be hoped for 
from practice and experienoe j the shops remaining for some time under the super· 
vision of an Instruotor, to guard against waste or other sources of loss. Whilst the 
primary objeot in taking these steps has been stated, a secondary, but by no means 
unimportant one, maybe ga.ined in saving tools, as added care will be given to their 
preservation when in the oharge of one man, and one f!et of tools will provide for the 
requirements of more than one band, and also in the gain of the IndIans in know
ledge, and in an added sense of self-reliance. Difficulties will, of course, be met with 
in oarrying through suoh a 80heme, but are not likely to prove insuperable. 

A olose supervision of the milling and disposal of grain resulted in an economy 
of the food supply for spring work, that saved the .Department considerable· 
expense. 

Some of the bands found themselves short of seed, owing to the loss of their last 
year's orops, but by borrowing from those 1hat had a surplus or exohanging other 
artioles therefor, seed was procured. without any serious oall being made upon the 
Department. 

The Hudson's Bay Company most kindly furnished a quantity of potatoes to 
Beardy's and Okenasis' Bands, at my request, agreeing toaoceptan equivalent amount 
from them in the raU in repayment of the loan. The company has used every 
endeavor to faoilitate the busine88 and forward the interests of the Department. 

The Indians of the Northern reserves, viL, Mistowasis, Petequakey and.A.taka
koop's bands, can do little more to ameliorate their condition until g~ater facility for 
milling grain is offered to them. Last winter was spent almoet entirely in gettiDg 
their grain ground, entailing a large amount of labor on both men and work oxen; 
indeed, the greatest oare was requisite to keep the latter in suffioiently good condition 
to perform the spring ploughing and other work. They feel discouraged by this, and 
it is feared that their progress wiU be a:flected by this feeling. The orop prosii 
at present are indifferent. A drought, whioh followed seeding, kept the. grain . 
to suoh an extent that muoh of it oannot be expeoted to mature before tlie ~. ' 
injures it, and about half a orop is all that can be hoped for. .. 

As the staple food of the Indians-the muskrat-will be most scarce, and as the 
orop promises so ~adJy, their principal depeudenoe during the ooming winter will be 
upon rabbits. Destitution is sure \0 occur, and will be felt more than at any time 
sinoe the treaty, for, in former years, some property was owned that could be dis-: 
posed of for the alleviation of their misery, bat tnis recourse beit:Jg no longer left to 
them, they have now only the Government's assistanoe to depend on. 

An energetic and most willing spirit is shown by all the Indians in this distriot, 
eMpecially by those in the vioinity of the agenoy. 

A good pig sty has been built. on farm 10, and other work has been perforpled by 
them gratuitously, at my request, and this will evidenoe their desire to please and 
'00 merit assistanoe. 
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Nothing prevents all of our Indians from being settled on their reserves, excepi 
our incapacity to furnish enough material for agrioulture. They are all desirous of 
"ttling, but have not the wherewithal to enable them to commence farming. 

An endeavor was made by traders to introduoe ga.mbling on some of our reserves, 
but as the firat men detected in it were summoned before a magistrate and fined, a 
etop was put to it. 

An attempt to intimidate the oattle keeper of One Arrow's Band was met by the 
proseoution of the man who threatened him, and the imposition of a fine had a good 
~1ftJct. 

It may be well now to present. to you suoh information as is not included in the 
,accompanying statement, relative to the different bands of this agenoy. . 

Beardy's Band 

is fltill in a pagan state, and reoei ves no religious or other' instruction
Though a large number of children are of an age to attend school, there is no teaoher 
upon the reserve. It suffered greatly last year from the cost of its threshing, bo.t 
this will be lessened, or entirely done .away with, now that a machine has been 
lornished. Owing to the lack of proper root houses, a large portion of the seed 
potatoes and root crops were lost last winter, giving rise to a necessity for a f.·esh 
supply of seed by the Department. This was not oalled for, however, &8 the Hud-
8On's Bay Oom~ny lent what was required. The reourrence of such a loss is being 
guarded ~ainst by making a good root house on the reserve, in whioh the seed will 
1>e stored In future under the care of the instructor. A glance at the statement ap
pended hereto will show the increased amount of land brought under cultivation. 

A fimning mill, carts or waggons, ploughs and other implements, are needed. 
The loss incident to wear and tear must be made up, or inability to continue opera. 
tions will ensue. 

The ~in crop, though suftloient to lupply some of the nece88&ries of life, is yet 
fiLr too small to provide provision for all of the band, and to enable it to procure 
-other articles th,&t are needed. 

The low prioes of last winter were also disadvantageoD.8 and disoouraging in 
-eft'ect. 

Okemasis' BQnd. 

Generally speaking, the 1!receding remarks apply to this band. Its members 
;Are Roman Catholics; but, beIng poor, have no regular religious instruction. You 
will observe that it requires a sohool; and it may be pointed out that, on aooount of 
the proximity of the reserves of :his and Beardy's b~nd, one school might be made 
to serve for both, thus holding out an opportunity for learning to forly-eight 
-()hildren. 

. The houses of the band are small, but cleanly kept; and in the oare of their 
houses and persons whioh theso ~ple are beginning to evinoe, may be seen the 
,dawning of a belief in the practIcability of seouring a permtlonent and comfortable 
livelihood. 

One Arrow' 8 Band. 

It is pleasant to be able to report that rapid progress has been made with this 
,band during the present spring. Little has been done in building, though their 
·houses sadly need improvement,-as the amoant of provision supplied has not more 
than sumeed for carrying on field work; but it may be safely stated that if the means 
for work are provided, this band is now ready to avail itself of them, and is willing 
and anxious to do so. 

A very good effect was produoed on the band by the steps taken to punish the 
members of it who endeavored, by illegal measures, to break through the regulatioDs 
made by its Instructor, with my sanction. Ris authority is now acknowledged. 
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Great sickness has provailed on the reserve, and many deaths have occurred. 
Great destitution prevailed during the winter, and it was necessarY to extend 

aid, to alleviate, in some measure', the sufferings of the Indians. The number of 
work oxen in its posseEsion gi~es one yoke to every 26'5 souls; and a team included 
in the estimate has become useless, and will shortly be condemned .. 

The proportion of working power to the number of persons will thus be reduced, 
and their further progress be rendered slower than heretofore. 

All their hay and feed was destroyed by fire during the time of" spring work, 
and pl'ovision for the cattle had to be made by the Department. .. 

l!;r ortTl,ern Reserves. 

~hese have another year of steady progreEs to record, though laborin~ under 
&O~e diEadvantages that ha~e not oppressed the aforementioned bands. TheIr occu
pants have from forty·five to seventy.five miles to travel, respectively, to the nearest 
milhz, and are the same distance from a market in which to dispose of any grain 
surplus that they may produce. 

On account o( their somewhat isolated position, it is considered to be all import
ant to their welfare that they should be led to depend, as far as possible, on their 
own resources, and to this end the latter must be mest carefully nurtured and cul
tivated. The proposal, with this end in view, to introduce trades into the reserves, 
has been already referred to. All ~uch WOI k as repairing the wood work of imple
ments, making plough be:lms, carts, sashes, doors, &e., &c., may be done on the 
reserves as well as elsewhere, and aa that of Mistowasis occupies a central position, 
it is the best point for the establishment of any industry. 

The necessity of having a mill in this neighborhood has, it is believed, been 
recognized by the Department, and it need only therefore be reported that the 
Indians are most anxious to know that something definite is being done in the 
matter, as 1hey feel that unless they have greater facility for grinding their crop, 
it is useless to ccltivate a larger area than they now do. 

The trut.h of their belief is obviouB, as it has been eeen that last winter was spent 
almost entirely in trave1ling to and frem the mills. It may be mentioned. that there 
is good watE:r power on and in the vicinity of Mistowasis Res'erve. 

MistoU'asls' Band 

Is, for the most part Presbyterian. The mission and school of this denomination 
are respectively in charge of the Rev. J. and Miss McKay. Writing desks are needed 
for the school. 

A case of trespass on the reserve was brought to my notice, and steps were at 
once taken to remove the intruder. The introduction of gambling was stopped, as 
elsewhere mentioned, as the practice is one which seriously interferes with habits of 
industry and thrift. 

The band sustained itself entirely last winter, and nearly all that had previously 
farmed provided themselves with flour and Eeed, with which to put in their crops 
this spring. . 

The want of a thre~hing and fanning mill is greatly felt, the former especialJy 
being much needed. 

The increase of acreage will be observed by reference to the accompanying 
stateme'Bt. 

Atakakoop's Band. 

The remarks made on the foregoing ban. refer to a great extent, to this one 
also. 

A great 1088 of timber was sustained by it this spring, by the prairie mea 
aDDing into the" bluffs" and woods on the reserves. 
~ 



The school, oonduoted un:ler the auspices of the Ohurch Missionary Society, 
• a gnNlot, BUooess, but needs writing desks and some other conveniences. 

8ev..,u houses of. good 80rt a~e in course of erection. They are being shingled 
by the builders, who are put.ting them up with no other assistance than the gift of 
a few pounds of nails. 

P,tequ,akey', Band. 

This has for a lon~ time been one of tho mo~t backward in the distriot, and fears 
were entertained that Its disposition was sucili that little good could be done with it. 
It is therefore satisfactory to be able to state that a total change of attitude has 
taken place, and that obedience and willingness to work have succeeded and, we 
may hope, have totally displaced the spirit that it is said they formerly evinced. 

On the re~erve is a Boman Cat.holic Mission, that ministers to the religious wanta 
-of the band and also conduots the school. The priest in chsrge, Pare Paquette, 
expre88~ anxiety to assist the work. of the Department in every way, and has shown 
himself to be willing to do so. 

¥any of the members of the band that have been straggling since the' change of 
Chiefs are, now that they see the progress which is being made by their kindred, 
li.k~l~ tQ settle down. 

The acreage is being largely increased this year; good fencing and new houses 
are being built; indeed, the reserve, generally, indicates a state ot lively al)d active 
p-ogr¥s. . 

Kopahawakemun' 8 and Kenem,olayoo' 8 BaRds. 

These are in the vicinity of Green Lake, and have not yet been visited. Tbey 
had a good:winter for fur, and as they depend upon the hunt, prospered accordingly. 

They'do little farming and being 80 remote from milling and other advantages, 
it is as well that they shouid continue to hunt as long as possible. The fishery last 
faU is reported to have heen bad; and unless steps are taken to preserve it, there is 
every probability that it will beoome worse. 

John Smith'8 Band. 

, These people are self-supporting. 
The sehoo]. which was conduoted in a most unsatisfactory manner and had been 

~Iosed durin~ the quarter ended 30th September, 1883, it was thoug ht to be advisable 
not to re-open unti.llst April, 1884, as it was necessary to obtain material for it. 

8ever&1. new housesliave been built, and althou$h the band, as is the case with 
most so-o~led civilized Indians, is in a state of ohr9Dlo discontent, it"is anything but 
badly oir. 

~he r~erve has been before described to you. 
This has ~een rather harder upon them than previous years. They have had 

diftlculty in threshing their orops, and the price of grain has been low. 

James Smith's Bad. ' 

It dep8Dds ohiedy on the produce of the ohase. 
The reserve is well settled, and good houses stand upon it, but little cultivation 

has been done. 
It is perhaps as well that, whilst the hunting remains good, the band should 

oo~tiI;l~ t(),hllnt, "lid by the time it.faUs to afford them Bubsistence a large p2U"t of 
the barden of settling the Plaiu Crees will have been removed from the GOvernment. 

~~ Ep'isQQp&liap. ~lOD, which at one time was estabilshed at Fort a la Corne, 
bas been ati&ndOhed, and the sohool on the reserve is most unsatisfaotorily conducted. 
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The reserve has recently been surveyed, excludi ng much of the poor land on the 
north side of the river, which it was originally intended should be embraced within 
its limits. 

Wm. Twatt's Band 

lives almost entirely by hunting. The location of the reserve renders it almost 
inaccessible in summer. 

The band is in much the same condition as the last mentioned, save that it has 
no school nor any opportunity to be instructed in religion. 

OhekQ.1jlaypaysin's Band. 

Very few of its members live on the reserve, but such as do are maintaining a 
steady rate of progress. 

It worked very faithfully during the past spring, and receiTed some assistance 
in food and seed. 

The wandering members will doubtlessly come in and set tie when the Govern
ment decides to put them actively to work. 

There is a constant feud between the two factions, headed respectively by one of 
the councillors and the chief, and when it becomes neoessary to commence more 
active agriculture, a better chief will have to be elected. 

Whitecap's (Sioux) Band. 

This band roves about the district in one or more parties, working, hunting and 
making its Ii veIihood in other ways. 

Its reserve has been improved to a considerable extent, and if the aid they have 
had is taken into account, its progress may be deemed most satisfactory. 

Work will be now found in the new colony of the Temperance Company or 
Society, and this will tend to kbep them at home more than formerly, as this com
pany's land- is close to the reserve. 

Frost last summer destroyed their crops, and they would have had little or 
nothing to sow this year had it not been for the assistance given to them by the 
Government. 

An increased acreage ani several new buildings mark the intention of the band 
to better its condition. 

Schoo13. 

The reserve schools are in anything but an efficient state. Out of five, only one 
can be considered to be under competent management. The progress 10 another is 
fairly good, but not what it should be, whilst three are carried on with so little energy 
and with suoh a tot.allack of knowledge as to what is required, that the grant whiCh 
they n.oeive is almost wasted. . 

A radical change is needed, as ha'3 been elsewhere pointed out j one that will 
insure the engagement of competent, active teacliers, under explicit contracts. 

The desirability of considering tho "Kindergarten" system with relation to 
the instruction of Indian children, has before been submitted to l~:' 

Additionallurniture will be needed for the schools of Ata oop'P, Mistowasia-
.and Petequakey's Reserves. _ 

The large number of children (48) who have no instruction, on Beardy's and 
Okemasis'Reserves, will indicate the necessity of establishing a school in their 
vicinity. 

Fi8heriu. 

These are becoming exhausted through the wholesale destruction of fiell 
during the spa.wning season. Two remedies are suggested: declaring a close seuoa 
or preserving certain waters for the exclusive use of Indians. 

8-6l 

--



Many lakes and deep ponds exist on the reserves, which, if filled with fisb, 
would offer a considerable addition to the food supply of the Indians. The propriety 
and economy of taking steps with this end in view have been submitted to you at 
such length that the feasibility of the scheme need not again be presented. 

Many of these lakes would be likely to support wild rice, if the seed was once sown 
in them. If it were to grow well, the rice would offer a palatable dish to the 
Indians, and would also attract wild fowl to the reserves in large numbers. 

The necessity for performing a large amount of office work interfere~ with the 
supervision that it is desirable to exercise over the work on the reserves. 

Some of the details of the consumption of the Inman crops, and others matters, 
I hope to have the honor of submitting to you in a supplementary report. 

Presenting the foregoing most respectfully, 
haTe the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
J. ANSDELL MACRAE. 

Indian Agent. 

BATTLB1!'ORD AGENCy-TREATY No.6, 
. BATTLBFORD, N.W.T., 13th October, 1884. 

The Bight Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I beg to state that the Indians for the past year in this district have done 

fairly well; the amount of land under cultivation has increased, and never since tho 
treaty began have the cattle been better taken care of or come out in such good con
dition in the spring. A few tons of hay had to be purchased for cattle bought for 
Dew bands, who had never settled on a reserve. The other ba.nds, although prairie 
.fires burnt a good deal of hay, have plenty to winter their cattle, and also to do their 
spring's work with; in fact, this is th~ only spring whon cattle were in a condition 
to ~o a good spring's work. 

Almost all the land was fall-ploughed last year, which, howover, proved a draw
back, as we had no rain till July, and although all the grain was sown in good time, 
the crops are miserable. This discouraged the Indians a good deal, but, notwith
standing, they have again broken considerable land. 

The Bed Pheasant Band have better fonces and better houses than last year, but 
are allowing themselves to be surpassed in agriculture by newer bands. 

The Stoneys, who were the hardest tQ deal with two years ago, have turned out 
to be the best workers we have. They have fenced in about six miles with large 
logs, making it cattle proof, and its equal is not in the country. Last year some of 
their crop was destroyed by cattle, and they determined to prevent it this year. They 
have a number of good. houses and especially good stab1es, and take great care of 
their cattle. Too much praise cannot be gi",en to the In&trnctor, lire Payne, 'Who 
has worked wonders with. them. 

Strike-him-on.the.back, who was too old, has been replaced by Young Sweet 
Grass as chief. This has been of great benefit, both to the Department and the 
Indians, as they have done a very great deal of work, and the band has increased 
through stragglers and others belonging to the band to over 300 souls, and much 
praise is dne to their Instructor, Mr. Ballendine, who manages them well. 

P~er'8BaM. 

has not made much improvement since :Hr. Ballendine left them. 
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Mooaomift'a BaJld 

has surpassed all the others, and stored in the department warehouse 600 bushels of 
barley, to be ground this faU when the mill is up. They have also purchased their 
own bacon, and have been for a time self-supporting. Their crops, however, look 
miserable, with the exoeption of some new land broken in spring, and I fear they 
will require Government aid through winter, though they expect to be able to keep 
themselves, and they may thank their instructor, Mr. Clink, for the prosperous con
dition they were in, and though they used to disparage him at firs t, they now see 
that what they, at the time, thought harshness, was for their good. 

Thunder Child and Nipahase, who have never been on reserves before, have 
done capitally under the charge of Instructor Suffern, as may be seen by referring 
to the tabular statement. Their crops being altogether on new breaking are better 
than those on the other reserves. 

In respect to the bands of Little Pine and Luckv M~n, I may say that 
having come in late in the fall, they were kept close to B~ttleford, so as to avoid ex
pense in freighting provisions. They, however, were not idle and cut several hundred 
cords of wood during winter. In spring they moved off towards their reserve near 
Pound maker's, and though I had sent out their implements and cattle, through evil 
counsel, thoy remainM at Pound maker's for a lon~ time. DuriJag this period r 1'0-

fused to feed them. At last, owin~ to hungar, they agreed to go on to their reserve. 
Host of Lucky Man's men joined Little Pine, who has always shown himself well in
clined. In this respect, however, his head councillor, Mistutinwas, is the better of 
the two. They then bogan working, and did well, getting in thirty-four acres crop 
and fencing the same, a[so putting up a house and storehouse for the instructor. In 
May Big Bear and and his party came down from Pitt, and Lucky Man's people be· 
gan to leave their work. Kamanitowas, the headman, however, said he wished to 
leave his chief and join Little Pine. There wag not much trouble with those who 
DOW remained on the reserve, until a Thirst Dance W8.E! begun, when even Little Pine 
and his people left their work for a short time, and the affair nearly ended in a riot, 
as one of the Indians struck Instructor Craig, and when the police att.empted to 
arrest the man, they at first refused to give him up. After the prisoner had been 
arrested and held for trial, Big Bear and party wanted me to give them provisions to 
take them to their reserve at Pitt. This I did, and they started for their destination. 
Since then J nstructor Craig has had no trouble. The Ind ians seem to like him, and 
he has brought tbem on admirably. 

Enolosed please find tabular statemtlnt. 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
J. M. RAE, 

Indian ,Agent. 

TBJlATY No.6. 
FORT PITT, N. W.T., July 21st, 188l. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SII1,-I have the honor to forward my first Annual Report, with tabular state

ment, for this distlict, for the year ended 30th June, 1884. 
I am glad to report that all the bands of Indians, with the exception of Big 

Bear's, wero paid on the reserves, thus doing away with the usual annual meetings 
of all the Indians of the district, and thereby saving a large annual expenditure. 

I had some trouble in persuading the Indians to return to their reserves for 
payment, as Big Boar had Bent tobacoo to all the Indians to :come to Fort Pitt and 
be paid along with hiB band, promiBing them an increase of annuity money. 



Aside from their coming to ~ :Pitt for their annuities~ and their hesitation t() 
return to their reserves, I am pleased to report favorably on the conduct of the 
Indians,' and when the report reaohed here of trouble at Battfeford, the chiefs 
came to me and told me that they did not like the way the Battleford Indians were 
behavintto 

OWIng to drought, the crops will not be as good as could be expected; but still 
I feel Bure that, if we hal"e no frost, the Indians will have a fair crop. They have 
more under crop this year, as the home farms have been given them to cultivate. 
The acreage under crop was, in 1883, 23'1i acres, as against 41'1 in 1884. 

I have prevailed upon the Indians to forego their annual Thirst Dan,ce, and I 
am almost sure it is a thing of the ~ast, as far as the Indians who are settled on the 
reserves are concerned, but should Big Bear and bis bandre turn to this district, they 
will, of course, revive this heathenish dance. 

A great deal of sickness has visited the Chipewayun's this winter, consequently 
they could not hunt for moose and small game, which has, in a measure, made 
them more dependent upon the Department for food. . 

The fisheries are failing fast, owing to outside parties fishing on a very large 
8081e, and robbing the Indians of every fish they cat\3h, and I have no power to pre
vent this. 

~A great many Chipewayan's are coming from Isle a hi Crosse and wi;h to settle
among the Chipewayan's of this district.· I have told them that they would not bo
allowed to settle among the other Indians and that they need not expect to bo 
admitted into the treaty. 

There are only two Bchools in operation, one at Frog and Oold Lake~, under the 
Roman Catholic Mission; returns have not been received from the Onion Lake school 
unaer the Church of England Mission for over one year; the school at Long Lake, 
under the Roman Catholic Mission, has been cl08ed for some time, owing to sickness 
and absence of the teacher. The Indian children attending the schools at Frog and 
Cold Lakes, are making fair progreps. ' 

The Indians of this district are very poor in clothing, never having much given 
to them, and if they work continually and faithfully on their reEervcs, they cannot 
earn any clothing for themselves. 

The reserve at Long Lake has not been surveyeJ as yet, and the Indians are
scattering tar and wide. By this means they have an idea that they will have a 
larger reserve. I have put a man in charge of the band this year. They have built 
a house and storehouse for him, besides putting in their crops. 

We-mis·te-coo-se·a-wa-ds had a reser\'"e surveyed for' his band adjoining Seekas
kootch's, at Onion Lake, in 1879. They never did a day's work or any improve
ments there, but squatted on a piece of land at Stony Lake, eight miles from Frog 
Lake, and their time was taken up travelling to and from Frog Lake for rations. I 
persuaded the band to abandon the Stony Lake and join O-nee-pow-hayo's band here, 
where they are under the eye of the Instructor. I have given them the land which 
was heretofore cultivated as the Home Farm, which is to be added to this rest'lrve. 

Big Bear nnd his band arrived at Fort Pitt in August, 1883, and promiF.ed to 
take a reserve, but have failed to do so yet. They are now somcwhere in the 
Battleford district. 

A dwelling house, 18x20, is being erected at this place for the use of the Agent; 
also. a storehouse, 20x40, ,for supplies. All the timber was cut and preparod by the 
IndIans. 

Pursuant to orders from Regina, I moved from Fort Pitt to this place, 29th 
June, 1884. ' 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

THOMAS T. QUINN, 
Acting Bub-Indian .Agent. 

[No Report from Agent Anderaon, for the Edmonton District.] 
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FbRT MACLEOD, N.W.T., 26th July, 1884. 

To the Right Honorable 
The SaperintendentAleneral of Indian A,1faira, 

Ottawa. . 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit my second Annual Report on 1he Indians in 
Treaty 7. As I have been the greater portion of the time in charge of the northem 
division, I will commence with the Blackfeet. 

Since my last report we have passed throogh what may be considered an anxious 
time, I mean the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway, ranning through and 
contiguoas to the Blackfoot Reserve, and it gives me much satisfaction to be able to 
state that there was not the slightest conflict between the Indians and the railway 
employees. Only one accident occared, that to an Indian, who had his foot crushed 
between the bampers of two cars, when attempting to get a ride while in motion. 
the only person to blame was the Indian. 

In August last an epidemic broke out among the Indians, taking the form or 
erysipelas, bot from what cause I cannot state. During the early stages of the dis
ease, many oases proved fatal, principally among the middle-aged and aged. For
tunately it gradually disappeared. The medical officer attended many cases with 
varied success, and was ably aRsisted by the missionaries residing on the reserve. 

The Sun Dance took place daring this month, but was greatly shorn of its old 
time castom, not a solitary candidate presel!ting himself to undergo the torture test. 
It is very unlikely that this custom will soon die out, as thE\ Indians stia look upon 
it as the great event of the year. . 

The payments passed off quietly and satisfactorily. My thanks are due to the 
o~cer commanding ,the Mounted Police at CalgJ4ry for a'3sibtance rendered at that 
tIme. 

Crops thi~ year were not so good as they were last year, owing to the drought 
and summer frosts. Potatoes were particularly small, as were also the turnips. 
Wheat was the only article really good on this reserve, samples of which I forwarded 
to the Department. 

As soon as the crops were harvested, a reduction was made in the ration of flour 
from one-half pound to as nearly one-quarter pound as could be arrived Bt, thus, 
saving.- large amount in the cousumption of that article. At first the Indians 
grumbled a good deal, but when it was explained to them that they had a consider
able quantity of vegetables for their own use, there was no further comment on the 
matter. 

During the winter months the Indians kept well to their reserve. I have no 
knowledge of any Blackfeet going off on horse stealing expeditions. Some few wen~ 
to the Red Deer country to hunt, but had. little or no success. 

Towards the latter part of the winter, some few Indians would arrive in Calgary 
and remain a short time, but on being told to return to their reaerve they invariably 
did BO. 

Spring opened up earlier than usual j the Indians were set to repair their fences. 
Several Indians asked for individual fields. As fal· as practicable, these requests were 
complied with. Those lucky enoogh to get a field to themselvus showed. them to me 
with evident pride on my recent visit. 

The Insbuctors have been instructed to encourage working In:lians as much 8S 
possible, and to endeavor to stimulate a degree of friendly rivalry. 

The Indians may be said to have worked with more energy this year than last. 
At the South Blackroot farm, :Mr. Wheatly sent a white man out to show the 

Indians how to plant their potatoes, and at the proper season men were detailed to 
the different fields, working with the Indians hoeing their potatoes, turnips, &0. This 
was also carried out on the Nort.h Blackfoot farm, Mr. Edwards being in oharge. 



On Farm 2041, we have 113 acres under crop· Farm 20b, 96 acres, composed of 
potatoes, turnips, carrots, onions, wheat, oats, bariey and garden seeds, besidea some 
25 acres on the home farm, oats, potatoes, turnips and garden seeds. 

On the whole, I think we may say the Blackfeet are advancing. 
The Sarcees have certainly made up their minds to do better; it givcs me much 

pleasure to be able to say this. Dnriog the summer and autumn of last year, it was 
next to impossi ble to keep them out of Calgary, for as fast as their tepees were taken 
down in one place, they would appear in another the next day. This was also tho 
case during the winte\" months. 

If the people 01 Calgary do not want the Indtans, they have it in their power 
to keep them out. If, instead of getting them to do their chores for a small surn of 
money and a little £00:1, thus encouraging them to stay, they refused to give them 
any a88istance, the Indians would soo they were not wanted and- would seldom go 
there. Besides giving them this employment by day, it in a measure gives them a 
98rtain amount of excu.~ to remain and use their women for immoral purposes. It 
is a certain fact that parties in Calgary have sent out presents of tea and toba.cco to 
the Indians to come in. Unfortunately we could not trace it to anyone, or action 
would have been taken • 

.Early in the spring a party of this tribe were induced to settle on that portion 
of their reserves which orosses the Elbow River. This move was fortunate, &:J 

parties had. been in the habit of cutting wood_ in that vicinity. By having Indians 
living on the spot, this will be avoided in future. 

When work was begun, Bull's Head turned out, getting his people to work with 
a will. Qa.ite a number asked to have Reparate gardens, which was granted, the 
Indians breaking their own land with the oxen,-Bull's Head mostly being with 
them and taking a turn at the plough himself. Should the season prove favorable 
and ·free from summer frosts, I antiCipate a good return on this re3erve. When tber, 
in June, orops wel'e looking very fine. Besides the rega.lar fields, there are soma 
twelve gardens, worked entirely by Indians, and containing about an aCl'e each. 
There is under cultivation this year about 89 acres (this includes the gardens). 
. The Sarcees are building good root houses and are well pleased at the result of 
their labor. 

The Stoney's are no longer drawing daily rations from the Government. I bear 
from Mr. Acting Sub-Agent Begg that they put in all the seeds sent them this year 
by the Department, and then went to their hunting grounds, except a few who were 
too oid and feeble. These are receiving assistance twice a month, Mr. Hegg visiting 
them for that purpose. . 

The receipt of regular rations was cut oft in April of this year, the Indiao8 
taking it very quietly. 

OJi the last day of February I received a telegram from Regina to prooeed to 
"MacLeod and take over the treaty from Mr. A~ent Denny by a proper transfer, Mr. 
Begg to fill my position at the Blackfoot Orosslng. Owing to the inclement state of 
the weather it was impraoticable to leave Calgary for a few days. 

On my arrival, a88isted by Mr. Lash, the Agency Clerk, an inventory was taken 
of all Government property in the agency warehou8~, and after devoting two or 
throe days to the office, Mr. Lash aocompanied me to the Blood Reserve. After takiog 
.stock and examining the books, I held 11 council with the Indians. As is ever the case, 
these Indians did not at all care about the change, but as I had known them some 
five or six yeal'8, I did not anticipate having any trouble with them. 

Among other questions asked was one begging that their rations should not be 
reduced. Their reason for asking this was on account of some white person 01· persons 
,having told them such would be the case. 

r promised them their rations would not be reduced without first giving them 
notice. It has afforded me much pleasure to find such is not the present intention 
()f the Department; if it were, very serious trouble would be the result, as these 
Indians are a powerful tri~, rich in horses, with 1DAJ}y wan'iors well armed, and a 
large supply of ammunition. 
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About the 23rd March we began ploughing on the Blood Reserve, continuing 
daily for a week, when a violent snow storm set in, keeping U8 oir the land for some 
day~ 

A number of Bloods did their own ploughing, using their own horses, doing the 
work under supervision, fairly well. Mr. M.cCord, the Instructor, has taken great 
pains to scatter theso Indians over the reserve -fields ranging for upwards of 
25 miles up and d:..wn the river. 

Seed. was all in early, the greater portion of the potatoes being planted before 
the end of April. 

Several india,ns have in<!ividual fields, of which they are proud. 
The area under crop this year amounts to about 164 acres (including gardenf.') 

composed of wheat, oats, barley, potatocs, turnips, carrot~, onions and garden seeds, 
Indians doing the harlowing. There is every prospeet of an abundant harvest. 

I find the Bloods well behaved as a rule. I underiitand there were BOme known 
CRsee of cattle killing, out I do not credit these Indians with killing all the cattle, 
an offence with which owners are too prone to charge them. 

An amusing remark was made in a E'peech delivered by some member of tho 
S. W. Stock AS'5ociation at its annual meeting : ,; That Indians had. brought cattle 
" killing down to a science, having trained their dogs to run them down." My 
experience of the Indian cur is. that all he is capable of being taught is to hr.nl the 
trainoau loaded with wood; he teaches himself to steal beef out of the cattle corals 
on fJle resel've when the botchers are slaughtering. 

On the 30th May I received copy of telegram, l5ent by Superintendent McQo.een, 
commanding'tho Mounted Police at Maplc Crcek, asking me to find out what 
Blood Indians wt!re off the reserve with One Spot, an Indian chief; 8S a white man 
had been murdered there. On personal investigation, I found that neither One 
Spot, nor any of the Bloods, were in that neighborhood. We could account for seven 
absentees; these had gone south across the line, pl'esumbly to visit relatives. 

Thero itS VN'Y little doubt the murder was committed by South Piegans (United 
States Indians) !.IS a party was known to be in that vi~inity at the time. I merely 
mention this, as eastern newspapers seem only too glad to give the Indians credit for 
nny criminal acts committed. , 

The only trouble with the Bloods is, that some interested whites are constantly 
inciting them to mischief. Iftheso parties would de~ist fl'om such reprehonsible 
conduct, the B:oods would give me very little trouble. 

We have recently removed into the new agency buildings on this l'eserve, which 
gi~es the employees comfortable qo.o.rters. There are also good storehoo.ses, ration 
house, Indian house, with good stabling and cellars, being in every way convenient, 
with ample room for supplies. 

The Piegans have generally been looked upon as the best Indians in the treaty, 
but as I have only l'ecently been closely conn~cted with them, I am not yet able to 
give an opinion on the subjeet. 

Some of the Pi egan s, Big Swan, for instance, are very well otf. 'Ibis chief 
ploughed, assisted by his band, the whole of his fiold, about twenty acres, with native 
ponies, and has a good crop in. Tnope, who has hitherto been an exemplary Indian. 
has done very little this year. owing to death in his family. 

Thore were at different times during spring some eight or nine ploughs going, 
worked by Indians, with their own horses, Their present area under crop i~ much 
smaller than pt'evious years, but whether this had alwaY8 been over estimated or is 
the result of tcvoral changes of Instructors this spring, I cannot say. I was doubtful 
as to the quantity under crop, so I had a rough measurement taken by the Instl'uctlJr, 
Mr. Williams, which resulted in the fact of their being only seventy-five acr~s. com
posed of wheat, onts, barley, potatoes, turnips, carrots and garden seeds. Thi~ does 
not include tho home farm. 

At the spt'ing round-up of the Stock Association, the interests of the Indians were 
well looked after by D. practical cowboy, who has been in the employment of the. 
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Department tor 80me time past, but I regret to 8tat. that the result was far from satis
factory in the Piegan heni" and I am of opinion that the Indians in this distriot are 
Dot far enough ad vanoed to be entrusted with the care of a herd of cattle, whioh, if 
not sharply looked after, will disappear. Last winter was very severe on stock, and 
I have no doubt a portion of the los8 oan be aecounted for in that way. 

We have reoeived the first in~talment of 8tores under contraot, 1894-85, from 
the Hudson's Bay Company, which were personally inspected by me during their 
delivery. I found th~m in every case equal to, if not superior, to samples. 

Taking the Indians generally throughout this treaty, they have been well be
haved, few cases of horse stealing being brought to the notice of the agent. I have 
more than once beemable to return horses to settlers, through Indians bringing them 
to me. 

Throughout the treaty they have done their own fencing, some of the work 
having been very oreditably performed; harrowing with their own horses and 
80veral instances of ploughing in the same manner. On the whole, I think some 
progress has been made. I forward a tabular statement with this report. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient sQrvant, 

W. POCKLINGTON, 
Acting Indian Agent. 

BLACKFOOT CBOSSING, N. W. T., 
TBEATY No.7, 16th August, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
Sm,-I have the honor to forward my first Annual Report, which win Dot be 

lengthy, as Mr. Pocklington has already reported on this treaty up to the time I 
took charge of'thiti district. 

About the 1st of April, ] 884, I arrived here from Fort McLeod, and took charge 
of the Blaokfeet, Sarcees and Stoneys. My first duties, ficcording to instructions, 
were to oease the regular rationing of the SLoneys, with the eAception of food to the 
old and infirm, wllo were not able to hunt. 

The Stoneys have done very well by hunting, although the seaeon has not been 
80 favorable as usual, on account of the flooding of the beaver lands. I have since
visited. the Stoneys twice a month, and issued rations to the old and infirm. 

The Department sent in large supplies of artichokes fot seed, which have been 
planted on the different l'eferVes in the district. I think they will bo healthy food 
for the Indians and suitable to stand the olimate. 

During the spring the Indians on the two Blarkfoot Reserves and on the Sa.roee' 
BeF.erve assisted very willingly in putting in the crops and fencing. Although our 
t.imber for fencing i8 limited, the Indians are very much pleased to hear that wire 
wiJl arrive for that purpose. 

We have a large area of, wheat on the reserves, and if the frost do not interfere, 
there w!ll be no better return in the North·West. 

As the Indian horses on the Blackfoot and Sarcee Reserves are very small and 
few in number, the heavy work has to be done by horses belonging to tho Depart-
men~ \ 

Ir. Wheatly, tho Farming Instruotor on the lower reserve, has dODe very well 
with the Indians under his oharge, and has been ably assisted by J. L. Hereux. 
Interpreter. 

The Instro.ctori on the North Blackfoot aDd Sarcee Reserves have been fre
~uently changed, which, as a genoral thing, Indians do not like, even when it may 
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be Cor their beneit. I believe Kr. Sco~t, DOW in charge of the North Reserve, will 
be 8uccessful, a8 he has had considerable previoUll experience. 

I have endeavored to scatter the Indians as much as possible on the reserves, 
and have for that purpose new fields broken at some distance from each other. 

1 hope that the Industrial School will succeed in teaching the younger Indians 
how to work. Father Lacombe has gT(.at influenoe amonO'~t them. 

The Indians altogether in this district have conduct;8 themselves well, and have 
Dot committed any depredations. Their health has alEo been satisfactory. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

MAGNUS BEGG, 
Acting Indian Agent. 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, 11th September, 1884. 

The Ri~ht Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to make the following Repnrt of my inspection of tho 

Indian agencies, farms and reserves in the North-West TCITitorios, eomm~neing with 
the Birtle District. 

Accompanied by the agent, Mr. Herchimol', I firat visitetl the Sioux reserve. 
These Indians have made rapid strides towards civilization. Driving through the 
reserve I found myself at times forgetting that these houses and well fenced and 
cultivated fields were the property of Indians who, but a short time before, wore 
untutored savages. Their crops were backward, having suffered frow the long con
tinued drought. Th.e agent informed me thatthe band has one hundred anc\ twenty 
head of cattle and the" round up" for my inspection numbered ninety head. It is a 
fine herd and the Indians are justly proud of it. They manuf~wtul'c buttcr, but the 
want of milk pans and churns is a great drawback to their E'uccess. 

The Indians gathered at the school house for a talk, but I first held a 
school examination, hearing the children read and spell. There were thirty pupils 
present, varying in age from infancy to sixteen or seventeen years, they were clean 
and neatly dressed and reflect oredit on the teacher, Mr. Burgoss. 

Thirty men presented themselves at the meeting dl'csbcd as white meD, not 
a blanket among them. They talked a good deal, dwelling upon their gratitude to 
the Government for helping them and having them taugh~ to carn their own living, 
also for providing them with a school teacher. In addition to the tools and implo
ments supplied them by the Government, they have purchased other:;, including 
cooking stoves, to the amount of 81,390. The b~nd possesscs foul' lumber wagons, 
one buckboard, one 8pring wagon. eight ploughR, eight harrows, two re.'lping maehines 
and a number of scythes and forka.- They ask for a thrc:'lher, mower and rake, saws, 
angers and hoes, a few plain medicines, a large Union Jack flag, and to have their 
bull changed for a younger and better bred animal. The large flag at present in 
their possession, and which was flying at the time of my visit, is one which was 
carried by their tribe during the Will" of 18t~, when they were allies of the Briti~h, is 
somewhat ragged and faded with age, and the bullet hol(1s are still visible in it. 
There was only one birth amongst them last year, and the hand of death dt'alt freely, 
baving carried off eight of their number. The wished me to inform the Government 
that they desired their reserve to be known as " Middle Hill." 

The Gambler's Reserve. 

This part of Way-way.see-capo's Band, which was allowed to breok a way 
from the band and settle here in 18eO, has done exceedingly well, and is living in 
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comfort. In the evening the Indians gathered at the house of one O-gah-mah. I r&
marke J that it was very clean and contained a cooking stove, coal oil lamp, table, cup
board, with dishes, and other things. He also bas thirty acros enolosed with an extra 

feod stake and rider fence, fifteen acres of whioh are sown with wheat and potatoes. 
was informed that Q.gah-mah and bis daughters, not having any oxen, oarried every 

rail on their shoulders from the valley below, and that he sold a horse to pay for 
having his land broken. This spring the agent gave him one ox. I think it would 
bo well to plaoe the agent in a position to lend him another ox, a plough, and a set of 
harrow~. lndian Thomas Tanner has thirty aores in crop, twenty-1Ive being wheat, 
five potatoes and barley. He has built a splendid log house 20 by 28, with shingled 
.roof and tongued and groved dresscd flooring. In the house he has a clockJ coal oil 
lamp, cooking stove, churn, &0. While I was there his wife returned from milk
'ing. She took the strainer and clean milk pans with the milk into the oellar, and set 
it out as handily as any white woman oould have done, Six Indians on this reserve 
planted ono hundred and ninety-sIx bushels of potatoes, and one hundred and 
twenty butihels wore planted by the remainder of the band; one hundred and 
seventy-four bushols of wheat were sown, only fifty-four bushels of whioh was supplied 
'by the agent; thirteen bushels each of oats and barley were put in, the seed being 
supplied by the Indians. They also purchased for themselves during the past year, 
one yoke of oxen, one waggon, one set of hatrows and a plough, making the total 
of implements and cattle provided and purchased by themselves to be: eight oxon, 
eight cows, one steer, four waggons, two mowers, two horse rakes, seven ploughs, 
and one set of harrowd. They have a herd of forty-three priv3.to cattle, and the 
band or treaty cattle oonsist of five cows, oight oxen, and nine hend of young cattle, 
making a total of sixty·five head. Tho agent states that only during the last year 
have these Indians made up their minds to work land. The chief says that Commis
sioner Dewdney promised them four cows, but they have only received one. They 
also asked for more ploughs and six oxen and pigs, stating that if the Govornment 
would g.ve them the oxon, they would pay for them as soon as they arc able. 'The 
promise on thoir part is meritorious, but I consider it impracticable. If the Depart
ment grants their request, the oxon must be considered as a gift. Last year the 
Indians. worked on the railway, thus earning a good deal of money~ This work 
hu.",ing stopped, they had no visible means of dUpPJrt at the time of my vi5it. It 
was therefore arranged by the agent that they should communce breaking freRh 
land, and for every five acres he would givo them a sack of flour and twenty pounds 
of baoon. They asked to havo their reserve enlarged, giving a3 reasons: 1st, their 
desire to get somo timber; 2nd, that the present area is not sufficient nor in oompli
anoe with the terms of the treaty. 

At present the reserve does not extend west of the A8sinaboine and they desire 
that it should be so extended, as thut would give them plenty of timber. I am 
'informed that as yet there are no settlers upon the land 38ked for. 

Cotls Band. 

We arrived at this reserve on 14th June, made pleasant to memory by a rain 
storm, thus putting an end to the long period of drought, whieh if continued one week 
longer would have rendered the crops valueless. The old chief is still hale and hearty. 
I was pleased to Bee that since my last visit tho Indians have spread themselves over 
the reserve, taking up farms in favorable localities and making farming a business. 
The area of land under crop this year was one hundred and six aoros, twenty-eight ~ 
ing potatoes, fifty-two barley, ten oats, twelve wheat,~and thirty acres summer fallow. 
Their herd has increased to ninety-one head, and is composed of twenty oxen from 
three years old upwards, twenty-five cows, one bull, and forty-five young cattle. In 
addition the band owns fifty horses and oolts and five pigs. From this you will 
<>bserve that they are in a prosperous oondition. They have twenty-eight dwellings, 
most of them good, comfortable houses. The band numbers two hundred and tliirty 
lOuIs, and there are twenty-two families who have not as yet taken up land, but it is 
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expected several of them wIll do so this year. They require a good many things to
assist them in their work, being short of plough!:!, harrows and pony harness. I would 
also recommend that half a dozen light ox yokes with logging chains be supplied 
them for breaking steers, also two lumber"waggons. They ha~e been successful in 
keeping pigtt, but a boar of improved breed is required. Four died during the year,. 
~nd there were nine births, the health of the band being 'generally good, excepting 
twelve old and helpless people. The chief asked me to say that Governor Laird 
promised that he would get his chief's waggon, but that he never had received it and 
wants it now, as he is too old to ride on horseback. 

School-Presbyterian-Outhbert McKay, Teacher. 

There were six: boys and six girls present. I heard them read in the first book. 
They had slates and were learning to write and make figures. The school was held 
in the teachers house, the new school house not being completed. The new building 
20 x 26, hewn logs, is a good one and has a thatched roof. The Agent was waiting 
for the grant of ,100 from the Government to complete it. The principal obstacle in 
the way of large attendance at this school is one which is found on othel· refel'Ves. 
and arises from persuading our Indians to scatter ovel." the reserve, in order that 
each may have a home ana property of his own, thus placing the families at such 
distances apar.t that the school house cannot be built to accommodate all. Many 
children cannot attend on this account, therefore, Mr. McKny up to the present, has, 
to obviate the difficulty, moved his school from one point of the reserve to another, 
from time to time, so as to gh-e all a share in the year's tuition. 

The Key's Band. 

A portion of this band, with the chief and three headmen, moved from Shoal 
River to their present reserve in 1882, bnt are now becoming very anxious regarding 
their future, having heard that the Government intends to survey a reserve for those 
who remained behind. Thoy Bily that if this is done the division in the band will be 
permanent, and that ~ome who are now here win return to the old place. The his· 
tory of the caRe, as far as I could Jearn, is as follows, and I give you the chief's own 
words: "Myself and three headmen gave our assent to removal, and we had heard 
,. from Governor Laird that whatever we said the band would have to agree to, so 
"when Agent McDonald told us that Mr. Dewdney ordered us to move, and Mr. 
"Agent Herehimer coming and persuading us, we consented; also, when we went to 
" Fort .Ellice to meet the Governor Gen oral I first asked him to allow us to take Kee
"se-konse's abandoned reserve at Pelly. He replied: You have already arranged 
"t::> take your reserve at Pelly, and you have to go there, I therefore want you to 
"tell the Government not to give any reserve at Shoal Lake to the Indians who 
"stayed behind. At Shoal River there arc only three huts, which we threw 
" away. We lived about there for thirty years. There is no lubd there lit for cnlti
" vation; often it is totally flooded. The cattle feed on rushes and browse and grow 
"all to horns." Mr. Hercbimer states tha.t he was instructed by the Commif'sioner, 
in the pre!!ence of Inspector McColl, to inform The Key's Band at Shoal River and 
Fort Pelly that they could have no reaerve but that at Fort Peny, which he accord
ingly did, and by order of the Department the reserve was surveyed for the full 
number belonging to the band, namely, one hundred and ninety-live-onlv eighty
three having removed. One headman (Beardy) remained behind, having an idea 
that the Government will make him a chief. He has no garden and Jives in a bark 
lodge. Duck Bay (Shoal Ri~er) is heavily timbered, there being no prairie or hay 
land. These Indians are doing very wel1, )laving this year fifty acres in crop, twenty 
oC wheat, twelve of potatoes, sixteen of barley and two acres of garden, as against 
fourteen acres all told in 1883, and their cattle have increased from thirty-nine head, 
in 1883, to forty-seven head this year, with more calves to come. The chief asks per
mission to use his oxen in freighting when they are not required for farming. 'Vm. 



Brass has two oxen which are too old to work, and he wishes to exchange them with 
tho Government for younger animals. The first cattle given to this band were wild 
-and were distributed in Governor Laird's ti~e; they were subsequently shot. There 
was a second issue, when they were given four cows and a cal£They have had five 
oxen lent to them by the agent, which, with one ox raised by themselves, makes 
three yoke. John Redlake asked for a cow. There is,a deformed steer belonging to 
this band which should be killed fur beef and replaced.by a good work ox. They 
asked for a mower, fanning mills, sickles, milk pans,. two churns, six breaking 
ploughs, two iron harrqws and two wagons. The chief wants two iron-bound carts 
in lieu of a light wagon, and two sets pony plough harness for the use of the band; he 
also asked for clothing. At each house can be seen a saw pit, the Indians. having whip 

_ . saws of their own. 

School. 

The band has provided all the necessary timber and lumber for a schoolboase, 
and the material is on the sit\) selected. After harvest they will proceed with the 
erection of the building. 

There were six births and two deaths during the year. 

Kishikonse's Band 

removed from Swan River in 1881, and only commenced farming in 1882. They 
number one hundred and sixty-five souls. Their total orop is seventy acres, all well 
fenced, and is composed of twenty-one acres potatoes, twenty-eight of barley, ten of 
wheat, one of peas and five of roots. They have twenty-three dwellings, twelve 
stables, five storehouses and a schoolhouse. They have a herd of sixty-six head of 

-·cattle, consisting of twenty-six cows, twenty calves, twenty young steers and hoife!"S; 
in additioD, they have eleven work oxen, some being treaty and some loaned them 
by the agent, nine work oxon their own property, forty-five horses and thirteen 
pig~. From the above you will believe that it may truthfully be said of this band 
thut they are in a prosperous condition; but notwithstanding this, they, like others, 
are full of wants. They asked for a bull, two more yokes of oxen, five sets pony plough 

'-hal'lless, more ploughs and hat'rows, two waggons, two carts, on account of treaty, 
;milk pans, two churns, fanning mill, three sets whifHetrees, monkey wrench, a 
, broadaxe and a tool cbest, their treaty tool chest having been burned. 

School. 

. They have built a school-house 18 x 22 feet, but it ia unfinished; the Agont is 
wating for the ,100 grant to complete it. 

Way-way-see-cappo's Band. 

This band has made but little progress Elince my last visit, and it is beyound my 
power to give a reason for it. They had the advantage of a resident instructor for 
several years, and have a good reserve i but the fact remains, that their condition is 
very little better than it was. Certainly the best working Indians went away with 

." The Gambler." The old chief resigned last April, and Tom Shap-wa-tung was 
elected. to the position at a mooting of the band, and the election was contiimed, 
subject to probation •. I am of opinion it would have been better to have left the 
band without a chief. The Gamtiler's por~ion of the band is progressing well without 

,one. Tom and some of his men came to our camp in the evening, and were full of 
wants; but as far 88 I conld judge, tI1eylacked inclination to work. They complained 

-of starvation, and'the agent made them the same offer regarding breaking land as 
he did the other bands. They al~ co~plaiD~ of the mill" dams, as they prevented 
the fish from going up the Bim Tal) Itiver. The cattle have not increased very much. 
'There are only thirty-two head on the reserve~ 
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Moose Mountain District, Pheasant Rump Band. 

This is a small band of Assinaboines, consisting of ei'thty-six BOuls. They had 
fifty-five acres in crop, but it was very backward on account of the Jong drought. 
The Indians have built their houses in the style of a small village of twelve houses 
and four stables, and they farm all around it. From the scarcity of building timber 
the houses are of a very poor character, and the band generally is not prosperous. 
They require clothing, and if they were liberally supplied with ammunition, they 
could materially improve thoircondition without !Ilucn additional expense to the 
Department. In the evening tbe Indians gathered at the chief's house for a talk. 
Wah-ke~lln-dotah, or Red Thunder, was the principal spenker, and he asked for the 
band additional two yoke of oxen with harness, some more cows, pigs nnd sheep, 
plough for each family, four harrows, milk pails, churns and milk pans. I am in
clined to think the altitude of this reserve is too great to admit of much success in 
farming, but no doubt stock will do well, sheep particularly, if the Indians can be 
induced to destroy their dogs. The cattle consist of ono bull, six cows, four oxen, 
four calves, two three year old steers, and five young cnttle-twenty.two head in all. 
They have had but little help in the way of food from the Department this summer, 
only having received twenty-four sacks of flour since April, which included. the 
supply during seeding time. Their cabins have no windows, although sunshine is 
cheap and wholesome. I would recommend that some sash and glass be sent to 
them, there being no timber in the neighborhood to make lumber for sash. 

Ocean Man's Band-Ohief No-gah-sha, or Red Ears. 

The crops here were well put in, but suffering from the drought. Turnips were 
a failure, wheat very thin and potatoes only coming through the ground, although 
seeding was finished early. The band numbered eighty, and bitterly complained. of 
starvation, attributing the thirteen deaths which occurred last year to this cause. 
They were miserably clad, some having breech-clout and blanket, and some without 
the blanket. They stated that their principal food WtlS barley. They complained of 
their instructor, McArthur, saying that he had been buying their horses for less than 
-their value, while th~y were starving. The agcnt informed me that the members of 
the band are very poor fishers and hunters, as they only killed three deer Jast winter, 
when some men of Pheasant Bump's band, single handed, killed forty each. He 
also stated that the band has, this spring, worked as hard as any band could, but 
required more provisions. They are saddled with a great number of old widows 
and illegitimate children from Fort Walsh, and the widows of several men who were 
shot three years ago when the trouble U>ok place between them and the Gros Ventres. 
They have seven oxen, five cows, onc bull, two yearlings and four calves, making 
nineteen head in all. The agent was about to sond them another yoke of oxen. 
'They were not able to work one yoke of their oxen, the bows being too amall. 

White Bear Band. 

This band has settled far in the ,hills, and I am afraid the altitude is too high for 
'successful agriculture. However, the potatoes looked well, but the grain was very 
backward. ~hey number one hundred and five ~ouls, and their crop this year 
consists of eight acres of barley, four of wheat, six of potatoes, two and one-half of 
corn abd six of turnips, a total of twenty-six acres. Pa-pa-De88, head man, is their 
best farmer. His farm is well fenced, which is much to bis credit, for, having no 
oxen until this spring, he carried the rails on his back. I counted ten dwellings and 
five stables on the reserve. They have only four oxen, two oows and a calf, and these 
are what remain of their treaty animals. The band only Q.wns eight horses. The 
ohief, with his old father, Ogah-lnab, and the rest of the band, came to our camp 
for an interview. Like the last mentioned band, they were poorly clad, and deserv
ing or more than compaasiQn, which was all I had to give them. The chiefaaid 
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that he wllnted a copy of the treaty that he signed. The reason his band cannot 
show much work is, that they are not fed well enough. He would like another yoke 
of oxen, a plough and harness, more harrows, a grindstone, a whip-saw, cross-cut 
saw, two waggoDf~, and five cows for the band, some clothing and moccasins. Be 
WII8 also promised hinges, doors and windows for a house. He Eaid if they had ~or&-
ammunition given them, they wo~ld not go hungry so often. . 

Birtle Indian Office. 

I took an inventory of the goods and supplies on hand, 31st May. The issues
heTe are entirely different to those of any other agency, the Territory having but 
ODO permanent farming instructor; the issues are made directly to the different 
"Dds by the agent, consequently there is no means of verifying the entries. In 
fact, it must be taken for granted that these issues were msde and that the entries 
iD the books are correct. In the regularity with which the boo.{s of the office are· 
kept, and the general contentment and progress of the different Indian bands under 
)lr. Herchmer's jurisdiction, the Department has cause for much satisfaction_ The
Indians have, since the removal of the instructors, been taught seU-reliance, and 
Mrtainly have surpalsed my expectation in this advancement, but it entails great 
vigilance upon the part of the agent in such a large district, and he has to be con· 
stantly travelling. It is not to be wondered at that some bands have made more 
progreBB than others, and probably the perusal of my report may have suggested to 
you the necessity of more help and better direot supervision being extended to 
those bands of Indians at the Moose Mountains. Tbey are Plain Indians. To many 
of them I paid the annuity at Fort Walsh three years ago, and they were then unoi
vilized. It is, therefore, not to be wondered at that they are quite helpless in their 
mew mode of life. In the office is kept a cattle record book, according to the'instruc
titlns of the Department, a day book, journal and ledger, letter book, daily joul-nal of 
p888ing events, voucher book, the quadruplicates of vouch erE, duplicates of school, 
returns, letters, copies of tabular statements, all duly filed.' I annex, for reference in 
the Department, a statement of the treaty and loan cattle and offspring in the district~ 
The branding and numbering of the@e cattle, together with the descriptive roll, has 
been a step in the right direction. I would now su~gest that something be done, 
Dot only here, but in all other distrio~, towards inducing the Indians to take greater 
interest in their live stock, and this, in my opiIlion,· can only be accomplished by 
bestowing individual rights to such cattle. From olose enquiry into a plan adopted 
by lIr. Agent Herchmer several years ago, amongst tho Sioux, I think it can be very 
advantageously introduced. with treaty Indians. At presant it is left to the Indians 
themselves to elect who shall have the care of the cattle. Often the chief himself, 
will appro~riate the whole number, and only allow his favorites the use of'them. Mr. 
Herchmer s plan is to loan a cow to an Indian man or woman whom he knows to be 
aeserving, and if' confident will take proper care of the animal. In dne oourse the 
cow will have a calf, whioh the Indian is to raise, and when the calf has grown up 
to be a ~ow, or ox old enough to work, this is given over to the agent as payment 
for the first cow, which young animal he, in turn, gives to some other Indian 
requiring it, upon like conditions_ All other issue from the first cow remains the 
Fperty of the I!ldian, t~e agent re~aining a lie!l as ~o the risht of theirdis:possl, for 
In the course of time the Increase wIll be suffiCIent In numt)er for the IndIan, WIth 
the consent of the agent, to kill an animal for beef, or otherwise dispose of ope now 
and again for his own benefit. An a~ellt can thus, first gaining the consent of a band~ 
make a disposition, amongst its members, of the treaty cattle and offspring now in 
their possession; and the above plan, worked out with thom under direction of the, 
&gent, as with loaned cattle, I beg to recommend for general adoption. 

. O~tiOA of 8upplie8. 

The trousel'B and wincey 8hown on the inventory are ot a very poor quality. 
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Mill dams on ptreams have b~en a source of I::ierious lo . .;s to th~ Indians of the 
various reserves, 118 their erection prevent the fish from going up the streams to 
spawn. In my opinion, steps should be taken to compel mill owners to forthwith 
place fish slides in their dams. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

T. P . WADSWORTH, 
IRspector Indion Agencies and Farms. 

That portion of Inspector Wadsworth's AMual Report which relates to Treaties 4. 6 
and 7 lDill, together with the report of the Bon. Commissioner Dewdney, Inspector McOall 
and Agent Anderson, none of which have yet been received, appear further on in this volumne. 

CoWICHAN AO.NOY, 
MAPLE BAY, B.C., 24th July, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-I have the honor to enclose tabular statement for the year ended 30t.h 

June, 1884, together with my Annual Report and a list of Government property unr' ~r 
my charge. . 

Although, owing to the wandering habits of some of the natives, I have not ·~n 
able to secure a reliable census in all the bands of the agency, I am convinced that 
there is a perceptible decrease in the Indian population, and this will, I feel sure, 
continue until the large "rancheries" (which are, at present, only kept up for the 
sake of holding" potraches" and dance8) are done away with. 

These houses, which are more open to the weather than an ordinary barn, are 
not nearly so well built &8 they were twenty years ago, and are undoubtedly the 
cause of the death of a great many Indians yearly. Indeed, it is almost impossible • 
for anyone, suffering from a severe attack of any lung or kindred disease, to recover 
while staying in anyone of them, owing to the damp floors and the constant change 
they are undergoing from extreme heat to severe cold, and also to the want of Eluitablp 
nourishing food. 

By the tabular statement it will be seen that there is a gradual increase in th., 
quantity of grain grown,' which, this year, will be in excess of any former one. Many 
Indians will have sufficient wheat to supply their families for the year' This is par-
ticularly the case in the Saanicb, Cowicban and Nanaimo Bands. . 

. The high price of beef, however, and the demand for work oxen, has induced 
many Indians to sell their cattle, so that the number of horned cattle has sensibly 
doorelL800. At the samo time, the number of horses is rapidly on the increase, though 
many of them are unsaleable and of little use. 

In November last I attended a large c; potlach" held at Lacksem, on Val de's 
Island. There were over two thousand Indians present, speaking several languageg. 
Some liquor was seized, but, on the whole, the Indians at these gatherings are 
remarkably peRceable. A very small number of the guests were ho mojed , most of 
them living in tents or mat huts, and the weather being severe, tbey suffered very 
much indeed. There was much grumbling amongst themselves about their being 
obliged to attend a "potlach" at ~uch a time of the year and where there was no 
protection from the wind and snow. One of the worst features of this potlach was 
tbe number of half-broods who were taking part in it, and tbese, following tbe 
exumple of the old Indians, gave ar threw away the earnings of years. One youth 
alone gave away over '''00 worth of goods, being tbe saving~ of years, and all to 
..earn the praise or flattery of a few old people, who will, no donht, be them~elves 
entirely destitute in a few years. 

3-'1 
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The chief, Ce-who-Iatz8, gave me an opportunity, on two evenings, of addressing
the chiefs and headmen of the differen.t tlibes. I did my best to point out to them·, 
the folly and the injury to themselves in so JllaDY ways of these gatheringfl, telling' 
them that unless they themselves took measures to stop them the Government 
would be compelled to do so. One chief made a long speech, saying how wrong it 
would be for the Government to prevent these gatherin gs, when relatives f10m a 
distance met each other, and the old and destitute were feasted. Fortunately. on my 
way to the potlach I had called at several villages and was able to sax that this was 
not the case, but that the old and destitute had been, in every band, left at home to 
starve, having neither food nor fuel left them; and being able to give the names of
old people left in this condition, I had quite the best of the argument; and I after
wards learned that my word had done considerable good, by causing many to think 
of the" potlaches" in a way they had never done before; but the influence of the old 
men is very great, and although they cannot help seeing the rapid decrease of their 
tribes, they will not take the trouble or do not wish to look for the cause. 

Se\Teral gangs of Indians are engaged in lumbering for the different saw-mills, 
others take contracts on the public roads, or to clear lands for white settlers, so that 
although the Fraser River canneries are not employing much labor this year, the 
IBdlans will actually derive a benefit from the circumstance, as they will be compelled 
to seek employment nearer home, and thus be better able to look after the crops on 
their reserves, which wiil, in the end, pay them better than constant wandering from 
place to place does. 

The clearing done by the Dominion Government last year on the Cowichan River 
has·very much improved the reserve, by preventing, in a great measure, the waste 0 
land which was constantly going on. _ 

Location tickets have been issued to twenty-three of the more advanced: 
Indians on this reserve, and many more are now anxious to secure them. 

At my last visit to the fishing stations on Saturna and Pender Islands, I found 
them entirely deserted, owing to the fact that a party of some fourteen Cowichan 
Indians are holding a reign of'terror in the vicinity. Several of them are charged 
with murder, others with breaking gaol and other serious offences. Thoy are 
residing on tbe United States islands in the neighborhood, and being well arDled 

• with repeating ri1les, have more than once attempted the lives of other Indians 
who are witnesses sgainst them, and they are a constant source of uneasiness to the, 
sheep farmers on these islands. 

I regret very much to have to report that at the present time there are no 
successful Indian schools carried on in the whole of this Agency. Efforts are 
occasionally made by the clergy of the different denominations to educate the native
children, but witl) little or no success, and there is little hope of much improvement 
in this respeot, till the parents see the advantages of education and compel their 
children to attend the schools. This state of thingEI is very much to be regretted for 
unless the children are educated, they will naturally receive the superstitious teach
ing of the old people, and these superstitions are a continual cause of the decrease of 
population. 

The Soughees Band, at Victoria have elected a council to take the authority out 
of the hands of the old chief, who has always been a strong supporter of all old cus
toms... These men now app1y for a school on their reserve, and say they will com pel 
the attendanoe of the children. 

Dur~ng the year many convictions have been made under the liquor clauses of 
the Indian Act, and with your approval, the moiety of the fines received by me have 
been expended in the relief of the destitute and aged, and in the purchase of tools, 
Ac., for the different bands. 

No murders of white men have taken ph-ice within the last three years, and :in 
the whole Agency the Indians have been remarkably peaceful. With the exception of 
offences committed under the in:flttence of liquor, no serious crimes have been com
mitted, but there are constantly a very large number of di~putes about land and 
projJerty of all kinds, and the Indian office is often crowded for days together while 
settling troubles of this kind. ~ 
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Last summer the land owned by Mr. Munroe, which has so lon~ been occn pied 
by Indians, who refused to move, was .sold to a Mr. Robinson, and I am happy to say 
that after considerable difficulty I have been able to induce the Indians to give him 
peacefu 1 possession of the same. . 

More of the lands on these reserves are being fenced and brought under cultiva
tion every year j but although the seed is often obtained with Ereat difficulty in the 
spring, and a good deal of lsbor expended in putting it in the ground, at harvest 
time it iA often neglected (the owners being aWflY at the canneries or hopofields) and 
much grain is lost every year in this way, few being able to resist an offer of high 
wages, no matter at what future loss to their families. 

In the northern portion of the Agency agriculture gives place to hunting and 
the manufacture of fihh oil, and as dog-fish ~re very plentiful, the Indians make a 
very lucrative business of it. 

On my recent visit I found some of the Comox Band at Qualicum and others 
near Hornby Island, 80 I delayed my visit to their village till later in the year, whon 
they will all have returned for the fall salmon fishing . 

. The law prohibiting the" potlach" is very much opposed by many men in all 
the tribes, but I am happy to be able to say that there are, in nearly aU, some who 
see the folly of these customs, and though at present afraid to speak out before the 
old men, &loe prepared to support the law when it it! Ji kely to be enforced. 

The fact that, though I am allotting lands to each family, only such as give up 
the ruinous customs of the" potIach It and" tomanoes" danoes are recommended for 
location tickets, is having a very good effect. 

Several of the chieft! have still to hold their final "potlach," that the memberJ 
of their bands may have an opportunity of receiving and paying back blankets and 
other llroperties which have been formerly lent. Some of the more enlightened of 
the chIefs have long agreed that theRe should be the last "potlaches It which they 
would attend, but I suppose that as they are soon to be prohibited by law, nearly all 
the bands will be obliged to- hold similar gatherings during the year. 

For the valuable 88sistance given me and the untiring efforts to improve the 
Cowichan Indians, I am grt;,atly indebted to the Rev. Fathers Rondeau and Donckele, 
whose charitable works, though often ill rewarded, have been "ontinued for years. 

On Kuper Island~the Rev. Mr. Boberts and Mrs. Roberts are doing their best for 
the improvement of the natives; weekly services are held, and when the Indians are 
at home, Mrs. Roberts has a school for girls. . 

Fortunately there has been no serious epidemic during the year. A large pro
portion of the deaths of both adults and children is owing to nE'glect and imprope~ 
treatment. Some parents, while grudging to purchase any nourishing food for tho; 
sick, will, at their death, throwaway much valuable property. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

W. H. LOMAS, 
Indian Agent. 

WEST COAST AGBNOY, 
U CL UELBT, B.C., 1st October, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIB,-I have the honor to submit my Ra:port for the current year, and to enCl088-

a list of Government property in my posseStJlon. 
AlJ I proposed in my last report, I went to C1aaquaht in November and spent. 

ten ,!eeks with that tribe, during which time I also visited the Kelseemabts and 
Ahbousahts, and went to Hesqueaht to- distribute the 1200 awarded to that tribe by 
the U. So Government. <;>n my return, after spending 8(lme days with the Eulhuil-

~-7l 
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bahts and Gseshahts, I went to Viotoria and made arrangements for tuilding the 
agent's reaidence at U oluelet. I was busy at U oluelet from April till the end of 
.July, when the house was finished. Although I worked mydelf as muoh as other 
duties would allow, owing to the high rate of labor and material and oost of trans
port from Viotoria, the expenses were '250 more than the estimate, without allow
mg anything for fenoing and oUfr.buildings. 

I have since visited all the tribes along the ooast. The Indians are well off this 
year as, although fo.rs are still low in price, there has been an uDusually large catoh 
of fur Heals. . 

There is a small inorease in the populatjon for the past year. 
At Kyukhta, the Rev. Father Nicolaye has had trouble with the Indians. He, 

at a punishment, shut up two pupils for non-attendanoe at school, and some sixty of 
the tribe made forcible entry into his house, and three of them held him while others 

, released the boys. When I reached Kyukaht, the riugleooel'l3 weTe away, with many 
others of the tribe, to the Amerioan side,-they, and thoir families, at this season of 
'the year, making good wages by hop pioking. It is very up-hill work trying to get 
the ohildren to attend school, as the parents are indifferent, and are away with them 
at other stations for month, during the year. 

, The Kyukabts are the largest and one of the most industrious tribes on the 
coast. They are giving up the old style of ranoherie, and are now building frame 

,1lou8eft, with shake roofs of cedar. 
At Nootka Island I found the Rev. Father Brabant, of Heahquiaht, instruoting 

the Indians. I appointed three polioemen there, who, with the ohief, Moquina, 
promised to stop gambling and other evils in the Moo8.chaht Tribe. 

At HeeaqulBlit, Indian doctoring is a thing of the past, and the good effect is 
,seen in the decrease of mortality among the children. 
· At Ahhouoaht I found some bottles of liquor had been brought from town; but 
the watchmen, through superstition, in fact, fear of witchcraft, would not apprehend I 

the offenders. only interfering so far as to stop trouble or fighting. Now I am 
. stationed at Uoluelet, I shall have a better opportunity of stopping this tramo, by 
searching oanoes on the way up from Viotoria, &8 it is a general stopping place for 
all tribes. 

At Claoquaht, the ohief, who lut year set a bad example to his tribe, with regard 
10 chink, and promised me last winter to give it up, has kept sober, and I have heard 
of no drunkenness in the village this summer. The police still have trouble in 

· trying to stop gambling with cards. . 
· In Barolay Sound I have only heard of one liquor case,-two bottles brought 
from town at sealing time by an east coast Indian, who was fined (in my absence) 
·by the Indian police. 

At Atinat, I am glad to say the policemen report that the liquor traffic is almost 
-entirely stopped. - . 

At Alberni, I spent two days on the Opitchesaht Reserve, in making out allot
ments of land. These Indians were thankful for the ploughing done for them last 
.spri,llg, having several aores of fine potatoes and turnips, and are very anxious to 
h8.ve aloke of oxen and plough of their own. They will have about twenty-five 
acres 0 land fenced this fall. Tbis tribe make little money outside; some of them, 
residing on the reserve all the year round, take interest in oultivating the ground, 
.and can get a ready sale from other tribes for all they raise. 

The seeds distributed last spring have been mad~~ood use of, although, except 
at Alberni, there is no land suitable for farming. At U cluelet the Indians have some 
Dne turnips, but necessarily in small patches, where the ground permits. 

By permi88ion of the Superintendent, I spent 860 in clearing a village site for the 
Tseshabts, who were muoh dissatisfied at not being able to get a reserve near the 
mouth of the river at Alberni. They are still on the Mill Company's land, but have 
promised to move thiH fall. Two of the young men in the tribe have taken allot-
ments on their reserve up the river. • 
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1 have explained to the tribes the wishes of the Department and proclamation 
iBSucd to stop the "potlach." They reply: "It is very hard to try and stop U8 t 
the white man gives feasb) to his friends and goes to theatres j we have only (\ur 
"potlachs" and dances for amusement j we work for our money and like to ~pend it AR 

we please, in gathering our friends together and giving them food to eat. and wh(\n 
we give blankets or money, we dance and sing and all are good fJiends together j now 
whenever we travel we find friends j the" potlach " does that." There are no doubt 
evils unavoidably connected with the gathering of large bodies of Indians tcgether. 
but while they are perfectlr. satisfied with their present way of living (I speak of 
those tribe~ I have to do WIth), it is very hard to make them understand the advan· 
tage of giving the "potlach" up, or the justice of making them do so, and the Indians 
on the W e3t Coast do not make ~ practice of prostituting their wives and daughters, 
nor is the" potlach " made an occasion of drunkenness. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

HARRY GUILLOD, 
Indian Agent. 

KWAWKEWLTH AGENCY, 
ALERT BAY, B.C., 4th June, 1884. 

The Rillht Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,-f have the honor to submit the Annual Report and tabular statement for 

the year ended 30th June, 1884. 
It is with regret \hat I have to hring to your notice the great mortality which 

has taken place during the year, the majority of those carried off being men of 
advanced years, nearly all of whom Fluccumhed to lung diseases and inflammation of 
the intestinal organs, brought about by continued expoRurc, want of comfort and 
want ofnouriflhing food. 

But f(;w children are on the death list, and there are now in the entire Agency 
nearly 300 fine looking children of school age, showing signH of good health, all of 
whom would, if allowed by their parents, E'sgerly accept the proffered hand, particn
larly in the matter of education. 

It is worthy of note that the only two tribe~ who are steedily on the inf'rease are 
those living at the Oolachan fishery. on Knight Inlet" where they have an unlimited 
quantity of good food, particulllrly the famed Oolachan grease. 

The children in theFle two tribeA far surpass all others in physique, sDd especi
ally in intelli~ence; and on a late visit to this place, the whole of them flocked to 
the school, and during their stay were eRrne~t in their atudies and regular in thcir 
attendance. 

~he great mortalIty can, in a great meflAure, be traced to the nE'glect of the 
bulk of the Indians to procure their accmtomed annual supply of Oolachan grease. 
They have, with the exception of the two tribeA referrcd to, entirely ahandoned the 
prepar&.tion of thi~ life-giving food. It haA been proved, over aTld over again, that the 
lifo (Jf many invalids b88 been prolonged by its free use among civilized, as well as 
uncidlized, people. 

The l,irlhs JD several of the larger tribc,R have been but few, in some nOlle at all, 
and this i~ to be a('connted for by the absence of girlR of a marriage8ble age. Of 
this class there is Dot even O1le, at thiA moment, among the Beaver Harbor tribes. 

The demand for labor Ilt the Aouth still continues to draw the majority of th6 
alives trom their homes during the greater part of tbe year, where thE'y earn good 
agef, particularly on the Sound; but, unfortnnately, the saloons there being open 
them, and no prohibition agninst oren gambling, but few of them return wHh 

~eir hard·eslne<.1 gains. 
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A recent visit to the Laich·kivil·tach country enabled me to gather muoh 
valuable information regarding the natives, who are in every way superior to the 
other branohes of the KwawkewlLh family. 

~hey are now anxious to have a school opened at Cape Mudge Village, where 
there are a number of healthy, interes~ing ohildren; and these lndia.ns, unlike the 
Nimkeesh and others, are unanimol18 in their desire for the eduoation and general 
improvement of the young. 

I have addres8ed the Rev. Mr. Hall, of this plaoe, on the subject, giving him full 
stati8tics, and strongly ul'gi ng the importanoe of bringing my suggestioDs to the 
notice of the C. E. Mi,.sion ~eiety in England, where ~'. Hall now is on a visit. A 
.copy of this communication has been forwdorded to the Indian Superintendent. 

The Laich·kivil·tachs still devote much of their time to hunting and trapping, 
and I found, in the numerou8 camps visited, a large number of beaver, bear and land 
ot1ier skins. 

, Hitherto they have be~n great wanderers, but they now promise to remain more 
at home, should. their req uast for a school be conoeded. 

The, tot~ ditJ~pearance of the l'4ea otter from the seaboa.rd of the northern part 
of the Isla'id ~~d Queen Charlotte Sound has reduced the fur returns considerably, 
and proved a great 1088 to the natives in t1!~!. portion of the agenoy. . 

With the exoeption of the Noovetees at tlte north, who, as hunters, are as ener
getic as ~e Laioh.kivil .. taohs at the south, there are but few who care to make a 
livelihood by the chase; even their salmon &heries are, to some extent, abandoned, 
the natives preferring the white IWItn'd 1000, of whioh they purohase large quantities; 
but, unfortunately, it is squandered in the most reckless manner at 'their winter 
feasts. 

r:t'he cheok given to th~ whisky trade in Janu~ry, 1883, still aots bene4cially, 
and I have only h~rd of a few trifting transgressions of the liq~or law since I h8.d 
thtth®Gr to forwarJ my last annual r~port. 

The Kwawkewlths evinoo no d.ire for improvement; they see plainly that 
i~nov.tio(ls will d'eHtroy thei.- old, mu,oh·prized domedtio institutions, and hence they 
()1iIW to them with more pertinaoity than ever. • 

All that I can cJ.aim is, that I have prevented the iatroduction of spiritnoulJ 
liQ.uorls, to a great ~xtent,·aDd preserved the peace. But for my presence during the 
~\it winter, blood, no doub~, would have been shed on .more oooasions than OJlA', ia 
t~ hea.t of th~ exciooment engendered by the contest for supremacy and preoedenoo 
at their feasts. Yet, with all their failings, they are usually very orderly and amen
able to authority. 

No doubt a steady decline in their number will, for a time, oontinue, until the 
damsels of now tender y~J,'s ooma t.o t.he front to take the places of their frail sisters 
of the past, who have per~h~d so miserahly in Viotoria and elsewhere. 

Se.ver.l interviews have been had with the young men of the Beaver Harbor 
aDd Alert Bay tribes, with a view of induoing them to build neat 00ttag6tt, and aban
d· n their old CUb toms. 

They have had reasonable offers of help in material, and my personal aid in the 
~tter of construction, but they stand in dread of the old usurers of their respective 
tribes:-the,Y fear some evil at their hands, whloh they are powerless to describe
'aDd it is only too evident, that while they submit to suoh a state of thraldom, thOl'\l i~ 
J¥). hope of amelioration. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

GEORGE BLENKENSOP, 
lndian AgeAt. 
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LoWBR FRA.aXB AGENCY, 

NEW WEST.lIINSTEll, B.C., 1Mh August, 1884. 
-The Right Honorable 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
. Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit the following Annuul Report and tabular statee 
ment in ('onncction with the Indians of thiR Agency, for the year ended 30th June, 
1884'; also, a li~t of Government property in my charge, on the same date. 

Since my last annual report, my agency has been extended on the Harrison 
River, so far as to include Pemberton Meadows. I visited the different villages in 
this Dew district, in June last. The Indians at each village gave me a hearty wel
come; thfy were glad to have an agent appointed to look after them. I found that 
they are not as comtortably situated as the generality of Indians are ip other parts 
of this agency. Their houses, which are chiefly made of sawed and split cedar 
,boards, are not, by any means, well or neatly built. 'rheir land, from Douglas 
Lake to Pemberton Meadows, is of a very interior q uaHty. They have a few small 
patohes of potatoes planted on each rpserve. These Indians inform me that Mr. 
-O'Reilly, Indian Reserve Commissioner, had given them all permission to plant as 
many potatoes as they wanted at Pemberton Meadows. Although the distance is 
great, and the communication diftloult, they have taken advantage of the privilege 
and planted several aores. This land at Pemberton is of sucb exoellent quahty that, 
with very I ittle labor, the Indiana raise abundance of potatoes and other vegetables, 
also large quantities of hay. They hav.J large numbers of oattle an:! horees. Com
munication with any market place is very difficult, therefore they oannot dispose of 
their stock or produce to any advantage. They have no meaDS of getting any 
money, except. what they re~ive for furs they get during the winter. They kill 
their surplus cattle, use a portion themselves, and divide the remainder among their 
friends. At each village they have a church, and are very much attached to th,-ir 
.religion, which is exclusively Roman Catholic. His Lordt'hip, Bishop Durian, and 
one of his clergy, pays them quarterly visits. Among the different band .. in this 
4istrict I find that there are twelve persons entirely blind. Blindness is rare among 
Indians in any other part of this agenoy. Upon investigation I find that they have 
inoreased in population within the last four years. This present year appears to be 
a remarkably sickly one for the Harl'il5on River District Indians. There are at 
present nine of them in this city, who oame down to procure medic~1 treatment. 
'They are good and moral Indians; their sickness is no fault of their own. The 
Indians all along the Fraser River, from Yale to New Westminster, have more land 
under cultivation this year than they ever had befure. They have broken several 
acres of new land j they have made considerable progress in building new houses, 
and r~pairing old ones. In Chilli whack District they have done Borne very useful 
road and bridge making on their reserves. They are at present engaged dyking .. 
gr&8s reserve of 160 acres, set a~rt as a common for the different bands of tha~ 
district, by the late Indian Reserve Commissioner, Mr. Sproat. 

I vi~itcd the place on the 1st of this month, and stfJked the dyke lines for them, 
and settled other matters between them and white men who own the adjoining 
lands to this grass reserve. When well dyked, it will be excellent hay land. 

A number of American oitizens came across the boundary line to Sumas early 
last spring, and took an Indian boy, fifteen years old, belonging to the Sumas Band, 
from his house and lynched him, and left his body hanging to a uee, almost in :sight 
of the Indian village. This outrage, committed by white men, on what the Indians 
con8idered an innucent boy, enraged them dreadfully. They assembled in large 
numbers at Chilliwhack with mUl'lket8, pistols and ammunition, determined to cross 
ovel' to the American side and to shoot or hang the first white men they met. I was 
informed of their intention by the llidian constable at Chilliwhack, and two of the 
-chiefs Bent their sons to inform me. I arrived at the moeting place on the 7: h of 
March. Som~ of the most determined men among them were much disappointed 
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when I entered their me~ting, and flaid: "You have come now, not to help us, but to 
prevent U'J from doing' what we have a pe\-rect right to do, that is, to hang and kill' 
sixty·five Americans" (that was the number of men who came to lynch the boy 
Louis). I was fortunate enough to be able to dissuade them from their wild inten
tion, for had they mOBBed the line, not one-half of them would have returned alive, 
88 there are in that part of Washington Territory a most desperate lot of men, who
wouJd not wish for tietter sport than shooting down Indians. I sent them all home
about half satisfied. I met some of their chiefs on the 18th of the same month. and 
in the meanti.me I received a letter from the Superintendent, Col. Powell, to be read.; 
to them. Eighteen ohiefs and forty-seven Indians attended this meeting. When I 
read the Superintendent's letter of sympathy and couDl~el to them, they expressed 
themselves well pleased, and said they always knew him to be their very good' 
friend. Thel also said they were now most glad that I prevented them from going
to revenge tlie lynching of the boy Louis. 

The Indian liquor traffic is quite di1Hcultto BUfpress, especially at Yale, Burrard 
Inlet saw-mills and New Westminster, and it wil continue to be so as long as half
breeds can lawft~)ly enter saloons, buy and carry away any quantity of liquor. They· 
are the daily associates of the Indians, and in many cases their near :relatives. The
Indiana seldom arrest or inform agaiJ)st them. The Chinese have lately redoubled 
their efforts to sell Chinese liquors to the Indians. In consequenoe of the lesson 
taught-..hem last year, by the destruction of large quantitieliJ of their liquors, they 
do not attempt to take any more on the reserve~. They confine themselves now to· 
what they can sell to drunken Indians who live in the towns, and what they peddle 
up and down the river to northern Indians who are ·working at the fisheries. Last 
week three Indian constables arrested a Chinaman i~ the act of selling a bottle of 
liquor to an Indian in this city. Tb€'y were set upon by a large number of China-· 
men, who rescued the prisoner, and beat the constables unmercifully with sticks and 
stones. Before assistance could arrive, the Chinamen escaped to their houses, and, as 
usual in such cases. the Indians were unable to identify any of them. 

I am happy to be able to report that there is a very marked increase in tho
Indian population of Burrard Inlot Mission, Sechelt, Sliammon and Clahoose. Thoy 
hal'e large numbers of young children at each of these places. At the Mission they 
have fifty. two nice and well built cottages, in regular rows, with good, wide streets. 
They have a splE"ndid new church, which was dedicated on the 20th June last. It 
cost them-exclusive of their own la,bor-$:3,500. It is considered the best finished· 
church in the Province. On the day of the dedication, there were about 1,OO()
Indians preflent, men, women and children, all cleanly and well dressed. They were· 
much admired and praised by the large number of white people who attended the dedi
cation on thR.t day. They have vel'y excellent regulations, strictly carried out, on 
the place. They will not allow any intomperate person to live there, nor any 
heathenish practices to be carried on, nor will any person who is found guilty of 
immorat conduct be allowed to live at the MisE'ion for any length of time. The 
women are obliged to keep the grounds about their housel! clean and free from 
decayed fish and other filth. They have also to wash the floors of their 'homes on 
Friday of each week. The men are almost constantly employed at the saw-mills, 
where they recoive good wages, 

The Indians from all parts of this ageney complain very much this spring and 
summer of how they are undermined in thO' labor market by Ohinamen, especially 
in all kinds of light work, where the Indian women and their boys and girls used to 
be eu ployed. Although many of them have came long dil'tunces this season to the 
fibh cannarie£l, very few of them got employment, as their places had been taken by 
Chinamen, in cleaning and canning the fish; they hrel also doing all the washiJlg and 
i!"oning in private families, what Indian women used to do heretofore. The poor Inuiun 
women ond old men, and thoir bOyH and girls, used to make considerable mone.v 
every summer picking bet'ries Iiond belling them to white people. This /-ummer 
large numbers of Chin' amen went into that business too, and almost completel.> ruined 
the Iudians. The feeling entertained towards the Chinese by t.he Indians at pr,,·.sent 
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is not at all good, for the above reasons. Day by day they come to find that th& 
large inllux of Chinese inw this country is a great misfortune to Indians, both mor-
ally and financiaJ1y. • 

I have received a certified ooVY of a report ofa committee of the Honorable the 
Privy Council, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, the 'lth 
of July, 1883, in reference to the custom of" potlachs" among some of the Indian 
tribes of British Columbia. 

I have read and explained the contents of the document to the various bands 
within my agency. It W88 received well by all, except the chief at Seymour Creek,. 
Burral'd Inlet. He felt much displeased with it, and stated that he intends having a 
grand" potlach" in the month of September, 1885. , 

The Indians of this agency are happy and contented, although there is a good 
deal of sickness among them. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedi~nt servant, 

P. MoTIERNAN, 
Indian Agent. 

No report has yet been received from Agent McKay, for the Agency comprising' 
Kamloops and Okanagan. 

WILLlAll'S LAD .AGENCY, 
LITTLE DOG CREEK, B.C., 25th August, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
SIR,- I have the honor to submit herewith my first Annual Report of Indian 

affairs in this Agency. 
For explanation of the frequent mention of the insufficiency of agricultural 

land in the various reberves, it is necessary to bear in mind that in this part of the 
Province of British Columbia-north of the Cascades-no farm produce can be 
rai~ed without irrigation. The quantity of water available for that purpose deter
mines the quantity of agricultm'al land, Bnd, consequently, land, however good 
without water, is not agricultural. 

Without remembering this fact, it would be impossible to reconcile the follow
ing frequent mention of the scarcity of farming land in the various reserves, with 
the survey maps of those same reserves, which show tracts of land which, in extent, 
would otherwi"e be more than sufficient for all the requit'ements of the val'ious 
tribes. 

Williams' Lake Reserve. 

I visited this reserve on the 3rd November, remaining until the 13th. The 
tribe numbers one hundred and forty-four 80ul~. They were busily employed 
building their new village. the situation of which haR been well chosen, being about 
the centre of the farming lands of the reserve, and near to wood and water. 

The chief, Williams, with his family, resides in the houses occupied formerly by 
lIr. Bates, over a mile from the present village; and being unwilling to abanJon Huch 
comfortable qnarters, or to remove t~em to the village, I appointed, at the requeHt of 
the tribe, a second chief-Temahascut-who residc~ amongRt them. 

The tribe complained that Williams, the chief, had taken, for the u~e of himself 
and family, nearly one-fifth part of the agricultural portion of the reserve. ThiA I 
found to be the case; and, on enquiry, was informed by William~ that "Mr. O'RoiIIy 
had given this part of the land to him, personally. Mr. O'Reilly, of ~our~o, never 
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did anything of the kind; and I hope that it was a misunderstauding on the P.lU't of 
Wi1.liams, I sh:.lll have to make a fresh sub-division of the land before next spring. 
Besides a second chief, I also appointed constables, giving them instructions as to their 
dutieH in preserving order in the village. This village has been at the mercy of a 
numlJer of perr&ons, wh() were in the habit of prowling around at night with liquor, 
fOI' purposes needless t.o mention. The addition to section 90, Indian Act of -1884-
which I have circulated in the agency-will greatly check all Buch doings in tuture. 

I have had tho firat case to try, of supplying liquor to Indians, resulting in con
viction and four months' imprisonment. 

I visited this tribe a second time, 19th December, remaining five days; and 
again the ~8th D~certlber, remaining until 8th January. 

On this lWit visit I was accompanied by the Government constable, having to try 
, seven whiskey cases. Of these, four resulted in acquittal and three in conviction,with 
. a penalty of 850 and costs in each case. I have found no difficulty in obtaining infor
mations against whiskey givers, nor in obtaining proof by the Indians themselves 
who had been 8upplied. Only one reserve is an exception to this rule, namely, 

. .A.I~dria. 
Sere: 'as in almost every reserve in my agency, a general wish was expressed 

that Indians, who were legally married by the priests, should be compelled, by force, 
~ D~, to live with tbeiJ;' wives, andwivea'with their husbands; and that severe, 
punishment should be inllicted on those who disobey this law. In some reserVes, par
ticularly in this one, there are Indians who have deserted their wives, and are living 
with other women, and vice versa, married ~n~ian ~~~ep with other men. The 

-chiefs all a~ that tbj~ evi~ c~~ onli be:chec~e4 ~y the 'most seve~e p~sh~ent, 
. and are Dio81i anxious tliat I should mentIOn the au bJect for your conslde~tlOn. 

From drunkenness and conjugal infidelity, to disease and misery, is bilt·a step-
_ yet, a certain one-and this tribe is not an exception to the rule. Oonsumption in 
all ita stages, bleeding at the lungs, chronic rheumatism and scrofulous affections, 
~a:ve each its victim in almost every fatWly. A large amount of medicine has, con- I 

. 6equently, been required for this reserve. 
The farming land consists of about ninety acres, and the number of Indiap.s

m~n, women and children-one hundred and~ forty-four. And this is far over an 
.~lv~e of the quantity of the agricultural land belonging to the other reserves in 
thIS agency. . 

.. There is, however, a large extent of hay meadow, producing more hay than the 
tribe require. The surplus is sold by them, thus helping to supply money fo~ 
n~.e88aries. Some of the tribe still engage in trapping during the fall and spring 
bef'ver S8&son, and those who are lucky-for there is as much luck in trapping as in 

. gold mining-are thus enabled to add eonsiderably to their means of support. 

Soda Oreek Reaerve. 

I arrived here 14th November, remaining until the 19th. The tribe numbers 
sev:enty-nine. The chief, CumUBell~, is one of the few remaining" old time" chiefs 
-fearoo and obeyed by his tribe, and a mortal enemy to all drunkenness and ir;n~or
ality of any kind. Before he became too old, he used, sometimes, to execute his sen
tences with his own hand. 

This village, like Williams' Lake, has often been at the mercy of unprincipled 
whites, prowling about after night with whiskey; and the chief was eloquent in h.i,1t 
expressions of delight at the stop put to such proceedings at the latter reserve. . .. ' 

The fact is, that so many of the few cases of liquor supplying to Indians whic~ 
have been tried, have resulted in acqUittals, that the IndianB hid come to th~ con;. 
·clusion that the law against such acts was a farce. ' 

At the request of aamusells-on account of his age-a second chief, Jim Trap, 
was chosen to assilt him. OoDstables were also appointed and a police sys~Ql 
-organized for s\,'Curing law and order in the village. 
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The chief expressed his gratitude for the Deep Creek Ranch, which has been given 
to the tribe, but called my attention to the fact that, although of value for hay, yet 
it is totally unfit for agrioulture. 

This is true; the former owner, Mr. Bates, having for years tried to raise crops 
-of oats and barley there, but owing to summer frosts, having invariably failed to 
succeed. 

I curefully examined the agricultural land of the reserve, and it does not exceed 
twenty aCres. About twenty acres more of ~tony hillside has been fenced, and was 
~ultivated for many years, but, after two crops, the land became too poor to yield 
muoh over the seed sown, and conseqnently it has not lately been farmed. The por
tion now cultivated has been cropped yearly for at least fifteen years. It is not, 
"therefore, sUl'priding that the crops now raised thereon are by no means abundant. 

Of all the tribes in this agency, north of the Fountain, this one is the most 
industrious and cleanly. The houses are well built, and extremely neat and clean 
inside. All have stoves and plank floors, and almost every house has its stable, and 
many have a storehouse in \fhich to keep provisions, tools, &0. During my visits 
~very one seemed to be occupied, building, making sleighs, 01" hauling hay and fir~ 
wood. 

Were this tribe supplied with land to cultivate, it is evident that, from their 
.habits of industry, they would maintain themselves in comfort. 

Some of the tribe trap in the spring and fall, but the trapping grounds are dis
tant and the fur-bearing animals are getting very scarce. There is also much uncer
-t&irity in the profits of trapping. I'saw an Indian, considered. first-rate trapper; 
-he did not bring home a single skin. Another, who made his first attempt last year, 
;made the best catch of any of hiS tribe, viz, forty beaver skiDS. It Will be seen, 
-therefore, that trapping is no longer a certain means of a living to IndiaDs in this 
.agency, for these -remarks apply to all the other reserves. In the fall, a temporary 
.sustenance can be obtained by killing deer, but these are now 80 scarce that not 
-enough can be killed to obtain a supply for the winter months. 

The question, then, naturallv arises: How do these Indians live during the 
-winter? The answer i~: They live by the kind and truly charitable liberality of 
some white merchants, who, in cases of actu~l want and destitution, which are many, 
make advances of provisions and necessaries of life, which they are aware the 
--rooipients will never be able to repay. 

Were it Dot for such men, many caseR of death from actual starvation would have 
-occurred during past winters in more than one Iudian village. Two merc,hants of 
my acquaintance have each over 82,000 of such debts on their books. All such cases 
of want I have thought it my duty to relieve during the cold weather of last winter, 
and trust that my doing so will meet your approval. 

There i~ much sickness on this reserve,-consumptioq, bleeding at the lungs, 
and chronie rheumatism. Mr. P. C_ Dunlevy, of Soda Creek, has hitherto ~upplied 
much medicine to this tribe, without receiving any remuneration; and having 
-eonsidcrable practical medical knowledge, has been able to alleviate much suffering. 
I found here, as in many reserves, Rome cases of old and totally destitute persons, 
who had no children nor Dear relations on whom to depend for support. 

I visited this reserve again on my return from Quesnell, remaining eight days, 
-and found the system of discipline, established at my first visit, working well. 

Quesnell Reserve. 

I arrived here on 21st November, remaining until 3rd December. The ex
teremely cold spell of a week's duration detj,ined me that muoh longer here than 
'Would otherwise have been neC88ij&ry. 

The tribe numbers sixty-two. The chief, Joseph, is very old. but still full of 
~~_ergy, and is a thorough hater of wbi~key, and of anyone who indulges in it. He 
.used to be terribly severe upon any of his tri be whom he found drinki ng liquor; but 
lor some :Years, as he told me, having no one willing to assist him in punishing 
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drinkers, and being too old to take the Jaw into his own hands, he had 108t courage 
to combat ~he evil. He was much delighted to find that he had now a powerful 
helper to baok him in punishing liquor.givers, and I think that he will not, in future, 
fail to be helped by his men in deoocting and bringing to punishment all such. 

The town is ~ituated three miles from the reserve, and any Indian seen drunk 
there is immediately taken to the lock-up by the vigilant Government agent and 
eonstabte, Mr. St. Laurent, and there introdftoed to a· dark cell, the sight of ivhioh 
soon helps to quioken the inebriate's memory regarding the person who supplied-
him with liquor. . 

The law requiring two J. P.'s to try an Indian whiskey-giver, is the great loop-
hole through which such offenders escape. In this part of BritiRh Columbia Justices 
live far apart-fifty miles, aR an average. There is no law to compel a Justice to· 
attend the summons of another J. P. Nor is it sometimes possible for him to
leave his home at a day's notioe. And in all cases the delay is such, that the offender· 
generally heal's of the information having been laid, and has ample time to " move· 
off" to a distance until the matter has" blown over." Even here, at Quesnell, there
is on]y oneJ. P .. and to form a court for the ~ial of such offenders, a second J. P. baa. 
1'0 come from Williams' Creek, a d!stance of over sixty miles. The expense is, of" 
course, great to the Government. 

I found some sickness in this tribe, and many o8ses of old and destitute persons. .. 
Hitherto, aU such have been maintained by the charity of some of the inhabitants of 
the town. 

This reBerve IS liberally supplied with goQ<\ land, requiring. only the clearing
away of light bush to obtain as much as the tribe requires. Hitherto, nothing has
been raised here, not even potatoes; the reason being, the want of neoessary tools.
Buch have now been supplied by the kindness of Col. Powell, Indian Superintendent,. 
and I hope that my next report will show a good beginning in agriculture. The, 
youn~ men find employment during the summer in boating, and at good wages, and. 
the rest still adhere to their old oocupation of hunting and trapping. It will be long
before this tribe takes to agriculturtl, beyond raising potatoes and root crops on & 

8mall 8oole. The climate is not adapted to wheat, neither is there a grist mill near, 
and the demand for hardy crop~, such as barley and oats, is more than supplied by' 
the numerou~ farms in the vicinity. 

The value of the furs brought yearly to Quesnell from the north is estimated at· 
8100,000; 80 per cent. of that amount is paid to the Indians in goods which have 
paid an average of 20 per cent. of duty, the balance being paid in flour and other 
provincial productions. .None of this trade would exist were it not for the Indian8. 
Reducir'g this to figures, shows $16,000 of duty paid into the Dominion Treasury by 
the labor of those Indians alone, whose furs are brought to this place. The abov& 
figures were given to me by the gentlemen at Quesnell who are en~aged in the fur 
trade, and show that the otten heard of complaint, that the Indians of Briti8h Columbia 
do not contribute anything towards the Dominioa revenue, is by no means correot. 

Alexandria Reserve. 

I arrived here 5th December, remaining until the 9th. The tribe numb~rs sixty
one. Part of the reserve is on the east and part on the west Ride of Fraser River .. 
There is some good land on the western side, but no water, nor means of obtaining 
any. Here, however, there are some seasons when there is sufficient fain to raise a 
partial crop, where the soil i~ not too light. In fact, the farmers around depend 
altogether on the rain, none baving water for irrigation. Although, therefbre, this 
place is a partial exception to the general rule requiring irrigation, still such farming-
18 by no means remul1erative, taking one season with another. 

About one half of the tribe live on the west side of the reserve. These are all 
partly Chilcotins, being the descendents of men of that tribe who had married Alex
andria women. On the east side no crop has ever been put in, 8S, from the sandy 
nature of the soil, no season, however rainy, would afford moit;ture enough to pr~ 
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"Vent crops bein$ bprni up. A ditch of about five miles was surveyed by Capt • 
.Jemmett, by whlch water could be brought on to this part of the r(,Berve. There 
being a foot of snow on the ground, 1 was not able to follow the pegs of the 
survey, which I much wished to do, in order 00 estimate the amollnt of labor 
necesssary to complete the work. The chief, Sam, seems to feel certain that he 
oould, with eight -of his men, finish the ditch in one summer, provided that provisions 
were supplied to those working, and their families, during that, time. This chief is a 
young and very intelligent man, but unfortunately he is a confirmed drunkard, and, 
as.a natural consequence, nearly all the tribe follow his example. There is only one 
respeotable Indian on this eastern side, Long Baptiste, who used to be interpreter 
in olden times for Sir M. B. Begbie. The poor old man is, however, nearly blind, 
and although he does what he can, by advising Sam and the rest, he has no influence 
over them. On the west side of the river there is an Indian, Dominic, a sober and 
ind1lt.4trious man, to whom I gave charge of the Indians living there. He declined, 
,however, to have anything to say to those on the eastern side, his reason being, that 
..as he is half Chilcotin he could never have any influence over the pure blooded 
Alexandrians. On the 'western side the houses are well built and clean, showing to 
great advantage, oompared to those on the eastern side. Poverty is, however, to be 
seen, in the total absence of any provisions or bedding, except skins. On the eastern 
side. sickness, poverty and destitution is witnessed in every habitation, for the shanties 
they inhabit cannot be called houses. The cause of all this is whiskey, to obtain 
which, they will sell everything they possess. Unfortunately the sources of supply 
.are almost on the reserve, there being two licensed whiskey hOUBes, each one about 
a mile distant (one north and the other south) from the village. I oopy from my 
note book the exact words of the chief, Sam, regarding the evils resulting to his tribe 
from the proximity of these two houses to the reserve: "You must have heard that 
I am a drunkard; it is true. I promised to Mr. O'Reilly that I would drink no more, 
bu~ I have not kept !Dy word. You know. that ev~n ,!hi~ men promised to give up 
-drink, but break theIr word and take a~alD to dnnklDg. You cannot expect an 
Indian to be stronger than a white man 1D resisting drink. I now promise you that I 
will drink no more. I intend to keep my word: and, were I not tempted, I could do 
80. But I fear I cannot. Temptation is at our door. You S88 a whiskey house on 
each side of our village. It is only a short walk to either. 80 long as these houses 
.aellliquor, 80 long will I and my tribe continue to drink; for we can get all the 
whiskey we want as long as whiskey is there. Whiskey has killed most of our tribe; 
it will800n kill what few of us remain. You see how poor we are; whiskey is the 
·eause. We are too accustomed to it to resist the temp!Ation which is at our doors. 
I pray y&U, in the name of my people, to write to our Mother, the Queen, and say that 
we, her poor children at Alexandria, beg that she will not allow these two houses to 
8e11 any more whiskey. Then only shall we be able t'J become industriouB and good 
[ndians li ke other tribes." 

I am told that Sam's fears have proved true, and that since my viRit his promises 
. and resolutions of sobriety have often been broken. 

Alkali Lake Reserve. 

This tribe numbers one hundred aud seventy-nine, under Philip their, chief~ and 
August, second chief. The lalld cultivated by them is small for their numbers, con
taining only about ninety acres. A large body of good land was allotted to this tribe 
by Mr. O'Reilly, and a line of ditch has been surveyed by Capt. Jemmett, for conveying 
water to it. This water has to be taken from the spring overflow of a luke, and this 
must be retained by a dam about fifty-one yards long and four feet high. Dam build
ing is a trade which few understand, and this the Indians are aware of; and they 
are unwilling to dig such a long ditch, about four miles, until a dam is built by some 
oompetent person, and has proved to be solid by resisting one spring fre"het. They 
.are most willing to supply the labor. This land is situated on Fraser River, about 
.1ifteen miles south of the pre::Jent Indian village, and i~ now used by the tribe as a 
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winter range for their stock. A sum of 1500 would, I think, be-suffioient to pay the., 
wages of a oompetent man to undertake this, and to buy all the tools nece88&ry. The 
tribe owns over five hundred horses. They are fairly indubtrious; and by working a 
litile with the whites, and hunting during the season, manage to make a living, in 
spito of tho smallness of their farming land. Drunkenness used to prevail much in 
this tribe, some few years ago, but a drunken Indian is now seldom. seen. There is. 
no destitution among them, and very little sickness. 

Dog Creek Reserve. 

This small trihe is now reduced to three families numbering eleven. Their-' 
ohief, Missou, is a young man. He is a terror to drunken Indians and white whiskey. 
givers; and as this place is where the licensed liquor houses are situated (three,' 
houses for six white residents I) his energy in di~overing and informing against 
offenders has put a 8top to the drunkenness which formerly was so prevalent 
among the Indians here, at Alkali Lake and at Canoe Creek. 

On my arrival I found three informations arainst whiskey-givers. All these we 
oonvi~ted and fined respectively 8100, 850, and 50 with costs. 

The tribe being 80 small, their farming land, about thirtyaores, affords them a 
com paratively better means of subsibtence than the neighboring tribes possess. 

Canoe Gresk Reserve. 

This tribe numbers one hundred and seventy-eight. The chief, Chistatah, used, 
to have great control over his men, but he is now very old and infirm, and his 
advice and authority is Jittle regarded by the youug men of the tribe. There is n~ 
one fit to succeed, or even to help him; and he h~ to depend for assistance on the 
Dog Creek chief. At a meeting of the tribe-acting on private information-I found, 
six of the. young men carrying concealed weapons in their pockets, viz, small five, 
shooters. After confiscating these, I promised the fall penalty of the law on anyone 
found in future offending in this manner. I consider tllis the least promising tribe 
in my agency, there being some among them who are prevented only by fear of 
the law from being troublesome. The agricultural land of this rescrve is so small 
that it does not average one-half acre to each adult. It is true that some land, with 
water available, exists on the rescrve; but it is useless for agriculture, on account of' 
the locality being su bject to con stan t summer frosts. 

I attribute the bad conduct of some of ~his tribe, in a great measure, to idleness, 
resuILing from not having land to cultivate, and thereby profitably occuPling their' 
time. They possess over five hundred head of horses. 

OlintOJl Reservt. 

This tribe numbers sixty-one. Their chief's name is John. I have visited 
them several times. FroTJ) a drunken and disorderly lot, these Indians are now an 
example of order and sobriety. This change is due to the exertions of Mr. Soues" 
the GOvernment agent, residing at Clinton. Not only are they sober themselves, 
but they quickly report to Mr. Soues any stray Indian, belonging to another tribe, 
whom they find drunk in town or 011 the l"eserve. Their agri~mlturalland is situated 
eight miles from the village, and I intended to have uemoved the tribe there. I find, 
however, that the land is not large enough to afford a living to more than a third of' 
the tribe-even after water is brought on to it Tools have been supplied to them 
by the Indian Superintendent, Col. Powell; a8 also seed barley and potatoes. 
From want of water last year, not even a return of the seed was obtained. I 
therefore placed the agricultural part of the reserve under the command of a steady,. 
industrious Indian, and, for the present, the rest of the tribe will remain in the 
village. Another reason for this is, that many of the tribe make a living by working 
for tile whites in and around the town; and these, were the village removed eight 
miles off, would be either deprived of that means of obtaining a living or else be. 
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compelled to remain in toWD, without the supervision of their chief to keep them in 
order. One case of supplying liquor to Indians was tried before me here In March, 
and it being a second offence, the culprit was sentenced to five months hard labor. 

Pavilion Reserve. 

This tribe was visited by me on the 29th February and 1st March, and again on 
the 19th and 20th March. They number seventy-one. Their chief's name is 
Timkin. He owns a farm of his own, of about fifty acres, near the village, which he 
bought from a white man, and has partly pllid for. The agricultural land on this 
reserve is small in extent, and most of it of the poorest quality. On careful enquiry, 
I found that twenty-two adults, with fourteen children, have no land. There is, 
however, a reserve for this tribe on the other side of Fraser River, whicb, according 
to Mr. O'Reilly'S report, contains a large area of llgriculturalland. At the time of
my vif:1it, however, it had not been surveyed; and not having any sketch map to 
show where it was situated, I did not cross the river to search for it. Should I find 
that there is any farming land there, I shall move over some of the tribe to occupy 
it. Many of the young men of this tribe are good farm hands, and find employment 
in seeding and harvest time with the neighboring settlers. Some of the old people 
engage in gold mining, but complain that the diggings are so "worked out" that 
they can make only from 25 to 75 cents a day. I did my best to convince them that 
even that amount, with the miner's constant hopes of" better luck," was quite a help· 
in procuring provisions, and better than digging roots or moping over a camp fire. 

Fountain Reserve. 

This is the largest tribe in my agency: They number two hundred and thirteen. I 
found the chief, Chilhuseltz, confined to his bed with a disease which seems to have· 
puzzled the doctors. He was very weak, but complained of no pain, except a bllrning at 
the stomach when eating and drinking. From the time that hiB illness was made known 
to the Department, he was supplied with everything that he wished for. Of this he
assured me, at the same time expressing his gratitude for so much liberality. The
character of this Diost worthy man and excellent chief is too well known to the
Department to render it necessary for me here to say anythin¥ in his praise. . It is 
sincerely to be regretted that his illness proved-as he anticlpated-fatal towards 
the end of the winter. A council was held in his house, aU the tribe attending, 
which lasted until nearly moming. EverythiDg, howevE>r, was in such order on the 
reserve, that there was very little business to transact. The agricultural land of this
reserve i~ small for the number of souls it has to sustain not over one acre to each 
adult. Many of the tribe, however, work at gold mining during the summer, and 
by that means make Bome little money. Under the rule of such a chief, I need not 
say that this tribe is well conducted and industrious, and their houses are clean 
and neat. I found a small percentage of sickne88 and destitution. Nine men of 1his 
tribe own, in company, a farm about three miles from the reserve, which they 
bought from a white settler. The farm is a good one, and its former owner made
money there. The partnership system, however, has not worked satisfactOry with 
the present owners; consequently, scarcely any crop was put in last year. and they 
wish to have the land divided equally among them. 

Lillooet Reserve. 

This tribe numbers one hundred and seventeen, under their chief, James. He is
quite a young man,very intelligent, and most energetic in his endeavors to stop whiskey 
drinking in his tribe. He sooms to have great authority among his people, and is un
tiring in his exertions to promote their good conduct. The houses in the village com
pare favorably with those of the Fountain Reserve, and in only a few had I to find fault 
with want of cleanliness nnd neatness. This tribe i~ very industriol1f:1, and as Boon 
as th~ir crops are in, occupy themselves in gold mining, at which they are very 
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--expert. Many of them were starting for the new mines on the head waters of 
.Bl'ldge River, and, to secure their claims, were having them recorded, and were 
taking out miners' lioenses, costing each man 8'1.50. The agricultural land of this 
reserve is miserably small, not exceeding one-quarter of an acre to each adult, and 
this has been oropped every year, for so 10ng, that it is almost labor lost to oultivate 
it. They complained bitterly of their condition in. this respect, and begged that I 
would represent their wants to the Queen. 

They also expressed a strong desire to have a school established for their 
·ohildren and those of the neighboring tribes. This is the first request of the kind 
. that has been made to me. I found some oases of total blindness, and some quite 
destitute, old people, who .were depending on the charity of the tribe for their sup
port. There were also several oases of the usual complaints-lung disease and 

"chronic rheumatism. A whiskey-giver was brought before me for trial, and, on 
conviction, was fined the USllal '50 imposed for the first offence. 

'Bridge River Reserve. 

This tribe is located about six miles from Lillooet, and number~ eighty, a 
··-diminution of twelve since last oensus, in 1881. The chief (David) is a very young 
man, but seems in oommand the respect and obedience of his tribe. The land ai
·lotted. in this reserve extendp on both sides of Bridge River, from its mouth, for a 
distance of about thirteen miles j but the agricultural portion is small in extent, and 
rooky and poor in quality, consisting of small patches, stony along the whole 
-distanoe. I had not time to inspect aJl the reserve, but from what oultivated patohes 
.1 saw, I have no doubt that the above desoription of the remainder, given to me by 
the ohief, is corret1t. The village is situated on anything but a good site, being on a 
'bleak hill and far from" atar. 

I spent a day up the river it) looking for a better looation. None such could, 
'however, be f011Dd. The houses here show better workmanship, and are neater in
side than even those of the Fountain Tribe j and it is to be regretted that a better 

'site had. not been sele(\ted, (;m which to expend so much labor. 
These Indians are expert gold miners, and in former years used to make good 

wages as such. The diggings, however, in this vioinity, are now worked out, and 
'with all their industry, they find it impossible tie make more than enough for their 
--daily wants, leaving no surplus with wnioh to buy the necessary means of subsistence 
during the months of winter, when gold mining oannot be followed. They earnestly 
begged that some whiteman's farm might be bought for them, as they are aware that 
no farming land can be had by uther means. Fully one·half of the women here are 
'in various stages of consumption. There were also some very old and destitute 
Indians, and two ca~es of total blindness. 

OayDOSh .Re8erve 

is situated three miles south of Lillooet, and numbers eighty souls, UDder their 
ohief, Charley Lush. The farming land here is lamentably small-about ten acres. 
'This is cultivated bl seven families, the rest of the tribe, thirty-six in nomber, hav
ing no land. By digging a ditch from Cayoosh Creek, about twenty acres more 
of very poor soil could be irrigated; but I do not feel certain that the undertaking 
would not be an expensive one-too much so for the benefit to be derived from it. The 

·tribe is by no means as clean and neat, in its houses, as its neighbors of Lillooet. 
Like the latter, they follow gold mining in the summer. I found some sick people, 
and also some old and destitute. From here I intended to proceed, by way of Seton 
and Anderson Lakes, to visit the tribes living on the" portages," but was informed 
by the Indians that Seton Lake was not navigA.bte on account of ice. I, therefore, 
had to postpOne my visit to that part of ~y agen(\y. 
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Pashilquee Reurve 

is situated on 'Fraser River, about five miles south of CaY008h Rc~erve. It is 
merked as CayOO8h Reserve, No.2. These Indians, however, have a ~hief of their 
cnm, and consider themselves a ~istinct tribe from the Cayooshes. They, in fact, 
look down upon the latter as belOg, they say, formed of "strays" from different 
tribes, and whose tribal existence is only of recent date. The tribe is small, num
bering thirty-six, under theil' chief, George. They have only lately moved to their 
pNBent location, and were busily engaged building their hou8es.They have about 
18l acres fenced and cultivated, of very poor and stony land; but there is notsufti. 
dent water io irrigate one half of even this small farm j consequently, the crops 
seuoely repay the labor of ploughing or tbe expense of seed. This tribe is very 
poor. There are many old persons who are not C&J>able of working hantat gold 
diggiDg, the only resource ot tho tribe; and such are dependent on the charity of the 
ftS1i for the means of subsistence. 

Cheewac k Reserve 

ia about six miles south on Fraser River, and the last re!;erve belonging to this 
llleaey, in that direction. This is the smallcst tribe in the agency, numbering fif
teen, and is Protestant, as are all the tribes from here down to Lytton. The chief, 
Iisapoloosc, alias Coony, is stone blind, and fonr of the tribe were seriou'31y ill. They 
"ve about ten acrcs of good land, all of which they cultivate, and, comparatively, 
they are, therefore, better off than the neighboring tribe!!. 

I was here informed that many Indians, from here down to Lytton, had acquired 
the pernicious habit of opium smoking, being supplied with the drug and" fixings " 
1Jy the Chinamen who are gaming and mining along th~ river. Having explained 
that ~lying opium was punishable the same as supplying liquor, and having 
azpr my wish to punish all offenders, the Indian con'itable:5 Atarted out and met 
Beztday atPashilquee, with twolndians,who, by their look~, were evidently confirmed 
opium smokers. After much talk by the chief and head men ill c)ltncil, both were, 
very reluctantly, induced to lay informations against five Chinamen for supplying 
ihem with opium. The five were tried before me at Lillooct, and, much to their 
BIIl]rise and disgust, were convicted and fined 850 each and costs. I foel confident 
that in my ageJlCy "John" will be very careful in future 8S to whom ho supp!iea 
with his " celestial drug." 

High Bar Reserve 

is situated on Fraser River, about forty miles north of Lillooet-the river 
mviding it into two parts. The tribo numbers forty. The chief, Flepasent, and his 
BOD Bob, endeavor to inbtil principl(;1:1 of industry into the young men of the tribe, 
bat ·without ~uccess. They were wen descl'ibed by Mr. 0' .Reilly as a " thriftless, 
poverty-stricken lot," and the term "lazy" may also be added to their character. Of 
the hundreds of acres of good land on this reserve, only about ton are available for 
agriculture, on aCCOUD t of the want of water for irrigation. Thi3 small patch is close 
to the village alld is well cultivated. 

It is a curious fact that none of the tribes along Fraser River, north of the 
Pavilion, have ever taken any intorcfSt in gold mining, although tho diggings have 
been as rich north as they were south of that point. Luckily for such a shiftless 
lot, deer are very plentjful within a short distance of the village, and con2equently 
1.hese Indians can easily procure means of sustaining life. On my return to Alkali 
Lske, two whiEkey cases were brought before me, and the usual first-offence fine of 
liD and costs was imposed on eac~. 

1ly travelling allowance for the year ending 30th June being expended, I was 
.relllotantly oom,Pelled to remain inactive until after that date. 
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CAilcotira ltuliau-Tooaey', 2iik 

Dntnbers,~lnety-six. I found this, as well as the other tribes, anxiouslyupeetia,r )lr. 
O'Beilly to mark out their reeerv& Large tracts or land have been staked off aDd 
aome ot' th~m surveyed by whites during this &eaSOn, and the Indians are Datarady 
afraid that all the good spots will be thus taken before the Reserve Commi8Bioaer 
arrives, leaving no good land for them.. On this account I found them in & verydia
contented state of mind. 

. Most of the ablo·bodied men were absent, being scattered along the rivereatclrt
ing, or rather trying to catch, salmon, for the run this year has been 80 small as !lOt 
to afford enough to eat for those fishing, leaving, of course, none to dry for wiD_ 
supply. There has been al~ a total failure of the berry crop this year, and thechiefa 
expressed their fears that many would be reduced to starvation duriDg the coming 
winter. 

I found Toosey, the chief, in charge of a camp composed of the old, blind, siCk 
and widows of the tribe. I t is distressing to soo the number of totally and partiany 
blind Indians in these Chilcotin Tribes. Of the former, I counted eight, and of tha 
latter-who have evidently only a few years more of eyesight to enjoy-there were 
nearly ono·quarter of the adults of eaoh tribe. There are about thirty acres well 
fenced near the village, but owing to . the rooky nature of portions, only scatteriDg 
p'atches can be cultivated. Should these Indians be reduced to starvation next wiDter" 
It is probable thot some of the settlers' cattle will have to sapply their wants withoG 
the owners pcrmissioJ1 being asked. Whites, under like circumstances, would do the 
8~~ . 

.Anahem'3 Tribe 

numbers one hundred and ninety-three. They have built a new village and 
church on a large llat about forty miles up ChiJcotin Biver~ About fifty acres are 
under fence, but only a small orop was put in. Last year the frost killed the grain. 
consequently they are unwilling to risK much this year. 

I am of opinion, however, that the coldest part of this flat has been ChoseD, aDd. 
that about two miles farther west a much warmer situation oan be found. This will 
necessitate a long ditch and some Auming. If the climate is not too cold for wh_~ 
this llat would afford am~le farming land for all this tribe. Some fa.ll wheat here 
was 100kiIlg well and nearly ripe 9th August, as wcro also potatoes and peas. This 
tribe, as also Toosey's, are unwilling to make any improvements until their reserves are 
.given to them. They are very anxious that tbe "Big Headow" may be secured to 
them, saying: "The climate here is too cold. to insure. crop every year, but if tho 
Queen gives us this meadow we will buy cattle with our furs, and in' a.few yeara 
we shall be well oft'." In company with the chief, I rode the whole leDgth of this 
mE)adow, which is situated about eight miles from the village. It is very exteDSiv,,
and I am not surprised that many white men have wished to pre-empt it. 

A small tribe, under a chief, Joe, used to live a few miles further lip the river~ bat 
they are now joined to Anahem's Tribe. 

Kanim' 8 Tribe (Stone Indiau.) 

is located a few miles down the riV'8r from Anahem's village. They have sOlDe laid 
and water, but are generally absent, most of the year, hunting and trap~ng, pnt1ftiDg 
thOle occupations to agrio1ilture. They were all absent during my VISit. 

JUDd', f"rik 

is a~oth~r ~ibe. who have their vil1a£e a rew miles still farther ~own the river. 
nm chief IS KlOCk, and they Dnmber hty-1ive. They hav~ a CO.nluderabJe .area.of. 
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_good land, but not water enough to irrigate much of it. Thoy were also absent. 
Like the last tribe, tbey are hunters and trappers Although botla of these tribes 
have their chiefs, yet Anahem is the "Great Chief" over nil except the Toosey Tribe. 
About fifteen miles down the river from Anahem's, is a farm owned by Mr. Hance, 
who nls~ keeps a store, anC: trades with these tribes for their furs. The Indians spoke 
to me in terms of the highest praise of this gentleman'~ honesty and liberality in his 
dealings with them. From this place, following down the river, I saw many little 
cultivated patches ofa few acres each, as much as could beirrigatedj but few of them 
woro fenced, and little attention scemed to have been laid to the crops after being 
put in. On remarking this to the Indians, thoy tol me that they did not knoW' 
what day some white man might take these places from them, and that they con .. 

. quontly had no heart to make any improvements, or even 10 look aftAuo .thei~ crope. 
About fiftoen miles from Mr. Hance's-still down the river-is a large and very 

fine farm, owned by Messrs. 'Vithrow and ~"'ield. Twenty miles beyond this, in & 

N. E. direction, and. nearly on the Fraser, is another large farm, owned by Kr. 
Kiskie. This is where the TOO8ey Tribo, before mentioned, live. 

Both of these farms possess gdst mills, which make most excellent flour. The 
facility thus afforded of having tlleir wheat ground, makes these Indians very desi. 
rous of farming on a larger bcule th:m hitherto, and of having land given to them to 
~mable them to do so. As ftxeme-n, these Indians are very expert j and I saw )~ 
howed for houses, which would not be a discredit to a white man accustomed to that 
work. In cleanliness, howel"er, they are sadly deficient-the case with all tribea 
who live by hunting and trapping-fLnd this i8 to be seen in their pel"l)ons and in 
their houses. . 

The" potJach," as rructised on the coast, does not exist ia this part of the u= 
. country. The neare~t-but a mild approach to it-is when a tribe wishes to en 
their burial ground with a now and ornamental fence. Oa these occasioDs it haa 
been the custom to invite one oj' two neighboring tlibes to help in the work, duriDg 
which time, about a week, a gl'eat deal of fl3asting, more than work, takes place. I 
was present last winter at ono of these gatherings, at Williams' Lake Besone, and. 
being convinced that the l'e~ult is to leave the inviting tribe much poorer than. 
before, and that l"ery little work is done by the guests, I have forbidden anyaaclt 
meetings in.futule, classing them, fllr that pUl'pose, under the name or" potlaeh,n u 
forbidden by the Indian Act. 

From the total absence of salmon, and the failure of the berry crop this f!'ammer. 
it is certain that thero will be a great scarci ty of food in all the reservei of this 
agency during the coming winte.', and I fear that the Indian Department will be 
applied to for help to a large amount to prevent actual starvation.· -

I most respectfully oull Jour attention to the following facts regarding this 
agency:-

Theso Indians are most anxious to maintnin themsell"os by farming, which tJtey 
.all perfectly understand. 

Their former resources of a li~elihooj-hunting, trapping and gold miniDg_ara 
almost exhausted, and in a few years will be totally BO. 

The proportion of farming land for each Indian in the various reserves i ... 
. absurdly small that it DUly bo put down at almost nothing. 

Tho vast tracts reccntly, u,lIotted. to these reserves are of DO use as farming 1aacI. 
from the naturo of tho land in some cases, and in others, from the absente of tile 
water neces8&rf for inigation. 

Such farmlDg land ('an be procured only by purchaBe from whi~ settlen. 
Unless furnished with a faur proportion of agricultural land, each year will see 

·more destitute IndiaDs, who, dunng the severe and long winters, will have to be 
relieved by the Indian Department at a large expeD38, or who will suffer !rom 

-actual starvation. 
In conclusion, I beg to state that these tribes nre fa.il'ly industrious, and, in many 

·resorves, extr:lordinarily 80. They are al80 well conducted. As a general ra!c, tllJY 
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• 
are aiso wonderfully Bober, considering the numerous examples of drunkenness they 
havo seen among the whites in the days of mining prosperity, and which they 
unfortunately too often witness, even now, wherever the rur!l whiskey shop, -u.at.. 
ac curse of British Columbia," exists. 

I have tho honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

W M. LAING MASON, 
Indian .Agent. 

TADOUSAO, 21th October, 1884. 
~he Right Honorable 

The Superintendent-Goncrnl of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

818,-1 have tho honor to forward to your Department my Annual Reporl iD. 
GOnnection with the Indians of tho North Ooast, fol' the season of 1884. 

Thoy arrived from the interior about the usual time to camp upon their resen .. 
Although the result of their trapping and hunting was not extraordinary, yet speak-
iag c_mparatively, it was better than the previous year. . 

Aotmg upon the advice of their agent, Mr. ·L. F. Boucher, the Indians have· 
. promj)tly deli.vered their furs to those who had supplied them with provisions last laD. 

The Honorable Hudson Ray Company which has trading pasts at .8etsiami~ 
Seven Islands, Kingnn and MusquRro, continue to deal with the trappers as fairly 
and liberally as heretofore. 'J.·heir clerks or f1gents at these different posts, are 
gentlemeb in the pr~ller sengo of that ,!ord, courteous and well educated, and OD DO, 

. .account would t.hey nolate that golden rule of the Company: "Nospirituousliq'Q0:8 
to the Indians." 

At Escoumains, Sault au Cocbon and Bersimis, several of the Indians worked io 
the mills at remunerative priceEl. The JerJ:ey fishing companies at Moisie, Sheldrake 
and other places, also secured the services of:l. few, and treated them Wlell indeed. 

At Betsiamits, legal proceedings were commenced by me nt the instance of the 
Agent, against Messr'3. Girouard & Bonudet, lumber merchants, for trespass on ibe 
1'e8erve. I ad<lressed a special report to you on this subject, on 2nd Jury last, and 
will refrain from further comment. . 

.As a general Iule, peace nnd order have rc:gnod on the reserves· and in tho other 
localities frequented by the Irldians during the lust senson. Only one case has· 
been broueht under my notice, which warr::mted a prosecution of the offender. I 
allude to the case of one Eve Montigny, a resident ofSevon Islands, who had supplied 
or rather given spirits to an Indian family. Upon proof of the offen£e, I condemned 
him to pay a fine of 850 and costs. As in the Clo·utier conviction, the effect of the· 
88Iltence against Montigny will be most boneficial. 

There were two other offenders, one Chiasson and Michel, but i~ was impossible 
for me to·rench them. I prepared the necessary documents for prosecution, and left 
them with Commandant Wakeham of the Ihderal steamer "La Oanadienne," for 

,further proceedings. I sincerely hope he has succeeded in punishing thom. 
Mgr. Bosse, the Venerable Prefect-Apostolic of the Labrador Coast and Gulf of 

8t. Lawrence, has called my attention to the flubject of the ('ducation of the Indian 
. children. He is desirous that a teacher shoulq be appOinted for the Bersimis group· 
especially. A class, he says, might be opened under the same conditions as on tl\e 
Like St. John Reserve. 

At his request, I have the honor to inform your Dep!lrtment of this very im
portant proposition, with the best hopes of SUCCe8iJ. 

Trusting that this short report may be somewhat useful to your Department" 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
.. FRS. H. O'BRIEN, 

Stipendiary JJfagistrate,. 
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INDIAN OFFICE, 
VICTORIA, B.O., 6th November, 188'. 

~e Right Honorable 
The Superintendent.General of Indian Affairp, 

Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I have the honor to submit for your information, the fonowing General 
Report upon Indian affairs in the Province of British Columbia, for the year ended 
aetb June, 1884. 

During the period referred to. I have paid official visits to the north·west coast. 
&Ild also, very generally, throughout the interior-including Cariboo, Chilcoatio, 
Obnagan, Spellumeheen and ~icola districts. I have had the honor of furnishing. 
you. with full reports of these visitations, to which I now beg to refer. 

I visited Metlakahtla in Her Majesty's steamer" Heroine" for the purpose of 
introducing to the Tsimpshcean Indians the newly appointed agent for the locality. 
llr. Mackay . 

• I then had the honor of acquainting you "that the contempt of law manifested 
G Metlakahtla was rapidly extending to surrounding tribes, and that some prompt 
aDd efficient action in ~nppressing snch untoward conduct at whatever cost, was im
perative," " and, that until the law in that region was both obeyed and respected, the 
aewll. appointed agent would be of little service to the Indians or to the Department-f. 

, ah~o, ventured to state, that the imrortartce of promptly enforcing the law at 
IeUakahtla, and preventing the spread 0 a growing spirit of antagonism could not 
Ito acted upon too soon. 

I was not clear as upon what Government the task of such a proceeding wool. 
devolve, " but the administration of justice in British Columbia 'being entrusted to the 
Provincial authorities, it appeared to me, that the matters which had come di .. octIr 
wmder my notice, should be at once taken in hand by the Department of the AttorneJ' 
General, and treated as a subject for the nction of the local police," &c. 

The symptoms of insubordination which were manifested during my visit a& 
lletlakahtls having been unallayed and unchecked, ·have extended pretty generally to 
IRlI"l"OtlDding localities, until !.lettlers have united in frequent and urgent appeals to the 
local Go~ernment for the application of the proper rcmedy to uifurd them security for 
life and property. 

In all these troubles the Indians have my great sympathy. If they have 
al.temptod to take the law into their own hands, it is because they have actod onder 
wrong impI"essions, and in accordance with the dangerous advice of those who are, in 
my opinion, solely responsible fur their present unfortunate position. 

1.'he amended Indian Act, which comes into force on the 1st of January noxt, antf 
provides for a system of municipal organization by which Indians may have t.he. 
regulation of their own affairs in their own hands, is a boon to the Ttlimp~h .... 
lDdians, if their so-called spiritual advisers will permit them to take advantage ot i&. 

It should be remarked, however, that a number of the missionarics on tho north
west cosst are cngaged in Indian trade, and consequently regard with much jealousy 
the advent of any officer or the application of any regulation calculated to deprive 
-daem. of or les:.en their influence in. the direction of the temporal affairs of those 
plDceJ under their charge. . 

This circumstance also brings them in oppoiition to settlers who al'e engaged in 
the same busines~, or in the employment of Indian labour, bot who do not enjoy the 
adva.ntage~ which the spiritual direction of the nativcs ~ves the former. Henee. 
these people ure not en rnpport, and the native populatIOn being large, the whole 
district is in a state of constant agitation. Metlakahtla is the centre of a large 
.. tive population, and I imagine a larger Indi!l.n trade is carried on there than at 
aay other point on the cos st. 

A few years ago, it enjoyed the reputation, &R I have had the honor of reportiDg 
..,., you on several occa~ionsJ of being a " model Chri~tian village." 
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There can be no doubt that the interests of the Indian population at Metl .. 
bh~ and the peace and welfare of the community at large, are being sacrificed on 
account of the disagreement and quarrels of two gentlemen who have, with qu .. 
tionahle wisdom, inauced Indians to take sides in their disputes, and bring disgraCo 
D~ themselves by eventually becoming law-breakers. -

The present attitude of other Tsicpsheean tribes, who express dissatisfaotio:a 
with their land reserves, notwithstanding the large territory which has been set 
Mide for them, and who now demand payment, for the whole country, is due entire\T 
to the mischievous advice of thoee whose personal interests induce them, by Sll~' 
JDeUlI, to prevent officera of the Government from taking that part in. the direoti_ 
of the temporal ailairs of th~ varions bands which the law requires. , _ -

The reeent appointment of a Stipendiary Magistrate, wlio, for the present, is to
reside at Metlakabtla, cannot fan, also, to have a beneficial effect if tIie law under
Ids administration is properly carried out; and although the whole re~ion on the
Borth.west coast fs, at present, exceedingly disturbed, I look for a certain CessatiOD 
of the troubles, under the conditions namod-. _ .~~, 

With the exception of.the North-west coast, where the excitement and appareat 
opposition of the Indians are, as I have intimated, due solely to the unhappy ill ..... 
IIioDS above alluded to, the Indians of the Province are satisfied and contentt1d. A 
sood harvest and fair run of salmon having, in moat districts, placed them in cqm
fortable oiroomstanres in regard to their winter's supply of food. 

On the coast generally, many of the bands having obtained constant work at the
Borthern canneries, and at the hop gardens in Washington Territory, have been en
.bled to purchase clothing and quite a number of luxurie8, not usually within their
~ 

In every tribe, however, there are a number of old, feeble and destitute membors,.. 
_peoially in the interior, who are left to shift for themselves. 

Acting under instructions, tho agents endeavor to persuade Indians to be charit
able to their own people, but I am sorry to SBY that they find this mode of extondiDg 
aid very diffioult of applioation. 

In any event, it will be observed, that the amount disbursed is really very in-
tIODsidernble as compared with the large native population. -

Indian Agencies. 

The reports with tabular statements fOl,'nished by tho various agents which have· 
beeD transmitted' to the Department at Ottawa, will afford a general idea of the 
~nt oondition of the tribes in the localities referred to. 

_ The resignation, in the spring, of Mr. A. E. Howse of the Okanagan agency, and
Mr. Cornwall, J. P. of the Kamloops agoncy, prevents my furnishing yo~ with gen
eral reports of these districts; but Bsl have made a general visitation to both ag. 
eie8, I may refer to my special roport in reference to the sa.me. 

Fraser .Agency. 
1[1' recommendation to extend the boundaries of Mr. agent McTiernan's distrio\ 

80 u to include all the bands on the HartisoJl Ri ver, proved very satisfactory to
lDdians interested. The agent states, that upon his first visit, he received a very 
.early welcome, but found them indifferently housed, and he describes tho reserveS 
recently given them to be or very inferior quality, though he stated that the Reserve 
Commi88ioner had given them permission to plant potatoes on the Pemberton 
Meadows, where the ground is said to be rich and fertile. They own quite a number
ef cattle and horses. 

. The past ~eason had been a sickly one on the Harrison River, and several 
Indians had come to New Westminster to obtain. medical advic~. 

At Chilliwhack, the Latives have constructed somo. very good roads and credit-' 
able bridgcs on their reflel'~eS, Bnd the band at that place is now engaged in dy king 
tbeir grtiB r('ser\"o, con~isting of about 160 acres. . 
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Considerable excitetnent waS cauaed at this place by the action of a lynching 
party of America~ .oitizens' oroiliDg the boundary line, and hanging an Indian boy 
uf ifteen years· of ase, on the Blere supposition that he had shot a residen t of the 
meighboring settlement of NootBaok, a report of which I have allready bad the honor 
usubmittingfor your information. 

On Mr. MoTiernan's arrival at Chilliwhack, he found a Jarge number of Indian. 
around and threatening to 01'088 t~e boundary line with the intention of revJnging 
the boy's death, but by tact anJ oonsiderable argument, was fortunate enough to 
persude tbem to desist from their intended course, and leave the affair for,settle
meat by the proper authorities. 

The Indians complain ·much olthe Ohineeetaking their places at dHferent kinds 
or light work, and at the salmon canneries on the Fraser River. 

KIDIIIDlaDUla Agency. 

In this agency, Hr. BlenJdDsop states; a great many deaths have occurred during 
the ~t year, but mostly among the old, who have succumbed to lung oomplaints 
aDd mllammation of the intestinal organs, superinduccd by exposure, want of comfort 
and nourishing foo:l. . 

The ohildren are, 88 a rule, very healthy; particularly tb08e who have an unlim
ited sapply of Oolaohan fish oil. There are, in the agency, some 300 who would 
wiUiagly attend school if allowed to do 80 by their p9 rents. 

llr. Blenkinsop also states that the Laich kwil tachs, the most southern tribe of 
the Kwawkew Ith nation, are, by far, the ,most energetic, and are. good hunttlrs or 
Jmge game. . . 

They are very .Dxious to have a school established at or near CApe Mudge. , 
The whiskey traftlc has, for the last year, boon rf)dnced to a minimnm; a few 

tri8iDg transgressions of the liquor law only having taken placo. 

(}qu,jcAma Ageney. 

The rcport from tbis agency ie, on the whole, encouragi~g. The grain grown 
),.1. the Saanich, Cowicban and Nanaimo bands is in excess of any previous year, fUld 
fiu1te a quantity of new land.ii} being fenced in and brought under cultivation. eve.ry , 
~L ' 

lJr. :Lomas is or opinion. 0.' fob. diminution of Indian Jabor at the Fruer 
Biver canneries, during the past season, will be of. eventual betlefit to the Indiana or 
hiB agency, 88 it will keep them .. more at home, and give them a better chance of 
looking after the crops on their different hOldings. 

Quite a number are 21180 engaged 'in lumbering, and clearing lands tor white 
settlers, and some have even taken contracts on the public roads. 

Tho present most important drawback to their prospects .ms to be in the 
tJyBtem of" Potlatches," but 88 the law against such gatherings will come into force 
on tho firRt of the coming year, the evil will800n have its cure, and its abolition will. 
be of groat benefit 

The i8S~O of location ticket. to twenty-three of the more energetic Indians, haa 
a.used goneraJ satisfaction, many olhera are an~ous to securo them, and the s1stem 
.has proved a good method of sbo,riDg the Indians thllt their efforts to advanco, in 
eiviliution are appreciated by the Department. 

&veral conviotions for infriogment of the liquor law have taken place, and the 
fiaes 80 received, have been expended for the relief of the aged and poor, and in the 
parchase of tool~, &0. The amount or illicit selling is, however, small,' and confined 
io the bottlo trade, the imporiation of spirite on the reserve in largo quantities, being 
a thing of the past. 

Mr. LomssP ropresoniatioDS 88 to the difficulty of carrying on succes9ful Indian 
aeJ.ools ~y missionary te:..cbers apply. 80 far as I am aware, to every other pal·t of 
~e fumiDioo. Tbe pro~l ~ Odtabiisb an ind1l9trial school on Keepar Island will 
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be a much better plan, and of inftDitelygreater beneat. than to peraevere in the vain 
endeavor to continue one succeasfbl day eohool in Cowiohall. 

It is gratifying to obsorve that the old trouble, oaused by tile tre&pUll of a 
Dumber of Indians upon land lately owDe<i by 1lr. Munro, has been at laSt aettlecl 
amicably, and that no additio:ls will be made to the extonsive correspondence already . 
oooasioned by this difficulty. ' 

We8t Ooast AgellCY. 
The agent, Mr. Gaillod, ~porta the Indiaus of the west C<Wft of Vancouver 

Island to be in good. circumstanoos. . 
The catch of furs has been unusually lar~e, the value amounting to 84z,5C»,. 

mostly consisting of seals. Oil to the value of 810,810 has also been made. 
The illicit liquor traffic has been alm08tentirely stopped, owing to the exertiOll8 

of the agent and his Indian constables. 
The Opitcheset Indians, a portion of whose reserve was ploughed up in the 

spring by orders from the Dopartment, have grown quite a large crop of potatoea 
and turnips, and will havo abJut twenty-five acres of land Cenced in this fall. 

North· West Ooast Agency .. 
As previously reported to you, Mr.· 1. W. MacKay, appointed 2lo00ent OD the 

Dorth·west coast of the Province, only remained a short t.ime at his post, owing to tile 
troubles and disturbed condition of mat+.era at Metlakahtla, and returned to Victoria. 

Agreeably to your in8tru~tion, be was sent in Jane to the interior, to take . 
eh!l~e of the Okanagan and Kamloopa Agencies, whOl"e he now is. Meantime, A. 
C. Elliott, Eiq" has been appointed Sti~ndiary Magistrato, to roside at lletlakalltla,. 
wbue be is al~ to act 88 agent of this Department for the present. Mr. Elliot will 
shortly, I presume, carry out the instructions of tho .Department, and if the law is 
carried out there, I look for a speedy cessation of the grave diftlelllties which haw, . 
lor such a length of time, distracted the community in tlaat vioinity and exoiiOO aadl 
serious apprehensions here. 

WILLIAM'S LAK& AQ.NCY. 

This is one of the largest and most extensive agenoies in the Province, and .BJl 
a~ent Meason who has furnished a very oomplete and elaborate report, has proved 
huuseUa capable and e~ergetie,ofBcor. Although he ~ been appointed com ...... 
ti"'~ly a short time, he has made a very thorough visitation or every portion 01 Ilia 
dibtnct, and .ha.s been very suCOO88fnlinef1'eotaally obecking the liquor traftie which 
Wrul cxtensively carried on, prior to his 888amption or duty. 

)fro M.tllltSon's visits to the Chilootins, who -have hitherw heen neglectec1, fro .. tile 
fact of their having been out of reach, have been of essential servree. ~:::tla 110 
r«\Ser\'CIi have been allotted for these people, .they are for the present sa • ..... 
&l'e ration tly awaiting tbe arrival of' the Bdserve QolDlIlisaioner. 

I antiCipate no ditHculty in setting abide suitabla reserve:! br theDl as the ooanfz7 
is extensive, and the white population sparse. 

A vailllble land is therefore not scarce, and is easily obtainecl. 
The greater portion of the tribes in the neighborhood of Lillooet, Cliuton. 

Pavillion, and indeed throughout the ageDc.v have liulo. ~riellltu.ral land, in SOOle 
instances averagiug no mol'" than one quarter or all &ere tu each ad.l1lt, still however. 
tlu\y ba\"c growu a contiidel'tlble quantity of wheat A1ld P()tatoes. Aad OWI1 a large JUUa
bar of horbes alld cattle, as the following retW'D will slaa .. :-

Wheat, tons .••••••• '.... .••••• .•••••••• ..•• •. ............ ............ 148 
Pota.toes, bus .••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• _ ••.•••••• ~ •.• "......... 1,518. 
Hay, tons •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••. __ ••• _ 390 
Ilorbes .•••••••. •••••• ••••••••••••••. •••••• ••••••••• .................... ........ 2,400 
Cows •••••• ' ••• .............. ........... ............ ...................... 397 
Pigs .•••. .•.•.• .•.•• •••••••••••••••••••••. .•.•.•••.•••••• .•••••••••••••.••• ,~, 

Their pt'rsoDnl property id eetimatel by )(r. ageat )(ewta at ttn,alj. 
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It is greatly to be regretted, that in localities where interior IDdians have proved 
their g .. e~t aptitude (or ~i~.ult~re, there is really no land left for them, owing either to ' 
the tlCli ret ty of W!ltAr for trrIgatIon purposes, or to the fact, tit., an the cultivable landa 
ill thtl vicinity have been already taken up by white settlera. In such instances, it 
appear~ to .me that the Commissioner should be instMlcted to appropriate sufficient 
Iaads elHCwhere. by the sale of which, suitablo farms might be purch8sed to provide 
~ the necesQities of the~e Indians, who can no longer reeortfD the chase, or obtain 
dteir living in any other manDer, than by adopting civilized iDdustries. 

The Wil1iam'~ Lake agency contains many .melancholy instances of IndiaDa 
hing left without land, and who mu~t become a burden upon the GovernmeDt should 

·daeir present precarious mode of obtaining fOCld from time to time fail. 

Sv,rveys. 
~wo survey parties have been in the field during the past season. 
Capt.lemmett has been working in the neighborhood of Lillooet and Bridge 

Biver, and Mr. Gastineau at Ashcroft and on the Shush_ap Lake. 
Reports from these ofticers, showing the work peifol'med, have not yet been 

Hnalshed. It is possible, however, that they may come to hand in time to be inoor
j)OI'at.ed with the present leport. 

PreseAt& 
With the exception of the usual amount of garden eeecla, bat few presents have 

.t.eeD given to t.he Indians, and those, confinod to some agricultural tools for the w. 
..r tile natives near Clinton. 

Supplies of provisions for aged, sick and destitute have been, as unal, fumished. 
"'GDly in cases of absolute necessity. 

Mediciftu, ~c. 
A considerable quantity of medicine has been farnblbed to the varioM agents. 

.u..ionaries and Others, who have exprca~ a desire to dis~ them. 
The system is not altogether satisfactory, but under the circumstances it is the 

.. that can be done. 
The population is 80 large, that economy has to be pracfieed in thia as woll 88 m 

4tIIer expenditu!"es under my direction. 
As stated in some of the reporL of the agents, ma.oh sickness has prevailed. 

-wit. eou&tpondent fatali~y. 

&Aools. 
DULing the past year. the following [odiaD HiR8ion Schools have receiv~ the 

~fi of 812 per capita on the daily average attenJaooa, no' exceeding in any cue 
~301:-

Lakalsap. Nass River, W. 
Port Simpson, W. 
Kincolith, A. 
Alert Bay, A. 
Xi LwangBhk. A. 
CA.)wichan, R. C. 
H4.~squiaht, R. c. 
Kyukaht, B. C. 
St. }Iary'd, ~pecial grant of '500, R. a 

Applicatioll:t have aLso bedn male for grants for schools at 
MaMtlett, 
Skldegate, 
Kitamaht, 
Bella bella, 
U uchatlitz, , 
Ehtlezet.. 
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Payment ot the grant to the sohools· at M&tlakabtla, uDder the Right Rev. Bi~ 
:Bidley and lIr. W. Duncan has been withheld antil the vnfortunate diftlcultiaJ ... .: 
l&Ung at that ~lace are definitely settled. . 

.~he Rev. Kr. Hall, at Alert Bay, bas received a special grant ot ,156, to aid _ 
... maiDtenaDe8 of girls 'at hiB boarding s9hoo1. . ' . . 

Gnat diftloulty has beenexperionced in British Columbia, aa in other pl~o'" 
lmepiDg day schools in suocessfUl operatton. " 

The inilueDce of the camp and the inherent attractions of no~adjc life, are !.It ••. 
greater tban that of the t.cher; and it is most diillcDh to secure even the occ~ 
aMendance of a ohild at the oJdiDary day school.·· . 

The proposal to establish· two or ·tbree . industrial boarding schools in the Pr. 
-.iDee is the more desirable and advaota~ous .oourse·to pursue, Dut the grant allow". 
1:ty Parliament for Indian purposes will have to be consl~erably increased. .. . 

. 1i'iM, Furs aM. Oil. 

. The low prioe of f~rs, and 'the Con~equent lack of inducement to Indians to __ 
I ~e in the b\lsiness of proc1U'ing them, has caused a. continued falling 0« in. the 

amount exported for the last three years. Indians, however, have been aft'onW 
:mo.re profitable employment in other industries, and there oan be little doubt iIIa& 
the fur trade bas had its best day in Blitiph ,Columbia. 

The quantity of fish oil put up by the natives, is al~ muop lese. . 
The canning of fish bemg an important industry of the Province; in ... hieJa... 

liadians take 'a prominent part, it may not be out of plaoo to inolude the amouDta~ 
~ with that of furs and oil, .which bas been kindly furnished me ~y th~ Q~ 
lB eharge of Her Majesty'& Costoms:- . '. 

Furs ................................................................ , '10,184 00 
Oil.............. ••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••• •••••••••• .............. 15,017 00 
SalmoD, oannecl •••• ., •• ; ••.•.••.••••••.•••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• ,.. '192,663 00 

do saltecl •• ,.,~....... ••••••••• ••••••••••• •••• .••••• ••••••••• 15,308 ~() 

'893,1'12 00 , i 
I have the honor t6 be, Sir, 

Your obedient fervant, 
I. W. POWELL, 

Indian Superintmdeftt. 

,-
MANITOBA. SUPERI~TBNDKNCY, 

OFFICB 0'1' THE INSPECTOR, . 

!fhe Right HODorable 
W,IIINIPBG, 30th October, 18Si. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Bm,-On aooount of the large amount of office work here requiring my pel"Sonftt 
aUtention, I was unable to commence my annual inspection of the different Indi8D 
Jlgeneies and reserves under my supervision, until after the close of the official
year ended the 30th of luno last, cons~uent]y I had no additional information io 
my possession reg~rding the c0':ldition of ' this superintendenoy to commnnicat~ to 
the Department, SIDoe I· transmItted my last annual report, other than that CKJI}

tained In subsequent oorrespondenoe, until I had made another inspection of the
.encies and asoertain.eel from personal observation their actual condition. I hue 
just completed my iospeotion of all the agenoies ozcepting those of Messrs. OgJotoree , 
and McIntyre, which I intend to iD~peot at tho earJiest posRible date, :and I ...... 
'pleased to inform 1011 that their oondition is generally satisfactory. aDd that the-
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diJrerent agen~ are discharging Ule various duties incumbent upon them, 88 faithfttlIy 
aDd emciently as probably could leasonably be expected of them. 

The increased intereSt in agriculture and education manifested everywhere by 
the Indians visited, is a most encouraging and gratifYing indication of their intellec-
tual d.,velopment and advanoing p1'08Jl8rity. I 

When I first insj)eoted the ~enCles seven years ago, endless complaints were laid 
before me by every band of Indians visited, with regard to inferior guality of supplies 
furnished them, and to the non-fulfilment. of the stipulations of their respective
treaties generally, but in all my travels last summer, not a grievan08 of any descrip
tion was referred t.o in my interviews with them, but on the contrary, they frequently 
Nfluested me to aoknowledge their gratitude to the Governmont for dealing 80 
uprightly and generously with them. 

TID AOKKOY OJ' JIR. MARTINEAU. 

On the'lth of luly I left Winnipeg for Westbourne via Portage la Prairie._ 
arrived there in the afternoon, and in order to facilitate and expedite the Journey 
took passage on a Hudson's Bay CompAny's boat to Manitoba Houso, I remaIned at 
Totogon over night, and on the succeeding day, reached the reserve at Bandy Bay, 
on:Lilke }{anitoba. 

I found only Baptiste Spenoe, the principal councillor, and about a dozen In
dians at home. The walls 01 a school house were erected and they were waiting for' 
the Government to finish it, and furnish them with a teacher. I therefore requested 
the agent to make arrangements for the completion of the building as soon as poe
Bible, in order that, their ince88&nt requesf.s for the education of their children, 
might be granted without delay. 

Owing to the ll00ded state of the reserve during a numoor of years past, nearly 
all the Indians abandoned it, and wandered about on lakes nnd rivers i through 
forests and over prairies, in order to obtain food for themselves and families, but 
siDoe the waters receded, they returned and resumed the cultivation of their former 
gardens with renewed energy. They planted this year, upwards of 100 bushels of -
potatoes, and had during my visit, about 10 acres under crop. 

Their grazing and meadow lands are unsurpassed, and adI;Ilirably adapted for 
IdDck raising, which they intend to engage in extensively, having twenty. five horses 
aDd fifty.eight head of cattle already. The next morning, I proceeded to Manitoba 
Boase and arrived there in the evening. 

With the exception of some comparatively insignificant irregularities in the· 
filing of his papers, Mr. Martineau is deserving of the highest praise for complying 
faithfully with his instructions' in making the payment of annuities correctly, in 
1IDAking out his pay sheets accurately, in giving authentio statistical information in 
his tabular statement, in ascertaining the number and variety of ~enter'8 tools. 
and farming implements each family received from the Government, m examining -
the different scl1001s in operation on every reserve within his agenoy, and noting the, 
progn!88 in learning made by the children attending them, in visiting the various 
prdens under cultivation, observing the advancement made in agrioulture, and 
!}!~ng the necessary instruoti~n8 in husbandry, in vaccinating nearly all the In-

• s of his agency who had not previously been subjected to the operation, and in 
attending most zealously to everything entrusted to him. 

I cheerfully bear this testimony to Mr. Martineau's effciency, more, espeoially .. 
I formerly had occasion to report otherwise of his actions, for 1 consider it the duty 
of an impartial iDspector to commend &8 well ns censure those who deserve it. 

I crossed over to Dog Creek in the evening and found Mr. Xartineau, after get
ting through with his payments, camping on an island near the reserve. 

He was, on account of stormy weather, a day behind the date appointed in 
arriving, and occupied two days in transacting all the business with the Indian8 
entru~ted to him. . 
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-He attended a meeting I held next morning with the ohief counoillors and other 
-members of the b~nd, whereat I succeeded in settling satisfactorily to all parties COB-
. earnoo, a contention among them over the location of a school house, by persuadiug 
them to agree to dispose of the two buildings already erected for that purpose, to 
private individuals, ¥d to erect another in a central place, with ~e prooeeds, forth.e 

-eonvenience of the majority on the reserve. 
The teacher, Mr. Sanderson, was absent on his holidays, and, therefore, I ... 

anable to examine his school, but Mr. Martineau informed. me that the pupils were 
progressing favorably under his tuition, as manifested in the examination of the diI
~rcnt olasses in reading, writing and spelling. 

There are fifty-one children of school age belonging to this res~rve, eighteen 01 
them being Roman Catholic~ and the rcst Protestants and heathens. 

Tho agent purchased certain supplies for completing and furnishing the school
house in ac{'ordance with the regulations of the Department. 

The Indians in this reserve complain that the enactments in reference to the 
protection of game, enforced by the Local Governmebt of Manitoba, are incompatible 
with the promises made them by Commissioner Simpson when they surrendered their 
country, as it was distinctly understood then, that the Indians would be permitted to 
exorcise their former privileges in fishing and hunting 'whenever and wlierever thq 
desired, and that consequently they object to the intolerable restrictions placed upoll 
them by those regulations, whioh ~bsolutely deprive them of their principal SOIUCe 
of 8ubsistance during the close season, while sportsmen, traders and others are 
allowed to slaughter indisoriminately during the open season. For several years 
farming was neglected owing to th't ll00ded cocdition of the reserve from the encroach
ment of the lake upon it, but the waters having retired the Indians returned and 
commenced to cultivate their gardens, which were larger and promised a greater 

_ yield than I ever saw before. 

Ebb and FlOlO Lake Reserve. 

I arrived. at this reserve about noon, on the, 14th of July and found the agent 
. engaged in giving out the provisions. the payments having being made the previous 
day. I visited all the gardens, and found them somewhat backward on account or 

-the dryness of the se&HOn, but notwithstanding thi~, the general appearance of pna
perity prevailing was most encouraging. I examined the school conducted by Jlr. 
Asham, and found thirty children on the register, twenty-three of them being present. 
I was favorably impressed with the proficiency of the pupils in their respective 

-etudies. 
The writing in their copy-books presented a most creditable appearanoe, and tIae 

exercises pleasantly closed by all the children singing several hymns very sweetly 
and corI'cctly. - . . 

&fore leaving, I called a meeting of the indians for the purposE' of making 
-enquiries of them in reference to various matters. 

The ohief on behalf of the band requested oxen, instead of the OOWA promised to 
I»e given them, and also, to be supplied with a chest, of tools, a brush, plow, and 
~e8. They suggested that the school teacher be instrllcted to take his vacatioa 
in the fall, inste!id of the summer as at present, because then the children are abseu.t, 
with their pareuts at thc fisheries. 

The ag£\nt vaocinated twenty Indians here who had never subjected to the ope-
ration before. 

The Fairford Reserve. 

I arrived at this 'reserve on the 15th of July, and noticed a marked advanoomeat 
~:. agriculture .. The crops were g~eatly in excess -of those of previoll8 years, aDCl 

...consltited of wheat, potatOeB, oatB, barley and hay. 
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The Indians here and elsewhere are beginning to realize the necessity of abaA
.toning the precarious mode of subsistence by fishing and hun ting, and are de\oting 
tlaemselves with commendable earnestness, and perseverance to agriculture. 

I visited and inspected the Upper School, ably conducted by the Rovd. Mr. 
lkv.oo, who admirably sustains his former reputation, a.~ a most efficient and success
ful teacher. 

Of the forty-nine pupils attending this school, thirty-nine were present I care. 
f'Illly examined all the classes in reading, writing, grammar, arithmetic, geography, 
and other branches taught, and waR extremely gratified with the thoroughness of tho 
dool. The ex~rcises closed by the children singing enthusia~tically .1 God s:n-e tho 
Quean." 

In the afternoon I examined Mr. Anderson's school at the lower end of the re
serve. He has thirty pupils on tbe register, twenty-seven of whom were pro.';ont 
daring my visit and manif~sted by their excellent recitations, a thorough familiarity 
with the different subjects lvhich they were studying. 

I was present during the payments, and the Indians were greatly p1c~scd with 
the mannner in which the agent attended to everything entrusted to him. Eighty
four persons belonging to this reserve were vaccinated. 

The Lake St. Martin's Reserv. 

I arrived here at seven o'clock on the 16th of July and visited the Bchool under 
1IIe charge of Yr. Francis Storr. No sehool-house has yet been ercctod on thid 1'0-

serve, but the interest taken in education i~ so extraordinary, that tho chief although 
• heathen, willingly gave up his dwelling house for the purpose, and resides in a 
wretched wigwam himself. 

Sixteen pupils according to the register were in attendance during tho previous. 
.quarter j but only ten were present at the examination •. No material adnUlCcment 
was perceptiblo since my former visit a year ago, owing to the teacher's lack of 
energy and inferior qualification for his profession, his education being of the most 
elementary character. . 

The chief informed me that in consequence of their being destitute of carp&II
ter's tools, they were unable to build any houties within the year; and earnestly re
quested a limited supply of those articles to be furnished them. Very little atten
tion until recer:.tJy has been given to agriculture here, as mo~tly all the band wer6 
en~gcd in fishing and hunting for their living. Their c:ops looked backward,. 
oWing to late sowing and the dryness olthe soason. The payments were made cor· 
rectly, and thirty persons were vaceinated. 

The Sandy Boy of La!t.e St. Martin's Reserve. 

I arrived at this reserve on the morning of the 16th July, and visited and 
aamined the school during the forenoon. There were only five children present,. 
GIlt of an attondance of thirteen pupils, according to the register. This miserablo 
apology for an Indian school was in a sickly, languishin~ condition, and almost de5~i
tute of any intellectual vitality. I consider M. Thom, tne teacher. the most illiterato 
and incompetent educator employed in this superintendency, and consequently I 
would respectfully recommend that his services be dispensed with at the earliest 
possible date, and a qualified person be engaged to conduct the school properly. 
There is but Irttle progress in building and farming going on here, tbe majority of 
the band contenting themselves with providing the mere necessaries of Hfo, without 
aspiring to a more civilized state of existence than thut occupied by their ancestors. 

The crops were backward here, as elsewhere, on account of the prevniling 
drought, but the summer showers which came later in the season probably re~ived 
tibem. No complaintA of any description were mnde with regard to their annuities 

. or to the supplies received. The agent ,accinated thirty- two Indiuns here. 
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I next visited this reserve, where I arrived on the 29th July •. I found the 
proens better in every respect than any of those alroady visited. 

· The cmp of potatoes surpassed, in appearance, anything of its kind witnessed 
elsewhere in my travels, ana so carefully was its cultivation attended to thai; I 

· could scarcely discover, a weed among it. The teacher of this school,· Hr. Sabiston,. 
being absent on account of sickness, 1 called. the children together and examined 
them in their respective studies. I noticed a greater progress here in learning than. 
in the former two schools visited. The system adopted in imparting instruction to 
the pupils by those incompetent teachers is too antiquated. The school house erected 
several years ago is nearly completed, and will be I'eady for occupation before the 

· cold weatller sets in. 
The cattle are in excellent condition and aloe increasing rapidly.-
These Indians are deserving of the greatest encouragement and consideration 

from the Department for their remarkable enterprise and prosperity. 
They are now almost exclusively devoting themselves to agriculture, placiag 

but little dependence.for their subsistence on fi"hing and hunting. 

The Water Hen Reserve. 

I arrived here on Sunday, the 20th of July, as the people were leaving the sohool 
house where they had been attending a religious meoting. The respectable an~ 

· comfortable appear~nce which they presented was a gratifying indication of their 
advancing prosperity and civilization. Another evidence of their industry is the 
increased acreage of land they cultivate~ the large number of ne'v dwelling housea 
and stables erected, the care taken of their splendid herd of cattle, and the interest 
manifested generally in the educatien of their children. 

They are most fortunate in having such an excellent and indefatigable teacher 
· as Mr. rIabouret to conduct their schoo), which has fifty-two pupils on the register 

and twenty of an avernge attendance. The school, although established only iu 
· October last, mado such extraordinary advancement that it will compare most favor

ably with the ablest conducted school in the Superintendency. 
In tho several exercises in which the children had been examined in English, 

French and Ojibeway, they showed a remarkable proficiency in their studies. The 
specimens of penmanship shown me were extremely' creditable. 

I 

The Duck Bay Reseroe. 

I reached this reserve on the 231'd of July, and immediately upon my arrival 
· visited Mr. Adam's school. The number of pupils on the register was twenty-three, 
with an average attendance the previouS quarter of nineteen. The children are pro-

_. gressing in a reasonably satisfactory manner, considering the indifference of their 
parents. A number of the children were learning to translate Indian words into 
English and French, using_ Father Lacombe'G Ujibeway grammar and dictionary 
as a text-book. A school house was nearly completed, but in the meantime the 

: councillor's dwelling was utilized for the purpose. 
The area under cultivation last season was greater than formerly, but the summer 

, frosts somewhat injured the vegetables. 

TlB Agency ~f Mr. Reo.dlr. • 
On the evening of the 23rd of July I started for this agency, and arrived a' 

· Chimahwawin on the 26th. Shortly afterwards the steamer" .Ilarqllis" am .. 
there and I took passage on her to· C,!mberiaDd House. 

The long reSidence ofllr • .Reader in this district as an Bpiscopal c.ergyDl&D 
; has enabled him to acquire a thorough- knowledge of'the Indians, wliichadmir.ably 
- qualifies him for the position to whicli ho was recently appoiDted., as Indian ageDt tbere. 
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Be has succeeded in securing the esteem and confidence of the Indians under. his 
· •• pervisioil 80 thorOughtly, that no complaint whatever was made against him in '!l7 
interviews with them. His reports and general' correspondence are olear, conoise. 
and comprehensive. and will compare favorably with similar productions of the most. 
e8icient officers of the Departm'ent in this .. Superintendenoy. The payment of 
,annuities was correctly. made in accordanco with his instructions, but he neglected. to 
vaccinate the IndiaDs, or to obtain an analysis of arrears due those who were abseDt 
from previous payments: these omi~sions were probably attended to afterward&. 
1lr. Leveque. of this ofBoe, accompanied him as an assistant, in order to initiate hilK 
into the official routine of his duties~ 

TAB Cumberland Reserve. 

On my arrh"al here the Indians held a council, which I attended. They repre
sented that in consequenco of their expecting the Government to grant them& 
8Uitable reserve for agricultural purposes elsewhere, their school house was still 
anfinished, the cultivation of their ro~ky, unproductive gardens neglected, and their 
generol prosperity seriously retarded. 

ODe of the Councillors, with eycs suffused with tears, stated that unless another 
reserve were given them, whereon sufficient food for themselves and families could 

. 'lIe-produced, they would certainly perish with hunger. 
If another reserve is allotted them, they request that their cattle and other 

·movable effects be transported thore by the Govornment for them. 
The Elch90l, ably conducte110r scvcml years by the Rev. Mr. Davietll, was closed. 

()wing to his having resigned on the 30th of J una, but the services of Mr. Beddome 
were sccured and it was reopened shortlyaftcrw8rds. 

Tlte Pas Reserve. 

I started for this reserve on the ovening of the 30th July, and arrived. here 
.early on the following morning, having travelled eighty miles by canoe during the 
Di~ht. The councillor in the absence of tho chief, specially requested that eVfIrT
thlDg stipulated by treaty be supplied them. I informed them that instructioDII to 
that effect had already, been given to the agent to make requisition for those articles. 

The school, whi()h had been vacant since the marriage of their former teacher. 
two years ago, was about to be reopened by Mr. McDonald. 

The school house at t~e Big Eddy is thatched, lathed, floored and mudded aDd 
·only requires a door and 'windows to complete it. They urgently requeste<1 tb, & 
teacher be supplied them immediately, as their children were growing up in ignor
ance, never having eDjoyed the advan~cs of cducatiqn. 

It is difficult, however, owing to its remotcr:!ess from the settlement, to indaoe 
a competent teacher to accept the situation. 

The school house at Birch River is still unfurnished, in ooD8~uenee of ita beiag 
impoaeible to find any person willing to undertake its oompletion for the amount 
allowed for that purpose. 
. The Indiana living on this portion of the reserve were very grateful whea 

informed that they would receive their supplies and payments here in tature. . TWr 
gardens were largor, but owing to tho drought prevailing in the bogining of til. 
&eaSon, the appearance of the crops was not vory promising. 

TM MOOM Lake lleurve. 

I met, by appointment, the chief and councillors at Chimahwawin, where & 
~rtion of the tiand live and have a reserve. They informed me that their caUla 

"*1 died from various CAuses, excepting two animals. Nine dwelling houses wera 
IJailt during the year, and two sohool houses were partially completed. 

. Tho schools receDtly established on the respective reserves, and conducted by 
...J[essrs. Settee and Lindsay, have made bllt little progress yet. The Indiana have , . 
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increased and enlarged their gardens since my previous visit, which is all evidenca .. 
that a greater interest is taken in farming than formerly. 

TAe Grand, Rapids Reserve • . 
I arrived at this reserve Qn the 2nd August, snd found better crop" ..a a-, 

greater quantity of land under cultivation than on any former OCC8810D. 13.
waUs of a school house had been erected in a central location, for the ooDveDienee 
of'the children attending school, and the Indians were waiting assistance from u.. 
Government for its completion. 

This is the only band in the agency which has excellent fieheries D('1Q" tJae 
~e, and therefore it shou.ld be .more comfortably off than any of the othe1'8 ; _ 
"but In consequence of. reckless ImproVIdence, the members, every winter, clamOl'r .. 
aasistance in provisions from the Government. 

The .Agency oj Mr. MacKay. 

Although the agent h..,s resided two years at Bereo's River, yet, he .ha& 
· Deither an office nor a storehouse there; consequently, considerable inconvenienea 
JIlUt be experienced in transacting properly the business of tho agency. U rider tLne 
circumstances, I was not disappointed in finding that his official cottet--poadenee,. 

· ,... unsatisfactorily kept, being neither By1Jtematically arranged nor methodically 
iDdexed for office reference. . 

In the payment of annuities and in the distribution or provisions and other 
applies, as well as in visiting the differen t gardens on the reserves, be fai&.htidty 
carried out his instructions. 

The CroM Lake Reserve. 

I arrived here from Grand Rapids on the 8th of August, having been deJayed em 
the journey two days by stormy weather, and travelled a distanco of 175 miles in
aboat three days and a·halr. 

The agent having just finished tho paymonts of annuities to the dit'1'en.w4 
hands under his supervision, was starting for Winnipeg, upon my arrival. 

In conformity with a commendable regulation ostablished by the band, ror 1he 
prevention of dishonesty, every member, on receiving annuitY', promptly liqnidates 
ill his obligations. The school was opened last February, by Chief Garl'ioch, who 
lIM conducted it ever since. 

The children were advancing as rapidly as could be expected under his tnitiCJDlF 

with the limited supply of sehool material available there, as they had only a fe .. 
elementary books in their p06session. 'The teacher's attainments are limited to read
ing, writing and singing, but he is only temporarily employed, until a more co~ 
tent one can be obtained. 

This band commenced the building of a school house, and has nearly complefal 
the walls. The crops, owing to the continued drought prev:l.i1ing, were largely .. 
failure. This reserve is well adapted for farming and cuttle r~isiDg, as the quality of 
the soil is superior and the meadows are excellent. 

The Norway House Reserve. 

· I returned to this reserve on the 10th of August, and had a. meeting with tlae-
Indians in the mission school house at Rossville, on the 11th. The chief and eo1ID
eillors expressed themselves glad, as on former occasion~, to welcome me to tIM ... 
village. They informed me that the Government Rchool house was nearly finis ..... 
and they were desirous that an etHcient teacher be immediately appointed to insir1ld 
their children. I succeeded in complying with their requost, 1>y securing the Ber
vices of Mr. McDonald, a graduate of St. John's College here, who is well 
quli1J.ed for the situation. The mission school has been closed for two yenrs ~-, 
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and the only one opt)n on tho reserve is at "Crooked Turn." It is indifferently con
ducted by an IndiaJ, teacher of no qualifications whatever. 

Their crops were nearly destroyed by drought and eady frost. Their fifty.two 
head of eattle were in excellent condition, and, if it is properly secured, they should have 
a sufficient quantity of hay for their requirements during the ensuing winter. It 
was urgently requut;ted that the chief and councillors of this band receive tho same 
amounts of annuities as are given to similar officers in other places, and that tIte re
serve be sub-divided into locations at the earliest possible date. 

The chief 8Hked, on behalf of his people, that a supply of medicines be furnished 
them and a dispenser be appointed on their reserve. After Jacob Garrioch, .. 
member of this band, received his annuity, he was arrested by order of the agent, 
for refusing to hand over to tho Hudson's Bay Company the fulJ amount of a debt of 
'2'1.60 he owed them. Having been kept under arre~t for about two days, finally 
the chief volunteered to become his t:!ecudty and he was released. 

T"M Beren's River Reserve. 

I arrived 3t this resorve on the 15th of August, having visited, the pt·eviou . .., day, 
the gardens at Poplar R~ver, where a portion of tho band resid68. Their potalOes 
were of excellent quality. The building of a t;~hool house wae commenced LiUi irg the 
summer, but had advanced no further than the hewing of the timber and bringing it 
to the side ~t~lected for it. The buiJding of another school hou~e was undertaken at the 
upper extremity of the reBerve at Beren's River, but tho location was un3uitable, 
as it was impo~sible for the children at the lower end to attend there. I therefore 
suggested that it be removed to a central place selected by the agent and mYHelf for 
the convenience of all interested parties, to which everyone agreed, without a 
dissenting voice. 

Their gardens 8re annually increasing in extent and number of and, if properly 
cultivated, will yield sufficil·nt food for their requil·ement~. The ohief is dU8irou~ 
of baving the amount rcah~(·.i from the disposal of a useless ox expended in pur
chasing a good one. He c01nplains that the survey of their reserve was not p~ 
perly made, 88 it did not om brace a mile on each of the river, as asked by them, aud 
requests that the mistake be corrected and the reserve divided into locations. Tb,e 
Iudians want permission to dispose of cordwood from their reserve to captains of 
steamboats • 

. They say the medicine furnished is a great benefit to them, and they expressed 
their thankfulnoss to the Government for CIO intercl:!t taken in their welfare. 

They represent that their fisherle~ are encroached upon by partie~ from 
Winnipeg, who, if allowed to continue the destruction of whitefish and sturgeon at 
the prescnt rate, will eventually exhau!:!t the supply and deprive them of t.heir 
principal source of subsistence. 

The Jack Head Reserve. 

In the afternoon of the 18th of August I arrived at this re8erve, and imme
diatoly visited the gardens, whioh indicated the careful attention bestowed upon 
them. 

Fearing that lumbermen might be enf'ro8ching upon the location selected Cor 
their Reserve, they carnestly requested that it be surveyed without unnecessary 
delay, which, I am informed, was subsequcldy attended to by Surveyor Green. 

Tho school was opened about a year ago by Mr. Settee, who conducted it very 
irregularly and most unsatisfactorily for three quarters, and then resigned. It IS 
still clo~od, on account of the difficulty of obtaining the servioes of a competent 
teacher. In 1879, the Island Bands, to which this fragment belongs were supplied 
with seven head of cattle, the number promised them by treaty, but through im
proper care and negligence they lost every animal. The councillor begged carnestly 
for another yoke of oxen, 8.R they are required for ploughing their gardens aLd for 
drawing timber for their buildings. 

3-9 
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:l'he Fisher River Reserve. 

I arrived here on the 19th of August, and inspected the school under. the charge 
of Mr:Lyness, who possesses a liberal education, is an efficient teacher and a thorough 
disciplinarian. Only nineteen children were present, although seventy-seven names 
appeared on the register. ~her~ was a~ aver~~e of tw?nty.~our .pupils. durin.g the 
previous Quarter. The exerCIses In readmg, wrItmg, spelhng, dICtatIOn, arIthmetic and 
geography showed the thoroughness of the instruction imparted. The turnips, 
carrots and oniond w('!re nearly destroyed by insects and the prevailing drought, 
but the appearance of the potatoes and wheat was promising. 

The forty-seven head of cattle belonging to this band of Indians are in excellent 
condition. 

The Chief and Councillors asked that a hand grist mill be given them for 
grinding their wheat, and, for building purposes, a few acres of spruce timber 
adjoining th~ southern boundary of the reserve. 

The Blood Vein River Band. 

On the 22nd of Au~nst I held a meeting with the Indialls of this reserve. This 
unsettled band is beginning to devote more attention than formerly to agricultural 
pursuits. There are five houses in oou1'8e of erection, whereas previously there 
were only two wretched buildings; nine families have gardens of potatoes on 
the reserve. 

The Loon Strait Reserve. 

I arrived here in the afternoon of the 22nd. The sohool house had been completed 
a year ago, and Councillor Thiokfoot oarnestly implored the Government to have oom
passion on their ignoranoe and send an instruotor to eduoate and enlighten them. 
I informed him that whenever the services of a qualified teacher could be obtained 
his request would be oheerfully comVlied with. He oomplained that the garden 
eeeds forwarded by me last winter to the agency had not been distributed until. too 
late for planting, Although he sent his son.in-Iaw with a dog.train to Beren's River 
-after his portion of them, the agent refused to give him any, alleging, as his reason 
for 80 doing, that the Indian sent by the councillor did not belong to this reserve. 
!rhe garden seeds referred to were taken to the agency by one Willi"ffi Mackay 
who arrived there on the 14th of April last. It is somewhat surprising, notwith
standing the extraordinary effort made to have these garden seeds supplied to the 
Indians in ample time for planting, that the agent should have failed to forward 
them to a number of the reserves until the season was too for advanced for planting. 

This fragment of the Island Bands is most industrious and enterprising a8 the 
extensive improvements upon the reserve abundantly testify. Of the seven head 
of oattle given 10 the Island Band, this portion of it, only received two animals in a 
~tarving condition, the following spring, from Jack Head Reserve, where tbe counoil
lor, James Sinclair, had. taken them, contrary to instruotions, the previous winter. 
These cattle died shortly afterwards, and Thickfoot asks that two oxen be supplied, to 
.enable them to oultivate their gardens to advantage, by.using the plough in breaking 
their lands instead of the grub-hoe, the only implement.now in their possession. 

This reserve was surveyed by Mr. Green shortly after my visit to it. 

The Hollow Water River Reserve. 

I arrived here on the morning of the 23rd of August. A very comfortable sohool 
house was completed under contract during the summer, by Mr. Diok, and a teaoher 
was engaged to open it at the beginning of winter. 

This portion of the Island Band is making some progress in farming and build
ing, having better and larger gardens and a greater number of houses than 
formerly. 
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They 8sk that some cattle. especially a yoke of oxen, may be supplied them, as 
they have received but one animal, which through the neglect of Councillor Sinclair, 
died shortly after they received it. 

The Black River Reserve. 

I arrived here on the evening of the 23rd of August, visited the gardens, which 
appeared to be somewhat neglected and smaller than last year, inspected the school, 
conducted by Mr. Prince in a. tent, owing to the school house being unfinished, 
found thirteen names on the register, twelve pupils were present, who tteemed to 
be dnin1! fairly well, considering the disadvantages under which they were laboring. 
The Indians complained that the school was not properly conducted, as the teacher 
did not open it regularly, and frequently closed it al together and went away into the 
settlement. A door, windows, a titove, ~hingle::!, lumber, &c., were purchased and 
shipped recently, for completing the tlchool house, as the Indians agreed to finish it 
themselves if these articles were supplied. 

The teacher reports that the biscuits supplied tor mid-day meals to the children 
attending school have a most beneficial effect in inducing sttendanp-e. 

The Agency of Mr. Muckle. 

I was pleased to observe in my inspection of this agency, that Mr. Muckle 
generally carried out faithfully the instructions given him. He attends satisfactorily 
to the voluminous correspondence entailed upon him by the complications continually 
arising from the proximity of the resei'"ves to the settlement. 

The Fort Alexander Reserve. 

I arrived here on the morning of the 25th of August, and visited the gardens. 
The potatoes were very superior, the wheat most irregular and inferior, the corn 
excellent, and the vegetableR largely a failure. The Roman Catholic mission school, 
ably eonducted by Father Madore, was closed for the holidayR; but, at my request, 
he kindly called the children together, and I inspected the school. The pupils went 
creditably through the various exercises in wh~ch they were examined. The Episcopal 
Mission School, taught by Mrs. Bruee, was also closed; but she informed me that, as 
nearly all the Indians \Vere absent, she was unable to collect her cl88ses for my 
inspection. At the lower end of the reserve the Indians erected ~ sohool hou8e, 
which they are desirou~ that the Government should complete and open, for the 
accommodation of the large number of children l'e~iding in ita vicinity. 

No drunkenness occurred during the payment of annuities here, owing to the 
vigilallce of the constables employed; but on the en~uing night, a companion of the 
notorious McGribbon, taklDg advantage of their departure, crept from the thicket, 
where he was concealed, and disposed of twenty gallons of whiskey to the Indians. 
who, in consequence, made night hideous with their savage revelry. 

The Indians represent that the protection of their fisheries is of vital importance 
as they are rapidly becoming exhausted by the improvidence of dshermen; 
and they earnestly implore th~ Government not to allow a continuance of this unlim
ited and indiscriminate destruction. 

The Broken Head River Reserve. 

I arrived here on the evening of the 20th August, and inspected the school under 
the charge of Mr. Black, an experienced teacher of considerable attainments. The 
childrAn are progressing favorably under his instruction. The potatoes and ba.rley 
promised an abu.ndant yield, but the appearance of the wheat was very indifferent. 
The Indians asked to be supplied with oxen, a fanning mill and a hand grist-mill. 
There wa~ no drunkenness bere during the payments. 
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The St. Peter's Reserve. 

I arrived here on the aft.ernoon of the 2'1th of August, and inspected the north 
St. Peter's school, under the management of the Rev. Mr. Cochrane, whose natural 
abilities and educational acquirements admirably qualify him for his profession. 
'His pupils manifested, by their intelligence and proficiency, the superiority of the 
instruction imparted to them. I afterwards examinod the Episcopal Mission School, 
taught by Wi11iam Henry Prince, whose di ligenC'e and perseverance in advancing 
himself and scholars are highly commendable. I was unable to inspect the other 
two schools on the reeerve, on account of their being closed at the time. The crops 
suffered F.everely f1'om drought during the early part of the season, but recovered to 
some extent. The subsequent rainy season, however, injured tQ.em considerably 
before they were harvested. The fifteen hundred ton, of excellent hay secured will 
more than provile for the four hundred and seventy-four head of cattle and the 
twenty-six borses on this reserve. The Indians, by statute labor, cut & road through 
the Reserve, and also repaired a number of bridges. Seven persons were arrested 
during the payments, of whom two were convicted for fighting and fined two and 
five dollars respectively, and five were convicted for having intoxicating liquors in 
their possession. One of those having turned informer was acquitted, two were tined 
twenty.five dollars each, and two fifty dollars eaQh, but failing to pay the fines were 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment; one was committed to jail, but was re
leased after two months' confinement, in consequence of a certain informality 
in the commitment. These are the only instances in which any infraction of the 
liquor law occured here during the payments, which never, on any previous occasion, 
had been so comparatively free from intoxication; a result of the precaution taken 
in appointing COD stables, whose energy and vigilance largely prevented a repetition 
of the disgraceful scenes of former years. 

The Agency of Mr. McPherson. 

I arrived here on the 6th of September, and inspected the new buildings erected 
last summer for office and storehouse, and found them comfortable and commodious. 
The Agent's LetterBook is properly indexed, and the impressiona taken thereon are'per~ 
feotly legible. His Provision Book is co~rectly kept, but the receipts taken for distribu
tions made to destitute Indians are not witnessed, as no person capable of doing so is 
available at the agency. The letters and other official doouments received are care
fully folded aw~y in a wooden box, but not filed nor indexed, as directed, for office
reference. The tools, implements and provi8ions at the agency are in accord with 
the statements in the office beoks relative thereto. There was no traffic in intoxi
cating liquors at AssabasksRsing during last payments, as oonstable Mortin succeeded. 
in suppressing it. The pay-sheets are faultless, but the tabular statement it) imper
fectlv made out, as the quantities of seeds sown are given instead of the number of 
bushels harvested. 

I arrived at Sabaska Reserveon the 8th Septemoorandfound the Indians camped 
at a place selected for another village, where they were busily engaged in parching 
and :hulliDg hundreds of bushels of wild rice for the ensuing winter's requirements. 
A large quantity of red pine timber was hewn and ~eady tor building their houses. 
The potatoes here, and on the other reserves throughout the agency, looked exceed
ingly wel1; but the rainy season greatly damaged them before they were pitted, and 
in all probability a large quantity of what was secured wi1l ultimately rot. The 
Shoal Lake Indians lost all of their cattle except one, by the falling of a building in 
which they 'had taken refuge during a storm. The hay crop was inferior, owing to 
dryness of the early part of the sesson, and what was stacked got flooded during the 
fall, and is therefore 80 badly damaged that it is very doubtful if there is enough to 
keep the cattle slive during the winter. There are about one hundred and twenty
five ucres under cultivation on the different reserves and numerous islands in their 
vicinity. 
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All the Indians of the Lake of the 'VoodR, except the Rat Portage Band, were 
paid at A~sabaska~sing this year, contrary to the first instruc~ion8 given to tho 
agent, and to the arrangement made with the ~ontract()r for th" delivery of tho 
various Indian supplies. The agent ullt'geEl that tbe IndianR refused to receive their 
annuities on their several reserves, without having made any attempt to make the 
paymel\ts there. It is apparent that the.~e objections to the commendable policy of 
the Department, to pay their anuuities to the different bands of Indians on their 
respective reserv(,s, are not made on account of any alleged promises made that they 
would continue in perpetnity to receive their annuities at their camping ground or the 
agency, but in consequence of their opposition to anything interfering with those 
large annual gatherings, where they remain for several weeks, until all the money 
they received, or the articles purchased with it, are gambled away, and where their 
degrading and demoralizing he heathen ceremonies are perpetuated It is also 
evident that traders, unwilling to follow the agent to the different reserves when 
making payments to the Indians, induced them to insist upon being paid at the 
camping ground. If the argument advanced by the agent, in support of the clai ms 
of the Indians of the Lake of the Woods to receive their annuities here, is valid, why 
does he l)ay the Rat Portage Band on their reserve, while the several bands at 
Shoal Lake, Whitefish Bay and Buffalo Bay, living a greater distance oft', are paid 
at the camping ground? The Indians of Rainy Lake and River, in Mr. Pither's 
agency, made eimilar claims to be paid at their alleged camping ground at Cout
oheeching, and consequently received their annuities for a number of years at Fort 
Frances, near that locality; but for the last two years their annuities were received 
on their different reserves, to the entire satisfaction of all the Indians of the district, 
except a few medicine men, who victi mize their devotees at those gatheringi by 
inducing them to make sacrifices-to the Manitou-of various personal effects which 
become the property of thChe wily imposters. 

The A.gency of Mr. Pither. 
I found, on inspecting the office and storehouse at the agency, that the impres

sions in his Letter Book are neatly and legibly taken, but not indexed; that the 
letters received are inconveniently pigeon-holed, in~tead of being systematically filed 
and indexed; that his Receipt Book is correctly kept; that the s"nppijes on hand cor
respond with the balance not distributed of provision"', tool~ and implements furnished 
him for bis Indians; that the samples of different articles Mupplied him are mostly 
hung up along the wallR of his office, and that his pay-sheets are accurately made out, 
but that his tabular statement is incomplete, as twenty-six columns are blank. The 
agent neglected to take an inventol'Y of all ~he articled supplied, undel' treaty stipula
tions, to the different families of his agency. A number of American Indians, living 
at Red Lake, Minnesota, who I di~covered, on my previous inspection, had been 
surreptitiously participating in the payment of annuities along with the Rainy River 
BandH, were eXCluded therefrom by the agent this year, in accordance with my 
instructions. I n all my re"earches and enquiries in reference to the payments last 
Bummer 10 the Indians of this agency, not a single error came under my notice. 
Only two bands were vaccinated during the payments, although the agent was 
instructed to subject the others to it also. 

Nacatcheu'nang Reserve. 
I arrived at this reserve by canoe route, direct from Sabaska Bay, on the lOth 

of Septembcr. I found aboll~ five aercs under potatoes of ~ood qua1i~y. These 
India.ns havo only four dwelhng hou~eH on the reserve. Owmg to their absenco 
during my visit, [ was unable to make any enquiries of them with regal'd to ul.her 
matters. 

Stangeecorning Reserve. 
Upon my arrival h.ere, on the 11th of September, T in.spected the reserve, wh!ch 

is not cultivated extenSively, only about three acres havmg been under scattel'rng 
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patches of potatoes. There are six dwelling housos on the reserve, which is very 
rocky and not adapted fur farming. An Indian was killen by lightning two days 
before my visit. The chief asked for a two-inch auger, and other tools for building 
houses. 

Tn" Ooutcheeching Reserve. 

I arrived here on the evening of the 11th, and inspected the reserve. The
gardens suffered considerably from drought and Rubsequent rains. A school house, in 
courtie of erection, was completed on the 1st ultimo, and a toacher engaged to· 

,open it. The chief requests that the $100 forwarded in 181'7 to the then Indian Super
intendent in Winnipeg, by their agent, and which be had recoived from Mr. Bissett, 
on behalf of the Public Works Department, be now given them, in order that they 
may purchase building material for their dwelling houses. 

The Little Forks Reserve. 

On the 12th of September I arrived at this reserve, and found about five acres 
under potatoes and corn; the outbuildings were destroyed two years ago in order 
that the small:pox epidemic-thon prevailing-might be prevented from spreading 
through the whole district. To save themselves from starvation, the Indians killed, 
two of their cattle during quarantine regulations~ On or about the 1st of August 
last two of their oxen were killed by lightning, but these were replaced by the 
Department this fall, to enable the Indians to plow their gardens and to draw timber 
for their buildings. . 

The great calamity which has befnllen this band of Indians commends them 1;(} 
the favorable consideration of the Department for assistance to enable them to regain 
their former prosperous condition; their labor of years had been totally destroyed, 
not 'only for the safe!y of thOi'~e Indians who survived the fatal scourge but for the 
benefit of the wholo community. 

The Manitou. Reserves. 

On the 13th of September 1 inspected these reserves, and found better and 
,larger fields of potatoes and corn than anywhere else in the Superintendency. The 
industry and perseverance of these Indians are most remarkable. The appearance 
of theil' magnificent gardens would excite the admiration of the most advanced 
agriculturalists. Their request for five bushels of seed wheat, a cradle and a breaking 
plough, is deserving of favorable consideration, although those articles are not included 
withill treaty stipulations. Their school house, partially enclosed last .year, is still 
unfinished, although they expressed the greatest desire to have their children educated. 
It is most deplorable that 1;0 little has been accomplished in establiElhing schools on the • 
different reserves comprehended within Treaty No.3. Hitherto, only two, recognised 
by the Government, were in operation among the thirty bands of Indians resident in· 
the district; but recently, several others have been started. 

Chief Maskeekeeininie ~tates that Neesaudaway, his brother-in-law, who, with 
every member of his family, died from small:-pox, about two years ago, had upwarQs 
of five acred outside of the reserve, which he occnpied before and after the date of 
treaty j but after his death a white se~tler took posseRsion of this location for a home
stead, without giving any compensation to the relatives of the deceased for the 
improvements made thereon, and they de::!ire to be informed if their claims are valid 
and will be recognized. 

The .Long Sault Reserves. 
t 

I iDf~pected these reserves on the 13th of September. The crops were largely 
destroyed on N eshotai 's Reserve, by the cattle breaking into the garoens during the 
absence of the Indians. The corn and potatoes on Mawintopenessi's Reserve were 
excellent. The mission school, opened here over a year ago, was closed, but, as the 
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teacher was absent, I was unable to ascertain any reliable information concerning 
the advancement made by the pupils while it was in operation. 

The Hungry Ball Reserves. 

I arrived here on the evening of the 13th of September, and bold a ('ouncil with 
the Indians during the night. These bands refused to a(:c('ept their annuitit-R nnleRs 
the American Indians, whom the °agent was instructed not to recognize, were alflo 
paid. The agent very properly declined to accede to tb( irod( mandEl, and proceeed 
to make payments to the other bands, but, on his return, they gladly accepted their 
money, and after his departm;e whiskey traders from aCrOElK the river eQ~a~ed with 
impunity in their nefarious traft:ic, and I wa~ informed that. all the Indinns there 
ware intoxicated. This was the only instance where unf/crupuloQR traders ~u(·ceeded. 
in defiance of law, in disposing of intoxicating liquors to the Indif\ns on any of the 
rel!erves within this agency. The absence of this vile traffic during tbe payments 
this year is I!olely attributable to the indefatigable energy of the constables 
appointed for the purpose of preventing it. 

The Indian Office in Winnpeg. 

The business in connection with thiR office is transacted t.y me, with the a~sist,. 
ance of Messrs. Wright and Levecqnc, tbe superintendency clerks. Since the trans
miB8ion of my last annual report, 2,198 letters were received to date, aTl increa.c;;e of 
904 letters over the preceding year. On rcceipt of those letters, they bre officially 
stamped, registered, answered, fited, indexed, and an entry made of the action taken 
thereon. • 

The number of letters written during the year was 2,439, .overing 4,430 folios, 
an increase of 856 letters and 01,492 folioR over a corresponding interval last year. 
All accounts are carefully audited before (·bequefl are issuoo in payment. These trans
actions are sYBtematically entered in the b00kA of accounts, a statement of which, 
with vouchers, for cbeques issued from thifl (Iffiee. nTJd a Ledger Trial Bulanre is sent, 
every montb, to the Department. The whole cJ<pcnditure for this Superintendency, 
for the fif'cal year ended the 30th (hlY (If June ]ast. nmounted to 8104,568.24, and from 
that period to date, '80,064.01. During the former period 425 cheques had been 
i88ued, viz., 325 from the Department !Iud 8:~ fJOm this office; and during tho latter, 
1'16 cheques were issued, viz., 91 frem the Department and 85 from this office. The 
returns received from the different Eo;('hcl(dH rp{)(',~nized by the Government are 
examined and payments made to the ten(heT~ ;} (~heques, iS8u('d and payable here. 
The numbcr d schools in operation dm iflg the year from w1!ich retmns hnvc been 
received, WDS twenty·1our, an iDcrcaH~ of f-e'VfTl, f-howing an attendance of tifi~ chil .. 
dren, an inCHaFe ot 160. The amonnt plid to teachers as salary was 85,301, an 
incrf'moe of 81.306. 

'lhese returns do not inclUde sfvcral Ii'(Ohool~, not reported to this office, 
under the Tabor.age of 1be MethodiFt Mif-!"i(lJ; ~(.(oiety. Tbere are forty-one school 
houEes 'Within this Surerin1end(l)('Y, of which ~(venteen were erec1ed during the 
y<'ar. A Jegili'ter is kept in 1hiA cffice (OontcllninlZ a fummarized statement showing 
the stati8tic's of1he variouf:l Ecl,o(l]s. 'The D10T 1hly returDS of provisions distributed 
by the various fgents to destitute Ind iaJ1El, flI:d the balances in store are cbecked, 
the quan1itie!ol distributed Every month peipg' rrgulnr]y entered in tbe Provision 
Book. .An inventory of all supplieEl snd G(,venrnent rroperty is kep't in the Stock 
Book here. The quantitief' of Btationery received and the distributions made there
from are entered on the Record Eook, fiom "hieh a statement is forwarded quarterly 
to the Department. 

An Attendance Book iB kept, in whic·h the hour of arrival of the clerks is regu
lar]y re(:olodcd, and fill the ()ffiCllll w(/rk of tbi~ office i~ up to date. 

I would ret:'pectfully recommend that the· Revo Henry Cochrane, teacher of tbe 
North St. Peter's schoo], be aWllrdcd tho first prize for having the best school; the 
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Bev. Geo. Bruce, teacher of the Upper Fairford school, be awarded the second prize; 
Mr. Jules Tabouret be ZIowarded the third prize; Rev. P. A. Madore be awarded the 
fourth prize, and M\·. Wm. Henry Priuce be awarded the fifth prize. 

I may mention, in conclusion, that a number of half-breods who had. been admitted 
into treaty made application to be allowed to withdraw therefrom in accord
ance with the conditions of the lith seotion of the Indian Act, but ina8much as the 
land appropriated by the Government for satisfying half-breed clai ms is exhausted, 
-they are desirous to know when the land or scrip which they, as such. claim, will be 
given them. 

All of which is respectfully submitted, together with my tabular statement to 
date. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

TaUTY No.6. 

E. McCOLL, 
Impector of indian Agencies. 

EDMOB1'ON, ~.W.T., 26th August, 1884. 
~he Right HonoraLle 

The Superintendent. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sia,-I have the honor to submit my Annual ~eport for the year ended 30th 
June, 1884, together with the tabular statement. • 

During the year the several bands have been very qniet and orderly, and. with 
0011 or- two exceptiotl8, have made very satisfactory pl'ogre~s. The Government 
MUrvetors e%p~lellcM a little difficulty with the Indians at Bear Hills and Wolf 
(loeai, they objecting td Jine!'J being produced through the country which they 
elaimed as reHerves, althoagh the reserves had not as yet been surveyed. The matter 
was amicably rJettled,however, by the surveyors moving away from that vicinity. 
!rhese Indian" are very flt'lspicious of surveyors working near their lands, having an 
idea they will l08e the sites selected by them for reserves. 

.. It gives me much pleasure to state that the Indians have made greater 
t)rogres8 in agriculture this year than during the previous one, and much of this 
Improvement I attribute to the able supervision of the Instructors, who were able to 

. give their ~ndivided attention to t~e work. Most of the bands put in lal'ge crope • 
.All the gram and root crops promised good returns. 

There are two exceptions to the general progre.,s noted above, and these are 
the bands of "Peegasis" at Lac la Biche, and "Keequanum," at Beaver Lake. 
Although they have received. nearly as much encouragement as the other., they do 
Dot take kindly to agrioulture. Peegasis, whose band is made up of French half
bretu:i, very seldom remains with them, sometimes absenting himsolffrom the band 
for nearly a year at a time. Many of these half-breeds wish to withdraw from the 
Treaty, iI they would be allowed to do so without repaying the annuity money they 
Lave received. 

All of the bands are sbflrt of work oxen and breaking plonghs, and if they wer e 
, better supplied they would be able to put in more crop. They are also short of carts 

with whiCh to move their hay and grain. 
Tho past winter has been a very severe one, and the Indians, more especially 

the women and children, suffered much from the want of tents, clothing ana shoes. 
This is owing to ~he scarcity of th~ buffalo, from which source they derived their 
supply of tent leather, and the SCArCIty of the moose, on which they depended for 
moccassi n,'1. 

As a general thing the health of the Indians has been good, and very few deaths 
have been recorded. Nearly all of those who have been carried off died from con
sumption, brought on by exposure. 
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The Atorehou8e at Snak~ Rills landing, intended to receive, from the steamers, 
supplies formerly landed at Victorifl., bas heen completed, according to instruetions, 
it IS a good, sub~tantial b11lIdin~, and well-ada pled, both in convenience of location and 
size, for the liRe intended. It is distant from Farm 16 about five miles, over a good 
road. 

A good, substantial storehollse has been erecteu at Farm 16, which is intended 
to receive the supplies a~ they are freighted from the river. 

On accnunt of the whitefish becoming scarcer each year, I have been enquiring 
into the cause, and find, after a thorough investigation, that the deorease is the 
result of the taking of fi'"lh Juring their spawning season, when they congregate in 
large numbers in th9 shallow waters near the shore. If some steps are not taken to 
do away with this cUAtom the result will be the extermi nation of the white fish, and 
this large food supply, provided by an All-wise Providence, will become a thing of 
the past; will caUHe large additional expenditure hy the Government, and will be a 
serious los8 to the native and white population which is so l;apidly filling up the 
country. In f~l'mer years the freemen who hunted buffalo on the plains during the 
8ummer congregated in large numbers in winter quarters, at Lake St. Ann's, whioh 
was famed for its whitefish, which they used to ('ateh in large quantities. The 
Hudson Bay Company, from this lake, us~d to get from forty to fifty thousand fish 
each wintel' to feed their men anu train dogb, but at the present time it is doubtful 
if e~ht thouE!and could be caught there. I only mention this as an example which 
will apply with equal force to \Vhite Fir;h Lake, Lac la Biche, Saddle Lake, Pigeon 
Lake, Whale Lake, and others. 

In conclusion. I beg to state tha.t I think the Government is to be congratulated 
-on the progress the Indians have made in this district during the season just past, 
and I feel sa,nguine they will yet further improve their condition next year. As 
most of them formerly obtained their subeistence by killing buffalo on the plain~, it 
is hard for them to give up the old roving life. and they are to be commended 
for giving up the life in tents for one in comfortable houses built by themsclves; for 
the large area of land thcy have broken al,U fonct!J, and for their general pro
gress in agriculture. 

I have the hotlOr to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

W. ANDERSON, 
Indian Agent. 

BATTLEFORD, 25th October, 1884. 
The Right Honurable 

The Superinte'ideot-General t)f Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 

SIR.-Having completed my in~peetion of tbe Birtltl uistl'id, 1 next proceeded to 
the Indian Head district. I w~~ met at Broadview station by Mr. Agent McDonald, 
and with him drove over to the reserves on Crooked Lakes. Upon arriving at the 
instructor's house-Peter HOW;0 in chal'ge-I met Dr. F. Dodd. who was visiting 
some sick Indians upon the re~Cl·ve8. FOI' two of the patients he advllOed nourishment 
in the Elhape of beef tea. ThiR wa~ furnished, and before leaving I had the satisfac
tion of learning that the patientH woro in a fair way toward~ recovery, excepting one 
who was far gone in comumption. 

We first visited band No. 71. The old chief of this band, "Loud Voice," died. 
during the p3.:~t wint~r. Ho was a very old man, and had been hlilld fhr 8eve:'8.1 
years. rfhe band had made great progl'e~s ill farming since my visit la.;t year. They 
had a large al'ea of land in potatoe~ and whl'at, the former promised very good crops; 
the best I have seen this season i the wheat was short and much choked by wild 
buckwheat; the turnips had been dl'RtJ·· .yed by the fly. Their land is well fenced, but 
their hou:,e8 ale tho pool'e~t Ileseription of hutd. Jacob Bear, a'1 edllc .• ted a'1d intel-
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ligent Indian, was in charge, as acting sub·instroctor, and was doing very well. A. 
rather singular accident occured the day before my visit: a lodge had been struok by 
lightning, and the inmates, a woman and a ohild, severely injured. The doctor visited 
them. The woman was very ill, and the child may lose its sight. 

"Cha-ka·chas," with a few followers, has settled here. Three men, with as many 
yoke of oxen, were hard atwork breaking new iand, and doing good work, of which 
they were seemingly proud. This band work their land as & community, exoept
ing Striped Back, Pierre Belanger, Kah·mah·kee-wan-za, or old Englishman, and, 
the late chiefs adopted son, Oo-cha·pee-wee.as. These fonr farm upon their own 
account. In addition to large fields which the band farms in common, the heads of 
families have eaoh a small garden. .Big Bear sent one of his sons to these reserves· 
this spring, with a message that he was not receiving what he was promised by the 
Government. 

Rev. Mr. Flett, Presbyterian Minister, is building a school house on this reserve,. 
and the Rev. Mr. McKay will have eharge of it. He was building a residence just 
across the river (off the reserve) from where the Indians are farmin~. The next day 
we vhdted " Kah kah-wis-ta-haw's" band. J may oall this ohief a wild Indian, having 
80 recently settled down. He is a fiDe old man, physically, and a proper speciman 
of the Fenimore Cooper Indian. He had just returned from the "Pie-a-Pot" dance, 
and was well primed with complaints. 

The agent informed me that of the ten yoke of oxen he received this spring for 
distribution in his distriot, he could spare this band only one yoke, but he promised 
to buy them another yoke immediately; also, that he would send them cross-cut and 
whip saws. Their crops were very ba(·kward. One large field worked in common con
tains eighteen aores ot wheat, two aud three-quarters barley and six acres potatoes. A 
few. have separate fields, and the whole is well fenced. Their houses are not very 
good. An excellent bridge hnB been built over the river opposite here, and I learn 
that a compHny is about to erePot a grist mill. This will pl'ove 8 great boon to the
Indians, and I have no doubt will be profitable to the promoters of the enterprise. 

CQ1TIee8 or Little Ohild's Band. 

. The chief of this band having remained EO long out on tbe plains, is not flO well 
off as many of his people who settled four years ago. Some of these have done ex
ceedingly well, and may be termed Eelf.supporting, Nee.pah··pah-nesM purchn:-ed, for 
the support of bis family, fourteen sacks of flour since the ~pring. His live stock 
consiRtR of three COWH, two oxen, one heifer, two 8teers, three culve8, three horses, 
two foals. He has planted-furni8hiIlg hilol own seed-thirty-two bushels of wheat, five 
bu~heJR or barley, thirty-four bushels of potatoes, and one acre ofturnipt-O, and haH about 
ten bushclH of grain left in hiR granary Be has a mower aud rake and double waggon; 
in his bow"e, a good ('ook «tove, chait-El, table, clock, Tl,ilk pans and churn. Of the others 
who fHl"m upon their own account and are doing well, may be mentioned" Nekah·nee-
quin-.. p," who has nine acres of wheat, one·half acre of potatoes, and one quarter acre 
of turnips. ThiEl Indian's farming operations were interfered with by a death in his 
family about seeding time, and from Ruperstition he for a time gavo up work and 
abandoned hi .. farm. "Oh Soup" hus six and a half acres of wheat, olle acre of potatoes 
and one·half acre of t1lrnips. 

"Sa-8a-Iue" or "Y pllow Legs," hLlS eight acres of wheat, one nere of potatoes, one 
and a quarter aeres of barley, besides 1 urnips and carrots. 

" Louison" has 8ix acres of wheat, on~ ~cre of barl(~y, one and one-half acres or 
potatoes. 

"Ah-king-kah-pem-pa-toot" h8.fl three acres of wheat and three.q uartert! of an acre 
of potatoes. 

Jacob Bear, has nine acres of wheat, one and a quarter acres of barley, and three 
acres of potatoes. 

" N a-sa-a·gan " l, n~ eight acres of wheat, one acre each of po t a toes a nd of barley 
and one·half acre oj l'.!rnip~. 
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JOr'eph Sprevicr has six acres of wheat, three acres of potatoes and two acres of 
turnip~. 

Garde has twenty-five acres of wheat, nine acres of bar ley, four acres of potatoes 
and two acres of turnips. 

" Pete-way-way-kee·sick" has eight acres of wheat, one acre of potatoes, one
quarter acre of turnips. Thitl Indian has his land well fenced, a good house, and a good 
cooking stove in it. 

Most of the above crops looked exceedingly well. "Ne-pah-pah-neRs'" grain 
being the oost I have seen this year. The land in crop was all well fenced; some of 
the houses excellent. On this reserve is a school house in course of erection. They 
were short of ploughs; some in use should be "cast," being worn out. The agent 
promised them that he would send them some as soon a!4 this year's requisition ar
rived. I observed a new plough here, "Nebraska Breaker." It is a good. plough, 
but too wide a cut (fourteen inches) for our use. The chief, "Camess," promised 
that he would keep his men at work and cut plenty of hay. 

Yellow U alf Band. 
The chief (headman) of this band is a smart young man, about thirty years of 

age. They have moved from the part of their reserve where they first commenced 
farming,-the soil there proving too light and gl'avelly,-to a point two and a-half • 
miles further soutb. On this account they have not a large crop, only nine acres ef 
barley and a patch of potatoes. On the old plaec they planted four acres of .potatoes 
and some turnips They number fourteen families, of fifty-six souls. They pur
chased for themselves last year a reaper, mower and rake. Their three ploughs were 
in bad order. They had broken forty-three and a-half acres of land at their new 
location, consequently they had not been idle. I took an inventory at the farm of the 
provisions; implements, tools, live stock, &c., and audited the books. returns of which 
I will submit later. 

Indian Head Agency. 
I took an inventory of the stock on hand here on 2nd of Juiy, which, together 

with an abstract of my aQdit of the books, I will submit in a future report. 
Accompanied by the agent, I visited the reserves in the neighborhood_ Going 

first to the Assiniboines, who came from the plain8 only last summer, I found the 
crops on Chief Jack's reserve almost a failure. From the long continued drought the 
potatoes (twenty-nine acres) had not vegetated but died away. The wheat (six and 
one-half acres) looked pretty well, al80 the turnips (eleven acres). The total in crop 
by this band was about fifty acres, and being their first year at farming. they wero par
ticularly dispirited in consequence. The hand of deuth had dealt heavily with them 
during the past year. forty-four having died as against four births. Thi8 includes 
" Long Lodge" Band. The ration list showed two hundred and twenty-three souls. 

Long Lodge }Jand, R. Portice in charge. 
This is a small band of eighty-six souls. Th~y had six acres of potatoes and two 

of turnips, which were rather backward, but showed pro~pect of a fair crop. 

" Pie-a-Pot " Reserve. 
I found the instructor here alone, the Indians having left the reserve several weeks 

before, to visit the neighboring villagefl. A large crop of roots had been planted, viz., 
eightc('n acres of potatoes and three acres of turnips nnd carrots. They did not promise 
well, On account of the drought. The instl'uctol'was ellgalZed in breaking up more land. 
He reported forty-five deaths in the band (ration list numbers three hundred and seventy 
souls) on the reserve during their sojourn there of nine dr ten months, but no births .. 
On each of these reserves I took inventorieo of the implements, supplies and live 
atook, and audited the books. Instructor Taylor'S entries for issues for the month 
of June were not sufficiently in detail to be satisfactory. I requested the agent to 
have thid remedied. 
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Doring my journey of U1spection through the different roaerves of this district, 
I noted with pleasure the friendly feeling that existed between the agent and his 
Indians; how they looked up to him for advice, and the inti mate knowl~dge he pos
sessed of both their business and family affairs, and of all matters relating to the 
Departmental business of his agency. Leaving the remainder of this district to be 
visited on my return from the west, in the autumn, I next proceded to Treaty '1, and 
commenced my inspection at 

The 8arcee Reserve. 

I was accompanied to this reserve by the sub-agent, Mr. Begg, and upon a 
8ubsequent ~isit, some weeks later, by Mr. Agent Pocklington. I took an inventory 
1)f the supplies, implements, tool~, live stock, &c., audited and balanced the books, 
finding tne entries of receipts to agree with the agent's books. Mr. Brown is the 
llcting instructor •. Although a larger area of land tha.n usual was planted this year 
on this reserve and the crops promised well, I was not favorably impressed with the 
,industry of the India.ns. The instructor has made a move in the right direction 
by breaking land at some distance from their present location for a portion of 
the band. By removing them from the direct influence of the chief, wh ich 
he exercises in a manner inimical both to their interests and that of the De
partment, he may probably be able to get some of them to exert themselves 
for the support of I their families. Some lodges were still at Calgary, the inmates 
returning regularly, on ration mornings, for their supply of beef and :flour _ I attended 
the issue of rations upon three different occasions, weighing and checking the, is!ilues 
both of beef and flour. I WaJ not satisfied with the system of avel'agiug the 
., offal" at thirty-five pounds each animal, and gave orders that in future it was to 
be eollected, weighed and entered in the books at its actual weight. I examined the 
supplies, and found them equal to the requirements of the contracts. There were 
ninety-seven acres in crop this year. 

Stony Indians, Morley 

In company with the agent and sub-agent I visited this reSOl've on the 12th of 
August. We found very few Indians at home. I took an invcn tory of tho flou:r, 
bacon, implements and tools in the storehouse, and examined the books of the r~ 
serve, which are now in charge of the sub-agent. The flour (two hundred and one 
-sacks) tallied nearly with the-balance shown by the books, The actual quantity of 
bacon on hand was two thousand five hundred and thirty-six ponnds, instead of one 
thousand seven hundred and sixty-two pounds, as shown by the la)oks. I have great 
confidence that the new system adopted this summer, with tbese I :1dians, will ulti
mately result to their advantage, and, being christianized, they will, if driven by hal·d 
times, apply to the Department for food instead of resorting, as is alleged against them, 
to the illegal and criminal course of killing cattle. Some plan will, nt) dOll bt, be Rnived. 
at by the Department, whereby those of them 'who desire to farm van bu accommo
dated with a reserve in a part of the country where agriculture can be carried on t;UC

oossfully; but until this is done the present system should, in my opinion, be continued. 
No regular round-up of their cattle herd ha~ been made fur several ye;l['I'J It WitH the 
intention ~f the agent to have one this alltumn, if the ranchers COUld be induced to 
take part in it. I am, therefore, unable to report its con iition, but tbe porti,)Qs of 
the herd that 1. saw, looked well. 

The Sehool and Urpha1UJge , 

~nder the auspices of the Methodist Church, was closed tor the summ'Jl' holidays, and 
I did not have the satisfaotion of inspecting it •. I learned from. the Rev. John .'rtc
Dougall, that it was in a fairly prodperolls condition. The Indians have been, tbis 

.soasoo, 80 Httle upon their reserves, that many children were unable to attend school. 

, 
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Piegan Reserve, P. T. Williams, Instructor. 

I remai ned Rcveral days upon thh~ reserve, aM I wished to oxa.mine thol'oughly 
the method of rationing, particularly that of killing, receiving and is~uing beef. I 
came to the conclusion that the system of taking stock of the beefand flour on !hand 
after each day's rationing, must be insisted upon, in order to arrive at the exact quantity 
given out, and the entries in the books should be made accordingly. By carefully col
lecting the " oflal," and weighing it into the ration house, a large saving will be made 
to the De})al'tmeut. Up to the time of my visit, the Indians were not being paid in 
caoh for butchering, as are those upon the Blood and Blackfoot Reserve!:!, conse
quently, the butchers endeavored to pay themselves with meat. However, by insisting 
upon the contractor~ paying the Indian butchers cash, the instructor can get oontrol 
of the offal. Th0 agent promised.to see that thi!:! wat! carried 00 t by the contractors. 
Upon thi8 reserve, a~ well as on others, proper appliances should be erected for the 
butchering of the cattle, for by 80 doing money will be saved to the Department, as the 
hanging up of the carcasses, during the process of skinning, will allow the blood and 
water to drain off. I estimate that from fifteen to twenty pounds in each animal 
would be thus saved; and to encourage cleanliness in the perfol'mance of the wOl'k, a 
well should be dug, and a good pump put in. Lime is now used freely in the differ
ent ration house8. There were two hundred and nineteen registered ration tickets. 
Mr. Williams informed me, that from the time he took charge to the time of my 
visit (two months), he had taken up twenty-seven false tickets. 

Oattle Herd. 

I will make this the subjeot of a special report. This band is reported as having 
three hundred and ninety-nine horses. Three work oxen have been missing from 
the reserve since last autumn. Onoe before they were lost and found at work in a 
bull train. It is possible that such a thing may have oocurred again. 

Farm Work. 

I cannot bear witness to much advancement in agriculture on this reserve during the 
past two years. It occasionally happens, as here, that when Indians attain a certain de
gree of advancement they cannot see the necessity forfurthersnd continued effort. They 
become indifferent, particularly when they are regularly rationed with beef and flour. 
The band is divided into four settlements. known 8jJ the upper, lower and centre 
camps, and Big Swan across the river. The lower camp is that portion of the bands 
under 'minor chiefs" Morning Plume" and" .Running Wolf." Their principal crop 
was potatoes, of which they had twelve acres, they were growing on the side of a hill 
and were well hoed, but the field was very badly fenced.. There were two acres of 
wheat and one and one-half acres of turnips, or a little more than iifte6n IiCreB. 
They have twenty-six houses and seven stables, but having been built four 
or five years ago, when the band first settled, they are in very bad repair. 

In the centre camp is " Eagle Tail" the head chief. Their crop was five acres of 
wheat, four and one-half aores of potat.<>es and one and one-quarter acres of turnips. 
It was badly fenced, some places not being fenoed at all. They have eleven houses 
very much out of repair. 

Upper camp is Chief" Crow .Eagle." Their crop was one acre of wheat, two acres 
of oats, twenty-two and one-half acres of potatoes. one acre of turnip8 and one·half acre 
of CRnots. This crop was not promising much. An Indian nanied "Tow-wi-pe is 
the head farmer. A heavy rain on the 25th July, during my visit did great damage 
to the potato crop, washin~ the young plants in many cases out of the ground. A 
good deal of broken ground here has no crop in this year, and is over-run with wild 
sunflowers. The land is very badly fenced but being principally cropped with 
potatoes, it doeA not ~uffer from the cattle, Tbo turnips were ~ow~d broad
cast and allowed to take their chanco with the weed~; the potatoes had. 
been well attended to, and but for the storm, had promised an exc\lUent crop. There. 
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·are forty dwellings in this "upper camp," but all, with the exception of six 
are old and dilapidated. Very few Indians were lit home, and the members of 
the band have not lived in their houses since the "Sun dance." 

"Big Swan" across the river had twelve act·es of wheat, ten acres of potatoes, one 
acre of turnips, one-quarter acre of carrots and a garden of one-quarter of an acre. The 
fencing was good and there was a promise of a fair crop. There are eight houses and a 
few stables in this settlement. There are twenty-seven ploughs on the reserve, every 
·one of them more or less out of repair I suggested to the agent that, directly after 
hay making, the instructor should be directed to discharge three of his farm laborers 
and the old interpreter who is worn out and useless; that. an able bodied interpreter 
who would be capable of assisting in the issue of rations, should be hired in his place; 
then, with one white man and a woman cook, the work would go on economically and 
well. Any extra labor required could be had by employing Indians at 50 cents. per 
day. 

School. 

There was a school kept for part of last winter on this reserve. The teacher 
was a Cree Metis, named Falster, who, last year, was teamster to Mr. Agent Rae, at 
Battleford. 

The flour and other supplies were of good quality, and put up according to the 
terms of the contract. I took an accurate inventory of the Hour, bacon, tea, beef, 
. agricultural implements, tools, live stock, &c., and" audited the books. 

Blood Reserve. 

I attended at the slaughtering ot the cattle and the issuing of the rations upon 
several occasioDs on this reserve. The building of a pen by the contractors, in which 
to slaughter, has been a move in the right direction, but there are still other 
measures that.can be taken with advantage, Buch as the erection of windlasses and 
digging a well for a pump. The meat house windowB should be furnished with wire 
gauze, 80 that when open for purposes of ventilation, :flies may not be able to enter. 

A room to protect the Indians from the inclemency of the weather, while wait
ing their turn, should be constructed, adjoining the ration house. I recommend the 
same change regarding the receipt and issue of the heads, tongues, hearts, &c., as 
at the Pi egan Reserve. If followed implicitly, I believe it will result in a large 
saving to the Department, "besides promoting greater exactitude in the book
'keeping. 

The new agency buildings have been occupied since the spring. They are a 
great improvement on anything our Department has yet had in buildings. They 
consist of one ration house; twenty by forty feet; one flour store, twenty by forty 
feet; one supply storehouse, eighteen by twenty feet j instructor's house, office and 
mess-room of seven rooms and a. hall, sixty by twenty feet j men's sleeping quarters, 
sixteen by eighteen feet j Indian council room, eighteen by twenty feet; stable, 
twenty by thirty feet, with hay loft j horse corral, fifty by sixty feet j hay corral, 
twenty by eighty feet. The beef contractord have built a slaughter corral (pen), of 
thirty by thirty feet. 

The flour and other supplies were of good quality. I audited the books, and 
'found them well kept. The receipts Hhown therein agreed with the quantities 
charged against the reserve at the agency. I took an inventory of all Depa.rtmental 
property upon the reserve. 

Farm Work. 

There has been steady improvement in agriculture amongst the members of 
this tribe, but I cannot attribute it .so much to their industry as to the assiduity 
of the farming instructor, Mr. McCord. He is most iudefatigable in the perform

. ance of his duties. 
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Chief" Blackfoot Old Woman" has, in my opinion, the choice3t land for farming 
on the whole reserve. His crop consisted of five acreH of oats, ten acres ·of potatoes 
and three acres of turnips. 

" Bull Back :Fat" had three acres of turnip~ and five of potatoes. 
" Button Chief." This i8 a large camp, and aggregates a large crop, which consists 

of three acres of wheat, forty nine acres of potatoes and three acres of turnips and 
carrots. 

" W oU Child" and head chief" Red Crow" had forty-six and a half acres of pota
toes and twelve acres of grain and seeds. 

,e Mules" had thirteen acres of potatoes, three acres of wheat, two acres of onions 
and five acres of barley. This is· the first year they had any crop worth counting. 

In addition to the above, there are other small patches of gardens. 
The death rate upon this reserve has been high during the past year, eighty-two 

adults, and forty.four children up to the age of fourteen years having died. Only eight 
births were recorded, viz., six girls and two boys. 

Indian Office, Fort MacLeod. 

I audited the books, took an inventory of the supplies, agricultural implements, 
tools, &c., on hand, and examined into their quality and condition. I found every
thing gonerally satisfactory, and the books have been well and regularly kept since 
Mr. Lash was appOinted clerk, in December last. 

Daybook and ledger contain copies of every voucher issued. 
Register of letters received and properly written up to date. 
Letter book, with index, was duly written up. 
Order book, containing entries of all iS8u6s as weH as receipts. 
Triplicates of school returns were regularly filed. 
And all quadruplicates of vouchers, and all letters were properly backed and 

filed. _ 
I found the issue of :flour here somewhat less per head than at the Blood 

Reserve, and there was some discontent regarding it. The chief, Crowfoot, wished 
also that those of his men who assisted in idsuing rations should be paid the same 
wages (813 per month) as those who perform similar duty upon the Blood .Reserve. 

The quality of :flour and other provisions was excellent. The Indians had taken 
a prejudice against bacon, and as its issue was but a very slight saving to the De
partment, I recommended that it should be temporarily discontinued, pending your 
action in the premises. The beef being a home production, it will give great satis
faction to the ranchers if the Department continues its issue solely. 

In other r~speots, the Indians appeared contented. I took a close inventory of 
the provitiions) otber supplies and live. stock, upon this reserve. I found all supplies 
stored here; even those intended for the general use of the district were in charge 
of the farm storekeeper and issuer of rations, Mr. Wilson. I directed Mr. Sub.Agent 
Begg to resume charge of all district stores, making his issues to the Blackfoot Cros8-
ing Reserve precisely the same and with as mueh formality as to those reserves at a 
distance. The Department suffered cODsiderable loss from provisions being damaged 
by a freshet in the Bow Rivor, shortly before my visit. The water rose four teet 
above previous high water mark. A very suitable place for new buiJaings 
will be on the next bench, about a mile west of the present location. These are very 
much needed, as the present buildings are those hurriedly run up for temporary 
accommodation. 

Farm Work. 
My remarks upon the farm work of the Blood.Reserve are also applicable here. 

Crowfoot camp had forty-one acrGS in orop. 

School. 

The Roman Catholics have Ii mission here, and purpose to conduct a day school 
at an early day. 
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These Indians have made very good progress in farming since my Jast visit, but 
there is yet great room for improvement. Their total aCl'eage is one hundred and 
forty-one. The crops looked very well, but were ralher backward. Turnips here, 
as in other places in the North-West, do not thrive when sown broadcast. 

I took an inventory of the Departmental property on the reserve, examined 
into the quality of the provisions, &c., and found each sack of flour correct in weight 
and satisfactory in quality. The supplied required at thi8 reserve should, in future, 
be delivered in the Departmental storehouse on the reserve. The nearest railway 
station is Gleitchen. 

I recommended to the agent that the same course should be pursued with regard 
to the receipt and issue of the offal as that upon the other reserves. New and more 
suitable building~ should be provided here for the accommodation of the em
ployees; and upon all the reserves, whenever practicable, the employees should be
married men, and comfortable buildings for their lodging should be provided. 
Slaughter pons and windlasses, &c., should be built, and wells sunk. 

School. 

The Churoh of England has built a comfortable residence for the missionary, the 
Rev. Mr. Tims, and intends to open a day sohool in conneotion therewith at an 
early day. 

Industrial School, High River. 

The building not being as yet turned over to pur Department by the Board of 
Works, I did not visit it. 

I have muoh pleasure in stating that both Mr. Agent Pocklington, and Mr. Sub· 
Agent Begg, afforded me every assistance in bringing my inspection to a suocessfnl 
iiBue. They are both taking great interest in their work, and appear desirous to de)
all in their power to conduct the business ot the treaty with strict economy and in· 
tegrity. 

I next proceeded to the Edmonton district, and commenced my inspeotion on 
the 24th August, at Battle .River, where the Sharphead band of Stoneys have located 
& reserve. They have about fifteen acres in crop," one-half of which is potatoes which 
have done well, but the grain will hardly ripen before the frost. They have com
menced building houses, but all their operations were brought to a standstill by the 
chief's son, Isaac, dying a Jew days before my visit. The whole band immediately 
left the reserve, and were camped near the trail where it crosses the river. They 
will har~lly return again until after the treaty payments. This proceeding has very 
much embarassoo their instruotor, Mr. Alwyn~ who was working hard to induce them 
to settle. A few Indians from Morley have come here, and request to be allowed to 
join this band. As the reserve is a good one in every respect, and there is plenty of 
room, I would rec~mmend that they may be allowed, and, others be encouraged to 
come. 

l10btail J2eserve. 

At the leanings of Battle River, "Cayotte," Bobtail's 80n, has a good fieJd or
barley and potatoes. Both crops were ripe, the former looking remarkably well, 
having escap(jd the frost. The old chief has enlarged his field, and had good crops of 
wheat, barley, potatoes and turnips. I found them cutting their barl~y. Several 
othel" Indians have large fields of mixed crops, the most prominent being Councillor 
If Ta-we-ow-e-sis." I would like to see this man encouraged; he has a large family, 
and is a good worker. I would recommend the loan to him upon the usual 
terms of a yoke of oxen, and a plough and harrows. Be is now entirely dependent 
upon the pl~asul'e of his ohief for the use of th~e, and as chiefs do not like to see 
tlieir men get too far ahead. of them, he has been denied their use when most re-
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quired. I had the cattle driven up. They have seventeen bead, all were in good con
dition, and tho Indians appearod very fond of them. 

Sampson Band. 

The farming instructor, Mr. Lucas, met me at this reserve, and remained with 
me throughout my inspection of t.he reserves and bands under his Rupervision. This 
is the largest band in Peace Hills, and they have made very great advancement in 
farming this year. Their grain was ripe and had escaped the frost. The Indians 
were very bu~y in every field but were very short of grain cradles. The chiers 
house is a large floored building of hewn timber. I visited their fields, and it gave me 
much pleasure to see the crops 80 fine and so well fenced. 

Ermine SJ..in's Ruerve. 
I found this chief hard at work in the barley field. In the evenirg I went to 

his tent, as he said that he and his headmen wished to talk to me. lhis I gave 
him an opportunity to do, spending the whole evening with them in their (ouncil 
lodge. 

Muddy Bull. 
This is not a distinct band, but they work and receive a'si~tance independently. 

Arriving amongst them in the forenoon, I found foul" men and seven women working 
in the barley field. These, with nine children, made a busy scene, and could it have 
been witnesseJ by doubters in the east, it would somewhat have shaken them 
in their belief that we will accomplish nothing in attempting to make this generation 
of Indians, farmers. The men were cradling the grain, and the women raking and 
binding. In another part of the field were growing as fine p<?tatoes and turnips as 
I have ever seen. They have three cows and two yoke oroxen, but one of the oxen is 
baulky. 

From this point I proceeded across the country to Farm 18, beiter known as 
Peace Hills Farm. The orders to the instructor not to work this farm, have 
been earned out; 'but Mr. Lucas' brother is living in the large unfinished house, and 
has in on the farm a large crop of wheat, barley and oats. The buildings ~roposed 
to be erected for the accommodation of a farming instructor, on Sampson's Beserve, 
should be commenced without delay. Those on Farm 18, together with the 
improvements in fencing and breaking, could probably be dis~ of at a good price, 
but I am decidedly of the opinion that it is not to the advantage of the Department 
to keep up any establishment at that point, and the sooner the change could be 
made the better. Mr. Moss was acting as storekeeper and clerk for the farm agency 
and reserves. I audited the books, and took an inventory of the supplies, implements, 
tools and live stock on hand; of which I will report fully at my earliest opportunity. 

Mr. Instructor Lucas is most indefatigable in his personal supervision of the 
work of the bands under him. The Indians have absolute faith in him, and work 
cheerfully under his direction. 

I arrived at Edmonton August 28th, and the next day took stock of the goods on 
hand in the storehouse (returns of which I will send in later), and inspected the 
office, auditing the books and accounts. I havo much pleasure in testifYing to the 
efficiency in their respective positions, of the clerk, Hr. Mitchell, and Carder the 
storeman. At no point have I found the books and stores better kept, the system of 
book keeping being excellent. 

Pass-PQ,88-0hase Band. 
Thefe Indians are muoh as usual; a few of them attempt farming, and they all 

come very regularly to the Indian office, monthly or oftener, for flour and bacon. 
In company with the agent, I went to farm 17, on 1st September, Instructor 

0' Donnell in charge. I took Btock and audited the books. O'Donnell has in crop on 
this farm sixteen acres of barley. There will be a)arge yield, as the crop is an excel
lent one. 

1-10 
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Alexander's Band. 

If these Indians successfully harvest their grain, they will do well having nearly 
one hundred acres of barley alone. It was ripe, and with the exception of one field 

_ -had escaped the frost. The change from last year is remarkable. Then, the portion 
{)f their orop that had not been destroyed by hail was afterwards frozen. It is -to 
be regrettrd that they have EO few potatoes (five acres). On account of the total 
failure of the crop in 1883, they had no seed, and the quantity sent by the agent waa 
inadequate fol' the number of tho band. A pleasing matter to note here is, that every 
man or woman, head of a family, in thiz~ band, ha.s some orop. The chief is building 
a new house for himself. His neighbor, Chief Michel, and nis ba.nd have purohased 
a reaper for themselves. The band cattle have done well, excepting that they have 
always had so large a proportion of bull calves; the herd, in consequence, does not 
inorease very fast. They have put up a large quantity of hay. 

Michel's Band. 

The crops upon this reserve are excellen t, and one cannot realize that he is driving 
through an Indian reserve. The large fields. strong, straight fences, and good log 
·houses, in the midst of a surrounding country of mixed wood and prairie, almost 
lead one to fancy that he is p:uJsing through some of the newly settled districts of 
-Ontario. 

For the first time here, the crops have escaped both hail and frost. The pro
portion of their root crop is too small. Five acres of potatoes is altogether too little 
10r a band. 

. Alexis' Band. 

This band has done exceedingly well this year, and has, besides wheat and barley, 
-eight acres of potatoes. 

Tommy la Potack Band 

has made steady progress. The death of the chief this year somewhat unsettled 
them. 

Schools. 

I visited the mission school at St. Albert. It happened to be the opening day 
-after the holidays. There was an attendance of fifty-eight in the classes; but the 
older children were all busy in the harvest fields connected with the institution. The 
children passed a very oreditable examination-the youngest in reading and spelling 
in the primer, and the higher olasses in advanced English and Frenoh Readers and 
in grammar and geography. I inspected thc dormitories, which were fitted up with 
-mueh comfort, and were patterns of neatness and oleanliness. I was shown exoellent 
needle and fancy work and knitting, all the labor of the girls; rolls of flannel, spun, 
-woven and dyed by them from their own wool. They h~ve 108 pupils on their roll, 
thirty of them being treaty Indian children. Too much praise cannot be bestowed 
'upon the aocomplished ladies who devote their life to this work. The day sohools on 
the reserves at Battle River were closed for the midsummer holidays. 

I have much pleasure in stating that the supplies of tools and implements 
furnished in this dlstriot by the contractorA this year, have been received- in good 
-order, are equal to samples and that each sack of flour is of correct w~ight. 

Victoria District. 
I arrived here on the 26th of September, h~ving the day befvre passed through 

"the Wah-shu-ta new settlement of Indians. Their progress has been small in farming 
.sinoe my visit last year. They have built a few good houses and as they are very 

- adroit huntena, I have no doubt but that they will get along without much assistance 
from the Department during the coming winter. 
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Blve Quill. 

This headman and his following still remain at Egg Lake, south of the river. 
Ris wife dicd last winter and his friends took advantage of the opportunity to visit 
him in his bereavement and sat up all his potatoes, consequently the band had no 
seed to plant this spring, however, he sowed eighty bushels of barley all of which 
ripened. They have thirty acres of land under cultivation, all well fenced, two yoke 
of oxen and ten horses. They have ten dwellings and. two stables. I believe that 
with assistance these Indians will take care of themselves for they are very indus
trious, doxtorou~ hunters and self reliant. At Victoria there still remains a waggon, 
left by the Department contractors of 1882-3, it is usele6s as ono wheel does Dot fit 
the ade. 

Saddle .Lake District. 

The supplies for the district having been delivered here this year and Mr. Carson 
given charge of them &8 well as of those appertaining to him in his positIon of 
farming instructor, I directed him to place the former in a separate warehou~e, to 
keep separate books and make separate returns. He should be furnished with books 
properly ruled for the purpose. Whilst this district is part ('If the Edml)nton agency, 
I must call attention to the necessity of all supplies delivered here, being e3tJrOO in 
and going through the agency books, whicn has not heretofore been done. 1 took an 
inv~ntory of the district supplies and farm supplies on hand and made up the booki 
and returns to date of my visit on 30th September. 

District Supplies. 

Flour was in course of delivery on a contract made with Hardisty & Fraser, of 
Edmonton. It was not of uniform quality or weight, and each sack had to b3 
examined and weighed separately. When not up to the standard in either case it 
was sot aside. I submit tllat this inspection should be made at the mill by the con
tractor himselt 

Bacon. 

This was correct both in quality and weight. 

Saddle Lake lndians. 

These Indians have eighty-seven acres under cultivation and this yeu twenty 
. acre~ of new land well broken. Their crop consisted of six acres of potatoo~ and 60 
acres of barley, the remainder of the land cultivated being in gardens. The barley 
harvost was very late; owing to the continuou~ ra.ins during August it did not lipen 
quickly. I am afraid that the result of the threshing will not. prove satisfactory. 

I visited the Snakt) Hills stea.mboat landing, whore Mr. Cardon has built a good 
substantial storehouse, eighteen by twenty-four, 309 directed. It is of spruce 
log~ and floored and shingled; its total cost to the Department being 8216. 

The instructor has also bailt an excellent storehou3e on the farm, at no extra 
cash outlay, as the material was taken from tho barn which had to ba taken down, 
as it proved to be insecur~. He was also putting up a stablo. An implement shed 
is \~cry much r~quired. 

The condition of the other bands of this district is reported by the instructor as 
prosperous. Their trade in fur at Lac-La·Biche has been good. Last winter the 
Hudson Bay Company claim to have traded $25,000; Peter Pruden, 115.000, Alex
auder Emille, '11,000, and the smaller traders to the amount of $5,000. This '56,000 
value in goods and supplies is reported to havo gone iuto the hands of our Indians. 

The Whitefish Lake Band sowed ninety bushels of wheat, one hundred. and sixty
nine bushels of barley, and ODe hundred and eighty-six bushcls of pohtoos. Tbey 
broke twenty-five acres of new land this year. 

3-101 
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Frog Lake District. 

I arriv£'d at this district on the l£t of October. The sub-agent, Mr. Quinn, was 
on the eve of commencing the annuity payments. Mr. Dickens was present with a 
~etachment of Mounted Police~ On the following morning the payments com
menced, the different bands taking their money without any ceremony. There was 
an unusual number of traders, from Battleford and elsewhere, attending the 
payments, consequently goods were chenp. The Indians showed great discre
tion in their purchases, buying generally artIcles of clothing, blankets and household 
utensils. Quite a village has sprung up adjacent to our farm agency, the Roman 
Catholic Ohurch having established a mission and a school, the Hudson Bay Com
pany a permanent trading post, grist and saw mills are in conrse of erection, and 
other traders speak of puttlDg up buildings and settling permanently. These will 
aU prove a great boon to the Indians of the district. The new buildingR authorized 
by the Department, for the accommodation of the agent, have been commenced, and 
the dwelling house will be ready for his occupation soon. 

Farm No. 15, John .Delany, Instructor. 

A few acres of the old home farm have been reserved for the use of the agency, 
and the· remainder has been taken up by band No. 120 (Machaoo). This band have 
been farming for the past three years at Stony Lake, about eight miles distant, whero 
they had a few houses and twenty-two acres of land broken. They numbor, accord
ing to this yoar's pay sheets, ono hundred and eight souls. They put in crop on the 
old home farm, six acres of wheat, . twenty-one acres of barley, eight acres of 
potatoes, three acres of turnips, one acre of earrots, and other vegetables. The 
wheat was badly frozen, and will not yield much; the barley partly so, it will 
probably yield two hundred bushels fit for Beed; tho potatoes yielded one hundred 
and twenty-one bags, or only a few more than the seed plantod, which was of the 
objectionable variety, known as "Lady's Fingers." This band put up ab)ut six 
tons of hay. 

Band No. 121, "Ne-paw·hay.hfJ,w," Chief. 

This small band (sixty-B.ve souls) has twenty-five acros of land broken. 
Their crop planted this year was twelve acres of barley, eight acres of potatoe~, 
and four acres of oats. The latter did not vegetate at all. The barley was badly 
frozen, and the potatoes yielded three hundred and three bags. They have four-
dwellings, two stables and. fifty tons of hay in stack. ' 

Band No. 122, "Ohief Puska·ah-go-win." 

This band has gradually dwindled away. They now only number thirty-one souls. 
They have broken eighteen acres of land, and had a crop-of wheat, three acres 
this is good, and will likely yie1d fifty bushels; ten acres of barley, one·half of which 
is very good, the other injured by frost; the yield will probably be one hundred 
bushels; four acres of potatoes yielded one hundred bags. They have two dwellings 
and one stable. 

Band No. 123, Chief" Kee he· win." 

In 18f3 this band numbered one hundred and thirty-eight souls. One .Beaudreau, 
a native of the country, was placed in charge of their farming operations thid sum· 
mer. They had in crop twenty acres of barley, which was reported looking well just 
before harvest; six acres of potatoes did not do well; the reason given was that the 
seed planted Wll8 not a good variety; an acre or two of turnips and carrots promised 
.good. yield. The Indians have ten dwellings and two stables. Beaud~eau built a 
dwelling and storehouse, each eighteen by eighteen feet, of spruce, with thatch roof. 
The agent purposes keeping him there all winter, more particularly to look after 
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cattle. He intends sending those from Farm 15 to winter there. The land of this 
reserve is clay lcam, with sufficient prairie land for cultivation near Long and 
Moose Lakes. From these lakes twelve thousand fish were taken in 1883, of an aver
age of five pounds each. 

Band No. 124 (Ohippwayans). 

. In 1883 this band numbered one hundred and thirteen souls. Fitzpatrick was 
sent to take charge last spring, from Farm 14, and nlthough n good deal of work 
was done during the summer, the returDS are nil, as all the crops W'el'e frozen before 
they rirened. In 1883 they had nineteen acres broken, ten of which were on the north 
side 0 Bca\"er River (outside of treaty limits). This they abandoned last spring, 
nnd, coming to the south side, broke eighty-seven nercs. They sowed forty.six acres 
with barley, nine and a·hali acres of potatoes, two and a half acres of turnips, and sorr.e 
-carrots. This band have always been successful hunters, and were in fair circum
Btance~. They took good care of their cattle, which, consequently, increased rapidly. 
They have forty dwellings, thirty-five stablos, forty-seven milch cows; total cattle 
herd, one hundred and twenty-nine hend. 

The agen t informed me that he intended placing Fitzpatrick at Long Lake this 
winter. I audited the books of Farm 15, and took an inventory of supplicfl, implements 
flnd stock, and examined into the quality and condition of the snme. Of these I will 
report fully later. The inptructor's wife has given a great deal of attention to te:lch
ing the Indian women housewifely duties, and reports that three can bake, milk, 
churn and make butter. She hat' taught one to knit, nnd she cuts out the women's 
dresses, and instructs and assists in making them. 

School. 
I visited the school. It was under the instruction of the Re\", Pere Marechand. 

There were twcnty c:hildren present-ten girls and ten boys-nicely dresscd, and 
making fair progress in reading and writing. 

Farm 14, Band No. 119, "See-kas-kootch," Chief, .7. Mann, Farming In3tructor. 

~'his band numbers one hundred and eighty souls. The total quantity of land 
broken on the l'escr~e is three hundred and ~ix acres, of which two hundred and forty
foul' were in crop thi~ year, viz., six acres of wheat, eight acres of oats, two hundred 
acres of barley, eight eon acres of potatoes, ton acres of turnips, t,wo acres in gardens. 
The wheat was frozen, r<omo pig feed may be thre,shed Ollt of it. The oats were a 
poor crop, and will }lE'rhaps yield one hundred bushel3. 'rhe barley was not frozen, 
but was affected by the drought. It is a fdoir sample. The farm instructor esti
mates that it will yield three thousand bushels. The potntoes were injured both by 
the frost and affected by the drought; the yield was abJut six hundred bushels, aU 
small. The seed that was planted consisted of every ~ariety known here, out the 
" .,Early Rose" did the best. There was a yield of one thousand bushels of turnips. 
The grain is uU well staeked and fenced. Their potatoes were pitted, excepting 
their seed for next year, which they were depositing in the farm root house. I went 
over the reserve with the instructor, and I observed a good man; improvements 
since last year. The land is nearly all fall ploughed. Their houses were freshly 
mudded, many newly thatched, banked and made comfortl\ble for the winter. Seve
ral new housei ha~e been built since my last visit. Some Indians have built stabl~ 
and byres near their houses; these, with their stack8 of hay and grain, gave the ap
pearance of a fllrm yard. Almost every head of a family has Bome crop, and probably 
there is no bmd in the territory where the work done aod the improvement.;; made 
are so evenly didd<,d among so many families. Heads of families have not heEitated 
to go to distant parts of the reserve, break land nnd farm; consequently they are fast 
learning individual rights to this kind of property. By each family thus keeping to 
itself it derives the full benefit of itslabol', the most cnreful and industrious being 
the most successful. 
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Dnring my stay here, the half Blackfoot, "Pem-me·tah-ah-soo," a chief made at 
the first treaty, requested an interview. He informed me that he had given up his 
resistance to the wishes of the Government, and that, if the Department would help 
him. a liltle, he would ~t once build himselfa house, and settle on See·k9s-kootch's Re
serve, together with the few families who follow him. He solemnly pledged himself 
to settle at once, and I informed him that he would receive the same help and assis
tance that other Indians receive under similar circumstances. Chief See-kas-kootch 
and his headmen were quite satisfied to have this chief and hif~ followers settle upon 
tbdr reserve. I heard, subsequently, that ho was as good as his word, nnd the agent 
now reports him and followers as the hardest working Indians on the reserve. 

School. 
The Rev. Mr. Qainny, Church of England, has a school, but he reports the at 

tendance as very small, eight pupils being the maximum number. He advanced 
this as a reason for not having sent in his school returns with regularity. 

I took an inventory of the supplies, implements and live stock, and audited the 
farm books. 

Frog Lake Indian Agency. 

I audited the books of the agency, and made an inTentory of the supplies on 
hand. This I will include in a subsequent report. 
. In passing through Fort Pitt I was interviewed by Big Bear, Lucky Man, Little 
Poplar, and their followers. I endeavored to convince them how much bqttel' off 
they would be if they chose a reserve and settled down. 

On my journey from Pitt to Battleford I followed the trail on the north sido of 
the river and consequently passed near Jackfish Lake, where a number of non-treaty 
Indians have assembled, for the past few years. I camped one night on the prairie, 
near three lodges of these Indians. I found them well provided with meat, good 
comfortable lodges, fat hor~es, carts, &c. In reply to my question, asked ot the oldest 
man, who was his chief? he said "Manitou is my chief." I men tion this circum
stance, to show that if Big Bear and hid followers will not work, they can subsist by 
devoting their whole time to hunting and fishing. 

Battleford District. 

I arrived "here on 12th instant. The agent had made his arrangomentR to com 
JIlence the payment of the treaty annuities on the following day. 1 therefore decided 
to make O1y inspection of the different reserves and farming agencios at the same 
time. 

Band 189, Red Pll.lasant, Chief; - Applegarth, Fa.rming lnstructor. 
The instructor has built for himself a small, comfortable house and a storehouse 

on the reserve. This band numbered, in 1883, one hundred and forty-one souls, and 
ODe hundred and thirty-nine received annuity this year, of whom sixty-nine men and 
women are considered able to work. They put ill one hundred and sixty acres of 
wheat, oats, barley, potatoes and turnips. The grain was so much injured by August 
frosts, that it was eut for hay. The potatoes were somewhat hurt by June frost; but, 
DOtwithstanding this, the yield was four hundred and seventeen bushels. The seed 
grain was furnished by th~ Department, but the seed potatoes were their own. Forty. 
seven aores of new land was broken thisl:lummer, making now under cultivation two • 
hundred aores. They have twenty-nine dwellings and a stable; of treaty and loaned 
cattle, they have fifty-four head, thirteen of these being cows and ten oxen. I weighed 
the bacon and .flour in the storehouse, and noticed that the bacon was "long clear" 
instead of "short clear." 

School. 
The school was closed for the day, on account of annuity payments. I was 

-therefore uDable to inspect it. 

-
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Band 109, Ohief M08quito j Instructor, James Payne. 
This band numbers 125 8Ouls, seventy bejng classed as working Indians. They 

have 135 acres broken, 11 ~ of which were in orop this yea.r. They have built twenty
wo houses and two stables. Of cattle they have thirty-six head, all treaty or on 
oan, fourteen being work oxen and seven cows. 

Band 110, Ohief Grizzly Bear's Head,. Instructor, James Payne. 

This band numbers 119 souls, seventy. three being classed as working Indians_ 
Thev have fourteen dwelling~, one stable, and forty-ave acres broken, thirty· five 
baving been in crop this year. 

Band 111, Ohief Lean Manj Instructor, James Payne. 

This is a small band of forty. five souls, twenty· one being classed as working 
Indians. They have five dwellin~, and work on farm No. 110. 

As these bands of Stoneys have only been settled two years, it will be observed 
that they have performed a great deal ot work, and 1l1ade good progress in agricul
ture. Had it not been for the unfortunate anri, in this district, the exceptional 
August frosts, thoy would have reaped a large harvest, as the grain had been well 
put in and was well fenced. As it is, the yield of grain i8 nil. They gathered 
between 500 and 600 bushels of-potatoes, 100 bushels of turnips, and have 150 tons of 
hay in stack. All the land is fall ploughed, except some root land and some requiring 
summer fallowing, and we must hope for better luck next year. The instructor, 
James Payne, is very diligent, and has his Indians well in hand. 

Supplie3. 

I took stock of the dour and baoon, which proved satisfactory. 

School. 
The Indians hiove built a schoolhouse, but as yet no teacher has been sent. I 

believe that .Rural Dean Clark has promised one. 

Muoaomift Band j J. Olink, Instructor. 

This band had such a bountiful harvest last year as to be able t8 
support itself for several months. This year the instructor, with his usual 
energy, had a large crop ot cereals and roots planted early, but through the spring 
drought acting more detrimentally upon li~ht lands than upon heavy soil, and the 
sllbsequent injury causod by August frost, there were no crops whatever. T.b.e ... 
has been all fall ploughed, and sufficient hay put up to winter the stock, which was 
in good condition. I audited the books, and took an inventory of the stock on hand. 
I also audited the accounts of the band, which consisted of receipts for sale of lime, 
grain and charcoal, and expenditure for pi~s and necessaries purchased. I will make 
these a subject in my subsequent report. The instructor's dwelling and storehou80 
are very inferior buildings, the former being quite unsafe. 

School. 

Being annuity payment day thore W&B no school. The school house is a ~r 
building, requiring floor, benches and desks. The Catholic Mission Society pays £30 
sterling towards the teaoher's (Mrs. Clink) salary, and I am sure that no teacher Cin 
do him8elf or herself justice in such a wretchel, cheorleiS building. 

ThUM.eT aMid and .. V~paha3' Bands; Instructor, Andrew Sufferin. 

These Indians removed to this reserve early last spring, Thunder Child ~nd hi8· 
followers having worked Yith the Moosomin Band the previous year, and Nlpah~80 
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coming direotly from Cypress. To~etber they number one hundred and seventy
li.ve souls. Forty men, women and boys are able to do work. 

Nepahase, Band have fenced aod planted thirty-nine acres, viz., twelve acr"s of 
.heat, twenty-three acres of barley, one acre of potatoes, and three acres of turnips, and 
during the summer grubbed and broke thirty-silt acres more. 

Thunder Child Band broke, fenced and placed in crop forty-five acres, viz., 
thirteen acres of wheat, twenty-seven acres of barley, one acre of potatoes, threo 8Cl·es 
of turnips, and during the summer thirty acres more, also forty acres back set. 

Thh~ crop was considerably damaged by August frost, but not 80 much 
atl'ected by the spring drought as that of other reserves, on account of the land being 
heavier and retalDing the moisture longer, therefore it was worth threshing. At 
this writing this has been done, and the yield is: one hundred and twenty bushels of 
wheat, and three hundred and fifty-nine bushels of barley j the yield from the acre of 
potatoes was about forty bushels. They have in stack thirty tons of hay. They have 
built four dwellings and a storehouse; the former are substantial one-and-a-half story 
building8, one of which is used as a residence by the instruotor. For a first season's 
work it must be admitted that these Indians have done well, and are a oredit to the 
instructor who must have done his duty to obtain suoh results. They are well 

. supplied with oxen, eight yoke, also eight milch cows. The whole number of cattle 
given and loaned is twenty-nine head. 

The site selected for the instructor's house is too fzl.r from water, and not near 
enough to the centre of tho reserves. A good house, storehouse and other buildings 
ehould be built in a central position, and close to water; this will have the 
effect of drawing the Indians away from one another. At present they are too much 
huddled together. 

I audited the instructor's books, and took an inventory of the stock on hand. 

"Little Pine" Reserve i Craig, Instructor. 

These Indians only selected and settled upon their reserve this year, and 
although the Indian difficulty in June occurred here (Big Bear being here), they 
have good result~ to show as proof, that when they did work, they did so faithfully_ 
They have broken seventy acres of land, fenced fifty acres and placed thirty acres 
under crop; they have built twelve dwellings, two stables, one storehouse and a tool 
house. One dwelling, stable and tool house were built for the instroctor. Fordoing 
this the Indians were paid. The quantity of hay they put up is cstimated at one 
hundred tons. The crop consisted of twenty-five acres of bartey, two acres of potatoos, 
one and a-quartel· acres of turnips and one qua.rter acre of carrots. The barley was 
injured by drought and frost j so also were the potatoes, but not to such a great 
extent. The yield of the latter is probably seventy-five bU3heliJ. The instroctor has 
'shown good taste and judgment in the arrangement of his buildings; also in the 
manner and position in which he has induced the Indians to build their houdes. The 
'site 0 f the reserve is a good one, being on Battle River, wi th timber on two sides of a 
~de bottom. The land is clay loam. I audited the books and took an inventory of 
the stock on hand, 

Poundmaker's Band; Jefferson, Instructor. 

, [t is estimated that this band had in crop thiR year two hundred acres, viz:
twenty-five of wheat, five ot oats, one hundred anJ fifty of barley, eight of potatoes, 
sevon of turnips, three of carrots and two acres in gardens. The grain will yield 
scarcely anything on account of the drought and the frost. The computt,d yield 
of potatoes is three hundred bushels, and two hundred and fifty bllshel~ of turnips. 
They have twenty-five dwellings and eight stables. They put up this year two 
hundred~ waggon loads of hay. The band has quite a herd of ('.attle, consisting or 
bineteen oxen, twelve cows, seven bnlls, three steers, four haifers, siz bull 
and six heifer calves; total1Fty-seven head. And for Northern Crees, they are rich 
in horses, having fifty-eight head. I did not observe mU0h fall ploughing. They 
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have pla~tered, repaired and banked up their houses for the wint~r. Upon enquiring 
what became of the crop of 1883,1 was informed that a threshing machine was eent 
to tho reserve shortly after the harvest, but tho Ind ians, inftuenood by tho chief, 
would not render the labor required to work it, consequently, no throshing wa'J done 
with the machine. During the winter they thre8hed a little from day to day by 
hand, and were so careless that more th:l.n half tho grain was wasted. I find it, 
therefore, impossible to give you any further particulars. 

I took an inventory of the flour, bacon and other i'lupplics on hand. The flour 
was of inferior quality, and weighed only ninety.eight pounds per Fack. Upon inquir
ing, the agent informed me that, running sbort of flour, he was obliged to borrow 
some from Mahaffy & Clinkskill, Bsttlcford, alld this was the only kind they had. 
Amongst the bacon I found five hundred and seventeen pounds" long clear." 

Sweet Grass Band (late Strlke·him-on-t"e·back) j S,WlllCl BaUendine, Instructor. 

The old chief having resigned, Sweet Grag~, an hereditary chief, was appointed 
to the band. He is most highly spoken of, as an energetic, well.disposed young 
man, who commands the respect of hi~ followers. Three hundred and fourtoen bOul~ 
'Were paid, as belonging to tho band this year. Tho rcsor\""e was surveyed this sum· 
mer, and the adja.cent sand hills wero 10ft out, as they were w.)rthles3. 1t woulJ btl 
advisable to allow the instructor to build himself a house and other buildings upon 
the new add:tion to the reserve, and hiM present house, which is not worth much, 
might be turned over to a deserving Indian. There are too many Indians where 
they are at prtsent located, and this would draw thom off. The land of the new 
part of the l'ef:el"e i~ reported to be exceedin~ly fertile, with plenty of good water 
and building timber. There are two hundred and thirty-seven acres of land broken on 
this reserve. One handred and twenty. eight acres were placed in crop this year; 
eighty-five broken, and three hundred fenced. Tho crop consisted of sixty acrcs of 
whelt, forty ot barley, fourteen of potatoes, oight of turnips, two acres of ~arrot8 and 
four acres of gardens. 

They cut two hundred and fifteon ton~ of hay. have thirty-five dwellings and 
threo in course of erection; that for the new chief is one and one:half stori0'3 
high and of good !3quare timber. Thoy hllYO cleven stables. There was no 
crop. Tho wheat that sprouted, notwith::lt::mding tho drought, was afterwal'd~ fro
zon. There will probahly be two hundred bushels of an inferior 8ampl~ of barley. 
Tw\) hundred bUf~hels of small potatoes wore dug by the Indians, which win be eaten 
by them as they arc not fit for seed. They had also three hundt'eu bushels of 
turnips, which, of C011rse, they will eat. Of tho gr~lin sowed, the IndianR furni~hell 
twenty-five bushels themselves, the remainder came from "Poundmaker." They 
furnished. forty bushels of barley themselves and all had theil' own seed potatoe~. 
A few bUEihels of theirlotatOe8 and barley crop of 1883, were sold to the industrial 
8chool ard some seo potatoes were supplied to the Poundmakcr lndfans; when 
eagh was received for produce, it was, at the request of the Indians, expended on tea 
and tobacco. 

The remaining live stock furnished by the Department to this resen-e are 
two hor~es, eighteen work oxen, one bull, seven cow~, eleven steers, four beifel'll, 
three bull and three heifel" calves. In tho spring of 1832, twelve or thirtRen animals 
died from st11rvl\tion; this year one ox was injured while hauling out timber ami wai 
killed. Two of the eighteen oxen are very old and should be killed while fat. 
Six of the steers will he broken to work tbiP'4 winter. 

Mr. InRtroctor B~llendine is indefatigable in the performance of his duties and 
his knowled~e ot the Indian oharacter h:l~ been used to the best adv;1Htsge for the 
i ntel'ests of the Department during the year. 

Annuity Paymentr. 

It atfordei me m'Jch satisfaction to be able to be present at the payments, and it 
,ives me pltasure to state that Hr. Agent Rae conducted them with much fliirness aDd 
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patience, giving the Indians every opportunity to present their claims for back pay,. 
and when a case was made out, he aflowed it. ThIS has long been a sore question 
with the Indians at every payment, and it would be an excellent thing if all arrears 
could be wiped out and the Indians led to underl:!tand that if they absent themselves 
thereafter from the annual p~ment of their band they would forfeit their annuity 
for that year. It would also tend to influence them from going too far from their 
reserves-at any rate, to other districts. Upon every reserve the Indians accepted 
their money without any preliminary talk, which went to show me that they had. no 
very serious grievances upon their minds, ~ it is the occasion in tho year upon which 
they feel bound to mention them, as again receiving the money irs looked upon by 
them as a ratification of the treaty. A pleasing feature, this year, was the instal· 
lation of two chiefs, Moosomin and Thunder Ohild, by the agent, by direction of 
the Commissioner. They had earned. promotion by good conduct and attention to 
work. ' 

The failure of the crops in this district was a most untoward event, particularly 
as it is the first year there have been flour mills. These mills are now in operation. 

Indian Office. 
Mr. Gairdner has been clerk to this district during the past yeln", bat the agen' 

heooming dissatisfied with him for the negligent manner in which he performed his 
dati., dispensed with his service3. The position is now tilled temporarily by Mr. Car
ney, the district storekeeper, assisted by Mr. Willia.m La.urie. I audited the books of 
theo8ioo, and will prepare a synopsis of the most important accounts, and will prOdent 
them to you in a supplementary report j also, an inventory of trie supplies and Dd
partmental property. I have much pleasul'e in complimenting Mr. Carney upon the 
C)ondition of the stores under his charge and the manner in which he keeps them. 

Althoagh I refrain from complimenting Mr. Agont .R '0 upon the condition of 
Ids oftbe, I cannot close this report upon h1i~ distriot without expressing my appre
ciation of his merits as an Indian agent. Th~ unruly Inelians that were turned 1003e 
upon his district could not but demoralize the best regulated I ndians. I think the 
De9artment W8S most fortunate in having a gentleman of his temperament to deal 
with them. Ho} pro",ed to be pos8ssed of firmness, qualified. with kindness, and I 
IMlieve that the Indians now appreciate his true character. 

Battle/ora Industrial School. 
I have been greatly interested during my sojourn here, in observing the working 

-of this institution. It haa been established so recently and under such diflLmlt cir
cumstances, that it has only been by assiduous application and determination on the 
J)art of its ofJioers that it has attained the degree of success whinh it has had. It 
is obvious t.hat the building must be enlarged and plaoed in such convenient form as to 
make it suitable for the accommodation of at least seventy·five pupils and a slightly 
increased staff. of servants, and thus obtain a maximum benefit at a minimum expen
diture; but, in the first place, the outlay for properly fitting ap and equipping the 
institution must be most liberal. 

It is economical to employ Indian women who scrub and wash a few days in 
each week, and Indian men as occasional laborers, but I do not think it is jadiciotUl. 
It induces those people to come about the institution in the hope of getting an odd 
job, and the boys have thus opportunities afforded them of surreptitiously communi
~atiDg with their friends. 

With the full number of pupils mentioned a~ove, blackgmith, wheelwright, car
penter, shoemaker and tailor shops might be e~tablished, and for accommodation or 
these, suitable buildings would have to be erected; also, residences for the master 
mechanics, who should be married men and should live at a convenient distance 
from the institution. 

It is imperative that a furnace and 'heating apparatus should be placed in the 
lJaildings before another winter, and thus do away with the necessity of so many 
:81Dve8 (sixteen). At present, the danger from fire is very great. 
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There are twenty-one pupils in the institution. They are comforta
bly clothed, clean, and, judging from their happy expression, aro quito contented 
in their new home. The school is conducted most systematically. Uniform 
hours for rising, ablution, prayers, recreation, moals, study and retiring are ob
served. The boys parade (military style) for prayers morning and evening, for 
meals, and upon retiring. They are making admirable progress in loarning to read, 
write, spell, make figures (several are in arithmetic) and in speaking English. They 
enjoy the light fatigues allotted to them. I must, however, protest, should the neces-
8ity again occur, against forcing these little fellows to haul water every day and all 
day from the ri",er in winter, as was the case last year. 

OORtr4ct Supplies. 

The food supplies, cloth, blankets, linen, &c., sent here this year, are fully equal 
to contract sumples, excepting the flonr which is dark; it, however, appears to be 
very wholcEOme • 

Supplles and Furniture received, n?t under Contract. 
~ 

I have examined these. The cooking stove is of the ~:lme pattern as those or
dered under contract, for the industrialschoob at Qu'Appclle and High River, but it 
has no plute-wal'mer attached. 

Furniture. 

This is very common, and I consider tho pl-ices charged ut Winnipeg are high 
considering the quality j it 'was not p[operly packed for such a long journey 
and was a good deal damaged in t,'ansit. 

Letter Press. 

This h!ld been broken, and repaired before being shipped here. It broke again 
before it was in the institution t"o hours. 

Coal Oil. 

One of the barrels shipped here was in a leaking condition, and a considerable 
quantity of the oil leaked out. 

School Boom. 

This is a large and, at present, cheerless room, on account of Lhere being so little 
1'IIr"lul'c, and not any of it of a propor kind. I beg to recommend that the iron 
8cho, I desk, with seat for two pupils each desk be supplied j the full series of maps 
of the "ommon schools of Ontario, the large illustrated cards of lessons, eighteen by 
twenty-four inches j and that a children'~ library be establil'hed, containing inter
esting talcs for boys; for the larger boys, the "Boys Own Annual j" for the 
8maller, " Chatterbox,,' and similar books, in which they would, during the long 
wintet' evenings, be able to find both amusement and instruction. 

Indian nharwomen and Indian men who work about the place are now p:tid in 
provisionl'. I beg to submit that no provisions were sent here for that purpose, and 
that they should be paid by voucher. . 

I ha",e made an audit of the books and accounts of the institution, and found 
them kept methodically and correctly. Rations for the boys and for the staff are 
i88ued daily to the cook by tho farming in8tructor, who has full charge of these stores, 
and who makes a return of each Eeveral day's issue at the end of the month to the 
Pl'inci pal. 

The following hooks were kept in the institution :
Letter book. 
Toucher book, containing a record of elch voucher ieaued. 
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Roll book, recording name of each pupil, name of parents or guardians, date of 
. entry to schoo], number of pay tickets, number of band, remarks. 
. The present book itt not suitable for such an important record. It should be 
large, weIl bound, properly ruled, with printed headings, and clasped-similar, in 
fact., 10 the descriptive roll books olthe N. W. Mounted Pohce. 

Ledger, in which is kept the boys' savings bank accounts. 
Letters received and quadruplicates of vouchers are backed and filed. 
Ration lists are backed and filed monthly. 
I have taken an inventory of the supplies, &c., on hand, which I will submit to 

you in a supplementary report. 

-The Right Honorable 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

T. P. WADSWORTH, 
Inspector of lnrlian Agencies, mId Superintendent of Farms. 

OFFICE OF THE ComnSSfONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
NORTH,WE"lT TERR1TOBIES, 

REOfNA, 25th November, 1884. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to submit herewith my Annual ReporL on Indian matters 
in the North-West Territories, for the year 1884. I 

The spring of the year opened with bright prospects fol' the Indians, who all 
through the Territories had worked unusually well, this is greatly to their credit as 
the latter portion of the winter hud been very severe, and the arrival of a number of 
their friends from the plains in the previous autumn whom they had assisted, had 
been n great drain on the food they had raised for themselves. 

I visited the re3erve3 in the South as soon as the snow disappoared. 
I found great despondency among the Indians, us the bulk ot' the seed they had 

depended on for the spring hud been eaten, and they wore uncertain whether the 
Government wonld provide them with more. 

After enquiring into the matter and finding that tho facts of the case were as 
stated by the Indianf'l, I recommended that seed should be provided. 

When this was made known, they set to work with a will, and not only 
cropped all the land that had boen cultivated the previous year, but broke t:L consider
ably increased area. 

Battleford District. 

In the North, I arrived just after the spring sowing, and visi ted all the reserves 
in the Battleford District. 

I was agreeably surprised at the advances made by these Indian since my 
-former visit, and found that -many of tho new arrivals from the South were rivalling 
the older settled Indians in both cultivating tbe lands and building houses on the 
reserves. 

The area under cultivation in the B!i.ttleford District was over 1,300 ncres, and 
the whole of the work wag performed by Indian labor. 
. The new regulations in appointing a good, practical man to superintend while 
the Indians themselves did th~ work on those reserves where a suflioient number had 
learnt the use of implements, was found to be beneficial both to the Indian and. the 
Government, the former receiving a fair amount of rations for himself and family, 
while the Department felt that it was recompensed in securing substantial work 
for the food issued. 



The two bands most worthy of mention in this district are those of Moosomin 
and Thunder Child; Mo')somin, who had been some four years on his reserve, had 
brought his band to the point of independence, and from tho, sale of the crops raised 
had been ablo to purchase sufficient supplies for the support of his Indians, to those 
of whom who had performed a good day's work, he issued supplies in the presence of 
the instructor. 

Lime and Bricks. 

This band has been making lime sufficient to supply all the wants of both whites 
and Indians, it being the only lime kiln in this bection of the country. Theyar& 
now burning charcoal, and have-commenced to manufacture brick. 

Thunder Child. 

Thundor Child, who, on his fil'St desire to settle, at the request of the agent had 
worked land on .Moosomin's Reserve, requested, last spring, that his band might be 
placed on a reserve of their own, adjoining Moosomin's; this was done. and an in
structor given them. The result of thoir work this summer, has been 90 acres 
broken and cropped, much of it brushed, and it resemb10s a well kept eastern farm. 

The houses erected on this reserve are well built. and neatly put togethor. The 
chief superintended their erection, and dovetailed all the corners, which present a 
perfectly true appearance. 

Thunder Child and his Indians are plain hunters j the chief was a follower of 
Big Boar, nnd one of those who held aloof from the treaty for several years, bllt in 
18'l9 severe:i his connection with the old chief; and on entering the treaty, was 
promiEcd by me, to be recommended for a chiefship, provided he was able to col
lect the l'cquisite number of families; this he has dono, and I am glad tho Govern
meet has recognized his worth, and confirmed him in the chiofship, 

This bnnd will be held up as a pattern to those who are still unsettled, and who 
fear they will not be able to provide for themselves, with the ass18t:1Dce given them 
by the Government. 

Pitt District. 

The work on the reserves in the Fore Pitt District, was also done with Indian 
labor, the crops were well put in, and all the fields securely fenced. 

General,-Crops, etc. 

The dry spring, however, kept the crops from growing, and when the rain came 
on, it was too late, and the bulk of the cropa in the North, as well as in the South, 
were caught by the frost. 

I thought it well to report on the state of the crops at nn early date, in order 
that the Government might be advised of the true state of affairs and be able to 
iustruct me as to what provision should be made for those Indians who, through 
DO fault [of their own, had met with such a serious disappointment; on receiving 
instructions I lost no time in assuring the Indians iliat the Government was· 
aware of the loss they had sustained, and would make such arrangements as woutd 
prevent them suffering during the winter. 

A larger amount of supplies has been ordered than is usual at this season of the 
year; and with the extra quantity of ammunition and twine authorized, I am in 
hopes we shall get through the winter without suffering. 

The failure of the crops referred to above, more particularly apply to Battleford 
and Carlton-at the latter point our crop3 have generally been very successful; and 
as the Chiefs His tawas is and Ah·ta.h kah koop have been twoof our bes~Indians, I think 
it is the more important that they and their bands should be wall cared for now that 
they have met with misfortune. J .':.dM~ 
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Fort Walsh Indiam. 

A f~w of the India~s who came from the South the year before last, ha.ve not 
,selocted a reserve, notably those nnder Big Bear and Luoky Mlln. 

Big Bear. 

Big Bear, who is now getting old, and who is ruled· by the bad spirits in his 
band,. has made repeated promises that he would go to a reserve, and as often 
broken them. He has been lately joined by an old follower of his, named" Little 
Poplar," who, a few years ago, married into the Crow Band of Indians. It is difficult 
to Bay what the result of his inllllence might lead to; he has already made several 
threats; but he will be closely watched, and any attempt to create a disturbance 
will at once be met by firm action. 

Lucky Man. 

It hIlS been recommended that Lucky [Man be deposed from the temporary 
.position of Chief, which he occupies. He is utterly worthless, and was paid as_an 
ordinary Indian at the last payment. 

His followers have joined Big Bear. 

Qu'.Appelle District. 

The Indians from the South who came to Treaty 4, are now aU on their reserves j 
Bome joined their old chiefs, while Pia-pot, who has a considerable band, finiUly 

'located on a reaerve in the Qu'AppeUe valley, joining Mus-cow-pe-tung's, on the West, 
-this was his own choice. 

I have every reason to believe that he is now contented, and will, as he promised, 
make as good a showing on his reserve in two years as many of the older settled 
·Indians. 

As is usual in the spring, when the grass begins to grow, many of our IndiaIiB 
who have beon cooped up on the reserves for the wint.er months, ha.ve a desire to 
roam. This was the case this year, and caused some apprehension among the 
settlers. 

Sun Dance. 

Their religious ceremony, the" Sun Dance," also brings a number of Indians 
together, when, in theil- dancing costumes, they present to individuals unaccustomed 
. to them, a formidnble appearance. 

I have never known any trouble brought ~bout by the holding of this dance; 
on the contrary, it appears to resolve itself now into more of a social gathering than 
a ceremony of torture as heretofore. 

It is reported by one of our agents that, at a "Sun Dance," held on the Blood 
Reserve, no torture was rosorted to. I am in hopes that- the ceremony will gradually 

. die out; and it will be better to allow it to do so, without using strong measures to 
prevent its celebratIOn as many of the old Indians, who generally inaugurate the 

.dance, attach great importance to it. 

McLeod District. 

Early in the present year, I paid a visit to the Blackfeet, and, with Colonel 
McLeod, Stipendiary Magistrate, obtained a final surl"Onder of that portion of the 
reserve which would have belonged to the Bloods and Sarcees had they remained on 
the location as arranged for at the time of the Treaty in 181'1. 

The formal notice was given the band, in accordance with the provision of Sec
"tion 37 of the Indian Act, and the necessary oaths administered by the Stipendiary 
Magistrate. 
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The Indians or this Treaty are now quito contented with their respective 
reserves, to which they are attached by old &8Eociations, aDd each highly values 
his own locarion. 

The Blackfeet have been more fortunate with their crops than the Crees. The 
roots, especially potatoes, were very fine and abundant j and on the BLackfoot .Reserve 
some excellent wheat was raised. 

All tho Indians on the reserves in this Treaty, have been allowed to sell a por
tion of their crop. This enables them to purchase some toa, tobacco and clothing, 
and gived them fresh he~rt to commence work again in the spring. 

The good crops in this Treaty have enabled me to cut down the rations of 110ur 
'W one-quarter pound per diem for each individual. 

It is unfOl'tunato we have Fa feN opportunities of offering any sub . .,tantial return 
for work to Indians, as it is found that numbers of them fire willing to work for 
reasonable wag<.'s. 

The .inducement on our rc~erves 'W work for food is not great, and many of 
those who, year after year, have worked steadily, find themselves no hotter off, peCll
niarily, than when they nrst settled. 

We endeavor, whenever practicable, to give our Indians the option of making a 
little tJloney by freighting and by working on the reserves in p05itio:ls wbich they 
are able to fill, and which would require white labOl'. This di:;tributes a little money 
amongst them. 

Stonies. 

The Stoneys in Treaty 7 have received very little assistance from me this year, 
either in the way of food or help in cultivating the land on their reserve. 

For severnl yenrs an attempt had been made to raise grain and roots on this 
reserve, with hardly any re~ults. It was, therefore, thought advisable to discontinue 
farming operations, as it kept many of the Indians on the reserve wasting their time, 
who could have been making a living otherwise. 

A little f:eed was provided last spring, and given to a few of the old families 
who were de6irous of remaining on the reserve. 

Regular rations have been stopped to those of the band who ha.ve means of 
providing for th(;)mselves. A supply of provisions is, however, kept on the re~erve, for 
the old and infirm, and to help those who, by no fault of their own, might require 
a little a.ssistance. 

As tbe winter advances, and when the main body of the Indians rcturn~ from 
the hunt, I propose to visit them, and ascertain for myself in what position they 
are. 

A little anxiety has been experienced by some of the cattle men, that these 
Indians might be driven to kill cattle now that their rations have boen stopped; but 
I have DO fear of that, as they are well aware that, in the event of failul'e of the hunt 
or other means of gaining a livelihood, assistance will be given them. 

Agents' Reports. 

The reports of onr different agents enter fully into the work in their agencies. 
From these it will be seen that, with all the drawb!lcks and discouragements of a dry 
season, and from a large t;cattering of new Indians among the different reserves, 
whose in8.uence has been used mainly in discollra~ing the old settled Indians, a very 
good season's work has been accomplished. 

I havo spent as much time among the Indi:ms as my other duties permitted. 
My Aesistant ('ommissioner, Mr . .Reed, has also made a lengthened tour through 

the territories, and has made many suggestions which I think of vallle, and which 
will be forwarded to you in a separate report. 

The progress made in the working of cattle, and the use of farming implements, 
induces me to recommend that a very liberal supply of both be given So rapid haa 
been the interest taken by our Indians during the last two years in breaking up Janel 
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for themselves, that the supply of cattle a~d implemeuts has been much too small, 
and has resulted in a large proportion of the crops being put in too late to mature. 

During the season I had a visit from the three Blackfeet chiefs, Crowfoot, Old 
Sun and .Eagle Tail. They remained a few days at Regina, paid a visit to Winnipeg, 
and then returned to their respective reserves. 

They expressed themselves well pleased with their visit, and I am in hopes
it will have the desired effect, as it was intended. to impress them with the rapid ad
vance of settlement and the necessity of the Indian:, taking a more activo int rest in 
their reRerves. 

Chief Peccan, " The Ant," alias "Seenum" from Saddle Lake, also came to see· 
me, bringing with him one or two of his prominenl Indians, and Mr. Erasmus, as inter
preter. 

His visit was in regard to a misunderstanding betwoen himself and the Govern
ment, as to what extent of reserve was promised him at the tiD1e the treaty, was 
made. A very large area, far larger than that agreed upon by all the other chiefg 
was claimed by him. 

Mr. Morris, and the other Commissioner who made the treaty, deny that any 
such arrangement was made; while Seonum and many of his friends contend "as
strongly that it was. 

I have mad.e particular enquiry into this claim, and can find nothing to justify 
the chief's contention. Tho misunderstanding might have arisen through a bad 
Interpreter, and this the chief admits. 

I was unable to come to a finn! settlement with him while here, but he promised, 
on his return, to call his Indians together, and tell them the result of his interview, 
and in the autumn, when I expected. to be in his vicinity, to tell me what determintion 
they had come to. . 

As 1 was prevented from visiting Saddle Lake, I requested Yr. Reed to proceed 
there, and endeavor to come to an understanding with the chief. This he did, and 
I am in hopes a satisfactory one has been come to. 

It. was of great importance that the question should be settled this year, as 
many of our chief8 were awaiting the result of Peccans' claim, before they would 
consent to a survey of their reserves, they believing that should a larger area be 
granted Peccan, they would receive the same. 

Schools. 
Although the advancement made in educational matters if! not so rapid as it is 

desirable to see, still there are indications that in the near futuro rapid strides will 
be taken in the right directien. . 

. The Indian admits, in argument, the advantages to be gained by knowledge 
being imparted to his children. Still, owing to his peculiar nature, being a creature 
of the present moment and failing to witness immeaiate results to his own benefit, as 
well as prompted, in many instances, by a sol fish desire to retain constantly about 
him the slight labor which his children may afford him, he fails to insist on 
their attendance at school, and in many instances positively refuses on the part 
of teachers any interference with the desired end in view. 

Of course during the winter months those who are desirous of attending are 
frequently prevented, ~wing to a laok of proper clothing, but I am gratified to find 
that in some instances, where the greater resUlts are to be expected, the Department 
has been pleased to direot a small quantity of warm clothing to be provided tor th0$8 
children who attend school regularly_ , 

The gift of a mid-day mea), in the shape of bisouits, is a great boon, and on all 
Bides reports reach me as to the benefits derived from the same, greater andmor& 
regular attendance being the result. 

The matter of· educating Indian childhn is one to which I have given muoh 
thought, and although the extra expenditure is np inconsiderable amount, still 
I tro.at the Department may see its . way clear to carry out the suggestions in con
Deet4~ therewith, 88 advanoed in recent communications by me. 
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Education must either be compulsory,-which would be a most difficult task to 
accomplish,-or encouraged by a system of rewards differing only as to degrees, but 
whereby all will benefit j the more advanced, as well as the least bright little ones, 
being recipients. 

During the past year eight schools have been opened and two closed in the
Manitoba Superintendency j five of these eight, under the auspices of the Presby
terian Missionary Society, and three under those of the Roman Catholic Church j 
while in the North-West Territories,ono new school has been opened, under the 
guardianship of the Church of Rome, three under that of the Ohurcli of England, and 
one under that of the Presbyterian~. 

Owing to the hardships to be met with on out-of-the.way reserves, and the 
diftlculties frequently experienced in obtaining such an attendance of children as 
would entitle a teacher to a salary that would enable him to live properly, thoBO 
willing to undertake such a labor are difficult to be had. 

One commendable fact, which is worthy of mention, is that a young lad of the 
Sioux, situated at the Bird's Tail Creek, through his own exertions and at his own 
expense, has managed to accompany another scholar to a college in the States, the 
latter being sent there by the Presbyterian Mission Board. 

The most successful school, I think, in the North-West Territories, is that con
ducted by the Rev. J. Hines, of the Church Missionary Society, and situated on Ah
tah-kah.koop's Reierve, north of Carlton. 

It is most surprising to witness the ability which Bome of the youngsters under 
him display; some boys of ten or twelve being much in advance of the average 
white children of a similar age in arithmetic, 8pelling, &c. . 

Of all the children scnt to the Batlleford Industrial Institution, who had pre
viously. atttended any Indian school, those instructed under Mr. Hines were the most 
advanced. 

One or two boys have been sent to Emanuel College, and these have coutinued 
tD display marked ability. 

. During the past year three industrial institutions, with a view of imparting a 
mechanical and agdcultural rather than a literary educatioD to Indian children have 
been started in the Territories-at Battleford, High River and Fort Qa' A~plle. 

The one at Battleford, last December. under the direction of the Bev. Thoma. 
Clarke, Church of England, for the benefit of the Cross and other Indians of the 

,Bukatchewan District, at which there is now an attendance of 24 'boys. 
That at High River, for the benefit of the Blackfeet under the Revd. Father 

Lacombe, of the Church of Rome, is but in its very incipiency i the Principal 
having been able, owing to the tardiness of the contractors in completing the build
ing, to accept of but ten boys. 

The school at Fort Qu'Appelle which is all30 under a Principal of the Roman 
Catholic Church, the Rev. Father Hugonnard, has but just ®mmenced, with six boY[l. 

These Echools are being restricted to the acceptance of thirty boys; the Battleford 
school not taking any girls for the present, mainly owing to Jack of accommodation, 
while the other two are authorized to take ten or twelve. -

TheBe latter will b03 happily taken care of by the several nuDS connected with. 
the two establishments. ' 

As was at first premised, no little difficulty is met with in j)revailing upon 
Indians to part with their children; and even after the latter have tieen cared for in 
the kindest manner, some parents, prompted .by unaccountable freaks of the most 
childish nature, demand a return of thei!' children to their own shanties to suffer 
from cold and hunger. 

The Blackfeet, under the immediate control of Chief Crowfoot, on J)eing applied 
to for children, offered a greater number than what was at the time asked for, but 
desiring to send boys of an undesirable age, they being a lit~le too advanced in years. 

Notwithstanding the drawbacks consequent upon the starting of these institu
tions among Indians who, but yesterday, led a wild and nomadic life, 1 have every 
eonfidence in their ultimate SUCCeB& 

3-11 
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Oontract8. 

Our contracts, on the whole, have been satisfactorily carried out during the past 
season, and the only difficulties we have had to contend with have been with parties 
who, taking a small portion of our contracts, have had no agents at the diJl'erent 
points of delivery to attend to their business; consequently, when freights have been 
left unpaid, or when any difficulty has arisen betwoen the contractor and the con
signee, great delay has been the result. 

All the articles, with few exceptions, hr,ve been equal to the 8amples; tB08e not 
so, were condemned. 

I have found a universal feeling throughout the Torl'itol'ies, that the Government 
should endeavor to purchase produce raised in the Territories. 

Flour.-The standard of flour upon which our contracts were let last spring was 
too high a grade to admit of any local flour being accepted, and while the Mounted 
Police and white settlers of the several districts in the interior used local dour, our 
agents were debarred from receiving the same flour for the Indians, on account of 
the sample being patent process flour, which cannot be manufactured by the mills. 
in the interior. 

Pork.-In many districts I believe there will be sufficient pork raised to supply 
our wants, and I would therefore recommend that, where practicable, tenders should 
be called for in those districts for what we require. 

Mills. 

The inducement offered by the Government for the erection of dour mills has 
been the means of securing the erection of one in the Frog Lake district, and I have 
no doubt the knowledge of this will induce the Indians to put in a large acreage of 
grain the coming season. 

I am in communication with parties desiring to erect mills in other localities, 
and hope to u:ake arrangements, so that many of our large reSer"leS will have milling 
facilities by the time the next crop is ready. 

Pigs. 

W 0 have supplied pigs to those of our Indians who are in a position to feed and ... 
care for them. It is hoped that in a year or two this will be the means of affording 
them all the fresh meat they will require. 

Surveys. 

During the season, Mr. Nelson and Mr. Ponton have been engaged in surveying 
those reserves in Treaties Nos. 4 and 6 which had been left incomplete in former 
years, and fi.nishing those which heretofore our Indians have requested to be left un
surveyed until all their Indians had come to their reserves. The following is a lL'it 
of the reserves, the boundaries of which have been surveyed during the Pllst season 
in Treaty No. 4:-

Chief Kee-soo-konse's Band .••••••••••.•••••••.•••••. Fort Pelly. 
" Little Bone's 'e •••••••••••••••••••••••• Leech Lake. 
" Mosquito's " ......................... Crooked Lakes. 
" Mus-cow-e-quans' " •••••••••••••••••••••••• Touchwood Hills. 

In addition to the above surveys, which wel'e made during the winter, the sur
·veys of the reserves in the File Hills, which were partly made by Mr. D. L. S~ 
Patrick, were completecL 

The e8st boundary of Gordon's Roserve, at Touchwood Hills, was run out, and an 
·extension made on the west side of Little Child's Reserve, at Crooked Lakes. 
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During the summer, Mr. Ponton was entrusted with the surveys in the vicinity 
of Prince Albort, and towards tho fall, 'after making some changes in Thunder Child's 
Reserve, near Battloford, he proceeded to Fort Pitt and Frog Lakes, and he reports 
that he has completed the surveys in that part of the country. 

Near B!lttleford, reserves have been surveyed for the bands of Chiefs" Sweet 
Grass" and "Strike-him·on-the-back," south of Battle River, and for Chiefs ".Bear's 
Head" and "Lean Man" at the Eagle Hills. In the Edmonton district a reserve 
was surveye1 for the bands of Chief "Tommy Ie Potae," and the survey completed 
of the boundnric.;; of tho reserve for the band of Chief" Pas-pas-chase," which were 
partly made by Mr. Simpson. 

The best part of the season for surveying operations was taken up at the Bear 
Hills, and very little accomplished, owing to the fllct tha':. the Indians there, as well 
as in some other parts of the country, are desirous of having the ~urveys of their 
reserves delayed, as they expect straggling Indians, whom they claim as belonging 
to their bands, to }Jin them again. 

As soon us Mr. P,mton arrives, a full report of the season's surveY3 will be for
warded by Mr. Nelson. 

General BehaviC'r. 

The general b8havior of our Indians has been good, and with the exception of 
So disturbance on the reserve at the Crooked Lakes in tho spring, and on Pound-
maker's, in the summel', there has been no trouble. . 

At Crooked I.Jake~, a change in the manner of iRsuing supplies, in order that the 
young, old and infirm might get a fair share of the food, had, I have no doubt, a good 
deal to do with the excitement. The change W3S made by me, us I found, on visiting 
the reserve, that the provisions had been handed to the chief and heud men for dis
tribution, the rc~ult h~ing that the old people had a very small share of the supplies. 

The change, which was hailed with great satisfaction by the helpless, was not 
appreciated by tho8e who hud been faring sumptuously. 

The partie3 who took an active part in demanding more supplios from our 
agent, were themsJl ves well provided for; Yellow Calf, the leader, having as much as 
sixty to seventy bushels of grain then at the mill. 

At Pound maker's, the disturbance was caused by an assault boing made on one of 
-our £'l.rming instrnctors, by an Indian wh~ had boen refused rations, as he had not 
performed his day't:; work. As a Sun Dance was going on atthe time, a large num
ber of Indians had gathered to take part in it, and on the Police attempting to make 
the arrest, they were defied by the Indians, who were worked up to a great state of 
excitement, as is gcncrally the case while taking part in a dance. 

Too much praise cannot be given to both oqicers and men for the judicious 
manner in which they have acted on all occasions, when they have been called on to 
face the Indians j and it was especially so, when they met the Indians at Pound
maker's. There were gathered probably the worst element we have in the Territories. 

To the coolness of the men under most tryin~ circumstances, and the firmness of 
the officers in command, must be attributed the speedy ending of what at one time 
.looked as if a serious conflict must take place. 

With the exception of horse stealing, there has been very little crime among our 
Indians. I am happy to say that as far as they are concerned, I think this might be 
almost looked upon as a thing of the past; but stringent measures will have to be 
taken to stop the white horse thieves from infesting our southern bouQdary, and the 
most effectual means to do this, I think, will be to employ some of our Indians to 
assist the Police in tracking the thieves. 

The work" in our office is still increasing, and with the dividing up of some 
of our large agencies, must continue to do so. 

I find nn addition to the number of our agents is absolutely required, ag with
out a close supervision and active interest in those Indians who are raising b,rge 

3-111 
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crops on the reserves, the Government will not derivo that financial benefit which 
they should. . 

I am glad to report that as the Indians become familiar with and are abl~ t~ 
work the cattle and implements, a good deal of our whito labor may be dispensed 
with j but as Indians advance and have property of their own to look after and dis
poee of, a thoroughly reliable agent, in whom they have confidence, should be within 
easy )'Q8ch; but baving reported on this matter before, there is no necessity for my 
enlarging on it, especially as my recommendation has recei ved the approval of the 
Go'\"'ernment. 

The following will give you some idea of the rapid increase of work in my office 
during the twelvemonths subsequent to tho date of my last Annual Report. 

Nine thousand on~ hundred and fifteen (9,115) letters were written, covering 
nino thousand nine hundred and seventeen (9,917) pages of foolscap; five hundred 
and seventy-seven (577) circulars to Indian agents, farming instructoIs. and merch
ants. Three thousand five hundred and fifty vouchers in triplicate, checked. and 
signed; and a large number of letters received from our agents in the Territories, 
were copied and forwarded for the information of the Department. 

In addition to the daily routine work, the adoption of the file system nccessi
tates a large amount of labor, as copies of tho lotters written' require to be placed on 
file. 'Ve have now upwards of a thousandlfiles. . 

The enclosures are as fonows:-
Tabular statement, showing the condition of the .various schools in Manitoba 

and the North-'Vest Territories, for the year ended 30th June, 188·f. 
- Approximate return of grain and roots sown and harvested in the North-West 

Terrirories. 
Statement showing the number of families who have raised cropEI, and the .quan

tity harvested for Indian Head (Col. MacDonald's) Agency, Treaty No.4, with an sc
~ompanying statement giving the name of each Indian, and the crops raised by 
him. 

Statement showing the number and the whereabouts ofIndiuns throughout the 
Territories. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient SCl'funt, 

E. DEWDNEY, 
CO'm111isslOner. 

OFFICE O}' TIlE Co~nIIH.sIONER OF INDIAN AJ.'FAIRS, N.W.T., 

The Right Honorable 
REGINA, 5th December, 1884. 

-The Superintendent-':;'cneral of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to enclose herewith, tor your information, the following 
report from Mr. Farming Instructor Craig, received through the agent. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 

The Honorable 
The Indian Commissioner. 

Your obedient servant, 
E. DE\VDNEY, 

C0111111is8ioner~ 

LITTLE PINE RESERVE, 1st November, 1884. 

BIR,-I b.eg to report on the condition of affairs on this reserve. It is now six: 
months since I was placed in charge as Instructor to this band, besides Lucky Man's. 
whioh I had in the summeT, and still have a good many of them to this day; durini· 
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which time I have worked both mentally and pbysically in trying to settle them into 
:a state of contentment, and to teach them to earn their Jiving by the work they are 
now at-the band being new, and in a dissatisfied state from the first, and not inclined 
-to work. I left Pound maker's Reserve on the 17th of April, with one waggon' and 
-eight oxen and a few men. On the way, they held back and r,fused to come. I 
-arrived at where I am now without the assistance of pnyone. Living under diftlcul· 
ties, r remained, and told them that the only way was to come where I am, and help 
me to work, and they would be fed. One by one, without the assistance of the chiefs, 
I got them initiated into work, but not without having to stand more than man itt 
really supposed to stand. Bot with patience, perseverance, and with the determina· 
tion that I would accomplish my purpose, I am sntiHfied that such has been done, and 
-do not hesitate to sny that they are as far advanced as any new Indians that ever 
-·settled on a reserve. I know they have worked hard, with what encouragement I 
have given them; that is, "Do a3 I tell you, and you witt not be sorry; but can rest 
assured you will be better off in the (uture." Such I have upheld to them from the 
fil'8tj and now, in all, they have built tweL ty houl'c8, including stables, besides otber 
work. By such, most of them will be comfortably housed for the winter, besides 
sufficient hay cut, hauled and Rtacked, to winter all stock; and everything in a pros· 
perous condition, with goodwill amongst the people. -

The chief's house I have commenced to build myself-he having been promised 
. that a white man would build it. I took the work to keep d')wn talk. 

There is one thing the people are in need of, and that is clothing; for some of 
them are almost nak~d, nnd it is impossible for them to wOl'k out and stand the cold. 
Most of them have bought what they could with treaty money, but not suftlcicient 
to clothe them. I know if such would be given them, it would be great encourage
ment to thc band. 

• 

I havc the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHN CRAIG, 
Farming Instructor • 
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TABULAR STATEMENT No.1. 
SnOWING the number of Acres of Indian Lands sold during the Year onded 30th 

June, 1884-, the total amount of Purchase Money. and quantity of surrendered 
Indian Lands remaining unsold at that date. in the Provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec. 

Towns 
or 

Townships. 

• 

Counties 
or 

Districts. 

Number 
of 

Acres sold 

Amount 
of 

Sale. 

Approxi-
mate 

Quantity Remarks. 
remaining 

----------1-· - -$--:-:1-=:::" ----
Albermarle ••......•••.•......... Bruce •.... ....... ...... 401 . 375 50 4,005 
.Amabel ••.•.. <e.... ............... do .••.•. ..•.•. ..•.... 200 275 CO J,338 
'utnor ................... _...... do ................ ". 903 726 50 6,096 
uindsay........... ......... ...... do ................... 3,532 3,141 00 9,832 
It. Edmunds................... do .............. .... 7,587 6,092 75 34,117 
·town rIot, Hardwick....... do ...... ............ ...... ......... ......... ........ 1,111 

do Oliphant........ do .•••• ....... ...... 170 680 00 112j 
do Adair...... •••••. do ............. ...... 8j 99 00 1'440~1 
do 806thampton.. do ...... ............. ...... ........ ............ ...... 336 
do Bury..... ........ do ........ .......... ............... ................... 1,768. 

Keppel ............................ Grey........ ............ 243 2F9 50 4,900 
Wiarton....... ......... ........ do ........ _......... t 325 00 37/0 
Bidwell ........................... Algoma District... 481 240 50 7.472 
Howland...... .................. do... 500 250 00 4,290 
Sbeguiandah. ......... ......... do 39 19 50 10,329 
Town Plot, Sheguianhah. do... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... 324 
Bmin~s...... ..................... do 445 222 50 4,475 
AssiglDack......... ....... ...... do 231 115 50 6,652 
Campbell......... ............... do 100 50 00 10,836 
Oarnarvon....................... do 100 50 00 I 9,089 
Allan ........... ......... ......... do 1,237 618 00 i 6,861 
Tehkumma ~.................... do 100 50 00 7,908 
Sand field ......... ,.......... .... do... ........ ....... .................. 6,084 
Tolsmaville.............. ...... do... ...... ......... .................. 1.596 
Gordon ............ ............ . do 303 151 50 2,174 
Town Plot, Shaftesbury... do 4i 522 50 227l 
Thenalon River...... ......... do 1,090 1,091 00 6,567 
lIacdonald....... ............... do 472 235 98 4,M9 
Gardec River Reserve...... do... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 15,481 
Aweres ............ ..... ......... do... .. ....... ...... ................. 13,584' 
Karl...... ......... ......... ...... do... .. ...... ..... ........... ....... 9,479 
Fenwick ................... ...... do 427 213 50 13,472 
Pennefather. .......... ......... do... ............... ...... ............ 18,131 
Dennis .......... ......... ......... do... .. ....... ...... ...... ...... .. ... 3,5(19 
Herrick ......... .................. do ••• .... ..... . .... ...... ..... ...... 7,606 
Fisher.............. ........ ...... do... ............... .... ............ 9,602 
Tilley..... ........ ...... ......... do .................. ~.... ...... ...... 12,691 
Havilland................. ...... do... 166 80 00 3,821 
Vankollghnet............ ...... do 677 338 50 I 11,173 
Tupper ......... ......... ........ do ::: .• ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 2,800 
Arcnibald ..... r... ......... ...... do... ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... 2,900 
Laird.......... .......... ......... do 1,038~ 816 40 13,568~ 
Meredith...... ...... ........ •••••. do... ...... ......... ....... ..... ...... 8,023 
Gore Bay...... .................. do 3 30 00 6 
KalIitowaning .......... ~....... do 2 233 60 35 
Robinson...... .................. do 800 360 00 62,650 
Dawson ........... ......... ...... do 22 11 00 32,937 
Cockburn Island....... ...... do 1,238 548 20 24,925 
Kills ...... _.... .................. do 395 270 00 11,451 
Burpee................... ......... do 198 74 00 142,99 
Barrie bland. ......... ......... do... 598 239 40 5,964 
N'eebing ......................... Thunder Bay........ ............... .................. 3,778 
Sarnia ............................ Lambton.............. Ii . 603 00 .............. . 
Anderdon ........................ Essex.......... ......... 52lb\ 34 20 .............. . 

Oarried fonrard...... ......... .................. 23, 768lo86 19,473 03 455,2232\ 
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TABULAR STATEMENT No. I.-Showing the Number of Acres of Indian Lands sold 
during the Year ended 30th June, 188-l-Concluded. 

Towns 
or 

- Townships. 

Counties 
or 

Districts. 

I 
Number! 

of I 
Acres sold I 

Amount 
of 

Sale. 

APproXi-1 
mate 

Quantity 
remaining 

unsold. 

Remark.s. 

,---- ---- ------ ----- ----------
$ cts. 

Brcught forward ............................ · .. 123'758;O~1 19,4730314M;223io' 

Seneca ........................... EIaldimand. .. ....... ...... ......... ............ ...... 281 
Cayuga......... ......... ......... do . ........ Ii 15 00 812, 

Tyendina~a .................... Hastinga ............. ...... ......... .................. 2,611 
Brantford .............. ' ........ Brant, .. , ............................... 1 ................................ . 

Port CredIt and part of the 
TOWtlship of Toronto.... .. ....... - ......... ..... 61

6
01J1 60 00 ........... .. 

Ouiatchouan .................... Chicoutimi ................ · ........ 1........... ...... 11,323 
Viger......... ......... ...... . ..... Temiscouata ......... ,..... ......... ..... ...... ...... . ............. . 
Tborah Island .................. Ontario................ 60 290 00 74 
Islands in River St. Law- ' 

renee ................... "..... do ................ 78!1 206 25 l,l71{'o 

IsIM~~~ t~nn~f!eIsI!~d~~.~ ... ~: do ............................... 1 ................................ . 

Is~~~t6.:~ ... ~~~ ... ~~: .... ~~ do ............................................................. .. 
Islands in the Otonabee... do ....... ......... 39!1 236 00 ............ .. 
8hincuiconse. ...... ...... ...... do ....... ..•.. . ................... _ ...... ...... -269 -Includes 8m all Ie-
Villa~e of Azoft'...... ......... do ............................................... I 10 land. 
Bronte.......... . . ......... ...... do .......... ...... 16. 1,715 00 I 51 
Deseronto...... ........ ......... do ................ 12i~" 22,275 00 1 1 {:-70 
Apequash ............... ......... do ................ 4 t\::!u I 40 00 318i\'n 
Colralne ............ _ ............ Quebec.......... ...... 200 I 300 00 1,800 

Total..................... ........................... 24,177!;~011 44,6'i0'28 473,910H~ 
, I 

-----------------~---..:--.-.----:.-------'------

ANNUAL REPORT-LAND SALES BRANCH. 

The lands sold during the year amounted to 24,177H& acres, and the sales to 
844,6lU.28. 

The collections on account of old and new sales of land and timber, and a]8o on 
account of renta, amounted to S85,672.tn. 

The quantity of land still in the market, in round numbers, is 473,910 acres. 
New land sales entered, 393. 
Payments on leases entered, 578. 
Agents' returns examined and entered, 219. 
Aspignments of land examined and registeJ'ed, 259. 
Descriptions for patents examined, &c., 247. 
Patents examined and despatched, 242. 
Patents cancelled, 5. 
Location tickets examined and entered, 37. 

-L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Bupt.· Gen. of lndian Affairs. 

WM. PLUMMER, 
Commiuioner of Lattds ond Timber. 

DZPARtMaNT OF INDIAN AFFAms, 
OTrA W A, 30th June, 1884:. 
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Acres. Acres. 

'Ontario ............. 16,451 60, 629j 1,024j 3,0761,750 1,301 

Quebec ............. ~,t48 3,892 90 568 196 98 

Nova 8cotia_ ...... 2,088 1,423i 63j 389 60 20 

'New BruDswick • 1,150 2,074 22 227 76 17 

P. E. Island ....... 292 126 8 67 6 3 

Kwtoba .......... 10,206 1,61Oj 162f 1,876 496 263 

N.-W. Territories 20,660 7,3271 2,195:1 2,317 459 609 

-British Oolumbia. 34,61'1 3,744 295 2,193 520 149 

-- ------- -. --
Totals ........ SS,89'1 80,735j 3,861 10,712 3,563 2,360 

JOHN MOGID, 
Olerk of Statistics. 

-DBPARTDNT OF INDIAN APFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 80th June, 1884. 
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243 29 1 8,813 748 790 ...... 
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1,651 386 47 19,888 i 7,322 4,717 1,83 3 
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Bush. Bush. Bush. Bush. Bush. Bush Bush. Bush. TODS. I $ S 

4,154 663 ~,~46 8,413133,185 48,87.1 12,458 26,63' L,946 439 73,706 6,392 47,415 28,360 34,985 

511 41 203 2,641 1,691 7,974 1,519 479 ....... 86L 10,180 I,038j 1,189 33,140 30,395 

43 11 60 96 181 747 53l 12 30 42 7,469 469 7,178 6,433 13,231 

~o 1 62 42 147 2,366 20 .•.•••.. ....•.. 1,190 6,980 190j 2)250 2,720 3,613 

11: 3~ 6~ ~ 2,j :: ........ ~. -.. ~ ::::::: :::::::: 4:::: 4,0:: ~: 46,~ ~: 
05 730 961 803 18,77613,369 183 20,022 ...... ........ 69,913 6,367j 25,486 81,180 9,985 

2'3091~ 1,091 ==: 8,930 s,~ 1,581 __ 9: =1= 33,485 ~ 84Il,8H 138,029 I8,Bn 

'1,28911,9935,287 12,302 83,646 67,288 15,8001 48, 188 1.975\2,6312-10,206 18,6601 9N,378 332,435 131,246 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputv Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affaira. 
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TABULAR STATE 
SHOWING the Condition of the various Indian School in the Dominion (from 

Salary 
Schools. N ames of Teachers. per 

IAnnom. 

Reserve on which 
situated 

ONTARIO. 

Alderville ............................... E. Hyndman ............. .. 

Back Settlement ...................... John Henry ............. .. 
Bear Creek .............................. Mary J.ane Scott ........ . 
Buurah's Village ...... _ ............ Agatha Gabow ........ .. 

Cape Croker ........................... Isabella McIver ........ .. 

Caradoe ................................. Joseph Fisher ........... .. 
Christian Island ...................... W. fSalt .................. .. 

J'ort William, boys .................. Mrs. L. Boucher ..... , .. 

. do girls ................. Ohristina Leimann .... .. 
}~reDch Bay......... ...... • ............ Alex. Madwayosh ...... . 
Garden River, Protestant ....... ReV. J. H. Gallaher .. .. 

do Roman Catholic Rev. Thomll,8 Ouillet .. . 
Georgina Island ....... _ ............. Robert Mayes ........... . 

GibBOn ................................... Katie Kerente .......... .. 

Golden Lake ......................... Catharine Stack ....... .. 

Hiawatha ............................... E. Spence ................ .. 

Kettle Point .......................... E. C. Royle ............ .. 

Lower Muncey ........... ; ........... Chas. Timothy ......... .. 

)fattaw!J Upper Ottawa .......... Sister St. Thecla ........ . 
JliIler, Henvey's Inlet ............... Henry I:3chutt .......... .. 

and Fund from which paid .. 

$ cts 

250 00 Alnwick Reserve. Paid by Indian 
School Fund and Methodist Missioll-
ary Society ................................. _ 

~oo 00 Caradoc Reserve. Paid by Band ...... . 
260 00 . do do .... .. 
2f)0 00 Manito"'aning Bay. Paid by Indian 

School Fund ............................. .. 
260 00 Nawash Reserve. Chippewas of N ... 

wash...................... ........... .. .. 
200 00 Caradoc Reserve. Paid by Band ...... . 
250 00 Christian Island. in Georg-ian Bay. 

Indiall School Fund and Methodist 
Missionary Society ...................... .. 

200 00 Fort William Reserve. Indian School 
Fund ......................................... .. 

200 00 do do .. . 
~oo 00 Sa.ugeen Reserve. Paid by Band .... .. 
200 00 Garden River ReEerve. PaId by Band. 
200 00 do do ... 
300 00 Georgina Island. Indian School Fund 

and Methodist Missionary Society ... 
200 00 Gibson ·Reserve. Paid by Indian 

~cbool Fund ......... _ .................... . 
160 00 Golden Lake Reserve. Paid by Indian 

School Fund.......... . ................... . 
250 00 Rice Lake Reserve. Paid by Indian 

School Fund and Methodist Mis-
sionary Society .......................... .. 

250 00 Kettle Point Reserve. Chippewas of 
Sarnia ....................................... . 

200 00 Muncey Reser.c. rndian School Fund 
and Church of Hngland ............. .. 

100 00 Indian School Fund ........................ . 
250 00 Henvey's Inlet Reserve. Band aDd 

Indian School Fund .................... .. 
)fissisaagua, New Credit ......... John H. Scott ............ 360 00 Vississagll& Reserve. Paid by Band . 
.Ilissiasagua ............................. Ma1'1 Cada ................. 200 00 Mississagua Hi \"er Reserve. Paid by 

Indian School Fund ..................... . 
Mohawk Institute, BraDtford: .... R. Ashton, Principal ............... New England Company ................. .. 
lIoraviantowll ........................ Daniel Edwards ......... 360 00 MoraviaDs of the Thames ................ .. 
Mount BI~n Industrial Institu-

tion, at Muncey town ............. Rev. W. W. Shepherd, I Principal. ...... ......... 3,00000 St' Rema.rks ................................... . 

Carried rorward ••.• I ....... ~ .......... __ ...... s;;;oOo .............................................. , _ 
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JONT No.3. 
which Returns have been received) for the Year ended 30th June, 188,1. 
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1'1 

18 
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26 

14 
90 
66 

713 

Remarks. 

---------- -- ------ ------------

16 

14 
4 

8 

19 
17 

10 

11 
21 
22 
9 

14 

16 

6 

10 

'1 

8 

'1 
21 

9 
13 

t5 
90 
26 

36 

2'1 
14 

14 

28 
24 

11 

14 
18 
26 
23 
1'1 

18 

10 

16 

16 

13 

16 
26 

)'1 
26 

11 
90 
t51 

19 

11 
8 

12 

23 
18 

'1 

9 
14 
22 
13 
12 

11 

9 

13 

8 
8 

11 
15 

8 
90 
23 

26 t5 25 5 ........ . 6 Salary paid from a special gran 
of one half the amount from 
the Indian School Fund to the 
Methodist Missionary Society. 

9 ........ . 
'1 

12 ......... 

28 
14 

1 
t5 

9 ......... 

12 4 
11 8 
16 1 
19 4 

2 .•••••••. 

11 ........ . 
5 

1 .•••••••. 

7 4 
10 ........ . 
9 

9 ......... Three quarters only. 

......... See remarks opposite Alderville 

8 Oatechism taught. 
13 do 

......... Two qnartcl'I only. 

26 ......... 
6 

26 5 ......... 15 

16 

8 

16 

13 

6 

'1 

'1 

14 ....... .. 

3 ......... 

'1 ....... .. 

11 ....... .. 

'1 •••••••••••••••••. 
26 t5 6 ........ . 

2t5 ......... 
18 16 

'1 
90 
15 

3 
90 
9 

5 
16 ........ . 

1 ......... 
90 
10 

43 

......... See remarks opposite Alderville. 

. .... ~ ... 
18 do do 

::::::::: . :::::::. Oatechism taught. 

25 Scripture taught. 

90 
44 

........ One quarter only .. ~~ 
48 Object lessons and Scripture t'ght. 
3'1 do do 

61 58 69 58 37 3'1 10 .................. An Industrial and boardingschool 
$60 per annum allowed from In
dian Funds for each of 50 pupils. 

I 
Boys taught trades and farming; 
girls, sewing, housework, etc. 

434 620143"0 ~12i2 301 67 l43 1701 
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TABULAR_ STA.TE 
SHOWING the Condition of the various India.n Schools in the DJminion (from 

Schools. Names of ·reachers. 
Salary 

per 
Annum . 

• cts. 

Reserve on which 
situ'.I.ted 

and Fllnd from which Paid. 

Brought forward. ... ........ ...... ...... ..... ..... 8,200 00 ..................................................... . 

ONT.uno-Continued. 

Oneida, No. I ......................... M. A.. Beatty...... ......... 2M 00 Oneida Reserve. Indian S'!hool Fund 
and lIethodist Missionary Society .• 

do No.2 ........................ lohn Schuyler .................. _ ••• Oneida Reserve. Ohurch of England. 
do No. 3 ......................... E. Sickles .................. 26() 00 do Indian School Fund 

Port Elgin .............................. Peter Elliott ............. . 
Rama ..................................... Rev.I{. Ol'eighton .... .. 

Red Line ................................. Annie Oross ............. .. 

Red Rock ................................ James McKay .......... .. 

Ryerson, Parry Island ............. A.melia Ohechock ...... . 
Sagamook .............................. Agnes Gabow ............ . 

Saugeen ........... _ .................... 1(. S. Spence .............. . 

Scotch Settlement ................... M.ggie R()berbon ..... .. 
Serpent lliver ........................ Sopliie Peltier .......... .. 

:Shawanaga ............................. Christina John ........... . 

Bheguiandah ........................... Rev. F. Frost. ........... . 

Bheahegw.nlng ....................... MarY CAda ............... .. 

and Band ......... . 

300 00 Nawash Reserve. Paid by Band ...... . 
260 00 Rama Reserve. Indian School 'und 

and Methodist Missionaq' Society ••• 
2~0 00 Six Nation Reserve. Indian School 

Fund and Methodist Missionary 
Society ....................................... . 

200 00 Red Rock Reserve. Indian School 
Fund .......................................... . 

2150 00 Band and Indian Seh()ol Fund ......... . 
200 00 S}lanish ,River Reserve. Indian School 

Fund .................................... _ •• 
300 00 Saugeen Reserve. Indian School Fund 

and Methodist Mi88ionary ~ociety •.• 
300 00 Saugeen Reserve. Paid by Band ...... 
200 00 Serpent Hiver Reserve. Indian ~chool 

Fuod .............. _ ......................... . 
250 00 Sha~anaga Reserve. Band and Indian 

Hchool Fund ............................... . 
300 00 Ojibbewas and Ottawas of Jrlanitonlin 

Island ..... , ................................... . 
200 00 do do 

Bhingwauk Home .................... Rev. E. F. Wilson, 
Principal ................ 1,800 00 On Garden River Reserve. &, Remarks 

Bidney Bay ............................. David Craddock ........ . 

Six N.tions, No. J .................. F. Maracle .............. . 
do No.3 .................... Sarah Davis ........... . 
do No.5 .................... B,l1a Latham ......... . 
do No. 8 .•• _ .............. 8~l1a Latham ......... . 
do N. '1 ........... ••••••••• I)arid Hill. •...•••••• _ •. 
do No.8 .................... "'srie Davis .......... . 
do No.9 ................... O. lfusseU .............. . 
do No.IO .................... P. H. Martin ........... . 

stu.ne, P~~t Island......... ••••••••• !II.r A. J onN ............... . 
8.one1 Pomt ........................... Koaes Wauc08h .......... . 

Stone Rid&'e ............................. J. H. Cross ................ . 

\ 
I 

250 oolcape Crokeraeserve_ Paid by Baud. 

2,900 001,1.[1 on Six Nation a. .... " ..... _ .. __ .... 

200 00 Paill by: BAnd ............ _ ................ ~ ••• 
200 00 Sar$ia Reserve. Indi.n 'School' Fund 

aDd Methodist Kil.ionar" &eiet1 ... 
2&0 00 Six NatioD Reserve. Methodiat lIi.

sionary Society loud I. S. FUDd •••••.• 

Carried forward ... .. ............................... 17,300 00 
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KENT No.3-Continued. 
which Ret.orns have been received) for the Year ended 30th June, 1884. 
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(!) 

..c e 
::I 
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Remarks . 

-- -- -- -- -------- -- -----------
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16 
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~ :~ 
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~ 15 
37 

~~ 
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8 

15 

434 620 430 4S6 212 
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9 
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19 
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11 

18 
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24 

12 
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24 
12 
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18 
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19 
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7 

5 

10 
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20 

29 

19 

23 

22 

12 
25 

16 

30 
27 

14 

17 

25 
19 

24 

7 

38 
37 
19 
13 
36 
23 
29 
32 

11 

6 

15 

14 
8 

17 

9 

12 

24 

4 
13 

16 

12 
11 

11 

10 

14 
11 

14 

12 

14 
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21 
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13 
17 
:4 
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12 
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9 

27 

13 

13 

19 

14 
17 

13 

27 
11 

11 

11 

18 
9 

24 

8 

30 
36 
18 
13 
26 
19 
29 
32 

8 

5 

13 

3 

5 

3 

2 

2 

9 

8 

12 

14 
19 

6 
4 

11 
7 

13 
5 

5 

10 

301 

17 

8 

8 

10 

9 

3 
9 

9 

12 
2 

15 

4 

14 
15 
7 
4 

11 
7 

13 
5 

2 

5 

12 

67 

8 

7 

143 

9 

5 

4 

8 

24 

., ...... . 

18 

170 

15 

5 

22 

17 

11 

6 

30 

See remarks opposite Alden-ille. 
Oue quarter only. 

rndiaos pay $144. and ~chool 
'Fund, $lO6 per annum. 

See Remarks o~pogite Alderville 

do do 

rhree quarters only. 

Set' Remarks opposite Alden'ille. 

20 Catechism and knitting taught. 

2 An Industrial School i all pupils 
resident; $60 per annum for 
each of 30 pupils, contributed 
from Indian Funds. The boys 
learn farming, trades, &c. 

........ (. The salaries ot the teachers of those 
44 eighhchools are paid from ~ecial 

...... grants from the Indian School 
6 Yund, the funds of the Six Nations 
6 and the New England 00., respec-

18 10 ing $400, the second $1,500, and 
............... ~ I tively; the mat named contribuf.. 

13 ...... the third $1,000 pf'ir annum for 
......... 25 ...... that purpose. School No.6," two 

quarters only. 
9 

..••••••• See Remarks opposite A lden·i1le. 

do do -- ------- -----------
1,4M 848 1,245 800 976 353 503 84 267 373 
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TABULAR STATE 
SnowDw the Condition of the yariouB Indian Schools in tho Dominion (from 

Schools. Names of Teachers. 
Salary 

per 
Annum. 

Reserve on which 
situated 

and Fund from which pAid. 

----------- ---------- ---- --------------
$ cts. 

Brought f~rward .................................... 17,30000 ................................................... . 

ONTARIO. 

St. Clair ................................. Andrew Jacobs........... 250 oOlsn.rnia Reserve. Methodist Mission-
ary Society and Indian School Fund 

'Thomas School. ....................... John Miller. ......... ...... 300 00 Six Nation Resen'e. Paid from Six 
Nation Fund ............................... .. 

1'yendinaga, No. 1. ................... J. Pearce........... ........ 150 60 Tyendinago. Reserve. Mohawks of 

do 
·do 
do 

the Bay of Quinte ........................ .. 
No.2 ................... Maggie Johnsa>n ......... 250 00 do do .. . 
No.3 ................. ; •. Wesley WatsoIl......... 150 00 do do ... 
No.4 .................... M. A. Maracle ........................ Tyendinago. Reserve. New England 

Oompany ..................................... . 
Walpole Island, No 1. .............. Wm. Stout .................. I 300 00 pot,tawattamiesof Walpole Island and 

Chnrch of England ...................... .. 
do No.2 ............. Wm. Peters................ 300 00 Indian School Fund and Methodist 

Wawanosh Home ..................... Rev. E. F. Wilson, Mi~sionary Society ....................... . 
Pri nci pal.... ....... ...... 600 00 Garden River Reserve. Indian School 

Fund ......................................... .. 
West Bay_ ............................. E. Chartraw.... ..... ...... 200 00 Ojibbewas and Ottawas of Manitoulin 

Island ......................................... . 
Whitefish Lake.................. ..... Bridget Horrigan........ 200 00 Wltitefbh River Reserve. Indian 

School Fund ..................... _ ....... .. 
Wikwemikong, boya ................. Stephen Dufresne........ 300 00 Manitoulin Island. Indian School 

Fund ......................................... .. 
do do 
do do 

do girls ................ Lucy Haessley............ 300 00 
Wikwemikongsing .................... AI. A. Wusegijig........ 200 00 
Wilrwemikong Industrial ID$ti-

tion ..................................... Rev. D. Duronquet, 
Principal. ............... 1,200 00 See Remarks .......... " ....................... . 

Total, ontario~ .•.... I ................................. '2,00000 .................................................... . 
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\lENT No.3. 
which Retorns have been receil'ed) for the Year ended 30th June, 1884. 

1,434 848 1,245 800 976 
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41 
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13 
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15 
19 
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14 
13 
8 

16 

9 

11 

9 

10 
22 
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5 

1 

4 
6 
2 

2 

3 

1 

6 
18 
4 

267 373 

I 
11 

37 

., ....... 

8 

'1 

......... &e Remarks opposite AldeniUe 

......... Catechism and Composition. 
Three q us.rters only. 

15 Two do 

........ See Remarks opposite Aldenille 

......... Three quarters onll. 

......... Two do 

......... Catechism and Dictation taught. 

......... Industrial art.s ta.ug~t. 

...................................................................... ' .................. A$~:~o~u:~~~~~~'!:;~~i~;~h~ 

dian School Fund. The boy, 
learn trades, farming, "Co; the 

I I I 
girls sewing, housework, "c. 

1,930 1,139 1,666 1,062 1,344 436' 633 I;;- 330" ~ 
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TABULAR STATB. 

SHOWING the Condition of the various Indian Schools in the Dominion (from 

Schools. Names of Teachers. 

QUBBBC. 

CallghJlawaga ......................... Hr. and Mrs. Fletcher. 

OheDail ................................... C. McGee .................. . 
Cornwall Island, RomanOathoUc Annie Baldwin ......... .. 

do Proteetant ...... Oatharine Maracle .... .. 

Lake St. John ........................ Madame L. E. Otis .... .. 
Lorette ............ :_ ..................... Josephine Dubeau ..... .. 
)(aniwaki ................................ Sister M. du St. Sau-

veur ..................... .. 
)(aria ...................................... H. Berthelot .............. . 
Olea Village ............................ Timothy Arirhon ........ . 

Oka Oountry .......................... Ignace A tonnion ....... .. 
Reatigonche ............................ B. Bondreau .............. . 
81. Francis, Protestant ....... " .... H. L. Masta .............. .. 

do Roman Catholic ...... Lonis Ro~ .............. .. 
81. Rflgis.. • ............................ B. E. McGee ............. .. 
Temiecamingne ........................ Sister St. Oolombe .••••• 

Salary 
per 

Annum. 

$ cts. 

Reserve on which 
situated 

and Fund from which Paid. 

350 00 Caughnawaga Reserve. IndianSchool 
Fund ....................................... . 

200 00 St. Regis Reser.e. Paid by Band .... .. 
200 00 do do .... .. 
120 60 do Methodist Mission-

ary Society and Indian School Fund 
150 00 Indian f:;chool Fund ....................... . 
200 00 do ....................... . 

150 00 Paid by River Desert Indians .......... . 
150 00 India.n Sehool Fund ........................ . 
200 00 Lake of Two Mountains Reserve. rn-

dian School Fund and Methodist 
MiSEionary Society ...................... .. 

120 00 do do ..... . 
200 00 Indian School Fund ........................ . 
260 00 do ....................... . 
290 00 do ....................... . 
200 00 St. R6gis Reserve. Paid by Band ..... . 
100 00 Indian School Fund ......................... . 

Total, Quebec •• ~.... ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... 2,880 00 ...... :.. ........ ...... • ....................... .. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

Bear River .............................. T. C. Kerr ................. . 264 00 Consolidated Fund ........................ .. 
Bl!Ikaaoni ................................. A. J. McKenzie ...... ' ... .. 200 00 do ......................... .. 
Iudfan Oove ........................... Kate Jollymour ......... .. 
Jliddle River .......................... John A. McEachen ..... . 

100 00 do ........ · ••• f ....... • .... .. 
200 ·00 do .......................... . 

Whycoeomagh ......................... John McEachen .......... . 200 00 do ......................... .. 

Total, Nova Scotia....... .. ............................. . 964 00 .................................................... . 

NJ:w BaulfswlcK. 

BarntOhnrch .......................... H. B. Dumaresq ........ .. 
Bel Ground... .. ....................... Michael FUnne .......... .. 

200 00 Consolidated Fund .......................... . 
250 00 do .......................... . 

Kinllclear .............................. Mary E. L. Grannon .. . 
St. lfary's ............................... M. H. Martin .............. . 
!'obiqne .•••••••• ...... ....... ...... ...... Mary E. Hartt... .... .. ... 

300 00 do .......................... . 
200 00 do ......................... . 
160 00 do .......................... . 

Total, New Brunswick .................................. 1,100 00 .......................... " ......................... . 

PBllfO. EDWABD ISLAlfD. 

LenDox IJland ........................ lJohn O. Arsenault....... 200 00 Oonsolidated Fund .......................... . 
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KENT No. 3~C07lti,.1Wl. 

which Returns have been received) for the Year ended 30th 1une, 1884. 
-
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1:1 c:I = = .9 = g ~ 

d = °a f 'E .= ·a Remarka. ;; ~ = P4 :a :a J.. "" ... III ·c III III III as as 

" ~ ~ ~ CI,) CI CI,) CI CI,) CI,) 

~ ~ ...::l ...:::! ~~ .,.J ... CI ... ... .! ... J.. ... I J...S 
J.. 

.! tIC ,8. .8 C) CI,) CI,) C1CC CI ad ,Q ..c ,Q ,Q= ,Q 

! 
... ebO 9 9 ~ s ~ e CI,) 

=.9 e· ... 
~ = =00 = < :z. :z. ~ ~ z z z z ----- -------- ---- --

88 48 61 49 43 15 15 5 48 , ........ 
ft 18 23 14 13 •....... 10 1 11 . ........ • 16 1'1 16 13 3 3 ......... ......... ......... Three quarters only. 

17 8· 14 "1 "I 1 1 ........ ......... See Remarks opposite AIde. ville 
&1 22 S4 18 22 14 13 15 ......... ......... 
3'1 2'1 29 28 3'l 28 26 26 ......... ......... 
16 12 13 9 5 1 3 ......... ......... ......... 
~ 11 24 9 22 ......... ......... 13 t •••••••• ......... 

21 12 13 10 7 ......... 4 . ........ ......... ......... do do 
19 10 12 '1 45 2 3 ......... ......... ......... do do 
35 to 2'1 18 2'1 4 2 1 25 ......... 
D 9 19 13 13 9 9 8 13 ......... 
27 15 14 15 13 9 6 9 ......... ......... 
30 17 21 14 10 5 "1 ......... 33 ......... • 12 33 12 14 1 12 ......... ......... 24 -------------- ------,- t6T 331 13'1 251 92 114 78 119 34 ------ -- --- -
I. 12 19 10 14 1 '1 ......... ........ . ........ 
9 5 8 5 5 4 4 2 ......... ......... 

a • 8 13 2 28 ......... ......... ......... ....•.... Oae quarter ollir. 
3l 13 11 ......... ......... ......... Two • ..-. do 
tI 10 18 10 8 . 3 7 ... _ ... ......... ......... 

--. - ---- ---- --107 48 69 27 &3 '1 18 2 ......... ......... ----- ------~ 

18 8 13 11 12 ........ •••••• 1. •• . ........ ......... . ........ do do 
22 9 21 16 18 ......... ......... ......... . ........ 9 
25 13 25 18 23 25 ...... ... ......... ......... . ........ Three do • 1'1 24 19 28 28 ..... ... ......... ...... ... ......... 
• 20 33 15 21 5 7 ......... ......... ......... - ---- --~ -------- --118 67 104 'j~ 100 58 '1 ......... ......... 9 - ---- ---- ---- ------

15 9 12 4 8 2 7 ......... ....... ·1 2 I -
3-12 
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TA.BULAR 8TA.D 

SHOWING the Condition of tho val-ious Indian Bobools in the Dominion (froID. 

Scbools. Names of Teachers. 
Salary 

per 
Annum. 

Relerve on which 
situated 

and Fund from which Paid. 

----------.- ------.... -- ------11--------------
II.ABITOBA AND NOBTB-WBST 

TBBlUToruBs. 

Armadale Kislion ................. Jessie McKay. ......... 'Eo t- ~ 
Q)=as= 

Assilippi do .................. Rev. John Hines....... ~~.~ = 
'"'~= ... Battle River ......................... B. B. Glass ............. ~!ii!. 

°-5S~ BIrd Tail (Sioux) .................. J. G. Burle88--..... •· Q) o·~ 
~~-.tJ S 

Black River ......................... David Prince ........ .. 
~lood Reserve (Lower) ......... Rev. H. T. Bow-me ... 

do . • ........ G. W. Bettel ......... . 
Broken Head River ............... A. K. Black ........... . 
Cold Lake ........................... Rev. Pere LegoW .... .. 

~:~ t; 
~ ~:!" 
1:~'Qj. 
8.S u eo.. :;-gfo 

Orane River Reserve ............ Wm. Sabiston ......... ::,!:& ~ 
(lrow Stand ......................... O. G. McKay. ••••••••• _ ~ .!lID 

]Sg~!. Oumberland ......................... J. W. Davia............. ~ g-~':;' 
Duck Bav ........................... Wilfred Adam......... -.... 

., -"CI ID.; 

Baale Bills ........................... Ohas. Ouuningham. .8 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Bbb and Flow Lake ............. Caroline Asham ..... . 
Fatrford (Upper) .................. Rev. George Bruce ... 

do (Lower) .................. Wm. Andersoll. • ••• 
Fisher River ••••••••• _ •••• _ ...... Wm. T. Lyn8ls ..... .. 
Port Alexander, Protestant ••• !In. E. Bruce.. ........ . 

do R. Oat.holic. Rev. J. A. Dopont .. . 
)'rog Lake (R.O) .................. Rev. F. Marchand •••• 

~!€-5 ~ rG 
~... ID:= 

-5 .... -0 0 ~ 
~ ~~ -;; g, 
"o~~~~ 
t ~""o:a"g 

..c:I = 't:I Q) 
uQ)e llU 

~-5 Q).S t1 
~ ... ~ .s 

Good Fish Lr.ke ................... E. R. Steinhauer...... .!: ~ ~ 
~O$8° 

hie Ala Orosae ..................... Sister S~uay ............ .s~t: s: 
I :gg,E-4~8 

J'ack Head ........................... James Settee, jun.... ~ Q) ~ 
lack Fish Oreek ................... Katie Clink............. ID U .Q"CI ... asSQ)= 
John Smith's Reserve ............ Wm. Erasmus.......... S ~ 6-5! g.s = S Gil = e Gil 01>-. 

aSj3 ... .::::= Lac Seul ............................ Rev. Jameslrvln ... .. 
Lake Manitoba •.• ......... ••••••••• Wm. Sanderson ••••••• 
-Lake St. Martin ...... ........ ...... Francis Storr •••••••••• 
Lit.tle Saskatchewan •••••• ..... Ben. Thom ............ . 

t= ~:~ 
j:l.,~:f'''' Q) 
o 1258t11 
gt·e2! 

Jlorleyville ......................... Flora McDougall ...... ~~:8 E 
Kuskeg Lake ........................ Rev. J. P. Paquette. ~ ~~ = 
Netley Creek ........................ Charles Smith ......... ~ ~.sd3 g 
Norway Honse .................... G. Parkinson. ......... II> 

¥ounclinaken' Reserve .......... Rev. ?erc Oochin.... ooCl 

!listonssil! Reserve, Oarleton District. 
Treaty 6 ............................... _ •••• 

Ata.-ka-hoOD Reserve, Oarleton Die-
trict. Treaty 6 .......................... . 

Sampson's Reserve, Bdmonton.Dis-
trict, Trea~ 6 .................... _ •••• _ •• 

Bird Tail Reserve, Blrt.le Dismct. 
Treat:r4 ...................................... . 

Black River Reserve. Treaty 11.. ...... . 
Blood do do '1 ....... _ 

do do do '1 ... _ .. .. 
Broken Head River Relerve. TreaV 1 
Cold Lake Reserve, Fort Pitt Diatrict. 

Treaty 6 .................................... . 
Orane River Reserve. Treaty 2 ••• _. 
Near Pel!y(aouth end Oote's .t1esern). 

Birtle District. Treaty 4 .•••••.•••• _ 
Gamberland Reserve. Treaty 5 .... __ 
Agent, Martineau's Agency. Treaty 

4 ........................................... _....! 
Near Red Pheasant's Reserve, Bat.tle-

ford District. Treaty 8 ....... _._ 
Ebb aDd Flow Lake Reserve. Tna~a 
Fairford Reserve. Treaty 2 .. M ....... _ 

do do ........ _ 
Fisher River Reserve. Treaty 2 .... __ 
Fort Alexander Reserve. Treaty 1._ do do __ 
One.pow-hayos Reserve, Fort Pitt 

District. Treaty 6 ....................... . 
lames Seenum's Rel8rve, Edmonton 
Distric~ Treaty 6 ....................... . 

Petequakey's Reserve, Oarlet.on Dis-
trict. Treaty 6 ....................... _ •• 

Jack Head Reserve. Treaty 5 ......... . 
.M:0080min Reserve, Battleford Dis-

trict. Treat;y 6 ......................... .. 
John Smi~'s .Reserve, Oarleton Dis-

trict. Treaty 6 ........................... . 
Lac Seul Reserve. Treaty 3 ........... _ 
Lake Manitoba Reaerve. Treaty I. __ 
Lake St. Kartin Reserve. Trea~ L. 
Little Saakatchewan Reserve. Trea&;r 

2 ................... , .......................... . 
Treaty 'I ...... ......... _ ..................... __ 
Moskeg Lake Rellel'Ve, Carleton Dis-

trict. Treaty 6 ......................... . 
Treaty 1 ..................................... _ 
Norway House Reserve. Treatv 5.._ 
Poundmaker's Reserve, Battlet'ard 

District. Treaty 6 ............... ~ •• _ 
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MEN!' No. a -Oontinued. 

which Retarns have boen reeeived)1br the Year ended 30th June, 1884 . 
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23 

24 

~6 
25 
69 
53 
17 

]5 
24 

19 
25 

30 

17 
30 
50 
29 
65 
18 
:-0 

29 I 
25 

17 

17 

4 

16 

24 

25 

5 17 
23 2~ 

-32 33 
17 
9 l'i 

13 
17 

13 
18

1 20 

6 
~6 
41 
11 
3l 
]2 
20 

14 

21 

H 
23 

11 
2J 

21 

14 
:37 
46 
26 
!j9 

14 
2Q 

zo 

14 

24 

25 

11 
10 
59 

3 

11 
13 

9 
13 

26 

13 
12 
28 
17 
13 
11 
18 

17 

10 

13 

U 

23 

4 

8 

.................. fwo (lullrters only. 

3 
9 
5 2 

.................. One 

......... Three 

48 ......... ..... , ... ....... -
5 ............................................ T\vo 

15 
7 

l) 

15 7 

5 10 ......... CIll'l'c 

6 
'j 2 ................ .. 

17 do 

11 ::::::::: I::::::::: ........ ·····;~·I·:::::::: 
11:) 1 7 ......... ! 4 d,) 
3J 13 16 ................ .. 
14 5 5 ......... \ ...... .. 
19 1 11 ........ 1 ......... T\\'o 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 13 4 ......... 1 ........ , ........ rhree 

11 5 51 2 23 1 ....... . 

29 ......... ......... 29 I......... do do 

9 ............................................. \[,i.fcll qll.,\l ter OQ~r. 

~5 23 
17 11 

22 9 22 9 4 7 6 ......... 5~;tt(:l:.: ':r do 
.'~ I 

41 23 

30 
13 
21 
17 

16 
'i3 

27 
9 

I: 1 

11:1 I 
20 I 17 

:.!~ I 11 I 3'; ~~ 

18 8 
B-1:!! 

:: ... -::- ..... ;: ...... ~ ...... ~·::::::::I·····~;· .:::::::: 

I: :i ~ :;;;;:i:: ·:::::::r:::::::r:::::::: 
13 
24 

14 
15 
36 

!) I 3 1 ................. 1, ................ . 

:n 27 ......... 251 ..... "'1 4~ 

do do 

9 

1: ~II :::::~: · .... ~~.I.::::::::I .... ~~.I::::::::: 
12 18 ........ 18 lS 18 ....... j ~ept and Dec. tlUart"'fs only. 
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TABULAR STATE 
SHOWING the Condition of the various~ndian Schools in the Dominion (from 

Schools. Na.mes of Teachers. 

MANITOBA A~n NORTH-WV.ST 
'r r:nItI1'uR1ES- Concluded. 

Ridiog Mountain .................. Donald McYicar .•.... 

8tll.~gvjlle ........................... John Sindair ........ . 
St.. Albert (R. C. Mission) ...... Sister Paquette ...... . 

St. Peter'~, North .................. Rev. H. Cochrane .. . 
do ~outh .................. Harriet McKenzie .••. 
do East ................... W. H. Prince ....... .. 
do do .................. Rev. Pere Allard ..... . 

Water Hen Riyer .................. Iules Tabouret ...... . 
",hite Fish Lake ................. James A. Youmans .. 

Total, Manitoba and North-
y..rest Territories ...................................... .. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Salary 
per 

Annum. 

Alert Bay ............................ A. J. Hall. .............. g.:! _fill as g 
Bella Bella ......................... O. S. Tate ............... :.,a t-II)~ 
Cheteyaht ........................... Rev. Jos. NiCOlaye\S g.~~_ 
Fort ::iimp:on ....................... Geo. F. Hopkins ...... ~~ . .c:I 0 

• Heequiaht ........................... Rev. A. J. Brabant ... :s <Pi15.~ 1;; 
K!tlo.~amux, Naas River ...... Hary A. Green ........ ~ ePo ~ f 8 
KltWlDJrllck ........................ R. E. Woods ......... ~§ CD bII::S 
Kynqullht ............................ J. V. Lemmens ....... \)'1:1 ~ --0; a 
Lahahap, Naas River ........... Y. A. Green ............ ~ as (.) g.~ '" 
Nuchatli~y .. : ••• : .................... R.ev. J os. Nic<?laye ... ~ 8...9 ~ ~ i 
~t. Alary s MISSion ................ SIster M. LumlDa .... eli-

Reserve on which 
situated 

and Fund from which Paid. 

Okanasc Resene, Indian Head 
A~ency. Treaty 4 ...................... . 

MaUltoba Village. Treaty 2 ........... . 
Orphans Reserve, Edmonton District. 

'1'rea.ty 6 ...................................... . 
S~. Peter's Reserve. Treaty 1 ........ . 

do do 
do do 
do do ........ . 

Water Hen River Reserve. Treaty 2 .. . 
James Seenum's Reserve, "Edmonton 

District. Treaty 6 ...................... ~. 

1 
I 
} Consolidated Fund. Some also l'f'I ceive •• 1.,ie. from other .ouree •. 

J 
Total, British Columbia. ... \ ............. ; ................................ .. 

--------------------------~--------------------------------~----.----------------------.-----------------------------
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MENT No. 3- Concluded. 
which Returns have been rcechocd) for the Yeur ended 30th June, 1884. 

Remarks. 

21 Ii 19 8 4 ......... ......... ......... .. ........ rwo quarters only. 
22 13 17 U 6 ......... ......... ......... .. . ........ do do 

29 28 2'1 22 29 20 20 26 24 
32 27 30 19 21 17 17 23 32 
38 26 3t 23 19 '1 9 ......... .. 
38 2'1 36 34: 28 '1 9 ........... ....... ........ 
19 12 16 12 17 5 'I ......... 9 ......... 

Three Gl 32 38 42 11 ......... ......... ......... .8 do 

34 19 34 18 II 1 19 ......... 34 . ....... ---- ---- - ------ ----
1261 780 971 694 812 118 231 '17 385 63 -- ---------------- --

[ 
2 12 13 15 1l 1 5 ........................... Three quarters only. 
UQ 18 22 14 16 ......... '1 ......... ( ......... Two do 

1
5 ~: .... ~g- :: ~ I :~~~~~~: J ..... ~.I ::::::::: ..... ;~J:::~~.I:::h :: 
31 14: 21 29 9 ......... ......... ......... 31 ........ One do 
30 16 19 23 30 ......... ......... ......... ... .. ....... 1 December do 
42 38 29 35 42 29 39 ......... (2 42 Three do 

I 26 18 22 14. 16 7 ......... 4: ........ do do 

l408~~ ~ ~ 227!4 _~_g_ ~ ~ ::::::::: 2~og :::::7::2::I
D

I.l!:emuer do 

264 266 314 60 13'1... ...... u 

------------------------
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TABULA.R Stdtement No.3, showing the Oondition of the various Indi:ln Schools
OonclKded. 

R E CAP I T U L A T ION. , 

Provinces. Pupils. 

Ontario..... •........ ...... .•..•. ............... .................. ......... .... ......... ................ ......... .......... 1,930 

QueiJec............ .................. ............................................. ................................ ......... 467 

Nova. Scotia......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ............ 107 

New Brun:.l"iek......... ....................................... .................. ................... .......... ......... 118 

Prince Ed ward I.land ..................................................... ~........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 15 

Manitoba anel North-Welt Territories........................ ............ ............ ................. ......... 1,261 

British Columbia...... .......................................... .............................. ........................... 408 

Total....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... •••••. 4,306 

L. VAN KOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.· Genera I of Indian .Affairs. 

DBPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1834. 

IOHN MOGIRR, 
Clerk of Sfatistics. 



, 
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TABULAR STATEMENT No.4. 

Ct;!(I:'U8 RETURN 01' RESIDBNT AND NOMADTC INDIANS IN TnJ: DoX[NION OF CANADA, 
BY PROVINOES. 

PBOVINOB OF ONTARIO. 

Algonquins of Carleton ••••••.•.•..............••.. ~ ••••••.•..•••••• 
do _ aolden :I.ke ...•.•........•.....•••••••••••.•.••••• 
do . B~.nfrew •••••••••..•...••••.•..•.••........•.......•• 

Chippewas and, MUDSeoS of the Thames .....•...•............•• 
do Ottawas and Pottawattamies of Walpole Island. 
do of Samia,.Kettle.Point and Sauble ....••...•.•••• 
do of Snake Island ••••••.....••••.••......••....••..•••••• 
do of Bama •••.•••••••.......••••••••.••••.•.•.••••..•..•••• 
do of SaugeeD ••••.•...•.......•.••••••.........••.••.....•• 
do of N awash •••••...........••......•••••.••......•......• 
do of Beau80leil. ............ · .............................. . 

~uois and Algonquins of li-ibson (Muskoka District) .•• 
Horavians of the Thames ......................................... . 
Ki88issaguAs of Mud Lake ....................................... . 

do - Rice Lake ....................................... . 
do 8cugog ............................................ . 
do- Alnwick ........................................... . 
do New Credit .................................... .. 

Kohawksof the Bay of Quinte ................................. . 
Oneidas 9f. the Thames ............................................ . 
Ojibbewasand Ottawas of Manitoulin and Cockburn Islands, 

at,-
Cockburn Island ............................................... . 
Sheshegwaning ................................................ . 
West Bay ........................................................ . 
Bucker Creek ................................................... . 
Shequiandah ................................................... . 
Bucker Lake ......................................... · •. ·· ...... . 
Bouth Bay ...................................................... . 
W ikwemikong .................................................. . 
Wikwemikongsing ............................................ . 
ObidgewoDg ..................................................... . 

Ojibbewas of Lake Superior, at-
Fort William ....................................... ···· .. ·····•· 
Bed Rock or Helen Island ................................. . 
Pays Plat ........................................................ . 
lAake Kipegon ................................................ . 
Pic .River ••••.•.••..••• ;; ............................................ . 
Long Lake ...................................................... . 
Michipiootin and .Big ·Heads ................................ . 

Ojibbewas of Lake HUTon, at-
Theesalon River ................................................ . 
Maganettawan .................................................. . 
Spanish River ........................................... • •• ••• •• 
White Fish ake. .............................................. . 
Hit58i88&gua River ............................................. . 

26 
77 

673 
675 
802 
485 
137 
247 
362 
397 
326 
11'1 
2'75 
168 
94 
43 

231 
218 
96a 
770 

45 
148 
244 
101 
125 
41 
68 

'191 
140 

IT 

416 
153 

54: 
426 
245 
311 
283 

172 
164 
503 
156 
141 
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, 
Onewaiegocta ...••.•...•••..•••••••••••••.. ~ •...••.•••••.•.••....• 
Serpent River •.•................•••••. ~ .. ~ ...................... . 
French River .................••....•.............••...........•• 

62 
91 
81 

Tahgaiwenene ................................................ . 
White Fish Rivtll· ............................................. . 

149 
13 

Parrv Island ..................................................... . 
~ha.\\ .. an:lga .............................. ~ ....................... . 
Henvy'tI Inlet ...................... ~ ........................... . 

18 
114 
176 

Lake Nipi~t-ing ................................................ . 162 
Temogamingue ................................................. . 95 
Dokis .............................................................. . 82 

Garden .Qi,ret" .• :; •• ~.~ ................................................ . 826 
Batchewana .Bay .... H.; ............................................. . 

Six Nations on tho Grand R.iver ................................ . 
Wyandotts of. Anderdon .................. ~ ..................... :~. 

384 
3,230 

98 ---. ·~Tot;al •...........•.•..•....•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 16,892 

, .. '. • -. • . . PROVINOE' OF' QU.-:a:Ba. ~.J'.~. 
, ., 

Abenakis of St. Francis ••• " ....................................... . 
" do Eecancour ............. , .............................. . 

Algonq nins of Desert .............................................. . 
do Temiscamingue ................................... . 

~~ ~Q~ P03!iac. } ......................... ~ ....... ' 
do Bigelow, Wells, Blake, McGill, County of 

Ottawa ....................................... . 
do Beauman, Villeneuve, County of Ottawa .. . 
do Mulgrave, Derry do ••• 
do St. Angelique do 
do Hartwell do 

293 
39 

411 
136 

1,OJ8 

14: 
1 

15 
6 

25 
do North N atioD do 
do . Biver.Rollge"North do 
do Hu.ll (City) . , do 
do Hull do 

11 
31 
3 
5 

do Gatineau (Village) do 
do Wright .. "." .do 
do Egan, ,Maniwaki do 

1 
8 

225 
do Aumond do 1 
do U norg&lli.zedTerritory do 
do Argenteuil ......................................... . 
do Sheffoxd __ .................................... . 

330 
24 
2 

do Bagot ............................................... . 
do Danville (Village) .............................. . 
do V ietor~ille ....................................... . 

1 
2 
8 

do. .' St. Medard ......................................... . 1 
do ' . Megantio ........................................... . 
do .• L'!slet ............................................. . 

2 
21 

do .. . .Beauce ............................................. . 2 
do· , . Kamourwa ..................................... . 2 
do St. Tjmoth~ ...................................... . 2 
do.,· ..... Co.tean Landing (Village) ..................... . 
do . '. St. Urbain ......................................... . 

4 
4-

d().. . , -' .. Point au .Pic (V illage) ........................ . 
do. - ... St. Joachim ..................................... . 

4 
1 

dOc. ' ... ,Qu.ebec (City) .................................... . 5 
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Algonquins of Q,uebec (County) ................................ . 
do Champlain ........................................ . 
do Montreal (City) ................................. . 
do Laval .............................................. . 
do Bimouski .......................................... . 
do St. Sylvestre ...................................... . 
do Three Rivers .................................... . 
do Stan stead .......................................... . 
do Montcalm ....................................... . 
do Joliette ............................................ .. 
do Berthier ............................................ . 
do I berville ............................................ . 
do Maskinonge ....................................... . 
do St. Maurice ....................................... . 
do Compton .......................................... . 
do Portneuf ........................................... . 

Amalicites of Temiscouata ...................................... .. 
do Viger ................................................ . 

Hurons of lJOrette ................................................. .. 
Iroquois of Caughnawaga ......................................... . 

do St. Regis .............................................. . 
do and Algonquins of the Lake of Two liountains. 

Micmacs of Gaspe ................................................... . 
do Maria. .................................................. . 
do Restigouche •.••..•.•.•..••...•.....••.......••••...•• 

Montagnais of Betsiamits ......................................... . 
do Escoumains ....................................... . 
do Godbout ............................................ . 
do Grand .Romaine .................................. . 
do Lake St. J obn .................................... . 
do Mingan ............................................ . 

Naskapees of the Lower St. Lawrence ........................ . 
'Seven Islande ....................................................... . 

33 
379 

13 
1 

39 
2 

11 
10 
9 
1 

53 
7 

18 
174 
10 
2 

'13 
110 
289 

1,486 
1,132 

376 
71 
80 

464 I 

463 
53 
41 

287 
373 
178 

2,860 
:!69 

Total.............. ................... . .....•.•.......• 12,023 

PRoVINeB OF NOVA SOOTIA. 

ltiicmacs of Annapolis, Digby, Yarmouth and Shelburne.. 3:t3 
do Kings County............. .••.•.......• •.. •.••. ........ • ~ l 
do Queens .•••••......... •.....••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• ~8 
do Lunenburg .. -:............................ •••••••••••••••• 54 
do Halifax ......... .•• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 tr8 
do Bants.... ••••••... .••••••••••••••• . •••• .••.••••..• .•••••• 1 '70 
do Colchester ..••••..••••.•••• ••••••••••••••••••••• r........ 100 
do Camberland ••••••••••••.• ...••••••••••••••••• .••••• ••••• 13'1 
do Pictou..................... .•••••••• •.... .••.••.••• ..•••. . 180 
do. Antigonish and Guysboro' ..••••••••••••••••••..••••• 176 
-<10 Richmond ••••••• ••••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••• • 248 
do Inverness ...••••••••.•...•• ............................. 81 
do Victoria ..••.• •. •••• •••.•••••••.•..•••. .•••••••••.•..• ••• 109 
do Cape Breton.... ......................................... 260 

Total.. ••• ••• •....•. ••••••••• •••• •••••••••.••.... • 2,197 

185 
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PROVINOB 01' NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Micmacs of Restigouche •.••••• ••••••••.•......•••••••.••• ........... 38 
do Gloucester.... ........... ......... ....• .•• ........ ....... 40 
do Northumberland ......... ...... ........... ......... .... 388 
do Ken t ...................................................... 38() 
do Westmoreland .... ~..................................... 87 

Amalicites of Madawaska................... ....................... 3() 
do Victoria ............... ............................... 180 
do Carleton................................................ 39-
do Oharlotte............ .................................. • '73 
do St. Johns........................ ...................... 31 
do York, Sunbury, Kings and Queens County... 231 

Total ......... .................................... 1,624 

PROVINCB OF PRINCE BDWARD ISLAND. 

Micmaes ....•.. ~ .... ~ ••.•.•.•••.•.••........................... II •••• II II 292 

PROVINOB OF MANITOBA AND mB N~RTH'WB8T TERRITORIES. 

Chippewas and Crees of Treaty No. 1. ......................... . 
do. do do 2 .......................... . 
do. Sauteux . do 3 .......................... . 
do do and Crees of Treaty .No.4 ......... . 
do . do do do 5 ......... . 

Plain and Wood Crees of Treaty No.6 ......................... . 
Blackfeet of Treaty No.7 .......................................... . 
Resident Sioux ....................................................... .. 

3,895 
895 

2,606-
'7,0'19 
3,166· 
8,15'1 
6,8'13-
2,000 

Total............... .................. .......... 33,959 

Peace River District .................................................. . 
Athabaska do .................................................. . 
McKenzie do .................................................. . 
Eastel'n Rupert's Land ............................................ . 
Labrador (Canadian Interior) ........................ ~ .......... . 
.A rctic Coast ............................................................ . 

!PROVINCE o:r BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

West Ooast Agency. 

2,038 
8,000-
'7,000 
4,016· 
1,000 
4,000-

Ahhoussht ......... ..... •••• ......... ••••• .................... ........... 296' 
Cla~qu-aht......... ...................................................... 304 
Chaio-cles-aht............ ...................................... .......... 14'T 
Ebatt-is-aht ..... ...... ............. ..... ............ .................. 143 
Emlh-wilh-laht •. ................ . . .................. ................ .•. 222 
Bosh-q ue-aht ••• ...... ................................................... 222 
Howchok-1is-aht ................................................... . ... 52 
Kel-seem-aht .................................... .................. ...... 154-
'Xy-wk-aht ............................................................... . 69-1 
lIatcb-itl-aht .............. .... ..................... . ............... . ... '74 
][ooach-aht ......................... ........................... . ......... 25~ 

-Nitton·aht ...... ......... ...... ........................ .... ............. 26~ 
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Booch-alh-Iaht _____ ..•.......... .•.....•... ....... ...... ...... ......... 139 
Oi·sht ...............•.•••••..••.............. 0 .......... 0............... 2i<3 
Opitches-aht ........................... , 0 ........................ •••••• 5''! 
Pncheen-aht ........................... 0.... ..... ......... .............. 79 
Too-qu.aht .......................................................... 0 • • 32 
TseEh-aht .... . .. ....... ................ . ... .... .. . .... .. ...... ... . .. 171 

TotaL....................... •.. . . . . . . . . . . . • 3.4:17 

Fraser RiL'tr Agency. 

Assyliteb..................... ................ ................ ........... 26 
..Hurrnrd Inlet, Reserve No. ::i ....................................... 4!.f 
Burrard Saw Mills................................................. ... 232 
Capitano Qreek. •• ................. . ........... ,..................... 44 
Oheam.................................................................... 145 
Chehales ................... ....................... ........... ......... 143 
CO·quit-Ium........................................... .... ................ 54 
OO.qua.piet .......................................... : ................... 67 
CIa·boose................... .............................................. Sa 
Douglas ............................... _................................... 131 
Ewa·boos ......... ...................................................... . 79 
Em·alcom ...........•..••••••........... _....... ...... ...... ............ 49 
False Cr.eek ........................ ......... ...... ...................... 42 
Harrison Mouth ........................ ............................... 44 
Hope.................. .................. ............ .................... 154 
Katsey................................................................. 112 
Klatanars ..................................................... r ......... 26 
Langley .............. :... ................................. ........... ... 118 
Matsqui............ ............. .............. ....... ....... ........ ....... 61 
Mission-Burrard Inlet............ ........ .............. .......... 174 
Misqueam... ............ . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 139 
New Westminstel'...................................................... 125 
Nieoamen............ ................. ................................. 17 
Ohamille...... .................. .••••• ................... ...... ......... 62 
Pemberton Meadows ~................................. .............. 140 
Popkum ..................... .................. ..... ...................... 3n 
Samamhoo ............................................................... 119 
Sehurye................................................................... 25 
Seehe) t .......................................................... .. .. . .. .. 23!J 
Skokale................................ ..... ........................... 60 
Skowall................................................................... 69 
Skukem Cbuck ........................................................ 78 
Skulteen... ............................................................... 34 
Semaccom. ... . ...... . ................................................... 53 
Seymour Creek............... ......................................... 38 
Squah .................................................. .................. 118 
Squatils. ..................................... .......... .... ....... ...... 81 
Squamish-Hon Sound.......... . .................. . ...... . . ...... 281 
Sliammon .......... ............................... .......... ............ 24~ 
Slumagh ................................ ......... ...................... H9 
Sq uehala..... ........ .. . .... . .. . . . ............. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . ....... . . J 9 
Sque.am.... ............. ....... .......................................... 4tl 
SumaEl, No.1................. ............................ .............. 19 

do No.2..................... ............. .................. .... fi6 
do No.3.................................. ........................ 26 
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Syuay .............................................................. . 
To·vIee .................................................................. . 
Tsonas8an ..................................... ; .; ..................... . 
Wadington Harbor ........................................... . 
Whonock .............................................................. . 
Yak-y·you .........................................................•.. 
yale .................................................................... . 

Total ............................................. . 

Kalllloops Agency. 
Clock·toot ............................................................ . 
Jaok-quy.OlllO .................................................. . 
Kamloops ................................................................ . 
I(ell·aont ••••••••••••.....•••• ,............... • • ••••••••••••••.•••••..••• 
Kroaout ••••••.••...••.•••••...•••••••••••..••••••••.•••• _____ ...••••••• 
Ne-kat-sap ••..•••••.•..•••••..•••••••.....•.••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••• 
Nicomen ..••••••• .•... ..•• ........ • •.. ~ ......••••••••••••••••..•••••••••• 
Nic-com-sin .............. ~. •••••• . ~. 0 ................................ . 

Sheooke •.•.••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••• , ••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Shi mps·hon •....•••••••••...••.•••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••• 

Sisk&l .•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• 
Skappah •..•••••••••••••••••.• I" ••• I. I ••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sket-shiotin •••••••.•.••••• •..••••••• •••••.••••••••••• ______ •••••••••• 
Spuzzum •••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.•••••• 
Sratt kemor •.•••••.•••••...•••••••..•...•.•••..••••••••••••••••.••.•••• 
Ti-chom-chin •.••••••••••..••••• I' ............................... -- ••••••• 

Total ..•••.••• II ••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cowichan A.gency. 
Che-erno 
(Jomen-kin ..•••• .••••••• , ....•••••.•••••••.••••••.••••.••••••••••••• ~ •••• 
Clem-olemalats ..••.••..•••••••....•...•••.•.•••••••••.•••••••••.•••• 
Comox .......••...••.........•••...•••..•..........••••••••.•••.•..••.•••• 
Esq oimalt .••.....•...••.. _ ................ t •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Hel-slt .......................................................... . 
Kil-~an-~u8 .............................................................. . 
Ke·nlp·tnm ............................................................ . 
Kok·si-Inh .............................................................. . 
Kul·leeta .................. _. .. .. ...................................... . 
Ll-mal ches ........................................................... . 
I.Jyach -sun ................................ .. •••••••..•••••••••••••••••• 
Mal-ft:hut .................................................. . 
Nanaimo ......................................................... ~ 
Pan·q ne-chi n ••••.••..••••.•...•..•••.•..••••••••..•• 
Penel·a·knt ........................................................ ~ ••• 
Punt-Iedgo •..•••.•••••••.....•.••....•..•...••••..••..••...•••.•••.•••• 
Qna·miohan .•••••••....•.••••.•••••••.•••.•••.•..•••....•.•• 
Qual·i·cu m .............................................................. . 
Sai Ik·suD ••••••• o .................................................... " ••• 

~ick·a·mecn •••••••••.•.....• ~ ..••••.••..•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Sno. no-wus.... • ••••.•.....••••..•••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Someno8 ....................... _ ....... ___ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Songhecs ••••••..•••••••.••........••••••••.••••••••••••..••••............ 

so 
58 
91 
50 
:i9 
62 

216 

4,536 

19' 
26'1 
346 
233 
123 
90 
84 

31'1 
229 
186 
39 
41 
8S 

186 
230 
569 

3,206 

'75 
95 

160 
48 
30 
42 

&) 
63 
26 
86 
25 
82 
17 

198 
69 

239 
15 

251 
23 
22 
31 
16 
89 

115 

• 
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Sooke ••..•••••••••.•.••.••....••.•••.••.••............................ ~.. 30 
Tsar-out ••••••. •••••••••.....•..•..•. .•. •••.•.. ••••••• •...•••.. •.•••••. . . 55 
Tsart-il p. ................ ................ .......... . ..................... . 88 
Tse-kum............ .•..•................ ....... .................... ....... 34:-
Tsussie .................................. ................ ................ 40 

Total................ . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,069 

Kwawktwlth A']ency. 

Ah-knaw-ah·mish. .......... ......••.•..••. .......... ....•.••• ......... 6'; 
Ah-mah·oo, Saich·kioil·tnchs......... ............................... 35 
Ah-wah·eet·tla-Ia ..................... .....• ........ ........ ........... 49 
Roope-e.no ............................. .'.. .•• ..... ....... . ...... . . . • 14 
Ko~o·kcmoe .••. ••••. •... . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . • . . . ....... 144 
]{Iah·,vit·sis ................... ....... .................... ....... ..... ... 100 
]{lass·ki-no ................... .................. ..... ......... ........... 8 
K wawt-f.e·no ............................................................ 2H 
]( waw-she·lah .......................................................... 4;) 
Kwaw-waw.i·nuck ............................ ........................ 36 
Kwaw·kewlch......................................... .................. 60 
Kwe-uh·knh................................ ............. ...... ........... 61 
Kwo·ah.kuh, Saich-kioic-tuchs ............... '..................... 37 
]{ \vick so-te·no ......................... ....... ................. ......... [6 
Mau· tce·cct p ............ .............. ...... ............................. '70 
Mah·ma.lil.le-kullah.............. ...... ............ ...... ...... ........ It 0 
Nah·knock·to.... .................. ................ .............. ........ 146 
Nim-keesh ............................................................... 1'7! 
Noo·we·tee,............. ............................. .... ......... ........ 91 
Ta-nock-teuch ............................ ......... ..................... 116 
Tsah-waw-ti-ncnch .................................................... 132 
Waw·lis-knahkewlth.... ...... ...... ....... ...... .............. ........ 33 
Waw-lit·sum, Saich·kioie-tachs.... .................. .... .......... 75 
We·wni ai·kum do .................................... 52 
W c-wai·ai·kai do .................................... 1 L4 

Tc.tal. ........................ .... ................. 1,889 

Okanagan Agency. 
Cheh·ehewc-hom ......... • ...... ... ...... . .•...... ......... •.•••• ...... '78 
En.kc-mip...... ...... .......... ....... ......... ...... ................... '79 
En.kc-map.o-tricks ................. p.................... ... .......... 233 
Hun·ka sis· ket ..... ,... ......... ...... ............... •.•.••.•. . ......... 2S 
Kcrem-ccos ............................................... _. ......... . 59 
Ni-ack ............ .............................. ................... ...... 172 
Penticton ............ ......... ...................... ........ ............. 123 
Quin-shu·utin ...... ................... .......... ....... ......... ........ 25 
Qu8s·kan·aht ......................................... 0........... .... ... . 3il 
Shen Dos·qunn-kin .................................... "0' ...... ...... &0 
Spuh.a.man ............... ......................... .... ........... .... 180 
Spallum.acheen .................. ...................................... 10"" 
Yon·kt...................................... .............................. 2~ 

Total... .......................................... 1.188 

Williams' La.ke Agency. 
Alexandria.......... ........ ........... ....................... ....... 65 
Alkali Lake ................................................. ,......... 171 
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Anabim's 'TI'ibe .. .•.• .••••••• •.. ••••. •.• .....•.. .••. •••••• •••. ••..•••• 193 
Anderson Lake ..•.. .. ..... ...... ........ ..... .... ................... ... 69 
Bridge River ........... •••• •••••••• ......... ..... .•••••••• .•• ...... ..• ~O 
Cacoo Crook......... ................. ................................ ] 78 
Cayoosb........................ ......... ........... ..................... 80 
Cheewack ....................................................... 0...... . 15 
Clinton ...................... ,.............. ...... .••••. . .................. 61 
Dog Creek ......... _.. ••••. ............................................. 11 
}1'onntain.............. ................................................... 213 
High Bar........... ................. ................................... 40 
Kaninis' TI'ibe ........... :...... ........ ....... .... .••••.... .......... 98 
l\:ioch's Trib('l... ............................... ........ .................. 45 
Li Ilooet......... •••••••. .•.•.... ............... ..•... ..... ..•. ......... • ] 17 
Pavilion ........ ........................... .............................. 71 
P'u~bilq~:lo...... ................. ......... .................... ......... 36 
Pemberton •• ................ ..................................... ...... 203 
Quesnelle ........ ................................. ....... • • .. .......... . 62 
Seton Lake...... ..................... ...... ......... ................... • ]4& 
Soda Cree It. .• ..... . . ....... . . . . . . . .... ...... . . . . . . • • . . . . . . '13 
Toosey'8 'fribe......... .......... ............ .......................... 96 
'Villiamt;' Lake... .••••. ................... . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . . 14:J: 

Total. . • • • . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • 2,264 

.No Agents have as yet been appointed for theJollowing Bands, namely:-

~~~~~~~~~ } • • • . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • . . • • • • • • • 2,500 

Hydah •••••.••..••..••.....•••....•..••••••. : • • • • . . • 2,500 
Kootenay. • • • • • . . • . • . . . . • . . • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • 400 
Siccanee .......... ........................................................ 500 
Tahelie .............................. ..................................... 1,000 
Ttiimpsbeean ............................................................ 5,000 
Bands not visitod ...................................................... 8,522 

Tota1............... ...... . ........................ 20,422 

RECAPITULATION. 
Ontario ................................................................. .. 
'Quebec .................................................................. . 
Nova Scotia ............................................................ . 
New Brnnswick ........................................................ . 
Prince Edw'ard l~land .............................................. . 
Manitoba and NOl'th·\Vel:\t 'fol'l'itoriotl ........................... . 
Peace RiveI' District. ................................................ .. 
Athnbaska Di8tl'ict ................................................... . 
Ml'Kenzie District. ................................................... .. 
.Eal:ltern Rupert's Land ............................................... . 
Labrador (Canndian Interior) ..................................... .. 
Arctic Coast ............................................................ . 
British Columbia ..................................................... .. 

16,892 
12,023 

2,197 
1,524 

292 
33,959 

2,038 
8,000 
7,000 
4,016 
1,000 
4,000 

39,011 

TotaL ............................................. 131,952 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Superintendent·General Of Indian Affairs. 

,J OllN McGutR, Clerk of Statisticd, 
Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, 30lh J nne, 1884. 
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."IlORANDUM of sums which have been returned to Consolidated Fuud as Cnsual 
Revenuo, during the Year ended 30th June, 1~4. 

Manitoba and tlte Nor.th· West. 

Refund of Indian annuities ••.•..••••.•••••••.••.•••.•..••••• 
do cash leceived for barley and oats ~old .....• 
do do lumber Bold ...............•. 
do do cattle sold ................. . 
do do ~addl0 sold ................. . 
do school teacher's MIllry ......................... . 
do payment for improvement8 in Rolling 

River Reserve ................................ . 
do unexpended balance of clLsh advanced fbr 

survey .......................................... . 

British Columbia • • 
Refund of unexpended portion of grant to rebuild 

houses at Metiakathia ..................... . 
do cash obtained for horse hire ................. . 
do cash received for stove and tinware sold •• 
do Customs duty paid .............................. . 

New Brunswick. 

Refund of unexpended portion of grant for the pur-
chase of seed grain ••••••••.•••....•••....•.••••••••..•••• 

Nova Scotia. 

Refund of unexpended portion of grant for the pur-
chase of seed grain •••..•••.....••...••••.•...•••••••••••• 

8 278 00 
1,086 38 

6 36 
135 00 
30 00 
96 00 

1,400 00 

85 93 

10 53 
4 60 

20 00 
'15 00 

29 15 

2440 

'3,280 25 
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Name of Instructor and 
Ohiefs. 

--------,---------

[PART r] 

Location. = CI) 

.!III 
0 ... 
~ 

'3 
0 

E-4 

FARMING AGENCIES AND 
APPROXIMATE: 

GR~lN AKD 

p; p; 
0 0 ... ... c; C 0 .t:f "'. ...cti 0 CI) 
<1>00 Cl)oo Co> "Coo "'Coo = ~ CI .... = .... CI) 

Q P ~ t= 

Acres. A cres. Acres. A cres. Tons. 
I Way-way-se-capps ............ Bird Tail Creek. ............ . 82 70 66 70 100 

'l'he Gambler ................... Silver Oreek ..... ......... 105 100 25 141 130 
Kee-see-koo-min ............... Riding Mountain. ........... ............ ...... ...... 30 ....................... . 

2 A. Genaile ...................... Fort Pelly .................................................................... . 
Cote ......... • ............ ..••••••• do ...... ...... ......... 106 106 80 106 t&O' 
Kee.see-kons ........ ............ do ...... ..... ......... 70 ';0 55 70 leo 
The Key......... .................. do .................... 76 50 30 150 25 

3 P. Hourie ...................... Crooked Lakes ............. ............ ............ ............ 40' 
Oha-ka-chas............ ......... do •••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• •••• .. 1 .. 0·4 .. · ........ 7·4· .......... ~. •• ...... 7··1·· ...... 1··,;;;· 
Ka-kish-she-way ......... ~._.. do uu.a 
'Oow-e-sess ............. ......... do ...... ......... 301 I 851 193 227 183 
SlI.kimay ......... ..... ......... do ..... ......... 36 16~ 5l 8 28 
Ka..kee-wis-ta-haw............ de ......... -.... 58 55 53 55 155 

4 ::;. Hockley ...................... Qu' Appelle Lakes.... ...... 10 10 10 10 90 
Pasquah......... ......... .... ..... do ............ 235 189t 127 275 200 
MU9-cow.pe-tung. ...... ....... do ..... ..... 83 68 44 '15 SO 

6 J. Nicol .................... , ...... File Hills_..................... 8 8 8 12 ISO 
O. Kaneese ....... ......... ...... do ...... ...... ...... ...... 44 41 23j 50 34 
Pee-l'ee.ke-sis •••• _... ......... do ..... ...... ...... ...... 55 55 23! 40 4() 
Star Blanket...... .............. do ........................ 30! 3O! 23 34 30 
Little Black Bear .... ......... do .................. ..... 47 47 27 50 10-

e L. Oouture ...................... Touchwood Hills .......... 35 12 35 35-
Kah-wah.kah-toose .......... do 8~ 78! 52 67 5() 
Day Star.. ....... • ...... ...... •• do 86 67 50 70 6& 
lfu:l-cow-e.quan ...... ......... do 75 60 30 80 GO 
Geo. Gordon ............... _.... do ......... 115 115 58 100 100 
Yellow Quill .................... Nut Lake...................... 29 15 16 20 40 

'1 W. S. Grant ........... · , ....... Indian Head ................................................ ,..... ...... ...... (0 

The-man-who.took-the-coat do .................. 66 471 37 40 40 
Long Lodge ..... ,........ ...... do ............ ...... 31 8 ...... ...... 11 20 
R. McKinnon. ......... ......... ...... ......... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 50 
Pia.pot ............................ Pia-pot during the month 22 ~2 20. 50 

of Aug. was removed 
to a new Reserve in the 

8 John Tomkins .................. D~k' tik:l.~~.~~~~~.~: ............................................................. -
Reardy......... ............. ...... do ............ ...... 275 201i 169 450 50, 
Okemasis. ....... • .......... ...... do ...... ...... ...... 204 121i Ui2 600 50 
ll. Dumas ........................ South Branch .......................................................................... .. 
One Arrow. ............ ........ do ...... ......... 168 93 68 220 40 

9 Wm. Twatt ...................... Stnrgeon Lake... ..... ...... 08 58 70 25 
John Smith ...................... Soutb Branch................ 538 411 .......... 600 100 
Oha.kas-ta.pay-sin ........... do ...... ...... ...... 64 48 ........... 50 20,. 
James Smith ................... Fort u.]a Corne. ............ 61 58 ............ 60 15~ 

10 G. Ohaffee ...................... Snake Plains................. 71 39! 51 300 80· 
Ah-tah-hah-koop. ....... ...... do ............ ...... 260 177 166 450 125 
~lis-tah-wah-sis ......... ...... do ...... ...... ...... 235 183j 123 440 ~ 120 
Pe-te-quay-kee .................. Muskeg Lake. ...... ........ 105 58t 36 220 eo 
Ke.pau-wek·mum ............. MeaJow Lake ............... 9 7 ............ 8 .• _ ...... . 
Kenne-may-ta-yo ............. Assiniboine Lake. ........ 8 5 ............ 8 

Ila J. Payt!" • ......... ......... ..... Eagle Hills. ...... ...... ...... 33 ...... ...... 291 200 ...... _ ... 
Lean Man...... ......... ......... do ...... ...........} 45 35 81 } } 70: 
Bear's Bead ...... ...... ......... do ............ ...... 1,500 
Mosquitoe........................ do ............ ..... 135

1 
1171. 79 80 

llh Geo. Applegllorth............... do ...... ...... ...... " 4" .. ... ..... 1 
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j 
• o 

ai 
CP 
o 
i o 
Pot 

Acree Aeres Aeres Acres Acres Acres ACres. Acres. 
49 8 Ii 8 2 j ........•... 11 
88 5 8 13 4 j •••••• ...... Ij 

Bush. Bush. Bush. Bush. 
490 ..•....•• 15' 15 
700 15<> 5<> 5<> 

Bu~h. 
100 
60 

.. ··li· ·····i,· . ···~5· ·····is· ······6· ······i·· ::::: :::::: ...... "'2' ...... i'50' "'350' ······500' ······250' ······300-
14 4 37 10 3 t ...... ...... II 60 .•.•..••• 60 eo 60 
25 ......... 13 7 3 j ............ Ij ...... ...... ......... ..... ...... .. ...... _.. . .......... . ..... ~ ........................................... "' .............................................................................. . 

-"45' :::::::: .. ·· .. 4· .. · .. is· ...... s· ..... j' ::::::. ::::::::::: ...... i·62· ::::::::: :::::::::: .... ··iiQ3···· .. 2S·t 
10 ......... 6 18 10 Ij ...... ...... ..... ...... 626 ......... 20 11,079 110 

_....... ......... 10 5 Ij •••••• ••• ...... ..... ...... ...... ........ .... ......... ...... ...... 160 ........... . 
46 .~...... 2 4 3 1 ............ ............ 66 ......... ...... ...... 292 9 

m ......... ......... 2 I......... ........... ............ ............ ......... ............ ao .......... .. 
1 ......... 38 17 6j ..... ••• ........... 2 897 ........ 216 1,0'18 200 

.... 1 ......... 10 9j 6 ......... _.. ..., 1 320 ......... 6lS .4,49 300 6to._... 6 1. 2 ......... .. .................. : ...... ...... ...... ..... 50 26 t60 
t6 ......... 4 3 6 ........ ........... 2 160 60 260 100 
t6 ......... III n iJ ......... ............ 4 200 U50 410 150 
181 ......... 4j 2 ......... ........... 21 120 80 270 60 
20 ......... 14 4 ..... _ ............. ; 2 195 233 463 200 --............. . 
30 ..... _ •• 
1~ ........ . 
11 ........ . 
48 .... _ ... 

26 .. • .. io· "-'io- ...... i .. ::::::::: ..... "'i'j ........ io· ......... ·· ...... "5· .. · .. ·8.;0 
27 81 10 1 ...... ...... 2 229 ......... 135 811 
15 11 11 1 ............ 1 120 ......... 160 309 
42 10 12 1 ............ 1 350 ......... 100 632 
6 6 4 ......... ............ ............ ............ ......... 36 1~ 

350 
200 
400 
600 
100 

...................................................... •••••• H-__ 'o~oi;: ................................. _ ................... . 
Ii ......... 2 29 8 2 ...... ...... 2' } 100 ................... .. 

••••••••• .•••••••• ••••••••• 6 2 ................. _ •••••••••••. 100 .......... .. 

::::::: ::::~:::: :::.~:::: .. · .. is· ...... 3· .. · .. ·i· :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ::::.: :::::. .:::::::: :::::: :::::: ...... io' :::::: :::::: 

_·uo· ·· .. 1 .... 40· ...... 4· ....... 5j • .... i :::::::::::: ........... }. · .. · .. soo· ::::::::: ...... 200· .... ··iOO·I·· .... 4°O· 
... j 46 4 61 1 ... '... ...... 35<> ......... 230 460 600 

--if ::::::: ..... is· ...... 3· ...... 8j ....... j ::::::::::: ...... ·· .. ·i ...... 300· ::::::::: ...... iii· · .. ·· .. 300· ...... ;;00· 
t& ......... 26 4 2 .... _ ..... ~........ 2 100 ._. 100 200 JOO 

24& l5 146 8 2 1 ...... ••••••• 300 498 400 200 
30 15 2 1 ......... ............. i 100 60 80 50, 
38 21 3 ~ 2 75 63 120 lW 
12 11 12 Ij 2 • .... • .. i ::::::::::. j 100 120 125 100 

110 60 8 l5 1 ...... ...... 3 400 ......... ...... ...... 1,000 800 1::. ......... ~ ~ : t ::::::::::: : ~g 1: ~~ ~g 
1 ......... 4 2 ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 8 16 120 

-....... ••••••••• 4- 1 ......................................... t..... ...... ......... 18 60 
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GlWB AlID 

--
d 

~ ~ G:I 

~ 2· e ... ... C C 
~ ... ..,; ... &Wi 't:i I:t 

3 8 '0 G:li ~m ~ ~~ = 0 = .... ~ 

Eo! £:) P ..... = -------------------
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. TODI. 

Red Pheasant... ......... •••••• Eagle Hills ........ ......... 183 1'10 131 340 15 
-Ita S. Ballendine ................... Battle River ............................................................................. . 

Sweet Grass (late Strike- I 
hlm-on-the-back ......... do ......... ......... 237 128 581 300 215 

Illb R. Je1l'eraon ............ ~........ do ................................... ' ........................................ . 
Poundmaker ...... .• • .•• ...... do .............. _.. 250 200 ISOj 250 160 

12c R. Cral, .. ... ...... . ...... ...... do .................. ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... .. .. .. 
['ittl~ Pine .......... ............ do ......... ......... GO 2st ...... ...... 30 100 

"13a D. L. Olink ............ , ........ Jack Fish Oreek .................................................... , .................. . 
Hoosoomins ... ,........ ......... do ...... ...... 12' 124 lOS &00 75 

'13b A. SU1l'eron ... '........ ......... Saskatchewan ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .......... 
Thunder Ohild-. ............... do .............. 75 45 ........... 600 30 
Na~ahase ......... ......... ...... do ...... ......... 50 39 ............ 460 ........... . 

"14 G. G. Mann .................... Fort Pitt, Onion Lake ... i I 40 ............ 40 
See-kas-kootch ................ Onion Lake .................. 306 244 174 400 100 

~a John Delaney .................. Frog Lake... .................. 6 4 321 , 30 
We-mis-ti-coo-Se-a-wa-ail _ do ......... ...... ...... 39 39 22 39 50 
O-nee-pow-hayo :........ ...... do .. ~...... ...... ...... 38 25 141 25 40 
Pus·kao-ah·go-Wln............ do ..................... 18 18 8t 18 25 
Kee-hee-win .................... Long Lake ......... ......... 30 2S! lIS 5. 100 
Chippeweyans ......... , ........ Cold Lake...... ............... 97 IS8i 19 200 100 

16 C. Oarson ....................... Saddle Lake_.... ..... ...... ............ '..... ...... ............ ...... ...... .. .... _ .. .. 
James Seenum .................. Whitefish Lake ........................................................................ . 
Pee-ay-aees ...................... Lac 1& Biche .................................... _ ........................... _ ......... . 
Little Hunter ...... _ .......... Saddle Lake .. _ ....................................................................... .. 
Mus-keg-ah-wa-tick .......... Washatanow Oreek ................................................................... . 
Blue Quill. ............... ~ ....... Eagle Lake ............................................... , ..... .. ..................... . 
Ohlppewayan .................. Hart'l Lake ......... ......... ...... ...... . ..................... " ...... ...... .. ......... . 
Beaver Lake Band ............ Beaver Lake ................. ..... ...... ............. ............ ............ .. ........ . 

.f'1 W. J. O'Donnell ............... Riviere Qui Barre.......... 1st I~ 125 200 .......... . 
Michel ............................ Sturgeon River ....... ...... 77 7'1 1S7 ..... ...... .. ......... . 
Alexis .......... .......... ......... Stony Lake ......... ......... SO 30 23 ...... ...... . ......... .. 
Alexander ........................ tac la Nonne ............... 100 100 71 700 .......... .. 

18 S. B. Lucal ..................... Peace Hills ................... 71............ 761 .......... - .......... .. 
BamJ?8on .......................... Bear's Hilla .................. 67 52f 59 ...................... .. 
II:rmlne Skin..... ....... ......... do ............. ~.... 70 .(8 16 ...... ...... . ..... ; .... . 
Bobtail. ...... ...... ......... ...... do ......... ......... 30 20 9 ...... ...... .. ......... . 
Muddy Bull .................... Pigeon Lake...... ............ 17 171 ...... ...... ..... ...... . .......... . 
Sharphead ......................... Battle RiYer ................. 1 1st ................................... . 

19 Assiniboines ................... Korlelville .......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... Its ...................... .. 
'20a G. W. Wheatley ............... Blackfoot Orossing ....... 251 251 15j 26f 50 

Crowfoot .......... .......... do 41 41 I 45 Three Bulls ......... ......... .. ............... . 
MWedicin

l 
eO~·ltield ............ do ......... ......... 20j 20J 201 .... .. 

ease a ................. . 
ERagbl~tRiC·b .. :...... ............ do ......... ......... 22 151 104: 161 

ab lamer .............. . 
RounlfnRingbRabbit ............ do ......... ......... 19j 181 I 251 ..... . a 0 e_ ................. .. 

~~~~gE~~f~~ .. :::::::::::::: do ............ '..... IS! lSi J I l8l ..... . 
'I06lJ. M. Scott ...................... South Blackfeet ............ ...... •••••• ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ......... ~ 

do ...................... North Blackfoot Reserve. 7 ............ ............ ............ 4~ 
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GlUIN A.ND ROOTS HA.RVKSTaD. 

. . § • j d.1 1.1: ~ 
i :i ~. S .~ e s -E ~ !i I ~ I B .~ ..= .. .. 0 a :a as .. ~ '" '" 0 ::3 ...!-~ ~ ~ ~~ _~ ____ 0_ .....!_~ ~ __ c:I.o __ ~_ 

A .... A.",. Acre. Acres A.... A .... I A.... A.re. Bu.h. BU.h·1 Bu.h. Bu.h. Bush. 

75 15 65 3 2 ••••••••• ............ 10 .••••••••••• •.••.•••• .••.• ....•. 100 100 ....................................................................................................................................... 
60 •••••••.. 40 8 2 •••••••••••• 4 30 ••••.•••• 150 75 100 

····25· ······5· "'i'5O" ······s· ······7· ······3· ::.::::::::: ······ .. 2 ...... "20 ::::::::: ...... i'5~' ...... "75 ..... i'so' 
::::::::: ::::::::~ .. ···i5· ··· .. ·i· .... 'j'i ::::::::: ::::::::.::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::::: ....... '50' ...... "65' ...... i'oo' 
.... 60· .... 20· ··· .. 20· .... ·io .. · .. io· .. ····a.. ::::::::: ::: ......... 1" ::::: :::::: ::::::::: ...... "fio' ·· .... 3S· ...... 200' 

· .... ~f ::::::::: ·····~f .. ···r ·····-f ::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: r.~~~~~? .. ::::::::: .~~~~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ 
....................... ~... ......... ......... ........ ............ 1 ....................................................... . 

6 8 200 18 10 ......... ............ 2 75 100 3,000 1,000 800 

······S· :::::::: 2~ i 3l ..... "t' ~::::::::: i ·· .... i·20· ::::::::: 2~g ~gg 3;~ 
" 12 8 j ............ ...... ...... .. .... .. .... 50 250 450 60 

3 ......... 10 4 ~ •••••••••••• ........... 100 ........ 250 160 75 
......... ........ 20 6 1 J. ••••••••• ..• t ...... ...... ......... .400 500 100 
••••••••. ••••••.•. 46 91 2i ;} ......... •.• :t ...... ...... .. •••• ~ I" .... ...... . ...................... . ......... ......... ......... ......... .......... ......... ......... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ . ........ , ........................ . 
::::::::: ::::::::: :~::::::: :~::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::: :: ::::::: :: :::: ~::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::~: ::: ........ , .......................................................................................................................... . 
...... ~.. ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... . ................ , ...... ...... ...... . ........................................... . 

:::::;i: :~~~~~~~ ... ! ·····l······il·····-l ~I~~~~ ·········1 ~~~~~~~~:~~ :~~j~t ~~~:::~:~~: ~~H::~ ~::~<::~ 
......... ·········1 .. ···•··· ....................................................................................................... . 111 ~ 231 11 51 .•••.•••. _..... j ........................................................ . 

II Ii 271 91 31 ! ..... _.. ... I! ...... ...... ........ .. .... .... . ...... ...... _ ...... _ .. 
6 ......... 11 1 11 11 .•....• ••• ........... • ...................................................... . 

••••••••• .••..••• 14 2 ......... .••••••••••• .••••••••••• ••• •. ...... .......... ................................. . 
......... .•••••••• 4 6 3 ........................................................................................ . 

::::::::: .... 15' ::::::: ·· .... i·I··~···~i ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::: :::.:~:::::: .... ·300· .... ··200· 
IS} ......... ......... lsltll '1 3 1 ...... •••••• .••••• •••••. ......... ...... ..... 1,450 55() 

3 ......... .•••••••• 6 ............ ........... ............ ......... ............ 700 4~i) 

4! ........ ....... 5~ 41~ 1:l ......... ···1······ ..... \...... .... .. ...... . 
~ ~ ........ ......... lij 41 4 .................. _ ....................... .. 

····~·~·I·:::::::: ::::::: ..... ~~ ...... ~.: .... ··~··I::::·::::::~I::·::·:::::: ..... ;;~ .... ~.~~ 
••••••••. . ................... :..... ......... ......... ............ 1 604 2:10 

3-13l 

'650 

~O 

lOG 

12') 

1,4!;) 
:..'JJ 
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c 
151;. 

c... 
0 

0 
24 

Old Sun ....................... } 
Lone Ohicf .................. . Blackfoot Orossing ....... 
Big Plume ................... } 
Horn Bull Elk ............. .. do 
~hite Pup ................... } 
Man1·timeHho~at ........ . do 

I 

Bear Ohild ....................................................... .. 
21 P, J. Williams ................. Near Fort Macleod ........ . 

1&lle Tail...... ......... ......... do 
Koming Plume... • ...... ...... do 
Running Wolf.................. do 
Big Swan ........................ do 
Orow Bagle ........... ,........ do 

23 W. O. McCord...... ............ do 

c:i 
ell 

-e 
j:Q 

:; 
0 

E-4 

FARMING AGENCIES AND 
APPROXIMATE 

GBAUI' AXD 

c::i: p; 
0 0 ... ... 

0 0 -; .... ~~ ~ 0 II) co II) 

't:ICO 'Cco Q 

=-= = .... d .... II) 

~ ~ ~ tc 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Tons. 
12 12 1 12 

33 32 I 
~ 65 

33 

:: :: j :: 
~i ~it '1 281 ~~ 
2~ 2~j 201 2; 
32 2'1 J 25 ............ . 
1j ........ '... 11 1j 

35 

Bloods ......... • ..... ...... ...... do _....... ~o 164 1~ 260 ........... . 
25 O. Lawford ..................... Moose Mountains ...................................................................... . 

Pheasant Rump ............... do 

Ocean Man ............ ,......... do 
M. Morrison ......... ........... do 

• White Bear. ......... ...... ...... do ........ . 
26 Peter Brown .................... Near Oalgary ............... . 

Sarcees .......................... .. do 

62

1 
2~ 12 28 40 

291 

~I 
30! 29i 35 

83 I 45l 68 1 ............ 
I 

SIO 

...................................... Riding Mountain ............................................... j ....................... . 

...... ...... ......... ••••••••• ......... Bird Tail Oreek ...... ...... 206 205 126 120 250 

..................................... Oak River..................... 175 139 115 90 300 

......... •••••• ......... •••••• ......... Oak Lake .'..... ...... ......... 65 26 35 ...... ...... 6o. 

Studing Bufralo ............... Qu' Appelle Lakes. ......... 1101 no! 72 
....................................... Turtle Mountain...... ...... 341 171 2t 1'1 31 

White Oap ........................ Koose Woods ................ 66 38 31 60 20 
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~ :i ~ 

;: -= 
~ 

as as 
0 = ------

Aores Acres Acres 

15 4 

10 " 

3 " 11 
6 .•••••••...••••••. 
i········· ........ . 

12 ..••••.•...••••.• 
1 2 ..•••.•.• 

ai 
II> ,g 
.s 
0 
~ --

Acres 
2 

7 

6 

" 1 

n 
10 
22j 

GBAIY A:iD ROOTS HARHSTED. 

ai :i c 
.;, 

8. >. c" 
;:.. 0 

... 0 ·s 0 cD -'d 'CO 
3 ~ ~ .; ... ... II> 

i ... as .g 0 ... = as II> as a= as = ~ 0 =..t 0 0 = =..t Eo! ---------- --- --------
Acres Acres. Acres. Acres Bush. Bush. BUlh. Bush. Bush. OniOIlS 

4 2 2 2 ........... ......... ............ 68 I 200 
Oniona. 

3 1 2 ............ ......... ..... , ..... 141 150 
Onions. 

8 3 3 ......... ............ ......... . .......... 185 400 
Onions. 

3 2 2 ••.•••••• .•.••• ..... ......... ............ 12 150 

It ::::: :::::~ .::::: :::::: :.::::::! :::::: :::::: ::::::::: ~::::: :::::: :::::: ~:~~: :::::: ::~~. iN .......... _.... ...... ......... 100 60 ...... ...... 6 700 280 

~ t ::::::::::: ......... ~ :::::: ::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::. ::::: :::::: 
250 ........... . 

7,000 1,000 ...... , ..... ··S· ··· .. ·i· "'i'27' .. · .. io· :::::: :::::: :::::::::: ··· .. io· :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::.::::: 
......................................................... · .. c~·;;:·I··· .. ···· ........................................... .. 

28 ......... 10 7 4 1 2 .......... 20 ........ 50 50 100 
Corn . 

..... ~ :::::::: ..... ~- ······~·I······~·,·········:~ -'ii;;l:~ ::~::::: ........ ~~. :::::: ........ ~. ·······~~·I .. -~·~· 
5 ......... 10 51 41 1 21 ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 200 

......... 34 ......... 1 2 Ii 111:i";;~h;b 1 ........ - ......... ............ 100 , .......... .. 

4 ••••••••• 14 17 22 '1 3 12 • 1,600 1,058 

UX. 

125 20 
40 12 

8 4 

61'·· ...... · 58 ....... . 
30 ....... . 

.. .. is· ...... ,6· ........... * .. :::::::::~: ..... 35
2 
.. 
8
.' •••• .. 600· '''200' :::::.::::: .... 6i;,1§· ...... 300 .. 

60 t. 460 200 ...... ...... 'WVV 200 
5 1 i...... ...... 6 100 200 ...... ..... 300 60 

.. ····· .. 1 3 1 t I· .... · ...... 6t 20 ......... ............ 60 I 25 
26i, 17~ 6} .......... t...... ...... 2 '96 244 1,338 ......... .. 
3 I 3 2 ............ ' ....... • .. ·1·........ 2liO 60 180 300 
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eo.. . 0 't::S 
GRAIN "'.D ROOTS ... . s:s G)G) C3 HARvnTED. ,&:11>-

S~ .S --------- "rn ~..: 

tft Z~ 't::S0 
G)-

't::S ~d ~C) 
G) 

aSO 0= G) 
_ ... 

00 SID Q. ... 

ai .- d e~ d HaS e G) 0'- ~-m 'E .. ~ bQ ... c::I Q..d =C as Q.I as Qj-< G,j'-
0 CI.o 0 < ~, - --------------- ----_._----- --- -- -- -- ----

Bush. Bush. 
Way-way-see-capps ................... Bird Tail Creek............. ............ ......... ......... 119 ........... . 
The Gambler ............................ Silver Creek......... •••••••.• •••••• ...... ......... .•••••.•. 206 , ••••.•••••• 
Kl!e-see-koo-min ...................... Riding Mountain............ ............ .• •..••. • .......................... .. 

2 A. Genaille .•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••• Fort Pelly .................. , ............................................ _ .••.••• 
Coto .... ...... .................... ...... do '.................... ..•••. •••••• ......... ......... 260 } 1 for 
Kee-see-kool ............................. do ..................... ...... ...... .•••••••. 1 '17 j 
The Key......... ••••.• . •••.•••• ...... ...... do .... ••..• •.• •••••••• ...... •.•••. ........ 77 a year-

3 P. Hourie ................................. Crooked Lakes .............. ...... •••••• ......... .._. __ ......... 3 
Cba-ka-chas... ••••..••• •••••.••• ••••••••. do •.•..•••• ...... ...... ...... ......... } 363 
Ka-ke-.he-way........................... do •••.••••• ..... 8 ••••••••. 
Cow-e-eess ••.••••••. ......... ...... •••••• do ••.••• •••••••.. •••••. •••••. .•••••••• ......... 285 
Sakimay •.....•••• ......... ...•.•••• ...... do • •.•• •.•• •••• ...... ••.... •.••••••• ••••••••• 138 
Ka-kee-wis-ta-baw ...•••••• ...... ...... do ......... •••••• .•••• ...... ......... ......... 245 

" S. Hockley ............... _ ............... Qu' Appelle Lakes ......... _.......... ......... ......... ......... 4 

Pasquah...... .•.•.•.•• ..................... do ......... ' ............ ......... •..•.•••• 2'13 •••••••••••• 
Mua-cow-pe-tung •••••••.•• •••.•• ..• .•. do. ......... ...... ...... ..•.••••• ..••••••• 182 ............ ' 

5 J. Nicol. ................................. File Bills........ ...... ......... ............ ......... ......... ..•••..•• 3· 

O. Kaneese ••.•..•••••. _.................. do .......................................... .. 
Pee-pee-tee-sis • •••••••• ...... ••.••• ••. do ...... •••••• •••••• ••.•• ...... ..... . •...•.•. 
Star Blanket • .••... •.•.••••• ...... ...... do I........ ......... ...... ...... ...... . ....... . 
Little Black Bear .......... ..•.•. •..... do •...•. ••...•••• ••••••..• 10 ...•••••• 

6 L. Oouture ......•. _ ' .................... Toucbwood Hills ............................. . 
1 

82 
142 
111 
141 

Kab-wab-kab-toos8 • _....... •..•.•••• do ISO .....•.•. ......••• 160 
Day Star ..•••••.•• ••.••• •••••• ...... ...... do 55 . ........ ......... 97 
Mus-co\v-e-quan ........ '....... ......... do ...... ...... ............ ......... ......... 268 
George Gorilon....... ...... ...... ...... do ...... ...... 75 ......... .. ...... , 229 
Yellow Quill ....... ...... ............. ... Nut Lake. ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 233 

............ 
3 

7 W. S. Grant .............................. Indian Head.................. ............ ........ 3 
The-man-who-took-tbe-eoat......... do ............... } {251 ........... . 
Long Lodge .............................. do ......... ,..... .. .... _.... ......... ......... 88 .......... . 
R. McKinnon ........ ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... ...... ..... ...... ...... .... .... ......... ......... 3 

Pia-pot ................................. Pia-pot during the montb .......... . 
, of A ugust was removed 

to a new Reserve in the 

8 John Tomkins ........................... D~~ t~~:l~~ .. ~~~~:.: ................ . 
Beardy .................................... . do 

Okemasis .................... ' ......... do ................................. 1 ........ . 

M. Dumas ................................. South Branch .............. , ............ ' ...... .. 
One Arrow...... ...... ..... • ...... ...... do ......... ...... ...... .... . .. ..... .. 

9 Wm. Twatt ............................. Sturgeon Lake ................................. .. 
John Smith ............................. South Branch .................... ~ ............... . 
Oha-kas-t&-pay.sin... ......... ......... do ...... ......... .. ......... . 
James Smith .............................. Fort A Ja Corne ............ 1.... ..... .. .. · .... 1 

10 G. Chaffee ........................... : ..... Snake Plains .................................... . 

Ah-t&h· bah-koop .. ............ ......... do ......... •••••. .. ........ .. 

5lS0 ........... , 

10 153 

10 113 

1 
15 12'1 

141 
40 194 
10 79 
5 141 

:: I"';';~' 3· 



[PART I] 

INDIAN RESBRV ATIONB-Ccnatinued. 
lmTUBN OJ' :-

BOB08 OR CUTU Pow.a. 

Ginn under 
Treaty 

Gron Loan. 

PriYate 
Pro~of 

Ind1aD. 

E = 0 ., 
III 0 a:a ~ 

Buildings Erected. Remarks. 

i~' ! a 
------- ..... ---------1------..... --·--.................... ·1-..... ------· ..... --
~ 10 •••••••••••• .. ••••• _ • hOUles; 8 stables .•.•••••• 

19~ 

_ •••• _. 14 • t 16 do 8 do ••••••••• 
~.......... ••••••••• • ....... _.. . •••••••• • ............................ _....... Transferred W Mani wba 8uperin\eDdeDcy • 

............ ·····io· ::::::=: :::::: i8·h~;;;;;··i8·;t;;bi;;·:.::::::: 
10 ...... ...... .. ...... 24 do 20 do ......... -_ ..... .. 

I 

•.....•..... 
4 

............ 
I . ............. 

8 ...................... 10 -do 7 do 
8 ..................... 1 do 3 do 
8 w....... 1'1 do 8 do ......... These two Band. are now in one. 

18 120 ......... 24 do 23 c1 0 
6 11 ......... 6 do 4 do 
8 ............ .......... do 8 do 
~ ..... ...... ......... 12 do 1 do 1 root 

house i 1 storehouse ... No Home 'arm. 
24 18 4 82 houses i 13 stables ...... } 
13 9 ... _ 12 do 6 do .... .. 
4 ...... ...... ......... ~ do 3 do 1 imp. 

ahed ....................... No Home Farm. 
6 4 ..... _.. 10 housel j 6 stables ........ . 
~ 3 ... _ 16 do 6 do ........ . 

__ ........ 4 4 ......... '1 do 3 do ......... The gardens were very ,poor. 
...... ...... 6 16 _ ..... Oo 16 do 4 do ....... .. 
. 3 ........ ...... ...... ......... 2 do 3 do ......... No Home Farm. 
_.......... 7 8 ..... _ .. 16 do 6 do •••••• 1 

7 5 ......... 14 do 3 do .... .. 

3 

5 60 ......... 11 do 6 do ...... J 
8 16 6 2'1 do 8 do .... .. 
'1 30 5 '1 do 1 do 
6 ............ ......... 4 do 4 do ::::: .... No Home Farm. 
~ 40 ......... 30 do 6 do 
~ 26 ......... 40 do 6 do 
8 ...... ...... ......... 1 do 1 do 1 store-

house ........................ No Home Farm j horse and cattle power, 
40 ......... 8 houses i 2 stables......... and buildinga transferred to Dew Reserve. 

1~ 

t ......... ..... ...... ......... 1 do 1 do 2 other 1 
buildings. ........... ...... I 

19 ......... 18 hou~es i 4 stables i 2 other 1 No Home Farm. 
bUlldmgs ................. . 

6 .... _ .. 12 houses j 6 stables j 2 
other buildings ......... . 

14 

...... ...... ...... S· ........ i6· ::::::~ i'4" h~~;~·~·; .. ·4 .. ~i~bi~~ ';'''i 
other building ............. .. 

4 16 ......... 16 houBes i It' stables ..... ) 
20 35 ......... 24 do 20 do ...... t 
6 6 ......... 8 do 2 do .... .. 
6 12 ......... 10 do 6' do ... .. 

2 6 _.... ...... ......... 2 do 4 do 1 other 

I building.......... . ........ .No Home Farm. 
16 15 ......... 21 houseB j 4 Btal)leB j 2 

other buildings ......... 
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FARMING AGENCIES AND 
APpnOXDlA'l'lI: 

'a . 
GRAUl' ~ND ROOTS lE '8 

HARVJIISTJIID. 1 .--- !! -.: 
• "Co 

i 
Name of Instrllctor and Location. ~ ,s" e.'" 

Ohiefs. q) 110 H q) 

fIJ SID 
~ ~ " 'i( ~ as 
'a 0 II) 2;; 

t: :i 'I:S .. ... ft!:l ~.9 0 CIS q) .. 
~ 0 ~ ~ ~ =-.. --

Bush. Bush. 
His·tah·wah-sis ......................... Snake Plains _... ......... ....... •••••. • ....... . 236 

Pe-te-quay-kee ............ ~ ............. Kuskeg Lake "'....... ••••• ...... •••••. ......... 20 185 ...... __ _ 
Ko-pau.wek.mus ........................ "e.40w Lake ••••••••••••••• ............ ......... ......... GZ 
Kenne-may-ta·yo ........ ...... ......... A.smiboine Lake • ......... ............ .... ..... .••••••• 99 

110 J. Pa~e ......... _ ........................ Xagle Hilla .................. ~ ........ _. ......... ......... ......... 2 
Lean Man ............ ...... ...... ......... do ••••• __ ••••••••• ,,,. ............... ~. :........ "., .••••••••••• 
Bear's Head ••••••••• ••• ......... ......... do' ...... ••• ......... . .... ...... ......... ........ 127 ......... ...;; 
Jloeqaitoe ...... ......... ......... ••••••••• do ......... ......... .;..... ...... ......... ......... 126 ........... . 

116 GeOL'D, .ppleirarl.h •••••••••• ......... ,. , do ,', .................. ~~ ................. ~.. ......... .. .................. . 
Bed Pheasant ........................... "a.de BlUS.......... ......... ............ ......... ......... 146 ••••••••••• ~ 

124 S. BallendiDe ............................ Barde River .......................... ~ ••• ' ••••••••• '......... ........ I 
Sweet Grass (late 8trike·him-on-

the-back) ............... ............ do ...... .......... ............ ......... ......... 225 .......... ~ 
136 R. J e1reraoD • •••••••• ••••••••• ...... •••••• do· ••••••••• ••••••••• "...... ...... ',. •••••• .••••••••• ••••••••• 1 

Poundmaker........................ ...... do' ................... ............ ......... ......... 166 .......... _' 
l~e R. Oraig ......... • ......... ......... ...... do ••••••••• ••••••••• ...... •••••. ......... ........ ..... .... I 

Little Pine ............. ......... ......... do .................. ............ ......... ......... "21 ........... ~ 
130 D. L. Olink ........................... _. Jack Fish Oreek •• ~... •••••• ............ ......... ........ ......... 1 

Mooloomins ......... ......... ...... ..... do ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 101 ......... _' 

136 A. Su:treron ............ ......... .. ....... S.ckatchewall ............... ...... ...... ......... ... ..... ......... I 
Thunder Ohild • ......... ......... ...... do ...... ......... ..... ..... .. ....... ~........ '18 ........... . 
Napahase ..... :... ........................ do .............. , ............. '................ 82 .......... ..: 

14 G. G. Mann ............................. Fort Pltt10nion Lake.... ........... .......... ......... ......... 1 
See-kas·kootch ................... : ....... Onion Laa ... ~ ........................................... ' 180 .......... ~ 

,15 John Delaney ........................... Fr0ir Lake..................... ............ ......... ......... I 
We-mis·ti-coo-se-a.wa-ail............ do' ..................... '15 ......... '......... 93 ........... . 
O-nee-pow-hayo ......... ......... ...... do ...... ...... ......... lK) ......... ......... 6'1 
Pus-kall-ah.go.win. .................... do .................... 50 ......... ......... 32 .......... _ 
Kee-hee-win ......... ...... ...... ......... Lon'g Lake • ........ ......... '15 ......... ......... 138 I 
Ohippeweyans ' .... ' .................... VoId Lake............... ..... ............ ......... ......... 113 Z 

16 O. Oarson ................................. Saddle Lake .................. ............ ......... ......... ......... C, 
James Seenum ........................... Whitefish Lake ............. ............ ......... .••••••• 340 
Pee-ay-sees ......................... _.... Lae la Biehe...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......... ......... 176 
Little Hunter ............................. Saddle Lake...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......... ......... 99 
Mus-keg·ah-wa-tick ................... Washatanow Creek ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... '18 
Blue Quill ................................. Eagle Lake .. _.............. ............ ......... ......... 6G 
Obippewayan .......................... Hart's Lake ...... ...... ...... ............ ......... ......... '19 
Beaver Lake Band ..................... Beaver Lake......... ......... ............ ......... ......... 160 ........... . 

17 W. J. O'Donnell ........................ Riviere Qui Barre......... ............ ......... ......... ......... 3' 

Ifichel ..................................... Sturgeon River ....... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 164 ........... . 
Alexis ..................................... Stony Lake................... ............ ......... ......... 206 ....... _ .. . 
Alexander ................................. Lac 1& N'oJlD.e ........ _...... ............ ......... ......... 189 ...... _._ 

18 S. B. Lucas ............................. Peace Hills. ......... ......... ........... ........ ......... e 
Sampson ....... ......... ...... ...... ...... Bear's Hill ........ ...... ...... ...... .••••. ......... ,........ 29" 
Brmlne Skin.............................. do ..................... ............ ......... ....... 118 
Bobtail ................... ......... ......... do ......... ..... ...... ............ ........ ......... 114 .... _ 
Muddy Bull .............................. Pigeon Lake ...... ,........... ............ ......... ......... 88 ...... _ •••• 
Sharphead ................................. Battle River .......................................... _... 16<& ........ _. 

19 AssiDiboine....... ...... ......... ......... MorlerviIIe. ......... ......... ............ ......... ......... 621 , ... __ _ 
~Oo G. H. \\'heatley ........................ Blackfoot Orossing.. ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... 8 

Crowfoot ............................. } ...... ......... ...... ............... ............ ......... .•••••••• .' •.•••••••••• _ •••.••••.••• _ •••••••••••• 
Three Bulls.......... ..... ............ Blackfoot Crossing......... 30 1 
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INDIAN RESERV ATIONS-Oontinued. 

BETURNOF :-

HOB811:S OB OATTLIII POWER. 

Given under 
Treaty 

or on Loan. 

Private 
Property of 

Indian. 

.a !Il 

I ! ~ g 
~i 0 ~ cS 

Buildings Erected. 

201 

Remarks . 

---=--- ----- -----~---,---------------
l'i 17 3 22 houses j 16 stables ; 2 

other buildings ........ .. 
15 ......... 8 houses j 7 stables ....... .. 

........... ......... 7 ......... 3 do 2 do 
............ 1 ...... •••••• ......... 7 do 1 do •• _ ... .. 

3' 2 ...... ...... ......... 2 dwellings j 3 stable ••• } 
_.... ..... ••••••••• ............ . ........ 5 do ......... ...... No Home Farm. Same helD, fallowed to he 
........... . a 7 ......... 14 do 1 stable... subaequent17 given Indian •• 
............. 16 3 ......... 22 do 3 do ... 

:I .•••••• .•• ............ ......... 1 stable ...................... } 
•.••• ...... 12 8 2 29 houses ; 1 stable ...... .. 

:I .......................................................... _ ...... No HOllle Parm. 

........... 18 10 ......... 35 houses; 11 stables ....... No returns Jet received. '0 report of 
! .......... ......... ............ ......... ......... .............................. crop •• 
_.. ...... 20 58 ......... 25 houses ; 8 stables ......... No report of crops. 
r 1 ........ • ................. } 10 ho,!ses j 1 stable i 1 store-
...... ...... 8 35 ...... hsuse j 1 tool house.. ...... do 

2 ......... ...... ...... .. ........................... _ ......... ........ No Home Farm. 
;...... ...... 11 7 ......... 11 houses i 3 8tablea .... - .. 

~ ....................................... : ................................... } 
............ 10 10 ......... 6 houses ............ •••••••• No report of crops. 
............ 6 5 ............................................ . 

:I 2 ..... ...... ......... 3 houses; 6 stables. ...... ~ .. Home Farm given to See-kas·kootch. 
_........... 28 7 ••••••••• 15 do 6 do ......... Land includes last year s Home Farm 

• breaking. 
• 6 ...... ...... ........ 2 do 3 do ••••••••• No Home Farm. 
1 6 16 3 do ..................... Abandoned Stony Lake. Now cultivate 

_.... ...... . 3 6 3 do 3 stables ....... M Home Farm. 
••••••••••• . J 1 2 do :I do 
............ 6 16 9 do 4 do 

7 16 8 40 do 36 do 
2 .............................. 4 do 3 do ...... 1 

••••• ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... 42 ddoo 148 ddoo .... . 
..... •••••• ••.•••.•• ••••...••.•. .•••••••• 6 

10 .......... • ........ 10 do 9 do ...... l 
6 ............ ......... 7 do 10 do ...... r No reports received in time for insertioQ~ 

"~ .. _.-. ........ ~. ::::::~~:. ::::::::: ; a~ 1~ ~~. :::::: J The potatoe crop is fairly good. , . 

•... _ ... ,. ···· .. 5· '''5' ;;;;'ie~'~:::::: ~ a~ ~~: ;~iher 

............ 
1 
6 

boildinga ..................... No Home Farm. 
6 tlO 2 18 houses ...................... } 
• 40 ......... 39 do 2 stables ...... No report of crops received • 

10 46 ......... 32 do 3 do .... . 
3 ..................... 2 do 3 do .. _ ..... No Home Farm. 
8 ..................... 7 do 4 do ...... } 

.8 ..................... '1 do 2 do .... .. 
5 .............. ....... 22 do 4 do ...... No report of crops received • 
• ............ ......... 23 do 6 do ..... . 

10 ...... ..... .. ....... 24 do 2 do .... .. 
_ ....... _ ............................. 103 do 1 do ....... _ Closed in May, 1884-a......... .._. ...... ......... 3 do 3 storehouses ... No Home rarm. 
__ ..... '0' ......... ...... ...... ......... 1 stable j 1 ration house. .. 
_.. ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... 3'1 houses ........................ . 
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Name of Instructor and 
Ohiefs. 

[PART I] 

Location. 

-------..... ------..... --------------------.----
Iledlcine ,Shield. ......... ...... ....... Blackfoot Crossing ...... _ 
Weasel Calf ._ ....................... .. 
Bastle Rib ...... ••••••••• ......... ...... do 
Ra6bit Oarrier: ...................... . 
Runnin, Rabbit ••••••••• •••••••• ••• do 
OalfRobe ............................ .. 
Sitting .,le . ...... ......... ......... do 
White Bagl............................ . ....... . 

~06 S. )(. Scott ...................... _ .... South Blackfeet ........... . 
do .......... .......... ......... N 011h Blackfoot Res8"e. 

Lone Ohief ........................... . 

FARMING AGENOIES AN]) 
APPROXIMATE. 

GRAIN U'D ROOTS 
HnVIIsTJ:D. 

.. 
~ 

cI 
:i i 
§ i ! c A. - - --Bush. 

12 
Bush. 

18 ................ .. 

30 ................. . 

., ................. . 

eo... od 
0 ::s 
,8: '0 

.S all -e ~J 1$ 
.s= ~o 

0:1-
11 0 'a.!: 
.§ :; Sa 
~~ ~-ta 
&.s is. 
~ :. ---
l' I ................ -
~ i325 .......... -
j ............... -
J ................ -

9'1 
240 44 ......... ......... 4,: 

18 ••••••••• 1-.......... -.. ~ 
Big Plume .• ",.. ............ ...... ...... do ........ . 

Old BuD ................................. I Blackfllot Crosling .•••••••• 

. Hom Bull Blk ....................... . 

Onions. 
60 

Onions. 
30 

Onions. 
90 

~848 .......... -
White Pup...... ..•.• ............ ..... do 
)(u1-tlmes-shot-at ............... . 

Onions. 
60 

20 I··· .. · ........ -~ 
J ................. . 

21 ~:!i~:~:~:~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~ N eM F1: 1Iaoleod~~~~~~~~ :::::::::~: :~~~~~~ :~~~~~:~ -}':z- :::::: :::~: 
Bear Child...... •••••• • •• , .............. . 8 

Big Swan ......... ...... ......... ......... do ......... ..... ...... ......... . ...... _ ........... . 
Orow Eagle ..................... ......... do ,........ ...... ...... ......... ......... .. ......... . 

~I W. O. McCord...... ......... ........ ... do ......... ..... ...... ......... .. ....... ,. ....... 8 
Bloods ........................... ......... do ~o .................. ~270 ........... . 

U O. Lawford .............................. Moose Mountains • ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ..... .. 1 
Pheasant Rump ......... ...... ......... do ...................................... . 93 ............ . 
Ocean Man . ...... ......... ......... ...... do ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ...... . 112 ............ . 
1(. Morrison ......... ..... ......... ..... do ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ..... .. 1 
White Bear ...... ......... . .............. do ......... ............ . ........ .. .... .. 143 ........... . 

~8 Peter Brown ......... · ..................... Near Oalgary ........................................... .. 4-

Sarcees .................................. .. do 114 ......... ........ 429 

SIO 

.............................................. \Riding M:o~ntain .................................................. . 

.............................. ....... _ ......... Bird Tail Oreek ............. ]0 ......... 200 143 

............................................... Oak River.......... .. ...... _ 10 40 600 348 

............................................... Oak Lake ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... 200 78 

................................... M ........... Turtle Mountain ........... .......... . ......... 20 43 
Standing Buffalo ........................ Qu' Ap~lle Lakes.......... ...... ...... ......... 247 
White Oap ............................... Moose Woods ....... ......... ...... ...... ......... 15 49 

RBKABKB -The acres under crop are taken from returns ending 30th June, while those showing 
total acres broken are dated 30th September. Although many horses are shown as the private property 
of Indians j still they are but ponies, and in mauy instances unfitted for any work on a tarm. 
It is customary among Indians, whenever death occurs, to ~ull down the house, and as many 

. all twenty on one Reserve have been known to be demolished in the conrse of a few months. This will 
account for the number of houses in some cases beiDg les8 in number than those shown last ear. 



[PART I] 

INDIAN RESERVATIONS-Concluded. 
RETURN OF:-

HORSB OR OA'I'TL. POlnB. 

Oil"en under 
Trt!aty 

or on Loan. 

iii 
~ 

1: o 
ta 

Ii 

= o 

Private 
Property of 
Indians. Other Buildings. Remarks. 

----,--------_.-
•.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 16 houses ....................... . 

............ ......... ............ ......... 13 do 

......................................... 13 do 

..................... _ ................ 18 do 

......... ~. :::::::~: :::::.:::::: ::::::::: i"h~~~;·;·~i'~;'bi~.::~:::::::::·. No Home Farm. 

~~:~::: .. ::::::~ ~~::~~~ ~:::~ \55 hO_L ••••••..•.••.•••••• 

8 1 .••••• ...... .. ••• _ 'hooses j 1 stable ............ No Home Farm . 
..... ...... ... ..... ..... ...... ......... 11 do ............ · ........ 1 
........................................ 16 do .................... . 

............ ......... ............ ........ 10 do ..................... No report of crops received . 

............ ......... ........ _ .......... 8 do .................... . 
............ ......... 40 do .................... J 

9 4 ~ mules ...... 8 do 2 stables ............ No Home Farm. 
1,000 ........ 200 do 4 root houses .. .. 

1 mule ...................................................... : ........... No Home Farm. 
6 ............ ......... 2 shanties ................... .. 

7 

6 .••••• ...... ......... 1 house i 2 barns .......... .. ......... ............ ......... .................................... } 
6 ...... ...... ......... 4 housel j 3 barns ........ . 
21...... ...... ......... 3 dwellings j 2stables j 1 

root house ................. . 
......... ...... ...... ......... U dwellings j 8 root houses 

u . 

• •••••••••••••••• , ....................... ,41", ••••••••••••••••••••• 
31 ..................... 29 honaes j 20 stables ........ . 
3e ..................... 24 do 16 do ........ . 
6 ..................... 8 do 3 do ....... .. 
4 ...... ...... ......... ~ do 3 barns ........ . 

20 14 ..................... 26 barns i 6 stables .......... No report of crops received. 
24 6 ...... •••••. • ....... 12 houses i 6 stables j 2 other 

buildings ................ .. 

E.DEWDNEY, 
Indian Oommissioner. 

203. 
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STA.TBMENT showing the number of families, in each Band, who have raised crops, 
1884-Treaty No.4. 

Name of Ohief . 

•..•••••• Ouchan.eu......... •••••••• ..................................... ••••••••• ••••••••• 13 460 •••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
71 Ka-ke-she-waw ••••••••• ...... • .................... ,.. ...... 18 51 69 503 162 ........... . 
72 Ka-ke-wis-ta-han ......... ...... • ......... ...... ...... ...... 12 37 49 292 65 ~ .......... . 
73 Coweaess ......... _....... ............ • ......... ...... ......... 16 54 70 1,079 525 20 
74 Sakimay......... •••• ......... ...... ••••••••• ...... ..•.••••• ......... ......... 32 850 
75 Pia-pot ...•• ...... ............... ......... ..................... ......... ......... 119 210 

77 & 76 ABlinibolnes ............................................. ,..... ......... ......... 86 200 
'19 Puquah...... ...... ............... .............................. 33 39' 72 1,079 
80 Muacowpetung............. .................................. 23 21 44 449 
81 Pee-pee-""kee-sfs...... ....... ......... • •••••• ......... ......... 15 19 M 410 
82 Okaneae. .... ••••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ...... ...... 9 It 21 250 

.......................... ........... ~ ........ ... 
100 ~ .......... . 
897 318 
320 65 
200 110· 
160 50 

83 Star Blanket ........................... 10 ...................... ; 10 13 22 210 
84 Little Black Bear .................. _.. ......... ••••••••• 13 16 29 46B 

120 SO' 
ISMS 233 

85 Huscow~uahu............ .•••••••••• ••••••••• ..... ...... 16 29 46 309 
86 George GOrdon. ••••••••• ...... ••••••••• ......... ............ 22 22 44 631 
87 Da,y ~tar ...... ...... ...... ..... ........ ..... ...... ..... ...... 13 9 22 811 
88 Kah-wah-ka-tooae... ....................................... 2& 2 tf 8'10 
89 Yellow Quill.~................................................. ......... .......... 57 140 

120 ........... . 
360 100 
229 135 

....... ~~.l : ----1---'--11----
Total............ ............... .............. 225 323 855 t 8,312 3,453 I 1,161 

'18 Sioux........................... .................. ............... 39 •••••••• ......... 1,338 496! 244 
---- -- ---r---Grand Total...... .......................... 264' 323 : 855 : 9,650 . 3,949 , 1,405 . ' 

------~------..... .. . . 

NO'l'll.-1t is hoped, that in following years, a statement similar to this will be rendered t.O tbe 
Department for all tbe agencies throughout the territories.- E. DBWDN1i1Y. 
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NUMBER 'of Indians in the North-West Terrltoriea and their whereabouts on the 31st 
December, 1884. 

N arne of' Band. 
Location 

of' 
Reserve. 

Tribe. 
Whereabouts 

of 
Absentees. 

----------1·------- ------ --- --- --- ---------
Indian H,ad-Tr,aty 4. 

Day Star ........................ Tonchwood Hills Oree .......... . 
J(usooweqnahn ......... ...... do ... do ........ . 
Jtawakatoose ............... ••• do ... do ........ .. 
Gordon George ...... ~.. ...... do ... do ........ .. 
Yellow Quill .• _.............. do ... do ........ .. 
Little Black Bear ............ rile Bllls ......... do ........ .. 

O-ka-neese ...... ...... ......... do .... _.. do 
8tar Blanket ..... .... ......... do do 
Pee-pee-kee-sis ......... •••••• do •••• _... do 
Oo-we-sess ...... ...... ........ Crooked Lakes.. do 

8akimay ........................ do ... Saolteux _ ... 
Kah-kee-wis-ta-ha w ........ do ... do ..... 
Kah-~e-she-way and Lou~ 

do do VOIce ....................... . - ..... 

A-a-pot ......................... lDdian Head...... Cree ........ .. 

Mus-cow-pe-tnng ............ Qu' Appelle ....... Saultenx ... .. 

97 ....... .. 
269 ....... .. 
160 ....... .. 
2l9 ....... .. 
283 1 
141 1 

82 ....... .. 
III ........ . 142 __ 

285 5 

138 
245 

383 

4 
3 

6 

650 15 

182 10 

Pasquah ••.••••••. •••.•.•• •••••• do • ••••• do ..••• 273 ••••••••• 
lIan-who-took-the-coat ••• Indian Head~ •••. Auiniboine.. 251 ........ . 
Long Lodge • ~....... ......... do .••••. do ... 88 ....... _ 
Onchaness ......... ....... • ••• Oresceut Lake... Oree . .. ....... 67 ........ . 
Stragglers ..................... Indian Head...... Oree & Saul-

97 
269 
160 
229 
284 1 gone to Saolteux. 
142 1 a b sen t (not stated 

where). 
82 

III 
142 
290 2 gone weal, 1 on plains, 

1 prisoner, 1 away (not 
stated where). 

142 3 west, Ion plains. 
248 1 west, 1 away (not stated 

where), 1 Moose Koun
tain. 

369 4 away (n 0 t s tat e d 
where), 1 in service, 1 
at Regina. 

565 6 gone w6St, 1 Carleton, 
3 Orooked La.k.es, 3 Re
gina, 2 away (notsiated 
where). 

1922 gone north, 1 Orooked 
Lakes, 7 Turtle Moun
tain. 

273 
251 
88 
67 

teux......... 59 ......... 69 
Foremost )Ian ........................................ Oree • ......... ......... 250 250 At Oypress Hills. 
Stragglers ...... ...... ......... • ....................... Oree & Saul· 

teu.x ......... ........ 200 200 Along line of C. P. R. 
do ............................................. Saulteux ..... 1== 30 30 [n Edmonton district. 

FOri Ellicl-Tr,aty ~ 

00t6 ......... _ .............. _ .. Fort Pelly ......... Sanltenx .••• 
Kee-ee.ko08e ........... _.... do ......... do ... . 
The Key.. .... ...... ...... ...... do ......... do .. .. 
The Gambler ................. AssiniboineRiver do ... . 

Way-way-se-cappo ......... Bird Tail o reek . do .... 
Pheasant Hump ............. Moose Mountain. do .... 
Ocean Man ..................... do ... do . ... 
White Bear ..................... do ... do . ... 

260 ....... .. 
177 1 
77 ......... 

206 2 

119 ........ . 
93 2 

112 3 

1431 ....... .. 
I 

260 
178 1 away (not stated where). 

77 
2081 do do lin 

119 
penitentiary. 

95 1 away (notstated where), 
1 in Missouri. 

116 1 on plains, 2 at Qu' Ap
pelle. 

143 
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NUMBER of Indians in the North-West Territories and their whereabouts, 3l1t 
December, 1884-0ontinued. 

Gi 
~ s.. ..s GJ 

Location In = ~ CI) 

Name of Band. of Tribe. lit 
,Q 

Resene. = ~ 0 

0 0 
Z Z 

Fort Pitt-1'reolty 8. 

·Big Bear ...................... Long Lake ........ Oree ........... 49i 26 

See-kas·kootch....... • ...... Onion Lake ...... do ........... 170 6 

Pay-moo-tay-ah-Ioo ........ do do ........... 28 
Sweet Grul ................... do ...... do ........... 18 
Thunder Oompanion ....... do ...... do ........... 6 
W eemistieooseah wasil ..... Frog Lake ..... :-. •• do 113 
'O-ne-pow-hay ................. do do ........... 66 7 

Pus-keah-ke-win ............. do do ............ 31 
~ee·hef'-win ................... Long Lake ...... do , .......... 146 
oQbipewllyan .................. Oola Lake ........ Ohippewa ... 120 

Edmonton-Treaty 8. 

Muskegawatie ............... Victoria ............ Cree........... 78 
Blue Qnill............. .•••••••• do .. ......... do • ......... 65 
'Little Hunter ................. Saddle Lake...... do • ......... 99 
Jas. Beenum ................... Whitefish. ........ do • ......... 340 
'Peegasees ...................... Lac la Riche...... do • ........ 176 
Ka-qua-num .................. Beaver Lake..... Assiniboine. 160 
Antoine (Ohipewayan) ... Harts' Lake ....... Oree.. ......... 79 
Tommy La Potae ........... Stoney Plain .... do ........... 212 2 
Alexander ..................... Lac la Nonne .... Assiniboine. 189 
MicheL ......................... Sturgeon River.. do 164 
Alexis .......................... Stoney Lake...... do 205 
"Stragglers ..... ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... 149 
Orphans (St. Albert). ...... ......... ..... ......... ...... ..... ...... 31 
·Passpasschase ............... Edmonton ......... Cree.. ......... 188 
Noah Muddy Bull ...... : .... Pigeon Lake..... do.. ......... 88 
Sharphead..... .. ............. Battle River and 

Wolf Oreek .... Assiniboine. 164 
Sampso~ ........................ Bea.rs Hill ......... I Cree.. ......... 294 

Bobtail................... ....... do ......... do.. ......... 114 ....... . 
Beaver Hills Indians ....... Two Hills ......... I do .• ......... 8 ....... .. 

.... 
0 
s.. 
.8 
Elari 
== Z.!!! 
-"t:I !i= 0-
E-t 

620 

178 

28 
18 
6 

113 
73 

31 
146 
120 

'18 
65 
99 

340 
176 
160 

79 

Whereabouts 
of 

Absentees. 

16 at 'Battleford, 8 at 
Peace Bills, 1 at TurUe 
Lake, 1 at White Lake, 
1 in prison. • Reserve 
not definitely located. 

3away(notstated where), 
1 at Battieford. 

3 at Battleford, 3 at Island 
Lake. 

1 at Battleford. 

214 2 at Victoria. 
189 
161 
205 
149 
31 

188 
88 

164 
291 
118 
114 

8 

·ErmlDskln....... ......... ...... do ......... do. .......... 1181 ....... .. 

--------..... ~----..... --~ .......... --------..... --
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l'4 UMBER of Indians in the North·West Territories and 
December, 1884-Continued. 

j j 

~ 
~ 

Location I .... 
~ = 

Name of Band. of 

1 

Tribe. 
G) .. 

Reserve. = ~ 
0 ~ 

0 0 z z ----
~~~~~a I 

lfistaw8sis ....... _ ............ Snake Plains .... Oree ......... . 226 ....... .. 
Ah-tah-kah-koop •• ......... do .... do ......... . 
Strft.gglers _.................. ............... ........ do ......... .. 
Kenne·mo-tays ............... Green Lake .• _. do ........ .. 
Xo-pah-a-we-kee-muss.... do ...... do ......... . 
Beardy _ ........................ Duck Lake. ••••••. do . _ .••••.. 
Bas-way-pew • ......... ...... do .....•••. do ........ . 
Oue Arrow ................... South Branch.... do ......... . 

192 ...... _ 
109 ....... .. 
99 ........ . 
52 ........ . 

153 12 
113 ....... .. 
127 ....... .. 

Cha-kas-ta-pay-sin ......... do .... do ........ .. 
John SmitIL................... do _"'jsautaux ... . 
W. Twatt ..................... Sturgeon Lake .• Oree ....... .. 
·Pe-te.qua-key ................ Muskeg. ...... ...... do ......... . 
.,James ~mith .................. Fort a la Oorne .. do ........ .. 

79 ........ . 
194 ........ . 
141 5 
165 ....... .. 
141 ........ . 

BaUkford-Treaty 6. 

'Red Pheasallt.. ......... ...... Eagle HiUI. ...... Cree ........ .. Mosquito....................... do ....... Asainiboice. 
145 ......... 
126 3 

Bear's Head .................. do ....... do 
:Lean Man .................... do • _.... do • 
)(oosoomin~ .................. , lack lI'iIh Oreek Cree ........ .. 
Poundmaker .................. Battle River ...... do ........ .. 

1~~1 ........ ~ 
101 ....... .. 
156 8 

Sweet Grass ......... ......... do ...... do ......... . 225 10 
Young Chipeewayan ...... Jack Fish Oreek do ......... . 
Thunder Ohild...... ......... do ••• do ......... . 

17 ....... .. 
78 ........ . 

8tragglen ......... ...... ...... _ ............................. 0 ........ .. 

Na-pa-haae ................... Jack Fish Oreek Oree ........ .. 
Little Pine .......... __ ............ ~.. ......... do ........ .. 

632 ....... .. 
82 2 

421 ......... I 

Lucky Man ................ _ ...... ......... ......... do ...... __ 366 ....... .. 

BattkfD1'd-Treaty 7. 

207 

their whereabouts, 31st 

..... 
0 ... 
.8 e . "ID Whereabouts 

of ~~ Absentees. 
~.s 
~ 

226 
192 
109 

99 
62 

185 011 the plains. 
113 
127 

'19 
19' 
146 do 
165 
141 

145 
129 Near forks of Red Deer 

134 
47 

101 

River. 
do 

164 On the plaill8. 
ta5 do 

17 
78 

532 
84 

421 
366 

do 

do 

Bloods .......................... Near Ft. Macleod ...... ...... ...... 2,270 8 2,2'l8 6unaccountedforj 1 away 
(but not stated where); 
1 escaped collvict. 

9287 unaccounted (or. Piegans...... ......... ......... do ... ...... ...... ...... 92l 71 
Blackfeet ...................... jNear Calgary.... ......... ......... 2,173 ...... .. 
8arcees...... . ........... ...... do • ••• ............ ...... 429 ......... 1 
Stoneys ........................ Near Korleyville .................. 621 ........ . 

2,173 
429 
631 

NON-TREATY INDIANS. 

Bir. TAil Oreek. Sioux ......... 143 ......... 143 
Oak River ........... do ......... 348 . ........ 348 
Oak Lake. ......... do ......... 78 ......... 78 
Tortle Kountain do •........ 43 • ••••• II 43 

Standi(¥. Buffalo ............ Qu' AP'Wlle Lk' s. do ......... 247 . ........ 347

1 
White ape .................. lloose oods .... do ., ....... 250 . ........ 250 

JUt"rll of I"dia,.. ira tM Nort. W,n Territori,a :-
As the pay-sheets for the Bdmonton Battleford and Oarlton districtl have not been received, accu

rate returns cannot be given, but the figures are based upon those of last year, but little difference 
·exists, as all those Indians have now virtually settled upon their ReeerYes.-G. DawDllu, Oommianoner. 
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RETURN A (1) 

Of Officers and Employes of the Dep~ment of Indian A.1rairs, for the Year ended 80th June, 1884. 

Designation. Name. Ananal 
Salary. 

ImADQU ARTBRS. 

When 
Appointed 

to 
Department. 

B1 whom ~pointed. 

Date of 
First A ppoin t

ment to the 
Oivil Service. 

Remarks. 

-------1---1------1 - 1----1 II 

Superintendent-General. ............. !The Right Hon. Sir 
$ 

J. A. Macdonald, 
X.O.B., G.O.M.G .• I .................. I ................. · ...... I ................................. I ............ · .... ·.·•· .. IHolds this office combined with 

that of President of the Ooon
cil. 

Deputy Superintendent-General ... L. Vankoughnet .... . 
Ohlef Clerk and AccountaDt. ...... R. Sinclair ............. . 
Commissioner of Indian Lands 

and Timber .......................... Wm. Plumner ......... . 
Surveyor and OhiefDraughtsman. W. A. Austin ......... . 
Inspector of Agencies & Reserves. A. Dingman .......... .. 
Sohcitor ................................... Geo. W. Burbridge .. . 
French Translator ...................... J. V. deBoncherville. 
Oorresponding Clerk .................. A. N. McNeil. ........ .. 
.Assistant Accountant ................ F. W. Smith .......... .. 
Clerk ...................................... T. F. S. Kirkpatrick. 
Stenographer ............................. J. D. McLean ......... .. 
Bookkeeper ................................ D. O. Scott" .......... .. 

do ...... • ...... ...... ...... ...... R. G. Dalton .......... .. 
o lerk ................................ , ...... M. Benson .............. . 
Olerk of Records...... ...... ...... ..... S. Stewart ............. .. 
Olerk of Statistics ...................... John McGirr .......... .. 
Assistant Bookkeeper .................. H. J. Brook ............ .. 
.A88istant Surveyor .................... S. BraT ................... . 
Oopying Olerk ......................... J. Dehsle ............... . 
.Assistant Olerk of La~ Sales ..... Thomas Ooffee ........ . 
Steno~pher ............................ H. O. ROIl ............. .. 
OopYlng Olerk ........................... H. G. Maingy ........ .. 
Assi8tantBookkeeper ................. H. McKay .............. .. 
Olerk ........................................ J. W. Shore ........... .. 

do ........................................ W. A.. Orr ............ .. 

3,200 IFeb. 
2,100 June 

13, 1861. .. I Governor in Oouncil"'IFeb. 13, 1861. .. 
1, 1873... do ... April 7, 1859 ... 

1,800 
1,600 
1,460 

400 
1,400 
1,400 
1,250 
1,260 
1,200 
1,100 
1,100 
1,000 

900 
800 
800 
800 
700 
650 
660 
660 
0680 
460 
400 

Hay -, 1868 ... 
June 7, 1883 ... 
July 22, 1882 ... 
June 1, L88L. 
July 1, 1868 .. . 
I do 1, 1874 .. . 
Sept. 1, 1873 .. . 
Aug. 6, 1873 .. . 
Oct. 26, 1876 ... 
do 1, 1880 ... 

Aug. -, 1871. .. 
April 22, 1876 .. . 
July 1, 1879 .. . 
A ug. I, .187'1 ... 
April 3, 1882 .. . 
June 14, 1884 .. . 
do 23, 1880 .. . 

July 17, 1878 ... 
Jan. 10, 1883 ... 
July 1, 18'19 ... 
)(are It 1884: ... 
do 24:, 1884 ... 

NOT. 24, 1883 ... 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
dQ 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
<10 

:::IMay -, 1868 .. . 
• .. Junft, 7, 1883 .. . 
... July 22, 1882 .. . 
• .. JUDe 1, 1882 ... 
... May -, 1864 ••• 
... July I, 1874... 
... Oct. 13, 1870 .. . 
... Aug. 6, 1873 .. . 
... Oct. 25, 1876 .. . 
... July 8, 1879 ... 
... Aug. -, 1871 ... 
... April 22, 1876 ... 
... July 1, 1879 ... 
... Aug. I, 1877 ••• 
... Jan. I, 1871 ... 
... June 14, 1884 ... 
... July 8, 1879 ... 
... do 17, 1878 ... 
... Jan. 10, 1883 
... July 1, 18'19 .. . 
• .. do 9, 1880 .. . 
... Kar. 24, 1~ .. 
... NOT. 3", 1888 ••• 

~ 

,.-, 
~ 

= 
~ 



do ........................................ A. E. Kemp....... ..... 400 Feb. I, 1884... do ... Feb. I, I~ .. . 
Olerk oflndices ......................... F. yielding.... ......... 460 April 3, 1882... do ... April 3, 1882 .. . 
Olerk ....................................... O. Reiffenstein......... 400 Nov. 2', 1883... do ... Nov. 24, 1883 ... 
Bxtra Olerk ............................ "obn Austin ........................................................................................................... .. 

i ~~ :::::~ ~::::: ~~:::: ::::::: :::::: ~. ~. :~!l~~~~ ~::::::: .. ::::::::::::::::: .::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::.:::'.::::::::::::::'::.:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
.;;. ~~ :::::: ::::::~ ~::::: .::::: :::::. 1: ~~ ~l::!~·:·.:·.:::::· .::::::::::::::::. ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::':.::~:::::::.::::::::.:: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: 

Housekeeper .............................. T. Starmer........... .. 400 July 1, 1883 ... Governor in Oouucil ... July 1, 1@83 .. . 
Messenger ............................... J Slocombe....... ... 300 Sept. 30, 1883... do ... Sej't. 30, 1883 .. . 
Extra lIeuenger ......... ......... ...... F. R. Byabe. ...... ..... ......... .. ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ... ..... ......... ........ ...... • ...... . 

$1 50 per diem. ) 
1 50 do TEtmporarily 
1 60 do employed . 
1 60 do 
1 60 do 

11 I 
I 

1 00 do 

l>.PABTM.NT OJ' lND~ A:rFAIB,8, 
, OTTA WA, 30th:J une, 1884 .• 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gm. of Indian AD .,&ra 

ROB.B,T SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

led 

-i 
..s 

w 



nETURN A (2) 
Of Omeers and Employes of the Department or Indian Affairs, for the Year ended 30th June, 188&. 

Names. Office. 

OUTSI DB SBRVIOB. 

ONTARIO. 

Annual 
Salary. Where Stationed. Remarks. 

------------·------------------·------1------------

J. T. Gilkison ............... ISuperintendent. ............................... .. 

H. Andrews ................... I Olerk .............................................. .. 
J. O. Phipps .................. Superintendent. ............................... .. 

McGregor Ironsides ....... Ielerk and Interpreter ......................... . 
Thos. Walton, M.D ....... Superintendent ................................. .. 

Wm. Van Abbott ........... I Agent ............................................. . 

• eta. 

1,610 00 Brantford ..................... With $140 for travelling expenses and $200 a year for 
house and office rent. 

000 00 do .................. . 
1,200 00 Manitowaning .............. \Vith $100 per annum for travelling expenses and 31' 

per cent. on timber and land sales . 
720 00 do ...... ......... I 
9.0 00 Party Sound................. With actual travelling expenses, $60 per annum office 

rent, 6 per cent commission on collections up to . 
$2,000, and 2i per cent. on collections above tbat 
amount 

600 00 Sault Ste. Marie ...... ..... With $68.60 for office rent and fuel, and 3 per cent. 
commission on collections. 

T. G. Pile ..................... Indian Lands Agent .......................... 1 ................ Deseronto .................... 5 per cent commission on land sales. No other re-
muneration. 

Thos. Gordon ................ Agent...... ......... .......... ......... ........... 600 00 Strathroy ...................... With 3 per cent. on timber dues. 
J. P. Donnelly...... ......... do ....... ......... ............... ............... 600 00 Prince Arthur's Landing With $130 a year for rent, light and fuel. 
Mathew Hill...... ...... ...... do ......... ......... ........ ...... ..... .... ...... 600 00 Shannonville ................ . 
A. B. Cowan ................. Indian Lands Agent ......... ......... ......... . 260 00 Ganan~ue ................... With $100 for travelling expenses. 
J. F. Day....... ........ ...... do ............................................. Bruce Kines .................. 5 per cent on collections up to $2,000, and 2J per . , I cent. on collections in excess of that some No 

I other remuneration. 
do ............................................. Wiarton ....................... ,5 per cent. on collections up to $2,000, and 2+ per 

cl'nt. on sums in excess of that amount., and $100 
a lear for office rent. No other remuneration 

400 00 IGore Bay .......... ~ ........... IWith ,130 for office rent. 
400 00 Oockburn Island ............ With 5 per cent on collections up to $2,000, and 2J 

I 

per cent. on soms in excess of that amount. 
400 00 Highgate ...................... . 
60 00 Rganville. ..... •• _ ........ . 

B. B. Killer ................. .. 

O. B. Savage ................. 1 do .......................... . 
B. W. Ross. ......... ........ do ........................ . 

John Beattie ................. IAgent ............................................... . 
Jam .. Paul. ......... ......... do .............................................. . 

.... 

r;; .. 
!: I 

~ 



Wm. Bull... ....... ...... ...... do ......... ..... .. ............................. .. 
J. Oreighton.N...... ......... do ............................................. .. 
John Wallace. ....... ........ • .................................................... .. 
A. Root ............................................................................. .. 
J. L. Thompson ................................................................ , .. .. 
John Thackeray ........... Agent .......................................... M ... . 
J. R. Stevenson. ...... ...... do .............................................. .. 
E. Harris. • .............. :. do ............................................. .. 
H. H. Thompson ..... ...... do ............................................. .. 
Wm. McPhee. ......... ...... do ............................................. .. 
G. B. McDermot ...... ...... do .............................................. .. 
A. McKelvey. ......... ...... do .............................................. .. 
A.. Bnglish • ......... ......... do ............................................. .. 
B. Watson ................... Indian Land Agent ........................... . 

A. LeBel, jun ................ Agent ............................................... . 

John Davidson... ............ do .......................................... .. 

Chas. Logue......... ......... do .............................................. . 
[ ... E. Otis ......... ..... ...... do ........ .. ................................. .. 
G. E. Cherrier...... ......... do ............................................ . 
L. F. Boucher ................ Superintendent .................................. . 
J. A.. Gagn6 ................. Afcnt ............................................. .. 

g: ~ :~~:. :::::::::::: .::::: d~ :::::: •• ::::.:::.:::::::::::::: •. :::::~::. : •• :::::: 
A. A. Hudon ................ Prosecutor ........................................ . 
F. H. O'Brien. ............... do ....................................... .. 

600 00 
600 00 
2500 
26 00 
26 00 

Cape Croker ................ With free house. 
Ohlppewa Hill...... ........ do 

} On the Islands ............ Guardi~ or Islands io at. Lawrence. 

600 00 
600 00 
60000 
600 00 
600 00 
160 00 
600 00 
600 00 

ROleneath .................. .. 
Geor~ina .................... .. 
Gore I Landing ........... .. 
PenetanguilheneM' ....... .. 
UptergroveN ................ .. 
Sculfog ...................... . 
Wallaceburgh .............. . 
Barnia ........................ .. 

do .......................... 15 per cent. on collections. 

QUEBEO. 

150 00 IRiviere du Loup ............ 16 per cent. commission on land lales up to $'),000, 21 
on any collections in excess of that amount. 

.. ................ I Dundee ......................... 10 per cent. commission on collections, 21 per~ent. 
on disbursements. No other remuneration. 

600 00 Maniwald ..................... . 
300 00 Poiut tUeue ................. .. 
400 00 Uautthnawaga .............. 1 With 160 a year for office rent 
400 00 Betslamite .................... With $100 for rent, light and fuel. 

60 00 Malia........................... • 
60 00 ICn'ss Point .................. . 

200 00 Pierreville ................. IWith 10 per cent. on collections, 2j per cent. on 
disbur6emen ta. 

100 00 I Robervale ................... .. 
100 00 Ohicoutimi .................. .. 

....., 
~ 
~ 

~ 
1"4 
1"4 

L....I 

Ot 



RETURN A (2)-Oontillued. 

MISSIONARIES receiving remuneration from the Department of Indian Aft'airs for servioes performed among Indians, to the 30th 
June, 1884:. 

Na.ma;- AaQreu. 

ONTARIO AND QUEBEO. 

I AnDual 
fAUowaDce. I i 

DenoiDina.tioii~ Remarks. 

----~ __ ... ~. _ I~ I~_'_'J -I~ 1+------- __________ 1 

R~v.( L'. T'r&baD ...... _ .•••. Pierreville ........................................ .. 
~~v. f.,L_riviere. _....... do _ ...................................... . 
!lev: 'M.' Mainville .......... S·. Regis ......................................... .. 

Rev B: P. Chase ........... Muncey town ..................................... .. 
Rev.A. Jamieson .......... 8ahy's Point .................................... .. 
Rev. G. Giroux ............. Lortltte ............................................. .. 
Rev. X.- H .M. Baker ....... Tyendinaga .. · ................................... .. 

$ cta 

236 00 
UO 00 
30332 

400 00 
40000 
22696 
400 00 

Roman Oatholic ............ Abenatis of St.. FraDcis. 
ProteataDt ............ _.. ••. do, 10 
Roman Oatholic ........... Iro9D,ois of St. Regil. $100 of this amount and an ad-

ditional $26 for fuel is paid by Iroquois of St. Regis. 
Protestant .............. ~ .... Ohippewas of Tha.mes. 

do ......... ..... ...... do Walpole IslaDd. 
Roman Oatholic ............ Hurons of Lorette. 
Protestant ................... Paid by the Moha.wks of the Bay of Quint6. 

~ 

~ 
"'1:1. 

S 
& 



RETURN A' (2)-(Jontinutd~' 
M~mfcAL MEN employed by the Department of IndiaD Affairs, to the~Oth Jobe: 1884, 'showing the 'Tribes which they attend. 
I) • I a. • .. '. ..' •• 

Name; Name of Tribe _ they Attend. Annual 
SalarY. Remarks. 

~ ----------' --1_ .0..-.-_____ 1 ___ ' -I II 

P .·H.;Spohn......... ......... . ......... Ohippewas of Beausollel ................................... . 
G. B. Corbe\L:........ ......... ......... do Rama ........................................... . 

I' is' t' W.·8 cot. ....... ;.. ............... ...... do Saugeen .............. ·r .................... .. 
L .. B. Dal ................................ Mississagual of Alnwick and of Rice Lake .......... . 
P. 'E. lont's...... • ......... ......... ...... do Credit ........................................ .. 
A. McLaren .............................. Mohawks of Bay of Quint6 ................................. .. 
J. Newton......... ......... ......... ...... do do ................................ .. 
R. H. Dee ................................. Six Nation!.' .................................................... .. 

R. J. McKinnon.......... .............. do .................................................. . 
V. I. A. Vennor ........................ Micmacs of Restigouche ................................... ; ... a. II. Stephen ............................ Tribes on Manitoulin IlIland.; ............................ .. 

Oronhyatekha ........................... Chippewas of Thames ........................................ . 
F. P' Bell ................................. Wyaudottll Gf Anderdon ................................. .. 
N. E. Roy ................................. Micmacs of Gaspe ............................................ .. 
B. Wigle ................................. Chippewas of Nawash ....................................... . 
D. Sinq1air.......... ......... ............ do Thames ...................................... .. 
J. A. Reid ................................. Garden River and Batehewana Bands.; ............... .. 

• ets. 

150 00 1 1&0 00 
200 00 Paid by the BanCi. 
360 00 
250 00 
250 00 art borne by Management Fund. 
260 00 do do 

1,'80 00 Resident Physician's services devoted exclusively to the 
Tribe; this amount includes medicines. 

600 00 Paid by the Baad. 
10() 00 Salary paid from Province of Quebec Indian Fund. 

1,000 00 Salary. b~rne by Management Fund. Allowed $160 ad
ditlODal for rent. 

300 00 Sa.lary bOrDe by Management Fund. 
80 00 Paid by the Band. 
80 00 Saiary paid from Province of Quebec Fund. 

360 00 do by the Band. 
200 00 do do 
200 00 do by the Band. 

,--, 

~ 
" ~ 
~ 

... 



lb:TUBH A (I)-Of Omeara and Bmploy& of the Department of Indian AiraiN, for the Year ended 30th June, 1184-COfttiaued. II CD 

Name. Office. 

I. W. Powell, M.D ......... IVisiting Superintendent. ................... .. 
U. Moffat ..................... Superintendent's Assistant ................ .. 
W. H. Lomas ............... Agent .............................................. .. 
H. Guillod......... ..... ...... do .............................................. .. 
G. BlenkinBop ........ ...... do .............................................. .. 
P. McTiernan................ do .............................................. . 
H. Oornwall........ .. ...... do ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... . .. . 
A. E. Howse...... ...... ...... do .............................................. . 

•. J. W. McKay................ do .............................................. .. 
W. L. Meason..... ...... ...... do .............................................. . 

G. WeUs ...... _ ............... IAgent ............................................ .. 

F. HcDormand .. 
I. E. Beckwith ............ . 
Rev. Thos. Butler .......... . 
Rev. D. O. O'Oonnor .... . 
James Gass. ................ . 
Dr. D. H. Muir .............. . 
Dr. A. T. Olark ........... . 
Rey. R. McDonald ........ . 
Rev. J. J. Ohisholm ...... . 
Rev. J. McDougall ........ . 
Rev. D. McIsaac .......... . 
Rev. R. 6rant ............. .. 
.l&ey. H. McKenzie ........ . 

do ............................................... . 
do 
do .............................................. . 
do ............................................... . 
do 
40 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

OUTBID. SUVWB. 

BRITISH OOLUJlBIA. 

Annual 
Salary. 

$ cts. 

Where Stationed .. 

3,000 00 I Victoria ........................ 11 
1:200 00 Oowichan .................... . 

Remarks. 

18~ 00 do .................. .. [ 

1 200 00 Weat Ooast .................. . 
1:200 00 Kwawke:*ith........ ........ With travelling expenses. 
1,000 00 Fraser River ................. . 
1 200 00 Kamloops...... ......... ...... I 
1 '200 00 Okanagan ....... , .......... .. 
1'200 00 North West Ooast ......... . 
1:000 00 Williams Lake... ........... J 

NOVA SOOTIA. 

60 00 

50 00 
25 00 

.................................... ,District No.1" a," for Oounties of Annapolis and 
Shelburne. 

.................................... District No.1 "b," Yarmouth and Digby. 
Oanning............. ...... do 2, for King's Oounty. 

O I d . {dO 3, for Queen's Oouuty. 
a e onla ........ ......... do 4, for Oounty Lunenberg. 

Bedford. ...... ......... ......... do 5, for Oowty Halifax. 
Shubenacadie • ...... ......... do 6 "a," for Oounty Hants. 

i ,.., ~ 
: ;: 

I = II ~ 

3758 

33 33 
16 66 
16 86 
3333 

Truro. ......... ...... ...... ...... do 6 "b, I, for Oounty Oolchester. 
Parraboro' ........... ......... do 7, for Oounty Oumberland. . . 
Pictou... .......... ... ......... do 8, for Oounty Pit'tou. I) 10000 

10000 
100 00 
6000 
50 00 

100 00 

Antigonish.... ............... do 9,for Oounties 4ntigonish and Guysboro' .. 
Red Island.................... do 10, for Oounty Richmond, O.B. ! 

River Inhabitants. ......... do 11, for Oounty Iverness 
Gra~4 Narrows....... ...... do 13, for OOllllty Victoria . 
Ohril~maa Island.... ...... do 13, for Oounty Oape Bre&on. 



Ohas. Sargeant ............. Visiting Superintendent ................... .. 
James Farrell........... ..... do .................... .. 
}loses Oraig ................. Agent .............................................. .. 
R6v. J. J. O'Lear.r ......... Miuionary ....................................... .. 
Rey. J. O. McDevitt....... do ........................................ .. 
Rev. P. W. Dixon. ......... do ........................................ .. 
Rev. W. Morrisey.... ..... do ........................................ .. 
Rev. E. J. Bannon.......... do ........................................ . 
Rev. L. O. D' Amour...... do ....................................... .. 
J. Macdonald, M.D ......... Medical Officer .................................. .. 
R. McLearn, M.D. ......... do ................................... . 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

400 00 
300 00 
100 00 
100 00 
200 00 
101 00 
10000 
100 00 
40 00 

100 00 
100 00 

Chatham ...................... !North-Eastern Superintendency. 
Fredoricton ................... South·We9tern do 
Perth .......................... Agent for Counties of Victoria and Mada.wAska. 
Toblque ...................... .. 
Fredericton ................ .. 
Newcastle ................... .. 
Oak Point ................. .. 
Big Oove ..................... .. 
Edmunston ................ .. 

PRINOE EDW AaD ISLAND. 

John O. Ars.nault ......... 1 Agent ............................ !: ................ .. 1500 00 II Lennox Island ............. /Salary &8 Agent ........................... $200.00 

I 
do Teacher ......................... 200.00 I Allowa.nce for travelling expensel ... 100.00 

NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES, MANITOB4- AND KEEWATIN. 

OOIOU88lona's OnIO., R.GIJrA .. 

Edgar Dewdney ............. Indiu Oommissioner ........................ .. 
Hayter Reed .................. Assistant Indian Oommiaaioner .......... .. 
T. P. Wadsworth .......... Inspector of Farms and Agencies in 

North-West Territories _ .............. .. 
W. McGirr ..................... Olerk. ............................................. .. 

$ cta. 

3,200 00 I Regina ....................... . 
1,600 00 do ..................... .. 

1,800 00 I ............................... . 
1,400 00 Regina ....................... .. 

SupnuruHoDT'. Orl'Ie., WIHHIPKG. 

E. KeOoU .............. · ..... IInspeotor of Indian Agencies in charge 
of Manitoba Superintendency ....... . 

L. J. A. Leveque ............ Olerk ............................................. .. 
J. P. Wrig .. , .......... r....... do .......... ,.... ... :.- .......... , ........... . 

2,200 00 I Winnipeg .................. .. 
1,100 00 do ................... .. 
l,ICO 00 dq ..... ...... • ... , .. . 

i 
e; 
>-4 
>-4 
~ 

~ 



BftUBK'~-(9)-Of·<>meerBand'Employe8 of·the Depsrtunmtef India. Aftain-,-for1ihe Year ended 80th June, 1884-Co7lcluded. II ~~ 

OUTSIDE' SIlBVi~i;; 

Annual 
Name. omce. Whe"" Stationed. Remarks. 

Salary-. 

·-------·--------1----...... ,---'.....;.-----------
MAlff'1'OB'" SUPDIn'DD"OY" 

Preatg No.1. 

F. (}gletree .................... IAgent .............................. , ............. ~ .. .. 
A. AI. Muckle................ do .............................................. .. 

PntMv-No.~ 2. 

H. Martineau .... , ............ IAtent .............................................. .. 

P,.,,,tg No. 3-

a J. -"N::-Pither ............... Age-lit ............................................... . 
G. McPherson....... ........ do ............................................ ' 
J. McIntyre................... do ............................................. .. 
N. Ohastellaine ............. Interpreter ...... , ............................... .. 

Preatv No.6. 
I 

A. 'MacKay .... ~ ... ; .......... IAgent .............................................. .. 
J. Reader ............. '......... do ............................................ .. 

NORTa-WHST SUUBlNTBBDJUlOY. 

p,.,atg Nti • •. 

A. MoDonald ,iw ,; .... • ...... IAgen,~.~' .................................. : ........... L ' 

L. w~ Bercbmit'....... ...... do to'leveral band. in Treaties 2 aud 
of, and Sioux on Assiniboine ... . 

G. A.~Ke. n.Dedy. .I·I(~.D. ; ...... IM~cal 'om. aero' ......... _ •• !, .................. . 
T. Hourie............... ..... Farming lnatructor, Farm :N.'o. 3.~ ..... .. 
J. Ntoot ... ~ ..... ; ....... -.-.~~. do ~ do 6 ....... .. 
D. Kennedy.................. do do 6 ........ . 

800 00 IPor!&ie laPrairie. ....... . 
9Od:0() ,tat. Pe'teril;. ................... ;;., 

1,000 00 IManitoba Hoose ... _ ........ 

1,000 00 I Fort Francis ................ .. 
1,000 00 ,do .............. .. 

'130 00 Prince Arthuf8f,i.nding.IAlso iastrocts in farming. 
160 00 Fort Francis ................ .. 

1,000 00 
800 00 IGrand Rapids ............... . 

The'Pas .. " .. " ............... . 

1,200 00 IIndian"Head ............... .. 

1,200 00 IBirtle ........................... . 
60000 .. 0.yp ... re. 8. mils District .... \Sur'I!On,-North-West Mounted'Police. 
900 00 Orooked Lakes ... '_" ..... .. 
48(fOO' Fife mrr.--:-:........ ...... ...... . 
60G Of TCMlclnroecl Hilla ........... . 

,..., 
~ 
!: 
~ 



R. McKinnon ................ , do do 7· ........ 1 720 00 IIndian Head ................ .. 
A. McArthur......... .... ..... do do 25 ........ 480 00 Moose Mountain ............ . 
Fe". Father Hugonard .••• Principal, Industrial School .................................. Qu' Appelle .................. . 

Treaty No.6. 

J. M. Rae ...................... I Agent .............................................. .. 
J. A. MacRae................. do .............................................. .. 
T. T. Quinn .................. Sub-Agent. .. •• _ ............................. .. 
W. Anderson.. .. ......... Agent .............................................. .. 
R. Killer} M. D ............. Medical Officer ................................ .. 
J. Tomkins .......... M ....... Farming Instructor .......................... .. 
G.Ohaffee..................... do Farm No. 16 ........ . 
J. Payne......... ......... ..... do do 11 ....... .. 
G. B. Applegarth. ......... do do lla • ..... 
8. Ballendine.. ......... ...... do do 12 ........ . 
D. L. Olink. ......... ......... do do 18 ....... .. 
A. 8derin............ ......... do do USa ..... .. 

G. G. Mann ................... I do do 14 ...... . 
J. Delaney..................... do do ]5 ....... .. 
O. Oarson......... ...... ...... do do 16 ...... .. 
W. O'Donnell. ......... ...... do do 17 ....... . 
8. h. Lucas~ ........... ...... do do 18 ....... .. 
Rev. T. Olarke .............. Prindipal, Industrial School ............... . 
B. A Nash ..................... Farming Instructor, Industrla18chool .. 
Mrs. B. A. Nash ............. Matron do 

I 
Treaty No.7. I 

W. Pocklington ............ Agent ............................................. . 
If. Begg ...................... ::Ju~Agent ...................................... . 
F. X. Girard, M.D .......... Medical Superintendent .................... .. 
A. Jukes, M. D ............... Medical Officer ................................... . 
J. D. 1I01son .................. Farming Instructor, Farm No. 19 ........ . 
G. II. Wheatley...... ...... do do 20a ..... .. 
E. Edwards. ...... ...... ..... do do 20h ....... . 
P J. Williams......... ...... do do 21. ...... .. 
W. O. McOord...... ......... do do 22 ....... . 
P. Browne...... ...... ......... do do 26 ..... .. 
Rev. Father Lacomb ...... Principal, Industria18chool .............. .. 

DlCPA.BTJONT 01' llmIAN AFFAIBB, 
OTTA. W A, 30th J U 11<', 884. 

RoOBT SllfOLAIB, 
Accowatant. 

1,208 00 
~oo 00 
90000 

1,200 00 
. 600 00 

73000 
730 00 
600 00 
48000 
600 00 
60000 
48000 

60000 
730 00 
6eO 00 
60000 
73000 

1,290 00 
730 00 
40000 

Battleford .................... . 
Oarlton ....................... .. 
Pitt ............................ .. 
Edmonton ...................... . 
Battleford .................... \Surgeon, NOl'tb .. We~t Mounted ~~lice . 
Duck Lake ................... BearerYI One Artow and Okanasls Bands. 
Oarlton ....................... . 
Eagle Bills ................. .. 
Red Pheasant's Reserve.: 
Battle River ................. . 
J act FIsh Oreek ..... .. ... 
Thunder Ohild and Nap ... 

base ;Reserves .......... .. 
Fon Pitt .................... . 
Frog Lake ................... . 
saddle Lake ................ .. 
Lac la N onne .............. .. 
Peace Bills ................. . 
Battleford .................... . 

do .................. .. 
do ................... -

900 00 IFort Macleod ............... ·lMr. Poc1cU~ton succeeded Mr. Denny, as Agent at' 
720 00 Blackfoot Orossing......... Fort. MaCleod, on 1st April, 1884. I 

1,200 00 Fort Macleod.. ...... ......... . 
350 00 do .................. Surgeon, North-West Mounted Police. I 
720 00 Morleyville ................. .. 
720 00 Crowfoot's Reserve ...... .. 
480 00 Old Sun's Reserve ........ .. 
730 00 Pi egan Resene .......... .. 
730 00 Blood Reserve .............. . 
600 00 Sarcee Reserve ............. . 

......... ........ High River .................. . 

L. V AN KO U(1IQmT, 
D;,pvty"'8upt •• Gen.' of inman Affairs. 

9 
=. 
~ 

... . .... 



12 [PART II] 

INDIAN TRUST FUND. 

liTA.TE)[BNT of TransaotioDs in oonnection with this Fund, during the Year ended 
30th J nne, 1884. 

, ct •. 

Balance at credit of this Fund on 30th June, 1883 .................................................. . 
Interest accrued during the year on Funds in the hands of the 

Dominion Government ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 153,816 '14 
Oollections on account of land sales, timber dues, dues on atone 

quarried, rents, fines and fees during the year ......................... .. 
Government Grants ................................................................... . 
Bntry Warrants crediting this Fund with sundry sums .............. .. 

203,723 38 
33,980 00 
1,319 05 

$ eta. 

3,USO,628 75-

392,839 17 

3,643,367 92 
Bxpendlture during the year........................ ........................... ...... ........................ 271,4067 90 

'Balance at credit of Fund on 30th J.une, 1884 .............................. I...... ...... ..... ...... ~-:;iO" 

lliPABTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
.Deputy Supt •. Gen. of Indian ~ffair& 



RETURN B No.1 
Ca. DR. BATOBEWANA BAY INDIANS in Account Cllrrent with Department of Indian Afl'ail·~. 

Oapital. Interest. 

-----~ 1----------
• eta. 

To the following payments :-
Ohief Nubenagooching's salary ....................... , .•••.••••••••••••. 

Sundry Paym,nl,. 

For Medicines and medical attendance .................... I ' ............... . 
Freight on medicines ................... , .................................. .. 
Management Fund, for transfer of 10 per cen t. 

of amount borrowed at various times to as-
sist in making roads and surveys .............. 1· 2,902 04 

Percentage on collections carried to credit 0 
Mauagement Fund...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... 67 21 

Distribution of interest moneys ..... · ................. ' ................ .. 
Balance, 30th June, 1884 ........................ ......... 9,397 96 

12,367 21 

• cts. 

100 00 

110 68 
100 

14 14 
460 16 
266 69 

951 57 
--------1--------

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINO LAIR, 
Accountant. 

Oapital. Intereat 

-------------------1 1----
• eta. 

I 
By Balance, 30th June, 1883 ................................ 111'695 (18 

Land and timber sale8....... ...... ...... ......... ......... 672 13 
Renta, &c. ......... ...... ......... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... .. .... N ........ . 

Interest on invested capital .............................................. .. 

12,367 21 

Balance, 30th June, 1884 .............................. . 9,397 96 

L. VANKOUGIlNE'f, 

• eta • 

218 61 

235 60 
4'1'136 

951 6'1 

265 69 

Deputy Supt .. Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

,..., 

= '" ~ 

.... 
W 



RETURN B-OontiRUed. 
DR. (JmpPEWA8 01' BBAU80LEL in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Oapital. Interest. Capital. 

No.2 
CR. 

Interest. 

----I II 1----1---
To the followiDg payments :- Sets. 

BtlZarie,. 

Noah Assanee, Ohlef ...................................................... . 
James Assanee do .................................................... .. 
David Assanee, Secretary.. ......... ......... ..... ...... .. ............. .. 
WiUiam Elias do .. ........ ... ....... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
P. B. Spohn, .. D .......................................................... .. 

PtJMOnl. 

James Assanee's widow .................................................. .. 
John AS'aDee's do ................................................... .. 
Thomas Sky ............................................ _.... .. .............. .. 
Percentage on collections carried to the eredit 

of Mal1&gement. p.UO'ti..................... ............ 36 82 
Distribution of interest moneys ......... ...... ......... ......... . ..... .. 
Balance on 30th June, lS84...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 56,099 61 

56,130 43 

Dl!lPARTHBNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTA WA, 30th Jane, 1884. 

RoBUT SINCLAIR, 
Ac~tant, 

S cta. 

5000 
18 75 
2500 
125. 

15000 

6 25 
1500 
20 00 

1 33 
2,456 04: 

634 07 

3,388 94 

S cts. 

. By Balance, 30th June, 1883. ............... ......... ......... 55,S22 25 
Land and timber sal8s .......... ......... .. .. ...... ...... 308 IS 
Rents ........................................................................... .. 
Pines ......................................................................... .. 
Interest on invested capital .......................................... .. 

66,130 43 

Balance, 80th June, 1884 .................................. , 56,099 61 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

, cta. 

628 67 . ................ . 
17 41 
4 70 

2,738 16 

3,388 95 

.63'1 07 

Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Jndian, Affair8. 

.~ 

.~ 

~: 
~. 

",I 
!oi' 
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RETURN B-Continued. 
DB. CmpPEWA8 OF NAWA8B in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affair8. 

-.. ~-.-.~~~~~~======-

Oapital. 

To the following payments :- $ eta. 

8aliJrl .. . 

William McGregor, Ohief ................................................. . 
William Angus do ...... ...... ...... ..... ......... .. .............. .. 
F. Lamorandibre, Secretary and Interpreter ..................... .. 
WfiUam Waukay, OOuDciUor ........................ ~ .................. .. 
Jl'redk. Wahbezee do M....... .......... ........ .. .............. .. 
Abner Elliott do ...... ...... ...... ......... .. ............... . 
James Toman do ...... ........... ... ...... .. .............. .. 
L. Johnson, Messenger .................................................... .. 
D. Johnson do ..................................................... . 
A. Sky, Oaretaker ........................................................... . 
O. Elhott, Forest Baili1f. ...... ...... ...... ....... .. ................... .. 
J. Elliott, Sexton ...................... :!': ........ ........ .. .............. .. 
Jno. Akiwenzie, Sexton ............... _ ................................... . 
James Solomon do .................................................. . 
James Keatley, School Teacher ......................................... . 
James Goodwin do ........................................ . 
D. Craddock do ......................................... . 
Peter Elliott do ....................................... .. 
Isabella. McIver do ......................................... . 
H. Wigle, Physician ....................................................... .. 

Pemio,.,. 

Interest. 

• cts. 

160 00 
7600 

110 00 
3000 
3000 
3000 
3000 
20 00 
10 00 
3000 
4000 
1260 
12 48 
12 60 

12600 
126 00 
237 60 
200 oe 
166 66 
326 00 

P. J. Kegedonce ............................................................ 1 60 00 
John Wahbadiok............... ......... ..................... ...... ...... ...... 37 48 
Mary llcllregor..... ...... .......... ...... ......... ......... ................. 20 00 

Cbas. Koseyah....................................... ......... ...... ............ 20 00 
Widow James Nawaah ......... ....... ....... ...... ..... ...... ...... ..... 20 00 

Oapital. 

$ ets. 
I 

By Balance, 30th June, 1883......... ........................ 298,742 76 
Land and timber sales............................ ......... 8,992 60 
Refund OD aocount of loan to pay debta • ......... 1,973 70 
Rents ....... _ ................................................................... .. 
Interest on invested ea.pital ............................................. . 

No.3 
Ca. 

Intereat. 

• eta. 

2,884 M 

2100 
13,844 " 

Widow John Smith ......................................................... I 20 00 

----II 
Oarried forward ..................... ...... .................. 1,989 12 Oarried forw"rd ..... , ..................... 1 309,709061 16, '166 981 

,..-, 

= 10:1 

~ 

~ 
QI 



nETURN B-Oontinued. 

DR. CHIPPEWAS OJ' NAWA8H in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. CR. 

Oapital. Interes1i. 

1 ______ 1 __ _ 

$ eta. $ ets. 

Brough1i forward ......................... ... 1,988 12 

P~n'.o~Ooncluded. 

Widow Luke Snake ................. _ ................... , ............... .. 
do Boyd Onahijiwon...... .... ...... ......... ...... .. .............. .. 
do A. Ashkiwie ................... ~ .............................. _._ .. 
do S. Mitchell .......................... M .............. I ............... .. 

2000 
1248 
2000 
20 00 

:Sundry Payment8. 

Labor and improvements on Sydney Bay Road ............... .. 
LOILn to P. J. Kegedonce, to build a house ......................... .. 
Cost of wharf at Port Elgin ............................................. . 
Fishing license ................................................... " ......... .. 

200 00 
150 00 
478 05 
2500 

Advertising...... ......... ...... . ........................................... .. 
Express charges on school supplies .. ... ...... ...... . ................ . 
Dawson Bros., for school maps ...... ...... .... ...... . ............... . 
Gibson & Barker do desks ...................................... 1 
F. Stevens do books ...................................... .. 

Pre~~h~or1~~~~~.~~~~ .~~ .. ~~~~::.s .. ~~~~~:~.~.~.~~ ................ .. 

1 25 
2 55 

11 25 
36 50 
17 50 

12 00 
Paid for improvements on land taken for Agent's 

dweUing ............................................ \ ............... . 
Supplies to U. Elliott ......... ...... ...... ...... .......... . ............... .. 
Balance of cos, of Agent's dwelling..... ...... ..... 840 00 
Paid for right of way through Lot 18, 8th Oon. 

of Albemarle .............. ......... .. ................. I ................ .. 

60 00 
92lS 

30 00 
Advance on account of contract forachool house 

Gilpi! Sld:~k::,yp~;:~~~t·i~··f~ii··i~r'·~~~i~·~i 
for school house, Port Jlllgin ...................... . 

200 00 

288 50 

II 
1 

II 

Oapital. Interelt. 

-1----1 II 

$ eta. 

Brough t forward ........................... I 309, '109 06 

$ eta. 

16,755 98 

... 
~ 

1 
~ 



Gilpin ~ Barker, pa,.men~ in fall for conv.o~ for I lock-up ........................... _ ....... •••••. .••••. 180 00 
Percentage on collection. carried to oredU of 

Management Fund ............ _ ................... _ '113 24. 181 
Distribution of inwreat money....... ...... •••••• •••••• .. •••••••.•••••••• 11,01'l 60 
Balance, 30th June, 1~ ........................ ••••••••• 307,607 32 ~."1 91 ---! 

309,'109 06 18,7l1li 981 
Balance, 30th June, l~ •••••••••..•••. 

* 

D 

-------
309,709 06 16,'166 98 -------30'1,607 32 ~,641 91 

I 

, 

~ 

~ 

e 
~ 

• 

.... 

.,;J 



itETt11tN B-COhtlnfUd. 
DI. OaIaitBWAS 01' 1tuu. in Account Current \Vith the :o.parimoBt of'indian .Attaira. 
7EF- .. _- == c=t 

i 

Capital. Intere.t. Capital. 

:80. 4. 
Ca. 

btere.t. 

1----1----11-------_· 1 ____ 11 ____ _ 

To the following payments :- $ cta. S cta. S cta. $ cta." 
8alarie3. 

J. B. Nanin2ishkung, Ohief.. ........... .... ...... ...... . ............... .. 
J. Keniae, Secretary ............................................ _ .......... . 
G. Williams, Oouncillor ..................... _ ........................... . 
M. 8&. Germain do ...... ...... ..... ...... ......... ~ ............... . 
J. Williams do ......... ......... ......... ...... .. ............... . 
John Keni8e do ................................................. .. 
J. B. Nanlngishkung, Oouncillor .................................... . 
G. H. Oorbett, Physician ................................................ .. 

Pennon,. 

75 00 
12 00 
300 
4 00 
300 
100 
100 

126 00 I 

Wm. Bigwind ............................................. 1 ................. 1 12 00 
Geo. Wahsaigezhig....................... ................. ......... ......... 12 00 

Mi. eellaneo",. 

Advertising for tenders for Agent's dwelling .... 6 50 
Interest moneya distributed ............................................. . 
Percentage on collections carried to credit of 

Management Fund................................... 14 60 
Balanl'e on 30th June, 1884.................. ...... ..... 51,967 79 

51,977 89 

DBPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 
RoBBRT SINCLAIR, 

Accountant. 

2,653 96 

o 95 
606 87 

3,409 78 

I By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................. 1 61,831 91 
~and and timber collections. ......... ......... ......... 145 98 
Rents collected.. ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Interest on invested capitaL ............................................ .. 

78-4 16 

1586 
2,609 76 

61,9~1~~78 
61,857 79 606 87 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt .• Gen. Of Indian Affair', 

II 

./ 

= 

• 

...., 
i: • ~ 
.... 

&!:!& 



RETURN B-Cont7nued. 

DR. CHIPPEWAS OF SARNIA ill Account Current with the Department of Indian Affuir~. 
No. ~. 
Ca. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

l 
~ 

* Capital. IDterE'st. Capital. Interest. 

__________________________ 1 ______ 1 ______ 11 _________________________ 1 ______ 11 _____ _ 

To the following p'yments:- $ eta 

Sill ,rk •• 

NicholAa Plain ............................................................ . 
James WawanOlh, ChiE'f ................................................ .. 
J amea Mftnaaa do ......... ........ ......... ...... .. .............. .. 
.Robert George do ................................. , ............... .. 
Albert Rood do ................................................. .. 
Tbomas WahpApce do ............................................... .. 
Isaac Sbawanoo do .................................................. . 
William Jaeklon, Obapel Steward ................................... . 
Ed ward Jacolla do ...... ..... • ...... . ............... . 
John Johnston (0 ............ _ ...................... . 
Nichol", Pia n do • ......... ......... . ............. .. 
8. Jack.on do ................................. . 
William Wawanosh, Pecretary and Interpreter ... I ................ .. 
S. Jackson, Mt'Bst'nger ...................................................... . 
John Hluke, Tel\cber ...... ........... ...... ...... ........ .. ............. . 
E. O. Boyle ................................................................ . 

Penlionl. 

William WawanosJ. ...................................... 1 ............... . 
Mrs. J08hua Wawanosh .................................................... . 
Mra. D. B. Wawanosh .................................................... .. 
Antoine Rodd ............................................................. _ 
Isaac KashagaDce ......... _ ................................................. . 
Tnomas Nayahnoquodt ..................... o' .............................. . 
Widow Bird ................................................................... . 
Gpor.ge Aehqllagoaaby. ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. . 
Widow Obippegall ......................................................... .. 

do Kahgayab .......................................................... .. 

Oarried forward ................................ .. 

$ cts. 

100 00 
30 00 
3000 
3000 
3000 
3000 
30 00 
12 50 
)0 00 
)0 00 
37 50 

2 51) 
20000 

27 50 
)R7 50 
41 67 

150 00 
125 00 
100 00 
2400 
2400 
24 00 
1200 
1200 
It 00 
12 00 

1,304 n 

, eta. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. 1182,'144: 27 
Land and timber 8alea...... ....... ...... ......... ......... 2,~72 G3 
Intereat on invested capital ............................................ .. 

• 

Oarried forward ............................ .. 

Seta. 

1,401 83 

8,221 8' 

~8mJ 

,...., 

& ... .... 
'--' 

... 
~ 



RETURN B-OtintinuBll. 
DB. CHIPPEWAS o. SABlfIA in Account Ourrent with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

'. 
C.pital. Interest. O.pital. 

------------------------ 1---------
, eta. $ cta. 

Broaght forw.rd ................................. 1 ............ _ .. . 
" cta. 

1,~ 1'1 Brought forward ................................. I 185,316 80 

p,..nOftl-Conclolded. 

Widow Cotterill......... ........ •••• ...... ...... •••••• ...... .. ............... . 
.A Ddrew N .geeshig ......... ......... ...... •••••• ...... ...... . ............... .. 
Widow Pike ................................................................... .. 

do N.w.ng ............................................................ .. 
do S.ppah ................................................................ . 

Omazenab ................................................................... .. 
WidoW' Li'llthouae ........................................................... . 
S.bgutchewaqua ........................................................... .. 
Kabbayab ..................................................................... . 
Widow Petahney .............................................................. . 

do Crow .................. _ ............................................. .. 
M .heahdeneq aa...... ....... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......... .. ............... . 
Widow Napoo ................................................................ .. 
Mrs. Moses Henry............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 

Sundry Disbur.ement •• 

Kedical attendance and medicines.. ......... ........ .. .............. .. 
Sapplie ......................................................................... .. 
Funeral furnishings ...... • ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... . ............... . 
For making coffins ................. ..... ...... ..... ...... . ............... .. 
For digging graves ........................................................... . 
Relief to destitute Indians ................................................ .. 
Re~.iring bridges. fences and culverts ................ _ ............ .. 
BUilding do do ...... • ...... .. .............. .. 
Ditching..... ................................................. 1,903 '13 
Labor on road. ..... .. ..................................................... .. 
Grant to assist ill replacing horae lost in granl 

pit.by Shahbenuy ................................... , ................ .. 

12 00 
12 00 
noo 
12 00 
1200 
1200 
12 00 
1200 
1200 
12 00 
1300 
12 00 
900 
900 

494 09 
101 14 
50 '16 

102 66 
1500 

112 00 
'1868 
64 52 
'1800 
200 

GO 00 
• 

Ca. 

Interest. 

S cta. 
9,62367 

f)O 
c:> 

~ 

S 
M 
0-4 
~ 



Wood for 8chool...... ..... • ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... .. ...... .. 
Repairing A. Nageeshig's house ..... M ................................ . 

TraTel1ing expenses of Chief, ................................... _ ....... .. 
Badges for constables ....................... ............... .. ........... _. 
CODstables' fees .............................................................. .. 
Repairing organ .................. ....... H ................................... . 

Oleaning school-house .................................................... .. 
Supplies for Kettle Point. school....... ....... .... .... . .............. . 
Sundry small Faymenta ................................................... .. 
Distribution 0 interest moneys ........................................ .. 
Percentage on collection. carried to credit of 

Management Fand ..... H_. ...... ...... ...... ...... 257 07 
Balance, 30th .June, 1884...... ............ ...... ......... 183,156 00 

185,316 80 

DEPAnTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th Juno, 1881-

f.oB1nT SINOLAIR, 
Accoutitant. 

18 75 
20 00 
11 00 
6 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
1 63 

11 20 
5,520 00 

8 76 
1,405 42 

9,623 67 

1

185,316 80 1 9,623 67 

Balance, 30th Junt', 18.84................................. 183,156 00 1,405 42 

IJ. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Om. of lll,lian A {rairs. ,..., 

~ 
~ 
~ 

.... 
L..-

~ -



RETURN. B-Continued. 
Da. CHIPPEWAS OJ!' SAUGEIN in Acoount Cllrrent with the Department of Indiau Affairs. 

T'='"'="==:==='-

Capital. Interest. Oapital 

No.6. 
Ca. 

Interest. 

1------1 11------------------ ---1------1-----
To tbe following payments :- $ cta. 

SaZarie •• 

H. B. )(adwayoph, Cbief ................................................. . 
John KadahgegwoD do .................................................. .. 
Wm. Walker, IDterpreter ................................................ .. 
John Oeorge, Oouncillor ................................................... . 
Da rid aoo, do ....... ...... ...... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
8. Q~zhig do ................................................ . 
John Oameron do ......... ....... ......... ......... .. .............. .. 
Wm. Neahwahsogonabe, Oouncillor ........................... __ 
Peter~, Se:itoD ................... _ ................................. . 
Luke KewAquom, Sexton .••••• ...... ...... ...... ......... . ................ . 
J. KadwilhmiDd, )(e88enger ......... __ .............................. . 
J. Nic04em..., )(esl8nger ................................................. . 
W. S. Seatt, If.D., Physician ......................................... .. 
Frank Oampbell, Teacher ............................................... .. 
liabell. CrelgbtoD do ................................. , .............. _ 
Henry Kelso do ...... ...... ........ ....... .. .... . .............. . 

Pmrioll'. 

J&IIe Wep088 ............................................................... .. 
Widow ShiDl{ooDse........ ...... ......... .................. . .............. .. 

do ,AUDJlgahbow ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... .. ............. .. 
do)l~DODgai...... ......... .............. ......... .. ............ .. 

Oborlot&e Sainp.bs...... ••• .. ......... ......... ......... . .............. .. 
BUza lladwbbmind......................................... .. .............. . 
Obu. llaizhakewawedong ................................................ .. 
John Wa1lbiahkaukuming ..... M .......................................... . 

Thoaau NOOD...... .. ........ ..................... ...... ...... .. ............. .. 
)lary "'ji~hig ...................................... '...... . ................ . 

$ cts. 

100 00 
100 00 
lOG 00 
1300 
1200 
12 00 
12 00 
1300 
6000 
3000 
1500 
11 25 

200 00 
109 80 
70 02 

116 10 

2500 
1200 
1300 
12 00 
1200 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
J2 00 
noo 

$ ets. 

By Balance, 30th June, 1881....... ......... ...... ...... ...... 210,509 41 
Laud and timber collectioDs....... ...... .............. 7,222 07 
ReDtB .............................................................................. . 
Refuud of interest moneys on accouDt of loan to 

pay debts......... ........ ...................... ......... 2,209 60 
Interest on invested capital ............................................. .. 

$ eta. 

2,296 21 

27 00 

11,405 Of 

toO 
to 

,..., 
~ 

= == 



8adrg Dill..,,, ... ,.,,. 

RepairiDg PreDch Bay Road ..... _ ..................... I ................ .. 
do road betweeD SaUptD Resert'e .Dd 

TO .... D.hlp of Arran <I of OOIt)....... ...... ..... .. ............... . 
Gratuity to Ohlef Madw.JOIh_. __ .............................. .. 

do KadabgegwOD._.. ...... ......... .. .............. . 
OOBt of AgeDt'. dwelling.................. ............... 1,088 30 

do Bcl:iool desk....... ...... ...... ........ ...... ....... 130 40 
Premium of iD.urance OD AgeDt'. dwelliDg aDd 

.chool hou ............................................ 1 ................ .. 
OOlU In e&seI ot liquor ,roIIIGIItiou ................................... . 
Distributioa of iDtereat mODey. ................. .••••. .. ............. . 
PerceDtage OD eollectioDl carried to credit 0 . 

MaoAgemeDt 'uDd._................................ 732 72 
Balance OD 30th JUDe, 1884...................... ......... 247,989 66 

100 00 

150 00 
2600 
2500 

2000 I 
18 90 

9,711 67 

1 62 
2,58089 

249,HI~1 13,728 26 

DBPABTMBNT 01' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 80th June, 1884. 

RoBERT SINOLAlR, 
Accoun~ant. 

249,941 081' 13,728 25 

BalaDce, 30th JUDe, 1684 ................................. 1 247.989 66 2,GSO 89 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gen. (./ Indian Affairs. 

~ 

i: 
s:a 
Ioi 
.... .... 

t; 



o. 7. ! 
I 

lU!Tt1:ttN B- N, It 
IfIa 

~. 
I 

• 

-- OapitaL Interest. -- Capital. Interest. 

-------- - ---- -_.-
To the following payments :- $ cts. $ cta. $ cta $ eta. 

By Balance on 30th Jnne, 1881 ........ _ .................. 24,457 22 262 53 
8alarie,. Land and timber sales. ..... .. ............................ 692 85 

Ren t collections ............................................. ................... 139 73 
Charlee Bigcanoe, Ohief .................................. I" ••••••••••••••• 8000 Interest on invested ''''pital. ............................ . ................. 1,225 04 
Noah Snake, Caretaker ................................... .................. 2500 

8tmd'1l D .. 6vrlef1l4ftt,. 
. 

r-I 

Distribution of interest moneys ........................ .................. 1,231 56 
Management Fund for percentage on collections 83 12 088 

r Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............................. 25,066 95 289 86 
~ 
to! 
.... -------- --------- L:, 

25,150 07 1,627 30 25,150 07 1,6.:.7 30 
---- ----- -----_.-

Balance on 30th June, 1884 .............................. 25,066 95 289 86 
.. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, L. VANKOUGHNET, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. DeptAty Supt.· Gen. oj Indian Affairs. 

RoBERT SINCLAIR, . 
.Accotmtanf. 



RETURN B-ConUnued. No. S. 

DL CBIPP."AS 01' THE THAMES in Account Corrent with the Department of Indian Affair8. CR. 

Capital. Interest. Capital. Interest. 

1------1------11----------------------·-1 ______ 1 ____ _ 

To the fonowing payments:- $ eta. 

Salarie&. 

Joseph Fisher, Teacher .................................................... .. 
John Nicholas do .................................................... .. 
Mary Jane Scott do ..................................................... . 
John Henry do ................................................... .. 
Joseph Fisher, Chief ...................................................... . 
Joseph French do ........................................................ . 
Nelson Beaver, Councillor ............................................. .. 
James Fox do ............................. . 
Job FiBher do ...... ......... ......... ...... .. .............. .. 
John Ohicken do .............................................. .. 
Ephriam Turner, Messenger ......................................... .. 
Noah Fox do .......................................... .. 
D. Sinclair, M.D., Physician, 9 months .............................. . 
A he I Waucaush, Secretary.................... ......... .. ••• _ ......... .. 

PnuiOIl •. 

$ cts. 

200 00 
50 00 

250 00 
150 00 

12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00 
50 00 
2500 

150 00 
23 00 

Georg.- King .••• _ ......................................... 1 .... _ ........... , 20 00 
Chief Tom.................. .......................... ........ .................. 20 00 

8undry Dil6urllfMfl t •• 

Medicines and medical attendance......... ......... _ ................ , 225 33 
Funeral fornishinga, &c......... ......... ............... ...... .••••• ...... 103 95 
School material..... ........................................ .................. 37 30 
Wood for schools... ......... ......... •••• ....... ........ . ................. I 30 00 
Uniforms for brass band .................................. _.............. 165 00 ------

Carried forward ......... .. .... ...... ...... ..... . ................................. .. 

.. 
By Balance, on 30th June 1883 ........................... . 

Rents collected ............................................ .. 
Interest on invested capital ......................... .. 

$ eta. 

69,120 39 

• 

$ cts. 

572 70 
2,48L 5L 
3,527 72 

Carried forward ................................. 1-s97i2Q'391-6, 581931 

,..-, 
"d 
). 

:= 
103 
.... .... 

L-.J 

M 
Qt 



RETURN B-Colltinued. 
DR. CHIPPBWA,S 01' 1'&. THAliIS in Aooount Oarrent with the Department of Affairs. OR. 

, Oapital. I Interest. I Oapital. I Interest. 

, • cu. • eta. ,eta • eta --- I--~-'-----------I--I---
Broughlforward ................................ .1. ................. , 1,671 18 , Brought forward ................................ 1 89,120 39 8,181 83 

Su"dry Di,bur"men,,-Oontinued. 

Expenses procarin g surrender ........................ / ............... . 
AUowance -to 6 801i00l Trustees ....................... , ................ . 
AdveriilliDg ;._ .............................................. ,._._ ........ .. 
S •. PPlies .......................................................................... . 
Repairs to Bear Oreek school ............ _....... ...... . ................ . 
1I'0r tuition of 3 ehildrOn ................................................. . 
Renta distributed .......................................... , ................ .. 
InteJ'eIR moneys diBtrib.uted .............................................. .. 
Percentage on collections carried to credit of 

Ifanagement Puud ......................... _ ......... j ................. . 
Balanee on 80th Jane, 1884............ .......... ....... 69,120 39 

]3 '15 I 

2400 I 24 14 
4880 
300 I 
600 

2,230 26 I 
1,902 17 

140 13 
618 10 

69,120 391 6,ti8l 93 

Balance, 30th June, 1884 .................................. 1 69,l20'39--mlO -~~i~~.. " 
DEPARTMENT 01' INDIAN A I'J'A 1&8, 

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 
ROBERT SINCLAIR, 

Account_t. 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.·Gen. of lndian Affair~. 

HI 
~ 

....-t 

t 
tot ... 
~ 



.RETU RN B -Oontinued. 
DB. CHIPPEWAS 01' 'V ALPOLE IsLAND in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Oapltal. Interest. Oapital. 

No.9 
CB. 

Interest. 

---------------1- -1----11 1---1 " 
To the r"uowinl paymeDti :- • eta. 

Bal4,iI,. 

las. Potquahonl. Ohief ................................................. . 
Jas. Sahgee do ..... _ ........ _. ...... ......... • .............. .. 
J. 8. KI,OIhk do .••••• _ ..... _.. ...... ...... • .............. . 
John MokeweDah do .......... - .......................... __ ......... . 
Sea..,. K~ do ...... ...... •••••• ......... ......... • •••• M_ ••••••••. 
J amet BlJia. Secretary ....... . ......... ...... ...... ...... • .............. . 
John Peten. M."D~ ................................................... .. 
Wm. Stout, Teacher, liz month ....................................... .. 
Jamea Oameron do ...................... 1 ................. . 

p"., ... 

Widow YOOlk~newa1""'"'''' ............................ __ .......... . 
do 8cc»tehmaD.. •••• M.......................... ........ . ............... . 
do Knagll ... _.. •••••.. ••••••••• .•••••••• ...... ...... . ............... .. 

Munnedooqua ............................................. _. .. .............. .. 
Nanooqaa •• _ ................................................................ . 
Kewet.en ....................................................................... .. 
Kenewabmequa...... ........ ...... ........ ......... ......... .. ............... . 
Widow PuDgeeBhmoqua .................................................... . 

do Kewuodooqua...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . ............... .. 
do Azha ................................................................ .. 

Old Scotchman ........................................ _ ................ .. 
Kewadenoq ua ........... _. • ......... ...... ..... ............ . .............. .. 

Sundry Dilh,,,,,,,,.,,. 

'uneral fUrDi8blD~ &c .-................... _ ..... 1 ................ .. 
Medicines and meG 1 cal attendance ............ _... . ............... .. 
Relief! de.titute IndllUll .................................................. .. 
~uppl1e8 ................. M ..................................................... . 

$ ets. 

3000 
~OO 
2' 00 
to 00 
20 00 
6000 
4800 
6000 
6000 

200 
200 
200 
800 
600 
800 
800 
600 
6 eo 
600 

3760 
200 

152 00 
137 95 
MOO 
8900 

I 1--
Oarried .forward ................................ . 78G ~ 

• eta. 

By Balance, 30th June, 1883 .................................. I 69,22' 03 
Benta collected ..................................................... _ ........ . 
Interelt on invested capital......... ............ ......... . ............... .. 

• 

Carried forward ................................. . 69,22403 

• eta • 

801154 
412 76 

3,2&1 " 

4,4'1G 'l6 

,..., 
:! 

tot 

~ 

t.o ... 



RETURN B-Oontinued. No.9 
Ca. DB. Cs!PPKWAS OF WALPOLJ: ISLAND in Account Current with the DepartD}ent of Indian Affairs. 

Capital. Interest. 

1 __________ 1 ________ __ 

$ cts. 
Brought forward ................................ / .................. . 

Btno4rf DU6.' ...... t.-Conclu4ed. , 
. I 

Wood (or school aDel Conucil House ................................ .. 
For semcee of 'a\l1master ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... . .............. .. 
For protectin, muskrat grounds....... ...... ......... .. ............... . 
Hchool matenal ............................................................. .. 
Repairs to scbool house. ..... ...... • ...... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
For services o( an Interpreter ........................... , ................ . 
Stationery...... ..... ...... ••••• ...... ..... ...... ..... ...... .. ............... . 
Distribution of interest moneys. ..... ...... ..... ...... . ............... .. 
Pereentage OD collections carried to credit of 

Managtameut Fund .................................. , ............... . 
Balance on 30th June, 1884 ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 69,2l4 03 

69,224 03 

D&PARTHJ:NT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th Juno, 18e4. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

$ ets. 
78545 

, 

II 
26 75 
2000 
27 75 

20 281 13 57 
2 00 
o 70 

2,606 48 

25 37 
947 39 

4,475 74 

Capital. Interest. 

---------------------1 1----
Brought forward ............................. .. 

$ cts. 
6',224 03 

69,224 03 

By Balance, 30th June, 1881.. .............................. 1 69,224 03 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

$ ets. 
4,475 '14 

4,475 '14 

947 39 

Deputy Supt .• Ge1. of Indian Affairs. 

toO 
00 

,........., 

~ 
.... c, 



RETURN B-007ltiAued. 
DB. FORT WILLIAII BAND in Account Current with the Departmont of Indian Affairs. 

Capital Interelt. Capital. 

No. 10 
CR. 

Interest. 

----0------1---1 II ----------1-----1----
• eta. 

To Balance on 30th Jonf', 1883. ...................... • ....... 1 ................. . 
Amount J!aid for keeping and feeding o:len ....................... . 
Cost of Investigating eomplaint aput W. H. 

Oarpenter ................................................ I ................. . 

Percentage on collections carried to credit of 
lIanagement rund ................................... .. 

COlt of Oouneil Booee ...................... _ ..... . 
Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................. . 

1,377 35 
326 00 

13,3'12 11 

16,0'1" 48 

• eta. 

180 23 
ItO 00 

26 00 

ON 

285 '1'1 
---I II 

Balance on 30th June, laM .......................... .. 

D.lPAR'IMBNT OF INDIAN AFJ'AIR8, 
OTTAWA, 30th J nne, 1884. 

ROBERT SINOLAIR, 
.AccouRtant. 

231 09 

• etl. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883............ .. ............... 1,300 9' 
I.and and timber s&1es. ............................. · ...... 13,773 62 
Rents eollected ... •••••••.• ••.•..••• . ...... ••.•..••. .....•... . ................ . 
Interest on invested capita1. ............................................ .. 
Balance on 30th June, 1884.. •••• ......... ...... ••••••••. ... ...... • •••••• 

16,074 46 

Balance on 30th June, 188" ............................ I 13,372 11 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

• ets. 

9 00 
4568 

231 09 

285 77 

Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

,...., 
t 
10:1 

\:: 
L-.J 

N ..... 



RETU RN B-Oontiftued. 
DR. , F&J:NOB BIVI:Il INDIANS in Acoount Current with the Departmont of Indian Affairs. 

CapitaL 

$ cts. 
To Balance on 30th lune, 188~ ........................................ " ..... . 

To the following payments:- I 
Relief of distressed Indiana .............................................. . 
Percentage on collections carried' to credit of 

llanagemen' 'und ..................................................... . 
Balance on 30th June, 1884...... ...... ......... ......... 887 86 

Interest. 

, eta. 

053 

20 00 

048 
2247 

_____ I=-Ml88I-~11 

Capital. 

$ eta. 
By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. / 887 86 

Rent collections .......................................... , ................ .. 
Interest on invested capital ••• 0 ......................................... . 

I 
887· 86 

Balance on 30Lh June, 1884 ............ ........ ......... 887 86 

L. VANKOUGH~ET, 

No.1l. 
CR. 

Interest. 

• eta. 

800 
35 48 

4348 

22 47 

Deputy Supt Gen oj Indian AU'"irs. 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 
ROBERT SINOLAIR, 

Accountant. 

~ 
Q 

,.., 
~ 
101 

C 



RETURN B-OOfltinued. No. 12. 

Da. GARDEN RIVER INl>IANS in Account Current with the Department or Indian Affairs. CR. 

Capital. Interest. Capital. Intereat. 

-----------------------1------1------11---------------- 1 ______ 1------
To the followiog payments:- $ eta. 

BaltJri". 

Chief' Augustin .............................................................. .. 
do Pequetchenene......... ...... ...... ......... ......... .. ............... . 

MartballcDowell, Teacher (6 months) ............................. .. 
Rev. T. Ouillette do 9 do ............................... . 
Rev. J. H. Gallagher do 3 do ...... ......... .. ............... . 

BundlY Dillllsr,emenl,. 

Medical attendance and medicines .................................... . 
Insurance .................................................................... .. 
School books, &e.. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ............ .. 
Wood for schools .......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ........... .. .. .. 
Hepairs to school house ................................................. .. 
Broom and axe for school............ ...... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
DistrIbution 01 interest moneyL ...... ....... ... ...... .. .............. .. 
PerCf'ntage on collections carried to credit ot 

Managemer.t Fund. ............. ..... ............... 159 63 
Balance on 30th June, 1884...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 30,613 72 

30,773 35 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 188·" 

RODERT SINCLAIR, 
Account 41lt. 

$ eta. 

10000 
60 00 

10000 
15000 
50 00 

1~2 40 
10 00 
7 97 

18 00 
8 45 
ISO 

983 28 

16 .32 
177 '9 

l,H35 01 

$ eta. 
I 

By Balance on 30th Jone, 1883 .............................. 1 29,183 96 
Land and timber sales. ...... ......... ............ ......... 1,689 40 
Rents collected ............................................................. .. 
Interest on invested capital .............................................. .. 

30,773 35 

Balance on 30th June, l8St .............................. , 30,6)3 72: 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

• eta. 

416 51 

23' 50 
1,18' 00 

1,835 01 

171 79 

Deputy Supt.· Gen. of India" Affairs. 

,.-, 

~ 
~ 
..-:1 
.... .... 

I.....J 

w ... 



RETURN B-Contillued. No.13. 
DR. HBNVBY'S INLET INDIANS in Account Current with the Depnrtmcnt of Indian AtrZlil's. C:&. 

Capital. Interest. Capital. In~re.t. 

1----1----11 -----------1 1----
To the following payments :- , cu. 

SdGrit .. 

Wellington 8alt, Teacher ............................... , ................ .. 
Henry t5chut.t do ......... • ......... ...... ...... • .............. .. 

SMMf'1J Dil6urummt •. 

Repairs to Teachen' dwelling - ....................... I ................ . 
008t of school books .................................... • .. 1 ......... _ ..... .. 

DistributioD of in terest money. ......... ...... ......... .. ............... . 
Percentage on collections carried to credit ot 

Klnagement Fund .................................... 1 ................ . 

Balance on 30th June, 1884...... ........ ............... 4.,67504 

4,67604 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
A.ccountant. 

$ cta. 

• 
2600 
6000 

3500 
692 

~3 76 

240 
67 78 

269 86 II 

, eta. 
I 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................. "I 4,676 04 
Rent collections ........................ _ ....................................... . 
Interest on in vested capital...... • ......... ......... ...... .. ............. .. 

4.,676 04 

By Balance_on 20th June, 1884: ............................ .. 4,676 04 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

$ cta. 

43 14 
3800 

188 72 

269 86 

66 78 

Deputy Supt. Gen. of Indi?n .Affairs. 

w , ~ 

~ 

i: -~ .... ,... 
I...,..J 



! 
.* 

BmrtJRN B-Oontl"ued. 
DR. L.ua NIPI88tNG INDIANa, in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

---

- Oapital. Interest. -
------ -
• eta. • ct.. 

To the following payments :- By Balance, 30th June, 1883 .............................. N .. 

Distribution of inte:est money ........................ .................. 65383 Land and timber sal ...................................... 
Percentage on collectioDi carried to credit of Rents and fines collected..... .. ........................ 

Management FuDd ................................... 40135 6 76 Interest on invested capital ............................ 
Balance, 30th June, 1884 .................................. 14,'122 07 21443 

15,123 42 775 02 -------
Balance, 30th June, 1884 .................................. 

- -

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

Oapital. 

• ct.. 

11,109 95 
4,013 47 .................. ..•............... 

15,113 42 ----
14,722 0'1 

----

~o. 14. 
elL 

Interest. 

---
• cu 

20966 

112 70 
452 76 

775 02 ---
214 43 

--

DEPARTHENT OF INDIAN AFFAIR8, Deputy Supt •• Gen. of Indiar,& Affairs. 
OTTA W At ~Oth June, 1884. 

ROBUT SINOLAlR, 
.Aceountant. 

,.-, 

~ 
.... 
to4 

L....I 

gg 



RETURN B-OOfttinved. No.15. 

DB. MANITOULIN ISLAND INDIANS (unceded), in Account Ourrent with the Depart.ment of Indian Affairs. OB. 

Oapital. IJaterest. Oapital. Intel'tllt. 

------1-----1-----11 -- 1----1---
• eta. $ eta. 

To the following paymenta :-
,Balance, 30th Jane, 1883 ...... ............... ........... .... ............ 18 66 
Percentage on collections carried to credit of 

Management F.und........................... ......... 53 13 9 31 
Balance, 30th June, 1884............. ..................... 879 87 95 53 . . II 

932 80 123 50 

----------1------

DXPABT.IO!:NT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTA W' A. 30th June, 1884. 

RolJBRI' SINCLAIB, 
Accowntant. 

$ cts. 
J 

By Balance, 30th June, 1883 .................................... I 403 24 
Timber sales .................. ~....... ......... ......... ...... 52. 56 
Fines collected ................................................................. . 
Interest on invested capital........ ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 

933 80 

Balance, 30th June, 1884:. ................... _ ......... .. 879 67 

L. VANKOUGRNET, 

* eta. 

108 10 
15 40 

12360 

95 53 

Deputy Supt.-Gen. of lndian Affair •• 

rf 

~ 

t 
to:) 

= --



DB. 

B1f.rUBN B.-OOlitinUld. 
IrfAGAIU.'l'TKWAN INDIANS in Aooount Currant with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

No. 16. 
Ca. i~~~~~~~~F·' ==~~~~~~~ ~ II 

* - Oapltal. Interelt. Oapital. Interelt. 

• 
-------1----1 II 1----1 II 

, cta. 

To the followinl payment. :-

Percentage on collections carried to credit of 
Management Fund .................................... 1· ............... .. 

Balance, 80th June, 1884 ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 382 61 

DEPARTUNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTT'" WA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBERT SINCLAIR, 
.Accountant. 

38261 

• cta. 

1 '14. 
124. 35 

12600 

• cta. • cu. 

B1 Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................ 1 383 61 '18 66 
Bents collected.. .... .............. ..... ...... ...... ......... ...... ..... ...... 2. 00 
Interest on inTested capital.................. ............ .................. 18 ,,4. 

382 61 126 09 

Balance on 30th JUDe, 188" ............................ .. 382 61 124 35 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Dtputy Supt.-Gen. of Iredian Affairs. 

,......, 
;: 
tI:S 
Ii 
.... w 

~ 
~ 



BIf.tUllN B-Oontiftued. 

Da. MtSSI8SAUGAS OF ALNWIOK, in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

OapitaL 

To the following payments :-
• cta. 

Sal4rle •• 

Mitchell Ohubb, Ohiet ......... ......... • ................................. .. 
Thos. Marsden, Oouncillor ................... :. .......................... .. 
Moses Black do. ...... ...... ......... ......... .. ............... . 
R. Franklin do. ......... ...... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
Joshua Blaker do ................................................ . 
Wm. Lukes, Secretary ......... .............. ...... ...... ...... ..... • ... . 
Francis Beaver, Sexton .................................... , ................ .. 
Mary A. Orow, Organist...... • ......................................... . 
L. B. Day, Physician...... ...... ......... ..... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 

P,nftom. 

Interest.. 

, eta. 

2500 
12 00 
1200 
12 00 
1200 
1600 
GO 00 
2000 

280 00 

NanClY wahguash ........................................... , .................. 1 1200 
Widow lames.......... .... ......................... ......... .................. 12 00 
Widow Andrews......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... 12 00 
Harriet Jacobs ................................................ /.................. 12 00 

Sundry .D;.lmr"mmt •. .. 
Relief to the late Widow Pigeon ....................................... .. 
Relief to the late Saml. Orow......... ......... ......... .. ............. .. 
Oost of fence around school-yard ......... ............ .. ................ . 
~Pa?-ring mission house .................................................. .. 
Dlgguag gravCSu ............................................................ .. 
LegiJ. costs ................................................................... .. 
Distribution of interest lQoneYI ...... ..... ...... ...... . ............... .. 

3000 
3677 
t700 
63 U5 
12 00 
'I 12 

4,377 13 

OapitaL 

, eta. 

By .Balance on 30th June, 1883...... ......... ...... ......... '13,991 10 
Land and timber sales. ...... ...... .•••••••• ......... ...... 918 "2 
Proceeds of 8&le ot late Mrs. Pigeou's efi'ecta.... 8 ~ 
Amount refunded from interelt moneys, on ac-

count of loan to pay debts......................... 1,036 08 
Ren ts eolleeted. .................. ...... ......... ............ .. ............... . 
Interest on Invested Oapital ............................................ .. 

No.1,. 

Ca. 

Interest. 

• eta. 

1,063 H 

99'100 
8,92066 

&» 
CJ:I 

....., 
i: 
!: 
S 



Percentage on collections, carried to credit of 
Management Fund .................................... 91 17 .n· 

2nd instalmentlof refund, on account of amounts 
loaned at variOUB times to asBist in opening 
up roadB, &c ........................................... 2,101 85 ..... ··97i""79· Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............................ '13,155 03 ---- ----

15,948 85 5,980 '18 -----I 
DBPARTUBNT OF INDIAN AJ'FAIRS, 

O'l'TA W A, 30th J une, 1~ 

BoBDT 'SINoLAm, 
Accountant. 

1 

. 

I 

. 
------'15,948 85 6,980 '18 

Balance on 30th lune, 1884. .............................. '13,10 03 9'11 fi 

L. VANKOUGHNEr, 
De'[Mt1l Bwpt.-Gm. 0/ Iradian ~air,. 

, 
~ 

,...., 

= to:! 

~ 

~ 
~ 



lmTtmN B-Contimu4. No. 18. 
DB. MIB8IB8A.GUAB OJII TIm OuDIT in Aooount Current with the Department of Indian Mairs. Ca. 

.... 

OapitaL fntereet. Oapital. IDte1'llt. 

---I II \I 

To the tollowinl paymellta:- , eta. 

Sal4riu. 

P. B. Jonea, Ohief ................................................... " ...... . 
do Physician ..................... _. •••••• •••••• . ................ . 

Oharles Herchmer, Ohief...... ...... ...... ............ .. ............... . 
. J. Tobico, Sexton............ ............. ...... ........... .. .............. .. 

J. A. Wood, Messenger ..................................................... . 
Jas. Laform, Sexton ....................................................... . 
Jas. ·Tobico, Oaretaker ..................... , ............................. .. 
J. H. Scott, Teacher ....................................... 1 ................ .. 

Pennom. 

Widow Ohechock ............................................................ .. 
do Herchmer .............. _. ...... • . ........ ......... .. .............. .. 
do young ................................................................ . 
do Wilson ................................................................ . 
do Second ............................................................... .. 

D. Sawyer ..................................................................... .. 

Sundry DuburleflUntl. 

Implements for repairing roacia ......... ......... ...... • ................ . 
Bupplies .......................................................................... . 
Expenses of camp-meeting ......... ........ ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Repairs to church shed ................................................ _~. 
Seed grain ...................................................................... . 
Oost of inspection of town plot of Bront6 ...... ~.... .. ............. . 
Expens~ of sale of Iota In toWD plot of Bront6... .. .............. .. 
Advertismg do do· ....... _ .......... .. 
Chiefs tr&v"UiDg expense ....................... ' ...................... . 
OOlt of land for rrav8yard ................. " ................ , .. .,,, .... ~. 

, eta. 

2M 00 
250 00 
100 00 

12 60 
2500 
12 50 
1250 

33'150 

~5 08 
8500 
25 00 
2600 
26 00 

100 00 

60 '19 
2'13 16 

50 00· 
86 00 

211 50 I 
38 00: I 
~:fl as N' 
1200:/ 

$ eta. 

By Balance, on 30th Jane, 1883M ............. __ ...... 119,838 1'1 
Land lalM ... _00 ........................ : ......... ..... ...... 660 46 
Transfer from Oonsolidated Rnenue of amount 

due for I&lel orland.................................... 88,6'12 01 
lnteres~ on inTetted capital ............................................ .. 

, eta. 

1,11580 

6,~2 16 

~ 

....., 
;: 
f: 
c, 



00&' , .................... 41 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• •••• , •••••••••••••••••• 

~pecial medical services_...... ......... ...... ..... •••••• • ................ . 
Oost of ejection of the " Kike" family.............. • .............. .. 

do capB for brass band performers. ...... ..... .. ................ . 
do preparation of new niles andregulatiolli ................ .. 

School supplies, "c ......................................................... . 
Stationery, "c ............................................................... . 
Board of Jones' chlld ...................................................... .. 
Lumber for repair of Mission Houae ...... ............ .. ............. .. 
Postage, telegrams, &" ................................................... .. 
Distrillution of interest moneya ........................................ .. 
Percentage of collections carried to oredit of 

51 60 
800 

18 80 
2800 
21 60 
1940 

'1 '15 
4.00 

12 '15 
6 85 

4.,184. 00 

Management Fuud............ ............ ...... ...... 1, '148 86 
Balance on 30th June, IBM ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... 187,211 '1'1 I i82 '12 

--- I 
188,~ 63 '1,4:9'1 t6 188,~ 63 '1,4.9'186 
----I II 1----1--

8y Balance on 30th JUne, 1884. ...... _ ...................... 1 18'1,211 '1'1 

DBPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTA. W A, 30th June, 188'. 

ROBERT SINO LAIR, 
Accountant. 

982 '12 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt .• General of Indian Alai". ,-, 

~ 
tI1 
to3 

=:I 

w 
~ 



BETUlt.~ B-OontiAUed. No.19. 
DB. MIS8I8!AGlJA8 OF RIOB LAKE in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affaira. OR. 

Oapital. Interest. Oapital. Interest. 

------------------1----1 JI 1----.----
To the following payments :- $ cts. 

S(,za";' •• 

M. G. Paudaush, Ohief...... ......... .. ....... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
John Rice, aeeretary.. ....... ......... ... ......... .. ....... .. ...... .,. ...... .. 
Robert Soper, Oouncillor ................................................. .. 
Wellington Oow do ................................................. .. 
R. B. O"row do ................................................ .. 
A. Andel'lou, Sexton ....................................................... .. 
B. Anderao!'-J Messenger. ......... ...... ......... ......... .. ............... . 
L. B. Day, M.D., Physician ............................................... . 

P,Miom. 

Oatherine Muskrat .......................................... , .............. .. 
Susan Culberson ............................................................ .. 
Elizabet.h Davia ........................................................... .. 

Sundry D;,burmnent •. 

Expeuses procuring surrender ......................................... .. 
Medical attendance, &c .................................................... .. 
Distribution of interest moueys.. ....... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
Percentage on collection. carried to credit of 

Management Fand........ ........................... 6 39 
BalaJ;lce, 30th June, 188'......... ......... ...... .... .... 21,270 83 

21,277 02 

DKPARTMEN'l' OF IKDIAN Al'FAIB8, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBBRT SINOLAIR. Accountant. 

I eta. 

25 00 
6 .7 
400 
400 
400 

2000 
10 00 

15000 

10 00 
1000 
1. 00 

300 
79 92 

749 18 

1 50 
23' 77 

1,321 CK 

$ eta. 

By Balauce on 30th June, 1883..................... ......... 31,aI3 10 
Land sales, &c...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 63 92 
Fines .•••••••••••..•••••••.••••••••.•••.•• _ ........•.•••.•.••••••••••••••••••••. 
Interest on~ invested capita!. ............................................ . 

21,277 03 

Balance, 30th June, I.M .......... _ ................... 1 21,270 63 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

$ cta. 

2'5 36 

25 00 
1,05068 

1,321 04 

334 77 

Deputy Supt.-General of Indian Affairs. 

t 

r;' 
> 
f: 
::: 

-~ 



RETURN B-Ootatiftued No. 19 a. 

- Oapltal. IIltereat. - Oapltal. Interelt. 

-- - - ---
T o the foOomg paJlllIDU :- I ota. I ctl. I eta. I eta. 

By Ballolloe on 80th June, 1183..... .. ...................... 86,43081 409 81 
Lad aalel ...................................................... 10790 

S.m •. In~r8I~ on inTeated capital ............................. .................. 1,7M 88 

Joaepb W1letu~, Chief' ................................... .................. 2500 
John Taylor, e8senger .................................. .................. 2000 

Sundry Di'bur'~f1I8nt .. -
Medica.l attendance ........................................ ............ , ..... 3 25 
Distribution of interest moneys ........................ .................. 1,6'0 85 
Percentage on collections carried to credit of 

10 7i Management Fund .................................... 
Balance on 30th June, 188 ................................ 35,527 48 425 60 ------- ------

35,538 25 2,164 70 35,531 15 2,164 70 - I -------
Balanoe on 30th June, 1884 ....................... M .... 35,527 -'6 41560 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

DBPABTMBNT 0" INDIAN A:r:rAIBB, 
. Deputy Supt.-Gentral of India .Affair8. . 

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBBRT SINOLAIR, 
-Accownt(Jltt. 

,...., 
~ 
~ ... ... 
~ 

~ 
~ 



imTttBN B-OOfttimu4. No. 2() 

OR. bK. VISIISSA.GU£S 01' SouGOG in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Oapital. Iaterelt. Oapital. Interelt. 

1--1' 11- 1----1 II 

To the following payments:- $ eta 

Salam,. 

J.hn JohnsiGD, Ohief ....................................................... . 

SURd", Dilbflf"~f1UntI. 

Indebtedness ~ A.bbe & Patterson ................... 1 ................ .. 
do ' Brown k Currie. .......... ...... ...... .. ............... . 

Distribution of interest moneys ....................................... .. 
Percentage on eolleetions carried to eredit 0 

Management Fund..................................... 9 69 
Balance OD 30th June, 1884............... ...... ...... ••• 11,866 91 

DBPABTHBNT OJ!' INDIAN AFJ'AIBS, 
OTT.A. WA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBUT SINCLAIB, 
Accountant. 

11,8'16 60 

$ eta 

3'160 

6961 I 
4304: 

1,288 32 

18 90-
1~66-

1,595'84 

$ eta. 

~1 Balance on -90th Jue, 1889 ............................... 111, '179 '12 
~d; ... l' .~ •• ~.~ ........................... -••••• ".......... i6 88 mnt- c~dtiODI ............................................................. . 

Refund from interut moneyl to pay indebteclnes. 
to merchants ............................................... 1 ................. ' 

Interelt on invested capital ............................................... .. 

, ets. 

630 '18 

314 93 

1'19 33 
5'1080 

_____ • __ ---11 

11,8'16 60 I 1,695 84: 

8y Balance on ~ lue, l~ ............................. ~I 11,86a 91 --1486'6 
~. r:::...."' •• -"~ ••• ~ 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Depwty Supt.-9en. o/lndian Affairs. 

to 

s 
== ~ 



RETURN B- Oontinved. 
DB. :MOHAWKS OJ' BAY OJ' QUINT. in. Acoount Ourrent with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Capital. 

To the following payments :-

$ ·~I 
Sampson Green, Ohief. ..••....• ........... .... ...... ...... • ............ ' ... . 
A. Oulbertson do .................................................... .. 

Salari.a. 

Wm. Green do ................................................... . 
C. Maracle do ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... . ............... .. 
.Ioel Johnston do .................................................... . 
Wm. J. Hill, Sexton ........................... '........ .. .......... .. 
Nelson Maracle do .................................................... .. 
D. J. Brant, Oaretaker .................................................. .. 
Rev. E. H. M. Baker, Missionery .................................... .. 
W. S. Scott, 1.1 D., Physician ......... _ ............................... .. 
A. McLaren, M.D. do ..................................... ' ..... . 
O. Oslachsen, Teacher ..................................................... ' 
Jemima. Pearce do ......................... , ......................... .. 
Marga.ret Johnston, Teacher ............................................ .. 
Wesley Watson do ............................................ . 

Pef&aion •• 

Interest. 

$ eta .. 

4010 
2400 
24 00 
3000 
2400 
10 00 
40 90 
1760 

400 80 
100 00 
100 00 
32 60 

160 00 
260 00 

75 00 

Mrs P. Olaus ................................................ \ .................. 1 12 00 
Mrs. D. Sero, .................................................................... 1 24 00 
Mrs. A. Maracle .............................................. 1...... ...... ...... 24 00 
Mrs. Peggy Brant. ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 24 00 

Sundry .Diabur"menh. 
I 

Capital. 

$ cts. 

I 

By Balance! 30th Jnne, 1883 ................................. 1 118'437 36 
Land sa 68..... ........................... ...... .......... .... 7,418 16 
Rents colleoted ................................................................ . 
Interut on invested capital ............................................. . 

No. ~t. 
OR: 

Interest. 

$ cts 

1,301 45 

235 00 
5,879 44 

Relief of sick and indigent Indians ................. , , ........ ' ........ 1 100 00 
Grants for loss by fire ................................. _ .................... __ 60_~11 

Carried forward................................. .................. 1,66t 00 
--1--1 Oarrled forward ................................. 1 .................................. . 

r-t 

~ 
:= 
10:1 
.... .... 

L......I 

~ 
W 



RETURN B-Omatiftued. No. 21. 
DR. MOHAWKS OF BAY OF ~UINTE in Account Current with the Department of Indian Aftalrs. ' CR. 

Oapital. Interest. Oapital. Interest. 

--------11 -I II 
$ cts. 

Brought forward ........................ 1 .. _ ............ .. 
Wood for schools and council house .................. , ................ .. 
Advertising for school teachers ....................................... . 
Funeral expenses .......................................... , ............... .. 
Re:pairing shed at II Upper Ohurch" ........ ........ .. .............. .. 
Chiefs' travelling expenses ............................................ .. 
Expenses of celebration of Her Majesty's birth-

day ........................ " ............................. , ................ . 
Repairs to roof of church ...... ...... • ...... ...... ...... . ................ . 
Amount paid to Bliza.beth Powles in full of 

claim against lands in Township of Tyen· 
dinaga ............................. _ .................... \ 5,000 00 

Services of auctioneer at sale of lots in Deseronto ................ .. 
Gravel for repair of roads .............................. 1 ................ .. 
Lighting school fires ......... ......... ...... ...... ........ .. .............. .. 
Meals for Ohiefs during distribution of interest 

moneys .................................................................... . 
Oleaning school house .... ...... ......... ...... .... ..... .. ............. .. 
DIstribution of interest moneys..... ......... ......... . ............... . 

$ cts. 
1,561 00 

40 00 
13 85 
30 00 
5 00 

46 28 

6 26 
30 00 

3000 
16 00 
650 

5 00 
o 75 

4,521 49 
Percentage on collections carried to credit of 

Management Fund..... ...... ......... ...... ......... 748 07 14 10 
Balance on 30th Junp, 1884.............................. 118,107 41 1,089 66 ------ -----

1123,~~~ 

DEPAaTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAmS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 188j., 

ROBERT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

$ cta'l • eta. 
Brought forward ....................... 1 ............................... _ 

• 

1

123,855 51 1 7,415 89 

By Balance, 30th June, 1884 ................................. liB,i0744l,089'M 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt •• Gen. of lndian Affairs. 

• ... 

,.-, 

t 
~ 

c, 



RETuRN B-Oonti .. ud. No. 12. 
1>&. MOM viANa OF THE TH.uos in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. OR. 

Oapital. IDterelt. Oapital. Interest. 

----------------1 II 1----.1 II 

To the following payments:- • cta. 

8G1G,... •• 

John Lewis, Ohief ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... .. ... ~ •••••••••• 
Joshua Jacobs, (JouncUlor_ .............................................. . 
Isaac Hill do... ...... • ......... ...... ...... . ............... . 
J 08eph Pheasant do ...... • ...... ••••••••• ......... .. .••••••••••••••• 
F. B. WaumpumJ..Becretary .............................................. . 
Samuel Lacelle, ltravedigger ........................................... .. 
O. M. Stonefish, Secretary .............................................. .. 
Daniel Bdwards, Teacher ................................. ! .......... : ...... . 
Abram Logan, Meaaenger ................................ 1 ................ .. 

Su"dry DUb.""".,,,, .. 

Cost of new school and couDcil hOule...... ......... 720 00 

• cu. 

6000 
2800 
2000 
2000 
2500 
12 00 
2500 

350 00 
500 

Proportion of cost of bridge acr088 River Thames. I 365 90 
Su pplies ... ..... ...... ............. .... ...... .... ..... ......... .. ................ I 35 28 
Seats and desks for school house.. ......... ...... ...... ....... .... ..... 88 48 
Medicines and medical attendance ...... ............ ...... ..... ...... 3'1 50 
Coffins. ..................... ................. .................. ......... ......... 69 00 
Wood for schools......... ...... ......... ......... ........... .................. 25 m> 
Stove and pipes for schools............... ............... ......... ......... 24 24 
Cost of platforms, &c., for schools. ...... ............ ...... ...... ...... 32 50 
Repairing bridges and culverts .............. ......... ........... ..... 7 33 
AdvertisIng tenders for building school hoose.... ............ ...... 1 '15 
Cleaning school house....... ..... ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... 3 00 
Distribution of interest moneys ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ 81826 03 
Balance on 30th June, 1884.............................. 156,977 07 1,489 0'1 

DBP.A.BTKBHT OF bTDlll AI'I'.A.IB8, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, lIN. 

ROBBBT BINCL.A.lR, . 
..4cco.,,,ea,,t. 

168,061 97 .,176 6'1 

• ca • eta. 

By Balance on 80th June, 1883 .............................. 1 157,", 49 
RefllDd from interest monlYs of 9th and lOth in-

.taimenu OD Mason's account........ ...... ...... 98 '" 
Interest on invested capital •••.•• _ ....................................... . 

1,342 39 

6,SM 28 

---1----
158,062 97 I 68,176 67 

Balance on 80th June, 1884 .............................. 1 1&8,977 07 1,.s9 07 

L. V ANKOUGIINBT, 
D'pflt,8.,.-o.,.. qf I"ll"" ..4.ifGi, •. 

II 

r--t 

= !oJ 
.... 
~ 

t; 



RETURN B.-Oontinved. 23. 
DR. MUlfSBBS 01' TRB TlLums in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. OR. 

Oapital. Interelt. OapUal. Interest. 

,--------1 II 1----1---11 

To the following paymenta :-
• eta. 

Distribution of interest money .......................... , ................ .. 
Balance on 30th lune, 188'......... ..................... 2,6'10 24 

• eta. • eta. 

10'1 83 II By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. 1 2,6'10 24 
26 91 Interest on invested capital ............................................. . 

$ eta • 

2692 
10'1 88 ------1-------

DBPARTlDCNT 0. INDIAN b:rAIB.8, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBO!' SmcLAm, 
Accountant. 

2,6'1024 134 80 2,6'10 24 134 80 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 .......................... ; ... 1 2,6'10 24 I 26 9'1 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt •. Gen. 01 lnaian Affairs 

".: 
Q) 

I 
~ 



RETURN B-OOlltiftued. No. 24. 

Da. OJIBBKWAS A.ND OTTAWAS OF MANITOULIN bLAND in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. OR. 

Oapital. Intereat. Oapital. 

• cts.,--·-=I To the following P&1mentl:- • eta. 

BalGriu. 

Rev. 11'. IProet, Teacher .................................. I ................ .. 
E. Oharirau do ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... . ............... .. 
MaI'I Oad. do' ............ ...... ...... ............ .. .............. .. 
M. McKeon 40 ............ ".... ...... •••••• ...... ..~ •••••• t ..... . 

8unel'1l Dil6w."",ntI. 

SUP~~di~ ~~~~~~~~.~~~.~~!~.~ .. ~~.~ .~~: 
Balance of grant towards construction of roads, 

Cockburn Island .................................... . 
Advances en account of Bucker Oreek Road .... .. 
Oost of survey in connection with proposed 

bridge connecting Manitoulin aDd Barrie 
Islands_ ................................................ . 

211 55 

ISeO 00 
229 06 

10'1 50 
Advertisin2 for tenders for bridge connecting 

Manitoulin ant Barrie Islands .................... , 11 62 
School books, map3, eke ................................................. .. 
Repairing storehouse ....................................................... . 
Grant to assist Nowkumegahbow building his 

house ..................................................................... .. 
Assistance to Wahsaigezhikgooqu ................................... ~ 
Legal expense .................... , ......... .......... ........ .. ............... . 
Olothing and blanket for an insane Indian ........................ . 
Medical attendance on insane Indian ................................. . 
Distribution of interest moneys ........................................ .. 

Oarried forward ........................................... .. 

225 00 1II'B1 Baluce on 30th Ju.e, 1883 ............................. 1104'815 60 
126 00 Lud and timber aaleI...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ......... '1, '158 68 
100 00 Amount received from Gonrnment of Ontario to 
50 00 usist in constructing roads on Ooek,burn 

38 08 
25 00 

10 00 
10 00 
16 86 
6 73 

16 00 
3,84.1 76 

',463 40 

uland ......................................................... , 500 00 
Beata ud fiDe. collected .................................................. .. 
Intereat on Invested capital ................................................ . 

Oarried forward ........................... I 112,654 09 

Interest. 

• eta • 

1,06. 55 

a.lS 28 
4,218 40 

6,928 23 

~ 
~ 
~ 

ei ... ... 
~ 

... .,.;r 



RETURN B-dontinued. :tfo. M. 
II t; l>a. OJIBBEWAS AND OTTA~AS 01' lIANITOULIN ISLAND in Account Ourrent'with the Department of Indian Afl'~irs.-Oon. CR. 

-

I 

I 
-- C.pital. Interest. - C.pital. Interest. 

- -- -------
~ $ c~ S cta. S cta. S ctl. 

Brought forward...... ...... ...... ......... .. ................ 4,'63 .0 Brought forw.rd ........................... 112,6M 09 6,928 23 
Percentage on collectioDs carried to credit 0 I I I, Management Fund ............................ _..... 8~ ,9 38M 
Transfer to Mana~ement Fund on account of 

amouDta loane at various times to assist in 
making surveys, roads, &c ......................... 9,6152 21 

Balance o~ 30th June, 188' .............................. 101,096 '17 1,~6 99 ---------- --- -----
112,6M 09 6,928 23 

Balance, 30th June, 18M .................................. I 
112,664 09 6,928 23 

I ----
I 101,096 '17 .1,425 99 

~ 

~ 
tot 

B 
DEP.ARTDNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

OT'lA W At ~Oth June, 1884. 
ROBERT SINOLAIR, 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt •. Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

Accountant . . 
... 



RETURN:B-Ooratinutd. No.2~. 

DB. OJIBBBWAS or LAD HURON in Aocount Ourrent with the Department of Indian Affairs. OB. 

I - . 
.., 

Oapital. Interest. Oapltal. Interelt. 

-----------. 1--1 11---- -_.. -1--1-----
To the following payments:- , ots. , ot •• 

Exprea. ohar~a on moneya ............................ , .................. 1 5 90 
Relief to deltltute Indiana......... ................ ...... .................. 50 00 
Annuitiea oflndlanl under RobinlOll 'matT..... .................. 11,933 55 
Balance on 30th JUDe, 1884 ............................ ~~I~~' 

DIPARTMBNT 01' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTA W A, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

(S,ooo 00 15,284 96 

----------------

$ eta. 

By balance on 80th Juue, 1883 .............................. , 48,000 00 
LegialatiTe grant......... .......... ......... ......... .... . .............. .. 
Interelt on illvested capital........... ......... ......... ......... . ..... . 

4S,ooo 00 

Balance'on 80th June, ISS ............................. 1 4S,Ooo 00 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

• cta. 

I,S15 '78 
9,958 59 
2,512 64 

15,2S' 96 

3,296 61 

Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Atfcdrs. 

i 
~ 
~ .... 
~ 

~ 
(Q 



RETURN .b-Continusd. No. 26. 
DL O.tIBB.WAs 01' talC. SUP.BIOB in Aooount Current with the Department 01 Indian A«airs. Ca. 

Oapital. Interest. Oapltal. Interest. 

,---------,--------11 1--

_ • eta. 

To t~~f!~':~K:~~~~. :: ............................................... .. 
BltpeDIU of payment of annuities ..................................... .. 
OOit of flags ..... ............ ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Annuities to Indians under Robinson Treaty .................... .. 
Balance on BOth June, 188' ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 40,000 00 

• eta. 

12 61 
251 81 
'1846 

'l,066 00 
1,~ 46 

• eta. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. 1 40,000 00 
Legi81ati~e grant! ............................................................ . 
In'terelt on [nv_fed capital .............................................. . 

$ eta 

88360 
6,'lU'1 
2,O~ 82 

g-

--I II 
.0,000 00 8,60 33 40,000 00 8,Gd 83 

Balance on 30th June, IBM ............................ .. 40,800 00 1,243 " _
___________ . __________________ 1-______ 1-________ JL __ ====~~~::~~::::=:::~==~~JL~~~~~~~ ~ 

II' e 

DI.AaTIIIH or INDIAN bJAIas, 
OTTAWA,80th lune, 1884. 

RoBOT SmOLAIB, 
Accountant. 

~ 
L. VANKOUGHNET, 

Deputy Supt ... Gmeral oj Indian tAU'airB. 



imTtrRN B-Contiftued, No.2'. 

~~~~~II~~~~~~~~~ 
:ba. OJIBBBWA8 OF M!88I88AOUA BlvBa in Account Cllrrent with the Department of Indian Aft'airs. 

Oapi'-l. IDW'eIt. Oapital. lD"relt. 

Ca. 

h 

, eta. 
To the followin, pa~enta:-

Relief of diatre8le4 Indian. ......... ......... ........... , ................ .. 

Percentage Oil eoUectiou c:Arrlecl to credit of 

-II -1----1-----
, eta. • eta. 

.1 00 IIBy Balallce on aoUllune. 1883 ............................... f 4,088 ~ 
Lalld and Umber lale8 ••••• ...... ......... ...... ......... 1 TO 16 
IIltereat on in "el~d capital...... ...... ..... ...... ...... .. ............... . 484T 

, eta. 

23 14 

184 44 
tlufTey of relefTe ........................................... t 100 00 
DiBUibUtiOn. of in"relt m.o, neyl ........................................ . 

Kanalem,ent Fund ...... ......... ...... ....... . ...... " &2 
BalaDoe oil ao.h lune, U."...... ......... ......... ...... 4,063 831 __ ~ 

4, US 31 18T 68 4,268 36 187 68 

nllPAaTDNT OJ' INDUJiIAI'I'.uas, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoDT. SmCLAlB, 
Accowatmat. 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 .............................. 1 4,063 83 I 69 11 

L; V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.- Gen. of Indian Affair8. 

~ 
!1 ... ... 

L.....J 

.. .... 



RETUBN B-Oontintwl. No. 28. 

DR. ON1IIDA8 OF THB THAlIES, in Account Current with the Department of Indian Aft'airs. CR. 

Capital. Interest. Capital. Interest. 

-----·-------------1---1---11 -I l----
$ cts. 

To Balance, 30th June, 1883 ..................... _ ............................ .. 
Percentage OR collections carried to credit of 

Management Fund ................................... . 
Grant towards temperance hall and school house 
Balance, 30th June, 1884 ................................ . 

DEPARTMENT OJ' INDIAN APFAIIlB, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBERT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

18 11 
200 00 
611 10 

829 21 

S cta. $ cta. 

26 6811 By Balance, 30th June, 1884 ................................. 1 648 14 
Land sales, ekc. ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... 181 07 

2 10 Rents collected ............................................................ .. 
Interest on Invested capital ............................................ .. 

31 10 

1S9 88 829 21 

Balance, 30th June, 1884 ................................ . 611 00 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

$ eta 

35 00 
24 88 

1S988 

31 10 

Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

= 

,.... 
r: 
~ 

== L.......I 



BETURN B-Oontinued, 
DR. P ARBY IsLAND INDIANS in Account Current with the Department of Indian AffairE!. 

Oapital. Intereat Oapital. 

No. 29. p
Ca. 

Interest. 

1----1 II 1--

, eta. 
To the following payments :-

Salaru .. 

Amelia Chechoek, Teacher .................. ~ ........... I ................ .. 
Eliza Jones do.. ...... ......... ............ .. ............... . 
1 •. Ogemawenonce, Mesilenger ......................................... .. 
J. Paaquiassagai do ........................................ .. 

Sundry DilbUr"m,,,t,. 

House for Teacher's residence ........................................... . 
Cost of yoke of oxen..... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ... _ ......... . 

do harrow .............................................................. .. 
Lumber for porch at Ryerson school .................................. .. 
School material......... ........... ......... ...... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
Distribution of Interest moneya .......... _ ........................... .. 
Percentage on collections carried to credit ofl 

Management Fund............ ..... ......... ......... 26 93 
Balance on 30th June, 1884....................... ..... 39,997 23 

40,OU 16 

DBPABTJUNT 01' INDIAN AFJ'AIR8, 
OTTA WA, 30th JUDe, 1884. 

ROBBRT SINOLAIR, 
Aacowntaftt. 

, eta. 

100 00 
200 00 

500 
600 

20 00 
189 60 

21 00 
20 86 
460 

1,341 54 

4 98 
182 00 

2,014 37 

$ cta. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. 1 39,754 88 
Land and timber sale a .......... ........ ......... ......... 269 28 
ReDts collected ......... ........ ......... .. ....... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Inteftst on inveated capita!. ............................................. .. 

40,024 16 

Balance on ·3Oth June, 1884 ............................. 1 30.997 23 

L. VANKOUGHNET. 

, eta. 

328 05 

8300 
1,603 32 

2,014 37 

182 00 

Deputy Supt.· Gil&. of Indian .Affairs. 

r"''"t 

~ 
CD 
"i 
I-< 
I-< 
~ 

G; 



RE'rUBN B-OOfttinued. No. 30. 
Da. POTTA WArl'AMIBS 01' W ALPOL. ISLAND in Account Current with the Department of Indian A6in. Ca. 

a.piu.l. Interest. OapitaL Inttrelt. 

,----------1 1----11-·- I---l---
To the following payments:-

, eta. 

SaZarie •• 

Ashkebee, Chief ............................................ 1· ............... .. 
Jos. Isaac, Councillor ...................................................... . 
Jos. Thomas, Messf!nger .................................................. .. 
Alex Madwayosh, Secretary ............................................ .. 

SUAdry Dilbur,mae,,',. 

Kaking coffins......... ............... ............... ........ .. ............... . 
Digging graves......... ......... .......... ......... ........ .. .............. .. 
Grant to assist Chaway in building house ......................... .. 
Services of Pathmastera....... ...... ...... ...... ......... . ............... . 
Distribution of interest moneys ......................................... . 
Percentage on collections carried to credit of 

Management Fund ................................... , ................ . 
Balance on 30th June, 1884......... ......... ..... ...... 6,165 1'1 

6, 165 1'1 

DBPAB'1'K.Nl' 01' INDIAN AJlJlAIR8, 
Ol'TAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

Ro~BBl' SINO L AIR, 
4ccountant. 

, cta'll ' cta. , eta. 

178 GI 
231 24 
25368 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883...... ...... .................. 8,16G 17 
Rent collections.......... ..... ......... ..................... .. ............. .. 1; E II Interest on invested eapital ............................................. . 

" 00 I 

21 00 
3 '15 
300 
400 

500 10 

13 87 
94 73 

------, 
661 45 6,165 1'1 f 661 45 ; --------

Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............................. J 6,165 17 94 T3 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.· Gen. oj Indian .Affain. 

~ 

,.., 
~ 
!S 
~ 



RETURN B-Oontinued. No. 31. 

DB. SKBP:&NT RIVKB INDIANS in Accouut Ourrent with the Department of I udian Affairs. Cn. 

Capital. IntereJ~ Capital. Interest. 

.---.... ---- --I 1--11 -I 1--

• eta. • cu. 
To the 'ollowin, pa~eDta :-

ReUef to distressed Indians........ ........ ......... ...... . ......... ......... 80 00 
Distribution of interest mone,.I.. ......... ..... ......... ......... ......... ~~ M 
Percentaae on collections Carried to oredit of 

Management Food...... ............ ......... ...... ...... 7'1 30 ~ 40 
Balance on 30th June, 1................................ 2,261 33 03 61 

DKPA.BftmWT OJ' INDIAR A'I'AIRS, 
OTTA W A, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBDT SnrOLAIB, 
Accountant. 

2,338 63 138 86 

• eta . , eta. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883.;......... ...... ......... ...... l,aea 81 I U 81 
Land and timber lale8 ......... ...... ........... ....... .... TTl 02 
Rents collected...... ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 40 00 
Interest on inv •• ted capital....... ...... ...... ...... ...... • ................ \ M M ------

~,838 63 138 85 -----1---
Balance on 30th Jone, 1884 ................................ 1 2,261 3S I 63 61 

L. VAN KOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affair •• 

~ 

= ... 
~ 

~ 



DB. 

~RN B-Oontinud. 

To ~b.x N~'l'ioNS -or TID GUND RIve in Account Current with the Department of Indian A1l'airs. 

CapitaL Interut. 

~ .-.a; .. -
Oapital. 

No. 32. 

CR. 

~; 
Intereat. 

.------------.------------11-- 1---
1
--

To the following paymenta :-
• eta. 

BaZar"" 

G. H.II. Johnston, Ohief ............................. It .......... " ... 

R. B. Dee, Physician ....................................................... . 
R. J. MoKinnon do , ................................ ",... II •••••••• , ••••••• 

Wm. Wage, POlest BalliW ................................................ .. 
110lIl Turor do •••.•••• •••••• ...... •••••• •••••• . ................ . 
Da.vld liil~ ~Oaretaker ..................................................... . 
Josiah Hiu, Secretary ................................ """ ................. . 
lolln J4iller, Teacher ....................................... , ................. . 

P,nftOM. 

G. B. M. Johnston ••••••••••••••.•••.••.••••••..•••••.••.••..••.••.••.•••••••. 
Abram Isaac ..•.• , ••..•..••....•••.•••.•••••• , ••••••••••.•••••..•.••••••••••••••• 
J. Giblon, Jun ................................................................. . 
Peter Leaf ..................................................................... .. 
Bampson Green ...... _......... ...... ...... ......... ......... . .............. .. 
Mary J. Hill ...................................... f ............................. . 
Simon Barris ................................................................... . 
Jacob 8imons .................................................................. . 
L. Thomas ...................................................................... .. 
Wm. Jack ....................................................................... ' 
Elizabeth Brant ............................................................ .. 
Peter John. . ............................................................... .. 
Solomon N6foCIh ................................................................ .. 
Kn. J. LODgfish......... ••••••••• ......... .......... ••••••••• . •••••••••••••••• 
Mr •• O. Kosea. ••••••••• ••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••.. . ••.•.••••••..•••• 
Catherine 8k1. ••••••••• ••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• .•••.•••• . ................ . 
Ohrlateen Buok ....................... f ..................................... .. 

J ohD HW, len .......... "' ......... ......... ......... ........ .. ....... tI ....... ) 
Beyr DIxOD .................. " ... , ... "" .. , ............... , .......... " .... .. 

• eta. 

400 00 
1,780 00 

600 00 
130 00 
130 co 
50 00 
'T5 00 

80000 

200 00 
6000 
6000 
2500 
26 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
2500 
12 00 
2600 
1300 
26 EO 
2500 
1100 

$ eta. 

By Balance OD 3O~h JUDe, 1883 ............................ ~ 813,l164 80 
J~lI.nd Bales..... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 967 01 

tf:d&~i~~·~~~i·p;ici .. t;·Mn:·I:~ib;;;;'i~;·i~: ................. . 
provemeDtI...... ............. • ........................ 30 00 

Transfer from "In terest" of part of amount 0 
loan to pay debts ..... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... 10,000 00 

Interest on invested Oapital ............................................ . 

, eta. 

9,136 13 

68 75 

45,412 'l2 

~ 
'" 

r; 
~ 

~, 
.... ' ..=, 



Jacob Green ..... • •• I ............................................... ;. ...... 26 00 
Peter Young ...•••..• .•••••••• ••••••••. .••••• ......... ••••••••. •••••••••• ••• .•••• t6 00 
Sampson NewhoUle. ......... ......... ......... ............ ........ ......... 18 75 
Thos. Roundsky......... ......... .............. ...... ...... ...~..... ......... 25 00 
River Bide ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 26 00 
Bam!. Licker3 ......... .......... ......... ......... ..... ...... .••••• ...... ...... 18 76 
Mrs. James Olaus, jun............. .............. ......... ....... .......... 18 76 
Mrs. P. Nash ..... ............ .............. ......... ......... .......... ....... 13 50 
Mrs. P. H. BurDiDg.................. ......... ............... .................. 13 50 
J.a.iah Joseph .......................... _.. ......... ......... ............ ...... 6 35 
W. Aughawagh......... .......... ......... ......... ......... ............ ...... e 26 
Widow JOhnslOn......... ............................. ..... .................. 6 25 

Bonclry Di,bur.mmt •. 

Grant. to schools .......................................................... .. 
Allowance for Ohiers board ............................................. . 
Bupplie. to sick and destitute ......... ......... ......... .. .............. .. 
Cost of entertainment of Oayuga IndiaDs .......................... . 
For services of School Board ......... ......... ........ .. .............. .. 
Seed·graiD supplies ......................................................... .. 
Sund~ persons, for sernces on committees ....................... .. 
Le~al services and expenses. ............................................. .. 
BuIlding culverts .......................................................... .. 
Insurance ......... . ........ ........ .. ....... ~.. ..... ......... .. .............. .. 
Sundry persons1 for compensation for loss by fire ................. . 
Funeral and otber expenses in P. D. Green's cue ................ . 
Repairing the Miller's dwelling ....................................... .. 
Expenses of celebration of Her Majesty's Birth· 

day ....................................................................... . 
Cost of reception of Lieut. Gov. of Ontario ...................... . 
Bubscribtion to Temperance Convention ........................... .. 

1,&00 00 
800 00 
346 6lS 
195 00 

70 00 
3,337 74 

12 00 
24637 
268 00 
116 26 
47000 
37 50 

662 68 

194 13 
63 70 
26 00 

Smith & Styres, in full of, contract for Agricnl· 
tural Huildings, &c.. ......... ......... ......... ...... 30 00 "0''' .......... .. 

Building and repairing bridges. ..... ••.. ...... '" ..... . ........ .. ....... 391 63 
BundrYlersoD, for prot-ecting bridge from ice.... ............ ..... 13 00 
For Ian for road purposes.. ....... ............. ........ ......... ......... 30 00 

do saw·mill ..... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... 10 00 
Maintenance of Isaac Lewis at hospital............. ...... ........... 40 ()O 
t::;ubscription to Baptist Ohurch ................... ...... ...... ...... ...... 25 00 I 

do Loughouse ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... 50 00 
Stationery, postage, &0.. ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ..... ........... 4S 00 
AgriculturAl and ploughing prizes. ......... ........ ..... ............ 370 00 
tSundry pE'rsons, for services in connection with 

distnbution of interest moner' and seed· 
"rain ....•.•..•......••.••••••..••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••• , ..... " ......... . 

--1--Oarrled forward .............................................................. . 

81 50 
____ 1 -II 

Oarrled forward ........................... 1 82',561 84 I &4,817 60 

~ 
I'tj 

> 
~ 
":l 

::: 
L.-I 

s 



l RETURN B-ao..tinued, No. 82. 

DB. Tn SIX NATIONS or TBI'GRAND RIVER in Account Carrent with the Department of Indian Aft'airs-OotatinuM. CL 

Oapital. Intereet. Oapital. IDlereeto 

--------1-----1---11 -- II 

Broulht forward ......................... .. 
• eta, I $ cis. 

30 00 18,61' 06 

To the followiDg paymeDts i-

8undry Diab.,ument,-Ooncluded. 

SublCriptioD toward. building feDce at Baptist 
Ohurch ............................................ · ...... 1 ................ ·. 

Repairing roads ........... ....... ......... ......... ......... . ............... . 
Implements for road work ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
Transfer to capital of part of amount advanced. 

3000 .as 
1960 

~b:~.~ .. ~~:~~~~~~ .. ~~.~~~~ .. ~~.~~~~~~~ .. ~1 ...... ~ ......... 1 10,000 00 
Tranafer to 'I School Fund II OD aceount of 

amount erroDeously eha.rged as a grant to-
wards scbools ..• ..... ...... ...... . . ........ ...... ...... ........ .... ...... 7150 00 

Distribution of interest moneys......... ...... ......... ..... ............. 21,268 17 
Pereenia.ge OD collectioDI carried to the credit 

of Mauagement Fund.................... ............ 106 83 3 76 
BalaDce OD 30th JUDe, 1884......... ...... ......... ...... 824,4215 01 8,733 77 

DnABDDNT OF INDIAN ArrAIBS, 
OTTAWA, 30th 1 une, 1884. 

ROBERT SINOLAIR, 
AccountaAt. 

--------
18~~1~~1I 

• eta. I • eta. 
Brought fonr~ ........................... 1 8t&,561 84 54,61'1 eo 

I ,--8i4,6~ M,6178'J 

Balance on 30th June, 1814 .............................. 1 824,426 01 I 8,'133 Y7 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gen. Of Indian .Affairs. 

* 

~ 

& 
~ 



RETURN B-Omati"Md No. 83 . 

- OapitaL Interelt. - OapitaL Inte_to 

- - -- - - --
To Ule followini:aymentl :~ 

, eta. , etl. , eta. , eta. 

Obrlltina Jo ,salary aa Te .. cher ..................... .................. 10000 By Balallce on 30th lune, 1883 ............................ 8,U51 28 eo 81 

obleb:u!cl~ei~I. .. ~~:~~~~ .. ~~~~.~! ... ~~~ Land and timber ... 1 .................................... 8It 26 .................. l~ 00 Bents colleoted ., ............................. , ••••••••••••••• .................. 800 
DlItributlon of interest moneyl ........................ .................. 160 17 Interest on invested capt"l ..... , .................... .................. ~" .a Peroentage on collecti.ns carried to oredU of 

Management Pund .................................... 95 ~3 048 
Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............................... '1,008 2~ '"" ---- -----

'1,103 51 31'1 29 7,103 61 317 29 --------
Balance on 30th June, 1* .............................. 7,088 38 

~I 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

D.PABTDNT OF INDIAN AFJ'AIBS, 
Depvty Supt.-Glfttral of Ifldia Alair .. 

OTTAWA, 30th J nne, 1884. 
BoBBRT SINO LAIR, 

Accountant. 

1 
004 
004 

~ 



RETURN B-Oontinved. No. 34. 

DB. SPANISH RIVER IaDIANS in Account Current with the Department of Indian A1fairs. Os. 

Oapltal. IntereA I OapltaL I Interest. 

--------1 II 1---

• eta. 

To Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................. 1. ..... " ......... . 
The following payments :-

Peroen tage on collections carried to credit 

• eta. 

'1368 

94 68 Distribution of interest .............................. 1 ................ . 
of Management Fund.............................. 3 94 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 .......................... ~... 2,962 721 28 26 --------11 
2,986 66 196 42 

DEPARTMENT OJ' INDIAN M:rAmS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884:. 

ROBBBT SINOLAIB, 
Accountant. 

• 

$ eta • 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................ ~ I 2,927 26 
Transfer to Hanagemeni Fund of amount erro-

neously charged for medicines...... ...... • ......... .. .............. .. 
Land and timber sales ..... ...... ..... .. ................ 1 39 40 
Interest on invested capital. ............................................. .. 

$ eta. 

82 26 

11. 16 

2,966 ~I 196 42 

Balance on 30th Jone, 1884 ........................... .. 2,962 72 I 28 26 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt •• GeneraZ of Indian .Affairs. 

II 
.~ 
Q 

~ 

~ 
1-3 

2, 



RETURN B-Oontinued No. 35 

-- Oapital. Interest. -- Oapital. Interest. 

-, cta. , eta. , cta. , cta. 
To the following paymenta :-

300 By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................. 83 '1'1 Relief of Indians in distrelB ............................. .................. 10,030 89 
Di.,tribution of interest moneys .......................... .................. 28'1 22 Land and timber sales ................. " .................. 854 32 
Percentage on collections carried to credlt ot Interest on invested capital. ............................. .................. ~60 

Management Fund ...................................... 815 '3 
Balance on 30th June, ISS' .............................. 10,'199 '18 198 16 

10,88l5 21 488 3'1 10,SSl5 21 488 3'1 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 ................................ 10,'199 '18 198 115 

DBPABTMBNT 011' INDIAN APJ'AIR8, L. VANKOUGHNET, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. .Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

ROBBRT SrNoLAIR, 
Accountant. 

1 ... ... 
'--' 

0) 

~~ 



RETURN B-Oontinued. 
DB. rOOTOOMENAI AND BAND in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Oapital. Interest. Oapital. 

-- 1---11----
$ eta. $ ct •• $ eta. 

To the following payments !-

Medical attendance and medicines ................... 1 ................. . 
DisVibuUon of inter eat mODeY .......................................... . 
11alaDct on IOUlIUlLe, 1184............................... 900 00 

----1----

9 40 II By Balauce on 3Ot.h Juue, 1883 ................ M ............ 1 900 00 
49 82 Interest on invested capital .............................................. . 
8 93 

900 00 68 15 900 00 

B~lance on 30th Juue, 1884· ........................... .. 90000 

DBPABTKBNT OJ' INDIAN AFFAIRS, L. VANKOUGHNET, 

No. 36. 

Ca. 

Intereat. 

• eta. 

1363 
M 53 

6815 

8 93 

OTTA'W A, 30th June, 1884:. Deputy Supt.-Gen. of btdian .Alai". 
RoBBaT SINOl.AIB, 

Accountant. 

~ 

* 

~ 

& 
~ .:, 



R~Tt1RN B-Oontinued. ~0.a7. 
DR. 'VUITBPISH RIVER INDIANS in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. Ca. 

Oapital. Interelt. Oapital I In ...... ~ 
-------1---1---11-- - -------1--1 II 

S ota. 
To ~e followiDg payments:- -

Ohief Now,ahbow, aalary ................................................ . 
School material ............ , ............................................... .. 
Diltribution of intel'8lt'mone, .......................................... . 
Percentage on collection. Carried to oredit of 

Management Fund............... ..................... 173 6' 

Seta. • cta. 

60 00 IIBY Balance on 30th June, 1883. .............................. 1 S,2M 21 
5 10 Land and timber aalea. ...... ...... ...... ...... ............ 1,735 .a 

32 60 I In.rut on iDvuted oapital...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 

10 21 

• cte. 

7 07 

90N 

Balance on 30th June, leN .................. M.... ...... 8,826 10 
--' -I 1 

3,m 64 97 91 ----1---

DBPA.NBN'!' OJ' INDIAN AFJ'AIBS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBBRT SINOLAIR, 
Account ant. 

3,999 64 I 97 91 

BalaaCl on 80th JUDe, 188' ............................ .. 3,826 10 I 10 21 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
D'P"ty Supt.-Gen. of Indian qairs. 

--, 
~ 

~ 
.... .... 

1"".,1 

~ 



RETURN B - OontinU8d. No.as. 
DB. WYANDO'1'D8 OF ANDBBDON in Acoount Current with the Department of Indian A.1rairs. C&. 

Oapital. Intereet. Oapital. Interest. 

-----·---1 II ---1----1 1\ 

, eta. , eta." $ eta. , cu. 
I 

To ,~ ~~I~;n~A.~~;:~:~~: .............................. I ................ . 
Expenses in connection with proposed enfran-

chisement of sundry Indians ...................................... . 
Distribution of interest moneys ....................................... . 
Percentage on collections carried to credit of 

llanagement Fund ........ ... ......... ......... ...... 187 315 
Balance on 30th June, 1884..... ...... ......... ........ 70,136 26 

80 00 By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ...................... ; ........ 1 68,4l50 09 
Land sales. ......... ......... ...... .... ..... ......... ......... 1,873 l52 

334 42 Interest on loan to Tho&. White ........................................ .. 
1,MO 115 Interest on invested capital. ......................................... .. 

7M 
2,0315 39 

789 38 

1215 00 
3,083 08 

-70,323 61 I 13,997 46 70,323 61 3,99746 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, aOth June, 1884. 

ROBBRT SINO LAIR, 
Accountant. 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 .............................. , 70,136 26 2,035 39 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-General of Indian Affairs. 

: 

1 
~ 
Ii 
M .... 

L..J 



I 
* 

RETURN B-Continued. No. 89. 
DR. ABENAKIS OF ST. FRANCIS in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. Oa. 

'Oapital. Interellt. Oapital. Interest. 

--- --1----1 \I Il 

3,395. 98 --'I 

DEPARTMJ:NT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, aOt h June, 1884:. 

ROBERT SIN CLAm, 

• cta. 

GO '11 
3500 
~96 
9~ 

'1 150 
1000 
~u 

1000 
100 

1'1150 

• &0 II' 277 39 : 

IG 98 
ll6 d' 

es7 '2 

• cu. 
I 

By Bal&llce on 30th June, 1883 .............................. 1 3,39& 98 
Renu collected ............................... _ ......................... _ 
Interea~ on inT.ted capital .............. _ ........................... .. 

• cu. 
~~O 20 
~es M 
lao 88 

'I· 3,§G 
98 1 63'1 42 I 

BalUCe, on 30th ~une, 1884 • ......... ......... ......... 3,39& i8 116 43 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-General of Indian ,Affairs. 

~ Accountant. 

~ 
5 -~ 

" 



RETURN B-Oontinued. 

DR. ABBNAKlB OJ!' BBOANOOUB in Account' Current with the .Department of Indian Aifairs. 

Oapital. Interest. Oapital. 

$ cts.I-~11 1- $ eta. I To the following payments :- . 1 . . -
Gao. S. Brush, for refund of amount overpaid on By Balance on 30th June, 1883.......... ........ ............ 728 30 

account of Iota 2 and 3, in Township of 001e-.1 Interest on inTested capital ................................................ . 
raine...... .......... .............................. ............ 42 00 

Balance on 30th June, 1884............................... 686 30 101 20 

728 30 102 20 

No. 40. 

OR. 

Interest. 

$ eta. 

70 28 
31 .92 

." 
CI) 

728 30 1 102 20 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............................... I 686 30 102 20 II ~ 
t'Cf 

---I II 

DEPABTHBNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBUT SINOLAlR, 
Accountant. 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt •• Gen. of "dian Affairs. 

i 
~ 



RETURN B-Oontinued. No. 41. 

DB. AMALIOITKS or ISLE VERTK AND VIGBR in Account Current with the Depa.·tmont of Indian Affairs. CR. 
~ ;0-, 
~ Oapital. I .Intereat. Oapital. Interest. 

-1-----1--11 1---

• cta. • eta. 
To the following paJlDenta :-

Percentage on collections carried to credit 01 
Management rund ............... " ......... ......... 3l5O '1 

Balance on 80th June, Iss. .............................. _~I 193 29 

5,303 'TO 193 29 . ----- ------

DKPABTJUNT or INDIAN MFAIBS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBDT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

$ eta. $ eta. 

Land Bales......... ................. ........................... 3,~ 13 
By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ....... ~ ....................... I 1,699 &8 110 '9 

Interest on invested capital ............................................. :. 73 80 -------
6,208 70 193 29 

Balance on 80th June, Iss. ................. ~ ........... I ',853 29 193 29 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Depufy Supt.-Gen. Of Indian Affairs. 

,...., 
t· 
~ 

~ 

~ 



RBTumt B-OofttiA_ No. ,a . . 
- -

. 
- Oapital. Interest. - Oapital. In_Nit. 

- - - --
• eta. • eta • • eta. • ct .. 

I ., 19 By Balance on 30th .lune, 1883......... ......... ...... ...... 18 43 623 . fo Balan •• on 30tb JUD., 1884 .•••• _ •.•••. __ • __ ......... ~ 
Interett on inTllted capital ............................................... 096' 

, 
. 18 43 ., 19 1843 ., 19 -- '-, 

Balanee on 30th June, 1~.............................. 18 43 ., 19 

DEPARTMENT OF [NDIAN AFFAIRS, 
L. V kNKOUGHNET, 

Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affaira. 
OTTAWA,30th June, 1884. 

ROl!BRT SINOLAIB, 
Accountant. 

~ 

, 

• 

,.... 
,~ 

; 
!, 

J 



RBTURN n-Oontinued No . .a. 
DR. HURONS 011' LORETR in Account Curr~t, with the Departmflnt of Indian Affairs. CR. 

Capital. Interest.. Capital. Intlre.~. 

--------------I----t----II C II 
• ct.. • oW. 

To ~be following paymeD~" :-

~:~:n"J;en~: .. ~~ri~·~ii~;;;· ·;;;ri~d .. i~ .. ~·;~dii·~f 1, .. ···.... ......... , I: 

Management Fund .......................... , ........ :...... ...... ..... ~ 18 
Balance Qn 30th June, I~ .............................. ~, 884 20 316 30 II, 

12 60 

I" 
i 384 20 329 96 f 

~ ~ 

DEPARTMENT 01' INDIAN A:rIl'AIRS, 
OTTA WA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBBaT SIN.CLAIR, 
Acc01.mtant. 

• ctl. 

By Balance on 3O~b lune, 1883 .............................. 1 3M 30 
Benta eo1llCtei ............................................................. . 
Iatereat on iny.ted capl~ .................... _ ....................... . 

3M 20 

BalaDce on 3OU1lune, 1884 .............................. 1 384 20 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

• cU. 

2e788 
3800 
1808 

329~96 

315:30 

Deputy Supt •• Gm. of Indian Affairs. 

,I 

1 
c, 

; 



BBTUBN B-CoatiMNtL No.". 
DB. IaoQUoIs 0"1 OAUGIlNAWAGA in Aaoount Current with the Department or Indian Atrairs. Oa. 

·apltal. Intenlt.. OapitaL Intereat.. 

___ ----II 1--1----1 

, eta. 

To Balance on 30th Joe, 1883 ......... _ ... _ ......... , ... . 

To the following payments :-

StJ14riu. 

8hatekienton, Ohief (16 months) ...... _ .......... ··1 .. · ............ .. 
P. Tirvirati, Gatekeeper .................................................. .. 
J. Baioninsakeren, Gatekeeper .............. _....... . ................ . 
MoIse Lefort, Oonstable ......................... ••••• .. ··1.········ ........ . 
Pierre Murray, Secretary and Interpftlter ....... _ .................. . 

P,,,,ion. 

, cu. 
402 &0 

62 &0 
2400 
2400 

368 00 
6000 

F .. Xuakete. .................................................. 1 .••. 1 •••• H""'" I 20 00 

8undry Duhurum,nt,. 

Labor on roads •••••• ............. ...... ...... ...... ......... . ................ . 
Insurance .... _ ............................................................ _ .. .. 
Advances on account survey of rese"e...... ...... 4,000 00 
Legal services and costs in liquor p1'08ecutions .................... . 
Measuring stone ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .. ............... . 
Seats and desks for .chool. ............. M.... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Ex~nse8 of Dominion Police at Agricultural 

Exhibition ........ ...... .. ......... ; ................................... . 
Uniform., &c., for Oonstable_ ........................................... .. 
Repairin, fencea ......... _...... ........ ...... ...... ..... .. .............. .. 
Wood for .cbool ......... ......... ........ ......... ......... .. .............. . 
Se"ice. of Orier ......... ........ ...... ......... ...... ...... .o. ............. .. 

N. V. Burtin. commutation in li.u of 8upp.li ...................... .. 
LOial limON" L. '.brique de IIoDw6a1.""" 106 eo 

97 81 
2400 

.7800 
'736 
6800 

4666 
8960 
12 00 
noo 3. 

MIlO 

,eta. 
By Balance on ~ Jue, 1883......... .................... 17,709 26 

Pa1Jll8nt bI La J'abrique de lIontr6a1 of amount 
loaned in 1~ ...... _................... ............... 3,434 33 

RenU collected ............................................................. .. 
Fines do _ ....... _.... ......... ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Interest, on in.,.eated capital ......................................... _ .. .. 
Balance on 30th June. 1884 ................................................ . 

..... 
9817 

17420 
, 71304 
1,066 58 

= 

~ 

E 
!o:I 

~ 



Va.ccin:tintl ............................................................... 2380 
For Bun article....... ..... ....... ........ .... ...... ...... .. ................ 380 
Pereentage on collection. carried to credit of 

Management Fund ........ ......... ...... ...... ...... 342 43 16 22 
Balance on 30th June, 188-4. ........ ...... ...... ...... •• 16,48~ ~6 

21,133 69 2,0~1 99 

Balance on 30th iune, 1884. .............................. ........... ' .... 1,066 68 

DnABTKKNT OJ' INDIAN AJ'J'AIB8
j OTTAWA, 80th une, 1884. 

RoBUT SDiOLAIB, 
AcCQlMtant. 

-----
21,133 69 2,06119 

Balance on 30th JUD8, 1884 ............................. 16,~ 66 

L. V ANKOUGlINBT, 
Deputy Supt.· Gen. of Indian .AfJair& 

-

& 
~ 

~ .... 



RETURN B-Oontinved. 
DB. IROQUOIS OF ST. BIIGIS in Acoount Current with the Department of In~an A.ffairs. 

Oapital. In"relt. Oapital. 

No, &5. 
0.. 

Intl1'8lto 

-------0-----------------------------1--------1 ______ ____ -----------1 1---
To the following payments:-

$ eta. 

BaltJriI,. 

John Isaac, Ohief. ......... ......... •••••• ...... ...... ••••• .. .............. .. 
Alex'r Thompson, Ohief ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... .. ............... . 
Geo. Thomas do ............................... ~ ................. .. 
John Sowatis do ................................................. . 
Kitchell Solomon do ............................................ , ... .. 
Loran Jacob do ...... ........................... .. ............... . 
Peter Oolwell do ....... ......... ...... ......... • ............... . 
Horatio Seymour do ......... ...... ..... ...... ..... .. ............... . 
Nancy Pike, Orgaaist ..................................................... .. 
John Adams, Orerk ........................................................ .. 
Rev. M. Mainville, Missionary ......................... _ .............. .. 
Rev. F. Marcoux do .......................................... . 
B. E. McGee, Teacher. ...... ...... ...... .. ....... .. ....... .. ............... . 
Oath. McGee do ..................................................... .. 
Annie Baldwin' do ..................................................... .. 

P'''''om. 
Loran Solomon .............................................. 1 ................ .. 

Bundry Du/m,.,tmen t,. 

Books and other material for schools ................................ . 
Wood for schools ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
Allowance to ReT.·M. MsiP.ville for wood ........................ .. 

·.tdo do ( hay ............................. . 
B~I~in'COlllleetioDwith UquorprvsecutioDa ................. . 
Legal: .. t.vMe .•• ,;..... ......... ......... ...... . ..... ......... .. ............... . 
'Repalrstcu'Olenail school ................................................ . 

$ eta. 

1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
5 80 
4: 20 
500 
500 

1000 
]000 
77 59 
22 41 

150 00 
15000 

75 00 

10 00 

60 41 
28 50 
2500 
2800 
19 10: 

JlI 461
111 ·,ft,ea' 

$ ets. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. \· 39,66~ " 
Renta and finll ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .. ............... . 
Intereet on inv.ted capital...... ......... ......... ..... .. ............. .. 

\1 

$ cta. 

462 18 
1,758 &8 
1,72500 

:I 

'I 
·e 



SuppUee to IIldlanl doing road-work. ...... .. ....... .. ............... . 
AdTerdaing ................................................................... .. 
PI.DB and Ipeoificationl for repairs to ehurch.... .. .............. . 
Rellef to Paul Karaati tie .................. ...... ......... .. .............. .. 

~.ir~c:; °la!.:teorr:~e"Ohl;f;··f~~~·"iit·;;';~·t~ ................. . 
Oornw.ll ................................................. , ................. . 

P.dlock, &0...... ...... ....... ....... ......... ......... ...... .. .............. .. 
Oiatributlon of interest money. ... ........ ...... ...... . ............... .. 

perc~!!::ez:::Dt~~~~?~~·:~~~·~··~···~~~·~·~~I· ............... .. 
BalanOl/oll '8hh o11lJle, 1881; •• _ ......... ..... ..... 3i,163 " 

121;e2 " 

DIIPAaTDNT 0., IlfDUN AFI'AlBB, 
O'l'TA WA, 30th 'June;" 1884. 

RoBOT SINO LAIR, 
AccouAtant. 

12 20 
8 69 

3000 
1600 
625 

9 45 
1 16 

2,666 '1' 

106 86 
Me 06 

3,946 '16 B,eel" a,MS 'Ie, 
Balance on 30th June, l~ ................... ~ ...... t \ ..., ...... ,f'8081 

L. VANKOUGHNBT, 
Deputy Supt .• Gm. of Indian qiJirs. 

,"" I'd 

i .... 
CJ 

:w 



1mTtjBNB-~ 
DB. LAo ST. J 00 llmUK8 in Aooount Current with the Departmen' of tDdian AJfaiI'8. 

Oapital 

I ct.. 
I 

To Balance on 80th June, 1883 .............................. 1 ................ . 
Amount paid for labor, "c., on road through 

Oniatcbowan Reserve......... ........ .. .......................... . 
ReP.':i18 to Agent's house ................................................. .. 
Bmlding oven .............. __ ............................................... . 
.ihpenselin connecLion with seizure of timber .................... . 
Pereentage on collectioDl carried to credit of 

KanageDlent Fund .............. _ ..... _ ......... 8 57 
Balance on 30th lune, 1884...... ...... .... .... ......... 1,~ l' 

Interest 

I eta. 

8' 40 

896 81 
8 15 
700 
4 75 

1 91 

1----1----
1,317 71 1,003 02 

Baluee on 10th IUDe, 188' ............................. . Gl l' 

Oapital. 

I eta. 
I 

B1 Balance OD 30Ul JUDe, 1883.... .......... ............. 1,207 21 
Legislative Rl'&Ilt ......................................................... .. 
Renta collected ............................................................. . 
Land and timber aalea..................................... 110 50 
Interest on Inveated capital..................... ......... . ............... .. 
Balance OD 8Ot!a lune, 1884. .............................................. .. 

1,317 71 

BalanOl on 30th lune, 1_ ............................. I 1,809 l' 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

No. 46. 
Ca. 

1& ..... 

lets. 

900 00 
700 

4488 
61 14 

1,003 02-

DEPARTDNT OJ!' INDIAN A.Jol1'AIRS, 
Deputy Supt •• Gm. of Indian Affai,r& 

OTTA WA, 30th June, 1884. 
BOB.aT SINOLAIB, 

ACcouRtaat. 

;i 

1 
= "-' 



:RETURN B-Ooratinutd. :No. 4'7 • 

DB. . LAD OJ' Two MOUNTAiNS iNDIAR8 in A.ccount Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. CR. 

Oapital. Intereat. Capital. Interest. 

·----------·--------11 1---1 II 

• cu. • eta. • eta. • et.t • 

To the following paymenu :-
For bags to contain corn for Indian. at Gihlon .................. .. 
Bxpenses of Angua Oook'. visit to Ukn un In-

9 86 IIBI Balance ollMb lllM,Ll881._ ......................... 1 1,131 'lli 
ID\ereat 'Ii iIll'Mted uapital. ............ ...... ••••••••. .. .............. .. 

33 31 
li3 ~8 

1000 
8694 

dian busine.s ..................... _ ...... ..... • ..... , ................ .. 
Balance on 30th June, 1884................ ............. 1,131 7li' ----11----

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBOT SINCLAIR, 
AccOI&ntaat. 

1,131 75 86 79 
----1-----

Balance OIl 30th. JUI, ·laN ............................. 1 1,131 76 

1,131 '16 86 '19 

'66;411 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Dtputy Supt.-Gen. of Ifldian Affairs. 

,.... 

= ti 
~ ... 
~ 

~ 
~ 



BETURlf B-Oontinwd. No. 48. 

Da. NIPIBBINGUAS 01' THE UPPER OTTAWA in Account Current with the Department of Indian Airaire. Ca. 

Capital 

• eta. 

To the following paytDents:-
For flour for distribution to Winiwaga Indians .•. I ................. . 
Oxen for Grand Lac Indians .................... ~ ....................... . 
Balance on 30th June, 1884 ...... .••••• ......... ......... 2,345 96 

2,3'5 96 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

Interest. Oapital. Intereat. 

• eta. , eta. , o~ 

123 1211B1 Balance on 30th JUD8t 1~ ........ · ..................... 1 2,MG 961 1,229 83 
100 00 Interest on inTested Oapital.......... ...... ............ .................. 1-'3 00 

1,149 '11 

1,312 83 2,MG 96 1,312 83 i 

Balance OA-aoth lune,.l884_ .................... - ;34.5 96 l,-l~Tl-
- 11:1 

LJ "mS:OUGHNEl', 
Dep'Mty StI,pt.-Gen. '0/ Iradian Affair,. 

~ 

,-, 

E 
.~ 

~== &...I 



BETU RN B-Oontiftued. No. 49. 
DR, RIVER DESIRT INDIANS in Account Current:with the Department of Indian Aftairs. CB. 

Oapital. Interest. 
, ______ 1 _____ _ 

$ eta. 
To the following payments:-

Salari". 

Peter Tetesse, Obiet ....................................... \ ••••.•.••.•.•••• u 

L. Pelindeaate, Interpreter .............................................. . 
Sister M. du Bauveur, Teacher ......................................... .. 

Pefllioftl. 

PussRsiwan .................................................... , ................. . 

Sundry Dubur.-mentl. 

Per~ntage on eallec1lioll~ oarried to credit of 
Distribution of interest m. ooeye ....................... j ................ .. 

Management Fund ........ .................. ......... 89 82 
Balance on 80th June, 188'............... ..... ......... . 33,110 16 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTA W A, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINOLAIR, 
Accovntant. 

~~t 

, cu. 

2600 
2600 

112 50 

7200 

1,723 23 

4896 
396 16 

2,399 85 -_ .. -' ~I: 

OapiWol. Interest. 

1----1 1/ 

, eta. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883..... ....................... 31,301 '18 
Land and timber 8ales. ..... ...... ..... ••••••••. ......... 898 10 
Benta collected ....................... M ....................................... . 

Interelt on invllted capital ............................................. .. 

33,199 98 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............................ .. 33,110 16 

• eta. 

60011 

524 N 
I,S'I' 80 

2,'389' 85 

3951ft 

L. VAN:K.0VGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.·Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

~. 

i 
J2, 

=. 



BETU.aN B-Oonffaued. No. ~O. 
DB. BONosH.'s BAND, B.O., in Aoobunt Otirrent with the Department of Indian:A.1fairs. OR. 

To PerceF.:~~ .. ~~ ... ~~~~~~.0~.8 ... ~~~ •• ~~ .~.~~~ .. ~.~.~~~~~~ 
Amount paid for senices in counting trees cut on Yankee Plat 

Reaene .................................................................... .. 
Balance on 80th June, l8N ................................................. . 

DBPARTJONT 01' INDIAN APJlAIBS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

BoB_aT SINOLAIB, 
AcCOUfttant. 

, cta.11 
. By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................................. .. 
m 73 Timber sales .................................................................... .. 

Renta collected ............................................................... . 
~l 00 Fines do ................................................................ .. 

9,-'89 81 Interest on inT.ted capital. ................................... "' ......... . 

• eta. 
8,4&7 76 
~,4B1 00 

302 00 
273 50 
268 28 

~,7'13 54 9.ff3" I 
Balance on 30th J1!De, lea.. ................................................. 1 9,488 81 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Svpt.-Gen. oj Indian .Affair8. 

~ 

,..., 
~ 
!: 
.:, 



RETU RN B-C'ontin1Ud. 
DB. C01flOBAN B.um, B. C., in Account Oorrent with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

• eta. 

To tbe following payments :-
OOlt of fanniDg mill ......................................................... . 
Badges for CODltabl61_ ..................................................... .. 
U nsfol'llll for do ...................................................... . 
Pereentage on eolleotions carried to credit of ManagameDt 

Fund ......................................................................... . 
Balance on ~ June, 188' ............................................... .. 

$ eta. 

6000 
1600 
3600 

960 
108 60' 

218 00 

By Balance on 30tb June, 1883 ............................................. .. 
Finea colleeted ............................................................... -. 
lIlterelt on inTest8d capital ................ _ .......................... .. 

No. 504. 

CR • 

$ eta. 

7500 
1~ 00 

300 

31800 

Balance on 30tla Jun., lIt8' ................................................ 1 108 ISO 

,II ,..., 

DBPABTDNT 01' INDIAN AJlJlAlRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, ISS •• 

RoBOT SINCLAIR, &..~ 
W Accountant. 

.,; 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt .• Gmera,/, of Indian Affaira. 

e ... 
t:: 

'--' 

.... 

.~ 



.aN' .wed, , No. 606. R 
Department of Indian Airairs. 0 .. 

• cu. I • cu. : 

To Balan('e on 30th June, 1884 .................................................. 44 72 By Balance on 30th Jane, 1883 ....................................... _ 4300 i 

Intereat ............................................................................. 1 72 i . 
'" 72 "71: --- --Balance on 80lh Jane, IaN ................................................ "'11' 

L./V,iU~WlUlIT, 
Deputy Supt.·Gen. of I-dian Alai". 

DEEARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

1 
=r. 

&..-' 

ROBERT SINoLAIR, 
Accountant. 

I 

-. -

.. 
',~ ..... 



RETURN B-Oontin"ed. No. ~Oc. 
Da. SQUAMI8H BAND, B.C., in Account Curren* with the Department of Indian Affairs. Ca. 

tis e.J • cta. 

68 10 
i72 

To Balance on 30th June, 18S' ................................................ .. 

DUARTlIIINT OF INDIAN' AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINOLAl&, 
Accmmtant. 

70 82 IIBy Balance on 30th Jnne, 1883 ................................................ .. 
Interest ............................................................................. . 

70 82 II 70 83 

Balance on 30th June, 1886 ...................................... M .......... 1 70 82 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.· Gen. of India,. Affairs. 

r;' 

E 
3 

co ... 



BETURN B~Oontifl1J,ed. No.50d. 
DR. UARRISON'S BAND, B.C., in Account Current with the Departtnent of lndian Affairs. CR. 

To Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............... n ................................ .. 

DEPARTMENT 0' INDIAN AFfAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINO LAIR, 
Accovntant. 

~6 ::.,181 Balance On 30th June, 1883,. .•••.•.•••••••••••..•••••.•.••.• N ••••••••••••• 

Interest .................. , .......................................................... . 

-~, I Ba.lance on 30th June, 1884 ...................... ~ ........................ .. 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

$ ets. 

25 10 
1 00 

26 10 

26 10 

Deputy Supt .. Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

, 

~ 

,..., 
§ 
tool 

=-' L....J 



RETURN ~~B-O ontinued. No. 50e. 

~ 
1).8.. OUMECHAN BAND, B.C., in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. CR. 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~==~==~~~~==~~==~====~====~========~----~~ 
e") 

IU-' 

* 
To Amount paid for relief of distressed India.ns ...................... .. 

Percentage on collections carried to credit of Management 
FllUd ....................................................................... .. 

Dala.nce on 30th June, 1884 ............................................ .. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

$ eta. 

Hi 00 IIBY Ba.la.nce on 30th June, 1883 ............................................... .. 
Fines collected ................................................................ .. 

1 00 I In terest.. ...... ...... ...... . ........ ......... ...... ...... ...... ........ . ..... . .... . 

$ eta. 

15 00 
10 00 
o 60 

9 60 

25 60 II 26 60 

Bala.nce on 30th June, 1884 ...................................... " ....... 1 9 60 

L. VANKOUGHNET. 
Deputy Supt.·Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

~ 
1-,;1 
> 
e: 
::: 
~ 

aJ' 
~ 



RETUR~ B-OontinuBli. No. 50!. 

DB. CHEMAINE8 BAND, B.O., in Account Ourrent with tho Departmont of Indian Aff,lirs. OR. 

To the following payments :-
Oost of blanketl ............................................................. .. 
Relief or destitute Indian ................................................. . 

PerF::t~ .. ~~ .~~.l.~~~.~~~.~.~ .. ~~~.r.~~~. ~ .. ~~.~.i.~.~~.~~~~~~.~~~ 
Balance OD 30th June, 1884 ............................................... .. 

D.PAB'l'MENT OF INDJAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

Seta. 

25 00 
97 60 

14 715 
193 25 

330 60 

. I 
By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ................................................ . 

Fines collected ................................................................. . 
Interest ........................................................................ .. 

Balance on 30th J unet 1884 ...... ......... .. .... ..... ...... ..... .. ....... 

Seta. 

200 00 
122 GO 

800 

---
830 GO 

19326 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-GeAe1'al of Indian Affairs. 

I 

·1 
I 

r:;' 

& 
~ 



RETURN :a-Oontinued. No.50g. 
DR. CBILLIRERTZA'S BAND) .BC., in Account Corrent with tho Department of Indian Affairs. Ca . 

To Balance on 30th June, 1884. ................................................ .. 

• DnABTJONT OF INDIAN AJ'l'AIBS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884:. 

RoBOT SmOLAIB, 
Accounta"t. 

$ eta. 

36 40 II By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................................... .. 
Interest ......................................................................... .. 

• eta. 

3600 
140 

36 40 II Balance on 30th lune, 1884 .............................................. ..1 : : 

L. V ANKOUGBNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affai". 

,..... 
E 
iii 

as 

00 
VI 



RETURN B-Continued. No. 51. 
DR. ST. PETER.·1:l BAND, MANITOBA, in Account Curront with the Department of Indian Affairs. CR. 

To the following payments:-
Oost of breaking land on Long Plain Reserve ..................... .. 
Amount paid for protecting timber under seizure ................. . 
Percentage on .collections carried to credit of Management 

tund ...................................................................... . 
Ad vertising ................ : ..................................................... . 
Balance, 30th June, 1884 .......... " ....................................... . 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AF:rAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

$ cts 

32 00 1 100 00 

85 41 
3 75 

2,645 42 

By Balance on 30th June, 1893 ................................. : ............ .. 
Timber sales .................................................................... .. 
Fines collected ......... , ................................................... .. 
Interest .......................................................................... .. 

$ cts. 

1,397 72 
1,079 48 

333 60 
55 88 

2,866 58 II 2,866 58 

Ba.lance on 30th June, 1884 ............... " ................................ 1 2,645 42 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt .. Gen, of Indian ADairs. 

~ 

,.... 
S 
~ 

a 



DB. 
RETURN B·· Continued. 

BROKEN HBAD RIVER INDIANS, Manitoba, in Account CUl'ront with tho Department of Indian Aftairs. 
No. 51~ II 

Ca. ~ 
. $ cts . $ cta. . 

To Balance on 30th June, 1884 ................................................. 4747 By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ................................................. 45 67 
Interelt ............................................ ' ............................... 1 80 

47 "7 "'1 47 

Balance on 80th June, 1884 ................................................. 4'1 "7 

DJ:PARTJBNT 01' INDIAN A1!'1!'AIB8, L. V AN,KOUGHNET. 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. Deputy Supt.·GIn. of Indian Affairs. 

ROBBBT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

,..., 
.i: 
til 
~ 

::: 
'--' 

00 
-'I 



.DTtJBN :a.-.c.tiftued,. 
DL POBTAO. tA PutatB AuD, Manitoba, in Account Current with the Department of Indian A.irain. 

, eta. 

To Oost of raill and pickets for Long Plain Reserve. ~"""""_"'I 42 00 

PeF::d~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~~~~. ~~~~_~ .~~~~ .. ~~ .. ~~!':~.~~~ 1320 

B, Balance on 80th June, 1883 ................................................. . 
Timber salu •••••••••••••••••• " ................................................. . 
Finel colleotecl •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ..................................... .. 

Balance on 30th J1lIl8, 1884. .............................. , .................... 1 395 04 ----
450 2' -----

IDtenat ....................................................... , •••••••••••••••••••• 

Balance on 30th June, 1886 .................... _ .......................... .. 

L. VANKOUGHNETJ 

No.llb. 
Oa. 

, aU. 

aoe eM) 
700 

125 00 
11 M --450 14 

896M 

Dquty 8upt.·General of Indian Affai". 
D.PABIJONT 01' INDIAN AI'I'ADUI, 

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 
ROBOT SINOLAIR, 

Accmmtant. 

-

r;' 

.& 
1= _. 



RETURN B-Continu'd. No.5Ic. 
DB. R088BAU RIVER BAND, Man., 'in Acoount Current with the Dopartment of Indian Aft'airtt. CR. 

$ eta. I $ ets. 

To Balance on 30th June, 1884 .................................................. 375 22 By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ................................................. 360 74 --- Interest ......................................................................... 1448 
375 22 

I 
375 22 ----Balance on 30th June, 1884 ................................................ 35722 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
DBPABTHBNT OF INDIAK AI'FAIR8, Deputy Supt.· Gen. of Indian Afairs. 

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 
BOBBBT SINOLAIB, 

Accountant. 

';' 
~ 

'" ~ 
" ~ 

i 



RRTURN B--ContiYru~'d. 
DB. FORT ALEXANDER BAND, Man., in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

$ ets. 

To Amount_paid for expenses in connection with reported trespass 
on Fisher River Reserve ............................................. . 89 50 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ........... ' ............. ' ...................... . 
Interest. ......................................................................... . 
Balance on 30t.h June, 1884 ................................................ . 

I 
89 50 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 ..................... t....... ......... ......... .62 85 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

No. 51<1. 
Cn.. 

$ cts. 

25 65 
1 00 

62 85 

89 50 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884:. 

Deputy Supt.· Gen. oj Indian Affairs. 

ROBBRT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

~ o 

1 
~ 
~ 

.... .... 
~ 



.. 

RETURN B-Continued. No. 51e. 
DR. AS8ATASKASHING BAND, MANITOBA, in Account Current with tho Department of Indian Affair!l. OR. 

$ cts.1 
To Balance on 30th June, 1884 ................................................... 1 1,892 80 

DEPART~IENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

1,892 80 

I $ c~ 
By Bala.nce on 30th June, 1883 ............................ ' .................... I 1,820 00 

Interest......... ............... ................. ......... ......... ......... ......... 72 80 
----

1,892 80 

Balance on 30th Jnne, 1884 ................................................. I 1,892 80 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt .. Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

! 

i 

II 
'I 
\1 

--, 
":j 

> 
~ 
~ 

.... 
~ 

c.c 
'""' 



RET URN B-OOfttinued. No. 51!. 
DB. INDIANS O. TH~ LAK. OF mB W 00D8 DISTRIOT, lLutl'1'OBA, in Account Curront with the Department of Ind iBn ,Affairs. CR . 

To Bxpenses in eonnection with seizure of timber, h., &e ........ . 
PercfI!ntage on eollections carried to credit of Management 

Fund ..................................................... · ................... . 

$ ets. 

50523 

1 95 

----. 50'1 18 1 
Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............................................... 1 481 88 

D.PABftmNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA., 30th J nne, 1884. 

RoBOT SINO LAIR, 
Accountant. 

. By Receipts for timber, hay, &c .............................................. . 
Balance on 30th June, 188', .............................................. .. 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

• eta, 

25 30 
~188 

507 18 

Deputy Supt.-GeR. of IftClian ,AlfairB. 

~ 
~ 

1 
~ 



RETU RN B-Oon tin ved. No. 52. 

DR. INDIANS 01' NOVA ScOTIA in Account Ourrent with the Department of Indi:-n Affairs. CR. 

To the following payments :-
SorTer of Reserye at lihabenacadie ..................................... .. 

do do Eacaaoni ............................................ . 
Wood for 8chool at RiTer Inhabltanta ............................. .. 
Witness fees in suit McIaaac " •. McLean ............................ . 

Perc;::-r. •• ~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~ •. ~.~.~~~ •• t.~ .• c.~~.~~~ .. ~~. ~~~!~~.~~~ 
Balance on 30th June, 1884 ................................................. .. 

D:lPABT)lKNT 01' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBUT SIHOLAIR, 
Accountaftt. 

$ cta. 

8y Balance on 30th June, 1883 ................................................. .. 
61 00 II Fines collected ................................................................ .. 
60 00 Interost...... ......... ............ • ............................................. .. 
800 

115 10 

160 
157966 

$ cta. 

613 M 
2500 
28 92 

72~ 26 II '7215 26 

By Balance on 30th June, 188"- ............................................ 1 1579 66 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt •• Gexeral oj lndian Affairs. 

,...., 
~ 
110 
to:J ... ... 
~ 

~ w 



nETURN tl-Oontinued. No. 53. 

Du. INDIANS O.F NEW BRUNSWICK in Account Current with the Department of Indi:m Affairs. CR. , . 

To Amount of interest money::! distributed to Buctouche Indians .. 
Percentage on collections carried to credit of Management 

Fund .......................................................................... .. 
Balance on 30th June, 188! ................................................ . 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN A~'~AIR8, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

$ cts I' 
16 95 'I By Palance on 30th June, 1883 ................................................ . 

Timber sales .................................................................... . 
52 40 I Interest ............................................................................. . 

3,279 66 

$ eta. 

2,716 37 
524 00 
108 64 

3,349 01 II 3,349 01 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 ................................................. \ 3,279 66 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

II 
~ 
~ 

-., 

5 
!of 
1-1 

~ 



RETURN B -Continued. No. 54. 

DR. TOBIQUE lNlH \N:'\, N. B., in Account Current with the Dopnt·tmcnt of Indian AffuiJ'f'. Cn. 

Capital. 

$ eta. 

To the following payments:-

Grnll~u~~ .~~.~~~.~.:.n ... ~~:~~~~~~~~ .. ~~:~:..:..r:':~~~~J' ............ · .... 1 
Oosts in liquor prosecution .............................................. .. 
Ten per cent. of timber dues distributed ............................ .. 
] nterest moneys distributed ............................................ . 
Percentage on collections carried to credit 0 

Management Fund .................................... 1 103 66 
Balance on 30th June, 1884..... ...... ......... ........ 6,3L 7 38 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1834. 

BOBERT SINCLAIR, 
Account alit. 

5,-421 04 

Interest. 

$ ets. 

100 00 
5 60 

69 79 
65 32 

49 34 

290 05 

Capital. Interest. 

-- _ 1 ______ 1 _____ _ 

$ cts. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ............................. 1 4,454 25 
Timber sales.................... ..... ........ ........ ..... 966 79 
Interest on invested capital ........ " ................................... . 

6,421 04 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 ........................... .. 5,317 38 

L. V ANKOUGRNET, 

$ ets. 

36 2~ 
69 79 

184 04 

],290 05 

49 34 

Dtputy Supt.·Gen. of lndian Affairs. 

,......, 
I>tI 
> 
" ~ 
""4 
~ 

eJ:) 

~ 



RETURN B- OontiflU~d. No. &5. 11 

DB. INDIANS OF PaINOE EDWARn ISLAND in Account Corrent with Jhe Department of Indian Affairs. Ca. 
-

Seta. S ata. 

To Balance on 30th June, 188' ................................................. 1 31 "3 30 22 
1 20 

By Balance on 30th Jone, 1883 ................................................ . 
Inter .. ' . " •.......••••••.......••..•..•.•.•. ; .••••........•••••••••...•••••.....••• 

31 "3 
31 42 

Balance on 30th June, Iss. ..................... ., ................... _ •• 31 a 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
DEPARTMBNT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 
Deputy Supt.· Gen. of Indian Aff'lirl. 

RoJlERT SINCLAIR, 
Accowatanf. 

I' 

1 
I: 
~ 



RETURN B-Oontinued. No. 56. III 

DR. J. B. CLENCH in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 
CA:I ~~="""=------"""""~=-""'=-"""""'=""""'I~~I~~~~~~~~~~;:~~~~~~~~~1t 

Ca. 

Capital. 

To Balance on 30th June, 1884 .............................. .. 

DEPARTMENT o}o' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
A.ccountant. 

$ cu. 
72606 

726 06 

Interest. 

$ eta. 

609 46 

609 46 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .••..•••.•.•...•....•...•••••• 
Interest on capital inveated ............................ .. 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 ............................. . 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

Capital. I • Interest. 

$ ctl. 

'125 06 

'12606 

725 06 

$ eta. 

481 98 
47 48 

~09 46 

609 46 

Deputy Supt.· Gen. of Indian Affairs. 
r"""'1 

e 
~ 

.... .... 

fC 
-" 



RETURN B-O 

-- CapitaL Interest. 

----
$ eta. • eta. 

To 12 months' interest on invested eapital ......... _. ....•............. 101 06 
Balance on 30th JUlie, 1884 .............................. 2,tsOO 00 25 25 

2,tsOO 00 126 31 --• 

DKPARTDlENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th Jont', 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accounf ant. 

No~ 57 

-- Capital. In~relt. 

------------------.-
• eta. • eta • 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. 2,500 00 25 31 
Interest oa invested capital .............................. .................. 101 00 ----

2,500 00 126 31 

Balance oa 30th Jone, 1884 ......................... ; .... 2,500 00 2525 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

. 

(0 
00 

,..., 
§ 
.... c, 



i 
~ ... 
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RETURN B-Oontinued. No. as. 
DR. JAMES MENACE in Account Corrent with the Department of Indian Affairs. CR. 

-- Oapital. Interest. -- O&PilaL.IIDteresL 

--- ----- - .-
, ets. a eta. , cts. Seta. 

ro 12 months' interest on inve.ted capitaL ••••••••••• ................. 6064 By Balance on 30th J one, 1883..... ......... ...... .. ...... 1,600 00 16 19 
Balance on 30th June, 1884 .............................. 1,&00 00 16 16 Interest on invested capital. ............................. .................. 60 60 ------- --------

1,600 00 76 79 1,600 00 76 79 ---- ---- --------
Balance on 30th June, 1884 .............................. 1,600 00 16 16 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIBS, Deputy Supt .• Gen. oj Indian Affairs. 

OTTAWA, ~Oth June, 18P4. 
Ron~RT SINCLAIR, 

Accotlntant. 

,......, 
~ 

t 
~ 

== ~ 

co 
co 



RETURN B-Continued, No. 69 

. 

-- Capital. Interest. - Capital. Interest. 

--- - -- .-
• cts. • eta. • eta. • cts . 

To 6 months' interest on invested capitaL ....•.••••••• / .•••••••••.••••••• 40 45 By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. 2,000 00 2025 
Balance on 30th June, 1884...... ...... ..•••••.. ......... 2,000 10 60 60 . Intereat on invested capital ............................. .................. 80 80 --------

2,000 00 
101 011 I 2,000 00 101 05 

Balance on 30th Jnne, 1884 ............................. /-2-:00000 (;060 

-

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
OTTA WA, 30th June, 1884. Dt,puty Supt.·Gen. of Indian Affairs. 

R0BERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

. 

, 

.... 
Q 
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RETURN B-Oontinued. No. 60. 
DR. PROVINCE OP'QUltBEC INDtAR :FuND in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. CR. 

Capital. Interest. Capital. Interest. 

_----- 1- ----11--- 1----1 II 

$ cta. 
To the following payments :-

To Bala.nce on aoth June, 1883 ........................ 1 ......... · ....... .. 

Salarie8. 

L. F. Poucher, Superintendent ......................................... .. 
L. E. Otis, Agent_ ......................................................... . 
]1. Vllssal do ......................................................... .. 
Rev. O. Drllppll.u, Agent (16 month/!) .............................. .. 
Rev. J. GlI.glle do (9 month:J) ............................... .. 
'V. E. Roy, Pnysician ...................................................... . 
V. J. A. Venl1or, Physician ...................... _ ................. .. 
A. A. lIudon, Prosecutor ................................................. .. 
A. Tremhlay, Oonstable ................................................. . 
Mril. G. Haney, nurse Pt. Bleile Hospital (5 mos.) ................. . 
V. \' errea u do (7 mos.) ................ .. 
F. n. O'Brien, Prosecutor ............................................... .. 

Grant8for Seed, Grain and Relief· 

Golden Lake Indians ..................................................... .. 
A benakis ot Becancour ..... ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
Iroquois of Caugbnawaga. ............................................... .. 
Lake of Two ~ountains India.ns ..................................... .. 
Montaignes of the Upper Ottawa, &c ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
MiclnacB of Restigouche .................................................. .. 
Amalacites of Rimouski ............... H ................................ . 

do Cacouna .................................................. .. 
Abcnakis of St. Francis ................................................. .. 
lndians of North Shore of the St. Lawrence ...................... .. 
Anlalacites of Point Levi ................................................ .. 
M1Cl11aCS of Maria........ ...... ....... ..... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 

Carried for,vard ................................................ .. 

'$ cta 

3,330 66 

395 00 
296 26 
197 60 
176 00 
37 60 
80 00 

10IJ 00 
100 00 
214 00 
2500 
35 00 
66 94 

100 00 
350 00 
212 28 
20000 
401) 00 
426 00 
100 00 
100 00 
35000 

1,150 00 
100 00 
186 90 

8,717 03 

$ eta. 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .............................. I 49,'166 30 
Legislative grant ........................................................... .. 
Fines collected ............................................................... .. 
Refuad of amount sent for relief of Bonaventure 

Indians in May, 1883 ................................. 1 ................ .. 
Interest on invested capital ........................................... . 
BalaDce on 30th June, 1884 ....... " ..................................... .. 

Carried forward ................................ . 49,766 30 

$ eta. 

",~OO 00 
~6 00 

2-' 00 
2,031 00 
6,161 65 

12,(42 65 

,.., 
~ 
p:I 
10:1' 
.... 
~ 

-o ..... 



RETURN B-Continued. No. GO. 

DR. PROVINCE OF QUEBEO INDIAN FUND in Account Current with the Department of Indian Afl'iiirs. Ca. 

Capital. I.t.reaL II I CapitaL 

'---I II 1--1--
$ cts. S cts'll I S cts., S cta. 

Interest. 

Bronp;bt forward ••••. ......... ...... ............ ......... ......... 8,717 03 trought forward ,........ ......... ..... ......... 49,766 30 62,442 56 
do Gaspe ........................................... A..... ......... 150 00 

HUfons of Lorette ...... ......... ........................... ........ ......... 75 00 
Ri ver Desert Indians ......... ...... ......... ...... ......... ......... ........ 2~6 05 
Oka Indians of Gibaon ............................... _.. .. ..... _ ......... 60 00 
Moise Mingan and Seven Islands Indians .......... ... ..... ......... 230 07 
Indians at Point Esquimaux. ...... ........ ...... ...... ......... ........ 16 10 

. do Grand Romaine...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... 23 73 
do Muskonore ...... ...... ......... ...... ......... ......... 64 50 

Bonaventure Indians....................................... .................. 24 00 
Temiscamingue Indians....... ......... ...... ...... ....... ......... ..... ... 150 00 
Barriere Indians ..... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... .................. 64 00 
Rat River do • ....... ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ......... ......... 42 12 
Hunter's Lodge Indians. ... •• ..... ...... ...... ......... ..... .... ......... 70 CO 
Grand Lac Indians..... ......... ......... ......... ......... . ...... _ ......... 158 40 
Widow of late Ohief Vincent ...... ...... . ..... ...... ........ ......... 50 00 

J/illcellamOUB Expenditure. 

Amount paid J. A. Verge, for temporary ser-
vices as Agent ......................................... 1 ................ .. 

Medicines and medical attendance .................................. .. 

OostR?~e~~t~t~~~~n~?~~.~~ .. ~~ .~~~~~.~.~~.~~ .. ~:I ................ .. 
Supplies to Indians doing road work on Resti-

gouche Reserve ........................................ , ................. . 
Cost of transport of flour and implements to 

Pike Lake ..... .. ........................................ I ................ .. 
Fares of two Indians from Mattawa to Ottawa 

and return ................................................. t .............. .. 

J)O 00 
201 65 

515 00 

30 00 

51 32 

16 60 
I GraDt in aid of Agricultural Exhibition at 

Caughnawaga ......................................... t ................ .. 
Grant towards repair of roads in Township of 

Maria .••••.............••....••...•..... , .•..•...•• " .••••. "' .. , .•.......•... 

100 00 I 
30 00 

f" 

.... 
o 
l") 

-.. 
~ 
~ 
::l 

L....; 



Ooet of tools and implements for Grand Lac 
Indians .................................................... 1 ............... .. 

Relief to destitute Huron families in Township 
of Bpalding ............................ M ................ 1 ................ . 

Sur.plies to bospitA.1 at Point Ineue .................................. .. 
Al owance to L. F. Boucher, for rent, light and 

fuel .......................................................................... . 
Travelling expenses of L. F. Boucher .............................. . 
Expen~es of distribution of seed, grain and re- I 

lief to A benakis of Becancour. ...... ...... ...... . .......... __ •. 
Oost of lock-up at Maria ................................................ .. 
PercentaKe on collectioIll carried to credit 0 

Oeductions from Agent's salaries carried to 

30 S' 

6449 
512 64 

100 00 
590 26 

29 10 

18 01 I' 

1 56 Management Fund ................................... I ................ . 
credit of superannuation account ...... ........ ......... ......... 11 25 

Bolance on 30th Jun., 1884.. ................. • ...... ·I~* ~II 149;1"112,4" 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFIo'AIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th JUDO, 1884. 

Rt)BERT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-General oj Indian Affairs. 

,..., 

e 
.... .... 
~ 

.... 
o 
~ 



RETURN B-Oontinued. No.61. 

DR. INDIAN LAND MANAGDlBNT FuND in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. OB. 

Oapital. Interest. Oapital. Interest. 

---------_____________ 1 ____ 1 ______ 11 II 

$ cta. 

To Ba.lance on 30th June, 1883 ......................... 1 ................ .. 

To the following payments:-

Balarie8. 

J. T. Gilkison, Superintendent and OO'llmissioner ................. . 
H. A ndrewI, Olprk _......... .•••••••• ...... ..... ......... .. .............. .. 
E. Watson, Agent, 4 months ........................... ~ .............. .. 
Thomas Gordon, A9:ent ................................................... . 
Cha.rles Logue do ................................................. .. 
John Beattie do ....................... _... ...... • ............. .. 
Oharles Skene do 9 m·onths ..................................... . 
Wm. Van Abbott do .................................................. . 
(l. E. Cherrier do .................................................. .. 
J. O. Phipps, Superintendent and Oommissioner ................ .. 
A. M. Ironside, Olerk ..................................................... .. 
A. H. Cowan, Agent ............ _ ....................................... .. 
B. W. Ross do ........................ _ .......................... .. 
O. H. SII.vage do ..................................................... . 
J. P. Donnelly do ..................................................... .. 

rj M. Hill do ....................................................... . 
Wm. Bull do 10 months. .... ............... .. ............. . 
J: Oreighton do .. _ ................................................... . 
J. Thackl'ray do ......... • ...... ......... ...... ...... .. ............ .. 
J R. Stevenson do ...... ........... .......... ........ ...... ...... .. 
Ed"'in Harris do ..................................................... .. 
H. H. Thompson do ..................................................... .. 
Tbos. Walton do 3 mont.hs ........................................ .. 
Wm. McPhee do 14 do ........................................ .. 
G. B. )lcDermott do Sept. 25 to June 30 .......................... .. 
A. McKelvey do do 21 do .......................... . 
A. Bnglish do ...................................................... .. 
A. Lebel do 9 months ................... : ................... .. 
James Paul do ...................................................... . 

$ cta. 
31,1'18 11 

1,5'11 80 
882 00 
359 32 
688 00 
588 00 
39500 
661 50 
493 75 
395 00 

1,176 00 
70560 
250 93 
395 00 
395 00 
588 00 
493 75 
411 40 
493 75 
493 75 
493 75 
493 75 
493 75 
220 50 
574 68 
II4 68 
382 60 
334 42 
112 60 
6000 

$ cta. 
By Balance, 30th June, 1883 ................................ 1 112,080 52 

Legislative Grant ......................................... 1 .. _ .......... .. 
Fines and fees collected ............ _ ................................... .. 
Second refund b.r varions tribes on account of 

loans at vanous times to assist in making 
su"eys, roads, bridges, &c ....................... 1 8,883 49 

Refund of salary paid to R. G. Dalton, from 
Aug. 1, 1882, to Feb. 28, 1883...... • ............ 1 ............... .. 

Refund of amount paid A. Dingman as travelling 
expenses, 1882-83 ..................................... 1 ................ . 

A mount of outstanding cheques, 1881-82 ................ ~ ...... _ .. .. 
Percentage charged against varions tribes for 

collections on account of land and timber ... , ................. . 
Interest on invested capit.al _ ........................................... .. 
Balance on June 30, 1884 ...... ..... ......... ...... ...... .. ............... . 

$ cta. 

1,600 00 
44991 

6,3T2 41 

4li7 31 

100 00 
135 

10,106 63 
4,523 10 

37,210 77 

i 

';' 
~ 
~ 
~ 

.... ,... 
L....I 



R. M. Stephen, Physician to Indiana on Mani-
toulin Island ........................................... I· ............... . 

Dr. Oronhyatekka, Physician to Oneidas of the 
Thames ............................................ · ...... 1 ............... .. VA. McLaren, M.D., Physician to Mohawks ot 

J J. N::{O~~ yth~:ep·hY~i~i;,:~·t;;·M~h~;k~ .. ~f 'B~y I· ............... .. 
of Quinte ................................................ , ................ .. 

A. Root, Island Guardian ................................................ . 
John WaBace, Island Guardian.. ......... ............ ..... .. ....... .. 
J. L. Thompson do ....................... , ...... _ ........ .. 
John Pierre, Constable at Fort William ............ .. ............. .. 

('ontingent EXpen4l3 oj the f1ariou. Superintendencie. 
and .A!Jenci4 •• 

Charles Skene-
Office rent ............................................................ .. 
Commission on collections ....................................... .. 
Travelling expenses ................ , ................................. .. 
Postage .................................................................. .. 
Contingencies ......................................................... .. 

G. E. Obflrrier-
Office rent ............ _ ................................. , ............... .. 
Oommission on collections ....................................... ' 

A. B. Cowau-
Travelling expenses ................................. ' ............... .. 

Wm. Van Abbott-
Office rent ...................................... ·· ...... ·1 .. · .. · .......... .. 
Travelling expenses ................................................... . 
Oonlmission on collections ......................................... . 
Contingencies .......................................... 1 ................ .. 

c. B., Sav.age- . 
COlltlngencles .......................................... 1· ...... ·.· ...... .. 
Postage .................................................................... . 
Office rent ............................................................... .. 
Commission on collections ....................................... .. 

T. G. Pile-

~~~nfi~~i~~ '.::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~:::.::::: I.:::::::: ::::::::: 
J. T. Uilkison-

Office rent ............................................................... .. 
Travelling expenses .................................................. . 

l,COO 00 

30000 

150 00 

15000 
2600 
2500 
26 00 
36 00 

4500 
475 86 
232 95 

3 90 
113 18 

60 00 
46 35 

100 00 

40 00 
175 00 
148 35 
189 10 

20 13 
17 85 

120 00 
89 82 

6 49 
45 92 

240 00 
100 00 

J. c. PbipJ;>s-
Oommlssion on collections .......................................... I 481 48 
Oontingencies ...... ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... 65 75 
PostRg~ ' ........................................ ,........ .................. 39 O~ II 
Travclhng expenses ................................. \ .................. I 100 00 ---------

Carried forward ......... ......... ........ ......... ..... ••• 63,468 26 1
_-1--

Carried forward ........................... 120,964 01 60,821 48 

,...., 

= Ioi 
.... ..=.. 

-Q 
c:.I' 



RETURN B-Continued. No. 61. 
DR. INDIAN LAND MANAGEM.ENT FUND, in ACCQunt Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. CR. 

Capital. Interest. Capital. Interest. 

--------------- ---------1 11-- 1------1------
$ cts. 

Brought forwarl ......................... .. 

Contingcn! Expenses/ Joc-Concluded. 

E. Watson-
Contingencies;......... ......... ......... ...... ......... .......... .. .. .. 
Office rent ............................................................... .. 
Commission on collections • ....... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
Travelling expenses ................................................... . 
Postage~ ............................................................... .. 

John Davidson- . 
Postage .................................................. , ................. . 
Commission on collections, &c.... ... ...... ...... .. ............... . 

Thomas Gordoh-
Contingencies ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... .. .............. .. 
Postage ................................... · .. · ........... 1 ...... · ......... .. 
Travelling expenses .................................................. . 

B. B. Miller-
Commission on collections ............... 4 •• • .... 1 ................ .. 
Office rent ............................................................. .. 
Postage ................................................................... .. 
Contingencies ...................................................... .. 

John F. Day-
Commission on collection'! ....................... I ............... .. 

John Beattie-
Contingencies .......................................... I ............... .. 

Wm.8u11-
Contlngencles .......................................... 1· ............... .. 
Office rent ................................ M.... ........ .. .............. .. 
Travelling expenses ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 

B. W. Ros8-
Commission on collections ........................ I ................ .. 
Contingencies .................................... ,..... .. ............ _-
Office rent ................................................................. . 

$ cta. 
53/468 26 

35 62 
36 00 II 

166 79 
101 19 

2 ~9 

2 28 
173 62 

16 16 
240 
2 00 

361 45 
100 00 
22 2i 
39 34 

30 65 

2569 

31 6i 
UOO 
6 00 

100 821 131 66 
JO 00 

$ cta. 
Brough t forward ........................... 1 120,964 01 

$ ets. 
60,821 48 

..... 
<:I 
~ 

,...., 
~ 
~ 

.... .... 
L-I 



Postage ................................................... 1 ................. . 

E. Barris-
Travelling (>xpenses ........................ · ........ 1 ................. . 
Contingencies .......................................................... .. 

J. R. Stevenson-
Postage ................................................. 1 ................. . 

Adam Bngllsh-
Postage ......................................... : ......... 1..... .. ........ .. 
Travelling expenses ................................................. .. 

Wm. Plummcr-
Commission on collections ..... ' .................. I ............... .. 

J. P. Donnelly-
ContlnJenciel ........................................... 1 ................. . 
Rent, bght and fuel ................................................. . 

Wm. McPhee-
Travelling expenses ................................. \ ................ .. 
Postage .................................................................. .. 

O. B. McDermott-
ContingenCies .......................................... 1 ............... .. 

S",rvty" iRqJletion and VaZuation of Land" colt 
of Map', Ie. 

James Dixon, for protecting timber, cut in tres-
pass, Fort William Reserve ....................... , ................. . 

Amount {laid for protecting timber cut in tres-
pass In Township of Gordon ...................... , ................. . 

Expenses of procuring surrender of timber on 
Point Grondin Reserve .............................. , ............... .. 

Cost of inspection of islanlls in Stoney Lake and 
Deer Bay .................................................. , ................ .. 

R. W. Mutchmore, fllr protecting timber under 
seizure in Townshp of Campbell .. · .............. 1 ................ .. 

Oost of measuring tImber on Tobique Reserves ................ .. 
Cost of inspection of town plot of Adair ........................... .. 

do II Flower Pot" Island ....... ~ ............... . 
Cost of procuring surrenders at Spanish and 

538 

31 !H 
8 88 

3 36 

o 49 
27 95 

8i 43 

97 87 
130 00 

.. 70 
o 50 

3 53 

14 GO 

20 50 

32 95 

16 65 

20 00 
4489 
8 00 

27 12 

29 78 Am~::r;~idR}~~r;;t;~ti~~ .. ~f ·ii;b~~··i~ .. (CB: I .. · ............. .. 
Savage's Agency' ..... ........................ ......... ......... ......... 28 00 

S. James, Forcst Balliff, Skene's Agency. ......... ..... ...... ...... 73 92 
L. Lesage do do ......... ......... ........ 15 43 
F. Tilley do do ......... ......... ......... 96 09 
Peter Megiss do ... .. ..... •• ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 8 60 
R. Davis do Saugeen Peninsula..... ............ ..... 184 181 
II. Trou t do do ...... ...... ...... ...... 208 25 

------ ------
Carried forward ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... 66,125 37 Carried for~ard ........................... 1120,964 01 IOO,834-.s 

~ 

~ 
~ 

.... 
w 

-<:> 
~ 



RETURN B-Oontinued .. No.61. 

DR. INDIAN LAND MANAGEMENT FUND in Aocount Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. Ca. 

Capital. Interest. Oapital. Interest. 

_________________________ 1 ______ 1 1-----______________ ------1------1----
$ eta 

lfrought forward ........................... 1 ................. . 

I.. BeAl1casse do Skene's Agency ......... , ................. . 
Wm. HlLuer do Manitoulin Island. ...... .. ............ . 
Cost ot inspection, vaTua.tion and sale of islands 

in the River St. Lawrence .......................... I ................. . 
Amount paid for copies of non-resident assess-

men trolls ............................................... I ................. . 
Cos t of inspection of lands, &c., in Algoma 

District ................................................... I ................ .. 

Cost of inspection of timber, Fort William Re-
ser\Te ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 

Advertising. 

" r~e Canada " ................................................................ . 
!!u!! ~' De~,pat~h ': ........................................................ .. 

CItizen PrintIng Co ................................................. .. 
" La Minerve " ..................................................... _ ....... .. 
" Mail " Printing Co ..................... - ................................ . 
E. (}. I-Iart......... ...... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... . .............. .. 
" Intelligencer" Printing and Publishing Co ..................... . 
Toronto" Telegranl " ....................................................... . 
" Gazette" Printing Co .................................................. . 
Cobourg Printing Co ..................................................... .. 
Quebec" Chronicle" ...................................................... . 
Montreal" Star " ........................................................... .. 
Prescott" Messenger " ............................. , ...................... . 
Hrockville " Times" ........................................................ . 
Morrisburg " Courier" .......... • ......... ......... ...... .. ............... . 
Port lIope_" Times" ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
Picton" Gazette" ....................................................... .. 
Kingston U News " .................................... ~ .................... .. 
McMullen & Co ............................................................... . 
Ogdensburg UBeporter" and II Journal" Co ................... .. 

$ eta. 
li6,12li 37 

112 29 
104 64: 

81 55 

9 79 

421 00 

125 40 

15 64 
4 76 

17 68 
13 60 
30 CO 

3 40 
14 88 
2380 
1156 

3 40 
16 32 
20 40 
4 42 

11 56 
3 74 

~ ~~ I 20 60 
4 08 
6 00 

$ eta. 
Brought forward ......................... , 120,964 01 

$ eta. 
60,821 48 

·1 
:; I 

co 

~ 

e 
::: 
~ 



" Sentinel " Printing 00 ................................ . 
" Progress and Mining Journal" ................... . 

Mi,reUaratou,. 

Furniture for Agent Phipp'. office ................... . 
Sdofe for Agent H. W. Ross ............................ .. 

Oost of Vaccine Vi 1'1lI ..................................... 1......... .. .... .. 
Removing Agt'lnt Donnelly's safe ...................................... . 
Onst of copy of timber specifications ................. I'"'''''' ........ . 
Wm. Plummer'sexpensesremoving from Toronto ................. . 
Travelling expenses of Rev. Wm. Scott in con-

nection WIth Oklo Indians of Gibson.. ........ . ............... .. 
Oost of procuring statistics r, Rt. Regis Indians. .. ............ .. 
Freight and express charges on blankets ........................... . 
Canadian Expreu 00., transport...................... • ............... . 
Iospection of blankets ......... _ ........................................... .. 
Cost of blankets for distribution to Indians ....................... . 
Rev. Wm. Scott's travelling expenses In COB-

nection with Oka Indians ......... _ .............................. .. 
Oost of ploughs for Governor-Gtlneral'. prize to 

Six Nation Indians .................................................. .. 
Amount paid Wm. Van Abbottto replace mooeys 

stolen by burglars .................................. , ................ .. 
Repairs to Dr. Stt'phen's surgery ...................................... . 
Cost of medicines for SpaniHh River Indians ...................... .. 
Amount paid Agent Bull to replace horse 

drowned ................................................................... .. 
Rev. Wm. ~cott. for services in connection with 

Oka Indians ........................................................... .. 
~afe for'" gent Van Abbott's office .................................. .. 
Fare of 2 Indians from Ottawa to Mattawa......... . .............. .. 
Furniture for Agent Van Abbott's office ............................. . 
Repairs to Supt. Phipps dwelling ................................... . 
Stationery for outside service .......................................... . 
Printing do ........................ , .................. . 
Sundry small payments.......... .......... ........ ...... .. ............... . 
Deductions from agents salaries, transferred to 

28 85 
10 65 

700 
11000 

9') 00 
10 00 
900 

329 73 

100 60 
21 78 . 
89 63 
13 30 
6 58 

1,379 40 

25 00 

79 153 

47 81 
8 00 

82 26 

110 00 

140 00 
105 20 

4 20 
45 00 

325 05 
167 40 
10 70 
29 00 

credit of Superllnouation Account ................................ 1 22( 12 
Balance ......................................................... 1120'964 01 ................ .. 

----------
120,964 01 60,821 48 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA,30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

120,964 01 60,821 48 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-General of Indian ~ffairs. 

~ 

t 
~ ... w 

-o 
<:,;;) 



RETURN B-Oontinued, No. 62 . 

-- CapitaL 

. S cts. 
ro the following payments:-

Relief to distressed Indians at White Fish Lake. ....... N~·~··~:·I Percentage on collections carried to credit of 
Management Fund ................................... 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 .............................. 3,999 84 ----
4,026 03 ----

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA,30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant. 

Interest. 

--
S cts. 

364 25 

810 70 
----

1,164 95 
----

-- Oapital. Interest. 

S cts. S ct(! • 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 .••••••••...•.•••••••....... 3,764 13 975 39 
Land aDd timber sales ..••••.•.....•.••.••.••••••••••••• 261 90 
Interest on invested capital. ........................... ......... ..... _ .. 189 56 

4,026 03 1,1164 95 ---- ----
1 

Balance on 30th June, 1884 .............................. 1 3,999 84 810 70 
-- ------

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
.Deputy ~'Jupt.-Gen. of Indian A{ftlirs. 

~ -Q 

,...., 
S 
~ 

.... 
~ 
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RETURN B·-Continuid. 

OK. INDIAN SCHOOL FUND in Account Current with t he Department of Indian Affairs. 

,I 

:1 

Oaphal. Interest. 

-1--.--:::1--.-:.1 
I 

To Balance on 3eth June 1883. ......... ...... ......... ...... ........ ......... 10,822 10 II 

1'0 the following pa.ymeD ts :- . 

SALARIES 01' TEAOHERS. I 
Ontario. 

J. K.ochmstedt, Wikwimikong (Boy's) .............. 1 ............... .. 
Lucy Haessly do (Girl's) ............................. . 
Agll.tha Gabow, Wikwimikoagsing .................................. . 
Agnes Gabow, South Bay .............................................. .. 
F. Frost, Sheguindah ..................................................... .. 
A. Cbartraw, \Veat Ba.y ................................................... . 
Mary M.cKeon, Sheahegwaning .............. M .......................... . 

Sophia Peltier, Huzwahs ................................................ .. 
Alex. Pelkie, Serpent River ............................................. . 
Ma.rth McDowell, Garden River (Protestant) ..................... . 
Rev. T. Ouillettee do (Roman Catholic) ................. . 
D. Ducharme, Fort Willia.m (Boy's) .................................. ,. 
Ohristeen LeUnano do (G.irl's) ................................. . 
J. H Scott, Mississauga school......... ............. .............. .. 
Amelia Chechock, Ryerson do ..................................... . 
Wellington Salt, Miller dlt .................................... .. 
Christeen John, Shawanagll. ............ - ............... 1 .............. .. 

Nelles Timothy, Muncey .................................................. .. 
Louis Scallado, Oneida, No.3 .......................................... .. 
Kate Karente, Gibson ....... ...... ......... ...... ......... . .............. . 
Sister St. Thecla, Mattawa .............................................. .. 
Catb. F. Stack, Golden Lake ............................................ . 
Jas. Aasiginack, White Fish Lake .................................... . 
Elija. Sickles, OneidA, No.3 ......................... _ ................... . 
James McKay, Red Rock ............................................... . 

le;o 00 'I 
300 00 I 
200 00 
150 00 
75 00 
50 00 
50 00 

100 00 
260 00 
50 00 
50 00 

100 00 
200 00 
12 50 

150 00 
37 50 

HIO 00 
25 00 
26 50 

200 00 
100 00 
150 00 
188 00 
61 83 

150 00 
25 00 

. Capital. 

$ e~. 
I 

By ~alaDce on 30th June, 1883 ........................... IIU,422 83 
Legi~la.tive Gra.nts:-

Ontario and Quebec ........ _...... ..... ..... ..... . ............. .. 
Ne\v Brunswick ...................................... 1 .............. .. 

~~vN ~~~~::.;~.; t~:~;;~f:;' ~f"i~~~t·b .. ~·~~ 'fif~b I 
illstalments on $1,000, charged' this ac-
coun t 10 error a~ a gran t tllWII rd~ ~ChOOI!l1 ..... ' ......... .. 

Legi.sla.t.ive .graDt towards Icpllil':I to ~Jouut ElgiD 
Institution ....... ...... ' ....................... 1 .............. .. 

Intt'l'cst on invc,.;ted capital ............................ : .............. .. 
&la.UItIt on 30th JILae, 188·1. ............................... i ............... .. 

I 
I 

No.63. 

CB. 

Interest . 

$ et&. 

5,000 00 
2.200 00 
3,200 00 

750 00 

1,200 00 
5,ti68 00 

12,tioG 8~ 

Cbas. rimothy, Muncey ................................ ''::::':'::''::':= ____ ' 
Carried forward .................................................... 1 13,773 43 II ("mil'l fl' .. W;tnJ ............................ ! 14~422 83 I 30,6~1 

--, 
~ 
;;.. 
~ 
--:l ---oJ 

.... .... 
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REf URN ll-Continued 
DR. INJ'lIAN SCHOOL FUND in Account Current with the Department of Indian Affairs. 

Capital. Int ..... I. "! 

Brought, forward .............................. . 

---1---'------------I 

$ cts. $ eta. 
. ................ 13,773 43 Bl'Ollght forward .......................... . 

SJ,LA RIES OF TBACBERS- CofttiTiued. 

Ontario-Concluded. 

Benry Schutt. Miller School.. .............. ".. . ...... .. ............. . 
R. Richards, lVikwimikong .......................... ,. . .. ' ........... . 
Thoma.s Gordon, Fort William (Boy's). ...... .... .' ........... . 
Mary Wassa.gijig, Wikwimikougsini....... ........ . ............... . 

Quebec. 

Calherine McGee, Chenail ........................... . 
H E. McGee, St. Rl'gis ............................... . 
t:iisler St. Colombe, femiscamingue ............... . 
H. L Masta, St. Francis (Protestant) ............ . 
t:l. Durand do (Roman Catholic) .. .. 
H. Houdreau. Restigouche ............................ . 
SistH M. dll Sauveur, MaJ,iwaki ................... . 
Josephine Dubeau, Lorette ........................... . 
Maria Berthelot, Maria ................................ .. 
Madam L. E. Ottis, Lake St. John ................ . 
:K R. A. Fletcher, Caughnawaga ................... . 
Catherine Fletcher do ................ .. 
Louis Roy, St. Fr.mcis (Roman Catholic) ....... . 

New Brunswi'Ck. i 
r 

I M. B. Dumares.9.ue, Burnt Church...... ...... ....... I 

Michael Finn, Eel Ground ...... _ ..................... i 
)iluy B. Hartt, Tobque ............... , .. , ......... I 

............... 

........ ~ ... , ... 

............... 

.................. 

............ 

............. 
................ 
............... 

........... , ..... 
................ 

~1. H. Martin, St. Mary's ............................... [' 
It . .I!:. Gra.nnan, Kingscl ar............ ........ .... ..... . ........... .. 

75 Of) 
. 160 00 

100 80 
50 O() 

50 00 
50 OQ 

100 00 
250 00 I 
274 00 
200 {,O I 
37 50 I 

2<)0 00 I 

150 00 I 
150 00 il 
250 00 I 
1000Q 

16 00 II 

liO 00 
~50 00 
150 (,0 
183 33 
150 00 

I 
l 

No. G3. 

Capita.l. 

$ cts. 
141,4'~2 83 

CR. 

Interest. 

$ eta. 
30,674 82 

... ... 
~ 

,--, 
~ 
~ 
== L-,J 



w 

~ 

.. 

N ottJ &otitJ. 

J. IlcBaehen, Whyoocoma,h .......................................... . 
T. O. Kerr, Bear River ..................................................... .. 
Kate Jollymour, Indu.n OOTe ............................................ . 
R. Mc~illan, EsC&8oDi ..................................................... . 
A. J. MeKensie do ......... .. ........ ....... ........ .. ............... . 

SALomi OJ' 1I11II0BAmM. 

R~v. H. P. Ohue, lIuIlO8y ...................... ~ ...................... .. 
Rev. F. Martoux, IroquolJ of St. R6gi1. ...... ..... .. .............. . 
Rev. K. Ilain ville do ............ • ............... . 
Rev. L Trahan, !:It Thomas, Plerreville ........................... . 
Rev. V. Lui .lllre do ...... ...... .. ............... . 
ReT. A. Jamieson, \1r alpole Ialand ................................... .. 

200 00 
330 00 
6000 

150 00 
&000 

400 00 
50 83 
16~ 49 
235 00 
14f) 00 
400 00 
225 17 

II Roy. G. bu.ux, :::T~.·· .. ···· .................. · .. ·1 ...... · .... · .. · .. ·[ 

Schools on Manitoulin Island ........................................... .. 
Schools conducted by Methodist Missionary 

Society ................................................... 1 ................ .. 
Wawanosli Home ........................................................ . 

1,200 00 II 
1, '124 76 

450 00 
Schools on Six Nation Reserue ........................................ .. 400 00 
Bhingwauk Home ........................................... 1 ................. . 
Mount Blgln Institution........ ...... ..... ......... ..... .. ............... . 
Allowance to .M.issiCluaries of Lower St. Law-

1,696 00 
3,'16000 

renee .... I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••• 60000 

BoOKS, lb...., &0" J'OB 178. OJ' 80HOOLS. 

Lake St John. •••.•••• ......... ......... ......... ..... ...... .................. 10 66 
"Kanitoulln Island. ......... ................... ...... ...... .................. 63 0'1 
. Oaup;hnawaga ........ ....................................... .................. . 6 00 
Middle River, N.S. ......... ..... ............ ...... ......... .................. 14 11 
Bear River, N.S ................ _......................... .................. '1 50 
Whycocomagh, N S ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... '1 66 
Maria and Re!!tigouche....... ......... ...... ...... ....... ... ............... 2!\ 00 
Walpole Island............ ............ ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... 7 76 
Red Rock. .., ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... .................. 12 38 
Henvey's Inlet, 8hawanara and Parry Island.... .................. 69 26 

1-----1 
Oarried forward. ......... ...... ..... ...... ... ..... ......... 29,165 7'1 

II 

II 

« 

Carried forward ........................... / 141,4U 83 I 30,674 8~ 

...., 
t 
~ ... ... 

L..J 

... -W 
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RETURN B-OontiRuea. No 63. 

DR. INDIAN SOHOOL FUND in Account Carrent with the Department of Indian Affairs. CR. 

Oapital. Interest. Capital. InU>rest. 

" ---------------------, ------ .' ____ --,,----- -- --------------, ___ -_-' ----
S cta.1 ,cts.11 $ cta.1 ,cta. 

Brought forward ......................... . 

BOOKS, MAPs, &0., I'OB THI usa 01' SCHooLS-Ocm. 

To tg~!~l~;~f'h~=~~~~ .:.:.......... ...... ... ... ... ... ... . .............. . 
Temlscamlngue ............. '.... ..• ...... ......... ......... . ............. .. 
St Marys, N.B ................................................................ . 
KingBrIE'ar, N.B....... •.. ... .................. ...... ........ .. ............ . 
St. Francis ..................................................................... . 
Rev. Wm. Scott.............................................. .. ....... .. 

INSPICTION 01' SCHOOLS. 

St. Regis .................................................................... .. 
Cornwall Island ............................................. ' ................ . 
Whycocomagh, N.S ........................................................ .. 
Maria and Restiiouche...... ......... ..................... . .............. .. 
Escasoni, N.S .................................................................. . 
Bear River ..................................................................... .. 
Sundry schools in Province of Quebec... ............ . .............. .. 
.Ryerson and Hodgins' schools ......................................... .. 

SUNDBY DISBUBSBMINTS. 

Grant towards construction of school house and 
temperanee hall, Oneida Reserve ................ , 200 00 

Balance on St. Mary and Kingsclear buildings ................... . 
Vaccinating pupils at Shingwauk and Wawanosh 

Oosth~fcl~ih~g:·'i;~::·f~;·p~·pii~~i·&~;o~~::: I.~:::::::::::::::: 
Painting and l'tpairin~ roof of Mount Elgin In-

dustrial Institution ................................... , ................ .. 
Stove, "0., for school at Gibson..... ........... ....... .. ............. .. 

29,166 77 

29 53 
320 

70 96 
48 98 
54 14 
1 32 

7 '15 
1000 
2000 
65 00 
10 00 
10 00 
7 75 

28 75 

'12 05 

325 
5400 

300 00 
11 '16 

Brought forward ........................... 1 141,422 83 30,674 82 

-I 

.. ... • 

i 
.s 



w 
I 
~ 
* 

II 

Grant towards construction or school buildiog. 
Oornwall Island. r ....... ............................. 1 ................ .. 

Rent of boilding used for school purposes, Oorn-
wall Island.. ......... ......... .. .. ....... ......... . .............. .. 

Wood. Ikc., for school at Point Bleue. .•.... ......... .. ............. . 
Cost of school buildiug at Middle River ............................ .. 
Furniture for sttbool at Restigouche ....... . ....... . ............. .. 
Wood for schoola at St Marys and Kinglclear ................. .. 
Advertising for teachcr~. ....... ............ ...... ..... . ............ . 
Transport of school material". ....... ...... ...... ...... .......... .... . 
Wood for school at Blcaaonl. ......... ......... ......... .. .............. . 
Shovels and bells, &c , for 8t. Marys and Kings-

clear Ichools.. ......... .... ...... .. ....... .............. .. .............. . 
Ooat of winJow and naUs for &gimock school. ................ . 
Rent of house for Bagimock school. ......... ....... . ............... .. 
School books, etc .......................................................... . 
Balance on 80th June, 1884 ........ ..... ...... .. ...... 1'1,222 83 

100 00 

24 00 
20 75 

4115 CO 
6000 
34 13 
17 2'i 

15 16 
10 00 

3 20 
1 80 
200 

19 34 

1

141,'22 831 30,d7' 82 
Balance on 30th June, 1884 ........ ,..... ......... ...... ........... ...... 12,666 82 

DEPARTlIENT o:r INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, ::lOth June, 18S4-. 

ROBUT SINOLAIR, . 
Accountant. 

l'I,42i831 30,SU'8i'" 
I ----

By Balance on 30th June, Iss. .............................. , 141,423 83 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
DtpUty Svpt .• Gen. of Indian Affairs. 1 

.... .. 
'--I 

..
~ 
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RETU RN B-Oontinued. . No.6. 

DR. SUILVBT AOOOUNT in Account Current with the Depart.ment of Indian Affairs. CR 
" 

Tu the following payments .-
A mount advanced on account of surveys on the St. Maurice 
Cost of survey of Reserves to the Nort.h of Georgian Bay ..... . 
Balance OD 30th June, 1884 ................................................ . 

DEPARTMENT OJ!' INDIAN AFJ!'AIRB, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINOLAIB, 
Accountant. 

Seta. 

6000a 
600 00 

1,216 85 

I 
2,416 85 --I 

By Balance on 30th June, 1883 ........... . 

Seta. 

2,416 85 

:1;'416 85 

BalaDce on 30th June, 1884 ............................................... \ 1,216 85 

L. V ANKOUtlHNET, 
Deputy liupt •• (}en. of Indian Affairs. 

II 

.... ... 
= 

I 
= 



BRTOBN B-Oontiftued. 
nIt. SUPF.nANNOATION ACOOUNT in Account Current wilh the Departm(\nt of Indian Aft'tlirs. 

To BalR.nce on 30th June, 1883 ....... ,.... .. ............................... . 
To the following payments:-

W. R. 8artlett, reUred allowance ..................................... . 
F. Talfourd do ..................................... .. 
Oharles Skene do ..................................... .. 

$ cts. 

2,621 19 

98000 
400 00 
46 00 ----

3,~ 19 

Balance on 30th June, 1881 .............................................. ,--;:T'i0""i211 

B1 Amount deducted from Agents salaries towards superannua-
tion .......................................................................... " 

Balance on 30th June, 1884." ............................................ .. 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

No.65. 
Ca. 

$ cts, 

2353'1 
3,'1!O 83 

3,916 19 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

Depv,ty Supt.·Gen. oj Indian Affairs. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accotmtant. 

,...., 
~ 

t; 
to! 
.... 

L!:, 

.. -.:t 



Alrt'HORITY 
J'OR 

PAY MINT. 
TO WHO}[ PAID. 

RETURN O. l.-INDIANS OF NOV A SCOTIA. 

SERVIOE. 

, 
• cta. S cta. • eta. • cts. 

__ 1------1- -- 1--1--1----------
Le~slative appropriation for 1883-8', under 48 Vic., e. 2 ......... " ................. , ................................... .. 

Ba ~;e o~f ofle~rnriO!~:~A~~.~~:.~~.~~~~.~.~~.~.~~ •• ~~ .. ~.~~~~~~ I .... " ........... 1 .................. 1 ............... .. 

EXPINDlTURI. 

8aZar;". 

1. B. Beckwith ............. . 

Rev. T. Botler ............. .. 

Rev. D. C. O'Connor ..... 

James Gags ................ .. 

D. H. Muir ................... .. 

A. T. Clark ................. .. 

Rev. R. McDonald ......... . 

Rev. W. Chisholm ........ .. 

Rev. J. J. Chisholm ....... 

Kev. J. McDougall .•• _eo 
Rev. D. McIsaao .......... .. 

Rov. R. Grant , ............ .. 

48 Vle. t o. 2,. 

Vote 1T7. ....... IG. Wells ....................... "or Sala~':, 1f::.~~.~~.~~~.~~:.~~~.~~e.~~~ .. ~~~.~~.~.~~~~.~.~~~I ................ .. 
F. McDormand .............. Salary as Agent, District 1b, for twelve months ended 30th 

June, 1884 ................ -.............................................. 1 .............. .. 

Salary RS Agent, District 2, for twelve months ended 30th 
June, 18!!4 ............................................................. I· ............... .. 

Salary as Agent, Districts 3 and 4, for twelve months ended 
30th June~ 1884. ...................................................... I ................ .. 

Salary as Agent, District 5, for twel\'e months ended 30th 
June, 1884 ............................................................... 1 ................. . 

Sala7u::' tf:;~:. ~~~.~~~~~ .~.~:. ~~.~.~:~~~~. ~~~ ~~~ .. ~~~~~.~~.~ I ............... .. 
Salary as Agent. District 6b, for twelve months ended 30th 

June, 1884 ............................................................. 1 ................ .. 

Sala7un
a
:, t18e:~: .. ~~~~~I.~ .. :' .. :~.~.~~~~~~ .. ~~.~.~~~.~~d.~~. ~.~~.~ I ................ . 

Salary as Agent, District 8, for twelve months ended 30th 
June, 188-1 ............................................................... 1 ................ .. 

Salary as Agent, District 9, for six months ended 31st 
December, 1883 ..................................................... ·1 ................ . 

Salary as Agent, District 9, for three months ended 30th 
June, 1884 ...................................... _ ............. · ....... 1 ............... .. 

Salary as Agent, District 10, for twelve months ended 30th 
June, 1884: ............................................................... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 

Salary as Agent, District 11, for twelve months ended 30th 
June, 1884 ............................................................. ·1 •••••••••• ' ••••• 

Sala.ry all Agent, Distriot 12, for twelve monthl ended 80th 
June, 188' ............................ ~ .................................. I ...... " ........ .. 

50 00 

50 00 

26 00 

75 00 

33 33 

16 66 

16 66 

33 33 

100 00 

GO 00 

26 00 

100 00 

6000 

,000 

5,082 G6 

49208 

5,524 62 

~ 
~ co 

,..... 
! 
~ 
104 
104 
~ 



'Rev. At. McKena:e ........ " FalaJ~::, tt::,~: .. ~l.~~.~l.~~ .. ~~:.:'~~.~.~~~~~ .. ~~~.~b.~.~~~~.~, ~~~~ .................. 
J/,dieaZ Att,ndane, Gild N,d,'tint., 

R. WUhen, M.D • .... • .... ·IIn District No. ItJ ................................................................. 1 ................ .. 
R. J. Elllso!lJ M.D. ......... do 16............ ...... ...................... ........................ 178 ~5 
O. J. I'ox. M.D .............. do 16 ..................................... ".... .................... 8' 50 
Bt E. Donbam, M.D ..... ,. do 16t .......................................... _ ...... ••••••••• ...... 20 00 

W. B. Moore, M. D ........ .. 
1. RoblD.on, M.D ......... .. 

G. A. Smltb, M.D ........ .. 
O. H. Mofr. if. 0 ..... ~ .... . 
A.. T. OJarke, M.D ......... . 
J. O. McKinnon, M.D .. .. 
r. Yclntolh, M.D ......... . 
H. J. Flx01t, M.D ........ .. 
J. L. Bethune, M.D ....... . 

do do ....... .. 
H. A. Macdonald, M. D ... 

do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 

2, ............................................................... . 
~ ..................................................... " ...•...... 1700 

4GO 

a ed , ............................. ., .......................................... . 
86 ................................................................................. . ., .... , ............................................................................. . 
9 .................................. , ....................................... , ••••••••• 

11 .................................................................................. . 
12 .............................. ".................................. 10 00 
12...... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 63 80 

13 ..................................... , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13, ••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

22 10 
28 00 --

100 00 --
1500 

227 75 

11 50 
1800 
8500 
51 25 
8~ 62 
59 &0 

as eo 

50 10 

Ezp,nded by A.g,nt' in th! pureh(U, oJ IUpplit. of Food lind 
Sf,a (hili", in the following proportion •. 

rood to. Seed Grain. 
G. Wells ...................... IIn DistrIct No. 1a............................. .................. ......... ......... 62 '2 51 00 
11'. McDorDIand. ....... ..... do 16. ......... ......... ......... ......... ........................... 108 6' lOT 00 
J. E. Beckwith.. ...... ...... do 2............... ........ ..... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... 65 00 12 1. 
Rev. T Butll'r.............. do 8 and 4......... ...... ......... .......................... ...... 107 84 125 00 
Rev. D. O. O'OoDDor. .... do 5................. ......... ......... .............................. 73 00 ................. . 
A.. P. Desmond ....... ...... do 5 .............. ................... ........ ......... ............... ........ ......... 65 00 
Jamf's Galls................... do 6a........ ......... ................ ......... .................... 67 00 60 00 
D. H lJuir..................... do 6b.................. .......... .................................... 42 66 15 39 
A. T. Clarke, M. D. ......... do 7.......... ...... ....... ......... • ......... ......... ......... ...... 94 00 86 00 
Rev. R. McDona.ld. ......... do 8 ....... .......... ......... .......... ......... ..... ............ 115 36 103 00 
Rev. W. Chhholm ..... ... do 9......... .......... ..... • ........ ......... ......... ...... ...... 93 00 ................ .. 
Rev. J. J. Ohisholm ....... \ do 9......... ................... ......... .............. ......... ...... ......... ......... 83 00 
Rev . .T. McDougall......... do )0........ ......... ......... ....................................... 134 52 120 00 
Rev. D. M('Jslut.c ............ do 11............................................ ..................... 69 86 53 00 
Rev. R. GrAnt............... do 12.......... .... ........... ......... ......... .................... 80 00 72 00 

77-& 91 

895 82 

Rev. H. McKenzie .......... 1 do 13.............. ............ ...................................... 152 Oil 135 00 I 
I ---- I 1,2M 60 1,087 53 1,~92 IS -------I C.rried forward ................. " ..................................... ~. ......... 8,683.s 0.53.83 
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AUTH RITY 
I'OR 

PAYKINT. 
TO WHO\[ PAID. 

nETU.RN C. 1.-1N.l)IANS OF ,NOVA SCOTIA-Ooncltlded. 

SKRVIOK. • eta. , ets. • cta • cta. 

------- -------1- --- --1--1---1 II 

Brought forward ................................. - .. I .................. 1 ................. I 8,882 '3 5,53' n 

..,,'lafNOlIl. 

Hugh Campbell.: .......... IBUi1~ing house fo~ Belong.DenDY, n18trl~t No; 11: ......... , ........ , ................. . 
Rev. M. lie Ke:.llle .......... To aid in purchUIDg bouse for J. S. NnlD, District No. 13 ....................... , 
N. Jeddore •.•••••••••. 1' ••••• Grant fur rel,et .••••••• , ••..•• 1 .................................... ;, ............................. . 

El. McPhee. .................. 18uildillg mat8rial for dutltute Inclialls, Dlltrlct No. 18 ........... , ................ . 
J. H..,.den ..... ,,", ...... ..... do do do ..... ..... . ............... .. 

J. MeKenzle ................ 18emcu &u4aptl1lel il1 nrvlyllli aele"el It Oole Harbour ... I ............... .. 
GoT'. 8tatlolleq Ome .... 8tauollq ." .............................................. " ............................. '.n ••••• 

20 00 
~o 00 
3600 

--I 6500 
1000 
10 eo -I 2000 

l' 00 
8 18 __ I 

2~ 18 --Total Bxpea.dlture ................ , ......... " ......... 1 .................. 1 ...... ""I' ..... ' I ................ .. 8,'69 61 

Balance unexpended .................................. I .... , ...... II... I..... • ........... I .f'" ............ ' 1,758 01 

j)EPARTBMlNT OF INLIA.N ArFAI8.S, 
OTTA.WA, 30th June, 1884, 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gen. oj Indian Affair,. 

ROBia'!' SINCLAIB, 

Account." 

= Q 

.... 
i 
a, 



-----, 
AUTHORITY 

roB 
P~Y ... n 

TO WHOM PAID. 

n~Tt1RN c. 2.-INDIANS OJ NEW BRttNsWroIt. 

SlaVICB. • eta. • eta. • eta. • eta. 

---I J-- /---1-----------
LelrillAotive Appropriati'ln, 1883-8', uDder 46 Vic, c. 2 ........... , ......... _ ....... , .................. , ................. . 
Balance of AIJprorriaLioD, 1882-83, brought forward under 

authority of Order iQ Oouncil_.t ......................................................... 1 .................................... . 

BUD: ITl'BI. 

&Ior;',. 
46 Vic., c. 2'1 

Vote 178 ......... MO!lt'!s Oralg ................ For Salal'1 as Agent, for J5 months, to 30th .June, 1884, ........................... . 
r.. SA.rl1.'eant. ........ ......... do 12 cio do ..... ...... . ............... . 
W. Fisher ...... ...... ......... do 9 cio to 31sL Ma.rch, 1884. ......... .. ........... _. 
f<ev. J. O. McDevitt..... . do 15 do t..:> 30th June, 1884 ............................ . 
Rev. J. J. O'Leary......... do 12 do do ........................ . 
Rev. W. ){orrilPY _......... do 16 do do ............................. . 
Rev. P. W. Dixon. ......... do 15 do do ........................... .. 
Rev. E. J. Bannon ......... do 12 do do ............................ .. 
Rev. L. O. D'Amour...... do from 1st Dec., 1883, to 311t March, 18H ................... .. 

M,dieal AUtn14ne, and M,dici",. 

J. S. Benlon, M.D .......... For Salary as Medical Officer, for a month!!, to 24th March, 
1884, Northumberland 00 ....................................... 1 ................ . 

R. MeLearD, M.~. ......... Salatlo:t!lh~:.t~r~~~flo~~I.~~~.~.~ ~~~.~~~:w~~ .. ~o~.~.!.~~.~:.~.~~~~ , ................ .. 

125 01) 
40000 
226 00 
2M 00 
100 00 
12~ 00 
126 00 
100 00 
18 83 

l~ 86 

100 00 

16 00 J. B. Lamothe, M. D....... SII&Ile~: ~:~~~.~~ .. ~.~~~.r: .. :~.~ ~.~~~~~~~.~.~ .~.~~~.~~.~.~:.~~~~:I ................ .. 
A. P. Laundry, M.D. ...... SalafIa:: l:::~. ~.~~~~~~ .. ~~.: .. ~ .. ~~.~~~~: .. ~~ ... ~~.~~ .. ~~~~~: ............ ...... 62 60 

do ....... Medical servioe., Dactouche, Kent 00......... ............ ......... .................. 13 00 
E. Moore, M.D .... ......... do 'Veatmoreland 00............... ................. ......... ......... 13 60 
,J. A. Legert M.D............ do do ................................. .................. 169 90 

I
J. E. Ohure~J M.D......... do do ......... ......... ............... .................. 121 60 
.\.. McKa.y, 11.0............. do do ......... ..... ......... ....... .................. 27 06 

1,463 33 

6,118 12 

2403 

6,1.2 16 

lB.. L. Bo\iford, K.D....... 40 dQ !tent" AlbertOounUel .................. US '15 ---_.1 ........ -1--1---
Oarrled forward""." .................... " ............... , ...... '" 708 00 1,(13 83 1,1&1 111 

,..., 
"= 
~ 
~ 
~ ... ... -

~ 
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- .... 



RETURN o. 2.-INDIANS OF NEW BRUNSWIOX-OoftGW,d. 11 a 
A I7TJrORITY 

I'OR 
PAYKlLlIr'l'. 

TO WHO» PAID. SERVIOB. • ota. 
I 

Iota. , ota. , OUI. 

,------1- -1--- --1--1--1 II 
Brought forward .................................... I ................. . 

1. B. Lamothe, M.D ....... For Medioals8rvlo8s, Kent Co .............................................................. . 
J. O. Moody, M.D........... do. do ........ _ ................. _._ ............................. . 
G. M. Duncan. MD. ...... do Gloucester 00 ..................................................... . 
R. Wiley, M.D..... ......... do Victoria 00 .......................................................... .. 
F. Fournier, M.D............ do Madawaska Co .................................................... .. 
T. U. Brown, M D.......... do York Co ............................................................. .. 
8. Coburn, AI.D............. do do ............................................................. .. 
R. K. Ros:.', M D ........... J do Charlotte Co ...................................................... . 
Davis, Staples & Co....... Medicine., York OOM ..................................................................... . 

758 as I 
IS 8' 
98 85 
t5 12 
IT 50 
U CO 
86 00 
12 95 
8890 
'1845 ----

E:tpencltd by .48'"t, ita tAe purcAate qf ,upplie. if Food 
an.:l St.d-Grain. Food, &0. I Seed-Grain. 

Wm. Fi8her ................... lln Bouth-Westerl:. Agency ................................................... .. 
C. Sargeant................... North-Eastern do .................................................... . 
\(. lirtl.ig ................ ...... Counties of Vietorin and MadaW&ska ................................. 

II 
_________ _ 

436 00 
842 00 
200 00 

600 00 
136 80 

1,4'18 00 I '136 80 

------------1-----_----O. Sargeant .................. 1 Grant for relief of the widow of Ohler Bonus .................... I ................. 1 ................ .. 

Mi!e,ll(lfltoul. 

1,"3 as I 

1,1" 29 

2,21' 80 I 
1'1 50 

S,I'1 us 

Govt. Stationery Office ... I For Stationery ..................................................................... j .................................... , 1 8'1 

Total expenditure .......................... u ............. 1......... ......... . ................ ·1· .... · ...... · .... ·I~~ 
Balance unexpended. ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... .... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... .......... • ..... 298 56 

J),EJlARTlJiNT OF IND1AN .A FF.\IR8, 

O'l''rAWA, aOLh Juno, 1884. 
:n"BERT SrNCLAHt, 

Accountant. 

L. VANKOl1GHNET, 
IJepvtv Bupt.·(Jmeral o~ IMia,. A(airs, 

,... 
~ 
!I 
== ~ 



AUTHORITY 
I'OR 

PAYlUUIT. 
TO WHOM PAID. 

RETURN O. a.-INDIANS OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

SERVIOI. • eta. • cu. • ota. Sets 

'---1- --11------- ------1----1--1--1 II 

LelriBlative appropriation, 1883-84., under 4.8 Vic., cap. 2 ......... 1 ............ , .... I .................................... . 
Bafance of appropriation 1882-83, broo ght forward under 

authority of Order in Oouncil ......................................... 1 ............................................ " ........ . 

I EXPIlIDITUBIl. 
48 Vic., c. 2, I I 

Vote 179 ........ John O. Arsenault ......... For Salary al Agent, 12 months to 30th June, 1884 .................. , ................ .. 
do ......... do Behool Teacher do ................................ .. 
do ......... Allowance for travelling expenses do ................................. .. 

200 00 
200 00 
100 00 

do ....... .. 
G. Davies & 00 ............ . 
1. Gaffney ................... . 
Joseph O. Arsenault ..... .. 
John Yeo .................... . 
r. Gloyer .................... .. 
R. T. Holman .............. . 
James Barclay ............. .. 

G. DesRoches ............. .. 

Grant for purchase ot seed grain .................................... 1 ................................... . 
Supplies for destitute Indians .............................. M.......... .................. 53 99 

do ......... ................................ .................. 2548 
do ..................................................... ,.... 39 41 
do ................................... ,..... ......... ......... 6 49 
do .......................................... .................. '1 25 
do .................. ....................... .................. l' 46 
do under contract, 12 months to 

30th June, 1884...... ................ ....... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... 793 51 
Material for coffin ............................................ _ ........... I...... ...... ...... 1 85 

'M!DICAL ATTENDAMCII. 

J. F. Gillis, M.D ............ IFor Medical services ............................................................ I .................. 1 152 67 

I 
R. F. Jarvis, M.D .......... , do ........................................................... 1 ~................ 20 00 
A. E. Long, M.D........... do ............................................................................. 1 '10 20 
P. Oonroy, M.D....... ..... do ......... ..................... ............ ......... ......... ...... ............ 13 60 
E. B. Muttart. ........ ..... do ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ......... ................. 3 30 

500 00 
200 00 

9~2 4.3 

Mrs. Fanny Stevens. ...... Book. for Bohool ........................... ~ ............................ " ......... ......... ...... ............ 2 6' 

2,000 00 

237 18 

2,237 18 

Mrlil. W. R. Watson ....... Medicines ..................................................................................... I_~I 2'19 16 

--------1 II O~rried forward ......... , ... , ............................... , ................. " ... _. 1,~2. 28 2,2~ 18 

,..., 

= tot ... ..:. 

,.. 
N) 

w 



RETUBN O. 8-INDIANS OF PBtNOE EDW ABD ISLAND-CMcltltled. r 

AUTO.ITY I 
POR TO WHOM PAID. SERVIOE. $ eta. $ eta. $ eta. $ eta. 

PAYMIRT. _______________ I 

F. Francis .................... . 
P. Therault .................. . 
The "Herald " .......... .. 
The CI Examiner" ....... .. 
The "Presbyterian" .... .. 
Gov'~ Stationery Office .. 

DBl'ABTUBNT OF INDJAN AFFAIRS, 

Brought forward .................................... , ................ .. 

Wintering Government oxen ........................................................ .. 
Ploughing for Indians .................................................................... .. 
Advertising for tenders for supplies ................................................. .. 

do do ................................................ .. 
do do ................................................ .. 

Stationery .................................................................................... .. 

Total expenditure ........... , ..... " ........ ~ .................. I ............... .. 

Balance unexpended .......................................... 1 ................ . 

15 00 
30 '15 

6 25 

12 261 
600 
1 19 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

1,924 23 2,23'1 18 

6964 

.. ............... ,1_1,993 ~ 

................. 2.331 

Deputy Supt.-Gen. oj Indian Affaira. 

OTTAWA, 30th Juno, 1884 • 
.ROBBRT SINO LAIR, 

Accountant. 

~. 

E 

,...., 
~ 
103 ... .::.. 



A UTBOBI'l'Y 
FOB 

P.+.YIIINT. 
TO WHOM: PAID. 

RETURN C. 4.-INDIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

SERVIOB. • eta. , eta. • eta. • ota. 

--_1----1---- --1----1------------____ _ 

Legislative AppropriatioD, 1883-84, uDder" Vic., o. 2 :-
Indian. of British Oolumbia generally ................. : ........ H.. ......... ......... ...... ............ ......... ......... 25,eao 00 
Survey.. ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ... ..... ......... '1,700 00 
Reserve Oommission ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ............... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... 11,055 00 

Supplementary Appropriation under 4'1 Vic., c. 1....... ............ .................. ......... ......... ........ ......... 1,200 00 
Unexpended Halance, 1882-83, transferred by authority of Order 

in Council......... ......... ...... ............ ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... .. ...... ......... ...... ............ ............. ...... 31S3 82 

EXPENDITURE. 

. 45.HSalII 

lndiau oj Britiah Columbia Generally. 

Salariea and Wage •. 

Yoto 180 ........ II. W. Powell ................. For Salary as Superintendent, 12 months to 30th June, 188' ... .. 
46 Vic., c. 2, I I 

II. Moffatt............ ......... do Ch·rk, do do .... .. 
3.000 00 
1,800 00 

do ..................... .A rrears of sala.ry, 6 months to 30th June, 1883, increo..sed 
from $1,500 to $1,800 .............................................. .. 

W. Bryce .................... .. 
A. Clarke ..................... 1 
L. P. Lewis .................. . 
J. W. McKay .............. . 
r. W. Powell ............... .. 

I 

Frank ........................ .. 
John ......................... .. 
~h's. Morrison .............. . 
Johnny ...................... .. 

IG. Elvin .•.•••.••.•...••.•••••. 

Salary as Messenger, 3 months to 30th September, 1883 .... .. 
do do 8 months and 21 days to 30th June, '84 

W~aJ.r.eB as C"!'etaker on Son gees Reserve ........................ .. 
C.cncal serVlce3 ..................................................... .. 
Pa.id \Vages "'hile travelling .......................................... . 
Wal:ea as Interpreter .... " ................ ~ ............................. . 

do do ................................................... .. 
do d,) ............................................ " ...... . 
do Constable ................................................ " .... . 

Taking Indian to hospital. ..................... ' ..................... .. 

150 00 
150 CO 
433 87 
480 00 

10 00 
6() 60 
2 50 
5 00 

16 00 
7 00 
3 75 --I 6,12'1

62
1 1 

Carried forward .. "",,,,, ....... , ............ , ... 1 ..... ",." ... ,., --6~62 ... , ....... , .. ,... 4~,O;882" 

i 
~ 
::l 

L-I 

.... 
~ 



AUTDOBITY 
FOR 

PA,YMBJlT. 

BETtlRN O. 4.-INDIANS OF BRITISH COLUMlUA-dontinued. 

TO WHOli PAID. SERVICE. $ eta. $ ets $ eta: $ ctl _____ 1__ ------1------1---1----1 II 
Brought fIJrward ................................... . 

AIedical.A.ttendance and Medicine8. 
46 Vic., c. 2 

Vote 180 ...... . 11. L. Milne, MD ............ "or Medical attenda.nce ....................................................... . 
~. B. O. Hannlngton, !rI. D do ..................................................... .. 
&. L. Oauston .. _to ....... Vaccinating Indians ................................................. _. 
lAIngley & 00 ............... 1 Medicines .................................................................. . 
1'. Shotbolt. ......... ......... do ................................................................. .. 
lfoore & 00. ............ ..... do .................................................................. .. 
Hudson Bay 0"........ ...... Surgical appliances .................................................... .. 

Trav,lling EzpIfW8. 

,teamer" Yosemite" .... /For Tra.nsport of Supt. Powell. ........................................... . 
do II Wm. Irving". do do ............................................. . 

P. O. DonIe'll ......... ..... do do ........................................... .. 
B. 0; Express 00.. ......... do do ............................................ .. 
T. H. Oudlip...... ...... ..... do do ............................................ .. 
J. Sherman ....... _.......... do do ............................................ .. 
S. Ooomes............ ........ Oarriage hire, Supt. Powell ............................ : ............ . 
1. A. Mara................... • Ferriage and finding horse .......................................... . 
[. W. Powell................. . Boa.rd allowance .................................................... . 

do .......... ...... Horse hire and tra'f'elling expenses ............................... .. 

Offic, E:rp"t8e6. 

Allsop & Huon ............ .. 
Victoria Post Oftiee. ..... .. 

[l'or Rent of office, 11 months, to 30th April, 1884 .................... . 
do drawer .......................................................... . 

Subscription, ~ years, to 24th March, 1884 ....................... . 
do ••••••••••••.••.•••••.••.....•.•.••••......•••••••••.•.•.••.••••. 

" Mainland Guardian" •• 
Victoria "Standard , .. .. 

do ....................................................... ""1"" 
Printlul and advertiaiDI ........... " ................................ .. 
Water rates .......... " .... III ... " ....... " .. ,ft, ..................... " .. 

" Daily Oolonilt" ........ .. 
do ....... . 

Victoria Water Work ... .. 

248 60 
27 50 

125 00 
17798 
296 30 
4845

1 
8 60 ----
960 

II 00 
60 00 

288 00 
600 
2 50 
4 CO 
4 75 

36500 
176 00 

-_I 

49500 
600 

10 00 
1300 
9 '5 

43 00 
1800 

6,12'1 82 45,958 n. 

933 231 1/ 

915 '15 

.f: 
~ 

..... 
~ 
" "'i 
.... 

L!:" 



T. N. Ribben .. 00 ........ . 
Telegraph and Slrnat 
~e"ie., ................. . 

I. W. Powell .............. .. 

Stationery and postage ltamll' .................................. .. 

Telegram ............................................... , ••.••..•••••••••••••. 
do .................................................................. . 

Vra. B. Calver' ............ . 1 cord wood ............................................................... . 
rran & Goeeel ............ .. 
A. & W. WIl.on ........... . 

7 tons coal ................................................................. .. 
2 alarm wbistles for office ........................................ .. 

J.l). Burgell .............. .. 
H. O. WilEon ............... . 

Fitting up vault ................. ...... .............. ..... .......... •. 
do hall Itove .................................................... .. 

J. Weller ..................... . 
8. T. Wi\lIams" .......... . 
B. O. Wi eon ............... .. 
W. H. Adam ............... . 
[. W. Powell ........... .. 

CI\'T*t ....................................................................... .. 
. Hindlng rl'porta ............................................................ . 
Plumbing ............................................................. .. 
RemovlnJr "sbe .................................... ~ ...................... .. 
Petty cash dl.bursemcntB ..................... oM ....................... . 

Aid to 8ie~ ."d Nt,d1l ["dian •. 

Goodacre & Dooley ....... 'or BuppUe ...................... ~" ..... " ......................... ". H"" ..... . 
H. Saunden ......... ........ do ...................................................................... . 
Reed • Hudson. .... ...... do •• _ ............... _ .............................................. . 
Hudson Bay Co • ...... ...... do ....... _ " ........................................................ . 
P. C. Dunlevy...... ........ do .................................................................... . 
[. W. Powell. ........ ..... do giveD. to de8titute while travelling. .. .............. . 
R. Harvin ................... " Hardware Bupplied ..................................................... .. 

Aid toward, the lmprol'tment qf the indiu". 

R. Mar, in ..................... I For lmplemen ts for Songees Reserve ................................... .. 

SeIi o!)",. 

A.. J. Ha1l .................... /For Salary as Tea.cher at Alert Bay, to 31st Ma.rch, 1884 ........ .. 
do .. " .......... _. Grant for the maintenance and education of two In:iian 

children ................................................ : ........... .. 
B~la1'1 &8 Teacher at St. Alary's, to 31st December, 1883 .. .. 

do Nasa River. to 31st Karch, 188' .. . 
A. Martin. _ .................. . 
\(. A. (Ireen M .............. .. 

1. B. Green ................. . 
do Lak:!:Eer~~~ .. ~;~~? .. ~~ ... ~.~~~ .. ~.~~ 
do Kltamaat, to Sl.t Karch, 1883 ........ .. 
do Bella Bella, to 3l.t December, 1883 .. . 
do Port SimpsoD, to 30~ 8epLember, '83. 
do Kitwangach, to Slat December, 1883. 

H. Lawrence .............. n 

ti. r. Hopkin .............. .. 
O. Jennings ................. . 
&. B. Woods ................. . 

81 8' 
IT 50 
10 70 
4 00 

6600 
6 00 

46 42 
12 26 

20364 
.12 76 
U 51 
2 60 

19 00 

63 16 
180 86 
30 1~ 
16 15 
19 76 
77 00 
69 00 

1,08' 88 

--I 396 CG 

149 67 

ISO 00 
36000 
12488 

n 13 
12780 
20' 99 

61 87 
77 88 

6 50 

1,313 '3 
1-- 1---.1----

Oarriod forward .............. , ................... ~I ....... " ...... , •. 1 10,7'15 T6 I " ............... , ",8N 8a 

,.., 
E ... 
~ 

--WI .... 



RETURN 0 4-INDIANS OF BRITISH OOLUKBIA-Coulinlled. • 
At1TBOBITY 

I'OB TO WHOM PAID. SERVICE. , eta. 
PAYUHT. 

S ctl. S eta. ,I. 

- _. ---_ ... _1 
Brought forward .................................... .................. 10,""5 '16 . ................. 

IIISOILLAHEOUS. 

Hudlon'. Bay Co .......... 'or Blanket for Superintendent Powell ................................. 900 
W. Denny ..................... 1 pair blankets do ................................. 10 75 
W. Jenkins ................... Ooal and wood, also acting as constable ......................... ~1 50 
H.M,S. "Heroine " ....... Board of Af.ent M.e~, trip to Metlakathla ..................... 102 90 

do ......... 86 tons eoa , trip to etlakathla .................................... &37 60 
W. J. Topley ............... 5 dozen, each, photos of Marquis of Lome and I'rineess 

Lowse, presented to Indians 8S a souvenir of their visit 51 00 
A. S. Woodburn ............ ) 6 pieces of millboard ............................................ , .... 1 35 
E{ Pearson ................... Oounting trees cut, Skuzzy Reserve ................................ 600 
Steamer " Otter " .......... Passage of Indians ........................................................ '26 CO 
T. Storey ................ _. Intermen t of Indians ........ ' ............................................. 15 00 
J. T. Galbraith ............. Freighting .................................... ' ............................... 980 
I. W. Powell ................ Advance to rebuild houses at Kemisquit ......................... 1,2CO 00 

do ................ Advance for benefit of Indians of Hel!quaht .......... 200 00 
Lltss-Grant by the U.S. Government to the In-

dians of Hesquaht for their humane conduct 
to the passellgers and crew of the wrecked 
American ship "llalleville II ..................... 200 00 

,..., 
E ... 
~ 

---- ---- 1,990 80 
KamZoop, Agency. 

H. P. Cornwall ............. (l'or 12 months' salar1. as Agent, to 30th June, 1884 ................. 1,20) 00 
A. Proviso ..................... Mupplies for destitute ..................................................... 20 00 
Lan~ley " 00 .............. Medicines .................................................................... 5 25. 
T. 8 otbolt ................... do ••••••••••••• : ...................................................... 5307 
S. J. Tunstall, M. D ....... SurAtical operation ......................................................... 7500 
A. Provis ...................... Transport of Agent ....................................................... 500 
Kimball & Gladwill ..... Freillitinr········· ........................................ , ........... , ....... 2 93 -- 1,361 2~ 

North- 'Welt 004't Agmey. 

J. W. Molar ................. For Salar~ au A~eDt, 8 months, to 30th JUDe, 1884 ................. 800 00 
do ' ............ ". Trave liD~ expeD.te ................ " ............. '"' .... , ............ ' 800 00 

RG4'QQ" Bar 0o. "'tutu Hoe. for n4i&A.""', .. "." ........ ,,, .......... ,,,,,, .. ,, .... " .. " ... , , 10 00 



w 
I 
'I 

PrlntlDI ............ •••• .. • ................................................. . 
8tatlonez,'...... ......... , .................... jI .......... " ............... .. 

PrelghUn, ............................................................... . 

It Dally Oolonlst" ........ . 
T. N. Hibben & 00 ........ . 
Hudson's,Bar 00 ........ .. 

OkGnagan ~g'ncy. 

A. B. Howse ................. For Salary as Agent, 12 months, to 30th June, 1884 ............. .. 
do ....... ......... Travelling expenses ................................................... . 

G. Petit.................. ...... Supplies flJr destitute .............................. ~ .................. . 
Langley & 00 ...... ......... Medicine ................................................................... .. 
T. Bhotbolt. ......... ......... do ...................................................... " ........ .. 
G. Petit...... ............ ...... Postage stamps .......................................................... .. 
T. N. Hibben'" 00......... !Stationery ................................................................ .. 
G. Olapperton............... Frei~ht.iDg ............................................................... .. 
U. Nelson ...... ...... ......... do and storage ................................................. . 

Fra8er A7,ncy. 

P. McTiernan ........ · ....... For Salary Agent, 12 months, to 30th June, 188& ................. .. 
eto ....... ......... TravelllDg expenses ...................................................... . 

J. Ounningham. ........... 1 plow ana drag teeth ................................................. . 
U. N. True, H.D............ Medical attendapee ..................................................... . 
L. R. )[c1nnes, M.D.. ..•. do .................................................... .. 
E. B O. Hannington, M.D do .................................................... .. 
A. M. Herring ...... ......... Medicines ............................................... _ .................. .. 
D. S. Ourtis '" 00. ......... do ................................................................. .. 
T. N. Hibben'" 00......... Postage .tamp ............................................................ . 
Mathews, Richards & Tye. 1 pair of handcuff:! and landchaln..... ............... ...... . ....... . r' Morison ............ •• ..... ··1 Expen ... iu ej.cting ChIn .... n .................................... .. 

! W,lliam,l Lak~ A9~ncy. 

I
·w. L. Meason ............... For Salary 8S Agent, from 4th August, 1883, to 30lh June, 1884 

do .......... ...... TI'avelling expenses .................................................... .. 
W. Smith ...... ...... ......... Interpreting ................................................................ . 

I 
A. 'V. Smith. ............... Supplies for de3tituto ................................................. .. 
W. Lee ...... ..... ............ do ................................................ .. 
F. W. Foster.................. do ................................................... .. 
P. O. Dunlevy...... ......... do .................................................. . 
C. Eagle ....... ............... Medicines .................................................................. . 
J. Maguirel M.D............ Medical attendance .................................................... . 
E.J.Offerllaus,M.D...... do ................................................... .. 

1
" Daily ~tandard "· .... • .. 1 Printing ..................... : ............................................. .. 
r. N. Hlbb~n & 00......... Postage stamps all. 1 stattonery ..................................... . 

Oarried forward ...................................... .. 

10 00 
8012 
o 75 

1,200 00 
300 00 
143 83 
30 91 
22 (6 
460 
200 
900 
4 25 ----

1,200 00 
400 00 

31 30 
'18 60 
21 00 
11 00 
M 73 
60 62 
10 00 
850 

I-~ 
! 

DOg 07 
400 00 

300 
121 88 
24 50 

147 87 
96 CO 
62 62 
5 GO 
5 00 
7 00 

18 liD 

1,155 8T 

1,71e 65 

1,933 1'1 

---
18.933 40 46,968 32 

T 
~ 

,.. 
N 
CD 



AU'I'HORITY 
II'OB 

PAY .... .,. 

RETURN C. 4.-I~DIANS OF BRITISH COLUMnIA-Oontinued. 

TO WHOJ[ PAID. SERVIOE. $ eta. $ cta $ eta. $ eta 

~rought forward .......................................... 1---1 18,93340 1---1 '6,958.8~ 

William,' Lake Agency-Oontinued. 

A. Barlow .................... . 
N. Gustafsen .............. .. 
J. A. Le Bourdols ......... . 

1 cutter and set single harnets ..................................... ' 
Express charge ............................................................ , 
TeIegraml .••••• "H_' ...................................................... . 

We,' Ooa" Agency. 

H. GUlllOd ..................... IFor Salary as Agent, 12 months, to 30th June, 1834 ............... . 
do ...... ...... ......... Travelling expenses ..................................................... . 

Stoutswich ...... ............. Wages as constable .......................................... , ......... . 
Spring" 00............ ...... Bn:pplies for dest.itute ................................................. .. 
E. Marvin ..................... Nalls and freight ......................................................... . 
8:. U. Prior. ................. Toole ................................................................. ' ....... .. 
Moore" Co .................. Medicines .................................................................... . 
T. Shotbolt........... ....... • do ................................................................... .. 
O. Frank ....... 4............. Transport of Agent ........................................................ , 
Bilihipe...... ...... ...... ...... do ..................................................... .. 
Dave...... ....... ......... ...... do , ........... ".... ..... • .............................. . 
Adlsk ........................ , .. 1 canoe, sails and paddles .............................................. . 
U. Hill. ......... ............... Freighting ................................................................ . 

Expended on new house for Agent-
~(. Humber............... ...... For Bricks...... ......... ..... • ........................................... . 
J. epeatt.. ..... ...... ......... Shingles .............................................................. .. 
Muirhead" Mann. ......... I.umber ................................................................ .. 
E. G. Prior................... HArdware .............................................................. . 
Oapt. I. D. Warren. ...... FreightiDg ........ , .................................................... . 

do • ...... Tranlport of Oarpenter from Viotoria to Buohelet ..... . 

62 150 
6 60 
6TT 

1,200 00 
182 60 
1000 

216 19 
10 7 
68 01 

'46 00 
73 00 
42 00 
6900 
40 CO 
:u bO 
6 76 

36 75 
42 60 

. 108 46 
49 00 

206 75 
10 00 --

1,874 f1 

2,'3T 1. 

I: o 

~ 

& 
..s 



EtDahketDlth .AU,My. 

! 
~ 

* 

G. BlenkiDlop ................ For Salary as Agent, 12 months to 30th June, 1884 ............. .. 
do ............... Travelling expenses .............. , ..................................... .. 

R. Hunt ......... ...... ......... Paid Messengers .......................................................... . 
Alert Bay, Oanning Co... do Attendant on small pox patients .......................... . 

do ... Supplies for do ............................. . 
do ... Rent of room for do ........................... .. 

R. Hunt......... ......... ...... Supplies for destitute .................................................... .. 
do ...... ......... ........ Rent of room for dil!penso.ry, and fuel for same ................ . 

Hudson Bay 00. ...... ...... Bup{llies for destitute .................................................. .. 
Langley &; Co.... ..... ...... MedIcines ........................................... ' ...................... .. 
T. Bbotbolt. ......... ......... do ........................................ ' ........................ .. 
n. Hunt ............ ...... ..... 1 tent for A gent ........................................................ .. 
T. N. Hibben &; Co ........ Postage stnmps and stationery ....................................... . 
J. M. McGuckcD............. Freighting .................................................................. . 
T. Shotbolt. ......... ......... 3 barrels of lime ............................................. . 

Cowi:han A[/ency. 

W. H. Lomas ................ For Sulary os Agent, 12 months, to 30th Jnne, 1884 .............. .. 
do .......... ..... Tra,{'l1in~ expenses ................................................... .. 

A.. n. Horne &; Son.. ...... Supplies for destitute ................................................... .. 
G. B. Ordano. ...... ......... do ................................................... .. 
J. Speatt . ......... ...... ..... do ................................................... .. 
Hodson Bay Co. ...... ..... do ........................................... " ....... .. 
W. P. Jaynes. ........ ...... do ........ , ......................................... .. 
~. BrightmanM ......... ...... <10 ..................................................... . 
E. Marvin ......... ...... ...... 1 grindstone ....................... _......... . ......................... .. 
Marvin & Tilton ...... ...... Tools ........................................................................... . 
'Y. W. Walkem, M.D...... Medic-A.l attendance ....................................................... . 
1.1:. Pimbury &; Co.......... Medicines ............................................................ - ...... . 
T. Shotholt. ......... ......... do ................................................................... .. 
T. N. Hibben &; Co......... Postage stamps and stationery ................................... .. 
G. Morris. .............. ...... Printing ...................................................................... . 
W. H. Lomas. ...... ........ Petty cash disbursed ..................................................... . 
S. U. "Gazette "........... Printing ...................................................................... . 
!\Iathews, Richards & Tye € pairs of handcuff" ...................................................... . 
Steamer" W. G. Hnnt" Transport of Indian Chit'f.. ............................................ . 
Victoria" Standard" ..... \ Advertising ................................................................. . 

do II Evening Post'~ <10 ...... ...... ......... ...... • .................................. .. 
J. Bebl ............. ".... ...... 1 desk and letter press ................................................ , I 
r. Bbotbolt. .................. Lime and whitewa.sh brushes ........................................ .. 

Total Expenditure on General Account· ............. .. 

Carried forward tr ...................................... .. 

1,200 00 
387 60 
1460 
14 00 
14 02 
., 00 

80 65 
69 76 
17 215 
27 41 

11607 
12 60 
8 75 
3 00 

10 215 

1,200 00 
400 00 

12 13 
18 00 

11 ::'51' 31 45 
109 12 

3 44 
856 
llU 

114 00 
10 90 
71 80 
26 2~ 
15 50 
13 75 
5 00 

18 00 
17 00 
10 50 

IS 00 
31 00 
10 25 

1.983 55 

2,153 02 

•••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• •• 27,381 841 I 
, .................................... 121,881 8' '6,e~ 

,...., 
I'd 

~ 
toi 
1-4 
1-4 
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AUTHORITY 
POR 

PAYMENT. 

RETURN O. 4.-INDIANS OF BRITISH OOLUMBIA-Continued. 

TO WHOM PAID. SERVICE. $ eta. $ ets. $ eta. 

Brought for\yard ......................................... 1 ......... ·• .. · .. ··1 .. · .. · ... · .. · .. · .. 1 2',381 84 

SURVEYS. 

Expenditure under Jr. S. Jemmett. 

W. S. Jemmett ............... IFor Salary as ~urv('yor, 12 monthp, to 31st May, 1884 ........... .. 
8. ~r. Woodil. ................ \\"al/:es as Head Chainmlln ............................................ . 
I A. McDonald ................ I do Chainma.n ..................................... ; ............... . 
~. Lp~ut~~~.::::::. ::.:::':: .. ::::'1 ~~ AX3~an::::::.::.::::::.::.::: .. :.::: .. :: ','."::.::::::::: :::::: :::::: 

t~~~~t~.~·:·:·:·::·:·::::::::::::.:::::.·1 ~~ ~} ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::.::.:::::::.:::::::::::::::'.::::::: 
JO!lnny ........................ i uo d,) ......................................................... 1 
~\lexander .................. "'1 do tl 0 ....................................................... .. 
Saul................... ......... <II) dll ...................................................... .. 

I ~i¥'~~~':~~i;~~~:;;;;;:::;: :::"1 ~~ 1 ~ ~: :;;~:.: ;;; ;;:~~: ;;;:::~~~~;;:::;;~::::~~~::::~~~:::::: 
j l3illY ............. ......... ..... ~o do ...................................... " ............... .. 
All Lee ...... ....... ........ (10 Cock .......................................................... . 

j 
W. S. Jctnmelt...... ......... Rations for party .......................................................... .. 
T. Hanli! ton ......... ......... Board and lodgulg of party ....................................... M ... . 

I
H. Bell ............ ............ (10 do ........................................... .. 
!. l\lcDonald .......... ...... do do ........................................... .. 

Ill. McLean ......... ......... do do ........................................... . /A.lrcKinlay .................. do no ........................................... .. 
R. M cLeese........ ...... ...... do do .......................................... .. 
E. Skuse ......... . .. .... ...... do do .......................................... .. 
AIarahall & Smith........... do do .......................................... .. 
G. 'rattle ............... ;:..... do do ........................................... .. 
E. Cannell ............ ,...... do do ..................... , ....................... 1. 

~. O. Dunlevy .............. 1 Transport of party ............................................... ~ ........... . 
j' Lt •• \IcLeese .......... ........ do ...................................................... .. 
O. McKane "'''' ....... ...... g~ .. " ............... ,., •• , ••• ,~.~, ., •• u ........ ,,~ •. ,~~ .. , 

1,800 00 
233 33 
256 46 
44 98 
~9 33 

260 33 
28 33 

138 66 
21 65 
21 25 
43 75 
15 CO 
6 25 
6 25 

15 25 
7 75 

251 22 
761 60 

7 CO 
4 75 
2 00 
9 00 

11 00 
12 00 
7 00 

18 00 
12 00 

7 50 

30 00 1 '11 00 
19 14 

$ eta. 

45,958 32 

... 
fj 

,-, 

~ 
Ioi 
1-4 
~ 

'-' 



Joe ................. ~ .......... . do .... ., ............................................... .. 
Michaud ....................... . do .......•....•..•••.••.••...•................•.•.•••••••. 
:ileamer 1\ W. In·jng" ••. 
O. F. Mickle ................ .. 

do ....................................................... .. 
do ....................................................... .. 

A. Onderdonk ............. . do ....................................................... .. 
C. P. Navigation 00 .... .. 
J. Campbell ............... . 
Hugh Bell. ................... . 
a. AfcDonnld .............. .. 

do ...................................................... .. 
do ....................................................... . 

Travelling expenses ..................................................... .. 
do ....................................................... .. 

geness ........................ .. Horse hire ......................... " ......................................... . Cap ........................... . do .................................................................. .. 
N~8S •••••••••••••• , ........... . do ................................................................... .. 
Tom .......................... .. do .................................................................. .. 
Kdward ..................... .. do ................................................................... . 
J. Ford ...................... . 
Alexl\nd~r .................. .. 

Moving camp ........................................................... .. 
do and horae hire ........................................... . 

Philip ........................ . 
Charley ..................... .. 
.'58ul ......................... ,. 

do ............................................................. . 
do ............................................................... . 
do ................................................................ . 

Bob ............................ . do ............................................................... .. 
Marshall & Smith ........ .. 
J . .Rosetta. ................... . 
A. Carson .................. .. 
W. S. Jemmett ............. .. 

~~gi~l~ ~~n·g· '.:::::: :.:::',:'.: ~:::: .. ::: ... ::: ... ::::.:.:::::.:. :::: '::. ::::: .. :::::::: 
Mending camp stove ................................................... . 
Cash disbursed for expenses in connection with survey .... .. 

J,'7pen1iturc under.T. Gas(it&~au. 

I

J. Gas(~~neau:::::::::::::::::: 
J. Gal\breath ............... .. 
(}. 'Vebb ..................... . 
\V. McNeill ................... . 
M. Cooper .................... . Wallace ...................... .. 

For RaJury us Survryor, ] 1 months, to 31st May ................... . 
Paid lIe.'sengers, PIl.t'kers, &c ............................. , .......... .. 
\Vo.ges as Head Chflinu.lan ............. _ .............................. 1 

do Chainman .................................................. .. 
do Picketman .................................................... . 
do do ..................................................... . 
do do .................................................... .. 

Jim ............................ .. do do .................................................... . 
Norris ........................ .. do Axeman ..................................................... . 
Barnaby .................... .. 
LeeJdn ........................ .. 

do do ........................................................ . 
do do ........................................................ . 

J. Papiere .................. . do do .................................................... .. 
P. Murphy .................. .. 
Ah Tin ........................ .. 

do Chainman ................................................... .. 
do Cook ........................................... ~ ............... . C. Lush .................... .. do do .......................................................... .. 

Jack .......................... .. 
UcClowd ................... .. 

do Mecsenger ..................................................... . 
do do ..................................................... . 

J. Gastineau ................. . 
Marshall & Smith .......... .. 

Rations for plI.rt,r .......................................................... .. 
Meals and lodglng for party ......................................... .. 

Oarried forward .......... " , ....... , ................... . 

18 80 
9 60 

33 75 
75 00 
20 00 
800 
6 00 
950 
2 00 

26 00 
450 
5 CO 
9 CO 
900 

100 00 
4' 00 
12 76 
] 5 (;0 

31 50 
]3 00 
10 05 
14 00 
5 00 

16i 13 

l,6~)0 00 
73 63 

100 00 
264 51 
264 51 
49 00 
47 17 

121 28 
3 00 
4 00 
I) 00 

100 14 
134 ]9 
93 90 

156 12 
16 75 
10 75 

oa 50 
16 00 

4,063 (5 

4,802 96 

Iar;-as""ihl-;;:;;an' 

!' II 
II 

I 
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~ 
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RJfJTURN O. 4.-INDIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-OOJltiftued. 

AUTHORITY 
FOR 

PAYlIENT. 
TO WHO}[ PAID. SIRVIOE. 

_____________ 1 __________________ __ 

Brought forward ....... , .......................... . 

8URVEYs-Ooncludcd. 

A.,Provis ....................... IFor Meals and lodging for party ........................................ .. 
O. Minckler. ......... •. ...... do do ......................................... . 
r. Spelman. . .... ...... ...... do do.. .... .. ................................ .. 
J. Gastineau.................. Paid transport and travelling expenses ........................ .. 
{}flhriel. ...... ...... ...... ...... Transport of party ................................... : .................... . 
T. Alorgan...... ...... ......... do ....................................................... .. 
J. Bedard............. ......... do ....................................................... .. 
J. A. Mara........ ............ do ........................................................ . 
A. Proviso ..................... do ....................................................... .. 
Ll. P. Naviga.tion Co...... do ....................................................... .. 
K. O. Express Co...... ...... do ....................................................... .. 
W. Fortune. .................. do . .. ............................. _ ..................... .. 
D. Smith. ......... ...... ...... Movin~ ('amR ............................................................... .. 
rl\mmien".... ......... ...... do ............................................................... . 

g:~~l:t::::::: .... :::::.::·:::::: 1 horn ~~ ........ :::: .• :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::'.:.:::::: 
T. N. Hibben & Co......... Stationery .................................................................. .. 
l'. Shotbolt .......... ......... Afedicine9 .................................................................... . 
R. Homfray................... 1 theodolite bubble glass .............................................. .. 
O. Mclrrtyre...... ............ Articles of outfit ......................................................... .. 
F. W. Foster...... ...... ...... do .......................................................... .. 
J. McCully. ......... ......... Tinware and repairs ................................................... .. 
J. Gastineau.................. Cash disbursed for expenses in connection with survey .... .. 

Expt.nditure under Mr. Green. 

A. H. Green .................. For Salary as Surveyor, 5 months, to 30th November, 1883 .... .. 
H. Marrine............. ......... Wages as Head Chainman ............................................ .. 
J. Hayes ................ ".... • do Chainman .................................................... .. 
Sante ...... ~ ................. ., do Axemal:! ..................................................... .. 
Petf'r ................. ; ..... Wages as Axeman ...................................................... .. 
J. Edgson ............ ..••.•. ~. do ..........•....................•.....••................... 
J 08 ......... ,. ....... I .... "..... do ........... ~. "H"'" " .......................... ""'! 

$ eta. 

4,053 4:5 

4800 
26 50 
2900 
62 75 
24 00 
12 00 
6000 

100 00 
10000 
61 75 
15 00 

110 00 
60 00 
28 00 
14 00 
2 00 

27 a5 
12 31 
5 00 
9 50 

14 42 
10 00 
56 12 

750 00 
216 01 
197 33 
29 3l 
35 00 

19'133 
1200 

i 

$ eta. $ eta. $ et~. 

-I 1---

4,80a 96 27,381'8, 45,958 32 

1 
::I 
~ 

4,941 O~ 



William ..................... . 
Jack .......................... . 
Oap ..••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
ChArley ....................... . 
;\h Chll" .................... . 
A. rr Breen ............... .. 

I 
?iT. Spring .................. . 
I. ll. ~rnrren ............. .. 
:,nm ............................ . 
Fellows & Prior .......... . 
L. U. Wilton ............... . 
IC. (~. Prior ................. .. 
T. N. Hibben & 00 ....... . 
HarI'1 ......................... . 
W. A. Franklln ........... .. 
A. H. Green ................. . 

T. N. Blbben & 00 ....... .. 
O. Minckler ............ H ... . 

J. Jan8 ....................... .. 
O. Ha1ward ................ .. 

de) ............................... ., ...................... .. 
do H ........... , .......................................... .. 

d'J ....................................................... . 
do .......................................................... . 

Wa~~1 a8 Cook ........................................................... . 
nations for party ...................................................... .. 
Trnosport of p:tr l y ....................................................... . 

do ........................................................ . 
11arga canoe ............................................................... . 
Articles 01 outfit ............................................................ . 

do ........................................................ .. 
do •••••••• , ••..•.•••••••••.•.••••.••••.••••...•.•...•••••••••. 

Rtationer1· .... • .. • ......................................................... . 
Freighting ................................................................. .. 

do .................................................................. . 
Petty cash dllbursed ..... .. ........................................... .. 

Stationery for E. Mohun .............................................. . 
Freight and storage of Mr. Mohun's outfit ..................... . 
Storaft8 of Mr. Yohun's outfit ........................................ . 
Drawing board for Mr. Mohun ...................................... . 

1000 
10 00 
'I 50 

~5 67 
197 33 
498 00 

415 00 
4300 
46 00 
24 75 
18 lIO 
7 26 
6 87 
800 
275 

17 87 

5' 00 
~7 60 
1000 
6 76 1----

2,45800 

. 9125 

Total Expenditure for Su"eys ...................... 1 .................. I ................. 1 12,800 26 

RnnVl OOKHI88IOlf. 

G. Blenkinsop .............. . 

J. N ormansell ............. .. 
Oharley ...................... .. 

I 

Ah :::'hoon .................. .. 
Rill ............................ .. 
Paul ................... · ....... . 
F. H. Hewitt .............. .. 
P. O'Reilly ................ .. 
A. H. Green ............... .. 

P. O'Rellly ............ H ...... I·For Salary as Commissioner, 10 months to 30th April, 1884 .... .. 
A.. H. Grecn...... ............ do Surveyor, M~y and June, 1883, and 6 months to 

30th Apnl, 1884 ....................................... .. 
Paid wagel of crew, tran~porting him to fisbing and hunt-

ing grounds of the Natwockto Indians ...... -............... 111 SO 
Wagt's as Chainman ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ........ 60 00 

do Assistant Packer. ....... ......... .......................... 100 32 
do Uook . ......... ......... ....... • ......... ......... ...... ......... so 00 
do Interpreter.. ......... ......... ...... ......... ...... ............ 12 60 
do do.. ...... .. ...... ......... ...... ............... ...... 25 00 
do Messenger and Guide.............................. ......... 29 60 

Board allowance...... ................. ......... ........................... 40 00 
do ............................................................ 25625 

2,916 69 

1,050 00 

Lahbe Br03 ................. .. 
J. ll"rran ................... .. 

Supplies......... ......... ......... ........... ......... ......... ............... 12 00 
do ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ ...... ...... ...... ........ 68 58 

J. HU8sell .................. .. do ..... ............. .... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... 13 40 
G. Purcell ................... .. do ............... ......................................................... 6 /50 
G. R. Ashwell .............. . d,) ... ........ ............... ...... ......... ............ ................. 4 37 
R. Fry ....................... .. do ........................... '..... ..... ......... ......... ...... ......... 16 881 ---------1 

Oarried forward .......................................... 4,783 19 ................ .. 89,682 10 I '6,968 32 

~ 
11 
I' 

I 

~ 
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AUTHORITY 
rOR 

PAYKlliT. 

RETURN c. 4.-INDIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA-Oonti"uecL 

TO WHOM PAID. 

Mrs. P. J"eseur .............. . 
G. Tuttle ................... .. 
F. Normansell .............. . 
o. P. Railway ........... ~ ... 
J. NormanseU ............. .. 
Steamer " Rithet" ....... .. 

do " Yosemite 1/ .. .. 

W. Walsh .................... .. 
RaIl & Goepel .............. . 
Capt. Jim .................... . 
Johnny ...................... . 
G. Purcell .................. .. 
.J R Robbins .............. .. 
11.. Fry ..................... .. 
A. H. G:'een ................ . 
J. Moody .................... .. 
8:. Morley ..................... . 
W. T. Drake ................ .. 
\V. Bryce ..................... . 
R. T. WIlliams ........ -... .. 
-re !egr~ph and Signal 

Service ................... .. 
·r. N Hibben & Co ....... .. 
0. Pennie ..................... . 
W. Fra·nklin ................ . 
.i. & W. Wilson ........... .. 
L. H. Wilton ............... .. 
lIann " Heron ............. .. 
fl. G. Prior .................. . 
J. P. Burr''', ............. . 
A.~. Gteeu ...... "", ...... . 

SERVIOE. 

Brought forw.rd .......................... , ........ . 

RIIIBVI OOKMI88tOK-OOnclud,cI. 

Jror Supplle •.•••••••••••• ~. ........ •••••• ••••••••• ••••• • ......................... . 
Board aud lodging ..................................................... : .. . 
Board •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 
Transport .................................................................. .. 

do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••• 
do ................................................................. .. 
do ................................................................... .. 

Transport ......... ........ .. ................................................ .. 
do .................................................................. .. 

Hire of canoe and crew ..... , ........................................... .. 
do do ................................................. . 
do ..................... , ....................................... .. 

Cartage ................................................................... .. 
Horse hire and ferriage ................................................. .. 
Transport ................................................................. .. 
Reo t of office and storage ..................... " ....................... .. 
Cdorpet for office ............................................................ .. 
j ton coal ................................................................... .. 
Oleaning office ............................................................. . 
Binding 2 volumes ....................................................... .. 

Tt'legrams ......................... ~ ........................................ . 
Postage stamps and ink ............................................. .. 
Wintering horses ......................................................... .. 
Cartage ................................... · .................................. .. 
Cooking utensils ......................................................... .. 
3 tents ......................... " ••••.••.••..••••..•.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Sondriel and repain .................................................... .. 

do •.••.•• H ................................... , ............... •••••••••• 

1 .-tlonl" boz .......................... , .............. , .... ,,' ... " ... . 
PettI 0 .. 11 ...... u .................... " ,tt.tt ........ t ..... ,,, ...... ", .... .. 

• eta. • eta. 

4,783 19 , ............... .. 

2480 
2600 
20 78 
18 48 
800 
~9 65 
34 76 

609 00 
122 66 
4000 
10 00 
766 
6 26 

4300 
69 67 
62 60 
25 00 
400 

10 00 
3 50 

6 68 
16 87 
6000 
300 
7 75 

39 50 
11 EU 
'100 
800 

MOO 

i 

• ets. $ eta . 

89,68110 ~,838 82 

..., 

= to5 

~ 

I] 



GO.8t'1lmeat 8t&tlonll1 
OfRc ........................ .. Bt&t1oller1 .... i~ .. i ................... iiii ......... i .. N·· .. • ........ '· .... · .. ·I~1 'I 

Total ezpendltOlr8, 1I.eler,e Oomml •• lon ................................. 1 .................. 1 8,209 02 

do In Britilh Oolumbia ................ I ................. . 

Unexpended balance ........ , ................................ 1 ................ . 

REOAPITULATION. $ cu. 
A ppropriatlon for Reaerve Oommiuion ....................................................... 1 11,055 00 
Do.liP.nce brought forward from 1883-83...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ..... ......... ...... 853 82 

Bl.penditure ............................................................................ . 
11,408 82 
6,2(19 02 

Unexpended balan ce ............................................................... 1 .................. I ................ .. 

A ppropriation for generA.I purposes......... ......... .................... ............ ...... ...... 25,650 00 
Supplementary appropriation................................ ......... .............................. 1,200 00 

26,850 00 
Expenditure ............................................................................ 1 27,381 84 

Balance over-expended ............................................................. 1 ........... : .... .. 

.Appropris.tion for surveys .......................................................................... . 
Expenditure ........................................................................ .. 

7,700 00 
12,300 26 

631 8' I 

Balllnce over-expended ............................................................. I .. · ...... · ........ 1 4,IJOO 26 

Balance unexpended on ~hole appropriation .............................. I .................. I ................. . 

L. VANKOUGHNRT, 

5,199 30 

5,1'32 10 

67 20 

45,891 12 ----
67 20 

Deputy Supt.-Gen. of Indian Affairs. 
DEPARTMENT OF INDJAN AFFAIRS, 

OTTAWA; 30th June, 1884. 
ROBERT SINOLAIR, 

Accowatant. 

1 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
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RETUBN O. G.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA. AND THE NO.RTH-WEST-GE~EBAT~ A.CCOUNT. 
With 1'1 Subsidiary Statements, following. 

APPROPRIATION. Amount. ToW. EXPENDITURE. State
ment. TotaL 

--- -1--1---11--- 1--1---

For Annuities, under 46 Vic., e. 2.M ......................... .. 
Agricultural implements, under 4.6 Vic., c. 2 ...... .. 
• Further grant_ ............. \0 .............................. .. 

Tools, under 46 Vic" c. 2 ................................. .. 
• Further grant .............................................. .. 

Cattle, under 46 Vic., c. 2 ................................. .. 
Supplementary, under 47 Vic., c. 1. .................. . 
• Further grant ................................................ . 

Seed srrain, un'!er 4.6 Vic., c. 2 ........................... . 
• Further grant ................................................ . 

Ammunition and twint', under 46 Vic., c. 2 ......... . 
• Further grant ................................................ .. 

Provisions for use during paymen!s, under 46 Vic., 
c. 2 ........................................................ . 

• Further grant ............................................... . 

$ ets. 

10,398 22 
11,774 45 

1,925 77 
1,663 51 

4,3i5 00 
1,000 00 

10,094 75 

5,500 CO 
5,286 45 

5,833 00 
1,937 70 

38,780 86 
9,488 35 

Provisious for destitute Indians, under 46 Vic., c. 2'1 365,233 83 
• Further grant. .................................... "......... 100,108 35 

Olothing, under 46 Vic., c. 2 .............................. , ................ . 
Schools . do do ...... ........................ 11,204 00 
• Further grant. ......... .•.•• .•• ......... ••••• ...... ......... 929 40 

Surveys, under 46 Vic" c. 2 ...... : ........................ .. 
• Further grant ................................................ .. 

Farm wages, under 46 Vic., c. 2 ........................ .. 
• Further grant ................................................ . 

FArID mainteDanoe, under 46 Vic., c. 2 ....... " ...... . 
• 'llfther ,rlilt ................. , ............. , ............... . 

18,000 00 
1,4.43 09 

30,864 00 
13,159 95 

7,925 00 
16,099 66 

Seta. 
197,425 00 IIBy 

21,172 67 

3,569 28 

15,469 75 

10,786 45 

7,770 70 

48,269 20 

455,3i2 18 
5,000 00 

12,133 40 

19,443 09 

4i,02395 

• dl. 
Annuities ........................................................ .. A. 1'10, 'r49 50 

B. 22,1'12 61 
O. 3,689 28 
D. 115,469 76 
E. 10,786 46 
F. 7,aO 70 

A glicultaral implements .................................. .. 
Tools ............................................................. .. 
Oattle ........................................................... .. 
Seed grain ....................................................... . 
Ammunition and twine ..................................... .. 

G. 4!J,26920 
H. 499,3215 50 

Provisions tor use during annui~y payments ........ . 
Provisions for destitute Indians ......................... .. 

I. .,90d 50 
J. 12,133 40 
K 19,44309 
L. 44,0:n 95 
M. 27,107 13 

Olothing _ ....................................................... . 
Schoola ............................................................ . 
Surveys ........................................................... . 
Farm wages ................................................... .. 
Farm main~enance ............................................ . 
SiOUI ............................................. ~ .............. .. N. 459 63 

O. 11 'r,314 34 
P. 10,135 61 

G eneml expenses ..................... , ........................ ; 
Commissioner's house and office ...................... .. 
Industrial schools ............................................ .. Q. 12,Ol893 

s 

,...., 
~ 
!: 
~ 



Balance nnexpended, 1882-83, brought forward by 
8,282 46 authority_of Order in Counei1 ... ~ .................. 

27,107 11 --
Si oux, under 46 Vic., c. 2 .................................... .................. .,000 00 
General expenses, under 46 Vie., c. 2 ................... 83,700 00 
Supplementary, under 47 Vie., c. 1 ...................... 6,500 00 
• Further grant ......................................... ' ..... 28,ll4 34 --- ll7,31434: 
Commissioner's house and office, under 46 Vic., --c. 2 ............................................................ ...... , .......... 19,000 00 Total expenditure_ ................ " ...... _ .. .......... 1,025,875 es Industrialachools, under 46 Vic., c. 2 ................. .................. 41,00000 I Unexpended balance ........................ . ........... 20,171 ~ 

1,045,847 13 ----
1,045,84713 

• Proportion of Governor General's Warrant, $200,000.00, under Order in Oouncil of 4th Jue, 1884. 

DEPABTllENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt •• Gen. of Indian Affair,. 

OTTA WA, 30th June, 1884. 
ROBERT SINCLAIR, 

Account ant. 

II 
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AtmlOBl'fY 
WOB 

P~YKUT. 
TO WHOM: PAID 

A.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA. AND THE NORTH-WEST. 

8BRVIOE. , eta. 

ANNl11TIB8 UNDIB TU.lTIls. 

, eta. , eta. • Cu. 

Legislative Appropriation under 46 Vic., c. 2 ....................... 1 .................. I .................. 1 .................. j 191,425 00 

" 
.EXPINDITUBB. 

Treaty No.1. 

225 0' 
495 00 I 

I 
16,615 00 
1,407 00 

6000 

18,843 00 I 60 00 ----

9 Ohiefs, each .25 .................................................. • •• 1 ................. . 

3·3 Headmen do 15 ....................................................................... . 
3,323 Indians do 5 ..... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ............. . 
Arrears .......................................................................... '" .•••••.•.••.•••.•. 
Oommutation of annuity, St. Peter's Band-

Margaret McLeod, No. 146 .............................................. 1 ................. . 
Margaret Pritchard, No. 357......... ......... ... • ...... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 

46 Vic., c. ~ ...... ISundry persons ............ .. 

Trea.ty No.2. 

150 00 
375 00 

4,320 00 
330 00 

6 Ohiefs .................................................................... ".1· ............... .. 
25 Headmen ................................................................................. .. 

86' Indians ...................................................................................... . 
Arrears ............................................................................................ . 

5000 
60 00 
60 00 
50 00 --I 5,315 00 

Oommutation of annuity, Lake Manitoba 9and-
Maria Missyabit, No. 20 ................................................................... . 
Margaret Mis3:>:abit, No. 21 ............................................... I ................. . 
Shaw-aw-waY-ln-cet-ah-wook, No. 24..... ..... .. .... ; .......................... .. 
Isabella, daughter of No.1 ............................................................. . 

Trea.ty No.3. 

'125 00 
1,245 00 

12,485 00 I 
29 Obiefs ....................................................................... , ................ .. 
83 Headmen .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••• .., •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• 

2,4:88 Indiana ..................... t •••• Nt'" , ....................................... ., .......... . P 

j;,A 

~ 

,-, 
;: 
I:IS 
Jo3 

~ 



Arreara ...... J .................... ,.: ••• • ~ ....... •••••• ............. •••••••• •• ' .... 1 ................. . 

Treaty No.4. 

25 Chiefs ....................................................................... , ................ .. 
96 Headmen ................................................................................. . 

5,614 Indians ...................................................................... , ................ .. 
Arrears .......................................................................................... . 
Commutation of annuity, Little Black Bears Band-

Daughter of J. Bellegard, No. 13 .................................... 1 ................ .. 

Oowesis Band-

100 00 
-_I 14,535 00 

625 00 
1,440 00 

28,070 00 
4,057 00 

GO 00 

GO 00 
60 00 
O~ --I 

Caroline Peltier, No. 27 ................................................ , ................ .. 
Oooo-pee-pee-wah-nook, No.9 ..................................................... : .... . 

HudsoD Bay Co ............. 1 Oommission on commutation ............................................................... .. 
34,342 60 

Treaty No.5. 

250 00 
405 00 

15,590 00 
335 00 

10 Ohiefs ..................................................................... , ................ .. 
27 Headmen ................................................................................... . 

3,118 Indians ..... ...... . ........ ......... ...... ..... ...... ......... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
Arrcars ............................................................................................. .. 

Sundry persoDS ........... .. 

Oommutation (If annuity, Norway House Band- I 
Arrs. Ohristie McLeod, No. 18·1 ........................................................ .. t:O 00 
Oatherine Swain, No. 138 ............................................................. .. 50 00 
Bellll. 1\Iorrison, No. 81 ................................................................... . 50 00 

tiO 00 
50 00 --I 16,830 00 

Grand Rapids Har;d-
R083.lie ~roore, No. 21 .................................................... 

1 

................ .. 

Jlarrict :Houston, No. 15 ................................................................. . 

Treaty No, 6. 

975 00 
2,025 00 

39,916 00 
3,780 00 

39 Ohicfa ........................................................................ 1 ............... .. 
135 Headmen ................................................................................ .. 

7,983 Indians ............ "4'" .................................................................... .. 
Arrears ............................................................................................. . ---

46,695 00 
55 00 ___ I 

46,640 00 
LICBs-Amonnt over-paid to No. 63, Straggler.:!, Battlfford, ................. . 

Treaty Xv. 7. 

9 Chiefs ..................................................................... I ............ · .... ·1 2.25 00 
48 Headmen.......... .................... .................................... .. ....... ........ 720 00 I 

Carried forward ' ..... 11'."'''''" ........ """""",,, =:::: --9" 1361564601197,42600 

,-, 
: 
t=f 
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~ 
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A.-INDIANS OF ;MANITOBA AND THE NO RTH-WEST-Oonciuded. 

AUTHORITY 
rOB 

PAYIOBT. 
TO WHOM P kID. SERVICB. $ cta. $ eta" $ ets. 

~ •. y; 

• :cts. 

------1- 1-------~ --------1------1 1--1
--

Brought forward .......................................... 1 ................ .. 

Tr~at1J No. 7.-0onclvded. 

945 00 I 136,564 60 1197,425 00 

6,616 Indians ..................................................................... I .................. I 33,080 00" 
Arrears ....................... , ......... ...... .. ............. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... 160 00 

----" 34,185 00 

DBPARTlDIINT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 80th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

Total Expenditure ..................................... 1 .................. i

l
.. ....... .......... .. ................ 11'10' '149 &0 

Unexpended balance .................................... 1.................. .................. .................. 26,6'15 50 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-Gen. of 1ndian Mair8. 

e:;.l 

~ 
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AUTHORITY 
rOR 

PATDlIT. 
TO WHOM PAID. 

B-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH·WEST. 

BBRVIOE. $ eta. $ eta. $ cta. • cta. 

_______ 1_ -I --I 1----1----
AQR!CUL,.UB.A.L IIiPLIKIRT8. 

Legislative Appropriation uuder 46 Vic., c. 2 ........................ 1 .................. 1 ................. 1 .................. 1 10,398 22 
Further Grant under Order in Council of 'th Jone, 18N......... ......... ....... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... 11,77' "5 

EXPENDITURE. 

(8 Vic., c.2 ....... 1 Treaty No.1. 
An 0.0. of 4th 

June, 1884 .• Hudson Bay Co ............ For Implements delivered under contract ............................ .. 
do ...... ...... 12 scythes a.nd sn!\iths ................................................ . 

1. H. Ashdown. ............ Implements for Roseau River band ............................... .. 

T1'~aty No 2, 
I 

Hudson Bay 00 .............. 1 For Implements delivered under contract.. .............................. j ................. . 
do ...... ......... Repair3 to Implements ..... ...... ..... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ................ . 
do ...... ......... 1 per cent. commission on advances......... ..... ... ......... ..... . .............. .. 

G. Bone......... ...... ......... Freighting ...... ...... ......... ........... ......... ....... .... ......... ...... .. ............... . 

Treaty No. S. 

Hudson Bay Oo ............. /For Implements delivered under contract .............................. , ............... , .. 
W. Lindsay...... ............ Repairing plougbs...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ........... .... ......... .. .............. .. 

Treaty No.4. 

Hodson Bay 00 ............. For Implements delivered under contract ........................... · .. 1 .. · .... · ......... . 
C. G. Baker & 00 • ......... do do 1882-83 ......... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
J. Smith. ..................... Waggon pole ............................................................................... .. 
R. Bukith ", •••••••• ' •• T..... 1 gimble ring ......... , •.•..•..••.••••••••••••• ' ••.• 1 ..............•.. , ..... , .............. . 

Oarried forward .......... " ............... tu ............ ,I----

41 22 
22 150 
11 86 

7017 
10 00 
o 02 
200 

1156 68 
800 

1,129 16 
563 60 

8 00 
1 75 

1,'02 '0 

--
~2t172 aT 

75 57 

83 79 

1M 88 

'28 N J 22,113 87 

,......, 

~ 
~ 
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AumOBITY 
JlOB 

P.A.YJWI!'. 

B-INl>IANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NOBTH·WEST-Ooncltuletl. 

TO WHOM PAID. SBRVIOB. • eta. •. eta. • eta. • CUI • 

-------1 -- 1---- 1-----1 1--

Massey Mannfaoturing 00 
T. Yeandle ................... . 
Mulholland Bros .......... .. 
J. D. Jewitt ................. . 
A. J. McPherson .......... .. 
J. A. Kerr .................... . 
lack_ ......................... .. 
J. S. Orerar ................ .. 
A. G Thorburn .......... .. 
E. Irish ...................... .. 
J. M. McDonald ........... .. 
Westbrook & Fairchild .. . 
Sundry person ............. .. 
Hudson Bay 00 ............ . 
1. G. Baker & 00 ........ .. 
T. Howard ................ .. 
Orawford & Robertson .. . 
Mowat Bros ................. .. 
R. B. Alexander .......... .. 

Brought forward ....................................... .. 

Treaty No. 4-00ncluded. 

10 mower knives...... ...... ....... • .................................... 1 ................. . 
Blacksmithing ...... .. ....... ...... ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
4 coffee mills to crack grain. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... .. .............. .. 
Repairs .......................................................... : ............................. .. 

do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ' •••••••••••• _ ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Implements..... ...... ...... .......... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......... . ............... .. 
4 wa~gon poles ........................................................................... .. 
Whiffletrees ................................ -................................................ . 
Ploughs ............................................ , ........................................... . 
Neck straps .......................... ~......... ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
4 clevises .................................................................................... .. 
Ploaghs ....................................................................................... . 
Freighting implements...... ......... .......... ..... ......... ...... ...... . ............... .. 
1 per cent. commission an advances ................................................. .. 
2 do do ............................................... . 
1 do do ................... w ............................ .. 

do do ................................................ .. 
do do .. ~ ............................................ , .. 
do do ................................................. .. 

Treaty No.6. 

1,702 40 

~o 00 
102 05 
161 45 

325 
800 

441 30 
400 
1 50 

12500 
160 
4 00 

7550 
219 65 

o 27 
211 
1 04 
o 22 
017 
o 01 

Hudson Bay 00 ............. 1 For Implements delivered under contract ............................. 1 ................. I ................. . 

Treaty No.6. 

Hud.on Bay 00 ............. For Implements delivered under contract ............................. / ................ . 
[. G. Baker & 00 ........ ". do do 1882·83 .................. ·1 ....... i ......... . 

do .... ,. ...... do do 1888-8', .................. ! ."" ........... ,. 
O. Thom~on ....... ......... Bepalra ............................................................ ", .. '''~''l' ................ . 
4. a. Hoi:eDzl............... ao .. " .................................................. 111 .............. • • ................. 1 

3.490 09 
6,~1 1'1 
1,203 TO 

99 fiO 
360 

823 O~ 22,172 87 

2,893 42 

403 65 

E 

.. 

~ 
.~ 

~ 
t-:1 
.... 
c. 



i ... 
'i ~

' ... H. Borbrl4ae. , ....... . 
A. Macdonald ............. .. 
I. A. Kerr ................... .. 
~undry penons ........... .. 
A. MaCdonald ............. .. 
Norris and Oarey ........ .. 
Bro1fll aDd Ourrey ....... .. 

lIarD ........ ;. ............... ; ....... ~~ .................................. " ................... .. 
1 mow.r and .Olth ............. , ......... ...... ......... ...... ............ 4 ................ . 

Plough pomtl ................................................................................ . 
Freigntfag Implement ............................................. ' ...... . ................ . 
1 per cent. commission on advances ................................................ .. 

do do .................................................. . 
do do .................................................. . 

Treaty No. '1. 

l.nl I. 
181 00 
125·00 

1,500 ee 
1 41 
003 
O(K 

r. G. Baker & 00 ........... For Implementl delivered under contract, 1882-83"....... ........ ...... .......... 910 00 
do ............ do and harness delivered under contract, 1883-84 ......... ......... 2,6N 75 

T. ·Howard ............ ......... Implements ......... ......... ......... ......... ..... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... 766 50 
W. D. Whitney............. Repaint...... ................. ................ .................. .............. .................. 47 28 
Sundry .persons...... ....... Freirhtlng implementl...... ...... ...... ...... .................. ......... .................. 270 49 

13,862 22 

[. O. Baker'" 00............ 2 per Clent. commission on &civanoes ....... ...... ......... ......... .................. 2 85 

I 

____ I. 4,890 N 

-.-
Total Bxptnditure ...................................................................... I ............... .. 

If 

21,172 87 

DJiPABTKENT 0. INDIAN AJ'I'AIBS, 
Ol'l'AWA,80th JUDO, 1884. 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
DepVtV Supt.·Gen. Of Indian Afair •. 

ROlllClLT SINOLAIB, 
Accountant. 

1 
!. 

... a 



A 17'1'BOBI'I'Y 
~OB 

P.l.Y".'l'. 
TO WHOM PAID. 

O.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA. AND THE NORTII·WEST. 

SERVICH. • etc.. $ ets. .• ets. • eta. 

-----1- 1---1----1--1 __ 

TOOLS. 

Legislative Appropriation under 0&6 Vic., c. 2 ........................ 
1 
.................. 

1 
.................. , ............. . 

FQ1'\ber grant under Order-in·Oouncil.f ,tb June, 188' .................................................. 1 .......... . 

" Vlc·bo. t, • . 

hPUDI'l'UU. 

f'twJ1I No.1. 

(All .O.lue 
" 1884) .......... llIud .. Il.' 00 ............. Iror Tools suppUed uder oontract, 1882-83 ............................ 1 ................ .. 

'l'rftdy No. t. 

No expenditure. 

TreGty No.3. 

.................. 1200 

I. B. Ashdown ............. fror 1 tool ehe8t .............................................................. ~ ..... , .................. { ................. I D890 

Treaty No.4. 

Hudson Bay 00 ............. Por Tools Bupplied under eontract ...................................................... .. 
.. Rlohardson " Lepper ..... Axes and bench screw .................................................................... . 
Suqllry persona ............. Freightln" ................................................................. _. .. ............... . 
&. Macdonald ............... 1 per cent. commls81olt on advances ................................................ .. 
T. Boward _........ ••••••••. do do ................................................. . 

T"flt,l No.5. 

Bu4101l Ba, 00. "" ........ ~P'or Tools IUppUed under cOlltract, 1882-83 ............................ 1 ................. . 

448 33 
8 01 
8 96 
o 01 
o 03 

_01. 

463 14 

J,925 n 
1,683 51 --s,aee 18· 

... 
= 

- ,... 
i 
= -



ca 
I ... 
~ 
* 

N.-W. Navlgatioll Oo.:;~. PrelghtlDr .~;;;; ;; .• ;.~.; .... ~.~.-. ; .. ;;.~ 'N-,.,-;;;;; ;~;;;. ... ;u~;.; ;~;;;. ;.-.-••. I ............... . 

1'"a', No.6. 

217 -I 45722 

r. G. ~er II 00 .......... I'or Tools .opplied onder contract, 1882-83 ........................... , ................ .. 
Had.on Bay 00.............. do do 1883-84. .................... H .... ................ .. 

Sudl'1.Penons ............. Freighting ......... ......... ........... .................... ...... ...... ........ • ........ oo .. .. 

c\. •• ac4onald ............... 1 per cent. commhsion on adv.nces ............................................... .. 

Treaty No.7. 

f. G:Baker" oo ............ lror Tools I11pplied under contract .................................. H .. • .. I···· .. · .... · .... .. 
!undl'1 })frIOna .............. Freighting .................................................................................. .. 
r. G. Baker" 00. ........ 2 per cent. commission on advances ................................................. . 

118 25 
6T6 10 
82312 

o II --I 1,517 68 

1,033 70 
"7 61 
083 

_--I 1,082 I" . 

Total Blpendi tUfe ..... ...... ......... ..... • .... I .................. I ................ I ................ .. 3,689 ~ 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Depufy Supt.-Gen. oj Indian 4ffairB. 

DnAlTKIN'l' 0' INDIAN ArrA1Rs, 
01'1'AWAj 30th Junt', 1884. 

RoBDT SINOLAIB, 
Accountaat. 

,.-, 

= Io:J 
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AU'l'BOBlTY 
roB 

PAYORT. 
TO WHOM PAID. 

D.-INDIA·NS OF MANITOBA. AND THE NORTH·WEST •. 

SERVICE. , etl. 

JII 

., e~. • eta. • oU: 
,-----1- 1-_1 ____ 1 I. 

CATTLI. 

Legislative Appropriations under 46 Vie., e. 2 ..................... .. 
SupJ>lementary Grant under 47 Vie., c. 1 ............................. .. 

_ ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• I, 

Furt.her Grant under Order in Council of 4th June, 1884 ....... .. 
•••••••••••• II ,'.1 •••••••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••• 

• ••••••••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••• 1 ................. . 

EXPBlIDI'fURI. 

Tftatll No. 1. 

48 Vic., c. 2 ....... \A. MeRae. ......... ; ........... lror 1 ox for Fort Alexander Band ........................................ .. 
47 Vic'.1. 0.11 
(An O.G., June, I . 

4t\1, 188') ...... Penrose & Rocan........... 1 yoke of oxen for Long Plain Band ................................ . 

Treaty No.2. 

No expendituro. 

Treaty No.3. 

Penrose" Roean ............ IFor 3 heifers, 1 bull and 3 oxen ........................................... .. 
do ..... ....... 1 ton hay and sundries ................................................. .. 

1. Kerr ......... .......... ...... 3 Cows ....................................................................... . .............. , ... 
Less value of 2 ClWS sold., ............................................ .. 

Treaty No • .. 

Sima" Armington ........ . 
J. W. Campbell ......... .. 
1'. A. Brown ............... .. 
J. H. Hart ................... .. 
O. H. Gillespie ............ . 
Hudson Ba, 00 ........... .. 

For 10 ,oke of oxen .............................................................................. . 
1 do ••..•..•.•••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••••••••••••. 
Balance due on cattle, 1881 ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... .. .............. .. 
iyote oxen .......................................... , ........................................ . 
8 do ......................... 4 ................................ , •••••••••• A ••••••••••• 

1 40 ............ , .. , ..... ,~, ....... !, .. , ........... "....... ...... ...... . ............... " 

'15 00 

205 26 

38500 
2S 45 

120'00 

528 45 
6000 

2,~00 
18000 
19500 
17500 
'100 00 
18000 

280 25 

468 45 

4,375 00 
1,000 00 

10,094 '15" 

15,(69 '15 

W·, • 

..., 

= tot 

= ~ 



T. Boward ...... i.; ... h .... .. 

Sank oflloA~ .. i ......... •· 
1 ~r"~t. aomml..,w11 ~II a4!II".' ..... M-.... ; ......... ~ .... ;;;;; .. f .... ;.~~ ... " 8. sa 
1· do . '. do ....... " II II .• ........ ......... ,..... ..... ...... ,. GiG 

f'rttJlN No.5. 

Hudson Bay 00 ............. , P'or 1 bull and 2 COWl ............................................... ' ........... , ................ .. 
do • ............ 1 do 1 do ............................................................................ .. 

Tria t1l No.6. 

81ma It Armington ••••••••. For 16 yoke or oxen and 1 waggon ..................................... " .............. .. 
Norril & Oarey.............. 10 40 ............ ~ ........................................ " ........................ . 
1. Palnt ••••• _.............. 1 40 ............................................................................. . 
A. Macdonald. ••••••••• •••••. 1 ox· •••••••• ...... •••••• •••••• ••• •••••. ••••••••• •••••• ••••••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• • ••••••••••••••••. 
g. W.rden.. ......... ......... 1 yoke ODn ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... . ............... . 
H. Bayerl............. ......... 11 OXell ........................................................................................ . 
O. 8&yerl ................ _ ••. 2 yoke of o%en ................................................................................ . 
O. Taylor.......... ...... .... ~ do ................................................................................ . 

.. A. Taylor............. ......... 1 do .............................................................................. . 
W. CUlt...... ........ ......... 6 COWl ..................................... ; ................................................... . 
O. lIaloney.. ......... ......... 1 bull ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ............... .. 
I. Well. ......... •••• ..... •••.•. lox ........................... 1 .................................. 1 •• ••• • ••••••••• I ••••• "H,' •••••. 
A.. Spence ......... ............ 3 oxen .......................................................................................... . 
J. O.pelet .................... : 2 do ........................................................................................ .. 
O. Bremner ••..•••••• ......... 3 do •••••• ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ......... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
H. Reed........................ Advance to purcbase hogs for Treaty No.6 ..................................... .. 
A. Macdonald............ ... 1 per c~nt. commission on advances .................................................. . 

225 00 
136 00 

8,890 00 
1,940 00 

310 00 
108 00 
200 00 

1,100 00 
41000 
41000 
21000 
480 00 
9000 
80 00 

280 00 
200 00 
300 00 

1,000 00 
15 50 

lIacleod.. ••••••••••••••••••••• ,_ II ... II.... ......... . .....•.... II.... 400 00 

8,NO e 

360 00 

LIBs-Value of4 oxen transferred to N.W.M.P. atl I 10,920 50 

____ I 10,520 ~ 

1',...t1/ No. 'I. 

No expenditure. 

Total Expenditure ........... , ........................... I .................. , •••••••••••••••••• , ................ . 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

15,469 '15 

DBPABTDN'r or INDIAN AFrAIBS, 
OTTAWA, 30th lune, 1884. 

, DfPUty Supt • .(}-. 0/ lflllian Alair&. 

BoBllt SmoL4Il, 
AcOCMtt.t. 
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AU'l'BOBI'l'Y 
I'oa 

P.noaT. 
TO· WHOM PAID. 

B.-INDIANS OF lU.NITOBA. AND THE NOB'rH-WEBT. 

SIRVIOB. • au. • oU.1 .• eta. • eta. 

,---------~ .1 I . 

BuD GRAUl. 

Legislatife appropriation under 46 Vic., c. 2 ........................ . ......................... " .......... , ................ .. 
Further grant under Order in ~uncil of 4th lune, ISh. ...... . ••• .................................. 1 .............. .... 

EXPBlfDITUU. 

p,.'fltg No.1. 46 Vic., Co 2. AD 
O. O. of 4tb 
JUDe, 1833 •••• I R. Ru,,-rd .................... lor Seed potatoel ................................................................................. . 

1. navln ••••••••••••••••••••••• , Beed wheat ................................................................................... . 
R. Ravin. ".................... 410 ................................................................................... . 
H. Ogletreo ........ , •••••••• _ Seed potatoel ................................................................................. . 
W. McLaren..... •••••••••••• do ••••••••••••..•.•••••• f."" ••••••••••• •••••• ••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••.•••••• 
J. Flett. .•..• ....•• .•...• •••••. do .............................. 1 .............. ~ ................................... .. 
Miskoopenala ..... ...... ...... do. ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ............... .. .............. . 
Enlnllo. ...... ...... ...... ...... do ............. : ................................................................. .. 
Waebisaing................... do .................................................................................. . 
IP. Flnnboy80n............... do ............................................................................. .. 
P. Dtlpont...... ......... ...... do. ......... ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ..... .. ............... . 
[. Henderson......... ......... do ............................................................................... .. 
G. Gordon .............. ,..... do ............................................................ : ••••. , •••••••••••••••• 
O. McKercher ...... ......... do .................................................................................. . 
O. Gru.bb. .•••• ••••••••• .••••. do ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
W. Oumminga...... ......... do ........... .. ....... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .. ............... . 
O. Ilorrison. •••••••••••••••••• do ••••••..••••••••••••••..••••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••• " ........................ . 
W. Shannon.................. do ............................................................................... .. 

I 
Keecheeweese. ......... ...... do. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
G. Kinrzsberry ..... .,........ &eel wheat ..................... ; ............................................................. .. 
G. H. Conche. ............... do ................................................................................... .. 
J. Lee........................... do ................................................................................... .. 

grown. Oldfield & 00.... Garden ae(ds............. ......................................... ......... .. ............ : .. 
. R. R. Keith & 00.......... do ................................................................................ .. 

6000 
1500 
1000 
38 12 
19 ISO 
3900 
9 15 

1500 
1600 
2000 
15000 
6000 
600 

63 lSO 
21 lSO 
22 150 
3000 
2000 
19 12 
83H 
1960 
2000 
10 00 
4' 65 
32 02 

170 G6 

I 

I 
, .. ~, I

w. walin....................... Beed oats ....................................................................................... .. 

Hucllou. Ba, O<! .... H.M.... ~4 peal aD~ oorq. ................... , ... ~ ... , ...... ~.T'.-..... ~ •• c ... ~ .............. "" .... . 
• . t -' • 

6,SOO 00 
6,286 46 

10,18645 

iii 

,.., 
.~ 

& 
.s 



'w. H. Baton ............... . 
i .•. )(uckle ............... . 

BAJ' ...... ~ .................................................................... . 
seed corn ...................................................... " •••••.••••••• 

I. Lea.L ................... " .. Seed barley ............................ II .................................... . 

r"tJtll No.2. 

Brown,. Oldfield" 00 •••• For Garden seed ............................................................... .. 
R. R. Keith. ...... ...... ...... Pumpkin teed ................................................... _ ........ . 
r. OarletoD. .................. Seed wheat .................................................................. .. 
,. StAlrr ~ ••• It ••••••••• ••••••••• Seed »9tatoel .......................................... , ••••••••••••••••••••. 
A.h,..bpeotahpemDI...... do. It .......................................................... .. 

Kakaw&,.h ........ '........ 10 ••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
a. Moor ••••••••• ••••••••• ••• do ••••••••••••••• " .............................................. . 
R. &ndenoD................ do .............................................................. . 
R. Garrick............... ..•••. do ................................................................ . 
Bllhoquam.. ••••••••• •••••••• do ••••••••••.••••••••...•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
BudlOD Bay 00............. 1 per lent. commlulon on adrancet .............................. .. 

I. !.. Blmmerl ............ ... 
~roW'~Oldfteld • 00 ... . a. a. uith .. 00 ......... . 
Smith .lIltobelL ......... . 
I. 8piDlr: ......... ••••• • ••• " ••• 
D. Sa_It ..................... . 
SDndq ptNODI .......... .. 

J. K.1IoDoI1lo14 ........... .. 
W. Oh.rtraDd ............... . 
U. Fiahlr ..................... . 
Dar Star .................... .. 
R. Pratt ...................... .. 
Sakee ......................... .. 
Tahinekee ............... H .. .. 

Kukualtoo .................. . 
M. D~ardin ................ .. 
DiU" "rosa ................ .. 
W. A. Grant ................ . 
J. Uameron .................. . 
J. Andrew ................... . 
A. O.mpbell. ............... .. 
Rev. T. BaldwiD .......... .. 

1'r14t1l No. 3. 

ror GarcleD IMCIL .............. N ............................................. .. 

d.o ....................................... , ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
clo ............................................................... . 

Seed. potlttoel ............................................................... . 
do .............................................................. . 

Bar1e11aOb·.···· ...... •••••• . •••••••• •••••• . •.•• ••• • ................. , ••••• 
'rel,bUDI" ......... , ................. H... . ............................... . 

, f""'r Ito. ,.. . 

ror eeed potatoe ................. '........ .. .................................. .. 
do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
do ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
do .............................................................. . 
do ••••• , ........................................................ . 
do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
do ............................................................... . 
do ...................................................... ......... 
do .............................................................. . 
do •••••••• , .................................................... . 
do ............................................................. . 
do .............................................................. . 
do 
do 

............................................................... . - .. . .. 
•••••••••••••• f •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Oarrlod forward .............. "" ..... M ......... .. 

..... " ......... . 

....... M ....... .. .................. 

13 00 
t 85 

18 eo 

1780 
o 75 

2300 
8000 
7' 00 
1871 

In &0 
MCO 
2800 
125 
Oot 

87" 
NIl 
15 82 
6441 

800 00 
leo 

1009 

8140 
5000 
(000 
4000 
13 50 
500 

18 75 
14 31 
13 75 en 93 

.................. 1 10 00 

.................. 20 17 

..... ............ 4150 

1,01' 81 

• .,. Of 

III • 

:::::::::::::::::: I = ~ 
--1'----1--' ........... ...... 1,060 88 1,911 10 10,188 ~ 

';I. 

i 
.!. 

~ 
0-
~ 



AnuoBITY 
"B P.y ....... 

E.-IN:plANS OF ~rS4 ~.!UtE Banm~QST~~ 

TO WHO. PAID. SERVIOE. • ~tI~ 

Brought fOl'1fard ....................................... ~ .. I .... ~ ••• ~ ....... .. 

~ ~o •. ~OonolDded. 

K. Garrlok ........... , ••••••••• 
1'. OarlltOO .. · ................. ~ 
W.·A .. Heubacla· ........... .. 
II. O. Lee .................... .. 
S. 8. Orerar .•.•••••••••••••••• 
1. MoDonald ............... .. 
1. A. B~ce" 0.0" ........ . 
I. A.. -.-tl .............. . 
'l'ulle '&bk ................... . 
Slbbald • Ltnd"'1 ..... .. 
Qu' Appelle·V.Uey farm-

~ lq 00 .................... " •• 
~undry perlOn, ........... . 
Hndson Bay Co ............ . 
Bank of Montreal .......... . 
Howat Brol ................ .. 

Seed barle1 a4 .1a .. tH ............................... "' ._ ....... .. 
Seed wheat • ~ •••••• ~ ••• ~~ .............................. ~ ••••••• ~ ••••••••• ~~ •. 
-" - -. do -." -. ..~ •••••••.•••• ~ ....................................... ,,~ ~~~~.~; ••. 

do ................. H ......................................... ..... 

Seed barl.7 ........... :..-~ ••• · ...... · .. i .. , ................................... . 
do ..... , .... -.f~ ......... ............... N ........................ . 

Garden ,.1 ....... ~ ..................... i ...................... , ......... . 
. .. dCf·_·' - .• -•••• .-•• -. ; •• ,.. ......... .~ .~;. ••• ~~ .. ~; •• ~.~. ~;.~~ .~ •• ;~ .. 
8ee4 earn. ...... ~.~ ..... ~ .. ~ .................. ~ .••. ~.~.~ ....... ~ ~~ .. ~. ;~~~~~ 
.~~:~~ ~~~ •• ~ •••• ~. ~~ ....... - ••• " .... ~.?~~ ........... ~ ..... ~ ... ~ ... ~~~~~. 

Seed potatoel~ ...... ·, .......................... ~ .......................... " 
r~llh~l· ~ ................................................ ~ ... ~ .......... . 
l:pel' cent; OODUDlaalon on advance ............. n .................. . 

do do ............................... .. 
do do ................................ . 

T. Boward ................... . 
Orawfor4" Bobert.on ... 

do do ................................. . 
10 ao ......... "H ... H • ............... 

.' . 

TN." No.5. 

R. R. Keith" 00. ......... Garden leeds ................................................................. . 
BudlOQ. Ba~ OO .............. I'or See~ grain and potatoel ................................................ . 

Hudlon Ba, Co.............. rrelghtiDg~ ..................................... ~ •.••••••••• :. .......... , ..••••. 

1',,41, No.6. 

,.~ .. "" ......... 

.... ~.!~~ '~'t .,~.~ 

...... ".H. !~~.~. .................. 

..... ~ ............ . .... ........... . 

A. Maedonald ................ For ,,5 buahele of lime to prevent mut In wbea~ .............................. _ ...... .. 
1. A. Zimm&lll.............. Seed potatoes ...................................................................... N ........ .. 

J. Prud.u.. .............. ,...... d~ " ............... , .......................... " •• ~ ............. ~. .. ... H .......... . 

lira. 1~·Iu7 ....... ~. ......... 10 .................................. ~~~ •• ~ .................. ~ •• ~ •..••• ~~~~~ ... ~ .... . 
1»,' 101 .. I~'''"" ...... ......... ....4 "tI .............. ,~ " ............ ~ ......... " ..... ~~ ................... ,. . ................ . 

• .,'. ,. .0 .. 

. .-. 
1.0811"1 

1710 
1. GO 
ItGe 
ao 00 
aao 

" 00 '811'10 
liO 10 

100 
1 18 

1.808 21 
'lit It 
':1 ti 
19 81 
020 
1 91 
11.1 _ 

1,01' 71 

"" 38 81 

4500 
2500 
1150 
1100 

"" 

i 
1-" 

, ct. . , ow: 

1,011 '10 I 10.Y.41 

~ 

I 
i 

".83 

1,099 00 



I. B,u. ,. 00 ............. . Garct'll ,.,4 ..... ;.; ...... ~ ..................... ~ .. i ••• ~ ................... .. 
1. A BraM ~ 00 ....... ... r' ·40··.. .. ........... ; .• ~ ........................ ~.~. ~ .. ~ ............ ,M" 
SUDdry penon .............. . 
Budlon Bay 00 ............ .. 
/If oml " Oarey. .. ........ . 
Brown .·Ou~ ........... . 
.to Maodonald .............. . 

PrelahtlDI· ..................... " •••••••••••••• , ............................ . 
1 per cent. cOIDID1 •• 10n OD· aelyaDce. • ............................ .. 

do do ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
do do ......................... .. 
do do ........................... _ .. . 

Trtfd, No.7. 

1. A. BraH II 00 ........ .. 'or Gardea lela .............. ---.. .................................. . 
81bbald II Llndlay ....... .. 
Sundry penon I ......... _. 
I. G. BAker" 00 ........ .. 

Oa&l .. d IACQ _ ••••••••• M ................. " ............................ .. 

I'reJ,htlD, .......................... " ••.•••••••• 11> .......................... . 

I per 0I1lt. colDDlilllOll OIl "".11011 ............................... .. 

.................. ................ " 

.................. 

yt to 
188 70 

1,069 22 
089 
1 94 
1 31 
o 79 

888 71 

6' " 1,896 39 
83 94 

2,007 34 

.~158 48 

Total BxpeD~'are •••••• H .............................. ...... IN •••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10,'188 ~ 

lJZPAR'1'MBNT or INDIAN blAIRS, 
Ol'TA WA, 30th lune, 1884:. 

BoDO! Bt.OLAm, 
- . ACCOIMtaat. 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt •• em. of Indian .4ffairs. 

,..., 
i: 
!I 
=: 
~ 

I 



P.-lNDIANS OF KANITOBA AND THB NORTH·WEST. 

II • 
~BOBITT 

rOB TO WHOM PAID. SERVIOI. S eta. • ca. S eta. • ou 
rOJlT. 

- -- --. 
AKIIUKlTlolf .urD TWINI. . 

Legislative Afprc:£riation under 46 Vic., c. 2 ...................... ......... ......... .................. . ................. a,833 00 
Further Gran un er Order in Oouncil of 4th June, 1884 ......... ................. .................. .................. 1,937 "0 

BXPJDrDITURB. 
'1,.,.,0 '10 

• , Co 2. An Tnaty No.1 • 
. ot 'th 

Huclton Ba1 Oq ••• ~· ......... " 1884 ...... for Ammunition and twine supplied under contract ............... ................. .................. , 804 20 

2'reaty No.2. 

46 

1 
Hudson Bay 00 ............. 'or Ammunition and twine supplied under contract .............. • ........ · •••• H •• 1M 10 

do ••••••••••••••• Fnilbtlng ••••••• " ....•••••••••••.••••••.•.•.•.••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• . ................. o 72 -- 196 82 

a 
Jlrsalg No.3. 

Rudson Bay 00 ........... " 'or Ammunition and twine supplied under contract ............... .................. .................. 1,1513 II 

JINGly No.4. 

Hudson Bay 00 ............. For Ammunition and twine supplied under contract ............... . ................. 1,49T 39 
3uodry persons ............. Freighting ................................................................... . ................. 23 99 
1'. Howard ................... 1 per cent. commission on advances ................................. . ................ 009 
Howat Bros .................. do do ................................. . ................. o 03 
Ora wford & Robinson .... do do ............................... !. ................. 0015 
R. 8. Alexander ............ do do ................. " ............... .................. 0015 -- 1,1520 59 

. f'rHIrNo... I 
lIu4lola Ba1 00 .............. 'or Am .. uD1~lol.4 twlQe l.pplle4 ~4" "~k.o~ ... " ..................... "" ..................... 50000 



T"aty No.6. 

Hudson Bay Co ............. lI'or Ammunition ud twine supplied under contract ............................... .. 
Sundry persons........... ••• Freighting .................. ~.... . . ..... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... . ............... .. 
A. Macdonald ............... 1 per «lent. commission on advanoes ................................................. . 
Vonia 4: Oarey............ do do ................................................ .. 
I. G. Baker &; 00 ........ _ ~ do do ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 

Tr,a/,y No.7. 

I. G. Baker &; 00 .......... Iror Ammunltlon aDd twiDe lupplied UDder oontr.ct ............. ", ................. . 
Sundl'1 penon.. ...... ...... Freighting .... _ ................................. _. ...... ......... ..... . ............... .. 
[. G. Balter & 00 • ......... I per OInt. commlnlon on adTADcea......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ................ . 

I,," 'IT 
1,071 89 

036 
006 
508 

477 50 
15 TO 
020 ----

2,'141 18 

493~ 

J--Total Bxpenditure .............................. 1 .................. 1 .................................... 1 '1.'70 70 

DEPARTUJ:NT 01' INDIAN APJI.URS, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

RoBUT SINOLAlR, 
Accountant, 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.-e",. of IftdjlJll J.lair •• 

r;' 

i 
~ 

..-;: 



~ '<" 

AU'l'HOBITY 
rOB 

P.A.YJIDT. 
TO WHOll PAID. 

!: ~ ': ~ ." . ., ~.~ .,..., ~ • l< .• 

G.-INDIANS or KANITOBA AND TB.B NOBTH·WEST. 

SIRVICB. • cta. • eta. • ets. • eta. 

--------------------- -I II 

PBOVIBIOB. rOB USI Dt7BIHQ AntJITY P .A.YKIIUS. 

Legislative Appropriation uder" Vlo., c. , .................... _ .. 1 .................. 1 ................. 1 .................. 1 38,'180 85 
Farther Graut under Order in Oouncil of'tb JUDe, 18M......... .................. ................. .................. 9,488 36 

- II 

EUllfDITU .. , 

'8 Vie., e. 2. Ani I ' P"aty No.1. 
0.0., ,til June, 
1880& .............. Hudson Bay 00 .............. ,~o~ supply delivered under contract. " ................................ , ................. , ................ .. 

Trtatg No.2. 

'. Hudsou Bay oo .............. lror Supplies delivered under contract ................................... \ ......... _ .... . 
Sundry porson.~............. Frelghting ......... : ••• ~ .................................................................... .. 
Hudson Bay Co.. ...... ...... 1 per C811t. Comm18lH08, OIl- adv-afleet ... , .......... Oi. ;.','" ;i ... '.'....... ...; .... _.' ..... . 

Treaty No.3. 

187 16 
10 11 
008 

2,633 '13 

97'1 ~7 

Sudaon Bay Co ... " ....... tror BuppUe~ deU'fered under contract ................................... J .................. 1 ................ (. 3, '158 46 

Treaty No.4. 

T. Howard ..................... ror Supplies delivered under contract......... ......... ......... ......... .................. . .2,033 50 
H udlon Bay Co .............. ; do do ........... _ ..................... ' ..... ~ ............ ,. ',945 68 

do . ......... ...... Flour dellTered at Birtle. ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... . ...... ...... ••••• 23t 50 
Sundry persons.. .••.•. ...... Freighting an~ driving cattle ............... :.~......... ••••••••• ...... ............ .•.•.. 1 '10 64 
llowat Bros. ......... ......... 1 per cent;. eoliutlllslon on' aaVAnces ...... ~.. ......... ••••••••• ...... ..... ...... ...... 0 05 
Crawfurd 15 Robertson.... do ao ..................... ............ .................. 0 08 
To Floward .............. ~...... do 40 .......... ......... ••••. • ........ ' ......... ......... 1 01 
R.8. AI.zAnder............. do -do ........................ ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••. 0 01 
~uclloD Bar Co..... ......... . do do ........................... MM" .... '".. ......... 0 12 
,. -- '1,8T~ eo 

0&8,810 

i 

I 
! 



Treaty No. l5. !, 1 
Hudson Bay Oo ............. IFor Supplies delivered under contract...... ...... ...... .................. ........ ......... .................. 4,129 'II 

Treaty No.6. 

Hudson Bay 00 ............. For Supplies delivered under contract ................................................. , .. 
T. McKay ........... _ ......... 4 oxen for beef ............................................................................... . 
~undry penons............. Freighting ............................................................................ _ ..... . 
A.. Macdonald................ 1 per cent. commission on advances ................................................. .. 
Norris &; Oare,.............. do do ................................................. .. 
~tobart, Bden &; 00........ do do ................................................. .. 

~f("11 No. 'I. 
, I 

21,698 98 
400 00 
461 21 

1 99 
1 30 
400 

12,563 ''1 

I
I. G. Baker &; 00 ...... , ..... I JPor Supplies delivered under contraot. .................................... I"'''''''''''''''' 1"""""""""1 ~~ 

To~l Bz:penditu.re. .............................................. , ............................................. 1 48,28110 

DnARTIlBNT 01' INDIAN APFAIB8, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINO LAIR, 
Accountant. 

L. VANKOUGHNEr, 
Depvty Supt.-Gen. Of Indian Affairs. i 

.... 
~ 

! 



Aunromn 
I'OR 

P.A.YllDT. 
TO WHOM PAID. 

H.-INDIANS OF KA.NIToBA AND TBB NORTH-WBsT. 

SIRVICB. S cta. S eta. • eta. • e .... ' ... 

-----1--1---1 II 

StrPPLllS rOB TBB DISTITUU IliDLUfIl. 

Legislative Appropriation ~der 46 ~ic., c. 2 ........................ 1 ................ "1 .................. 1 .... _ ........... 1 355,23383 
Further Grant under Order In OOUllcl1 of 'th Jone, 1884"...... ......... ......... .................. ......... ......... 100,108 35 

BXPBNDITUBB. 
~a,Mt 18 

(8 ViCe, .. t. AD'· 'l'rtaty No.1. 
0,0. 'thJune, . 
1* ............... R. Henderson ................ For Plooghing, seeding and harrowing ............ ............... ..... . .............. .. 

H; Ogletree. ...... ...... ...... do do ...... ......... ...... ............ . ............... .. 
Hodson Bay 00. ............ Supplies ....................................................................................... . 
Dominion City Milling 0 0 Flour ...... .••.•• ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ......... ...... ...... ••••••••. .. ... : .......... .. 
W. I. Mitchell............... Medicines ••••••••••••••••••••..••••••.••••• " •••••••••••••.••••••• , •••.•.••.••..•••••.•••••••.... 

Treaty No.2. 

5000 
2000 

501 26 
29 37 

5415 --I 60608 

Hudson Bay 00 ............. IFor Sup{llies ...... ..... ••••• • ...................................................... , ................ . 
W. J. Kitchell............... Medicines .................................................................................. .. 
Sundry ~ons ............. Freighting" .................................................................................. .. 
T. Boward ................... 1 per cent. commission on advances .................................. N .......... . 

'l'rlaty No.3. 

1151 79 
8433 
9 36 
0015 --I mISS 

Dr. H. A. Martin" Son.IForVaccine pOinu ......................... N .................................... I ................ .. 
W. J. Kitchell............... do ................................................................................. . 
Hudlon Bay 00 ............. 1 Supplies ........................................................................................ . 

'l'"tlty No.4. 

32 22 
3017 
735 --I 69 If' 

I. G. ,Baker' 00 .. ·········I'or Supplies ....................................................................... 1 ............... .. 
Sud,. Ba, 00.............. do ........................ " ........... i ................ t ................. ~, .............. .. 

28,818 86 
827 81 

~ GO' -

~ ... 
CG· 
tot 

..:, 



do .............. . 
L. Dabols "H" .......... ~ •••• 
1. Taylor .................... .. 
Bichon ...................... .. 
Quawichcan ................. . 
D. P. Gi11eapie ........... . 
V. LeT~ue .... _ ......... .. 
W. O. Pettigrew ........... . 
J. A. Kerr .................... . 
O. P. Railway .............. . 
N. W. Navigation 00 ... . 

~~~.~~~~. ~ .. ?~:.:::::: 
Oarroll, Haullon & 00 ••• 
Orawford .. Robertson •• 
T. Oarlltoll ................. .. 
Archibald & Alexander ... 
A. O. Lev.ll ................. . 
lIacdonald " 00 .......... .. 
Dill" Oroy ................ . 
Hanson, Smith" Co ..... . 
Wilson" 00 .............. .. 
W. J. MitchelL ........... .. 
T. Howard ................ . 
Langdon" Shepherd .... . 
T. O. Power ............... .. 
KoW'at Bros ................. .. 
N. W. Mounted Police ... . 
A. B~Dt .................... . 
T. ~Waldron .............. . 

., '0. MoOusker ................ , 
J. McGrew ................... .. 
J. H. Morrison). K. D ...... . 
Ilacdonald & uo .......... .. 
Big Bear ..................... .. 
S. Harmon .................. .. 
G. G. Blake ................. . 
11'. F. Tima .................. .. 
O. T. Koltz ................. .. 
R. D. McNaughton ....... .. 
A. P. Ida .••.••••••••••••••• 
T. J. De.en. .......... M ... . 

A.. KaKar .................... . 
P. Bourie. ................. He'l A.. BlaartJetr ................. . 
P. BoIIbluo. •••••••••• " •••. 
I. Letan .• t ..... • ••••• ·." .. ·, 

db .. 4eliTere4 under tontraet ...... ·.~ .. ;;. -; .... ;~ .. ;; .. ~ ........................ .. 
Ploughing ...................... " ••••••••.••••.• ~.. • •••••• ......... ••••••••• . ................ . 

do aDd lowiDg .................................... ~ ••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••. 
do do .................................................................... .. 
do .............................. " .................................................... .. 

Hay and t.eaming~ ............................. _ ......................................... . 
1 brand ......................... - .............................................................. . 
Bottles for medicines...... .......... ......... ......... ......... ............ .. .............. . 
2 cooking stoves and moccasins ... ....... ......... ......... ......... . ............... .. 
Unloading flour ........................................................................... .. 
Storage, Ir;c ................................................................................... .. 
Hay for cattle .. ... ...... ...... ........ ............ ......... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
Tf'a and tobaceo for destitute Indians .............................................. .. 
'lonr ............................................................ ~ .••••••..••..•.....••..•.•.•..... 
Oarbonate of lod" ............... ...... ...... ...... ............... ......... . ............... .. 
Flour .......................................................................................... .. 
Bundriel ........................................................ ~ ................................ . 
Pork ............................................................................................. . 
Flour ......................................................................... . 
Beef ......................................................................................... .. 
Ammunition ..... ...... ...... ...... ....... ... ...... ......... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 

~~~~~~~~.;: .. ~:.::.::.::::;: ~::::.::::.:.::.:::::: .~:::: ::::::::: ::::::::::':.:::::: ':'.::::::'.:'.:::::: 
Supples delivel't'd under contract ......................... ".... ...... . ............... .. 

~~ ::::::::::::::.:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::. :::::: :::::: :::::: I::::::::: ::::::::. 
~~ :::::.::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: .:::::::::::':.::::::: ::::::::::'.::::::: '::::::::'::.:::::: 

Bay and storing ............................................................................. . 
Set of harness ............................................................................... .. 
1 buckboard .......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... .. ............. .. 
1 horse ........................................................................................ .. 
Medical attendance and mecllclnes ................................................. .. 
:I ~rta. ........................... " •••••••••••••••.••.•••.••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••••• 
1 tent ............................................................................ ~ ............... . 
Shoeing horse ............................................................................... .. 
Board and lodging while looking after supplies ................................. . 
Bacon ......................................................................................... .. 

do ............................................................................................ . 
"our ............................................................................................ . 

do •••••••••••••••••.••..•.••••••••••••••. " ................................................... . 
9 hones for Oree Ohlef"." .......................... " ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
1 hone and let of harnell.. ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .. ....... -
1 car' and buffalo robe .......... " t.. ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... . ............... . 
1 wallOD. ................................................................... ~ •.••••••••••••••••. 
I I:aoiIiI &Del hame ............................. "....... ...... ...... ...... . ...... " ........ . 

28,an 68 
"00 

71 25 
600 
760 
8 00 
800 

U 00 
8800 
800 

3·' 80 
" 20 3 25 

850 00' 
1 60 

2-& '15 
11 75 

139 05 
112 00 
115 00 

7 25 
28 60 

11636 
11,606 80 

323 81 
1,087 09 

24 26 
30 63 
30 00 
16 00 
60 CO 
70 00 
560 

3S 00 
1200 
6 60 
9 00 

31 10 
211 04 
8'15 00 
987 75 
662 60 
6500 
8500 
8000 

17000 _00 
Drle4 III .. ' .................................................................................... . 
.- 1----1--1· II 

Oanltd tOrwar4 ...................................... ""UI"'" ... .. '8,GOa oe 1 '31 ao I "HI 18 

,.., 
: 
= == 

i 



AnoaI1"t 
~B 

PAYllDf. 

,. 
E.-INDIANS OF lrlAlUT01JA aD TBE lroBTll~~a.,ltwicL 

TO WHOM PAID. SBRVIOB. , .. , otI. 

Brourh' torward ..................... ~ ........... 1 •••••••••• " •••••• 1 's,a05 01 

1';,,,,'1 No '-<)oDcluded. 

Sundry persona ........... .. 
X. O. Saker -' 00 ............ . 
Mowat BroB. " ............... . 
T. Howard ......... M ........ . 

freighting. • •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••••• •••••• ••••••••• •••••• ••••• • ................ . 
t per cent. eom.miIIlon OD. ad.YUeeI, .................................... t .......... . 
1 do do .................................................. . 
1 do do .................................................. . 

Hudton Bay 00 ............ . 
R. S. Alexander .......... .. 

1 do do .................................... , ••••••••••••• 
1 do do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " .................. . 

Bank of Montreal ........ .. 1 do do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Orawford -' Robertson .. . 1 do do ................................................ .. 

Llla-Refand of shortage in bacon and fiouri8tored by 
~ Archibald -' Aleunder Broad view ........... .. 

'l'r~atll No. G. 

W. I. Kitchell..... .. ....... 1 ror 4 medicine chesta. ......................................................... . 
do ••••••••• ...... Medicines. .. ........ M ........................... M .......................... . 

Dr. H. A. Martin & SoD. Vaccine ........... M ........................................................ .. 

O. Thomson ...... ......... Medicine ............................................ "' ....................... . 

L. Steinhoff ................. .. 
G. McCuaig ................ .. 
J. Olauatre ................... . 
Hui.on Bay 00 ........... .. 
'do .......... . 

I
I. Gd:aker .~.~~:.:::::::::. 
G. Marchand ............... .. 
O. Gerout ..................... . 
1'. Vill.neuve ............... . 

Trlatll No.6. 

'or Harness ...................................................................... . 
Bupplies ...................................................................... .. 

do ....................................................................... . 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

. .................................................................... . 
delivered under contract .............. M ................... . 

do ................... -•••••••••••••• " 

• ..... , ...................... t .......................................... . 

., ........................................................... ,,, ...... ' 
• ....................... !" .......... '!I, ............................ . 

. ....... ,;. ......... . 

.. .. ,I ...... . 

6,_01 
Met 
1. 
6 0'1 

.468 
1 18 
1 16 

15 83 

'19,82366 

.80 80 

16l It 
31 24 
9000 
2 95 

129 00 
24 20 
2386 

3,611 66 
83,'11'1 86 

1,1'15 01 
4,319 43 

13 ao 
15 00 

180 00 

• aU. • oUo 

en S5 I 465,312 18 

'19,'l72 85 

286 31 

,. 

~ =: 
~., 

.E, 



i .... .... 
* 

J. Lanrmart ............... .. 
A. ProB.r .................. .. 

do ................................... , ............................................... " .. . 
Oarta &Ild harAeI.. •••••• ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... It ............... . 

Mowat Bro .................. .. 
A. Macdonald ............. .. 

Buppllel ••••••• " ........... ,i', •• ,...... ......... • • ......... ••••••••• ......... • ••••••••••••••••. 
do ....................................................................................... . 

T. O. Power 6 Bro ...... .. do ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••.•••• 
J. Nelson .................... .. Whltefl.h ................................................................. , •••..•.•••••••••..•••. 
J. Alhen .................... .. do .................................................................................... .. 
T • .McKay .................... . 
J. A. MaCdougall & 00 .. . 
N.-W. Mounted Police ... . 

Flour (delivered under contract) .................... , ........................... ";. .... . 
do •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

do ........................................................................................... . 
W. Cust ...................... . do .......................................................................................... . 
E. McGillvray ............. .. 
D. Macrae ................... .. 

Beef .............................................................................................. . 
do ............................................................................................. .. 

F. F. Tim .................... .. Racon .......................................................................................... .. 
O. Pambrun ................ .. 
A. R. McKenzie ............ . 
Sanderson & Looby... .. 
W. Latimer ................. .. 
A. Trocher .................. . 
Wylde & Burke ............ . 
Rev. H. Leduc ............. .. 
Indians ....................... .. 
Sundry persons ............. . 
Brown & Curry ............. . 
A. Macdonald .............. .. 

Making nets .................................................................................. . 
Repairs to gunl ............................................................................ .. 

do fmplemellts ..................................................................... . 
do .... alr°n ............................................................................. 1 

Carts and harness ......................................................................... . 
Hides ............................................................................................ . 
Bridge tolls .................................. M ............................................... .. 

~~~~~h·ti~·g:·::::.:::::::: ::.::::::'.::::':::::: ::::::'.:'. :::'.:':::.:::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
1 per cent. commission on a.dvances ................................................ . 

do uo ............................................... .. 
Norris & Carey ............ . 
Hudson Bay Co ........... .. 
I. G. Baker & 00 ......... .. 

do do ............................................. .. 
do do ............................................... .. 

2 do do ............................... 1 ................ .. 

'l'rtGty No.7. 

I. O. Baker & OO ............ IFor Supplies delivered under contract ................................. .. 
Dr. H. A. Martin.......... Vaccine ....................................................................... . 
A. Henry & 00.. ...... ...... 1 set harness .................................................................. I ................. . 
I. G. Baker & Co ........... 1 Oash presents to Blackfeet Chief:t during Treaty negotia-

tions ................................................................ . 
Oash presents to Blood Ohiefli during Treaty negotiations. 
1 cool'ing stove .......................................................... .. 
4 meals ....................................................................... .. 
Potatoes ....................................................................... . 

do ........... . 

I
J. A. Kerr ................... .. 
H. Taylor .................... . 
India.ns ....................... . 

Oarbonate of ammonia ....................... _ ........................ . 
1 branci ...................................................................... .. 

13800 
19 00 
30 00 

2,863 88 
80696 

88 76 
210 00 

4,260 00 
413 19 
200 00 

1,980 93 
300 00 

7 90 
3& 00 

306 (00 
22 76 
32 25 
1200 
30 00 
36 CO 
27 31 

590 6J 
6,181 48 

11 50 
10 88 
14 36 
13 30 
4 2~ ____ I 61,122 35 

334,608 22 
150 06 
32 00 

280 00 
136 00 
40 CO 
300 

842 34 
288 00 

4 50 I ~ .. g~:;.m·:t·ii~;;;ii t;;;;:: 
Oarried fcrWArd .......................................... , .................. , ................. . 142,102 86 455,342 18 

r;' 

= I'i 

S 

-~ ... 



AUTHORITY 
FOR 

PAYKI!IT.. 

H.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST-Concluded. 

TO WBOll PAID. SERVICE. S cts. $ eta. $ eta. $ cts. 

,-----1- -I~----------- --1----1------1 -----1.-----
Brought forward .......................................... I ................... 1356,383 11 I 142,102 86 I 455,3i2 18 

ireigbting........ ...... ............ ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... 794 73 
2 per cent. commission on advances...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 44 79 

3M,222 64 

Sundry perAonsM ......... .. 
1. G Balter & 00 .......... .. 

Total Expenditure ....................................... 1 ................. 1 ................. I .................. 1 499,325 50 

Balance Over-expended ... ~ ........................... I ............... , •• 1 .................. I .................. 1 43,983 32 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.·General of Indian Affaira. 

DBPAB'IDNl' OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, 30th ;1 unc, 1884. 

BoB.aT SINOLAIR, 
Accounttll&t. 

.... 
t:1' 
l¢ 

~ 
P:I 
~ ... 
~ 



t-INDIA.NS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST T.ERRITORIES. 

w 
I AUTOBITY 

..... paR $ cts. $ eta. TO WHOM PAID. SERVICE. $ cts. $ cts. 
a,;: PAYMINT. 

* _____ ---_--_-1- 1------1 1------1------
CLOTHING. 

Legi.lative Appropriation under 4G Yic., c. 2 ....................... . 

Expmditllf'e. 

Triennial supply of c10tlJing for Chief3 and lJeadmen of 
Treaties 4 and 7, distributed Summer of 1883. 

I I I 
46 Vic., c. 2 ...... IMacoee&: Minnel ............ For Dry goods, ekc ........................... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ........ ],984 11 I 

Ford &: Bans...... ...... ...... Leather. ......... ......... ...... .. ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ~81 22 
John McKay.. ...... ........ do and findings........ ......... ........ ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 128 6~ I 

do .................. Trimmings.. ......... ......... ........ ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ...... ..... ...... 63 90 
J. Oreighton......... ......... Gilt buttons ...... ............ ......... ...... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ..... ...... 95 8.'> I 

W. MclJrossie.......... ..... Lumber............. ............... ......... ...... ......... ..................... ........ ......... 2l co 

- ---- 3,98-131 
Kingston Penitentiary... Making clothing......... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ..... ...... ...... 1,106 ED 1 

Triennial supply of clothin~ for Chiefs and Hen.<lmen of/ 
Treaties 1,2 and 0, distnbu ted Summer Gf 1834. 

Kingston Penitentia~y "'IFor Making clothing ........................................................... 1 ................ .. 

Treaty No.1. 

Hudson Bay 00 .............. IFor 1 pair pants for ~t. Peter's Chief .......................... " ...... . 
Canadian Express 00..... Charges .................................................................... .. 

Treatiel NOl. 2 ana 3. 
I 

No expenditure. I 

3 25 
o 65 

652 10 

3 90 

Treaty No.4. I 
L. W. Berchmer ............ For Horse hire, &c., going for clothing. ......... ...... ................... .................. 8'50 I 

5,000 00 

• 

Richardson &: Lepper...... 1 shirt. ..................................................................................... · ..... 1 1 75 I 

---- ----- ------ -----I
sundry persons.............. Freighting............ ..... ......... ......... .................... ............ ...... .......... . 17 08 I 

Oarried forward ".............................. ......... .................. 27 33 4,540 81 6,000 00 

,......, 
~ 
~ 
":J ... ... 

L-.I 

~ 

fJ 



AUTHORITY 
II'OR 

PAYOR!'. 

I-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH· WEST TERRITORIES-Oontirautd. 

TO WHOM PAID. BERVIOE. $ ets. $ eta. $ eta. • eta. 

----___ 1 _________ 1 1-----1 1----1 _____ _ 

T.Howard ......... ,. ........ .. 
Hudson Bay 00 ............. . 
Crawford & Robertson ... 
R. 8. Alexander ...... , ...... 

Brought forward .......................................... 1 ................ .. 27 33 

Treoty No 4-Concluded. 

1 per cent. commission on adva.nces ................................ 1 .................. I 0 09 
do do ................................. ......... ......... 0 03 
do do ................................. .................. 0 03 
do do ...... ............... ............ .................. 0 01 

\ ~o expenditure. ! -

Treaty No.5. 

I 
Treaty Ko. 6. 

A. lIacdonald ................ For Clothing for Chief ....................................................... j ................. . 
Sundry persons .............. I Freighting ........ : .. : ....................................................................... .. 
IA. Macdonald....... ......... 1 per cent. conlmlSBlon on advances .................................................. . 

]5 90 
290 21 

o 20 
Hudson Bay Co.. .. ........ I do do ................................. 1 ................ . o 52 

Treaty No.7. 

4/540 31 

27 49 

30686 

Sundry perEons ............. ' IFor Freighting ................................................................. I ................ 1 31 69 
1. G. ~aker &> Co·.. ......... 2 per cent. commisiion on adva.nces......... ......... ...... ......... ................... 0 15 

----I 318i 

li,OfO 00 

I -----
I 

Total Expenditure .......................................................................... \ .................. I 4,906 liO 
·1 I--

Balance unexpended. ......... ......... .. ...... ......... ...... .... • ..... .. ................ I......... ......... 93 liO 

DEPARTMJlNT OF INDIAN .AFFAI~S, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, 1884. 

ROBERT SINCLAIR, 
Accountant~ 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Dtfuty Supt.-Gen. of Indian ~J!airB. 

"" ~ 
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~ 
~ 

~ 
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AUTIIORITY 
.. on 

PAYIIIUll'. 
TO WHOM: PAID. 

J.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NOBTH-WBST. 

SERVIOE. $ eta. $ eta. $ eta. • eta • 

------1---------1------ --------1------1----1-------1 ____ 
SOHOOLS • . 

LegiaJatil'e Appropriation ander 46 Vic., c. 2 ....................... .. 
Further Grant under Order in CounCIl of 4th June, 188i ........ .. 

I EXPINDITlJRB. . 

46 Vic., c. 21 I Treaty No.1. I 
An 0.0. of4tl 
June, 1834 ..... i Rcv. J. Dupont ............ For Salary o.s Teacher of Roman Oatholic School at Fort 

I Alexander, June, September and December quarters,! 
I I' 1893! and March quarter, 1884 ................................... I .. · ............. .. 
: rIo ...... . ...... ThIn] prize for management of <choul ............................................. .. 
'Rev. II. Cuchrane. ......... Salary as Teacher Ilt 1\'ol't11 St "eter:l, March, JU1t', 

:Septemi)('r Rnd Derl'U1bcr quarterll, 1883, and Marc'L! 
'j'll1rler, 1884 ......................................................... , ................ .. 

do .......... \ Secoud prize for manR ~emen t of flchool ............................ , ................ . 
W. n. Prince ................. Salary as Teac11t·1' 0,' Protestant School at Ellst Et. Peters i 

Rev. J. Allard .............. . 

Harriot McKenzie ........ .. 

D. Prince ..................... . 

lIrs. :a:. Bruce ............... . 

W. Dennett ................. .. 

l. Kennedy ................. . 
Fanny Stevens ........ """ 

June, September aud December quarter.i, 1883, andj 
March quarter, 1884 ................................................. \ ................ .. 

Salary as Toacher of Roman Catholic School at East St 
Peters, June, September and December quarters, 1883, 
and March quarter, 1884 ........................................... 1 ................. . 

Salary as Teacher nt South St. Peters, December quarter, 
1883, and March quarter, 1881 ................................... 1 ................ .. 

Salary as Teacher at ~outh St. Peters, MlU"ch and June 
quarters, 1883 ......................................................... 1 ................. . 

SalaKla~~hTi~~~~;r~~~;~o~~~~~~ .. :.C.~~~.I .. ~~.:.~~t .. ~~~.~~~.~~~: I ................ . 

Sala.ry as 'reacher at Brokenhead River School, March 
quarter, 18S1 ............................................................ , ............... .. 

School ma.terial. ........................... _ ............................................... .. 
School books, &e., for distribution in Manitoba Super-

intendency ........................................................... I· .............. .. 

Oarried forward .................. " ....... , .............. I ............... .. 

303 00 
60 00 

471 00 
80 00 

270 00 

1'14 00 

166 00 

183 00 

76 00 

'16 00 
49 90 

410 98 

11,204 00 
92940 

12,133 40 

------------,----------.----------2,316 88 I· ................. I 12,133 40 

~ 
~ 
Ii ... .... 

L...J 

... 
~ 
~ 



AUTHORITY 
FOR 

PAYMENT. 

J.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST-Oontinued. 

TO WH01L PAID. SERVIOE. $ eta. $ cta. $ ets. $ eta. 

---__ 1_ 1----1----1 \----

Brought forward ....................................... .. 2,316 88 , ................ .. 11,133 40 

Tr(oty No.2-Concluded. 

Kennedy, Strome & Co .. . 
P. 'fhomas ................. .. 
rrustees of South St. 

450 
3500 

Books and slatE's ....................................................... .. 
Buildi:Jg outhouse and making blackboa.rd ..................... .. 

reters~SchOOl. ............ 1 

I 1 

I I Treaty No.2. 

I W. Anderson ................. For Salary as Teacher at Fairford, June, September and Deeem-
I I ber quarters, 1883, and March quarter, 188! .............. I ................. . 

1

1. Asham .............. ~ ...... Salary as Teacher at Ebb and Flow Lake, June and Sep. 
tenl bel' quart~ ra, 1883 ........ ...... . ........ ......... .. I ................ .. 

I
caroline Asham ............ 1.I'0r Salary as 'reacher fit Ebb and Flow IJake, December 

quarter, 1883, and March q uurter, 1884 ..................................... .. 
do ...... ...... Fifth prize for ma.nagement of school ............................. 1 ................ .. 

l
B. Tbolli. ....................... Salary as Teacher at Little Saskatchewan, June, Septem-

~~~ t.~.~ .. ~~.~~~.~~.~ .. : ~~:~~~~.::.~~~~, .. ~.~~.~~~~~ .. :.~~.~t~~~ 1 ................. . 

I
F. Storr .................... H.. 8alal'Y as Teacher at Lll.ke St. Martin's, June, September, 

nnd Decembel' quarters, 1883, and March qU'Iorter, 1884. I ............... .. 

I

Rev. G. Bruce ............... Sala.ry as Teacher at Upper Fairford, Mal'ch, June, Sep-
1cmber and Decemberquarters, 1883, and March quarter, 
1884 ..................................................................................... .. 

do ............. " . First prizo for ma.nagement of school .............................. 1 ............... .. 

Louisa. Lyness .............. 1 Salary as Teacher at Fisher River, March and June 
quarters, 1883 ................................... ~ .................... I ................ .. 

Sala.ry as Teacher at Dog Crzek, March, June. September 
and December quarters, 1883, and March quarter, 188i" .... " ......... .. 

Salary as Teacher at Crane River, March,June,8eptember 
Rnd December quarter:'!, 1883, nnd March quarter, 189t I ................. . 

~alary (18 Teacher at WlI.tel'hen Rive.', ~rarcbqual'tCl', 1881.1 ................ .. 
!::itO\'l~ aorl pipes for RiJing Mountain schooL....... ...... ........ ............. .. 
Slates and books ............................................................................ . 
Completion of school house at Fisher River ........ " .......................... ; .. . 

29 25 
_---I 2,385 63 

I 

340 00 I 
15000 

171 00 
20 00 

255 00 

234 00 

582 00 
100 00 

94 11 

3'15 CO 

375 00 
105 00 
18 50 
4 80 

60 00 

W. Sanderson ............. .. 

W. Sabiston ............... .. 

J. Tabouret_ ................ .. 
Hudson Bay Co ............ . 
Kennedy, Strome & Co .. . 
Rev. A. W. Boss .......... .. 

Compenl!ntioD fur tuition of In·lian children .................... .. 

~ 

I 

II ,..., 
"'0 

II 
~ 
t:1 
"-I 



A. Kennedy .............. .. 
H. Martineau "''', ... " .. " •. 
W. I!ifton .... " .• ' ........... . 

Blatel .......................................................................... , ......... u ... ,._ 

Account for oODlpletion of Waterhen RlYer Ichool bOUle .................... . 
1 box Ito ... , (or Waterhen River Bchool ...... ,. _ ................................ .. 

!/'reatg No.3. 

18 00 
84 40 
15 ISO 

3V. James Irvine ........... For Salary JLI Teacher at Le.c Senl, June, September and 
December quarters, 1883, and March quarter, 1884 ...... 

1 

................ .. 
do ....... .... 1 stove and pipes for Lac Seul school ............................................... . 

Dnedy, Strome & Co .' School books, &0 ......................................................................... .. 

300 00 
3ts 00 

3 16 

!/'r,at!l No.4. 

O. G. McKay ................ I For Salary u Teacher at Orow Stand, June, September and 
Dt'cember quarters, 1883, and March quarter, 1884 ...................... .. 

W. Adam......... ..... ...... Salary as Teacher at Duck Bay. MArch quarter, 1684........ • ............... . 
J. G. Burgess..... . ........ Salary as Teacher at Middle Hill, December quarter, 1883, 

18900 
'1500 

and March quarter, 1884. ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... 101 '19 
1 bottle of ink ............... '........ ......... ...... ............... ......... ......... ......... 1 00 
lrimlock .... ,· .... , .. · .... ·· .... · .... · .. · .. ···· .... · ........ · .. • .... · .. · .. ·I·................. 1()7 
School books .. , ............................................................. : ........ ......... 112 71 
23 tQRPS of CltllRda ............................... ' ....................... ! ...... ...... ...... 86 26 
Cba.rgea on 1 map ........................................................ i ......... ......... 0 30 

A. B. Wood ................ .. 
Richardson & Lepper ..... . 
~'lI.llny Stevens .............. . 
Dn 'v~on Uros ................ . 
Dominion Express Co .... . 

i 1----
I Tr~at!l No. ts. I 

Eliza. L. Bhdd ................ ! For Sa.lary as Teacher fl.t The Pas, June quarter, 1883 ............................... , 7ts CO 
J. l1cnont:l ..... , .............. ,! Salary as Teacher A.t Roesville. March quarter, 1883 .......... I......... ......... 70 83 

do .................... ' i S~lary 8S Teacher at r; orway House, June quarter, 1883 .... i .................. 75 00 
J. W. Davis ........... · ...... ·1 SH.luy RS Teacher Rt Cumberland, March, JunA, September I 

I and ~ecember qua.rters. 1~83, and March quarter, 188i ................. .. 
. do .................. , I Fourth prize for manallement of SChool. ............................ , ............... .. 

J. Setter, jun....... ......... Salary as' Tel\cher at Jllck Head, December quarter, 1883, 

Sala~;dl\~aT~~c~~~r~:, J~~~~y .. ii~~~~:· D·~~;;;;b·~~· q~~rt~~; I ............... .. 

480 00 
40 00 

J. O. Sinclair ....... ' ........ 

G. Parkenson ............... . 

I 
Rev. A. W. Ross ........... . 
A. T\:ennedy ................ .. 
J. He!lder .................... . 

H utlson Bay Co ............ .. 

1882, and March qnarter, 1883 ................................... I ................ .. 
Salary a.s Teacher at Norwa.y House, September and De-

Completion of school h01lse at Jack Head ........................................ .. 

150 00 

75 00 

74 9l 
100 00 

1 60 

cember q11arteri!, 18B3 ........ ...................................... I ................ .. 
~t~t~,~~nt,~l~~:r i~~ .. ~·~~~ti~ i·~~i~~~i··b~·~~·~ .. ~tt·h~· E'd'di,"P~B ................ .. 

ReSton·l' .......... , ....... ... .. ........................................ 1 ................. \ 100 00 
To Ils~i~t in ('fceling school Ilfll1,;;C at Hollow Wa.ter River... ............ ..... 100 00 

~,8'2 81 

an 16 

~67 62 

G. Dick ....................... '1· 

------- 1,412 25 
'1'0 as"ist iu erect L!; ~t 111'(01 110U:C at Nvrwuy House. ......... ......... ......I' 100 00 

O.rried forward ......................................... 1 .................................... 1 7,534 97 I 12,133 40 I -------- ---------

~ 

~ 
5 
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AUTHORITY 
rOR 

PAYIIUT. 

J.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST-Oontinued. 

TO~WIIOM PAID. SERVICE. $ cts. $ ctll. $ eta. $ cta. 

----------I -----I I~-----'----------I----------'----------

I 

Brought fonvard ........ ••• , ....................... , I .................................... . 

fWatyNo.6. 

Samr Langlier ............... IFor Salary as Teacher at Isle a Is Orosl!e, June quarter, 1881, 
March, June, September ana December quarters, 1882, 
and March and .June quarteril, 1883 ........................... , ................ .. 

Rev. O. Quinny ............. , Salary as Teacher at Onion Lake, March quarter, 1882, 
and March quarter, 1883 ......................... : ............... , ............... .. 

Scaur Blanchet............... Salary as Teacher at St. Alberts, Mal'ch 'and June 

Katie G. Olink .............. . 

J. A. Youmans ............. . 

W.lrasmus ................ .. 

Rev. P. Legolf ............. . 

D. McVicar ................... 1 

M. J. Paquette ............. .. 

Rev. L. Cocbin ........... .. 

R. Jelfor30n ................. . 

J M. Leltance .............. . 

Mrs. O. T. MoKay ........ .. 

J. Nel.on ............... J ..... . 

J. Binea ....... " ...... , ....... . 

Sclur Paquette ....... ", ..... 

quarters, 1883 .......................................................... , ................ .. 
Salary as Teacher at Jack Fish Oreek, March quarterl.!882, 

March, June a!:d September quarters, 1883, Itarch 
quarter. 1884 ........................................................ , ................ .. 

Salary as Teacher at White Fi.h Lake, March, June, 
September and December quarters, 1883 ..................... , ................ .. 

Salary as Teacher at J. Smith's Reaerve, March, June and 
September quarters, 1883 .......................................... , ................ .. 

Salary as 'reacher at Cold Lake, March and December 
quarters, 1883, and March quarter, 1884 ..................... , ................ .. 

Salary as Teacher at Okaneese Reserve, June and Septem. 
ber quarters, 1883 ~ .................................................. , ................ . 

Salary as Tea.cher at Muskeg Lake, March, June, Septem. 
ber and December quarters, 1883, and March quarter, 
1884 ..................................................................... I· ............... .. 

Salary as Teacher at Poundmaker's Reserve, June, Septem-
ber and December qu~rte1't', 1883 .............................. , ................ .. 

Salary as Tea.cher at Eagle Hills, March quarter, 1882, and 
September and December goarters, 1883 ..................... , ................ .. 

Sal&r'8~.~~~~~~~.~~.~.~~~~~~~.~~:~. ~.~~~~~:. ~~~~~ :~:~~~~:IV .............. . 
Salary as Teaoher at Armadale Mission, Maroh, June, Sep-

tember and December quarten, 1882 ......................... 1 ................ .. 
Salary as Teaoher at Woodville, Jnne quarter, 1883 .......................... .. 
Salary as 'reacher &I Alllli'lippi, Decembor quarter, 1883, 

and March quarter, 188',1 ................... , .. , .............. " I ............. ,,, .. 

Salaryal Teaoher at 8t. Albert, Sept_ber aJJ.d Deoember 
quarter., 188'1 1114 IatOA I1u",1'1 1814."" •• " .......... " t";,,. ""., "'" 

4915 00 

lOIS 00 
I 

1150 00 I 

300 00 I 
229 ISO 

234 00 

105 00 

150 00 

288 00 

11S9oo 

9600 

39 00 

31)3 00 
28 1'1 

99 00 

13100 

7,53' 97 12,133 4Q 

• 

il 

II 

~ 
~ 
00 
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~ 
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r. Marohand ............... .. 

~(Bur Ben&y ................. . 

J essie McKay .............. . 
R. Ounnlollham ............ . 
Rev. J. McKay ............. .. 

Dominion Express 00 ... . 
Bank of MontreaI. ........ .. 

8&11.11 u Teacher at fro. Lake, neoember quarter, 1118, 
and Karch quart'~ 188 ........................... " .. ..-............ , ................. . 

Balafi8~ •• ~~~~.~~.~.~~ ... ~~~.~.~.~~~~~~!.~~~~ ~~ .. ~~~~~~ I ................. . 
Salary al Teacher at Armadale, September quarter, 1883 .............. " .... .. 
Salary &8 Teacher at Ragle Hills, Karch quarter, 188 , ....................... .. 
Grant to aid In erecLiDg a school houle at Klatawuts' 

Rue"e ................................................... H... .. ....... , ................. . 
Oh!lrgeB on books .............. _ .......................................................... . 
1 per cent.. commf .. ion on acl"ancel .................................................. . 

'l'r.yNo.'1. 

Rev. H. Bourne .............. /For Salary as Teache~t Lower Blood Rue"eJ December 
quarter, 1882, March, June. September' anQ December 
quarten.l.1883, and Ifarch quarterJ 188.. ......... ..... .. .... I ................ .. 

Salary as Teacher at Upper BlooQ Reserve, December 
quarter, 1882, and March quarter, 1883 ..................... I ................. . 

Salary as Teacher at Korley, March and June quarters, 
1883 ................................. _ ....................................................... _ 

Salary as Teacher at Blood Reserve, March, Beptember I 
and December quarters, 1883 ................................................. .. 

Bala~~a~~~~al~~~~.~~ ... ~o.~~~:~ .. ~~~~~~~~.~ .. ~.~.~ .. ~~~~~.~~~ ............... .. 
Grant for erection of school house on Blood Reserve ...................... . 
1 map .......................................................................................... . 
Soap and towelling, Blood Reserve school, supplies. ...... . ............... .. 
411 dozen slates ........................................................................ .. 
Freighting on school material. ......... ......... ..................... • ............. .. 
2 per cent. commiBsion on advances ............................ ; ................. . 

Rev. B. Trivett ........... . 

!. Sibbald ................... . 

G. W. Bettes ................ .. 

Flora McDougall .......... .. 

Rev. H. T. Bourne ......... . 
Dawson Bros ............... .. 
Hud@o:l nay Co .......... .. 
R. D. Richardson .......... . 
Sundry persons ............ . 
I. G. Baker & Co ........... . 

'8 00 

'72 00 
7~ 00 
2' O\l 

100 00 
200 
o 02 

450 00 

a100 

82 11 

220 I. 

99 00 
100 00 

3 76 
55 99 
66 77 
22 76 
o 23 

3,856 69 

1,241 '14 

Total Expenditure ....................................... I .................. 1 .................. 1 .................. I 12,133 40 

DJ:PARTHENT OP INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, ~Oth June, 1884. 

BOBIBT SINOLAIR, 

Acoountant. 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Svpt .• Gen. oj Indian Affairs. 
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AUTH01lITY 
FOR 

PAYKII:NT. 

K.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST. 

TO WHOM PAID. SERVIOE. $ ets. $ eta. $ eta. • eta. 

___ ---1------------1------- ·1------1----1------1--
I SUR.''', 

Legislative Appropriation under 4.6 Vic, c 2 ......................... 1 ................. . 

Further grant under Ordcr in Council of 4th JUlW, 1884 .......................... . 

EXPJiiNDITURE. 

i 
J. C. Nelson .................. 1 For Salary as ~urveyor, 12 months, to 30th June, 188! ........... \ ........... ' ..... . 
B. Kearns ..... ...... ......... Cutting. stacking and hauling85 tons of hay fllf Surveyor's . 

horses .................................................................................... .. 

Trsaty No. 1. 

FJ • S. Vaughan ............... \ For Expenses incurred in marking the boundaries of the ~t I Peters Re~erve witb iron p03tS ................................. I .. ; ............. . 

I Trsa ty No.2. 

I ~o expenditure. 

I • Trea·'Y No.3. 

A. H. Vaughan .............. I' For Cash advanced for survey expenses ................................ 1 ................ .. 
TrsJfyNo.4. 

. I 

I 
A. W. Ponton ............. I For Expen~e3 f.f surveYI! of Indian Reserves, to 29th February, 

1884- / 
I Fnlary, rations and p~ri!onn.l expenses ........................ , 2,0215 28 
I 'Vag's and rations of party.............. ...... ...... ...... ...... 1,804 40 

I Traosport ......................................................... ".... 413 6'1 
Camp equipmcnt ................. '........ ...... ........ ..... ...... 765 04 

I
s tationery and miscelianeoul ................. "..... ...... ...... 39 73 --

0,048 13' 

18,000 00 
1,443 09 -----1 19,443 09 

2,190 00 

255 00 

192 20 

2,168 00 I 

II 

I 

II 

~ 
~ 
o 

...., 
~ 
!:I 
.... 
~ 



/ 

1 
Lisi-Cash advanced ................................ " 

Oash advanced, season of 1884 ............................. .. I 

IJ. O. Nelson ............... . 
I 

For Expen@es c.t survey of Indian Reserves, to 30th June, 1884-
Wages and ra.tions of party ..................................... . 
Transport of party ............................................... .. 
Camp equipment ..................................................... . 
Stationery and miscellaneous ................................. .. 

Cash ad vanced, season of 188' ................................ .. 

Treaty No.5. 

W. A. Austin ................ 1 For Fn:ight on instrument from The Pas to Ottawa .............. .. 
Department of Interior... 1 theodolite for Mr. Green ........................................... .. 
T. D. Green ...... ............ Cash advanced for season of 1884 ................................. .. 

i I 

~,B85 00 

2,663 13 
1,200 00 

2,790 07 
771 36 
487 37 
8506 

4, 133 86 
17l 05 

i ! Treaty No. G. 

I M.~ore & McDowall ......... For Oats and sacks-:Mr. G. A. Simp30n 'g party, senson of 1882 1 ................ .. 

I I Treaty No.7. 

!J. C. Nelson .................. For Expenses of survey of ReserV€s, from 1st Janua.ry to 30th 
I J October, 18'"3-

Personal services and rations...... ...... ...... ......... ........ . ............... .. 
'Vage3 a.nd rations of party ....................................................... . 
Tranl:1port of pa.rty ......... ......... ........ ......... ...... ........ .. .............. .. 
eRmp equipmt'llt ................................................................... . 
~tationery and miscellaneous ................................................... .. 

3,863 12 

.,305 90 

6 00 
236 00 

1,700 00 

1,390 60 
3,748 66 
1,414 14 

673 70 
33 70 

7,260 80 

• 

8,169 02 

1,933 00 

9 00 

3,927 8~ 

19,4~3 09 

f..Ess-Cash adva.nced ............................... : .................. II~::.:: 

Total E:.;prnrhture ...................................... 1 ......... ' ......................... . 

-----------------.-------.---- --_-.-:-_----------1 
DEPARTME~T OF INDIAN A FF.URB, L. V ANKOUGTINEr, 

OTT.\' WA, 30 til June, 1834. 
llOllEllT SINr,r,AIn, 

Accountant. 

Dfjltlty Supt .• Gencral oj Indian Affnirs. " !i 
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:t.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND T-IIE NORTH·WEST. 

'!'BORl'l'Y 
I'OR 

lYlUlITT. TO WHOli PAID. SBRVIOE. I eta. 

- --
FUll WAGIB. 

Legislative Afpr0ctriation under 46 Vic., c. ~ ......................... .................. 
Further Gran un er Order in Oouncil of 4th JUne, 1884 ......... .................. -

EXPINDITUBII. 

46 le., c. 2. 
().C. of 4th 

Parm No. 3.-0,ooked Lak6l. 

a, 188' ..... J. J. Setter .............. M .. For Salary as Instructor, 1st July, to 30th November, 1883, and 
from 1st to 12th January, 1884 ................................ .................. 

H. Keith ........................ tialary as Instructor, 18t Janual'Y to 30th March, 188i ....... t ••••••••••••••• 

P. Hourie .................... do 20th March to 30th April, 1884 ......... .................. 
Sundry Rersons ............. Labor performed ............................................................ .................. 
Hudson ay Co ............ 1 per cent. commission on advances ................................ ................. 
R. S. Alexander ............ do do .................................. ................... 

Farm No. 4.-Qu' Appelle. 

S. Hockley ................... For Salary 8.S Instructor, 1st June, 1883, to 31st May, 1884 ...... ................... 
Sundry persons ............. Labor performed .......................................................... ....•............ 
llowat BrOB .................. 1 per cent. commission on advances ................................. .................. 
Orawford & Robsrtaon ... do do ................................. .................. 
HudsoD. Bay Co ............. do do ................................. .................. 

F4rm No', 6.-File Hill,. 

J, Nicol. ....................... For Salary as Instructor, 1st June, 1883, to 30th June, 1884 ...................... 
::Jundry persons....... ...... Labor performed......... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... .......... . ..... 
Mowat Broe ........ ... ...... 1 per cent. commission on advil.nees ...... ~ .......................................... , 

-F.,m No. 6.-2' .. ,A_d Oill& I 
G. 8. MoOonnell ........... For S~lary aa Insiructor, 1st May to Silt December, 1883 .......................... 

$ eta. 

.................. .................. 

327 80 
199 03 
103 84 
862 45 

042 
323 ---

485 00 
854 3·i 

o 6~ 
o 17 
o 16 ---

6'1600 
760 82 

o 33 ---
450 00 

I eta. 

-I' 

I' ••••••.•••••••• ......... ......... 
I' 

1,486 76 

1,340 29 

1,378 15

1 

~ 

$ ew. 

'),864 00; 
3,169 96 

44,023 96 

· L 

... 
~ 
tool 

i 
~ ... 

..=, 



P. Honrie .................... . 

D. Kennedy ................ .. 
Sundry ~ersonl ............ . 
Mowat Brol ................. . 
Orawford &t Roberteon .. . 
Bank ofMontreal.. ........ .. 
Hudlon Bay 00 ........... .. 

do lit December, 1883, to 19th Karch, 
1884. .......................................................... .. 

do April, 1884. ...... ......... ..... .. , .......................... .. 
Labor performed ........................................................................ .. 
1 per cont. commislion on advances ............................................... . 

do do .................................................. . 
do do ................................................. .. 
do do ................................ , ................. . 

Farm No. 7.-1ndian B,ad. 

O. Prevolt .................. :. For Salary as Instructor, 1st April to 31st December, 188& ........................ . 
R. McKinnon ....... ......... do do 11th Uctober, 1883, to 31st May, 1884. ................. . 
~nndry persons ........ ...... La.bor performed .......................................................................... . 
I. G. Haker &t 00............ 2 per cent. commission on advance ....................... :: .......................... . 
Orawford & Robertlon ... 1 do do ......... ...... ......... ......... .. .............. .. 

Farm No. 8.-Duck Lak,. 

J. Tomkins ................... IFor Salary as Instructor, 1st July, 1883, to 30th Jone, 1884 .... .. 
Sundry persons ..... ......... Labor performed ..... : ..................................................... . 
A. Macdonald ......... ..... 1 per cent. commlSSlon on ad\'ances ............................... .. 

i 

Farm No. 10.-0ar/toll. I 

G. Ohaffee ..................... 1 For Sa.lary as In:;tructor, 1st July, 1883, to 30th June, 1884 ..................... .. 

Hodson Bay 00. ............ 1 per cent. commisllion on advances ................................................. .. 
Sundry persona ... -.... ..... Labor performed .......................................................... 1 ................. . 

I 

Fl.lrm No. 11.-Eolgle Ilil!a. 

J. Payne ..................... . 
11. E. Applegarth ......... . 
.sundry persons ........... .. 
A. Macdonald ............. .. 

[ror Salary as Instructor, 1st M:lY, 1833, to 30th April, 188L .................... .. 
do do nth May to 3rd April, 1884 .............................. . 

Labor perform'3d ...................................................... .. 
1 per cent. commis9ion on ad\'"ance3 .................................................. . 

211 a 
MOO 

1,187 43 
1 65 
050 
o 75 
~ 20 

lS(O CO 
468 45 

1,&76 13 
1 41 

13 C8 

730 06 
346 32 

o 36 

~30 e6 
657 67 

o 25 

600 00 
29 23 

562 85 
11 92 

Farm No. 12.-Btlttle Rjller. 

S. Ballendine ................ IFor Salary as IGstructot', 1s1 May, 1883, to 30th April, 1881 .. .. ................. i-600 00 
418 44 Sundry persons ............. Lllb.:>r pcrtorUJ(,u ... ; ................................................... . 

A. Macdonald ............... 1 pCI' cent cc.nlIDl331on on 1l:1\'"1U1Cl'~ .............................. . 
............... '1 
........... ..... II) 19 

!--

1,963 67 

2,909 01 

1,0;6 74 

1,287 98 

1,20l 00 

],028 63 I 1 _____ _ 

Carried for\vard ............... t ......................... . .................. 1 ................. . 13,663 29 44,023 03 

,.-, 
: = Ioi 

= 

.... ..... 
~ 



ACTBOlUTY 
FOB 

PUXBBT. 

L.-INDTANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH·WEST-Oontinued. 

TO WHOM PAID. SERVICE. $ ets $ eta $ eta. , ets. 

____ I ,.------- 1----1 '---1---
Brought forward ........................... ,. ........... .. 13,663 29 44,023 95 

Farm No. 13.-.Jack Fiah Ortek. 

660 00 
229 41 

8 10 
_-_I 797 51 I 

O. L. Olink .................. IFor Salary as Instructor, 1st May, lS83, to 30th April, 18B!; 
, also, Arreara from 1st Sept., 1882, to 31st March, 1883 ................. .. 

Suudry persons ...... • ...... Labor performed ........................................................... 1 ................ .. 

A.. Macdonald .............. 1 1 per cent. commission on advances ................................. !.... • .......... . 

Farm No. H.-Fort Pitt. 

440 00 ' 

410 00 
1552 09 

9 56 ---- 1,441 65 

P. J. Williams ............... For Salary as Instructor, 1st May to 7th September, 1883, and\. 
from 1st April to 30th June, 1884 ................................................ . 

G. G. Mann. ...... ••• .. ...... Eala~ar~h. t6s:~~~~ •• :~.~~~.~~~~~, ... ~.~~ .~.~:': •• ~.~~~: .. ~~ •.• ~~.~~ II ................ .. 
ISundry pel'sons ............. Labor performed ............................................................................ , 
A. Macdonald ............... 1 1 per cent. commission on a.d vances ................................. I ................ . 

Farm No. 15, Frog LlJke. 

730 06 
431 07 

447 --I 1,165 60 

J. Delaney ................... \ For Saluy as Instructor, 1st July, 1883, to 30th June, 1884 ...... , ................ .. 
Sundry 'persons. ............ La.bor performed...... ......... ...... ............ ......... ......... ......... . ................ . 
A. Macdonald ........ " ...... I 1 per cent. commission on advances ................................................. . 

Farm No. 16, Saddle Lake. 

45000 
291 25 

1 33 
4 78 __ I 

'41 S6 

C. carson ............ · ........ IFor Salary as Instructor, 1st April to 31st December, 1883 ..... ·1 ................ .. 
Sundry persons............. La.bor performed ........................................................................... .. 
A. Macdonald ............... 1 per cent. commlaaion on advances ... , ............................................ .. 
Brown and Carry. ........ do do ................................. ".""" .... ". 

II 

~ 
~ .... 

,..., 
~ 
tot 

== 



Ftlrm No. 17, L'Jc La NO'f/."~. 

W. J. O'Donnell ........... For Salary as Iostruetor, let April, 1883, to Slat March, 1884 ................... .. 
Sund ry persons.... ......... Labor performed, .. ............... ............ .. ...................................... .. 
A. Macdonald. ............... 1 per cent. commission on advances ........................ """'" ................ .. 
Brown and Corry. ......... do do .................................................. . 

., Norris and Oarey. .... .... do do ................................................. .. 

Farm No. 18.-PetICtJ Hill,. 
1 

S. B Lucas .................. For Ba]a~ as Instructor, 1st July, 1883, to 30th June, 1884 ........................ I 
8undry persons ...... ....... Labor performed ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ............ ......... ...... .. .............. . 
Bank of Montreal. ......... 1 pOr cent. commission on advances ................................................. . 
Brown and Currey........ do do ............................................... .. 
Norris aDd Oarey • ......... do do ........................................ " ....... .. 
I. G. Baker'" Co.. ......... 2 do do ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ............. .. 

Farm No. 19.-,J/orltJyville. 

T. H Duun ................. .. 
J. D. Molson ................ . 
Sundrl' pel·sons ........... .. 
I.. G. Bakcr k Co ........ .. 

~or Salary a!l Instru~tor, 1st March to 31st July, 1883 .......... 1 ................. . 

do 24th July, 1883, to 31st March, 1884 ............ , .... .. 
Labor pcrfornled .................................................................. 0 ........ . 

2 per cent. commission on advances ............................................... " .. 

Farm No. 20.-Blackfoot CroSSlllg. I 

P. McHugh ................... 1 For Salary a8 Instructor, 1st March to 30th April, 1883 ........... ·1 .. · ............ .. 
G. H. Wheatly...... ......... do lBt May, 1883, to 30th April, 1884 ...................... . 
Sund~y persons. ...... ...... Labor performed ............................................ , ............................. .. 
I. G. Haker '" 00 • ......... 2 per cent. commission on r.dvancea ................................................. .. 

Far. No. 21.-Pilg1JR R"ert'e. 

H. Berl .... " ....... _ ...... I'orSalary aa Instructor, 1st Karch, 1883, to 31st March, 1884.\ ................. . 
SundrY-persons. ............ L .. bor performed...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... ..... ......... • ................ . 
I. O. Baier & 00............ 2 per oent. commission on .. dvances .................................................. . 

600 00 
905 31 

1 ]6 
7 43 
5 97 --I 

'129 96 
2,728 67 

o 35 
24 24 
2 23 
o 70 ____ I 

2~5 CO 
372 11 
DtiO 00 

23 14 ----

I 
120 00 
643 83 

6,315 29 
121 68 ____ I 

7156 91 
2,30& 215 

61 25 

l,lS1987 

3,486 HS 

I 

1,180 251 

1 

6,200 70 

8,123 41 
--I 'I 

Oarried forward ........................ "" ........ "".1 .. "" ........ " .. 1 .................. 1 83,826 79 "",028961 

r--, 
~ 
> 
~ 
~ 

::: 
L-I 

,.... ... 
~ 



A tJ'l'BORITY 
POR 

P~YIIIIXT. 

L.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA. AND THE NORTH-WEST-Omatinued. 

TO WHOK PAID. .. SERVIOB. , eta. $ eta. , eta. , eta. 

-------------1- 1---1 1--'--
Brought forWard .......................................... 1 ................. . 

Farm No. 22.-BloodR~N",~. 

W. C. MCCOrd ................ IFor Salary as Instructor, 1st March, 1883, to 3lat Karch, 1884.

1 

................ .. 
Sundl'Y persons. ............ Labor performed ............................................................................ .. 
1. G. BaKer & Co...... ...... 2 per cent. commission on advances ................................................ . 

Farm No. 25.-Moo,~ Mountain. 
I 

A. McArthur ................. IFor Salary as Instructor, 1st March, 1883, to 31st Karch, 1884.
1 

................ .. 

T. Howard.................... , 1 per cent. commission on advances ........................ ~ ........................ .. 

Farm No. 26-S(Jree~ Re'~Tf)~. 

J. M. Scott ..................... /For Salary as Instructor, 1st March, 1883, to 31st January, 1884.

j 

................. . 
D. Gray .... _. ............... Salary as Instructor ' .................... ~......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ................ [ 
Sundry persons ............. I Labor performed ........................................................................... .. 
I. G. Baker lie 00.. ......... 2 per cent. commission on advances ................................................. .. 

Oote, and the Key" Re'~rve, Fort P~llll' 

A. G enai LIe .................... 1 Vor Salary as Instructor................. .. .................................. ,........ .. ..... .. 
Sundry persons............. Labor performed ............................................................................ . 
T. Howard..................... 1 per cent. commission on advances ............ " ................................... . 

Sundry 'perlons ........... .. 
I. O. Baker & 00 ......... II' 

Farm No. 24.-Filh Cr~ek. 

For expenses to tho 30th June, 1883, when the rarm was trans· 
ferred to the Department of Interior :-

Labor performed· ..................................... ~ .................... I ................. . 
~ per cent. comml •• lon on ad?lnoo, .............. ' .................................. . 

851 82 
6,877 96 

134 69 
---I 

613 331 
5 13 ----

553 08 
55 77 

1,631 04 
44 80 

--I 

345 00 
21500 

4 65 
---I 

2" 31 
49S 

33,3215 '19 ,",023 91S 

8,864 17 

618 46 

2,28i 69 

664 M 

151 U 

i 

~ 
= ~ II 



~ 

I .... 
~ 

* 

,.,. No. 28.- Pinch" Orl'''. 

IndJaDI ......... ···············I'O! tbreahlar grain ...................................................... •• .. ··1 .... •· ........... . I. G. Baker II 00............ I per cellt. colDmIIIlon Oil ad"ances ........................................ _ ........ . 

Lo., PIG, .. (Jnj Sw(Jn bJ1u Tr,Gt" 1. 

P. Kane ..... _ ............... llI'or 8alar1u IDItructor, lR July to alit f)ctober, 1883 ............ 1 ................. . 

Total Bxpenditure ...................................... 1 ............... .. 

L. VA'NKOUGHNET, 

~9 so 
099 

60 49 

164 66 

44,023 95 

DEPAllTJRNT OF INDIAN AFFAIBB, 
OTTAWA, 30th Juno, 1884. Deputy Supt .. Gen. of [,.dian Affairs. 

ROBERT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
!oJ 

... ... 
L..I 

.... 
~ 
~ 



AUTHORITY 
• OB 

PAYD ..... 
TO WHOJI PAID. 

:M..-INDIANS OF HANIToBA AND 'i'rrB NORTIi-W~. 

SIRVIOB. $ cta. 

11' A.BI( Il&.Dr'l'D.uC •• 

Legislative Appropriation under 46 Vic., c. 2 ..................... . 
Further GraJlt under Order in Oouncil of 4th June. 1~84 ........ I .............. .. 

• eta • • eta. 

BaJaO~e~~XO:~:fl.~~:s.:': .. ~.~~~~.~~.~:~~.~:. .~.~.t~~~.i.t~ .. ~~ · •••• • •••••••••• ·1 •••••••••••••••••• 

.. V' 2 • ~ 4" ~c.;, Cj. , " . 
An "" ~_..gb, 
June, 1884. Un- BnDDITDBL 
expended bal-
ance of 1882-83 1M'''' No. 3.-Oroolud Lake •. 
brought forward 
by 0.0 ............ I. G. Baker" 00 ........... For Supplies under contract, 1882-83 ........................... ' ......................... , 72 50 

db .... _.. do do ..... ...• ......... ......... ........ .... ....... ...... 32 62 
T. How ... ·................... do do ................ ....... ....... ....... ........ 69'08 
tludsOll'BayOo ...... ....... do do ...... .......... ...... ............ ........... ..... 302 64 

do ...... • ...... do do ....... _ ...... .. ....... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... 14 90 
r. A. Waldron............... aorse blankets ........................... ..... ...... ............. ..... ................. 8 60 
D. H. Gillellpie............... Pair of horses.... .... .................. ........................... ........ ..... ............ 426 00 
Sibbald" Lindsay........ 1 buckboard............ ...... ......... ...... ................................. ......... ......... t6 00 
Yellow O.lf............ .... Reapingwheat ...................................... M.... ......... ......... .......... ....... l::t 60 
H. Reed..... ......... ......... Padlock ......... ......... ...... .......... ......... ...... " ...... ...... ...... .......... ..... 0 35 
R. S. Alexander ............ Oats ............................................................................... ,............. 2160 
1: Clementson ...... ......... do ...................................... _.. ....... ......... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ..... 1 60 
Oanawu ............... ...... Hay ................... _ ................................................. -. .............. 8001 
J. O. Halford....... ......... Travellingexpenses.............. ......... ............................... .................. 11 00 
J. W •. Uha.tel'. ......... ...... . do .......................................... _.......... ...... ...... ...... 4 46 
J~ J. Jenkinson.............. Shoeing horses .................. ................ ........................... ................... 2 00 
O. P. Railway...... ......... Freightin.r ........ - ... - ............................................ ' .... 1·........... ...... ., 14 
C!lrawford " Robertson... 1 per ceJlt. commission on advances ................................ j'..... ...... ...... 3 06 
Hudson Bay Co ...... . ...... do do ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ....... ........ ......... 0 08 
Bank. of, MOnkeal. ......... do, de· ......... ......... ......... ...... ........ .......... , G 66 

+---1' 1,068 65 

l G. Bater 4.0 15 I
, 

]1",,,.·No. 4.-Qu'.AppllZ,. ! 

" Oo .•••••••. IFor Suppli8l ...... , ................ M .............................................. .... H ...... ..... , 

• cta. 

7,U530 
16,999 86 

3,283 ~ 

27,107 11 

.... 
01 

';' 

i 
=-. ....., 



T. Howard ............ , ... .. do under contract ....................... , .......................................... . 
Huct.on Bay 00 ..... M ..... . 

Mow.t Broe ................ .. ~ ........ ?~ .......... ::::::::::::~ :::::.:::::::::::::::::: ::.::: ::::: ::::::.:: ::::::::: 
.. ,. J. Walenn ............. .. Lumber .................................................................................... .. 

; ... 
~ 

a. Smith ..................... . 
O. W. B .... na •••••••••••••• 
O. ThomplOn .............. .. 
o. a..SrJfery ................ .. 
J. Boyd ...................... . 
Sundry penon ............. .. 
.ow., Brot ................. . 
J:fudlOn &100 ......... . 
W.H. Lyon ........... " 
Orawford " BobeNon ... 

Hay .••••••••••••••••••••••• _ ............................................... , ••••.••••• , ••••••••• 
BI.ckJmtthing ............... ...... ....... ..... ....... ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Repairs to bucKboard...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ............. .. 
Keep of bone ................ _ .......................................................... . 
Stabl~ horaes ........... ...... ...... ...... ............ ......... .. ...... .. .......... ' ... .. 
Freighting ......................... _ M ...................................................... .. 

1 per eellt. commialion 011 adV&llce ............ · ................... 1 ....... · ....... .. 
do do .............................................. . 
do do ................................................ . 
do do .................................................. . 

Farm No. 6.-Fill Billl. 

£. G. Baker" 00 ........... Ifor Supplies ....................................................................................... . 
T. Howard. ..... ....... •••••. do under contract ................................................................. .. 
Hud.on Bay 00. ...... .••.• do do ............................. _.. ......... ......... .; .............. . 
O. W. Evans.......... ....... Blacksmitbing.. .......................................................................... .. 

f.. :~~\h.::::::.:.::::::::. :::::: ~~~~j .~.~:. :~:::: ::::::::: ::::::::: .:::::.::::: .... :::::::::: ::"'::::::. ::::::::. :::::~:::::: ::::: 
MooBtrosecope ............. . Drivina- horses. ......... ...... ....... ...... ......... ...... ..... ...... ..... . .............. .. 
Winnecappo ............ ..... Thatching warehousQ .................................................................... . 
3undry perlOna. ...... ...... Freighting ........... ......... ......... ......... ........ .. ............................... .. 
Orawford et Robertson.... 1 per cent. commission on advances...... ...... ............... ...... . .............. .. 
Mowat. Broe. .. ............ I do do.. ....... ......... .... ......... . ............... .. 

Farm No. 6.-TuucAwood Hill,. 

I. G. Baker & 00.......... For Supplies ...................................................................................... .. 
T. Howard. .......... ......... do under contract ................................................................. . 
Hudson Bay 00. ............ do do ................................................................... . 
W. A. Heubach............. Rebuilding stableand·ahed ........................................................... .. 
r. MeN.b................ ..... do root hODse .................................................................... .. 
lIowat Bros. ......... ......... Padlocks ..................... _...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... . ............... .. 
R. Wishart __ ..... ........ 1 pair of buckboard I!hafts ...... _ .................................................... .. 
II. McKinnon....... ......... Repain to reaper, etc .................................. _ ........................... .. 

:. ~6~~h .. :.:::.:.:::::::::::.:::: ::J,li·~g·::.::::::·:: ::::::'::.::::::'::.:::":::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: :::::::::'::.:::::: 
Grundy Bros ........ ......... Board and stabling ........................................... _- ......... 1 ............... .. 
H. Hoase ......... ...... ...... do do ......................................................................... .. 
J. Boyd......................... do dg.... ......... -n ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Oatried forward ................................... , ................. . 

41 44 
181 68 

4 16 
44 00 
800 

n 46 
1M 
760 
300 

27 87 
o 23 
011 
007 
o 13 

~-

16 30 
66 26 

24212 
31 26 
8 00 
8 00 
1 00 

10 00 
9 20 
o 09 
o 29 ____ I 

24 46: 
66 25; 

242 12 
13600 

76 00 
o 80 
700 

18 9Q 
800 
8 60 

14 00 
2 60 
300 

683 12 

38728 

381 50 

1,827 33 27,107 12 

~ 

~ 
"i 

::I 
L....I 

~ 
-l 
CQ 



M.-INDIANS OF \uNITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST-Oonti"vea. 

A17'I'BOBlTY 
WOK 

PAYVUT .. 
TO WHOM. PAID. BBRVIOB. , eta. 

Brought forward .................................... , ................ .. 

EXPUDI'l't7Bll-ODflti"ued. 

Farm No. 4'-TouehtDood Hull-Ooncluded. 

D. Kennedy ................. For Travelling expenses .................... ; .................................................. . 
Sundry persons. ............ Freighting .......................................... _ ......................................... . 
Hudson Bay Co.............. 1 per cent commission on advances ................................................ .. 
Mowat Bros.......... ......... do do ................................................. .. 

. 'Orawford ~ Robertson .•. do do ................................................. .. 

FtJrm No. 'I.-Indian Hllld. 

I. G. Baker & Co .•••• ...... For 1 set platform scales, contract 1882-83 ........................................... .. 
T. Boward .......... ~....... Supplies delivered under contract .................................................... . 
Hudson Bay Co....... ...... do do .................. ; ................................. .. 
D. H. Gillespie. ............ 1 team of horses .......................................................... , ............... .. 
Orawford & Robertson... Oooking .tensila......... ............. .. .. .............................................. .. 
Autapa ....................... h Looking after (attIe ....................................................................... .. 
J. A. Kerr ...... ...... ........ 1 cook stove ......... ......... .. ....... ....... ....... ......... ......... ..... • ............... . 
J. McDonald ......... ......... Oats, haYJ &c .................................................. ~... ......... . ............... .. 

do .................. Two sets Dob sleighs .............................................................. ' ...... .. 
P. Hume ......... ............ Horse hire ...................................................................................... . 
A. J. Waldrun............... Lumber ...................................................................................... .. 

r. !:~~~~:::::::::::::::: i?:::~:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::.:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
J. Boyd......................... Si&bling ..................................................................................... .. 
J. D. Jewett ........ ......... Blacklriiithing ............................................................................... . 
F. Gibbon ......... ............ Oats ............................................................................................ .. 

- 'Indian .......... ......... ...... Driving _"Ie .................................................................... _ ......... . 
Weegequam......... ......... Dig~~ root house ...................................................... ~ ................ .. 
Sundry persons. ...... ...... Freighting ......... ...... • ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ............... .. .............. .. 
Mowat Bros.,.......... ...... 1 per cent. commission on advaDcee ................................................. . 
Hudson Bay 00. ............. do 40. • ................. ,..... ......... .. ............... . 

, eta. ,. eta. Seta. 

583 12 I· 1,82'1 33 I 2'1,10'1 12 

'ISO 
~3 01 
o 01 
o 76 
o 10 

32 60 
6626 

242 12 
400 00 
24 25 
2600 
39 50 
41 99 
'1000 
28 &0 
91 26 
4J60 
600 

136 00 
2660 
1603 
51 ~6 
12 00 
18 00 
2 65 
400 
o t~ 

614 '19 

... 
(J) 
e 

1 
~ 



Orawford" Roberieon __ or 1 per oen~ CC)1DJDIMion on aclftlloe .............. ~.; ............... , ...... ;;;;.~. ad 

Lua-ltet'wul of oyercharp on hI«b\ aceou~ ... 
1,8668' 

& 20 
1,361 67 

FM'fII No. 8.-Duei LfJie. 

I. G. Baker. 00 ............ Por SuppUet under aontract (188t-83) ......... ......... ......... ......... .. .............. .. 
Hudson Bay 00. ............ do do ............................ ; ................................... .. 
H. Mitchell.................... 2 jumpera ......... , ..................................................................... ' ....... . 
T. TomkiDs. ......... ......... meals and horae feed...................................................... . .............. .. 
J. BUy............ ...... ...... Finding lost hOlM ........................................................................ . 
O. Thomplon. ......... ...... BlacbmtthiDg ..... ...... ......... ......... ......... ...... ..... ...... ...... . .............. .. 
R. BruDel... ....... ............ do ...... ......... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... .. .............. .. 
Sundry periODS.............. Freight.ing ............................................ "M ...................................... . 

55 'I' 
143 H 

800 
29 &0 
400 

29 2& 
6&0 

229 47 

Farm N.. 10.-0ca,UotI. 

Hudson Bay 00 ............. For Supplies under COD tract ................................................................ . 
do ......... _... 2 horse blankets ........................................................................... . 

Moore" Macdowell_...... Lumber and shingles .................................................................. . 
Hudson Bay 00. ............ Ferrying ........................................................................ ~ ........... .. 
C. Thompson. ......... ...... Blacksmithing ............................................................................... . 
Sundry persons......... .... Freighting .................................................................................. .. 

-I 1506 38 

a394 
824 

180 00 
460 

28 50 
238 47 

, --I 603 65 

Farm No. 11.-Eagl. Htu •. 

Hudson Bay 00 ............. For Supplies under contract .................................................................. . 
I. G. Baker &; 00. ......... do do (1882-83) .................................................... .. 
A. Macdonald...... ......... do do ............... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ .. ............. . 
Moosomin.... ..... ..... ...... Lime.... ........... ..... .. .................... _ . ......... ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Richardson &; Macdonald 10 sectionl and knives for mower ..................................................... . 
A. R. McKenzie...... ....... Blacksmithing ............................................................................. .. 
W. Latour ............... ..... do ...... ......... ......... ...... ............ ......... ............ .. .............. .. 
H. Bayers ...... ...... ••••••••• 1 boar......... ......... ••••••••• ••••••••••. ...•••• •••••• •••••• •••.•. ••.•••.•• ••• . ..•.••.••..•.••.. 
Sundry penon....... ....... Freighling ................................................................................. .. 
A. Macdonald-............... 1 per tent. commi.sion on advance ................................................ . 

Farm No. 12.-Batth R,.".. 

Hudson Bay 00 ........ - IFor Supplies under contract ............................................... 1 ................ . 
I. G. Baker &; Co............ do do (1882-83).... .................. ........... .. ............... . 

Carried forward .. ....... ........ .. • ............................... . 

I 
61n 20 
1744 
20 23 
22 50 
800 

39 75 
87 66 
12 60 

20763 
1 70 --I 1,068 60 

661 21 
17 44 ---1--,--

668 65 5,982 32 27,107 12 



A.UTHORITY 
I'OB 

PAYJIU'1'. 

M.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA ·A·ND THE NORTH-WEST-Oontiftued. . 

TO WHOM PAID. SBRVIOE. , cta. $ eta. $ eta. $ eta. 

----1---_1 ..,..1---1--.1----1---1 
Brought forward .................................. , ••••• ........... 668 65 5,983 32 27,101 13 

BXPDDITUB--Cont'nue~. I 

Fat'fII No: 12.-BtJUu R'",r- Ooncluded. I 
H. Reed ........................ \FOr 1 bu.ckboard ............................................................... ~ I ................... . 
A. Macdonald ......... ...... Supplies ............................................... w ....................................... .,. 

Richardson" Macdonald 6 sectionB for . reaper ............................. :... ...... ...... ......... .. ............... ,. 
F. Otton ....... ................. I reach for wagon ....................................................................... ~ 
A. R. McKenzie............. Blacksmit.hing ............................................................................... .. 
W. Latour. ......... • ......... do ...... ......... .. ....... ...... ......... ......... ...... .......... .. .............. .. 
S. Ballendine. ......... .... . Horse hire ......... ...... ............ .... ..... ......... ..... ...... ...... ....... .. ............. .. 
MOOBomiD......... ............ Lime ............................................................................................ . 
Sundry persODS....... ...... Freightinc .................................................................. ~ ................. .. 
A. MaCdonald......... ...... I per ceDt .oommiBsion on advances ........................... ~ .................. . 

Farm No. IS.-Jack Fi.A Or,,'. 

HudlOn Bay 00 ............. For,Supplies under contract ..... _ ..................................... ~ ................. .. 
I. G. Baker" 00............ do do (1883-83) .................................................... .. 
A. Kacdonald. ...... ......... do .. ·......... ......... ............ ...... ...... ......... ...... ........ . ............... .. 
A. a McKenzie.............. Black.mithillg ............................................................................ " .. . 
W. I.&tour...... ............... do ............................................................................... .. 
H. Say.ers....... ......... ...... 1 boar .......................................................................... 1 ................. . 
.~8UD~l'IODI: ............ 1 Freighting ......... : ........................................................................ .. 
A.' . ~d ....... "...... I per cent. COIIHIHIIIOIl QIl..adr-anceB .................................................. . 

Farm No. 14-Fort Pitt. 

Hudlan Bay 00 ......... • .. ·IFor Bup.plieB under contract ................................................ ·1 ................. . 
SUDdry persons ...... • ...... Frergh~llg ........................... _... • ...... ......... ...... ......... ..... .. ............... . 
A.. lIacdonald .... " .... ,.~.. '1 per cent. oommisBioll on advance .................. ,,, ............................. . 

.000 
7lSO 
I 80 
llSO 

23 00 
2 75' 

390() 
8000 

30362 
o 97 

---r"T':""""'-'-

".~J8 
Ih.2 
I J5 

18,00 
17 ,,5 
12,60 

1l1!fO 
C).~ 

I,~'l i6 
t88 81 

0:.16 
-~ 

1,011 69 

61.60 

1,186 13 



P,r". No. 15 -Fr(lg LMI. 

RudlOli Ba, 00 .............. Jor hppU. under contract ........... _ .................................... 1 ................ .. 
Hoore II Kacdowal ...... " 1 lione ......................................................................................... . 

.. Sundry peraoDS ......... .... Freighting ............. : ......................... :.... ......... ...... • ...... .. .............. .. 
A. 'lI&odonaltL ...... ......... 1 per Mnt. COmlD18810n on advances ................................. , ............ """. 

Pel .... No. 18.-8cad4l. LtJk,. 

BudioD Bay 00.. .••••••••••• ror 8uppUea aDder eoDtraot~ ..................................... ".... ...... • ................ . 
J. A. llaodougaU • ......... Waab.board ........................................ ~ .......................................... . 
Bl'OW'n II Ollrl'J ...... • ...... 8upplies ......... ...... ......... • ......... ......... ......... ..... ...... ...... . ............. . 
L. ThompiOD .......... ...... )(eall for Instruotor ..... .......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... .. ............... . 
J. A. Hitchell....... ......... Beef .............................................................................................. .. 
Sanderson" Looby........ Bepaln ........................................................................................ . 
I. ROil ••••• •••••• ............ do ........................................................................................ . 
I. McGillivray....... • ...... Service of mare ................................. " ........................ A ................. . 

S. Whitford ......... ......... Hire of horse ................................................................................ .. 
Sundry persons...... ....... FreightinJ[ ............................................................ _ .................... . 
Brown &: Ourry. ..... ...... 1 per cent. commisRion on adv&Dces ................................................ .. 
A. Ma.cdonald ............... do do ................................................ .. 

Farm No. IT.-Lac la Nonnl. 

Rudlon B .. y 00 ............. For BuppJ,iee under contr .. ct ............... _ ................................... _ ....... .. 
U. IrIcCaulel ..••••• ......... Beef •• ,.~.,. ...... I •••• ' ........................................................................ . 

Brown II Ourry ...... • ...... 8up.Pliel......... ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ...... .. ............... . 
Norris tis Oarey ••••••• •••••. do ....................... , ............................ II ••••••• ••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• 

L. Oelliar .......... ......... Hay ............................. ~ ................................................ __ ............ .. 
D. Maloney...... •••••••••••. do .............................. ,.. •• ,' •••• '41 •••••••• _ .......................................... . 
V. Larounce .................. : 1 boar...... ...... ......... ............... ...... ......... ...... ......... ......... . ............... .. 
O. Gagaon ...... ...... • ....... Seed oats ................... "4'" ................... _ ............... ...... .. .............. .. 
B. BrewlIMu ............... ~ Threshing ....................... _ ........................................................ . 
Sanderson Is Looby. •••••• _~--.lra........... . ...... , .. """"'.""'" ........................ ". ""., ... "l""""~ •••••• 
D. Rosa................ ........ Board and lodging ......................................................................... .. 
Sundry .PersoDS...... ....... Freighting ................................................................................... . 
Brown • ,O~ry ,. .... ~...... 1 per cent. cemmissioJl on .av.anees ................................ , ................. . 
RudlOn Bay 00... ......... do do ............................... ; .............. .. 
A. M .. ,don&ld. ......... .... do do ......... ......... ......... ...... .. .............. .. 

'" Morria II Oarey ........ , ... I do do ................................. I .................. i 

1,002 'r8 
17500 
113 93 

009 

ai'. 
100 

tB40 
l.381) 
18,00 
28 '5 

1 25 
10 00 
21 00 
42 47 
o 65 
o 18 

816 78 
30 30 
19 ()() 
200' 

36 00 
4000 

7 00 
40.00 
4b \00 
33 tiO 
20 76 
66 26 
o 92 
o 30 
o 66 
066 

1.291 " . 

658 59 

1~Ji8} 

Oarried forward •••••••• , ........ t., •. ~~ ............ I, •.•.•.... , ....... 4 .................. 1 11,808 80 
----._---

27,107 12 



A1M'IIOBITY 
roB 

P.&.rDJn'. 

it-IN-DUNS OF ltrnrroBA ANi> THE NOB1'H-"BST.-O.ti"ueJ. 

TO WHOII PAID. SIRVIOI. • eta. • eta. $ cta. 

Brought fOl'W'ard.. ........................... _ ........... 1 •••• _ .... __ 1 .................. 1 11,808 eo 

BU.HDlRU-O"",ifItHd., 

PtINII N •• 18'-P'tre' BUlt. 

Hudson Bay 00 .............. 'or Buppli .. under contract ....................................... _ ........ _ ......... , 813 93 
. Brown " Ourry............. ([0 .................. , ..................... , ............... , ••••••• f'" ................... 48 90 
M'. McCaull'Y .......... ...... Beef......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. •• _.. ........ 1'1 53 
!'f. Bellerose ......... ......... do ...... ...... .. ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... 35 50 
J. Tims ......... ......... ...... Boards ......... ........ ......... ............. .... ......... ......... ...... ...... • .... ..... ...... 6 ao 
O. Ross ............... ......... Meals .................... ........ ......... .................................... ...... ........... 38 00 
J. ROSB.... .................... Stovepipe ............ ......... ....................................... ......... .................. 1 25 
Sanderson & Looby....... Black8uiitmog ............................................................... .................. 39 26 
W. teno1 ............... ..... Repaira...... ...... ......... ...... ...... • ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... 3 00 
F.l)liver ...... ......... ....... Grain cradles...... .............................. .......................... .................. 36 00 
W. Beatty......... ...... ...... BacOIf. ........ ... ....... ........ ........ ......... ......... ...... ......... ....... ......... ......... IdS 00 
Sundry persons............. Freighting ......................................... r. ....................... ...... ............ '14 04. 
·Brown ~ Ourry...... ....... 1 per cent. commlSBlon on advances................................. .................. 1 14 
Hudson .8&y 00............. do do ................................ ......... ......... 0 3T 
Norris & Oarey ............. do do ... _ ......... .................. ................ . 0 39 
A.. Macdonald ....... ........ do do ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 0 34 

1----1 
LBsB-Amount deducted from I. G. Baker & 00., for I 1,369 82 

difference between contract aDd retail prices. 12 86 
Amount deducted from Mr. S. B. Lucas, lalary 

for board of his family ....... _..... ...... ..... ...... 66 61 

Fa'"" No. 19.-MorZ,lIwlle. 

I. G. Baker & 00 ............ For Supplies under contract, &c .......................................................... . 
D. McDougall.. ............... do ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... .......... ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
N. w. Oa~tle 00 •••••• ,..... 1 team hone .......................................................... "U" ................. . 
W. Latimer. ........ ••••••••• Blaoklmitbing ............................................... ,........ •••••• •••• • ......... . 
Sam l),no.1 •• " ....... , lrelsbbl ............................................. , ••• , ...... , ............. " ...... " •••• 
I. G. Baker. 00 ....... ".. 'per cent. oommll,IOB OD .. 4' .. "' ............. " .......... "." ............. " ... .. 

69 4'1 

T6T G'1 
14 88 

3T590 
800 

115 a 
8 38 

1,200 36 

l,ln as 

~ 

$ ota. 

3'l,IO'r 13 



FdrfJI No. to.-l1laitoor.Oro..i.,. 
I. G. Baker" 00 ........... lor 8uppUei undeor contraO\ "C ..................... · .................... 1· ............ · .. .. 
Bearl Paw.......... ......... Lumber for buildlnp. ....... _ .......................................................... .. 
I. Good........................ do do ...................................................................... . 
H. George ..... ......... ...... do do ............................. _.... ..... ...... ..... .. ............. .. 
T. Dixon ........ ............... do do ..................................................................... " 
B. Ohiniquy ......... ........ do do ..................................................................... .. 
McDougall" Hamilton... Blaokamithing ......... • ......... _. ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... . ............... . 
W. D. Whitney. ...... ...... do " ......................................... - ............................... .. 
Bitting Bagle ....... ......... Barley ........................................................................................ .. 
Orowfoot. ......... ...... ...... do ........................................................................................ .. 
Bearchild ...................... do ................................................... M ............ " .................... .. 

Eagle Rib ......... ............ do ........................................................................................ .. 
do ........... ......... O&I7Yinl ret1ll'll8.............................. ........................ ...... .. ............. .. 

Lake Railer ......... ......... do mail ......... ...... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... .. ....... .. 
J. Walker ...... ....... ....... Repain to mower ....................... _ ................................................. . 
W. Latour............ ... ..... Hlacklmlthing ............ ~ ............. _ ................................................ .. 
F. Johnson ................... do .............................................................................. . 
Mrs. Baunderl .............. Meals .......................... ' ................................................................ .. 
R. Il. Higgs ............ ...... Btabliof horses ............................................................................ .. 

Y.· :yr~~·i~:::::: :::::'. ::::::::: d~: ':::::::.:':::::::.:':::::::. ~ :::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::: ',::':::::::'.:::::: 
WoUboy ........................ Briogiog in lost horse .......................... ' ....................................... .. 
J. R. Scott. ......... ......... Findiog lost hortoe .......................................................................... . 
J. B. Smith &; Bro. ......... Bay for horses ............................................................................... . 
G. A, Kennedy....... ...... Pitch for boat ......... ...... .. ........ ........ ......... ......... ......... .. .............. .. 
8. Borner ..................... 6 martingales ................................................................................ . 
Suociry persons...... ........ Freighting....... : ... :. . ......... ..... ...... ............ • ......... ......... . .............. .. 
1. G. Baker &; 00. ......... 2 per cent· COmD11SI10n on ad"aueel .......................................... " .... .. 

Farm No. 1l.-PiI,a" Rut"'" 

I. G. Baker" 00 .......... For auppliel uoder contraot, "0......... ......... ........ ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Ford &; Stewart. ...... ...... 1 team of horses ........................................................................... .. 
W. Bryant......... ............ Lumber for ltoreboule .................................................................... .. 
Indianl ..... , .................. Driving cattle ......................................... _ .................................. . 
F. Johnaon .... _............ BlaokalDltbiJw .. • .............. • .. • .. • ...................................................... . 
W. D. WlliUie1 ...... • ...... do M"" ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... ..... .. .............. .. 
G. ,. Bullll1..... ••••• •••••• do •••••• . ............ • ••• 1 f •••• 4 ................................................ . 

Lel'uleur" Stedman.... HOrle feed .......................................... _..... ...... ...... ...... .. ............. .. 
J. D.llolJon ............. _.1 Tral'elliDg upelllll ...................... "" ............................................. .. 
L G. Baker" 00. ......... 2 per cent, oomm'lIioli Oil adl'&DCOI ................................................ .. 

Oarried forward... " ............. M ................................. . 

2,lod 53 
.05 16 
34.1 16 
3000 
9000 

-34 72 
M50 
1250 
1 60 

2600 
'50 

1650 
500 
300 
150 

16 00 
600 
460 
7 00 

21 60 
300 
5 00 

10 00 
1000 
500 
800 

76 17 
21 98 

1,343 98 
375 00 
2900 
3000 
'1900 
8&00 
'50 
300 

2750 
1166 

3,331 72 

1,938 63 

19,46~ 13 27,107 13 



AUTBOBI'I'Y .0. 
P~Y."'l'. 

Jl.-~DIANS OF MANITOBA. ·AND THE NORTH-WEST-Gontintud. 

TO .In{OJl PAID. SERVICB. ... eta.: ,eta I ,ota. ,eta.: 

-----1 I .1 d---· -1----11-----,. 

............... ..1 19,46s) 63; I 27,107 12 Brought forward ..... , _ ................................. ~ I ................. ~ 

EXPBlIlDITuu-OontifitUld. 

Fa,m No. 23.-1IIoocllU"rw. 
. J 

I. a.Baker at Co .......... IFor supplies u~der contract, ~ ... _ ....... "... • ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 2,1$2,20 
r-ord·at,Stewart............. 4 liorses ... , ................................................................. .................. 750 01 
H. Taylor............... ...... Stabling and meals......... ......... .......... ......................... ......... ......... lO 18 
A. Grogan .................... 13 bushel II lime...... ....................... ......... ............. ......... .................. ~2 .60 
W. D. Whitney............. Blacksmithing ....... __ ..................................... ............ .................. 37 62 
r. Johnson. ......... ......... do ................................................................................. : 63 .00 
Indians ...... ......... ......... Barley......... ...... ......... ...... ....... ......... ....... ...... ...... ......... ........ ........ 38 42 
J. D Oochrane ............. Oatl...... ...... ..................... ..... .................................... ........ ........ 190 65 
Left Hand..................... Logs for building ........ ......... ...................... ................. ......... ......... 18 00 
N.W. Ooal & Nav'g 00. Lumber, ate ................................................................ " .................. )~ 20 
P. ·McLaren................... do .............................. ...... .......................... .................. 318 90 
M. Whitford ................. Erecting 3 new buildings ........ ....................................... ........ ......... 180 00 

do ......... ......... do 1 Dew buildin~ ......... ......... .. ....... ...... ... ...... ....... . ........ ......... 160 00· 
do ......... ......... do do ................................................................ ; HlO 00 

Sword & Moore ............. 12 pair saahes ............... ......... ....................................... ........... ...... 2'1 00 
G. McKay..................... Finiahiqtt .dwellinghouse..................... .................. ......... .................. 236 00 

do. ..................... Oompleting storeliouse... ......... ......... ........................... ...... ........... 160 00 
Bear Going Down, &c ... _ Grant for good conduct. ............................................ _._ ......... ....... 10 00 
SlIndry persons............. Freighting .................................................................. · ................. 1 8.37 
I. G. Baker & 00. ......... 2 per cent commissioB on advanoes ..... _.. ............... ......... ...... ...... ...... ~ 84 

, ------
6,380 16 

Llss-Transfer from Department oCPublie Works for 
hire of horses \lied in . cutti.ngtbe Kootenay 
tr .. U ........................................................... I .................. , ~,OO 

,~ .1(0., .26.-Jl'oou JiOllflltlifl. ; . , 

~
T. Yeandle ...................... j.ror blacksmithing ................................................................. 1 ................ ~ 2 00 :.1 
Sundry pf'fSOns ............ 1 Freighting .. f. ..... : •• ~ .......... ,.~,~t~~~,,.., .. f"!1, ..... t .. , ...................... ~ ................. ~. 11 7.· 
T. Howarcl ................... : 1 per cep,t COQUllJll10D ()Q. .dv~ce8 ................ f!~ ~ .... ~ •• , .... ~ ................. ~ 0 la ! . j---------

! 

4,947 16. 

13 8J il 



,.,.". No. 33.-P'.,"'" CN'''. 
Por hpenditllre incurred before 30th June, 1883, when ~ 

farm was transferred to the Department of Interior:-
I. G. Bater & 00 ............ 1 Ij)UpP&les .................................................... · ................ 1 ................ .. 
H. Taylor......... ...... ...... Meals ................ : ... :.. ...... .. ....................................................... . 
I. G. Baker" 00.. ......... 2 per cent. commlSS1Qn.on ad·vances ................................................ . 

Farm No. 24.-Filh C,,~k. 

For expenditure incurred before 30th June, 1883, when t~e 
farm was transferred to the Department of Interior:-

~ ~i.!=r ~ .. ~·~:·:··:··:::::·I ~r.rl~:itb·i~g:~:::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::'::.:::::: I::::::::: ::::::::: 
J. Walker......... ............ Sundries ................... _ ..................................................................... . 
J. Glenn .................... "'1 Machine oil ............................................................................... ' .. .. 
I. G. Baker" 00...... ...... 2 per cent. commiaaj.$lD OIL aclv&Dces ................................. 1 ................ . 

(h".,(Il. 

1,17987 
75000 
31 00 
64 '15 
15-00 
.j3:tIO 

:1«>3.·,88 
12 00 
150 

"9 13 
30 U 

128 115 
24 25 
o 49 

a12 20 
31 00 
29 87 
7 50 
1 37 

162 99 

281 94 

J. Brown ....................... IFor Frei,hun, f.rm suppl~ from Ellice to Birtle ............... ¥'I .................. I .................. I __ ~ 
Total expenditure ...................................... ~ ................... M .................................. t 27,107 11 

D&P.uT~NT O:r INDIAN b:r,uas, 
OTTAWA,30th June, Iss.. 

BoBERT SINOLAlB, 
Accountant. 

;L. V A~OUGlIN.ET, 
Deputy Bvpt.-Gen. of Indian Affair3. 



N.-INDIANS 01 MANITOBA AND TlIE NORTH-WEs1. 

$ ct& A~ 'J 1'0& '1'0 WHOM PAID. SIRVIOI. 
P.&.YDH. 

,-------------------------------- ---------

• cte, $ cu. , cu. 

LegiBl&ti .. Appropriatioa U:~ Vic., c. L ............ : ........ 1... .......... -1... .......... -.. 1... ............... , 4,000 GO 

Bn.IIDITtJU. 

Bird f'.u Crule. 

"ViCe, c. 2 ...... ,J. H. Morrison ............... I For Medical attenduoe .................... · ........... , ......... , ............................. .. 
T. Yeandle....... ...... ...... Blacksmithing .............................................................................. .. 
W. L. Armstrong .......... 1 do .......................................................................... , ... .. 
A.. J. )(cPheraon............ Repairing wagon .......................................... _ .............. , .. , ..... , ..... . 
W. Corrie N'...... ...... ..... Freighting ......... ......... ......... ..... ......... ......... ......... ......... .. .............. . 

Oak RiM'. 

86 15 
~1 75 
1385 
100 
3 15 

106 00 

Dr. lr[oore, ................. ",I:rormedioal .. t~ndance ....................................................... 1 .................. 1 .................. 1 325 

Oille IAk" 

J. S. Rattray ................ IF.r 1 plough point and bolte ................................ , ........... ~ ... I ............... , .. I ................. I , 90 

2WrtZ, Jlou"' .. ... 

J. B. HarTey ................. /ror ploughlnJ and seeding .................................................. 1 .................. 1 28 50 a .. vers • S~WartN ...... _ Seed graUl.... .... ......... ............ .... ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... 22 50 

q.'~ 

L G. Baker. 00 .......... I'or 4.aeta ofharn_ under cennet ................................... , .. , ........ '" ... . 
B. EMmI ..................... " O.ttlD.a baJ' ................. _ ••• _ ••• " ....................... , •.•.•• c ..................... -. 

12800 
1500 

51 00 



R. May ......................... \'or Wagea .. Inatructor to Standing Bnfllo. Band .................. 1 ................. . 
Snndry periODS....... ••••. lI'refghting .•.•••••• -........ ......... ...••..• ••••••••• •• ......... ••••. •••••. . ...... _ ...•••••. 
Orawford" Robe11l0D... 1 per Cleat.. commi.aoD on advanoel .................................................. . 

JliIeI"..,.,. 

L. W. Herchmer ........... IPor expenaea in connection with j)rolecntioD of persoDs at 
Brandon for HlllDg liqnor to BiOllS IDdiaDI .................................... . 

eo 00 "29 0" 2065 T3 

49 T6 

Total BIpendltan .............................................................................................. . 0659 a 
UnexpeDded balaDoe ................................... 1 .................. 1 ................. 1 .................. 1 3,~ 8T 

DEPARTMENT OF INDlAN AI'I'.UBB, 
OTTAWA, 30th June, lSs.. 

RO*RT SINOLAIR, 
Accountant. 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy Supt.- Gen. of Indian Ajf.p.irs. 

,....., 
I: 
~ 
~ 

L!:!. 

... 
00 
~ 



,. O.-IRDUNS OF MANITOBA. AND tHE NORTIl-WEST-Oontiftlletl.
H

".", T'. _ H ~ 

eta'! I AV'l'IIOBln 
I'OB 

P~non. 
TO WHOM PAID. SBRVICB. • eta. • cta. • cta. $ 

---------------1------ \----\----\----\-----1 
Leais1ative Appropriation under 46 Vic, c. 2 .......................... 

1 

................. 1 .................. , ................ .. 
Sup~lementary grant under 47 Vic., c. 1 .................................................................................... . 
rurther grant under Order in Oouncil of 4th June, 1884:_ ............................................................. .. 

BXPBNDITOU. 
46 Vic., Co 2, Sup

p1emen tary 
Grant, 47 Vic., 
e. 1. .An 0.0.1 I BaZari", Wag" and Medieal Attendance. 
of 4i1l Junl, 
1884 .............. IHon. E. Dewdney .......... For Salan as Indian OommiBBioner, 12 months, to 30th Juo.e,'84, ................ .. 

H. Reed ...................... I do' Assistant do do do I ................. . 
E. KcOoll ............. _.. do Inspector in charge of Manitoba Superintendency, 

12 months, to 30th June, 1884 ....... , ................ .. 
T; P. Wadswerth ......... . 

W. McGirr ................. _~ 

J. F. Graham ............ .. 

R. J. N. Pither ............. . 

H. Martineau .............. .. 

G. KcPherson, aen ........ 

A..llcKay .................. .. 

J. Reader .......... " ........ .. 

I
A. McDonald_ ............ .. 

W. '&Ildersoo .............. .. 
J. A. MacRae ............. .. 
!.J II. Rae ..................... . 
'1\ T. Quinn .............. '. .. . 
O. B. Denny ................ .. 

W. PockliDgton'. ~ ........ ;. 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 
do 

do North-West Soperintend-
ene;r, 12 months, to 30th June, 1884" ................. . 

Clerk in OomDllssioner's Office, 12 months, to 
30th June, 1884 ........................ , ................ .. 

Superintendent, lIanitoba Superintendency, 2 
months, to 31st Aug., 1883 ............ , ................. . 

Ageat at Fort Francis, 12 months, to 30th June, 
1884 ............................................ , ................ .. 

do Manitoba House, 12 months, to 30th 

do A 8s~:::t~~i·2· ;;;~~i~'~ 'OOihJ;;;: , ................ .. 
1884 ......................................... 1 ................. . 

do Norway HouBe,' 12 months, to 30th June, 

~~ ~~;:::i,~~i~~~~~~~jit~·j::: I ::::::::: .::~::::: 
1:814 ....... • .... 04 •• ; ........ ~.. ...... .. ....... .... • .. ........ . 

do do Bd .. onton,U mODtbs,.toBC>tbJun,,"fM.: ................. . 
do do Oarltou, 14 montu1 to 30th June, l884. .. ............. . 
do do BMneford, 12 montlll, to 30th June, '8i ................. .. 
do Sub-Agt. at Pitt, 12 months, to 80th June, 1884 •• , ................ .. 
do Agent at Fort McLeod, 13 months, to 31st Karch, 

do Sub-Agt. at Oal=;·i4·;.;~~ihs:·t;;·m·APrii, 'i8i4: I::::::::.:::::::: 

3,200 00 
1,600 00 

2,133 97 

I,SOO 00 

1,400 00 

261 34 

1,000 00 

1,000 00 

1,000 00 

1,000 00 
399 96 

1,200 00 
1,200 00 
1,020 00 
1,200 00 
.884 70 

1,30000 
1,050' 00 

82,700 00 
6,500 00 

28,114 34 ----
117,314 34 

" II 

..... 
8~ 

~ 
~ .. 
1oI~ .... ... -
~ 



II. Begg ....................... . 
J. McIntyre ..••••••••••••••••• 
L. W. Berchmer .......... .. 
(1'. Ogletree ................. .. 

A. 1(, Kuckle ............... . 
L. J. A. Leveque ........... . 
J. P. WrigJat ................. . 
W. Ohutell&lne ........... . 
J. Hourigan ................ .. 
r. Norman. •• · ............... .. 
J. J. IIcBu,h .............. .. 
, • X. Girard ................ .. 
A. JUN .................... .. 

a. MUler ..................... . 

G. A. KeDMdy ............ . 

W. Shearwood .............. . 
R. C. Macdonald .......... . 
lA. A. Gurnett ............. .. 
J. A. Mitchell .............. . 
,. B. Gornish ............. .. 
W. Hartley .................. . 
W. Peart ..................... . 
F. H. Paget ................ .. 
R. U. R. Eden ............. .. 
A. R. Elpringett ............ . 
A. B. Meln tOllh ............ . 
G. N. Simeon .............. .. 
O. W. H. Saunders ....... .. 
J. A. Kildahl .............. .. 
R. W. DyOD ................ .. 
G. W. Gairdner ........... .. 
H. Keith .................... .. 
J. B. Luh ................... .. 
W. Laurie .................. .. 
1:1. Storer ..................... . 
A. Heauregard ............. .. 
E. Paradis .................... . 
H. W. Berehm.r .......... .. 
J. G. B. Fay ................. . 
F. K. Hercaer ........... .. 
I. O. Armit .................. .. 
G. Pruden ................... .. 

do 

do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 

do 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do Blackfoot Ol'Olling, from 21st lIarch, to 
30th AprU, 188-' .......................... , ................. . 

Agent at Savanne, 12 mouths, to 30th June, 1884 ................ .. 
do Birtle, 11 months. to 30th June, 188' .... ~ .. ;;; .... ; ..... .. 
do Portage la Prairie, 12 months, to 30th 

Juue, 1884 ................................................... . 
do St. Peter's, 12 months: to seth June,'84 .............. .. 

Olerk, 12 months, to 80th June, 1884 .................................. . 
do do do ................................. .. 

Interpreter, 12 menth., do ...... .. ......... • .............. . 
Foreet BailiW, from l"b lIay, '83, to 30th June, '8' ................ .. 
Acting Agent Wallh, 6 monthll, do '83 ................. . 
Inlpecter of Farms, July, 1883 ......................................... .. 
Medica18upt. KcLeod, 8montha, to 29th Feb., 'tu ................ .. 

do 08lcer at McLeod, 12 monthl, to 301.h 
June, 1884...... ...... ......... ......... .. ........ , ............... .. 

do 08leer at Battleford, 12 months, to 30th 
June, 1884 .......................................................... .. 

do O:,:r J:~e~Il~ .. ~.i~~: ... ~~ .. ~~~.t~~' .. ~I ................ .. 
Olerk at McLeod ......... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... . .... . 

do 
do 
do 
do 

............................................................. , ................. . 
at BdmontoD .................. _ ................................... . 
in Commissio.er's Office ....................................... .. 

do ............................... _ ........ . 
MeSllenger 
Office boy 
Clerk 

do ........................................ .. 
do ....................................... . 
do ........................................ .. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do ...................................... .. 
do ........................................ .. 
do ........................................ . 
de ......................................... . 
do ......................................... . 

do ............................................................................ .. 
do .......................................................................... .. 
do ........................................................................... . 
do ............. 1..................................... . ............... . 
do ••••• ; ........................................................................ . 
do ........................................................................... .. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• < •••••••••••• 

at annuity payments ................... _.. . .... .. .............. . 
do .............................................. . 
do .............................................. .. 

~~ ':::::.:::'.:':: .. :::'::::: ":::'I:::::::~':'::::::': 
do ...................................... : .... .. 
do ........................................... .. 

&~ 07 
786 86 

1,200 00-

80000 Ii 
900 00' . 

1,066 61 
1,100 00 

260 00 
790 29 
60000 
7360 

900 00 

35.'00· 

600 00 

600 00 
240 00 
46 00 
53 00 I 740 00 

116 36 
163 841 
245 00 
900 00 
720 00 
736 00 
900 00 
360 00 I 
360 76 
217 30 
324 20 
72000 
700 96 
66'1 98 

400 
400 

120 00 
2300 
21 26 

186 00 
18 00 
7700 
1060 --_.------, ,------

Oarried forward .......................................... 1 ................. 1 41,313 24: I ................ I 117,314 34 
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PAYJOft. 

O.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORl'H-WEST-Oontinutd.' 

TO WHOM PAID SERVIOB. , eta.. , eta. , cts. , eta.: 

__________________ ..-1 __________ 1 __________ 1 __________ 

1 

________ __ 

Brought forward ................................... . 

BXURDITUB.-OotUmVld. 

~alt1.rU" Wag" and J[,diefll .AttMdafM~OoDtinued. 

O. J Muckle .................. 'or salary as Olerk at annuity payments .............................................. .. 
H. Ogletree. ....... ......... . do do do , .............................................. .. 
J. W; Jewett. ............... do do do ........................................ .. 
M. T. Miller......... ...... •. do do do ............................ • ................ . 
r. F. Q·raffe ................. do do do ............................................. , .. 
A. Taylor ...... ......... ...... do do do ............................................... . 
A. Beauregard..... ......... do do do ............................................ .. 
F. 'ane . ....... ......... ...... do do do ......... ......... ........... • ............... .. 
E. Paradis... .. ...... ......... do do do ......... ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
J. O. Auger ......... ......... de do do ........................... ; .................. . 
J. Rowatt .................... Wages as teamster ............................................... -....... ...... .. ............ .. 
E. Dewedney. ..... ......... do paid do ............................................................................... .. 
P. Lapierre_ .................. 'or Wages &8 Interpreter ...... ! ............................................................ . 

P. Brasmu.s......... ......... do do ...................................................................... . 
S. WhittOM .\.... ...... ..... do do .................................................................... .. 
Indian._......... ......... ...... do do ...................................................................... . 
E. McOoll .............. ..... do do .................................................................... .. 
H. Rainville...... ...... ...... do do ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ........ .. .............. .. 
G, Bird.... •. ......... ......... do do ......... ......... ..... ........ ......... ..... ...... .. ............. .. 
B. Desroche ........ ......... do do ...... ... ... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... . ................ . 

I
J. A. Ma.rkle...... .... ...... do 8toreman................................................. ..... .. .............. . 
J. Oarney ............... ...... do do ..................................................................... .. 
E. Venn............ ...... ...... do do and Teamster ............. _ .................................... . 
A. McKay. ........ ..... ...... do do.... ..... ..... ......... ...... ......... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
J. Oalder_................. ... do do ............................................... ' .................... .. 
R. Green. ,....... ............ do do ................................................................... .. 
J. F. Sa.nderson. _ .... ...... do do and In terpreier _......... ...... ........ ...... ...... ..... .. ... . 
J. Murphy................... do do .................................................................... . 
R. Jefferson. '........ ......... 'do Interpreter .................................................................... .. 
J Lepotac........ ........... do do and S~reman....... •••••••• ......... ......... . ................ . 
W. Sincl&ir.... ..... ......... do do ........ ~ ........ ......... ......... ..... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
J. Lee ........... '.n.... ........• do do ~d Bto~ma~ .............. , ••••• !~ ••••••••••••••••• , •• , •••••• , 

4:1,313 24: \ .................. \ 11'1,314: 34: 

12 50 
4:'100 
2500 

36001" 300 
1000 

11000 
2000 
38 00 
3000 

14:0 00 
600 
600 

32 50 I 18 00 
100 
3 00 
1 50 

2500 
4000 

840 00 
4:80 00 
4:50 '16 

'10 00 
496 00 
8'150 
'1000 
46 16 
200 
800 

32 00 
187 ~l 

... 
cc 
toO 

,...., 
"" ~ 
!oj 

~ 



w 
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* 

• 
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S. An", ................ ~ ....... . 
- Alexander ................ . 
P. Ronrle .................... . 
J. Munro .................... .. 
J. Daniela .................. .. 
J. Sanderson ............... .. 
J Geddes ................... .. 
J. Friday ..................... . 
J. Pritcliard ............... .. 
O. Laeree ................... . 
E. Larkin .... -.~ ........... . 
O. G. Colquhoun ......... . 
J. Robinaon .............. .. 
J. DODsar ................... . 
A. J. Stewart .............. . 
A. Stevenson .............. . 
E. ~eal'!' ...................... .. 
BenJamlD_ .................... . 
M. Elliott ................... . 
T. Hogg ....................... . 
O. Learny .................. .. 
J. Alexander .............. .. 
M. (3umminga .............. . 
J. BBllendine ............... . 
F. Ogletree ................ . 
P.en. -.......................... . 
Mugttshuhson ............. . 
A. Genaille ................ .. 
J. H. Morrison, M. D. . .. .. 
O. O. Edwards, M.D ...... . 
L. Munro, M.D ............ .. 
Or. Mackie. -............... . 
H Dodd, M.D ............... . 
A. B. PoitevinbM.D ...... .. 
N. B. Kerr, M. .. ......... . 
J. n. Armit .................. . 
J. Kerr, M D ............... . 
R. R2&tty ................... . 
{tIIV. E. Lecoq ........... .. 
r. Houston ................. .. 
J. Flett ........................ . 
G. Halcruw ................. . 
f. McDonald ................ . 
J.. \V. Ross ................ .. 
fl. Tbnmp30n ............. .. 
.\ ~talkcr ................... . 
Huuson Bay 00 .......... .. 

do 40 ..................................................................... .. 
do do ...................... : ............. -............................... .. 
do do .................................................................... .. 
do do ............................................................. M ....... .. 

do do .................................................................... .. 
do do ............................. _ ....................................... . 
do do ....................................................................... . 
do do ....................................................................... . 
do do ..................................................................... . 
do do ................................................................... .. 
do Teamater and Store man • ...... ...... .......... ..... ...... • ................ . 
do do ...................................................................... . 
do do ...................................................................... . 
do do ..................................................................... . 
do do ................................. ~ .••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••••••. 
do do ................................. ' ..................................... . 
do do .................................................................. .. 
do do and Interpreter ............................................... .. 
do do ...................................................................... .. 
do do .............................. -....................................... .. 
do do ................................................................... .. 
do Interpreter .......................................................... .-........... .. 
do do ...................................................................... .. 
do do ..................................................................... . 
do paid Interpreter .............................................................. . 
do as Interpreter ............................................................ .. 
do do ................................................................. .. 
do do ................................................. - ................. . 

Medical attendance ........................................................................ . 
do .............................. _ ....................................... . 
do ........................................................................ . 
do ................................................... : .................... . 
do ................................................................. .. 
do .................................................................... . 
do ... ,., ................................................................ .. 

Medical aSFistance ...................................................... -- ............... . 
P~epari~g medic~~8 ao.c1 iQstnctlons ............................................. .. 
DispenSing mediCines ................................................................ .. 

do ................................................................... . 
do ................................................................... .. 
do .................................................................. .. 
do .................................................................... -
do ................. -................................ - ............... .. 
do •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• .•••••••••••••• •••••••••••. . ..... ' .•••••••. 
do ................................................. . .............. . 

Di"ing cellar_..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ -............... .. 
Pllld keeper of insane Indians and messengers...... ...... ..... . ............... . 

18 " 
I" 50 

e'1a 00 
52000 
860 00 
8400 

33000 
185 94 
287 29 

1481 
4000 
3500 
600 

8500 
17 GO 
93 '10 
1'1 '14 
16 16 
8-4.00 

21000 
27 00 

198 46 
2600 
500 
1 00 

28 22 
2 00 

159 62 
35 35 

511 00 
154 75 
2500 
25 00 
40 00 

63000 
91 00 

125 00 
M 83 

110 00 
30 00 
60 00 
28 00 
15 ()O 

70 00 
5500 
6 40 

61 62 

Carried forward .... " ••••••••• "" ............... " --,--,--.... ,. ............ , 80,148 80 ........ ......... 11'1,814 34 I 
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AU'I'BOBITY 

" .. 
P£TIf •• 'I'. 

O.-lNl>IANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH -WEST-Oonti"ued. 

TO WHOM PAID. SERVICH. • cta. $ cu. $ eta. $ eta. 

Brought forward·····: .. •••• .. • .. • .. • .. •• .... • .... ··I·· ...... ·· .. ·· .. ·· I 50,14880 1 .................. 1 11'1,31' 34 

EnuDrrvu-OontiA"'d. 

Salarlu, Wog" GAd JI,cIkGZ AttcndG~Continued. 

L. Vankoughnet ......... IFor Paid teamster's wages on trip to NOrth-West .................. , ................ . 
Indlans ......... _............... Wag., bo.tmen ........................................................................... .. 
A. Smith ......... ...... ...... do Overseer of Jndians' fishing camp ...................................... .. 
P. Erasmus.......... ...... .. do notifyinr Jndians of payments .......................................... .. 
J W. Ohater. ......... ...... do Assistant in storehouse .................................................... .. 
A.. McDonald. ...... ....... Paid wages of men ......................................................................... . 
S. Whitforci.......... ......... Travelling with Mr. llitehell ......................................................... . 
S. Hazlett......... ...... ...... Oaretaker, WinnIpeg office ............................................................ .. 
J. Lepotac...... ...... ......... Travelling with Mr. Mitchell...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... .. ............... . 
Indians...... .......... ...•..... Sundry services .............................................................................. . 
P. LeBrnn...... ............... Wages, boatmen ........ _ .................................................................. . 
S. Anderson...... ...... ..... do travelling with Agent Anderson...... ••.•.• ...... ...... • .............. .. 
J. Hourigan...... ...... ...... do of canoemen and fnterpreter ............................................... . 
.audson Bay Co...... ....... do of men with Agent Mackay ................................................. . 
F. Barton....... ...... ......... Moving cases......... ......... ......... .......... ......... ......... ......... . .............. . 
F. Flowton ...... . ...... .. .... Work in storehoule ................... _ ............ , ........ ........... .. ............. .. 
Mary Wolf ........ ...... ...... Oleaning office......... ........ ...... ...... ......... ..................... .. ............... . 
S. Whitford....... ........ .. Wages, travelling with Mr. ¥ackay............ ............ ........ .. ............ .. 
P. Ballendine_.......... ... Hauling wood ............................................................. 1 ............... .. 

R. Hockley_......... ......... Travelltng with Oommissioner ....................................................... . 
P. Lemere........... ......... Gathering stonel for weI!. .............................................................. . 
E. Ooblentz......... ......... Oonstable at payments......... ......... ......... ......... ..... ........ .. ............... . 

t te~~~:~·.··:::::.::·:·.::::::: ~~ ::::::~:::::::::::::::::~:: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::: .::::: :::::: :::::: I 
G. Favel............... ......... Travelling with Agent McDonald .................................................... . 
J. S. Johnston..... ......... Oaring for small· pox patients ....................................................... .. 
L. Lepotac. ....... ...... ...... Travelling with Agent ................................................................... .. 
W. Latonr......... ........... Blacksmithing .............................................................................. .. 
MistatimoDs................... Bautini and piling wood .............................................................. . 
Mrs. O. Lefond...... ........ Oleaniag office ........ ...... ...... ........ ......... .... . ...... ...... ...... . .............. .. 
J. Turgol!......... ............ Services at Blood payments......... ........... ............... ........ . ............... . 
I8aacs'" Elwell...... ....... Hir, of man moving st~rehoUle ....................................................... . 

102 '15 
26 00 
30 '16 
12 50 
3000 
17 00 
3 00 

9600 
12 on 
1900 
U 20 
3 co 

n350 
18 ()() 
200 
4 5(; 
6 00 
700 
900 

30 95 
4 50 

15 00 
'10 00 
4500 
21 00 
3000 
11 00 

101 53 

103 631 600 
650 
6 00 

.... 
<0 
~ 

.-, 

~ .... 
&!:.. 
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J. GArnet' .................... . 
B. T.tvlor .................... ~ 
S. P. Whitford ............. . 
W. McGirr .................. .. 
D. Watac)n, J. P ........... . 
H. A. Groat .................. . 
D. McDougall ............. .. 
J. Beat'le .................... .. 
D. Phillips ........ _ ......... . 
W. rlDdray .................. .. 
R. Kearn .................... .. 
W. J. Osmett .............. .. 
A. McKay .................. . 
W. William ................. .. 
J. Lepotac ................... . 
O. Papen .................... .. 
O. Kunro ..... : .............. .. 
Father JJacombe .......... .. 
J. McInt,re ................. .. 

do .................. .. 
R. Lecke .................... .. 
T. McKinistry ............. . 
W. T. Theker ............... . 
J II" .... lerney .................... . 
W. t5horthead ............. . 
R. Ta,Ylor .................... . 
F, \4c(;illivray ............ . 

: L'. ~~:lhl\m ............... M .. .. 

IJ· .lt~oster ..................... . 
A. M Muckle ............... . 
W. Ward, sen ............ .. 
J. ~f I\guire ................ .. 

iLHI. mes ...................... ' 

I
S. Bnggs .................... .. 
W. Morris .................. .. 
L. Contors ................. .. 
A. Oarrier ................... .. 

I

'V T. Thompson .......... .. 
H. Dumont ................. . 
C. T Robillard._ ..... .. 
Yellow OaIL .............. . 
B. L. Loucks .............. -
M. Groat .................... .. 
J. Leville ..................... . 
S. Favell .................... .. 
G. C. ITel ............... , .... . 

Bringing in Itray bull ....... ,00 ...... I ....... 0..... ...... ......... ...... ......... ........ Is 00 
)Ioviog novel............... ............ ......... ......... ................. ...... ..... .. .. 1'~ 00 
Bringing In wagon ........ ......... ......... ........ ... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... 17 00 
Paid for putting rack together ....... ............ ............ ........ ........... ...... 1 60 
'faking three declarat:on....... ...... ...... ....... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... 1 60 
Moving storel...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 12 00 
Conltable ......................................................... ,........... .................. 20 00 

do ....................................................... _... ......... ...... ........... 20 00 
do ..................................................................... ......... ........ 10 00 
do ..................................................................... .................. 1000 

Brecti ng 8torehouse...... ......... ...... ......... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 20 00 
Removin, storehoule...... ......... . ......... ...... • ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... 160 00 
Services In removinr Indian8 ........ ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... 18 26 
FerryinJ at Battleford..... ............... ..... • ...... .......... ....... ............ ..... 22 60 
Travelhng with Arent Ander80n..................... ..... ......... .................. 6 00 

do do ......... .......................... .................. 6 00 
Moving furniture ... ...... ...... ..... .............. ....... ... ......... ......... ........ 5 00 
Service8 at Treaty negotiationl, Blacakfeet and &rcee8.... ......... ......... '16 00 
Paid for affadavit. .. ................ M .............................. ............... 2 00 
do wages of crew while payinr annuities. ............ ......... ...... ...... ...... 245 00 

Quarantine Guard...... ...... ......... ......... ........ ...... ............ ...... ...... ...... 20 00 
do ..... ........... ........... ...... ............... ...... ......... ........ 66 00 
do .................. ..... ...... ......... .................. ................. 12 60 
do ................................. ........................ ......... ......... 52 60 
do ............ ..................... ..... ...... ........... ................. 47 50 
do nuree and Interpreter...... ....... ............ ......... ........ 220 00 

Superintendent of 10Up kitcht'n............... .................. ...... ......... ......... 80 0 I 

Cutting and hauling hay,........ ......... ..................... ......... ...... ...... ..... 160 01) 
do do ...... ...... ....................... ............ .................. 24 90 

Paid wages of canoe men.. ....... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ........... 34 00 
TravelliDg with Agent Anderson ........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 27 00 
Finding stray horse......... ......... ......... ........... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... 10 00 
Travelling with Agent Anderaon. ....... ......... ......... ........ ......... ...... 18 0" 
Services in sto· ehouse .............................................. ~... ......... ......... 6 00 
Cutting ft.nd hauling hay......... .' ......... .... ..... ..... ...... ......... ......... 60 00 
Work with mower and rake, Muscowequaam's Reserve...... ................ 60 00 
Services in storehouse......... ......... ........ ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ..... 7 50 
Guide ....... . ................ ' .. ....... ...... .. ....... ......... ......... ...... ......... ....... 67 60' 

do and Interpreter ............................................................... i 21 00 
Driving cAttle ............................................................................... ~ 17 00 
Herding .................................................................................... : 18 00 
Stabling and feeding oxen .............................................................. i 36 00 

g~~!:: c1t :::::::::'.::::::::::::::':::::::::.:'::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::. i ~i ~ 
erding ......................................................................................... 1 900 00 --1--1 I 

Oarried forward ........ ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... 63,8'10 80 11 '1,314 3i I 
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~ 
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..... .... 
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A.UTHORITY 
I'OR 

PAYIUIBT. 
_______ 1 

O.-INDTA~S OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST-Oontinued. 

TO WHOM PAID. SERVICE. , eta. , eta. $ eta. , eta. 

--------------- 1------1 1 ______ , _____ _ 

Brought forward ............................. ·~ .. • .. I .................. \ 53,870 88 1 .................. 1 117,314 34 

JilxPBBDITURB-Oontinued. 

• Salaried, W Gge, and Jledical Attmddflce-Cencluded. 

C. Ash8JD ................... . 
B. F. Hllney ................ .. 
Williams .................... . 

For Driving cattle ............................................................................. .. 
do .............................................................................. . 
do ............................................................................... . 

J. C8JDpbell ................. . 
K. McCoskin ............... . 
J. Fitzpatrick .............. . 
Indians ...................... .. 
J. Laframboise ........... .. 
A. Trochon ................. .. 

do ............. .,. .................................................................. . 
Care of and feediug cattle ............................................................... . 
Herdiug cattle .............................................................................. .. 
Driving do ............................................................................. . 
Wages as messenger .................................................................... . 

do ...................................................................... . 
Indians ..................... .. 
C. Sinclair ....... " ....... .. 

do ................................................................... .. 
do .................................................................. . 

J. Lemac ..................... . 
J. Webster ............... .. 

do .................................................................... .. 
do .................................................................... . 

G. Thwaite ................ .. 
L. Sayers" .................. .. 
O. Munro .................... .. 
T. Lemac ................... . 
J. McDonald ................ . 

do ............................................................... .. 
do .................................................................... .. 
do ................................................................... .. 
do ..................................................................... .. 
do ...................................................................... . 

G. McPherson .............. . 
Hudson Bay Co ........... .. 
Norris & Garey ........... .. 

Paid carrying mail...... ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... . ................ . 
do messenger ........ ........ ....... .. ....... ......... ...... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
do do ........................................................................... . 

TratJeUing Expem61, Ratio"" &c. 

E. Dewdney .................. jFor Travelling expenses ...................................................... , ............... .. 
H. Reed............ .......... do ....................................................................... .. 
T. P. Wadsworth. ........ do (For other egpeDSeS of Mr. Wadsworth's 

tour of inspection, See miscellaneous 
section of this account) .................. I.' ................ . 

L. Vankoughnet ........... I do on oftlcial tour to the North·We.t 
Territories ..................................... I ................ .. 

2 00 
260 00 

300 
32 00 
75 00 

182 00 
24 00 
15 00 
15 00 
95 75 

6 00 
49 00 
40 00 
400 

25 00 
6 00 
680 
4 0') 

42 00 
2 00 
400 

616 25 
1,395 72 

1,861 60 

83290 

54,'11 63 

.... 
to 
~ 

,...., 
i: r: 
t-4 
t-4 



L. W. Herohmer ..... ~ •••••. 
O. E. Denny ................. . 
.". Poeklingtou ••••••.••••. 
r. J. IfcHugh •••••••••••••••• 
T.Il. Ra.e .................. .. 
r. Norman .................. . 
W.lCcGirr ••••••••••••••••••• 
A. G. R. Eden .............. . 
II. Keith ..................... . 
I. P. 1V'riMflt ............... . 
I. B. LUIi ................... .. 
1. B. Kolntoah ........... .. 
&.. McDonald ... __ .... .. 
A ••• Muckle.. ............. . 
Dr. J. X. Girard .......... . 
H. Martiueau .............. .. 
G. W. Gairdner ............ .. 
J. Pritchard ....... _ ....... .. 
T. T. Quinn ............... .. 
W. Anderson .............. .. 
J. A. Macrae ............. .. 
J. A. Mitchell ............. .. 
J. Mcintyre ................. . 
E. Paradis ................. .. 
F. Ogletree ................. .. 
P. Hourie .................. . 
A. McKay ................... .. 
L. J. A. Lllvt1que ........ .. 
G. McPherson ............. .. 
R. J. N. Plther ............ . 
J. Hourigan ................ .. 
A. R. Springett ........... .. 
M. A. ~uckre ............. .. 
O. O. Edwards ............. .. 
R. O. McKinnon .......... .. 
R. H. Donkin ............... . 
W. B. Kerr .................. .. 
J. V. Kildahl .............. .. 
O. Prevost ................. .. 
J. D. O'Meara ............. .. 
E. McOo11 .................. .. 

R. Hockley ................. . 
P. Dou~laa ................. .. 

l
J. Y. DIxon ................. . 
A.. Dixon .................... .. 
, 

40 
do 
40 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do . 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 

........................... ~ •••••••• ••••••• ••••••• t ..... 

....................................................... , ••••••••••••••••• I; 

...................................................... , ............... . 
and hor8e hire ...... ......... ...... • ...... ...... .. ............. . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1·· ................ . 

· .. · .... · ...... · .... ·· ........ · ........................ 1 ........ · .... ··· .. 1 ..... , ..... , ........................................................... . 
.................. f ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ........................................................................ 
(F~r ~~·p;~~; .. ~f·ii~: ·ii~o~ii;~ .. ~~;·~·, ............... .. 

1,'UO 95 
22'9 60 
470 00 
292 00 
&20 '1& 
248 80 
196 e& 
4e 2& 

26'1 45 
8260 

128 lM) 

74 85 
1,219 40 

19265 
82500 

1,136 40 
118 00 
1140 

53200 
793 ~5 
314 50 
264 63 
3'15 67 

13 50 
297 60 
60 50 

1,963 52 
276 25 
402 50 
228 70 
329 72 
42 75 
500 

21 60 
14 15 
19 00 
27 10 
20 00 
40 00 
52 00 

inspection, Bee miaoellaDeou8 aectioD 
of tbis accouot) .............................. ,.................. 9 30 

:::::::::::::'::::.: ::.::: ::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::::' ::::~:::::.:::::: :; = ....................................................... 1.................. 62 50 
......... ............... ...... ........................ ......... ......... 62 50 

-----
ClU'ried forward ...... ......... ......... ..... ...... ......... ......... 18,701 96 

II 
;i 

i 

54,711 63 I 117,314 34 
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AUTHORITY 
J'OR 

PAYDlfT. 

O.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST-Con'inued. 

TO WHOM PAID. SBRVIOB. $ cta. $ cts. $ eta. • eta. 

·----1--------1 1-----1 1----
Brought forward .................................... , .................. , 18,'16~ 96 I 64,'111 63 I 11'1,31434 

EXPBKDITUB __ Oontinuld. 

TrafJIUinl Ezpe"''', RGtiofll, Ie. 
O. G. Oolquhoun •.•.•..••• Fortravellinf expenses ..................................................... 1 ................ . 

:.: :~~~~;~~;:~:::: :::::: ~~ ::::::::::::~::::: ::.:.:.:.:.:.::~::.:::::::::.:.:.:.::::::::::~ :::::::~:::::::::: 
~. ~e~~f~~:.:·.:·: :::::: :::::: ~: .:::::::: :::::: ::::::::::.::::.::'::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::.: :::::: 
D. Sinclair ................. " do ...................................................................... .. 
W. Winder & Co............ Horse hire ..................................................................................... .. 
F. Watchel.................... Meals and stabling ........................................................... _ ............ .. 
D. Portraa..................... Transport of Indians............ ...... ......... ......... . ...... .... . . ... ~ ............ . 
O. P. Railway Co. ......... Freighting ................................................................... _ ............... . 
P. Hourie...................... Horse hire ..................................................................................... . 
J. Farmer ............ ......... Horse hire .................................................................................. .. 
J. Fitzpatrick ......... ...... do ... ..,. ......... ......... ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... ...... .. ............. .. 
J. Munroe .................... do .................................................................................... .. 

~d':f~~~~:::: ::::::.:.:::::::: i~ ::':':'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.~:::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::~. :~:::~:::::':'::::' 
W. R. Bunton ......... ..... do ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... . ............... . 

~~lil\·~·:.::::·: :::::. ::::::::: ~~ .:::::::: .::::.:::::.:::::::~. ::::::::::::':.::::::::':::::: ::::::::. ::::::~::'.:'.:::::. 
r.. :n'f:~::::::::: :::::. :::::: ~~ .~::::::: ::::::.::'~::::::::'::::::: .::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::. :::::: :::::: :::::. 
P. Ballendlne ...... • ......... do...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ....... ....... .. .............. .. 

f. °O!.~d~r ~~~.:'::::.: :::::: :~ :::::: ::::::::. :::::::::::::: :::::~'.:::::::: ::::::::: :::::':::.::::. :::::::: .~:::::: 
A. Turner ......... ...... ...... do ...... ......... ...... . ................. '. __ ................. ,. . ............... . 
H. Keith • ......... ...... ...... do ...... ...... .. .... ...... ............ ......... ...... ............ ...... . ............ .. 
D. L. 01ink. ........ ......... do ...... ............... ............. . ...... ...... ........... . ....... . ............... .. 
S. White . ........ .... ......... do· ........ ..... ........... ....... ......... ............ ......... ....... . ............... .. 
P. Brasmus. ......... ......... do ...................................................................................... . 
H.~~ Bay 00............. do ~nd boar4 of MCKa!'B meq ....... ! ....... ,., ....................... , .... . 

62 &0 
62 60 
4600 
460 

22 66 
21 65 
800 

40 00 
128Q. 
10 00 

324 85 
64 00 
6 00 

6600 
34&0 
200 
200 

1000 
10 00 
600 
600 

10 00 
3000 
4000 
3600 
900 

20 00 
500 

33 00 
16 00 
13 00 

143 00 

.... 
fC 
00 

r;;' 
l= 
!oJ ... 
~ 



L. Bomaen ..... ::; :~:~: ••••.. 
8. Whl tfor4 .............. I" . 

H. Boden ..................... . 
F. D.lamer ................. . 
Indian .......... ' .......... .. 
1. B01d ....................... . 
B. Delorme .................. . 
T. J. Beatty ................. . 
B. L"v~qlle. ,,, ........... . 
M. Boure .. e ................. . 
Ilrs. Damour ................ , 
Steamer " Manitoba" ... . 
Langdon,Sbepard "Co. 
1. Smith ...................... .. 
Grnndy Bros ................. . 
1. Mannock ................... . 
Ruuel Lake ................. . 
N. W. Mounted Police .. .. 
Taylor" 00 ................ . 
S. B. Luc&a ................. . 
1. W. McLean ............. . 
I. Oameron ................. . 
W. Turner .................. . 
O. McLeod ................. . 
H M River Ferry 00 .... . 
(1'. Feilde ...................... . 
Levassen " Stedman ..... . 
L. Sayers ................... . 
G. Gunn ..................... . 
H. Rielly .................... .. 
G. T, Railway ............. .. 
A. McDonald .............. .. 
O. Fraser ................... . 
M. McAuley ............... . 
A. McDonald ............... . 
H. Hosse .................... .. 
J. Bear ................ _ ...... . 
J. Feilde ..................... .. 
Royal Stage Line ......... . 
J. Shea, ............. _ ...... .. 
A. McDonald .............. .. 
Isaacs & 'Elwell. .......... .. 
D. Wanamaogher ....... . 
J Rathwell ................. . 
D. McDou~alL ............ .. 
J. N. Cottingham ......... . 
1. Smith ....................... . 

40 
40 

............................................. , .... , ................ . .................................................................. 
40 ................................................................ . 
do .................................................... , •••••••.••..... 
do ................................................................... . 
do ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
do .................................................................... . 
do .................................................................. .. 
do .................................................................. ' 
do .................................................................... . 
do ................................................................. .. 

Tranlpon ................................................................... . 
Oats ••••••.•••••.••••••..•••••••••.•••••...•....•••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••... 
Board .•.•.•••••••••••••..••••••• " .................................. , •••••••••.. 
Meals and hone feed _ ................................................... . 
Horae feed .................................................................. .. 
Ferrying .................................................................. .. 
Keep of boraes ........... ' ............................ _ ................. . 
HAy and stabling ...................................................... .. 
Hire of wagon ............................................................. . 

;:;:~ohtr~·~:::::::::::::::::·::::::::·::::~:::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 
Freighting Agent's effects ............................................. . 

~:!i~:;.~ ~~:':: ::: :::.:.':'::::: ::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :: :::: :::::: ::::: 
do ...................................................................... . 

~:~~:~. :.:.:.':': :::::::::::.:::: ::::~:':::: :::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::.:::::::' 
Passage of Indians ........................................................ . 
Board ......................................................................... . 
Hire of buckboard ...................................................... . 

do ........................................................ ' 
Keep of hones ........................................................... .. 

do ............................................................. .. 
Transport .................................................................. .. 
Keep of honea ............................................................. .. 
Pusajfea .................................................................... .. 
Ferrymg ............................................................ __ 

~"! .. :::. ':'::.:::::::::::::::'.:'.:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::'.::::'::.:::::: 
do ...................................................................... .. 
do ......................................................................... . 
do ........................................................................... . 
do ............................................................................ .. 
do , ........................................................................... .. 

Oarried. forward ................................. .. 

............ ".- 18 ro 
2 00 
600 
800 

11 60 
10 00 
12 00 
2400 
850 

1800 
18 00 
nn 
10 80 
1100 
300 
'150 
Z 00 
680 

1500 
10 GO 
1600 
900 
2 15 

18 00 
27 40 
10 50 
200 

17 46 
134 35 
20 00 
73 00 
3 75 
600 
2 00 
3 50 
2 00 

15 00 
26 00 
30 00 
5 00 

37 00 
33 00 
11 50 
14 (){) 
800 

12 00 
12 00 
--1----

20,688 93 M,711 63 117,314 33 
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AUTHORITY 
1'08 

PAYlOR.,. 

O.-IND;.A.NS OF MA~Oi.A. .&rm> rrnm lt0A1H-.WBST-OMtitawa. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

II 
- '1 

TO WHOM: P AlD. SIR·tIOB. S ots $ C~8. 

Bro1lgbt forward .................................... , ••••••••••••••• '''1 20,688 93 

EXPIIJfDI'I'UBII-O_ .. ",cI. 

f'rIlHlIi"l &penH" RGtiOfll, .. e.-Oontinued. 

I G. Baker" 00 ••.•••••. ·I'or hay aD'd oaia ................................................................................... . 
J. B Smith" Bro. ......... ~o ............................................................................................ .. 
R. W. Higgs... .. ...... ..... :do ............................................................................................. . 
T. Howard ...... _...... ...... Oats ............................................................................................. . 
Mowat Bros. . ........ ......... do an'd hay .................................................................................. .. 
H. Reed ....................... do ............................................................................................. .. 
~. Dewdney ..... ...... ...... Paid for oats and bay. _....... ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... .. ............. .. 
J. MaHnllen ........ ......... Hay .............................................................................................. . 
French" Smith. ...... ...... do ..... ..... ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ............... ...... ..... • .............. .. 
H. Mitchell....... ........... do ............................................................................................ .. 
A. McDonald. ......... ..... Horse feed ..... ......... ...... .......... ..... ........... ...... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
J. Macdonald. ......... ...... do .................................................................................. .. 
G. Lindsay ........... "....... do ................................................................................... .. 
Hudson Bay 00............. Oats .................................................................................... _ ..... . 
D. ROBS ........................ do ............................................................................................... . 
G. Bavery ........ ...... ..... do ............................................................................................... . 
W. A. .. uckle. . ........ ...... do ...... ............ •• ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... .. ............... . 
E!yde " Allison. . .... ...... Hay...... ........ .... ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
'iii. Winder & 00........... do ............................................................................................. . 
A. J. Whitney...... ......... do .............................................................................................. . 
W. Lightfoot ...... .......... do ............................................................................................ .. 
H. Read............... ......... do .............................................................................................. .. 
J. E. Dunbar ..... .......... do ......................................................................... .. 
R. Stanton .................... do .............................................................................................. .. 
J. Roadley ...... • .. .......... do ............... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... .... • .. ............. .. 
T. Taylor ........ ............ Oats .............................................................................................. . 
J. W. McLearn ............. do ............................................................................................... . 
Sibbald &; Lindsay......... do .... _.. ......... ............. .._.... ...... ...... ...... ......... . ........ .. ............... . 
I. G. Baker" 00 ..•••••••••• , BatteD .................................................................................... M ... . 

G. lIoPbersoll ••••••••• • ••.. ; de II ••••.••••••••••••••••• ".... ••••• ...... •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 

Bu_Ba.1 00....... ... . ,,~ ....... ,,, ....... , ... , ................... " ............................................. . 
LllliCOD,lSbepaM ~ 00. cit · .. ' .... tH ...................... , ............................ " •••••• , ................. . 

.39 58 
60 70 
2300 

300 00 
11 20 
9000 

118 12 
900 
300 

16 00 
37 60 
'19 47 
'18 60 
68 26 
66 12 
61 60 
31 72 
U48 
1700 

1M 87 
20 00 
6 66 .2 00 

4800 
600 
600 

16 00 
80 40 

.00 .8 
8300 
'1 81 sa 73 

$ ota. $ ets. 

M,711,63 I 117,31834 
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o 
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~ 
"i 
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T. O. Power +. B~ ........ . 
N.-W. Mounted PCSllee ... . 

do .................................................. "'h •• i ....... ,ie •• 
do .................................................................. " •• 

Mrs. Sanden ................ . Meals .............. " ............... II ••••• • ............................ . 

J. 8~derson ............... . do ....... _ ....................................... ; ......................... . 
Taylor -' Rowe ........... :. .. 
F. K. Berehmer ........... . 

do .................................................................... _. 
do ........................................................................ .. 

H. Taylor ................... .. 
B. Ogletree ................. .. 
M. OUmmings ............. .. 
J. Alexander ............... .. 

do ............... '"'''''' .............................................. .. 
Board allowance ................. " ...................................... .. 

do ........................... " .............................. . 
do ......................................................... .. 

Printing, Ad.""",,,,, 8""'0,.,'11, f',zegN" tiM Po.,., .. 
"!onrnal ,~f Oom~erce " For Advertiling ......... ........ ... ......... ......... ......... ......... ......... .. ............. .. 
Kingston News ......... do ......................................... _ ..................................... .. 
Prairie Printing 00. ...... do ............................. ? ....................... " .......................... .. 
Orangeville " Gazette" • do .................................. _ ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
St. John's" News" ....... do .................................................................................. . 
I I Le Monde"... ....... ..... do ............................................ "... ......... ...... .. ............. .. 
Regl~a "Su~" ..... : ... ;;... do .................................................................................. . 
Morn8burg Oonner .. , do ......... ............ ..... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
"Le Oanadien" ...... ...... do ................................................................................... . 
Winnipeg" Times". ...... do .................................... ~ ............................................. . 
St.John's" Protect'nist" do ......... .......................... ............................. . .............. .. 
Aylmer" Times". ........ do ................................................................................ .. 
Brantford "Courier" .... do ....... ~ ........................................................................ . 
Bull II DespatC!h". ......... do ......... .................. ......... ..................... ........ .. .............. .. 
Manitoba" Gazette" ...... do .................................................................................. .. 
"Tbe Investigator".... . do ...... ......... .. ....... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
"Le Oanada" ......... ...... do ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ......... . .............. .. 
"Orange Lily". ..... ...... do ............ .. .. ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... .. ............. . 
Port Hope" Times I, ...... do ................................................................................ .. 
Bradford CI Witness" ...... do .................................................................................. .. 
Toronto "Mail" ...... ...... do ...... ......... ... ..... ......... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Otta.wa " Oitizen " ........ do ......... _ ....................................................................... .. 
Belleville "Intellig' eer " do .'-' ........................................................................ ~ .. .. 
Peterboro' "Review".... do ......... ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... .. ............... . 
!.Iou treal "Gazette"..... do ................ ......... ...... ......... ..... ......... ......... .. .............. .. 
" J oumal of Oommerce " do ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... .. .............. . 
~;gll.nville "Enterprise". do ................................................................................ . 
Exet('r "Times"............ do ................................. _ ......... __ .................................. .. 
Uuelpb "Herald" ........ rlo .................................................................................. .. 
"Centrll.l Canadian".... rl , .................................................................................. .. 
L6vis "La Quotidian"... {]o ................................................................................ . 
M.ontreal "Shareboldrr ' do ................................................................................. .. 
" La Minerve" ...... , ... Ul> .... I . ................................................. _ ...................... . 
"Oanada Lumb6I'llUUl ".. do ......... ...... ..... ........ ......... . ........ ...... ...... ...... . ............... . 

Carried tOlward ................................ .. 

435 
33 14 
4 (){I 

MOO 
860 
4&0 

18 60 
31 60 
19 60 
3000 

---- I ~3,W 68 

t2 00 
33 00 
1086 
t68 

1'1 30 
38U 
600 

1'198 
82 40 
'1~ 32 
18 62 
10 26 
U 16 
12 Ol 
32 40 
10 80 
41 0-' 
8M 

10 26 
10 26 
t7 20 
41 06 
29 16 
29 16 I I 

41 0-' I 
n60 

7 66 II 
10 26 II 
35 10 \. 
10 26 I: 
29 16 \1 
21 60 I' 
4~ ~ \1' 

--912 66 1'1,966 n l'iT:ii33ii 
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O.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH·WEST-Oonti"ued. 

AUTHORITY 
rOR TO WHOM PAID. SBRVIOE. $ eta., $ ets., $ eta., I: eta. 

PAYlOIlI''l'. 

,--1--·\ I--
Brought forward ................................................... .. 

EUDDITUIUII-(,' OfItinwcl. 

Printifl{l, .4.d"wtuing, Ic.-Continued. 

Milton II Halton News" .11I'0radvertising ................................................................. , ................. . 
Stratford" 1'b:nes" • ...... do ............................................................................... .. 
1'oronto " National "...... do ............ ..... ........ ....... ......... ...... ...... ............ . ... .. ........ .. 
1~~:~~1'Cf: ~~~~s ~~~~: do ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... ..... ...... ......... .. ............... . 

factorer" ......... ;........ do ................................................................................ .. 
Gananoque "Journal" .•. do .................................................................................. . 
Oshawa " Vindicator"... do ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... .. ............. .. 
St. Oatharine's "Visitor' do ................................ ! ................................................ .. 
Toronto "Sentinel" ...... do ...... ......... ...... ......... ......... ......... ...... ..... ...... • .............. .. 
Windsor ""aBex Review" do ................................................................................. .. 
Prescott "MeFsenger"... do ................................................................................. .. 
Owen Sound "Times"... do .................................................................. 1 ................ .. 

"C~na~ian Mining Re-
view .................. . 

"Nouvelles Soir6es Ca-
nadlennes " .............. .. 

Toronto "Advertiser " ... 
Brockville "Times" .... .. 
"Monetary Times" ..... .. 
I' Merchant and Jlanufac-

turer," Toronto ......... ' 
CI Irish Oanadian " ........ . 
" Berlin News" ........... .. 
"Union Standard" 

Thornbury .............. .. 
Parkdale" News" ........ . 
Dundas "Standard" .... .. 
"Guide News" Watford 
~ichmond Hill " Herald" 
., Oatholie Record" ..... . 
8arDla 4 u Oanadiall " .... .. 

do 

do 
do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 

do 
do 
do 
dOl 
do 
do 
40 

. ............................................................ . 

...... , ........................................................ . 
••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

............................................................... ··.1 ..... · .......... . 
,~~ ....... ~ ... ~.,~ .... " ., .. ~,~., "" ........................... . 

~12 85 '1'1,986 21 I 11'1,313 34: 

& 85 
10 28 
21 80 
756 

10 80 
'1 66 
'156 
810 

1360 
10 26 
10 26 
9 18 

5 40 

10 80 
1260 
29 16 
20 00 

5 40 
21 60 
29 16 

5 94 
'156 
540 
648 
756 
8 10 

10 89 

~ 
C> 
to; 
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~ 
aIlS ... 
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Oobearg ''Sentinel Star" 
Montreal" Poet" ........ .. 

do "Star" ......... . 
Ohatham uPlanet" ...... . 
Mornilll uOhronicle" .. . 
llitcbell " Advocate" ... . 
Arnprior "Ohronicle" ••• 
Beafor&b "Sun" ......... .. 
Oornwall "lfew." _ .... .. 
Toron to " Telegram" .. .. 
L'Orlgnal "Advertiser" 
U.S. lIilltary Tel. 00 .. . 
I. G. Baker' 00 ......... .. 
G.N. W. Telegraph 00 .. . 
Tel. aud Signal 8eHioe. 
,. K. Giblon .............. .. 
O.P. R. Telegraph 00 .... .. 
J. McTn~re ................. .. 
H. Reed ...................... . 
Richard IOn & Macdonald 
Hudson Bay 00 ............ . 
J. A. Bruce & 00 ........ .. 
E. Dewdney ................ .. 
J. Olementson ............. .. 
r. G. Baker & 00 .......... .. 
(1'. Ogletree ................. .. 
G. Macpherson ........... .. 
H. Martineau ........... , .. .. 
A. B. Wood ................. .. 
A. M. Muckle .............. .. 
Mowat Bros .............. . 
Postmaster, Maple C reck 

do Battleford .. . 
do Oarlton .... .. 
do Indian Head 
do Oalgary .... .. 
do Winnipeg .. . 

J. O. Irvine ................ .. 
J. Melutyre ................. .. 
J. Henderson ............ .. 
Hudson Bay Co ........... .. 
W. R. Turner ............... . 
1.. D. Osborne ............. .. 
A. McKay ................... .. 
E. McOoll .................. .. 
R. Orawford ................ .. 
A.. Kennedy .............. .. 

do ••••••.•.••.•.••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••.•....•.••••••••••.••••.•••••••••••••..... 
do ............................................................................... .. 
do .............. , ................................................................ . 
do ................................................................................ .. 
do ................................................................................ .. 
do .................................................................................. . 
do .................................................................................. .. 
do ................................................................................ . 
do ................................................................................. .. 
do ................................................................................. . 
do .............................................................................. .. 

)(el3:'~::::: .. ~ ... :~.:::.:::::.::::. ':::::.: :: :::: :::::::: :::::: ~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
do ......................................................................................... . 
do ............................................................... ' ...................... .. 
do ..................................................................................... .. 
do ...................................................................................... . 
do .............................................. ; ....................................... . 
do ....................................................................................... .. 
do ............. _ ....................................................... 00· ........... .. 

do ....................................................................................... .. 
do ....................................................................................... . 
do ....................................................................................... .. 
do .................................................................................... .. 

Postage ..................................................................................... . 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

: ~i :~~~~:~: :~~~:: :~~:~~: ::::~ .. : ~::::~~~:~~::~::::::::~~:::::::;;;;::::: I ::~~~~;;::~~:::::: 

•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Ia •••••••••••••••. 

.................................................... ·· .............. 1 ............ · .. · .. 

\:~~;::\:~ ... :::~:: ... :~.::::: .... :::::;;: :;j j.~ : .. : j.~:j: .. :.::.: I ! .. :.::.~.:.:!::~ I 
~~ ::::::::~ ::.:::'.::::::::::: .::::::::::::::.::::: .. :: ......... :.::::::.::.:::::: I·:.·:··~:::::·::::: 
do .................................................... . 
do ...................................................................... , ................ .. 

Oarried forward .................................... , ............... .. 

'1 O~ 
16 ~o 
64. 80 
1188 
61 84 
6~ 

" 3~ 10 26 
3 30 

64.80 
6~ 

41 98 
26 "1 
~M ~8 
6~ 93 
1 60 

'119 14 
025 
'186 

46 3'1 
2 '10 
128 
3 03 
2 66 

12 39 
668 
3 73 
484 

4060 
20 16 
7 16 
3 20 

4'1 00 
600 

1600 
11 88 
20 00 

400 00 
~90 

60 00 
13 00 I 
61 06 
1600 
~6 00 
20 00 
26 20 
o 22 ----,------,------

.3,346 97 77,ge6 21 I 117,313 34 
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O.-iNDrANS OF MA$ToSA AN.D TIm NORTH-WEs'.f-Oontinued. 

TO WHOM PAID. SIRVIOI. , eta. $ ets. Sets. • cu. 

---------------------,-----1---·------·_-----
Brought forward ........................................ . 

EUDDITUBII-OontiflUld. • 
Printitagt Adtmirinl, te.-Oontinued. 

Postmaster, McJleod ...... For postage ...................................................................... 1 ' ........ M ...... . 

Surland Lithograph 00.. Printing Annuit1 Tickets...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ..... .. .............. . 
Oliv:er ~CLeDunloP;.,.......... do ................... ~ .................................................. ' ................ .. 
RegUla ader ......... de ................ ., ...................................................................... . 
P. G. Laurie ...... .......... do ........................................................................................ . 
Queen's Printer............. do ....................................................................................... . 
I. G. Baker" 00 • ......... fatationery ............... ~.. ......... ......... ...... ......... ............... . ............... . 
Mowat Broil ..... __ ......... do ......... ......... .............. ..... ......... ......... ............ ...... ..... .. .. 
A. B. Wood ......... ......... do .................................................................................... .. 

1 

Kennedy " Strome ......... do ...... ...... ...... ........... ....... ...... ...... ...... ........... .... ......... • .. ... . 
A. M&Cd.onald ............... do ..................................................................................... . 
I. McIntyre. .................. do ................................................................................... . 
O. H. Black ................. do ................................................................................... .. 
HaIia1feJ" OlinkBkill.... do ................................................................................... . 
T. lV. TaIlor ................ ' do ......... ......... ..... ...... ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... . ............... . 
Brown " 01llT1 ...... ........ do ...... .. ...... .. ...... ......... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
.r. Hoart~8D. ......... ......... do ........ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... . ............... .. 
Regina Leader" ......... do Requisition Books...... ...... ............. ..... ...... • ...... .. ............. .. 

I
'd. "Kennedy.................. do ..... - .......................................................................... .. 
W. O. Pettmgell............ do ..................................................................... 1 ................ .. 
H. S. Donaldson...... ...... do ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ......... .. .............. . 
E. Dewtlney.................. do ...... ......... ......... ............................................. .. ............. .. 
H. J. Ilorgan ........ , ... ".'. do .................................................................... ,1 ................. . 
lL .D. RiehardJIOn .......... j do ..................................................................................... . 
$prague " IScarle~~ .... _.. do ................................. _ .................... _.... ...... • .............. .. 
Go1't.. .tiQller)' olice.... do ..................................................................... : .................. . 

llMtI, ZAg"" .. "",. 

Hudlon Bay 00 ............. JFor Bent of ofllcea and .torehOUlll ill ftI'ioDI parta of tIa~1 ' 
lJol'&b-W.- T_:&orl •.•.••.....• " •• , •••••••••••••.•••....••.••... 1 •••••••••••••••••• 

3,346 97 

2060 
2940 
2800 
1396 
1600 

'143 95 
19 75 
266 
2 25 

4086 
886 
180 

61 40 
360 
150 
460 
1 56 
'150 

1'1 '66 
6 85 

26 13 
1 76 

18 00 
090 
150 

INS 64 

743 00 

'1'1,966 21 11'1,31334; 

1,3'18 31 

~ ... 

,......., 

i: 
e: 
== ....., 



do ........... .. 
T. U8ward _ ................ . 
C. E. Deony ................ .. 
L. W. Herchmer .......... .. 
A. McDonald .............. . 
W. Anderson .' ............. .. 
R. J. W. Pither ............ . 
A. McKay ........... _ ..... .. 
D. McDonald ............... . 
A. M. Muckle ............ _ ... 
11'. Ogletree .................... 1 
G. McPherson ............. .. 
J. MeInt.Yre .................. . 
H. MartIneau .............. .. 
A. Munro .................... .. 
J. Reader ................... .. 
A. McDonald ..... _ ...... .. 
T. O. Power.t Bro .... .. 
J. Prudeau' • ...... .. ..... .. 
D. W. Marsh ................ .. 
J. Potts .................... .. 
W. Winder ................... . 
J. Crerar ..................... . 
A. McKa.y .................... . 
F. ~tcKay .................... . 
W. Anderson .............. .. 
1. G. Baker & Co .......... . 
Mowat Bros ................ .. 
~mi th & Ferguson .......... ' 
J. H. Ashdown ............ . 

I

Mulholland BroB ........... . 
C. White .................... .. 
J. Leroque ................... .. 
~f. Sherlin ............... .. 

I ~~lIML~~~ 'y~~'~ & .. W~i~·h 
It. L Little ............. .. 
\V. ocott ................... .. 
r. Ualernfl8u ............... . 
T. Lapierre ................. .. 
r. G. Baker & 00 .......... .. 
Smith & Ferguson ....... .. 
J. K. Me·Kay ................. . 
W. J. Graham .............. . 
1. K. Oswald ............... . 
J. ~dmund8 ................ .. 
.J. L088ier ................... .. 

Rent of oSee, Winnipeg ............................................................... . 
do Regina ................................................................... . 
do ............................................................................. . 
do .............................................................................. .. 
do .............................................................................. .. 
do ............................................................................... .. 
do ............................................................................ .. 
do .............................................................. " ............. .. 
do ............................................................................... . 
do .............................................................................. . 
do ............................................................................. .. 
do ............................................................................. .. 
do ............................................................................. .. 
do ................................................................................ . 
do ............................................................................. .. 
do ................................................................................ . 

Rent of .toreho1l8e ......... ......... ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... .. ............ . 
do ......................................................................... .. 
do ........................................................................ . 

Rent of ration house ...................................................................... . 
Rent ()f storehouse and stable... ............ .. ...... ...... ..... ..... .. ..... _ ........ . 

do ....................................................................... .. 
do .......................................................................... . 

Rent of room for Interpreter .......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. . 
do storehouse... .... ..... ......... ...... ......... .. ....... ..... ...... .. .............. .. 
do site of storehouse ................................................................. . 

Coal oil......... ...... ......... ...... ............ ..................... ........ ._ ............. .. 
do for Commissioner's office, Regina ............. _ ......................... . 
do do do ........................................ . 
do for Winni{leg office ................... -' ...................................... .. 
do for Comml~8ioner's office, Regin ................................ _ ........ .. 

Fuel for McLeod ................................................................. _ ........ .. 
do do .......................................................................... .. 
do do ........................................................................... . 
do Walsh ......................................................................... . 

,Coal for Winnipeg and Regina offices ............ : ............................... . 
Fuel for Regin. office ..... ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... .. ............ .. 

do Winnille.,; office...... ...... ......... ............ ...... ......... .. ..... ,_ ......... . 
do Indian Head ollee .......................................................... .. 
do do ....................................................... .. 
do MeLeo:! ......................................................................... .. 

Ooal for Becin. office....... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... . ............... . 
Wood for Agent M.artine.u' office......... ........ ......... ......... . ............. .. 

do Bdmonton do . ........... ..... .. .......... ..... ., .............. . 
Ooal for Oalgary do . .............. ...... ......... ..... . ...... ~ ..... .. 
Wood fer Birtle do .................. ........... ..... . ............. .. 

do Carlton do ......... ........ ...... ...... ...... .. ............. .. 

Oarried forward ................................... . 

1,200 00 I 
400 00 
40 00 . 

200 00 
33 34 

160 ()() 
300 00 
16300 
30 00 

120 00 
100 00 
80 00 

100 00 
30 00 
60 00 

100 00 
4000 
72 00 
66 00 
32 00 
58 46 
46 00 

165 00 
22 00 
20 00 
25 50 
9 65 
I 20 

31 40 
2 75 
5 50 
3 00 
3 00 

30 00 
5 00 

687 :'l5 
18 00 
42 00 
7 00 

14 00 
221 71 
366 70 

43 00 
1100 
26 25 
80 00 
20 00 

6,022 80 83,M4 62 I 117,313 M 
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AUTHOBITY 
• OB 

P~YIOBT. 

O.-INDIANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST-Oontinued. 

TO WHOM PAID . SIRVICK. $ cta. $ cts. $ eu. 

_____ ,--------1 ---1----1---- -----J 

Brought forward ......................................... . 

EXPlIIlfDI!'uu-CmatinUtd. 

R,ntl, Ligh' and Fu,l-Continued. 

M. Bann ....................... , For wood for Birtle office ......... ........ .. ...... ...... ...... .. ..... ...... .. .............. .. 
Fishliegh" Dillon......... do freight and hauling ....................... ................. . .............. . 
1. M. McDonald. ........... do do ....................................................... .. 

~~::yd:.::::: .. : :::::: ::::::::: I ~~ ~~ ::::::::: :::::: ::::::'::.:::::::::::::::::~:.::: :::::: :::::: 
D. Horan, ................. ~.. Ooal for McLeod office ......................................................... : ..... -

OffiC6 Ezp,,,,". 

National Manuf. Co ....... For 1 flag for Agent McIntyre .................................... • ........ 1 ........ · ....... .. 
Mowat Bros ...... ...... ...... Sundries for Regina office ..... ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... .. ............. .. 
1. G. Ba.ker " Co • ......... do ........ ......... .... .......... ........ ......... ........ ......... . ............... .. 
J. Hambly..................... 2 stoves for Regina office ............... .... .............. ........... . .............. . 
Smith" Ferguson ........ do and sundries for Regina office ............................................ .. 
J. A. Kerr...... ............... do . do ............................................. . 
Mu1holland Bros ...... M ... • Stovepipes .0 ......... ......... .......... . .............. . 
Hudson Bay Co...... . ...... Car:pet, etc do ............................................. . 
W. Hugbes.......... ......... Cba.Irs, etc do .............. -...... ...... . ............... . 
W. lI'reethy. ............ ..... 6 barrels water do ......... .......... . ...................... .. 
W. R. Roberts ...... ......... 1 clock do ........................................... .. 
J. A. Kerr...... ...... ......... Sundries ..................................................................................... .. 
W. McGirr. ..... .... ......... 8 packing boxes ........................................................................... . 
N. W. Ooal " Nav. 00.... Lumber for McLeod ....................................................................... .. 
Norris" Carey.............. 2 brooms ............................................................. ~ ..................... . 
J. ROIs... ....... ......... ...... Stovel?ipes .................................................................................... .. 
A. McDonald...... .......... Sundnes for Battleford office ......................................................... . 
Patterson" Gibson...... • 1 table for Birtle do .......................................................... .. 
Benton" Record" ......... Subscription ...................................... -.......................................... . 
A. McDonald ......... • ...... 1 srove for Edmonton office ........... •••. • ...... ......... ..... ...... . ............... . 
&. R. tfeKenzie...... • ...... Repairs to ltove ......... ........... ..... ...... ......... ......... ......... . ............... .. 
G. W. O. Reiifensteln.·... 2 Babcock extinguishers .................................................................. . 

6,022 80 

40 00 
10 00 
2700 
14 60 
2 76 

60 00 

9 26 
2M 20 
96 07 
62 33 

171 46 
66 05 
7089 
63 67 
2400 
4 60 

16 00 
19 26 
1900 
2000 
1 36 
9 26 

18 06 
700 

1000 
20 00 
100 

11900 

83,344: 62 

6,177 06 
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Furn~ture, Indian Head o1l1ce......... ...... ........ ......... ......... .. .............. . 
Repail'l to letter preBS. ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ............... .. ............... . 
8undries for Winnipeg omce .......................................................... . 
Rent of POlt Office box, Battleford .................................................. .. 
Water .......... _.......... ................................ .................. .. ............ .. 
Bntry (orms...... ............ ...... ...... ......... ......... ......... ......... ............ . 
Sundrie. for Indian Head omce ...................................................... .. 
Repairs to ltove at Birtle......... ......... ......... ..... .. .... ......... .. ............... . 

A. J. Osmet. ............. . 
W. Keith .................... .. 
J. B. Ashdown..... • .... .. 
Richardson -' Macdonald 
J. Himpson .................. .. 
H. Reed ..................... . 
Orawford -' Robertson ... 
T. Yeandle ....... _ ......... .. 

O.tfit tlnd R'Iu';". 

L. Steinhoff ................... For Sundries for Commhsioners office .................................................. .. 
L. Vankoughnet............ Equipment for trip to North-Welt ................................................... .. 
J. Ross. ......... ............... 2 camp stoves. . ........ ...... ...... ......... •• .... ......... ..... ...... ...... . ............... .. 
O. Gunn. ..................... 1 jumper ....................................................................................... . 
&.. Grant. ......... ..... ...... 1 buckboard for Mr. Wadlworth ....................................................... .. 
J. M. Rae. ..................... do O"rlton Agency ....................... ~ .......................... .. 
H. Reed ........................ do Mr. Quinn................... .......................... . ............... . 
o W. Evans ....... ......... Blacksmithing and repairs ............................................................. .. 
D. A. Macdonald............ Repairs ....................................................................................... .. 
::3. II. Horner ....... ,.. ...... do to harness ................ M ...... ...... ............ ............... • .............. . 

C. Thomp80n ................ Blacksmithing......... ................................... ...... •• ......... .. ............. .. 
W. Latimer. .................. do .............................................................................. . 
A. n. McKenzie. ............ do .............................................................................. . 
F. Johnson ......... . ......... do .............................................................................. .. 

;: ~~i:i ::::::::: ::::::::: ~~ ::::::::::::~:::::::. ::::::::::::'::'::::::::::::::::::'::.:::::: :::::::: ::::::::: 
E. Dewdney..... ...... ...... Paid for blacksmithing .................................................................. .. 
E. McCusker ................ Blacksmithing and repairs...... ............... ............ • ..................... .. 
P. Whitford ......... ........ do do ............................................................. .. 
W. Lenn~ ......... ...... ...... do do .............. _.. ...... ............ ........ .. ............. .. 
J. llacgulre ......... ......... do do ............................................................. . 
G. Murdock ......... ......... do do ...... ......... ......... ...... ...... ......... .. .............. . 
McDougall & Hamilton... do do ............................................................ .. 
R. W. Brownber ............ do do ............................................................ .. 
J. D. Jewett ................. 1 do uo ............................................................ .. 
G F. Rusiell. ............... do do ............................................................ .. 
I. G. Baker -' 00 • ........ Sundries ................................................................................... .. 
Ha3lem & 00 . ...... ........ Buckboard for Oommissioner ........................................................... . 
Hudson bay 00............. Sundry supplies ........................................ _ ................. , ................ . 
F. :-It. Jaqu~s ...... • ........ 1 camp table ..................... _ .......................................................... .. 

~~·;~ta~'r!~.~~~~:..~ .. ~~: Sun:l~es ...... :::·:::::.··::: ..... : ...... ::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::·.:::::~.~.:::::·I·~:~~:::: ... :::::. 
Ii: J. Hodder. ......... ...... Painting walrgon ............................................................. ; ............ .. 
P. Pa nter ................... 1 setufwhiffietree3 ..................................................................... .. 
J. McrntYl'e. ..... ............ SunJlieB ...................................................................................... .. 

Carried fo! w'ard ................................... I ........ .. ...... . 

53 60 
6 60 

14 25 
3 00 
3 26 
~60 
7 95 
200 

32 00 
4848 
900 
800 

123 86 
7600 
76 00 
18 60 
460 

11 50 
38 36 
30 50 
40 26 
53 00 
46 87 
30 30 
17 68 
77 76 
300 

19 00 
24 00 
900 

67 26 
2 75 
100 
4 '15 

27 97 
125 (10 

126 36 
5 50 
7 10 

26 65 
18 00 
10 00 
8 26 

1,211 21 

938 2'1 

90,469 84 I 117,313 34 
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O.-INlHANS OF MANITOBA AND THE NOnrH·WEST-C'onti_d. ~ 

At7'l'HORI'fY I I I II 
lPOR TO WHOI( PAID. SBRVICE. $ eta. , eta. $ eta. $ ots ; 

PAynJll'f. 

------,,----.---1 1----1 II 

Brought forward .................................. . 

EXUNDITuBI-Oontinwd. 

Outfit and &pairl-Concluded. 

A. Macdonald ............... \lI'or Supplies ....................................................................... 1 ......... ' ...... .. 

H. Reed ........ ......... ...... Paid sundries" ,..... ......... ........ ...... ......... .. ...... ...... . ........ . ............... .. 
:Willard Bros ...... '0 ........ .. 

Brown & Ourry ............ .. 
I'ees, Oostigan & Wilson. 
W. Williams ................. . 
T. T. Quinn ................. . 
H. McGillvray .............. . 
A. H Heney & Co ........ . 
J. Hounquin ................. . 
J. Akin ...................... .. 

i~:~~1~~~·~:·::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::~::.:: ~:::::::: ::::.:: :::::: ::::::::: I ~::::::::::~::::: 
r~f~~ ~ .. ~.~~~~~.:::::::::::::::.: .. :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::: ::::::::: :.::::::~ 
1 tent ........................................................................................ .. 

g:~~~.~~ .. ~.~~~.~~.::::::::::::::: ~:::: ... ::::::: .. :::::: ... :.:::::::::::.::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
do for Oommissioner. ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... .... ......... .. .............. .. 

Milc,ZlaMOlU. 

Dr. K. D. Graham ......... For 2 lancets ..................................................................... , ................. .. 
P. E. Dixon ......... ....... Lumber for storehouse ...... ......... ....... . .................................... .. 
J. Smith ............... ....... Burial of In:lian ......... ......... ......... ...... ... ...... ...... ........ .. ............... . 
S. W. Stock Associa.tion. McHugh's membership fee ....................................... I ............... .. 

I~. J ~1~I~i2~:::'~:: .. :::::::: .... : ~f~:1~·~ .. ~~ .. I.~~~~.~~~~~::: .. : .. : .. ::: .. :.::::.: ..... : .. :.::::~~: .. ::.::~: ... :::::::: I ::::~::. ::::::::: 
,J. Conk rite. .... .... ......... Building storehouse, Erimonton ................... , ............. , ................. ', 
liL J. u;o;ment ...... ......... do office at Indian Head ......... ........ ......... ...... ..... . .............. .. 

I 
f .. a.lI~don « !5bePherd .... 1 Lumber tor .storeho~se ........................................................... · ........ 1 
A. Campbl'll . ..... ......... Hay for WhIte Bear s band ........................................... I .................. : 

D. Soott & Co .. .... ........ 7 boxes ..... . ........ ........ .. ............................................ ' ............ .. 
J. FiulaY80n ................. I Expenses L~suing writs against trespa.ssers ....................................... . 
O. Burten ...... ...... ..... ... ~Vater barrels ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... ........ . ............... .. 
E. Dewdney ......... ......... Petty cash .................................................................................... .. 
Sprague & Scarlett......... Unloading car ................... ~ ....................... _ • ......... ........ .. ............. .. 
T. J. Demers........ ........ 3 borses for cbief ..... , ..... " ........ , ... , ...... , .... " .............. ,." .............. , .• 

1,211 21 

10 55 
40 10 
1050 
300 

26 25 
400 
400 

15 00 
100 

14 75 
18 76 

1 10 
44 96 
944 

1000 
4 00 
9 33 

998 00 
900 00 
108 64 
20 00 
17 50 
92 60 
6 00 

5360 
900 

18'1 60 

90,45984 117,313 34 

1,359 11 

~ 

~ 

I 
= ~ 



r 
i 

I. G. Baker ck 00 ........ .. 
J. J(c1Df6.re •• _._ ........ . 
J.H,'~~ .••••••• _ ... . 
II. )(~a -_ •• _~ 
0, S. D~"l ..... ~ ......... ; 
N.Ge~. 00 •••••••••• 
J. O· •• : ................. . 
P.X,Jl~~ ....... _ 
L. S •. · i. Leveque ......... . 
A.. Stalk¥-r ••. _ .......... .. 

. It ~1"'Pi4 ............ . 
0i-a~3 "".b;;t;~~::: 
Mowa t Brol ................. . 
E. McColl ................... . 

A. McArthur .............. .. 
Bell, Lewis, Yates " 

Walsh _ ................... .. 
G. Lindeay ................... . 
J. C. Phipps ................. . 
B. Syere ..................... . 
T. yeanllle ................. .. 
Hudson Bay 00 ........... .. 
A. Taylor ................... . 
J. D. Finlayson ............ .. 
Hudson Bal 00 ...... _ ..... . 
A. Macdonald ............. .. 
Westbrook" lI'airchild. 
L. Gourneau ............. . 
Hudson Bay 00 ............ . 
Rainy Lake Lumber 00 .. 
0.8.0rowe ................. . 
J. O. Armit ................ . 
G. D. Edwardl ...... _ ..... . 
J. A. Kerr .................... . 
A. J. Wallace ............. h 

Wood" Saunden ........ . 
B. Boyer •••• _ ............... . 
J. P. Wright ................ ~. 
Byde & Alli.on ............ ~ 
Brown" Ou"" ........... .. 
Bell TelephJne Co ........ : 
A. G. Osment .............. . 
W. L. Wood ................. . 
J. Walters .................... . 

SU,drlea .•• ~ ............... " ............................... • •••••• ...... ...... " .......... II •••• 
&Ongel~ ,§" t, for TaoolnatlDg ....................................... ~ ................. . 
BisJJ.dI ~ UDclle ................. I ................................... '1 •••• - ........ N. 

aay'for Ii1 an cattle ................................. ....... - •••••• ~.t .................. . 
OJJlce and bulldinga at Ilaaleod...... ...... ......... . ............... ~ ................ .. 
Putf!l.g up ItoVeI. ........ ..... ............... ....... ..... ...... ......... .. .............. . 
Patiatliig.arehouae ................................................. -' ................ .. 
Beil~ ofbbx .................................................................. ~ .............. _. 
!"tty, C84I1 ..... ........ ...... ......... ............ ........ ...... ...... ...... . ................ ~. 
)(4ldng well at B..gina ofllce ....................................... ; ................. . 
.~~ fDlni~~ , ............. __ ...................................... ~ ................ . 
BUIlDing raft. of lamb6r ......... ............... ....... ... ...... ......... .. ............... ~ 
1 lioUle for farmen at Indian Reaci... .. ......... • ...... ..... ...... .. ............. .. 
1 padlock ............................................................. ~ ........ :;:;: .. ; •• ~ 
Bx~nles of tour ofinapectioD,' atuoQ 1888 ..................... ~ lit$f'IG: 

Leas-Oash adT&DCed 1882-'83 ........ ......... ......... • ..... 1;108' 00; 

Bones hire for reaper ..................................................... ~~~ .............. . 

Bank Oommission on draft ............................................ - ................ .. 
dQ do ................................................................. . 

Advance to Indian buildhlg boat .................................................... . 
Building root house ...................................................................... . 
Boards ....................................................................................... .. 
Rations for keepen of insane Indians .............................................. .. 
Threshing grain for Indians ......................................................... .. 

do barley ......................................................................... . 
Sundries ..................................................................................... . 
Refitting doors, &c., &t Battleford ................................................... .. 
1 let of bob-sleighs ......... ...... ...... • ......... ......... ......... ...... .. .............. .. 
Hay for oxen ...... ...... ..... ..... ..... ...... ....... ...... ...... ........ .. .............. .. 
Suppliel, amall-pox quarantine, Fort Francis...... ...... ...... .. ............... . 

do do .................................... . 
do do ................................... . 
do do ................................... . 

Changes inl and straightening telephone line_ .................................. .. 
Fitting bUCKeta for well......... ....... ........ ......... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
Lumber tor Indian Bead office.......... ...... ......... ...... ......... .. .............. .. 
Subscription to Macleod " ar.zette" ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 
Thres1iiog grain. ........................................................................... .. 
Petty cw .................................................................................... .. 
Weighing hay .............................................................................. .. 
100 cartridges ......... ..... ...... ...... ..... ...... ••••• ...... .......... .. .............. .. 
Rent of telephone, Regina ............................................................... .. 
Lime and land fur well. ................................................................... . 
Lumber for Chief Michael's hoose ..................................................... . 
1 boat and cover ........................................................................... .. 

Oarried forward ..................................................... .. 

17688 
125 

8040 
~OO 

2,800 00 
,'25 

13 16 
600 

16 40 
121 40 

800 
M5 00 
160 00 

080 

695 55 
19 95 

225 
080 

3000 
10 00 
860 

60 30 
157 04 

8 40 
61 78 
400 

3600 
160 

124 76 
78 63 
13 00 
20 00 
68 76 
26 40 
640 
3 00 

2496 
80 07 
060 
300 

40 00 
1160 
44 49 
85 00 
·--1---

7,824 81 91,818 95 I 117,318 34 

......... 
;: 

= S 

t.o 

i 



AU'l'HolU'l'Y 
I'OB 

P£.YIDIBT. 

O.-INDIANB OF MANITOBA AND THE NOBTH-WBST-Oontinued. 

TO WHOM PAID. SBRVIOB. $ cta. I eta. $ eta. $ eta. 

------1--------1 1----1 1----1--.-
Brought forward ..................................................... . 

EXPBNDI'I'UB"I-Oontinwd. 

MucdlafUOfU--Oonc1uded. 

G. S. Hallum ................ For Taking affidavit ............ ...... .... ., .............................. , .•..•••••.....•••• 
A. Taylor ...... .••.•• ......... Taking threshiug machine to Poundmaker's Reservp... . .................. . 
Sib bald & Lindsay ... ,..... 2 sets bobsleighs ...... ......... ......... ...... .... • ...... ...... ...... •••.• • ................ . 
O. T. Bate & 00 ...... ...... Samples of Indian supplies ..... ...... ..... ...... ...... ...... ......... • ............... . 
J. Wallis................. ...... Window sashes and doors for Ohief Ki.hael's house.. .......................... . 
J. Linklater .................. Burial of Indian .......................................................... ., ................. . 
H. D. G. Gardner........... Threshing grain ............................................................................. . 
O. Sill clair ........... ......... Registry searches .......................................................................... . 
Hudson Bay 00.............. Expenses in arresting and convefing Indian of Beren'. 

River !1and to Winnipeg, for VIolating liquor law ...... ~ ................... _ 
'J hreshing wheat ............................................................................. 1 

do ............................................................................ .. 
50 Ib5 sa.mple flour ........ ...... ................................. ......... .. ............ .. 
Threslling wheat .................................... ., ..................................... . 
J"I xuen5es of keep and transport of Indian council ............................. .. 
Burving Inrlian .......................................... _ .................................. .. 
Expenses ot tour of inspection, se&8onJI883 .................. ~ ... I 965 .90 

Less -Cash advanced, 1882·'83 ................. ;. ............. 200 00 

H. Ouellette .................. . 
W. P. Beaupr6 ............. . 
W. J. Patterson ......... .. 
Richard & Demers ....... .. 
F. Norman ................... . 
B H. Oaswell ............. . 
T. P. Wadsworth ........ .. 

R. B61&nger ................ .. 
Mullholland Bros .......... . 
A. Macdonald ............. .. 
H. Reed ...................... .. 
Fishleigh & Dillon ........ . 
H. Kearns ..• _ ............ .. 
A. II. lIuekle ............... . 
Bibbald & Lindsay.; ••••••• 
O. W. ,Evans ................. . 
J. Olementson .............. . 
A. J. Osment ............... . 
J. W. young ................ .. 
W. Latour .................... . 

Hay lor cattle ...... ...... ...... ....... .... ......... ..... ......... ........ .. ............... . 
1 set blaeksmith's tools .................................................................... . 
1 padlock .................................................... ~ ................................ . 
Supplies for Indians ........................................................ -•••••••.•• " .••• 
Pump .......................................................................................... . 
Outting, stacking and hauling hay..... •••••• .......... ........ •••••• .. .............. .. 

~!g ~~~.~::::::::::::::: :::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: .::::~:.:.::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: 
Brands .................................................................................. - •••. 
Railway tickets for Indiana...... ......... ••••••••• . .••••••• ..... ...... • ................ . 
Ooffin and burial expenses .................... _ ....................................... . 
Repairs to cylinder of pump ...... _ ................................................... .. 
Bolts..... ...... ...... .••.•• ••••.•••• .....•••• .••••• •••• .••••••••••.••• •••••••• • •••••....•..•.••• 

'1,821 81 91,818 96 I 11'1,313 34 

5 00 
8500 
66 00 
10 00 
33 '15 

6001 3240 
61 60 

88 00 I 
11 36 

4'15 '10 
500 

135 28 
23 65 
300 

'165 90 
2'150 

150 98 
050 

1'1 25 
25 50 

12000 
IS 85 
915 

1400 
2'1 30 
12 00 
500 

2860 

toO ..... 
c:r 

';7 

& 
a 



It. Sanderson_ .......... _ .. 1 
J. Cameron_ ................. . 
w. McOreary .......... _ .. .. 
F. X. Glrar,l, M.D ........ ~. 
Frotheringham " Work-

man ....................... . 
R~v. G. Hugonard ........ . 
F. O. Gilchrist ............ _ 
Rev. R. Phair .............. . 
Aikens, Onlver " Hamil-

ton ....................... . 
J. [levier .................... .. 
J. A. Macdonald ........... . 
C. 06tn ....................... . 
Muscowcappo .............. . 
C. R. Wolf .................... . 
N .-W. Mounted Police .... . 
J W Young ............. .. 
Rice " Eddy ................. . 
J. Simpson .................. .. 
lie Reed ....... _ ............ .. 

Indian ........................ .. 
Sundry persODS ............ .. 
I. U Baker &; 00 .......... .. 
Hudson Bay 00 ........... .. 
T. Howard ................. .. 
Mowat. Bros ................ .. 
Brown &; Curry .......... .. 
Norris &; Carey ........... .. 
Crawford &; Robertson .. . 
A. Macdon'ld ............. . 
Stobart. Kden &; Co ..... .. 
Hank of Montreal .. 

•. 
Bxpenses In exchanging coW' .... -.. ..... • ............... ,~ ......... 1 ................. . 
PlonghiDs, lowing and harrowing on Swan Lake ReIe"8- ................ . 

do do Long Plain do _ ................. .. 
Expenles from Montreal to Macleod ................................................. .. 

Samples of tools, "c .................................................................... .. 
Expenses of burial of Indian • ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ............... . 
Plonghing, File Hills .... ..... ........ ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... . ............... .. 
Feed for Indian oxen, Treaty 3 ....................................................... .. 

Legal expell88l in r' Fortier. .......... ....... ......... .............. .. ....... ! ...... . 
Threshing wheat ............................................................................ .. 
Ploughing at rue Hills Rese"e ...... •••••• ... ••• ......... ...... ...... .. .............. .. 

do do ....................................................... . 
do )(uscowpetung's Reserve .......................................... .. 

Survey and sketch of Indian Dept. property at McLeod ...................... .. 
i cost of mail service ....................... ' ......... ...... ..... ......... .. ............. .. 
Olt-aning out well ......................................................................... .. 
Stoves for well .... .. ............ ...... • ...... ............... ...... ...... .. ............ .. 
2 barrels ...................................................................................... . 
To aid in erection of grist mills at Battleford, Pitt, Oarle-

ton, and Treaty 7 ..................................................... 

1 

................ . 

Driving horses to Reserve ............................................................ .. 
Freighting ....... : ... : ....................................................................... . 
2 per cent. commission OD advances ................................................. . 
1 do do ...... _ ........................................ . 

do do .............................................. .. 
do do .................................................. . 
do do .................................................. . 
do do ................................................ .. 
do do ................................................. . 
do do ................................................. . 
do do ......... _ ..................................... .. 
do do ............................................... .. 

Total Expenditure .................................... I ................ .. 

aoo 
"900 
4000 

138 90 

694: 98 
600 

33 76 
9500 

18 39 
406 20 
69 715 
9000 
24 00 
10 00 

6,676 66 
12 60 
"00 
" 00 

6,500 00 
1 50 

1~24 55 
245 72 

10 43 
20 52 
11 41 
18 00 
23 34 
12 42 
51 57 

o "2 
6 50 

_____ 1 26,496 39 

L. V ANKOUGHNET, 

11'1,314 34 

DEPARTMENT 01' INDIAN AI'I'AIB8, 

O'l"l'AWA.,3Oth June, 1884. 
RoBRRT SINOLAIR, 

Accountant. 

Deputy Supt.-General of Indian .Affairs. 

1 
as 

~ -.... 



AUftrOBrrY 
.oa 

PAYDJI'l'. 

P.-INDIANS 0'" MANITOBA. AND THE NOBTH-WEBT-Otmtantlltl. 

TO WHOM PAID. BJIIRVIOB. • ct.l. • eta. • eta • • eta • 

----I " 
001[1118810""8 HOOBIIAlllDOI'J'IO •• 

..................................... Legislative appropriation under 46 Vic., c. 2 .............. _ ......... 1 .................. 1 ................. I .. _. __ .... _~ 12,000 00 

EXPDDITUBII. 

Public W~ Dept ....... /oost oferectinl{ Indian ofllce at Regina ................................. , ................................... .. 
P. Zindord ................. Erecting vault 10 Indian office, Rettina, ................................................................ . 
G. D. Edwards ............. Putt~g electric bells in .office, R~gtnl!""'" .................. : ...... _ ..................... , ................ .. 
Rowan -& Payne ........... DraWIng plans and making 1Jpeclfications of office, RegtJla....... ......... ......... .. .............. .. 

8,810 6'1 
1,100 00 

5000 
166 00 

Total expenditure ....... _ ......... _ ......... ......... ......... • ........ .. .......................... I ................. . 

Unexpended balance ......... .. ............... - ........ 1 ......... · ........ 1 ........ • ........ ·1 ................ -1 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

10,135 6'1 

1,*33 

DJ:PARTJDNT 01' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
OTTAWA, :iOth JUDO, 1884. 

Deputy Swpt .• Gm. of Indian Afairs. 

ROBERT SINO LAIR. 
AccOuntant. 

to 
~ 

110 

I 
~ 



AU'l'BOIU'l'Y 
1'0. 

PAnDI • .,. 
TO WHOM PAID. 

Q.-INj)IA.NS OF MANITOBA AND THE NORTB.·WEST. 

SBRVIOB. • eta. 

I.uuB'l'Bl.A.L SoBOOLL 

• eta. • eta. • eta. 

48 Vic., e. t ...... 1 .................................... (Legislative appropriation under 46 Vic., e. t ...................... .. ,",,000 00 

BU"DI'l'OBJI. 

["dUll"," 8eAoo', BGttlfjord. 

Rev. T. Olarke ............. For Salary &I Prinoipal, from 1st Aug., 1883, to 30th June, '84 .......... '~ ....... . 
T. Ohambers .......... ...... Wages as Instructor. from 28th May, 1883, to 14th Joe,'84 ................. . 

1,100 00 
753 48 

2'1 14 
110 68 
90 31 

do ......... ....... Board allowance, 30 days, to 1Ith~Aug ........ _ .................................. .. 
do .......... ..... Travelling expenses from Winnipeg to Battleford and return ................ . 

Mrs. E. A.. Nash ........... Wl\ges as Matron, from 8th Jan. to 31st March ............................... .. 
E. A.. Nash and Mrs. B. 

A. Nash ................... . 
R.Oarney .................... . 
Mrs. Oalder .............. _. 
Susan .......................... . 

Wd~es as b~s~k~·~~~~·~~~·~~~~~:·~·~~·~~~~·~:·~·~~~~~·~~~:~~I:::::::::.:::::::1 ;~ ~~ 
do do ........... _.. ......... ...... ................................. ......... ......... 10 77 
do do ......... ......... ........................... .................. ........ ......... 10 00 

Waychan .................... .. 
Oameron ..................... . 

Labor ............... ......... ......... ....................................... .................. 86 00 
do ...................................................... .................. .................. 80 00 

J. Gillies .................... .. 
W. Smart ................... .. 
A. Macdonald ............. .. 
A. Sufferiu .................. .. 
One Bar .................. _. 
A.. Oole ....................... . 
Oaroline Ballendlne ..... . 
H. H. BalD, 11.0 .......... .. 
Indian ....................... .. 
Little Pine ..... _ ......... . 
L. McIver .................... . 
W. Latour .................. . 
A.. R. M.cKenzie ......... .. 
o Taylor ...... ; ............... 1 
N. W. M. Police ............. . 

Repairing building...... ..... ......... ............ ............... ........ ........ ......... 108 50 
Making laths, forms and desks... ... • ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... . ............... _ 75 2li 
Repairs to stove ...... ...... ...... ............... ..... ............ ......... ............... .. 12 00 

do. building ...... ...... ...... ......... ............. ......... ..... ......... ......... 28 00 
Ploughing ...... ... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... ..... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... 17 00 
~p&lrs to stove ~.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... •• ....... . ........ ......... ......... 5 00 
)(aking olothing for children............ .............................. .. ...... ........ 196 62 
Medical attenwce .................................... M ........................ -.... ...... 15 00 
Hauling wood .............................. _. ...... ..... ...... ......... ......... ......... 7 50 
Outting raUs .... _ .......................................................... _. __ ........ 3 66 
Wages &8 cook......... ................. .................................... .................. 10 00 1 I 
Sha enin plough point ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ......... 1 50 
Bla~smitfing ........ ' ..................................... :.... ........ ...... ...... ...... 8 26 
S°lcplies ...... ........ .... ..... ......... ......... ...... ...... • ................ \......... .......... 137 65 I 

o ........................................................................................ _~~I _____ · ----
Oarried forward .............. " .................... .................. 5,224 31 ........... ...... 44,000 00 

r;;' 

i 
,I!J 

to 
I: 



AtmlOBft'1' 
NB 

PAYDH. 

Q.-INDIANS OF:MA.NITOBA AND THE NORTH· WEBT.-Oontinuetl. 

TO WHOM PAID. SERVIOE. Seta. • eta. • cta. • eta. 

,----1--·------1 1----1-----1-----1 " 
Brought forward .................................. .. 

EXPBBDITlJ'D-OontiftUld. 

Indultrial8claool, BaUl~ford-Oontinued. 

A.. Macdonald ...... ......... For Supplies .............. _.. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... ......... .. ............. .. 
G. W. O. Reiffenstein .... 2 Babcock extiniQishers ............................ ~ ................................... .. 
MoosOlDin .................... Freighting ..................................................................................... . 
Rev. T. Clarke............. Potatoes ................................................................................... .. 
Mullholland Bros • ......... Stove furniture ............................................................................. .. 
Mahaffy" Olinkski1l...... t5upplies...... ......... ......... ...... ..... ..... ...... ..... ......... ......... .. ............... . 
G. Marchand ....... ......... 1 pair bobsleighs ................................................ - ...................... .. 
Hudson Bay Co ........... Supplies ................. " .............. ~ ..................................................... . 
Maschllmas ....... • ........ do ...... _ .................................................... ~.... ...... .. ............... . 

~d~!~~~~~~:·.:·::.:::::::::: ::!I~y .. : .. ::: .. ::::: ::::::::: :~:::::::: .. :::::: .::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .::::: :::::: '.:::::::::'.::::: 
Sibbald &; Lindsay......... Pair ofbobaleigha .......................................................................... . 
Indians ..... ............ ...... Potatoes ...................................................................................... .. 
R. Evans" 00...... ......... Seeds ......................................................................................... .. 
A. H. Sayers. ......... ...... Beef .............................. " ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......... .. ............. .. 
O. H. Black.................. Marking ink ................................................................................. . 

l' ~l·G~ri~~;i'::::::::::::::: ~at~i~:::::·~::::::.·::::: :::::::::::: ... :::::::::::::::~:::: :::::. :.:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Faunie Stevena....... ...... School books...... ...... ...... .... . ......... . ........ ......... ...... .... ..... .. .............. .. 
Mrs Calder .................. Needles ................. _ .................................................................... .. 
W. J. Daniels. ............... Dressing one hide ......................................... ~ ............................ . 
'<ichardson" Macdonald Telegrams .................................................................................... . 
H. Richardson ..... ........ Transport of school children.. ......... ......... ......... .• ....... ...... .. .............. . 
P. G. Laurie . ............ Printing forms ........ ......... .................. ...... ......... ...... ..... . ............... .. 
SUDdry persons...... ....... Freighting ................................................................................... .. 
A.. Macdonald ...... ......... 1 per cent. commissioa on advances ................................................. .. 
Hudson Bal Co .... ........ do do ......... ••••• ............ ...... . ............... . 

3,224 31 I ................ .. 

590 63 
11450 
20 00 
1500 
13 '15 
56 18 
4600 

452 '19 
550 

50 00 
368'1 
3300 
MOO 
21 15 
5'1 13 

3! = I 31 60 
12 '16 
o 60 
300 . 
050 

18 00 
12 25 

119 21 
1639 
o 6'1 

5,OtO 931 

44tOOO 00 

• :: 

~ 

! 
iii 

~ 



[ QrlJIppoUl ...., Hi,A RiHr B'AooII. 

J. M. Garland ............... IFor 36 hatafor m,h River .................................................................... .. 
do ...... ......... do Qu A.j)pelle .................................................................... . 

French" Smith ...... ...... 30 tons hay for High RiTer .............................................................. . 
Public Works Dept.. ...... Expenses In construction of Indus\rlalsohool buildings at 

31 &0 
31 &0 

46000 

QU' A.ppelle and High River ....................................................... 1 6,465 00 

Total Bxpendlture ................................................................ ==.=I ..... ~.~~~ .. ~.I 11,018 93 " 

UnexpeDded B&1anee ........................... ~ .............. , .................. , .................. 1 .............. .. 

DaPABnDlfT 01' llmLU AJlI'AIBS, 
OTrA.WA, 30th June, 1884. 

BoB.aT BmoLAIB, 
Accountant. 

31,981 0'1 

L. VANKOUGBNET, 
D6ptIty Supt •. General of IAdian Jgai,& 
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PAS. 
Report of the Superintendent-Geaeral of Indian Affairs ..................................... ..... r... ...... 1 
With lpecia) Appendh thereto, beinr Progress Reports from Indian Rese"e Oommillioner, 
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REPORT 

01' THB 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
FOB THE 

YEAR ENDED SlST DECEMBER, 1884. 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFPAIRS, 

OTTAWA, 1st January, 1884. 

To BiB Excellency the Most Honourable the Marquess of Lansdowne, Governor General 
o( Canada, &c., mc. &c. 

MA Y IT PLEAS. YOUR EXOBLL.NOT,-

I have the honor to submit the Report of this Department for the year 1884-

Although Indian matters have on the whole maintained their normal satisf&o. 
tory condition during the year, yet at two or three points th8l'e has not been wanting 
cause for anxiety. But happily the measures adopted to meet the emergeno), .~ 

each of these places proved effectual, exeepting at Metlahkahtla, on the north-woat 
coast of the Province of British Columbia, where the troubles whioh resulted from 
dissentions between rival missionaries and their adherents, which were referred to 
in my last Ar.nual Report, still oontinue to exist. 

Measures have, however, been recently taken by the Provincial Government 
which, I trust, will result in the re·establishment of law and order on that ooaat. 
The other points at whioh the condition of matters looked at one time somewhat 
perilous, were at the Crooked Lakes Reserve, which lies to the BOuth·west of Qu'Ap
pelle, in the distriot of Assiniboia and on a reserve on Battle Diver, near Battleford, 
in the District of Saskatchewan. .At the former place trouble arose in consequence 
of a change made in the manner of issuing the rations, which had been for some 
time previously delivered in bulk to the chief and headmen, to distribute to the other 
members of the band. As, however, it was found that the aged Indians received but 
a comparatively small share of the supplies, the younger, though better ~ble to pro
vide for themselves, receiving the larger quantity, the farm instruotor was direoted 
to make an equal distribution. This caused discontent among the young men, whioh 
culminated in some of them viole.atly assaulting the instruotor and helping themselves 
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to the supplies. A force of North-West Mounted Police, under the oommand of Col. 
Herchmer, was dispatched from Regina to the spot, and although the Indians, who 
were well armed with Winchester rifles, were greatly excited and used. very threaten
ing language, the police succeeded, without bloodshed, in taking the ringleaders to Re
gina as prisoners. The latter were subsequently tried and pleaded guilty, but the 
magistrate directed their release, on the understanding that they should come up for 
sentence whenever called upon to do so, and that should they be guilty of any 
further breaches of the law they would also be punished for this offence. The 
disturbance at Battle River was occasioned by the refusal of the farming instructor 
to give an able bodied Indian provisions unless he worked for them. The 
instructor's refusal was in accord with the general requirements of the De
partment. The Indian, upon being refused, assaulted the instructor. A 
" sun dance" was in progreBB at the time, and as is usual at these celebrations, 
a large ooncourse of Indians had &ssembled, to whom the Indian who had been 
refused the supplies was not slow in making his complaint. Many of the 
young men sympathised with the complainant, and proceeded to act in such an 
unruly manner that an application was made to the officer commanding the North
West Mounted Police at .8attleford for assistance to quell the disturbance. Major 
Crozier, with a number of his command, repaired to the spot, and sucoeeded, though 
not without considerable trouble, in arresting with his own hand the oifenqer, who 
was brought to Battleford, tried, and imprisoned for a brief period. It is noteworthy 
that, although much provocation was given by the Indians, not a shot was fired by 
the police. Too much praise cannot be accorded to Col. Herchmer and Major 
Crozier and the meu<under them for the manner in which they acted on the two 
trying occasions above referred to, displaying, as they did, much intrepidity and 
great forbearance. 

It is satisfactory to be able to report that the Indians who, as stated in my 
report of last year, were induced to remove north from the country borderiug on the 
~undary line between Canada and the United States, have settled upon reserves, and 
are now making fair progress in farming-with the exception of Big Bear and his 
band, who delay their selection of a reeerve, and who as they roam about the country 
and visit the reserves of other bands, endeavoring to instil disaffection among them, 

. are a cause of considerable anxiety. Up to the present time, however, their efforts 
to induce the Cree Indians generally to increase their demands from the Government 
have been futile. I am glad to be able to report that Chief Pi-a-pot, who was also a 
disturbing element in the portion of the Territories where his reserve is situated, viz., 
the' District of AssiniboiaJ has at length settled upon a reserve of his own selection, 
with whioh he expresses entire satisfaction, and he declares his intention of rivalling 
in agriculture the oldest settled bands in the Territories. I regret to have to 
report that various ezceptional climatic causes, added to indifferent husbandry, 
greatly injured the crops on the reserves in the northern parts of the Territories. 

I 
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Upon be~ng advised of this fact, I directed that measures should be taken to 
prevent conseqnent suffering among the Indianll. Supplementary oo~tracts have 
accordingly been made with inhabitants of the territories for the supply of additional 
quantities of 1l0ur, as they may be required at the various points. I also authorized 
the purchase of an aditional quantity of ammunition and twine, in order that the 
Indians might be able to supply themselves and families with fish and game during 
the winter. 

In the District of Alberta the crops were more successful, the roots being parti
cularly fine and abundant. 

Notwithstanding the drawback of a dry season, there has been considcrable 
work done by the Indians on the reserVdS. Thc new arrangement under which the 
instructors snpenrise the Indians while they work in their own fields, instead of 
working on model farms to serve as examplea to them, is found to be productive of 
much better results. 

Adverting to the improvement, intellectually, of the Indiana of the North-West 
Territories, 1 am pleased to be able to inform your Exoellency that the industrial 
schools at Battleford, Qu'Appelle and High River, which were referred to in my Re
port of last year, as then in contemplation, have been since established, and are now 
in operation. That at Battlerord commenced its work quite early in the year, under 
the Rev.' Thos. Clarke as principal j and the institutions at Qu'Appelle and High 
River at ~ later date, under the control, the former of the Rev. Mr. Huguenard, and 
the latter of the Rev. Mr. Lacombe. Trades have not as yet be4,n introduced among 
the attainments to be required by the pupils j but it itJ hoped that during the ensu
ing year the progresa of the ohildrcn will admit of the same being done. The 
original proposal was that these indtitutions should be devoted exclusively to the 
education of Indian boys; but it would be a prope~ subjeot for the consideration of 
Parliament at its ensuing Session, whether a sufficient amount should not be voted to 
admit of the buildings being enlarged, and a staft of female teachers employed for the 
education and industrial training of Indian girls j the same being, in my opinion, of as 
much importance as a factor in the civilization and advancement of the Indian race, 
8S the education of the male portion of the community. The appreciation in which 
the Indians hold this effort of the Government to improve their intellectual and 
industrial condition, is shown by the fact, that at the institution a,t Battleford, 
little or no diftieulty was experinced in obtaining pupils j and lor that at High River, 
more boys were offered than could be accommoda~ed. It would, in my opinion, be 
advisable to establish two industrial institutions in the Manitob~ Superintendency, in 
order to afford the ritling generation of Saulteaux, Swampy Cree, and Cree Indians 
of the districts embraced in that superintendency similar advantages to thOde granted 
the Cree and Blackfoot Indians of the North-West Territories. 

The sanitary condition of the Indhms throughout the Territorios has, on tho 
whole, been satisfactory. There were no diseases of an epidemic character, with the 
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exception of measles and. diphtheria, which prevailed to an alarming e~tent last win
ter in the band of Ohief Pi-a-pot, on tlie reserve then occupied by those Indians, near 
Indian Head. A number of them fell victims to diphtheria; and the Indians at
tributing the origin of the disease to local climatic inl1uences,l1ed from the reserve, 
after having set fire to their houses. They then proceeded to hold a " sun dance" in the
vioinity of Qu' AppeUe, to the terror of the white settlers. A requisition was made 
on the Commissioner of the North-West Mounted Police: and a force was despatched 
to the place. The Assistant Indian Commissioner for the North·West Territories 
also accompanied it, and the Indians were induced without much trouble to retrliCe 
their steps. As they, however, persisted in their objeotion to retain the reserve, 
they were permitted to select another tract of land, upon which they immediately 
settled. 

The Indian Resorve Commission for .British Columbia resumed in the Spring 
its work in the field; the same having been temporarily suspended, as stated in my 
last Annual Report, owing to the illness of the Commissioner, P. O'Reilly, Esq. 
The scene of its operations during the year was the Kootenay district, which 
lies immetiiately west of the Rocky Mountains, in the south·east part of the Pro
vince. Mr. O'Reilly has reported his return to Victoria, after having a88igned 
lands for reserves to the Indians of the district. 

Indian affairs in Manitoba, Keewatin and in the older Provinces of the Domin
ion have. moved on in very muoh the same groove as heretofore. Demands from 
some of the bands for improved agricultural machinery, such as threshing, reaping 
and mowing machines, the formation of agricultural sooieties and the holding of 
exhibitions, afford pleasing evidence of progress and enterprise on their part. The ereo
tionat the expense of the funds, at their credit, of more commodious school houses, the 
repair or improvement of the old buildings, and the supplying of modern sohool fur
niture, books and materials for the better education of their ohildren, afford proof of 
inoreased interest in the important matter of eduoation. In this last respeot, how
ever, there still is muoh room for improvement. Schools for the higher education 
of Indian youth should be established in the Provinces of Quebeo, New Brunswiok 
and Nova Scotia, in whioh the brightest and most promising pupils of the day 
sohools might be trained in industrial pursuits, the Knowledge of whioh would enable 
them eventually to rise in the sooial soale to an equality with the white artizan 
or husbandman. The interesting reports, published as appendioes to this report, 
from the Prinoipals of several institutions of this kind whi~h are in operation in 
the Provinoe of Ontario, furnish pleasing evidence of the happy results of suoh 
training to the Indian youths who have oompleted their oourse in them; and that 
the Indians appreciate such advantages is proved by the large number of applioants 
for admission to the more central institutjons, already exceeding the capacity of the 
buildings to acoommodate them. The progress of Indian ohildren at day sohools, 
however efficiently conducted suoh institutions may be, is very greatly hampered 
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and injuriously affected by the associations of their home life, and by the frequency 
of their absence, and the indifference of their parent'] to the regular attendance or 
their children at such schools. Industrial schools, at which the children not only 
are educated, instructed in industries, fed and clothed, but in which they are also 
severed during the school term from all oon~ection with home life, are obviously pre
feraple, as in them the obstructions to education, complained of in the case of day 
schools, do not exist. 

The Indians of the Pr<wince of Quebec and of the Maritime Provinces ('ertainly 
merit more liberal treatment in the matter of education than they have hitherto 
received at the hands or the Government j and unless improved methods for 
educating and training the children are adopted, but little hope for the intellectual 
enlightenment or social elevation of the Indians of those Provinces need be enter
taint:d. I would suggest, that in order to give practical effect to the above ideas, 
two schools of the industrial type, with accommodation for at least eighty pupils in 
each, should be established in the Province of Quebec; and one of such institutions in 
each of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, that into either of the 
latter institutions, Indian children from Prince Edward Island be also admitted j the 
number of schools to be hereafter increased, should the'succ88S of those first e.itab
lished justify such augmentation. 

I shall now narrate, for Your Excellency's information, the various matters of 
interest that have transpired ia connection with Indian affairs in ths several Pro
vinces during the past year; and 808 last year's report contained a full description 
of each reserve, and gave statistics of the property owned, improvements made and 
crops raised by each tribe or band of Indians, I consider that it will be unnooeBSary 
to give information of a similar character in this report, as it would vary but slightly 
from that previously furnished_ 

ONTARIO. 

The Six Nation Indians, whose reserve is situated on the Grand River, in the 
Couuties of Brant and Haldimand, are increasing in numbers and in prosperity. 
Many of their farms are well cultivated, and the products of the soil and of the dairy 
exhibite<t at their annual agricultural exhibitions command the admiration of all 
persons who attend them. Their exhibition of this year was remarkably successful j 
and the Six Nations combined with it the Centennial celebration of the grant made 
to thein, by the Crown, of the tract of land of which their reserve forms a part, in 
recognition of their loyalty and valor, as praetically proved ~on numerous occasions 
on the field of battle, in defence of the British flag. The exhibition was well 
attended, and addresses oommendatory of the fealty and prowess of their ancestor!!!, 
and of the progress made by the present generation in civilization, were delivered 
by members of the Senate and of the House of Commons, and by other distinguished 
persons. 
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The quantity of new land broken by these Indians during the year amounted to 
nearly six hundred acres. They have an excellent school system on the reserve; 
and the institutions are efllciently conducted, but the attendance is not as numerous 
or as regular as it should be. The Mohawk Industrial Institute, which is under the 
control of the New England Company, which bears also the entire expense of its man
agement, continues to keep up its character as a model institution, turning out 
annually young men and women fitted to take their places among the industrial 
classes as mechanics. 

The Miasissagua Band, who occupy a tract of six thousand acres within the Six 
Nation reserve, maintain their reputation as an enterprising and industrious people. 
They, like the Six Nation, are increasing in numbers. 

The Chippewas of Sarnia and of Kettle Pqint and Riviere aux Sables, Wh08& 
reserves are situated in the County of Lambton, have been greatly encouraged by 
having had better crops than was the case the previous year. 

Their neighbors and kinsmen on Walpole Island had also excellent crops. Th& 
agent to those Indians gives a most satisfactory report of their progress, the com
fortable condition of m~st of their families, and the general sobriety of the band. Th& 
Pottawatami band, who are also settled upon Walpole Island, though comparatively 
few in number, are in all respeots deserving of as much commendation as the Chip
pewas. The Indians of Walpole Island increased the area of cultivable land on the 
reserve by breaking up about eighty acres of new land,during the year. The fiv& 
schools on the reserves in the County of Lambton and on Walpole Island have 
been conducted, for the most part, with success during the past year. 

The Chippewa, Muncey and Oneida Bands, whose reserves are situated on th& 
River Thames, in the County of Middlesex, have made fair progress. A large propor
tion of the cultivated land of the Chippewa and Muncey Indians was, however, flooded 
in August, 1883; and an early frost oocurring in the previous month of July, the 
Indians suffered considerable los8, owing to the partial destruction of their crops. 
The three bands last referred to added one hundred and three acres of new land to 

the oultivable area on their ~eserves. The schools on these 1'eserves have continued 
in operation during the year; but serious complaint is made of the small and irregular 
attendance at the schools on the Chippewa and Muncey Reserves, 

Many of the Wyandott Indians of the Oounty of Essex, who were enfranchised in 
the year 1881, as stated in my report for that year, having served the term of pro
bation required under the provisions of section 106 of the Indian Act of 1880, and 
h~ving by their exemplary good oonduct and management of property proved that 
t~ey were qualified to receive their shares of the capital fund at the credit of the 
band, were paid the same by Order of Your Excellenoy in Council. 

The Mount Elgin Industrial Institution, which occupies a site upon the Chippewa 
Reserve above referred to, continues its good work of educating and training Indian 
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boys and girls in industrial habits and occupations. Extensive repairs and additions 
to the buildings are in progress, which, when finished, will make the accommodation 
at the institute very complete. 

The Oneida Band erected a new building to servo as a council hall and as a lodge 
room for the Good Templars and Orange societies. It is described as a very credit
ab Ie structure of two stories in heig ht. 

The band, commonly called the Moravians of the Thames, whose reserve is 
situated in the Township of Orford, in the Coun,y of Kent, stimulated by the success 
which has attended their agricultural exhibitions, which were only begun in the 
year 18S2, are reported by the local agent to have put forth fresh zeal in the 
cultivation of their land. The exhibits at their last fair were both numerous and 
excellent in quality. 

The quantity of land newly broken on the reserve was thirty.five acres. The 
erection, in the year 1783, of a new school building, at the expense of the band, as 
described in my report ot last year, has had the happy result-which I then expressed 
the hope might ensue,-of arousing fresh interest in the minds of the Indians in 
educational matters: their children are sent more regularly to school, and they are 
improving in their studies. 

The two Mississagua Bands, who occupy reserves on Rice and Mud Lakes, in 
the County of Northumberland, are more addicted to fishing, trapping fur-bearing ani
mals, and to the chase, than to farming. .Evidence, however, of improvement in the 
latter industry on the part of some few of these Indians is not wanting. 

They added to the quantity of land capable of being cultivated by breaking up 
ten acres of new land during the year. 

The New England Company has a mission on each of these reserves, and its 
officers have done much to assist the Indians. 

Tha flchools are wall managed. 

I am pleased to be able to report a marked improvement in the moral tone of 
the Mississ8gua Band, whose reserve lies in the Township of Alnwiok, in the County 
of Northumberland. The Agent states that the use by these Indians of intoxicants 
has greatly diminished. This improved condition of matters has been brought about 
by the vigorous prosecution of persons for selling liquor to the Indians, and by the 
trial, conviction and committal to prison of several Indians for drunkenness. As a 
hnppy result of the suppression of this evil, there is an improvement in the domestic 
habits of the Indians, and in their physical health. The sohool on this reserve has 
continued its operations during the year. Tho Mohawk Band, who reside upon a 
reserve on the Bay of Quinta, in the County of Hastings, are increasing in number, 
and the local agent reports that they are making steady progress in agriculture, and 
are, consequently, in comfortable circumstances. They added to their land under 
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oultivation twenty aores. The four schools in operation on this reserve are not all 
as efficiently conducted as might be desired; changes in the teachers may, conse· 
quently, have to be made. A large proportion of the land on this reserve has been 
under lease for many years, to white tenants. The leases which will then have 
endured for five years, will expire in February, and these lands will then be leased 
for the longer term of ten years. The reason for lengthening the term of the lease
hold consists in the fact that it was found that a tenant under a five years' lease had 
Dot sufticient time to perform, without loss to himself, all the conditions of the lease 
as to improvement, and that, therefore, they remaill, in most instances, unfulfilled, 
which results in injury to the premises and consequent 1088 to the Indians. 

The Chippewa Band, whose reserve is situated on Georgina and Snake Islands, 
in Lake Simeoe, are reported to be improving in their manD.er of farming, and are 
also increasing the value of their personal property by the erection of new buildings. 

That they are not indifferent to the importance of educational faoilities being 
furnished their children is shown by the band having had a very commodious 
building erected, during the year, at their own expense, for school purposes, at a 
cost of about 1800, and the pupils in attendanoe are reported to be making excellent 
progress in their studies. The greater number of the band reside on Georgina Island, 
and a sub·division by survey of the same into lots of fifty acres each, hfLS been ordered 
at the request of the band. This is a step in the right direction, and its having been 
assented to by the band is an indication of progress in intelligence, which, it is much 
to be regretted, is not observable in more of the Indian bands, by some of whom, 
although better things might fairly be expected from them, upon being urged by the 
officers of the Department to allow the sub-division of their lands into lots to be made, 
that thus each looatee might know the bounds of his habitation, objection was made 
to the same being done, through alleged apprehension that taxes might be imposed 
on them in the changed condition of matters, or that they might be defrauded of 
their lands, or for other flimsy reasons. 

The vaoancy occasioned by the decease of Mr. ·Wm. McPhee, the effioient looal 
agent to the Chippewa Band, whose reserve lies in the Township of Rama, in the 
Oounty of Ontario, which occurred in the month of September last, was filled by the 
appointment, in October, by Your Excellency in Council, of Mr. Duncan McPhee, the 
son of the former agent, that gentleman having proved himself to be well qualified 
for the position during his father'tJ protracted illness, when he acted for the latter. 
This band continues to maintain its character for sobriety and industry. It is 
regretted, that in consequence of the death of the previous incumbent, and the interval 
that elapsed between that event and the appointment of hid sucocssor, no avnual 
report or tabular statistical statement in respect to this band has been received. I 
am, therefore, unable, on this oocasion, to furnish Your Exoellency with any detailed 
information in ref-pect .to these Indians. 
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I regret to have also to report the death, during the year, of Mr. William Bull, 
Indian !.gent at Cape Croker, in t·he County ot Broce, to the Chippewa Band at that 
point. Like Mr. McPhee, whose death I have previously referred to, Mr. Bull was a 
most efficient agent, and the Department therefore suffered a serious loss by his 
death, which was the result of an accident which befell him while doing some work 
on the agency premises, and in conseqnence of which he ultimately bled to death, 
having cut an artery in one of his arms. 

As in the case of the Rama Band, and tor a similar reason, I am prooluded from 
snpplying as full information in respect to the Ca.pe Croker Indians as would be 
desirable. I may, however, inform Your Excellency that the Department is in 
frequent communication with the secretary of the counoil of the band, who iR a half
breed, and a very intelligent man, and it is therefore kept folly advised of all matters 
of importance affecting the band j and I am consequently able to state that the con
dition of affairs on the reserve is as satisfactory as can be expected in the absence of 
an agent. 

The three schools are kept up, and they are periodically inspected by the Inspootor 
of Public SchoolsJor the county. 

The Chippewa Band, whose reserve adjoins the Town of Southampton, in the 
County of Bruce, experienced a disaster last year in the partial destruction, by frost, 
of theit" crops. The revenue derived, from their fisheries was also less, by over 
81,000.00, than it was the previous year. The agent, however. reports that in other 
industries these Indians have been more successful than in previous years. Their 
schools are, on the whole, conducted with a fair measure of sucooss. 

It is stated by the agent, in his annual report, that the larger proportion of the 
band are well behaved, and temperate in their habits. This is certainly an improve
ment in the condition of matters on this reserve, 88 de~cribed in mv l&E!t annual 
report. 

The Chippewa Band, who reside OD the Christian Islands, which are situated in 
the Bouth-wester~ waters of the Georgian Bay, increased the quantity of cultivated 
land during the pa8t year by breaking up seventeen acres of new land. The past 
year'd crop probably turned out well, as at the date of the local agent's report the 
prospect that Buch would be the case was favorable. The previous year's crop of corn 
Wile, however, grcatly curtailed, owing to an early frost having blighted it; and as a 
consequenco, theE-e Indians endured considerablc privation during the winter. 

The effective measures adopted last year by the Department of Marine and Fibh
eries, for the protection from intrusion by otht"r fishermen on the fisheries held by 
this band, under licenso from that Department, gratified the Indians exceedingly; 
and these efforts have been attended with the satisftlctory result of an unusually 
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large catch of fish by the Indians. The agent reports that it is a rare thing to see 
an Indian of this band under the influence of intoxicating liquor. 

The school on the reserve is well reported of. 

The small Algonquin Band, whoae reserve is situated upon Golden Lake, in the 
County of Renfrew, received with much gratification the location tickets for their 
individual holdings on the reserve, which, in my last Annual Report, I had the 
honor of informing Your Excellency were then in COUl"l'e of preparation, and these 
Indians promise to now take a greater interest in farming. They increased the area 
ofcultivated land on the reserve by breaking up eight acres of virgin soil. 

The Iroquois Band who, as stated in my report of last year, removed from the 
Lake of Two Mountains, to occupy a reserve in the Township of Gibson, express 
themselves as being prosperous, and contented; and the Superintendent reports 
that comfort and plenty seem on every hand to prevail. They added fifty 
acres during the year to their cleared land, and their prosperous condition, as 
described in the report published herewith, from Dr. Walton, should certainly act as 
an inducement to the residue of the band to remove from the sterile land on which 
they continue to reside, at the Lake of Two Mountains, to this most favorable loeation 
and thus ensure for themselves and their posterity forever a share in this most 
valuable property. A good school is in operation )n the reserve, but the building 
in which it is at present held being incommodious, will shortly be replaced by a new 
structure; which is at present in course of erection. 

The Chippewa Band, whose reserve oonsists of Parry Island, Which is situated 
in the Georgian Bay, opposite to Parry Sound, are for the most part an industrious 
community. The demand for labor, occasioned by the extensive lumbering business 
carried on in the district, affords these Indians a good field for obtaining lucrative 
employment. Agricultm:e is likewise followed to a considerable extent by them. 
They have augmented their cultivable land by the addition of 5 acres. of newly 
broken land. The two schools on the reserve continue to prosper. 

The Chippewa Band, who reside on a reserve at Shawanega, in the Parry Sound 
District, devote much of their time to fishing. They alRO avail themselves of the 
labor obtained from the lumbering industry of the locality, to provide themselves with 
additional means of subsistence. They likewise pursue the tillage of the soil to some 
extent. There is a school in operation 'on this reserve, which is doing fairly well. 
New buildings for the school and the teacher's residence were recently erected, at the 
expense of the band. 

The Chippewa Band who occupy a reserve on Henvy Inlet, which is an estuary 
of the Ge:>rgian Bay, have a most unsuitable tract for agriculture; nevertheless, 
they show commendable enterpri8e in making the best they can of their position, and 
they are agitating the adoption of the quasi municipal organization, which Indian 
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Communities are permitted, under the provisions of the Statutes regulating Indian 
affairs, to institute. Their principal means of subsistence are derived. from labor in 
the lumber yards. The school on this reserve is conducted. very efficiently. 

The French River Band of Chippewas, commonly known as "Dokis' Band," 
own a valuable reserve on French River, in the Parry Sound District. They do not, 
however, reside upon it, but occupy a part of the reserve ot the Lake Nipissing 
Indians, which is situated on that lake. The most of them are traders, and carry 
on, more especially the chief, Dokis, who is quite a wealthy man, a considerable 
but;iness with other Indians, in bartering goods with the latter for furs. They pay 
little or no attention to agriculture, and have no schools for their children. 

The Lake Nipi.~sing Band, above mentioned, are also Chippewas, and possess a 
fine tract; nevertheless, they cultivate but little land, devoting their energies to 

working for lumber merchants, and on the construction of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. The passage of the last mentioned road through the reserve, and the rapid 
growth of the village of Sturgeon Fans, which is situated in close proximity to it, 
has acted prejudicially, from a moral standpoint, to these Indians; much drunkenness 
being now reported to prevail among them, which was not at all the case previous to 
the construction of the railroad. The Department, however, has adopted measures 
to suppress the liquor traffic, a detective having been appointed to discover the vio
laters of the law, and bring them to justice. Already, several parties have been 
convicted and severely punished. It is hoped that a school will shortly be established 
on the reserve. The Chippewas of Lake Temogamingue are a nomadic band. They 
were not represented when the treaty of 1850 was concluded with the Chippewa 
Indians of Lake Huron, and were consequently overlooked; nor was it until quite 
recently that they made this known t~ the Department. Enquiry having been insti
tuted and their claim to share in the privileges of the treaty clearly established, they 
were included in the pa.y-list of annuitants under that treaty; and no. provision hav
ing been made therein for land to be allotta.l to them as a reserve, a surveyor was 
last spring despatched to the spot to arrange the land matter with them. This, I 
believe, has been done; but the surveyor's report has not as yet reached. the Depart
ment. The Naishcoutiong Reserve and the Chippewa Ban~ who occupy it, complete 
the Indian cere Ie of the Parry Sound District. It is a small reserve of sterile land, 
and the band, like the other Indians of the district, support themselves principally 
by working for lumbermen. 

The large Indian population on Manitoulin Island, in Lake Huron, is mainly of 
Chippewa origin. There are a few Ottawas interspersed among them. I regret to 

have to report the almost to~al destruction, by an early and severe frost, of the crops. 
of these Indians. Many of them were consequeDtly reduced to great straits during 
last winter. By making timely advlDlces to them from the interest money at their 
credit, the Deparhnent prevented much suffering. Many of the Indians were also 



supplied from the same source with "seoos to plant in the spring. Some of the 
Indians, moreover, obtained employment during the winter with lumbermen, and in 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and were thUR able to alleviate 
their wants. Indeed, these Indians generally, are availing themselves more of the 
opportunities for obtaining profitable employment afforded them in the labor 
market, and they are much in request, and are greatly appreciated by their em
ployers. 

They complain bitterly of the diminuition of their catch of fish, which is the 
result of the numerous pound nets set by white fishermen in the vicinity. 

The bridge constructed at the joint expense of the Indians of the ceded portion 
of the island, and of the Government of Ontario, which WaB referred to in my last 
Annual Report, was completed during the year. It affords a ready means of com
munication between the two islands, and is therefore a great convenience to the 
white settlers on both of them. 

Seven Indian schools are in operation on Manitoulin Island, two of which at 
Wikwemikong, are of the industrial type, and have proved most successful in train
ing Indian boys and girls in occupations calculated to make them useful members of 
society. The institutions are, however, much in need of an additional subsidy, and 
the quostion of granting it is one worthy of the consideration of Parliament. The 
Indians on Manitoulin Island, discouraged, apparently, by the loss of their crops 
last year, only broke up twenty additional acres of new land in the spring of this 
year. This, when compared with the quanity of new land broken by them the 
previou8 year, namely, three hundred acres, shows certainly a great falling off. 

The various Chippewa Bands, whose reserves are situated on the north shore of 
Lake Huron, and who are severally described in my report of last year, being for the 
most part nomftdic in their habits, raise little or no crop. A few of the members 
of different bands, however, reside permanently on the reserves,and for the 
children of these, as well as of their wandering brethren, when they return to 
the reserves from the interior, as it is their custom to do for a few months every 
Bummer, schools are kept open on the reserves at Whitefish River, Whitefish Lake, 
Missis88gua and Serpent Rivera. The two Chippewa Bands who reside upon a 
reserve on Garden River, in the District of Algoma, experienced a disaster similar 
to that which befel the IndianR of Manitoulin Island, in the destruction of the 
greater part of their crops. They had, therefore, to seek the means of subsistence 
in other linea of industry. The Department also allowed them to cut small timber on 

.the reserve, under license of the Indian Agent, and to sell the samo, in order that they 
might in this way procure the necessaries of life. The clos9 proximity of t~is 
reserve to the United States renders the obtaining by them of spirituous liquor with 
impunity a matter of easy accomplishment. . This is found to be 1i9<> much the case 
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with many Indian bands that occupy reserves near the boundary line between the two 
countries. There are two schools in operation on the reserve on Garden River j but 
they are reported to be very sparcely attended, the parents evinoing the usual Indian 
indifference as to regularity of attendance on the part of their children. There is 
little doubt, however, that much of the success of a school in this respect, as well as 

in others, depends upon the efforts of the teacher, and the intere~t shown by him or 
her in the progress and regular attendance of the pupils. These Indians added, 
during the year, twenty·two acres of newly broken soil to the area of cultivable land 
on the reserve. 

The Chippewas of Lake Superior, whode reserves are described in my last 
Annual Report, are stated to be increasing in proBpel'ity, which is in some measure 
attributable to the augmentation in value, as the country becomes more thickly 
populated, of fish, of which these Indians catch large numbers. Their crops were 
likewise very successful. These Indians, or as many of them as ara willing to work, 
can also readily obtain employment at remunerative wages. 

Upon each of these reserves a building for school purposes was erected several 
years since, in consequence of representations made to the Department, that 
teachers would be sent by the Roman Catholic Church to conduct the sohools, as soon 
as the buildings should be completed. With the exception of two reserves, how
ever, the Indians are still without teachers, although the buildings have been ready 
for two or three years, and the Department has expressed its willingness to contri
bute towards the salaries of the teachers when appointed. The sohools that have 
been established aloe making satisfactory progress. One of them combines in its 
management a female orphanage. In this district, as elsewher~, when railway oon
struction is conducted in propinquity to Indian reserves, the traffic in intoxicants 
has greatly increased, which, as is usually the case, has reslJlted in the demoralization 
of the Indians. The Department has, however, adopted measures to suppress the 
evil, constables having been stationed at the points where it most prevails. 

QUEBEC. 

The Algonquin and Tete de Boule Indians, who occupy a reserve on the River 
Desert, in the Township of Maniwaki, in the County of Ottawa, are described by 
their agent as being' contented and prosperous. Some of them evince considerable 
aptitude for agriculture. They also obtain employment from lumber men, and are 
highly appreciated as workmen by their employers. The crops of cereals and roots 
on this reserve were quite abundant, and the hay crop exceeded the averaf:;e return 
of that product by fifty per cent. These Indians have adJed thirty acre3 of newly 
broken soil to the cultivable land on the reserve. The school continued in operation 
during the year, but the attendance is complained of as having been very irreglllar. 

The work done by these Indians during the past season, and in previous years, 
upon the roads which traverse the reserve, ha~ brought them into excellent condi-
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tion. The appointment of a resident Stipendiary Magistrate for the locality, and of 
a constable on the reserve, will, it is confidently expected, result most beneficially 
for the Indians, as the machinery is thus provided for the detection and punishment 
of the vendors to the Indians of intoxicants, which, as I stated in my last report, are 
too easily obtainable by them. 

The A.lgonquin Band, whose reserve is situated on Lake Temiscamingue, in the 
County of Pontiao, are, as stated in my last year's report, more given to hunting and 
fishing than to steady agricultural labor, although the excellence of the soil in the 
traot owned by them affords them a favorable opportunity of pursuing successfully 
that industry. There is also a mill in operation at no great distance from the reserve, 
at which they may have their grain turned into flour at a reduced rate of toll, the 
Department having secured this privilege for the Indians, by granting, several years 
since, a small subsidy towards the erection of the mill. There is a school in opera. 
tion at the Hudson Bay post, whereat some of the Indian children attend, but inas
muoh as many of the Indians' houses are too remote from the Hudson Bay post for 
their children to go there, the Department is making arrangements for the establish
ment at a convenient point on the reserve, of a school for the benefit of the children 
of these families. 

The Iroquois Band Gf St. Regis, who ocoupy a village situated on the east bank of 
the River St. Lawrence, in the County of Huntingdon, have greatly benefitted through 
the measures adopted by this Department, in conoert with the authorities of the 

United States, to suppress the traffio in intoxicants upon both sides of the boundary 
line, which I stated in my report of last year were then about to be taken. Quiet
nes sand order now prevail in the village. With a view to insure, as far as possible, 
the continuance of this desirable condition of matters, a resident agent was appointed 
in September last, as it was considered that the former agent residod at too great 
a distance from the point to be able, when Indians returned to or were found in the 
village in a state of intoxication, to aot promptly, either in the punishment of the 
Indian delinquents or in the disoovery and bringing to justioe of the parties who BOld 
or gave the liquor to them. Mr. Tyre, the local Custom House officer, was ap
pointed the Agent. He has resided for many years at St Regis, and is heJd in 
high respeot by both Indians and white people. By investing the Custom House 
officer at that place with the additional office of Indian Agent, the expense of build
ing a residence for the latter official was saved, as the former already occupied 
suitable buildings. 

The four schools established at various points on the reserve for the benefit of 
the children of this band are Qarrying on their operations, although they ate &reatly 
impeded by the usual irregularity of attendance on the part of the pupils. A neat 
building for ODe of these institutions was erected during the year on Cornwall 
Island, whioh forms part of the reserve, at the joint expense of the Department and 
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of the Methodist Church, under whose auspices it is conduoted. .Extensive repairs 
were also made to the Roman Catholio Church edifice at St. Regis, at the expense of 
the members of the band who belong to that denomination. These Indians are re. 

presented to be in a prosperous condition. As stated in my last Annual Report 
their principal employment consists in wo~king in the woods fQr lumber merchants, 
and in piloting rafts of timber down the St. Lawrence. On some of the i81and~ em
braced in the reserve farming is followed with a fair measure of suocess. The large 
majority of the Indians settled on Cornwall Island, which is composcd of most ex· 
cellent arable land, have applied to the Department to have it sub-divided into lots. 
An exploratory survey was made in the autumn, and a plan for the sub-division of 
the land has been prepared. The Iroquois Band, who occupy as a reserve land in the 
seigniory of Sault St. Louis, in the County of Laprairie, and who, for tho most part, 
reside at the village of Caughnawaga, on the River St. Lawrence, opposite to 
Lachine, are making fair progress in agricultural and other industries. Their second 
annual exhibition was held last autumn, and was a complete success, both as to the 
exhibits and the manner in which it was managed. A very commodious building, 
which cost about 82,000, for holding these exhibitions, was ereoted last autumn, 
mainly at the expense of the band, although many persons interested in their welfare 
generously contributed towards it, and last autumn's exhibition was held in this 

• building. The survey of this reserve into lots, which has been a most intricate and 
difficult undertaking, is nearly completed, and the Department is adopting measures 
with a view to locate in as satisfactory a manner aej practicable, the various Indian 
families on the lots. This will be by no means an easy task, but by the exercise of 
patience and discretion it can, it is believed, be satisfactorily accomplished. 

A change in the agency at this point was considered to be advisable, and was 
effected last summer. Complaints of their agent, in whom they appeared to have 
lost all confidence, were repeatedly made by the Indians; and, upon investigation, 
certain charges of a sufficiently serious nature to render a change advisable, were 
substantiated. The Indians appear to have confidence in the new agent, Mr. Alex. 
Brousseau, and it is hoped that the change will be attended with benefit alike t~ the 
Indians and to the Department. 

The school on the reserve is not giving as much satisfaction as it is de8irable it 
should give, and many of the Indians have recently expressed their opinion in regard 
to it in a practical manner, namely, by withdrawing their children and plaoing them 
at a private school, which has been lately 8stablished on the reserve, although they 
are obliged to pay for their tuition at the latter institution, whereas at the former, 
the teachers' salaries being paid by the Department, the children are taught free of 
all expense to their parents. 

As an evidence of the enterprise of some of the members of this band, it may be 
stated that two of them, Chief Thos. Jocks and Alexander De Lorimer, have 



undertaken an important contraot for the construotion of oertain works on the Corn. 
wall eanal. The Eijlme parties have also had under lease, for several years, a quarry 
at Caughnawaga, in whioh they employ a number of men and pay to the oredit of 
the fund of the band dues on all stone exoavated. As stated in my report of last 
year, there are some suoce88flll farmers among these Indians j others earn a liv .. li
hood by working for lumbermen, and piloting rafts of timber and boats down the
Laohine Rapids. There is also an extensive business in Indian handioraft carried on 
in the village, and several of them have beoome well oft' through the sale of 
these wares. In consequenoe of the ohange of agents, the Department is without the 
usual Annual Report and statistioal statement in respeot to this band and reserve. 

The oondition of the Abenaki Band, whose reserve is situated at St. Franois, in 
the Collnty of Yamaska, has ohanged but little sinoe the date of my last Annual Re
port. I regret to have to report the prevalenoe among many of these Indians of 
the habit of indulging to exoeas in the u~e of' intoxioants, whioh they appear to ob
tain ad libitum in the village of Pierreville. The Department recently sent a detec
tive to the spot, with a view to the discovery of the parties who carryon this illicit 
traffio with the Indians; and it is hoped, by keeping a olose watch on the various 
taverns and saloons, and the persons who frequent them, and act in oolluslon 
with the Indians aid the vendors of liquors, that the guilty parties will be brought to 

justice. These Indians devote a considerable portion of their time to hunting. They 
also manufacture large quantities of baskets, chip and straw hats, moccasins and 
other Indian wares, whioh they travel long distances to dispose o£ There are two 

schools in operation on the reserve. 

Mr. Henry Vassal, the Indian Agent for the district, has appended in his report 
a list most interesting, to philologists, of names and words of the Abenaki tongue, 
with their interpretation. Mr. Vassal, likewise, has supplied a similar list, whioh 
will be found herewith, preparei by the Rev. Chas. Arnaud, the well known and 
justly venerated missionary at Betsiamits, on the north shore of the Lower St. Law
renl5e, of words and names in the language of that other branch of the Algonquin 
nation, known as the Montagnais. There is nothing special to note in respect to 
the small band of Abenakis whose reserve is situated at Becancour, in the County of 
Nicolet. They number about thirty souls, and their m-odes for procuring a subsis
tenoe are about the same as those followed by their brethren at St. Francis. The 
Huron Ba.nd, who occupy a reserve at Lorette, in the County of Quebec, have with 
habitual assiduity persevered in the manufacture of large quantities of snow-shoes 
and moccasins, and their prosperity has been commensurate with their industry. 
The population of this hand is not decreasing; in fact, the contrary is the oase; but 
the inorease of their number is due to the fortuitous ciroumstance of the return to 
the reserve of some families who had left it for other parts E!ome years previously. 
The 8Ohool at the Indian village is repregented to be more numerously and regularly 



attended than was formerly the case j and this has resulted most adva::tt&geously to 
the children. 

The Amalicite Band, formerly of the Township of Viger, in the County of 
Temiscouata, fragmentary encampments of whom frequent the vicinity of Cacouna, 
Riviere du Loup, Rimouski, Point Levi and other places, still pursue their usual 
avocations, viz., the manufacture of Indian wares and hunting fur-bearing animals. 
The circumstances of these Indians in regard to land are fully descriped in my report 
of last ycar. Owing to their nomadic habits, it is impossible to afford the children 
of the band educational advantages. 

The Micmac Band, whose reserve is situated on the River Restigouche, at 
Mission Point, opposite Campbleton, in the Province of New Brunswick, appear to be 
making most satisfactory progreM in the cultivation of the Boil. The quantity of 
land put in crop last year was more extensive than was ever previously the case on 
this reserve. The result, 80 far 8S grain was concernod, was Eatisfactory; the yield 
of potatoes, however, was below the average, owing to the wet sea90n. T~ese Indians 
have no difficulty in obtaining employment in the summer or in the winter, at ra

numerative wages, near their reserve. 

The school building on this reserve ha'J been thoroughly repaired, and the attend
ance at school has been fair. It might, however, be more numerous, considering the 
number of children in the band of an age to attend school: 

TheBe Indians increased the area of cultivable land on the reserve this year, by 
breaking up twenty acres of new soil. I am pleased to be able to state that 88 a 
oonsequence of the strenuous efforts of the local Indian Agent to supreas the trame 
in intoxicant~, drunkenncss, which 8t one time was of frequent occurrence ill this 

band, hus greatly diminished. 

The small Micmac Band, whose reserve is situated in the Township of Maria, in 
the County of Bonaventure, have improved morally, and have made satisfactory pro
gress, materially, during the year. Sobriety now prevails on the reserve, which is 
the result of tho measures adopted to prevent the sale of intoxicants to the Indianll, 
among which mny be mentioned the estAblishment on the reserve of a small.lock.up, 
to confine Indinns when intoxicated. These Indians have made many now fenCed, , 
built several neat houseR, and repaired the road, which traverses the reserve. They 
also incroased the area of their cultivable land by four acres. , 

The' vurious bands of Montagnais Indians, who frequent, in the open season, 
Bcveral favorite points on the north shore of the Lower St. Lawrence, anu who, in 
the winter, l'ep~il' to their hunting grounds in the remote wilds of the interior, had 
last year tolera11e success in the capture of fur-bearing animals. 

Cariboo and Ptarmigan were also numerous, and consequently these Indians had 
a good supply of food during the winter. The strenuous measlll'eS adopted by th6 

3-c 
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Department several years sinoe, to suppress the traffio in liquor carried on with them 
by unprincipled traders, and the oontinuous efforts put forth by the energetic Super
i~1iendent of these Indians to prevent a reourrence of this evil, have resulted most 
beneficial1y to them in every respeot. Their sanitary condition is g90d, their behavior 
eKOellent, and they are no longer the viotims of rapaoioUB white mf3n, who, in 
times happily past, robbed them while under the influenoe of liquor (which was of teD, 

it was suspected, drugged to render their purpose more successful) of most valuable 
f1l1's, the produot 'of their winter's hunt. 

The above remarks are in some measure applioable to. all the Indians of the 
north ~hore, but more especially to those at Betsiamits, Maskanard, Grand Romaine 
Nataflhquan, Mingan, Seven Islands nnd the Moisie. The Indians of the first named . 
place re~id?, when not engaged in hunting, upon the reserve set apart at that point, 
under the Provisions of the Aot 14 and 15 Victoria, Chapter 24, for tho Montagnais 
Indians generally of the north shore. . 

At the Godbout there are several familios of Montagnais. The Indians at this 
place engage in seal hunting, and they appear to do so with successful results. 

At .Esooumains there is a small band of Montagnais who remain permanently at 
that point. They are well cond1,loted and industrious, and they compete in the labor 
market with the white population of the locality. 

The frequency with whioh, from its northern latitude, summer frosts occur on 
the IJower St. Lawrenoe renders the sucoessful growth of cereals in that region 
hopeleEs; and, indeed, even root orops are more often a failure than the reverse. The 
Indians, as a consequenoe, have to rely entirely upon hunting and fishing as a means 
of procw'ing a livelihood. 

The band of Montagnais Indians who occupy the valuable reserve at Point 
Bleu, on Lac St. Jean, in the County of Chicontimi, are making considerable pro
.gress in the cultivation of land. 

Their live stock are also increasing. 

The opening up of the road through the reserve, which was referred to in my 
last Annual Report, has, as it' was anticipated would be the case, resulted in new 
clearances of land being ~ade by the Indians along the same. 

Tbe measures taken by the energetio Indian Agent for the Reserve, to put a 
stop to the vending of spirituous liquors to these Indians, have had. the dect 
of almost completely suppressing the evil. And, as stated by the missionary 
in a letter to the agent, which is published among the appendices to this report, 
·quiet and order now reign on this reserve. The same functionary bears testimony 
to the success whioh has attended the efforts of the agent in induoing the Indians to 

devote their time and money to agriculture. The hospital on this reserve affords 
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great relief to invalid membors of the band. These Indians augmented the 
quantity of arable land on the reserve to the extent of fifteen acres of newly

broken soil. 
They, like their brethren of the L1wer St. Lawrence, follow the chase as a prin

cipal means of Eupport. The lake on which their reserve is situated also affords 
them n fine fbhing ground, of which they are not slow to t:lke advantage. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

The Indians of this Province are all Micm~cs ; and, commencing with the 
Island of Cape Breton, we find in the county of the same name, at E3kasoni, a band 
occupyin~ a reserve of excellent land, which thoy cultivate to some extent. They 

added to their arable land, during the year, ten acres of newly·broken soil. Tho 
school on this reRerve has continued its operations during t.he year, but irregular 
attendance on the part of the pupils h!ls here, as elsewhere, to be regretted. 

These Indians manuf~eture and sell quantities of e~sksJ tubs and baskets. 

The bands who occupy the two reserves in the County of Inverness, viz., at 

Whycocomagh and Malagawatch, are reported to be improving in their condition 
and in their habits. The male portion of the community are, for.the most part, coop
ers bv trade; the females manufacture baskets, moccasins"and Indian wares generally. 
These Indians are very industrious, and find a ready market in the surrounding towns 
and country for their manufactures. They are therefore able to provide for their 
familief:, and ar~ contented and well conducted. 

The principal production of the soil is the potatoe, of which vegetable these 
Indians raise large qu.antities. They broke up twelve acres of new land during the 
year, thus increasing the cultivable area of land on the reserve by that quantity. The 
school at 'Vhycocomagh continues to keep up'its character as an efficiently conducted 

institution. 

Tho bnnd, whose reserve is on Middle River, in the County of Victoria, have an 
excoll~nt tract of hmd, the soil being specially adapted for producing grain and pota
toes, uoth of which crops promised an abundant yield at the date of the agent's report. 
As no statlsticnl stf .. tement W!l.8 received from the local agent, it is impossible to state 
what l)rogrcsfl, if any, hus been made by these Indians. 

The bchoolrcfcrred to in my last Annual Report as then ab')ut to be brought into 
operation on this reservo, was,opened in November, 18~3; and it is reported to be 
conducted very successfully. 

The Indiam; who occupy the reserve in the County of Riehmond are rupresentcd 

by their agent to be making t<low but evident progress in the march of civilization. 
The crops on the reserve promised well at tho date of the ngent's report. These 
Indians broke up ten Beres of new Innd, thus adding that quantity to the area already 
under cultivation. 

3-c~ 
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The Indians of the County of Antigonis; are settled in small groups on the several 
reserves in that county. They employtheiJ: time principally in manufacturing casks, 
tubs and baskets j and they do not give much of their attention to agriculture. They, 
however, increased the area of farm land by three acres of newly-broken soil. 

Two changes took place in the agency which embraces this county and that of 
Guysboro'during the year, the first having been occasioned in the early part of 
the year by the death of the Rev. Wm. Chisholm, the former incumbent. The 
Rev. John J. Chisholm was appointed by Your .Excellency in Council on 28th 
M.arch to the vacant position, and that genUtiman continued to discharge the duties 
for several months. He then tendered his resignation, which was accepted, and John 
Chisholm, Esq., of A.ntigonish, barrister-at-Iaw, was appointed by Your .Excollency in 
Council on the 4th November, to'the pOSition. 

The Indians whose reserve is situated on Fisher's Grant, near Pictou, compete 
with their white neighbors in almost every branch ot labor; and the change that has 
occurred within the last ten or fifteen years in their mode of obtaining a subsistence is 
graphically described in the report of the Rev. R. Macdonald, the Indian Agent for 
the district, which will be found among the Appendicespnblished herewith. The 
8ohool on the reserve is m~aged with efficiency, but the irregul':'I' attendance of the 
pupils prevents much progress being made by, them. 

These Indians oultivate but little land. They, however, incre&'3ed the quantity 
of arable land on their reserve by breaking up new soil during the past year to the 
extent of two acres. 

The Indians of the County of Halifax still continue for the most part non
resident on their reserve, preferring to frequent the 8uburbs of towns and villages, 
in which they find a mar,ket for the oasks, tubs, baskets and other articles manu
factured by them. 

The Indians of the County of Kings follow similar pursuits for making a living, 
to those in vogue among their brethren of the county last referred to. There is, 
however, more excuse for these Indians residing on lands not their own, than there 
is for the Indians of the County of Halifax, for, with the exception of ten acres of 
land purchased by the Department several years since for the Indian families resi. 
dent at Cambridge, there is no reserve in the County of Kings, and that quantity of 
land is qnite inadequate for a population of eighty-fonr souls. The agent for the 
county reports that these Indians are quiet, orderly and rather industrious in their 
habits. The public schools in the county are open to Indian ohildren. 

The Indians of the County of- Qoeens, although possessed of several reserve&, 
in some of which there is excellent land, are for the most part,resident in the vicinity 
of the town of Liverpool and of the village of Milton, and at Mill Village, where they 
ocoupy and cultivate lands belonging to white people. There are good salmon 
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'fisheries in the streams at Milton and Mill Village, of which the Indians avail 
themselves lal'gely to proeure food. 

The Indian children are allowed the privilege of attending the public schools of 
the county. 

The Indians of the County of Lunenburg, as well as those of the county last re
ferred to, are, as a rule, sober, industrious and religiously inclinod. In Lunenburg 
they have several reserves, but except upon the one at New Germany, but 
little farming is done on any of them. The Counties of Queens and Lunenburg form 
one agency. During the year the Indians of these counties added five acres of newly 
broken land to the area previously under cultivation .• 

The Indians of the County of Cumberland, who reside on the reserve at Franklin 
Manor, on Hay Lake, are described by the Indian Agent for the county as a pro
gressive people, devoting oonsiderable attention to agriculture, and displaying an 
interest in the education of their children, who are allowed to attend the public 
schools of the district. These In~ians increased the quantity of arable land on the 
reserve during the year by breaking up threo acres of new soil. 

The wandering Indians from other counties of the Province, who appear to prefer 
the County of Colchester, still frequent the precincts of Truro, which affords them a 
mart for their manufactures. Much sickness prevails among these Indians. Coming, 
a8 most of them do, from other counties, they occupy, while at Truro, tents or wig
wams, and aro thus exposed to the inclemency of the weather, often resulting in 
pulmonary attacks, which frequently prove fatal. 

In the County of Hants there are two reserves, situated respectively on the west 
side of Shubenecadie and at Indian Brook. The larger number of the Indians roside 
npon the former reserve and follow agriculture to some extent. The want of an 
annual report and statistical statement from the Indian Agent for the district 
preclude my furnishing information relative to the progress of this band. 

The Department hoped to have had a school in operation at Shubenccadie ere 
this. Much correspondence on the subject took place, but in consequence of the 
excessive prices asked by builders, the matter has remained in abeyance. 

The Indian band who occupy a reserve in the County of Digby, on the confines 
of Annapolis, engage extensively in porpoise hunting and fishing, preferring those 
modes for obtaining subsistence for their families to tilling the Boil, though a few of 
them do cultivate land, and they, during the year, added eighteen and one-half 
acres of nowly broken soil to the arable quantity on the reserve. The school on 
the reservo is conducted efficiently, but the attendance is not as numerous or as 
regular as one would desire. 

In the County of .Yarmouth, which is included in the agency for Digby, there 
are a few camps of Indians, but no reserve. 
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In the Counties of Annapolis and Shelbourne, which are embraced in bne agency. 
the Indians are, with a few exoeptions, resident upon other people's land like the 
Indians in the County of Yarmouth. In the former county they own two reserves, 
but very few Indians reside upon them. Several families have purchased, or oc
cupy on sufferance, parcels of land, which they cultivate to some extent, receiving 
from the Department assistance in seed and in ploughing. 

N-EW ~ BRUNSWICK. 

The Micmacs of the eastern counties of this Province are reported to have made 
considerable progress in agriculture. They are decidedly more industrious and en· 
terprising than their Amalacite brethren on the weRt side of the Province. Besides 
farming, they engage extensively in fishing, ship-yard work and other manual 
labour. 

The reserves ocoupied by the Micmacs and by the Amalacite Indians of this PrG
vince are 80 minutely described in my lallJt Annual ,Report that it is unnecessary to 
"peat, in this report, the information respecting those traots of .land. The schools are 
still conducted on the reserves at Eel Ground and Burnt Church, in the County of 
Northumberland, though the one at this latter point was closed for a brief period, 
owing to the resignation of the teaoher. 

In oonsequence ofa change made in the superintendency at Fredericton, for the 
Amalaoite Bands who occupy reserves in the south·western counties of the Province, 
no annual report or statistical statement has been received regarding those Indians. 

The change referred to was occassioned by' the tranBf~r of the former 
Superintendent, Mr. W. Fisher, to a position in the outside service of the Department 
of Inland Revenue, and the appointment, by order of Your Excellency in Council, on 
the 25th April last, of Mr. James Farrell to the position of Indian Superintendent for 
the district. No complaints have been received from these Indians, and this, of 
itself, is a sufficient indication that matters must be proceeding satisfactorily in the 
district, as Indians are not slow to ma~e their' grievances known, if any such exist. 
The schools established in the year 1883, upon the reserves at Kingsclear and St. 
Mary's, in the County of York, have continned their operations, and are well 
managed, and it is confidently hoped that much benefit will accrue to the Indian 
children if they can be induced to attended regularly. 

, In the north-western counties of Victoria and Madawaska the Amalacites 
appear to be more prosperous, the result probably of greater industry than is dis
played by their brethren of the south-western counties. On the reserve at the 
mouth of the Tobique River, which is a fine tract of fertile land, the larger number of 
fa.milies (forty-seven) reside, and the majority of them are in comfortable oiroum
stances. 

They increased their area of cultivable land during the year by twenty-two 
acres of freshly-broken soil. The school on the reserve is highly spoken of, both 88 
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regards the ability of the teacher and the regular attendance and progress of the 
pupils. 

The reecrve in the County of Madawaska is composed of equally good land, 
though it is not so extensive in area, as the reserve on the Tobique; but the Indians 
resident thereon do not folloW farming for a living. These Indians, as well as some 
of those on the Tobique, engage extensively in hunting fur.bearing anima~. 

They have facilities for having their children educated, there being a publio 
school quite near their reserve, to which the Indian children are admissible. 

PRINCE EDW ARD ISLAND. 

The condition of Indian matters in this Province is not 88 satisfacoory 88 one 
would wish. The two reserves, viz., on Lennox Island and in Township 39, fail to 
attract to them all the Indians in the Province. In fact, 0.8 many re~ide oft'the 
reserves as upon them. 

The Department has held out inducements to the non·residents to remove to the 
reserves, offering to &Bsist them in building houses, and in the cultivation of land j 
but little effect has attended these efforts. In the case of some of the non· resident 
Indians-for instance, those at Bocky Point- it is perhaps botter that they should 
remain where they are, as they are doing tolerably weIl. from an industrial point of 
view, and occupy comfortable houses. There seemfl, therefore, to be no sufficient reason, 
in the case of Indiaus so situated, for removing them to either of the reserves. There 
are, however, other Indians, living in scattered groups in the vicinity of towns and 
settlements in the Province, who are in wretched circumstances; and it is these poor 
creatures whom the Department is desirous of seeing comfortably settled upon the 
reserves. The inducementsJ however, held out to them to remove, have hitherto 
failed of their object. 

The local management also, of those on the reserves, has not been satisfactory. 
The Superintendent combines with his other duties the office of school teacher. It 
was thought that the latter position would not be incompatible with the other, but 
it is fonnd that the duties of the two positions chsh. The Superintendent having 
to attend during a greater part of the day to the sohool, has not sufficient time to 
give to the im~truction of the Indians in the proper cultivation of their land, or to 
the other duties of the agency. A change would therefore appear to be necessary. 
It is thought, that were a Superintendent appointed, whose whole time could be de
Toted to the instruction of the Indians in agriculture, in curing fish (there is a fine 
mackerel fishery r.ear the reserve on Lennox Jtlland) and in other industries, and in 
seeing thnt they were comfortably domiciled, many of the Indians who prefer, a~ 
present, to reside near the towns and settlements, on perceiving the improved con
dition of matters on the reserves, would abandon their wretched ways of living and 
agree to settle thereon. The Indians upon the reserves added, during the year, eighi 
acres of newly.broken land to the cultivable area. The school is reported to be eftioi-
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ently conducted, and the progress of the pupils who attend regularly tA> be good; but 
the attendance is very small when compared with the number of ohildren on LennoK 
Island of an age to attend school. 

MANITOBA AND KEEW ATIN. 

Commenoing, as in last year'. report, with the bands and reserves in the easterD 
part, of the territory covered by Treaty No.3,. commonly called cc The North-West 
Ang~e Treaty," &om its having been conoluded at that point on the Lake of the 
Woods with the Saulteaux branoh of the Chippewa or Ojibewa Nation, the 6.rst reserve 
met with is that of the band on Lao des Mille Laos, at Poplar Point. The agent 
reports that the gardens of these Indians are poorly kept; they prefer manual labor 
on the railway, which they can readily obtain in that distriot. 

These Indians appear, howover, to be increasing in prosperity, and to be grad
ually adopting the habits of white men. 

The band oocupying the reserve at Sturgeon La.ke give more attention to work
ing in the mines and to railway work than to agrioulture. What little is done in the 
·latter line is by the women-whose gardens, the agent reports, lookod well when he 
visited the reserve in June last. 

The band on the rCderve at Lao la Croix appear to be making more progress in 
agriculture than either of the bands last described. The Indians on this reserve, 
which is situated in close proximity to the United States, are specially exposed. to 
the rapac~ty of liquor venders; and, as on other Indian reserves similarly located, 
consequent demoralization of the IndiaD8~nsues. 

The band who own the reserve on Riviire 1& Seine have become dissatisfied. 
with it, and have applied for another traot of land to be given them. They are said 
to oultivate their gardens with suooess, and to be desirous of improving their 
buildings. 

On the reserves at Hungry Hall the same trouble with liquor venrlers from the 
United States exists as was described above in connection with tho rcserve on Lac 
la Croix. These Indians cultivate land to some extent. 

The crops of corn and potatoes on the reserves at the Long Sault were abundant, 
except on Neshotai's .Reserve, where they were to a great extent destroyed bv cattle 

-breaking into the fields during the absence of the Indians. A school has been estab
lished for the benefit of the Indian ohildren. 

The gardens on the Wabegon and Eagle Lake Reserve are l'eported to be care
fully attended too, and the cattle well kept. These Indians, being indu::ltl'iousJ manage 
to feed and olothe their families comfOJtably. 

. The band who occupy the reserve at Lao Seul are in a very prosperous condition, 
possessing fine fields, in which they raise crops of cereals and roots. They also 
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, 
(}ccupy woll built housos, and keep them neat and clean. There is considerable com-

petition among them a5 to who shall have the best farm. These Indians have adopted 
the system so uncommon in Indian communities, and yet so desirable, of residing on 
separate farms, instead of allli~ing in close proximity to each other. The latter system 
is disadvantageous from a sanitary point of view, and it retards greatly the progress 
of the Indians in industry, self·reliance and enterprise. A very good school is 
in operation in the vicinity of the reserve, and the Indian children who attend it are 
making satisfactory progress. 

On the portion of the reserve belonging to the Mattawa and English River Band 
at Grassy Narrows, on English River, the Indians have erected several new houses, 
and appear to bi) making some progress in agriculture. A school house has alau been 
recently built by them on the reserve. 

The Indians owning the reserves at the Manitou River possess large and very 

well cultivated fields of potatoes and corn. They are described as a remarkably en

-ergetic and industrious class of Indians. 

The InJians on the reserve at the Little Forks suffered a serious loss by the 

burning, about two years since, of their houses, which was done by order of the 
quarantine authoritios, to prevent the spread to other parts of small-pox, which broke 
out at that point. The Indians then deserted the reserve, but they returned during 
the past year, and have commenced to cultivate land. 

The gardens on the Coutcheeching Reserve were partially destroyed by drought 
and heavy falls of rain. A school house has been erected and a school opened on 

this reserve. 

The land on the Stangeecoming Reserve is of a very rocky character, and is, 
therefore, cultivated with difficulty; consequently, very little is dOIle in agriculture 
on that reserve. 

The band owning the N aicatcheewenan Reserve appear to have made no pro
gress in agriculture, only five acres of potatoes having been sown by them. They 
have also but four houses on the reserve. 

The Nickickosmine\?un Band, who occupy as a reserve a tract situated on a bay 
north·east of Rainy Lake, cultivate land thereon. They also own Bome cattle, and 
arc desirous of increasin5' the number. 

AB mony of the Indians on the foregoing reserv~s in the Rainy Lake district, 
and in the district eaat and north of that region, as it was necessary to vaccinate, 
find who would submit to its being done, were operated upon during the past season. 

The crops of 1883 in the region surrounding the Lake of the Woods were not so 

8uccessful as usual. The Department was consequently obliged to supply both grain 
and potatoes to these Indians, to enable them to plant their fields in the spring. 
The crop of wild rice, which forms a staple article of food with these Indians. was 
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also smaller; and the :fish were not as abundant as'in previous years. They had, 
therefore, to depend altogether last winter for a subsistence on what game they
could obtain, and where game was scarce, the sufferings of the Indians were propor
tionately great. There was, however, an abundant yield of hay on the different 
reserves, and consequently their cattle had a sufficienoy of fodder during the wiater. 
The potato crop on all of these reserves and the yield of hay were last seasoD· 
below the average. 

On the reserve at Sesbaska th~ Indians have made extensive preparatioDs for 
boilding. The wild rice in the marsh and waters whioh front on the reserve gave 
an abundant yield, of which the band took advantage to secure a largo quantity fur 
the present winter's consumption. 

I regret to have to report the los8, by the Indians resident on the reserve at 
Shoal Lake, of nearly all their cattle. The animals took refuge from a storm in a 
building which fell on and killed them. 

The Department is most anxious to make the annuity payments to the Indians 
of the Lake of the Woods on their respective reserves, in-;teflod of at one point, as has 
heretofore been the practice, and the Indians were last year notified that that course 
would be hereafter followed. They, however, raised strong objeotions to the change, 
alleging that they were promised, when the treaty was made, that they woulf! always
be paid their annuities at the same place, and the agent appeared to be unable to 

induce them to return to their respective re.erves. They were accordingly paid, as 
heretofore, at Assabaskasing. These large annual gatherings are very obJectionable; 
as the Indians, meeting in this way and reoeiving what are to them considerable 
sums of money, generally indulge in gambling until the money, or any articles pur
chased with it, are all squandered. Moreover they, on these occasions, celebrate 
their heathenish rites and ceremonies, which tend to keep them in a degraded con
dition. It i~ believed that interested traders, who have been in the habit of reaping 
a rioh harvc~t from these Indians at their annual meetings, use their influenee to· 
cause them to object so strongly to the change. It is to be regretted that the local 
agent's irJluence with the Indians is apparently not sufficient to counteract that of 
these self·interested parties, and to induce the Indians to agree to the policy of the 
Department, which is so clearly in their interests and for their advantage. 

The following change was !Dade on the 5th February last, in the districts of 
::Mr. B. 1. N. Pither, of the Coutcheeching Agency, and Mr. John McIntyre, of the 
Savanne Agency, of Treaty No.3. The reserves at Wabegon, Eagle Lake, Lac 
Benl, Sturgeon Lake, Trout Lake and Mattawan River, were transferred from the 
agency of the former to that of the latter officer; and the reserves at Lac 1& Croix 
and Riviere la Seine were transferred from Mr. McIntyre's to Mr. Pither's Agency. 
These changes were made, inasmuch as the relative position of the above reserves and 
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the places of residence of the agents to whose care they have now been respectively 
alloted are much more convenient, and the reserves can be reached at much less. 
expense and trouble than was previously the case. 

Adverting to the re,<m'ves and bands which come under Treaty No.1, the prin
oipal reserve is that of St. Peter's, situated on tho Red River; and the band of 
Chippewa and Swampy Cree Indians, who occupy it, comprise the most numerous 
Indian community in the Province of Manitoba. These Indians raise large quantities of 
produce, and the hay on the reRerve is generally an enormous crop. The crops of the 
past year were, however, not as abundant as is usually the case. TheEle Indi!1ns own 
a large number of live stock, and many of them are the possessors of improved 

kinds of machinery, such as reapers, mowers, threshing machines, &c.; also owning 
light carriages for driving purposes, and large double waggons for use in their 
furming operations, the old "Red River cart" being discarded for the more modern 
conveyance. The catch of fish by these Indians is usually very large, and that 

of last year was no exception. 

They constructed a road of. four miles in length, besides building a number of 
bridges and ditches on the reserve during the year. 

There are several good schools in operation on this reserve. 

More than forty acres of newly-broken land were added to the cultivable area. 
Fully one-half of the grain crop of the year 1883 on this tract was ruined by the frost. 

On the Broken Head River Reserve the crops of 1883 were abundant, and their 
catch of fish having been large and the market price obtained for the same good, the 
Indians of this reserve did not suffer from want du~ing the past year. Their crops 
last season, so far as barley and potatoes were concerned, promised well when the 
agent visited the reserve, but the wheat was very light. Their cattle are increasing 
in number, and are well taken care of by the Indians. 

There is a good school on the reserve, at which the Indian children are making 
favorable progress in their studies. 

The band occupying the reserve at Fort Alexander found themselves in rather
trying circumstances last winter, owing to the failure of the grain crop of the pre
vious season, the scarcity of fish and the absence of remunerative labor, which they 
formerly had no difficulty in obtaining at a saw mill, .which was operated for several 
years on the resorve, but which was last year removed to another point. 

Two schools are conducted on the resel've. One of these institutions, which is 
established in the interests of the children of the Roman Catholic portion of the 

co~mullity, is described as being most ably managed~ 

A marked improvement is reported in the band who own the reRerve on Rosseau 
River. These Indians appear to be now desirous of following agriculture. It is 
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only within the last year that they have shown any disposition to cultivate land. 
They are receiving encouragement from the officers of the Dapartment, which, it is 
hoped, will cause t hem to persevere in their efforts. 

Some members of the band, whose reserve is situated at Long Plain, have reoently 
-evinced a desire to bocome farmers, and as it was considered advisable to encourage 
them, the agent was, last spring, instructed to hiro a man to plough land fOl' them. 
The Indians were pleased, and fenced 'the nelds. They were subsequently supplied 
with a yoke of oxen, which they used last fall in .ploghing j and the agent represents 
the work as having been as well done as it could have been had a whito farmer been 
the ploughman. 

The band for whom the reserve at Swan Lake was set apart still remain 011' the 
tract. Bome land was ploughed for them thereon last season, and wheat, corn, peas, 
and potatoes were sown, with the hope that this might induce them to settle on the 
reserve, which contains fine farming land, and is in every respect a desirable location 
for them. 

The progress of the Indians whose reserve is situated at Sandy Bay, has been 
much retarded by the height to which the waters of Lnke Manitoba rose for several 
years, over1lowing, as they did, their fields and destroying the crops. The waters 
having subsided, matters are in a better position on the reservo. These Indians 
possess a large number of cattle and not a few horses. The reserve is well adapted 
for grazing purposes. Their crops promised well at the time the agent visited the 
reserve. They erected several new houses, which are described as being neat and 
-comfortable buildings of logs, ~ewed on both sides. They also built a very good 
school house of hewed logs. 

The Indians of the Rolling River Band were greatly gratified by the Department 
purchasing for them a quarter-section of land on that'river. They, however, claim 
.a much more extensive tract. These Indians appear to have made up their minds to 
follow farming. They have already done a considerable amount of ploughing, hoe
ing, fencing and planting. Oxen, ploughs, other implements and seeds have been 
supplied them. There 'lore about twenty acres under cultivation on the tract. 

The band who own the reserve at Riding Mountain have received but very little 
assistance from the Department for several yeard. Some of them are industrious. 
They own a good many cattle; and their reserve being si tuated in 'the midst of 8 

well settled country, they possess facilities for obtaining a livelihood which Indians 
less favorably placed have not. They, moreover, cultivate land to some extent; but 
their crops of last season were very light. There is a school in operation on the 
reserve. 

The two bands and reserves last described come properly under Treaties Nos. 4 
and 2 respectively. They were, however, during the pa.st year, included in the 
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agency for the western section of Treaty No.1, as they can be more conveniently 
supervised by the officer in charge of that agency. 

The bands anci reserves comprehended in Treaty No, 2 are to be found in the 
territory bordering on Lake Manituba and its tributaries. 

Owing to the height to which the water3 of the lake rose and remained at for 
several years, much of the land fronting on it was completely :flooded; and AO eon
siderable a quanity of the land on ~e reserve :lot Sandy Bay, on Lake Manitoba, was 
thus affected, that the Indians abandoned the tract, and for several years planted on 

land outside of the same. Since, however, the waters resumed their ordinary,level, 
the Indians have returned to the reserve, and they have now one hundred acres under 
cultivation. The hmd being well adapted for grazing purposes, this band are raising 
a large number of cattle and horses. They have erected a building for school pur
poses on the reserve. 

The above remarks, as to the injury done to lands by the overflow of the waters 
of Lake 'Vinnipeg, and the consequont abandonment of the same by the Indians, 
apply also to the reserve at Dog Creek But I am glad to be able to report that, 
when the waters receded, these Indians likewise returned. to and resumed wOrk on 
the tract. There is a school in operation on the reserve, at which the pupils are 
reported to be making satisfactory progress. 

On the Ebb and Flow Lake Reserve the band appear to be prospering, notwith
standing the light crops, which were the result of the drought of the early part of 
the season. The school on this reserve is efficiently conducted, and the proficiency 
of the pupils is m:lorked. • 

The band occupying the reserve at Fairford are in a most satisfactory condition. 

Every year the progress of this community is noticeable; and in no year was it 
more remarkable than last season, the crops having been greatly in excess of those 
of previous years, and consisting of wheat, barley, oats, potatoes and hay. Their 
cattle are also increasing in number. 

The council of this band framed, with the assistance of the agent, rules and 
regulations for ihe better government of the reserve, under the provisions of the 
Indian Act, 1880, and these having been submitted to Your Excllency in Council, 
were duly approved of, and thus have become law. 

There are two good schools on the reserve, and the pupils in attendanco are 
making very satisfactory progress in their etudies. 

On the reserve at "Lake St. Martin, but little attention was given to agriculture 
until quite recently. These Indians have hitherto followed fishing and the chase for 
a subsistence. 
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A school is conducted on the reserve, and the interest taken by the chief 
(though a heathen) in the education of his young people, is manifested by his having, 
in the absence of a building for the purpose, given up his own house, that it might be 
used for the school. 

These Indians appear to be able to support themselves without much difficulty. 

The band who occupy the reserve at Sandy Bay of Lake St. Martin appear to 
make little or no progress in· farming or building, contenting themselves with pro
-euTing what is sufficient to maintain life by the precarious pursuits of fishing and 

hunti~g. 

A school is conduoted on the reserve, with but indifferent success. 

qn the reserve at Crane River a much be tter state of things exists. The 
Indians have fine gardens, and their splendid fields of potatoes, the Superintendent 
reports, are kept sorupulously free of weeds. These Indians dovote almost their 
entire time to agrioulture. Thei ... cattle are increasing in number and are well 
eared for. 

The school on this reserve is ably oondueted and the pupils are making very 
satisfactory progress. The school house recently erected is reported to be an orna
ment to the reserve. 

The band who own the reserve on Water Hen River are in equally as good, if not 
in rather better ciroumstances than the band last referred to. They display remark
able industry in the tillage of the soil, whioh is amply rewarded by the comfort in 
which they live, their families being well clothed and fed, and the number of new 
d welling houses and stables erected by the~ affords a further gratifying indication of 
improvement in their tastes and habits. These Indians also possoss a splendid herd 
of cattle, in whioh they take great pride. 

They have a very excellent school on the reserve, at whioh the pupils are 
instructed in the English, French and Ojibewa languages, and show remarkable pro
ficiency in these as well as in their other studies. 

On the reserve at Duck Bay the Indians raised a less quantity of potatoes than 
they did in the previous year. Theil' catch of fish and capt~re of fur-bearing animals 
were, however, larger than was the case in the previous year. 

These Indians completed the erection of a school house on the reserve.· The 
school is efficiently conducted and is giving satisfaotion. This band and reserve are 
included in Treaty No.4, but they were added to the agency for Treaty No.2, as 
the reserve could be easily reached by the agent in charge of the reserves and bands 
of that treaty. 

The testimony borne by the officers of the Department who are brought into 
contact with the various Indian bands interested in Treaty No.2, to the intelligence, 
in\lustry and sobriety generally of these Indians, is very gratifying; and it may be 
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added, tbat with the exception of what is dUB them under treaty stipull.4tioDs, these 
Indians, as well as those interested in Treaties Nos. 1, 3 nnd 5, receive little or 
nothing from the Government, and they mA.Y, therefore, be considered as solf
supporting. 

The Indian bands nnd reserves included in Treaty No.5 are located upon tho 
shores of Lake Winnipeg, and on the easterly shores of tho River Saskatchewan. 

Commencing with the reserve nearest to that at Fort Alexander, on the south· 
east shore of La.ke Winnipeg, viz., the reserve at Black River, the Indians occupy
ing it do not appear to be making as satibfactory progress in agriculture as, from the 
quality of the Boil, which is described as being fertile along the banks of the river, 
one might fairly expect. They maintain themselves mainly by fishing and hunting. 

A school is conducted on the reserve, and a new building for the purpose is in 
course of construction. 

At Hollow Water Rivor the Indians are making some progress in farming; 
their fields are larger and better tilled tb~n was formerly che case. They have aJso 
increased the number of their buildings. 

These Indians erected a school house on the reserve, and a teacher has been eD
gaged to open it. 

The band (\ccnpying the reserve at Loon Straits are described as being very in
dustrious and enterprising. They have made extensive improvements on the reserve~ 

A school teacher will be sont to this band as soon as the services ofa competent 
person ean be secured. The Indians have erected a school house, and are most 
auxious that their children fihould be educated. 

The band who own the reserve at Blood Vein River have, until recently, been 
altogether nomadic in their habits. They are now building house3 and planting po
tatoes. This, it is hoped, is the precw'sor of a better condition of things for these 
people. 

On the reserve at Fisher River there is a large Indian settlement. Th~y raise 
both grain and roots, but owing to the prevalence of drought and the numerous 
insects, their vegetables were almost entirely destroyed during the past season. These 
Indians possess a good herd of cattle, which are well taken care of by them. 

They have an excellent school On the reserve, and the pupils are making com
mendable progress. 

The Indians settled on the reserve at Jack Head cultivate their fields skilfully, 
and have erected a number of houses. I regret to state that the school at this point 
has been closed, but as soon as the services of an efficient teacher shall have been 
obtained it will be re-opened. 
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The band who occupy the reserve on Beren's River are annually increasing the 
size of their fields. These Indians, as well 90'3 the other bands in Keewatin and 
Manitoba, complain bitterly of encroachment by white men on their fishing gronndB~ 
which are thereby rapidly becoming exhansted, and will, unless the evil is promptly 
checked, soon cease to afford the Indians the subsistence which they have been in 
the habit, from time iminemorial, of deriving from these fhheries. 

On the reserve at Norway House the crops were not so large as usual. These 
Indians ha.ve, however, abundant resources in fishing and hunting, and it is seldom, 
therefore, that they suffer privation. They have a large herd of cattle, which are 
kept in good condition by them. They completed the erection of a new school 
house, and a well qualified teacher was recently sent to open it. There is another 
school on the reserve, which, however, is conducted in a very indifferent manner by 

an Indian teach~r. 

The Indians occupying the reserve at Cross Lake had not as large crops as 
usual. Their reserve is, however, well adapted for farming, and for raising stock, 
and it is hoped, therefore, that the band will not be discouraged, but will persevere 
in their efforts to become husbandmen. 

A school was opened on the reserve, by the Chief a.s teacher, early in the year, 
and it has been kept up with a fair mensure of success. The band have nearly com
pleted the erection of a new school house. 

The reserve at the Grand Rapids of the Saskatchewan is favorably situated. Th& 
Indians owning" it have no difficulty in summer in obtaining employment in loading 
and unloading vessels at this point, which is the terminus of navigatbn, for the 
Northern Saskatchewan, both on the Saskatchewan and on Lake Winnipeg; and 
here, owing to the rapids of the river not being navigable, a tramway, with cars 
drawn by horses, is used to transfer passengers and freight from the lake to the river 
steamers, and vice versa. The fisheries also at this pOint are excellent, and the 
Indians on this reserve need, therefore, never be in want of food. They planted more 
extensively and with greater success du~ing the past year than in previous years. 
A school house is in course of erection on the reserve. 

On the reserves at Moo~e Lake and Chimahwawin, which belong to one and 
the same band, the Indians evince greater interest in farming than was formerly the 
case. They have enlarged their fields. Two new schoolhouso3 are in process of 
completion on these reserves. A school is conducted at each point. 

The Indians of the Pas occupy reserves at several points. The larger number 
reside on the reservo at the Pas proper, where the Honorable the Hudson Bay 
Company have a trading post. The land on this reserve is not of very good quality. 
Nevertheless, the Indians cultivate it to some extent. 

At Birch River they have an excellent tract of land, and the portion of the band 
settled on it arc in comfortable circumstances-the result of their own industry .. 
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They reside i!l neat and sub8tantinlly built log housos. Another flection of the band 
occupy a reserve at the Pas Monntain and cultivate land to a limited extent. 

The Pns Indinn3 still subsist, for the most part, on the fruits of the chase and 

on fish. They have a school at the Pas proper, and a building for another school has 

been recently completed at a different point on the same reserve, as the children of 
that locality are unable, owing to the distance at which they reside from it, to 
attend the first named school. The Indians on these reserves are rcmarkubly moral, 

and are religiously inclined. 

The reserve at Cumberland consists of a miserable tract of sterile land. The 

Indians who occupy it applied fOl' a reserve to bo given them in the vicinity of Fort 
a la Corne. Their wi~he9 in this respect have only been partially met, owing to an 

in8ufficiency of available land at that point. Th() children of the3e Indians have had 

the advantnge of a good school, which was ably conducted for a number of years by 

the Rev. J. W. Davi~, who, howcver, recently resigned the chnrge. Another teacher 

h!l.S been appointed, and the Echool is still in operatil)n. 

The numerous bands and reserves above referred to are embraced in what is 

tcrmed "The Manitoba Superintendency," and as evidence of the general improve. 
ment which ha~ taken place in the condition of these Indians, and of the contentment 

that prevails among them, I can not do better than quote the words of the Iuspector 

of the Superintendency, Mr. E. McColl, 8S they appear in hiR report published with the 

other appendices to tbis report. They are as follows: -" The increased interest in 
., agriculture and education, manifested everywhere by thl' Indians visited, is a most 
" eucouraging nnd gratifying indication' of their intellectual development and ad
., vancing prosperity. 

" \Vhen I first inspected the agencies, seven years ago, endless complaints were 
" laid before me by every band of Indians visited, with regard to inferior qnalityof 
"tlupplies furnished them, and the non.fulfilJl1,ent of the stipulations of their res
"pective treaties generally, but in all my travels last summer, not a grievance of 
" uny deflcl'iption was referred to in my interviews with them, but, on the contrary, 
" they frequently requested me to acknowledge their gratitude to the Government 
" fl:Jr deuling 80 uprightly and generously with them." 

NORTH·WEST TERRITORIES. 

District of Saskat(hewan. 

Procooding westward from the Indian Reserve at Cumberland, being the point· 
la~t referred to in the M~nitoba Snp~rintendcncy, the firat reserves r~ached are those 

of Chicf8 James Smith :md John Smith, situatea respectively near Fort a la Corne 

and on tho South Branch of the Saskatchewan. The band of the former chief have 

erectod su~tantial cottages on their rcaorve, but their main dependence for a living 

is upon hunt.ing fur-bearing animals. This avocation they pursue with considerable 

8UCCC~S. 

3-D 
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There is a school in operation on the reserve. It i~, however, conducted with 
but limited ability. Tho boundaries of the reserve were readjusted during the p&~t 
season. 

Chief John Smith's Band follow agriculture with a fair measare of SUCC088. 

They also erected several new hOIl8eR on tho resorve dnring the year. The school, 
~hich was closed last ycar, owing to certain repaird having been required to tho 
building, was I'c-opcned this spring. 

Tho band of Wm. Twatt subsist almost entirely by hunting. Their reserve is 
very remote from settlement. 

The reserve occupied by the band of Chief Ohekastapaysin is situ3.ted near that; 
{)f Chief John Smith. The few members of the band who reside on the reserve are 
making tolerable progross. 

The bands of Ohiefd Kopatawakemun and Kenemolay occupy re3el'VeS in the 
vicinity of Green Lake, and Bubsist by hunting, at which pUI'Suit last winter they 
were very suooessfal. 

The band at Pete·qua quay were, until last year, vory backward in aJriculture. 
although they occupy a fOl,tile tract of land. The farming instructor for the locality 
was, as stated in m.y hut annual report, directed to give special uttention to these 
Indians j and the result has followed, that they have taken fresh conrage. New 
houses have been erected, the area of eultivable land has been increased, and a consid
erable quantity of new fencing has been made by them. 

The bands of Chiefs Atakakoop and M.istowasis, whose reserves are on the Snake 
Plains, were able to sustain themselves duringthe winter upon the products of the 
soil, the ft'ui L of their own labor. They also had a sufficiency of grain in the spring 
for seed, and of dour for food while thoy were planting the former. These Iadians . . 
.are adding to their realty by increasing the number of their housos. 

There i~ a woll managed school on each of these reserves. 

Owing to the 10Iig distances the Indians on the three reserves last described &l"e 
·obliged tQ travel, in order to bring their grain to a mill, varyi~g from forty.five to 
seventy-five miles, the Department offered, by public advertisement, a bonu.i to any 
responsible person who would erect a grist mill of sufficient capacity in the vicinity. 
No tenders have &8 yet been recoived j but the Indian Commissioner for the North
West Territories reports that he is in communication with parties with a view to the 
erection of mills in the vicillity of these and other rOSGrves, where tho Elsrne would 
be of benefit to the Indians-a grant of money for the purpose ha.ving been voted by 

Parliament at its last Session. 

The bands of Chiefs Beardy and Okemasis, whoso resel'VOS are situatod ncnr Duck· 
Lake, are equal1y as industrious and enterprising as the two bands bst. ref61'.r~<l to. 
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and they have a superior advantage in the propinquity of their reserve to good dour 
mills at Duck Lake. 

The effect of the attention bestowed by the farming instructor at Dack Lara 
during tho past season, under special instruction from the Department, on the b:md 

of Chief One Arrow, whose reserve is situated on the South Branch of tho Saskatche
wan, haa been to inspire them with renewed energy; and these Indians appear now to 
be an:xiou~ to improve their condition. 

The Sioux Band, under Chief White Cap, whose reserve is situated at Moosewooo. 
near Prince AI bert, are reported to be making satisfactory progress. These Indians 
are very industrious. Besides doing a fair amount of work on their reserve, they are 
frequently employed by the white settlers to nssist in farming and in other kinds of 
work. They have erected a Lumber of now buiHings on their reserve. 

The thirteen bands above reforred to arc t)uperintended from the Indian Agency 
at Carlton. The roturns recoived bhow tho number of Indians resident upon the 
reserves, and the arca of land ploughed, aed the quantities of produce raised Ias~ 
season on the reserves belonging to these Indi:ms to.have been as follows:-

Resident Indians .............................................. 1,791 Bouls. 
Land broken .................................................... 5,625 acres. 

Roots grown ...... ' .. " ...... , .............. ,...... .. ........... 8,960 bushels 
Grain do .............. , ..................................... 4,910 do 
Hay cut, ......................... '" ...... ............ ........... 705 tons. 

Proceeding westward from Carlton, the regOl've in the Eagle Hills, occupied by 
Chief Red Pheasant's Band, is arrived at. These Indians added to the quanHty 
of cultivable land on the roserve by breaking up forty.seven acres of fresh Boil, mak
ing the area of land now under cultivation two hundred acres. Their root crops 
were fairly abundant. They made I:ltronger fences and improved their buildings 
during the year. 'Thore is a school in operation on tho reserve. 

In tho same locality-Eagle lIills-three bands of Stoney Indians are settled 
upon a reserve adjoining th!it of Red Pheasant, and although they only became resi
dent theroon two year3 ago, they have made remarkable progress in farming and in 
building; they also had large crops of roots la~t season; and they ploughed, planted 
and fullced theil' fields in excellent style. 

A Echool house has been built by them, and it is hoped that tho services of a 

teaoher to conduct the ::cllo01 will be procured at an early date. 

The band of Chief Moosomin, whose reserve is t:=ituato-j on n~~tt1e River, are 
most industrious, and had a large extent of land under crop the past year. They 
were able to support themselves in 1883 from the produce of their fields. They 
have only been four years resident on the reserve. 

A Fchool is conducted thereon. 
3-Dl 
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. Contiguous to Chief Moosomin's reserve is that occupied by the bands or 
Thund~r Child and Ncpahasc, who, although thoy only became residcnt last spring, 
planted and fenced forty.five acros, and thirty·nine acres rcspectively. 

On the opposite side of Battle River arc tho reservcs of Chicfs Pondmaker and 
Little Pine. The band of the lattel' chief only settled on their reserve last spring. 
Tbey however ploughed seventy acres, fenced fifty acres and planted thirty acrcs of # 

land, besides cutting one hundred tons of hay, and erecting twelve houses, two stables, 
a store house and a building in which to kecp their implements and tools. The adjoin_ 
iDg reserve is occupied by Chief Pondmaker'r:l Band, who had under crop about two· 
hundred acrcs. The root crops were more successful than the grain on thosc resorves 
last seaSon. 

These Indians own a considerablc number of horsos and cattle. 

In close proximity to the roserve last referred to, lies the roson"e of the band of 
which Sweet Grass is chief, having succeeded his father, Strike.him·on.the·back, who, 

feeling that his advanced. age incapacitnted him for the position, rC8ignod the chief
ship. The new chief sets a good eX:l.mple to the band, being energetio and welJ 
behaved. The boundari.es of this rcserve were surveyed during the past soason. These 
Indians have worked most industJiously for several years. They have fenced in three 
hundred acres and ploughed two hundred and thirty·sevcn :l.cres, of which one hundred 
and twenty·eight acres were put under crop last season. 

They also cut two hundred and fifteen tons of hay. 

The ten bands and six roserves last described are under the superintendenc~ of 
an Indian Agent, who is stationcd at BatUoford. The following is a statement of the 
Dumber of re~ident Indians, and the quantity of land ploughed, and of tho quantities 
of produce gathered on theso resorves last season ;-

Resident Indians ................................................ 2,423 souls. 

Land ploughed and fenced .................................. 5,153 acres. 
Roots grown.. .... .... ...... .. .................. ................. 2,891 bushels. 
Grain do ..................................................... 1,100 do 
Hay saved....................................................... 804 tons. 

The Indian Commissioner for the North·'Vost Territories, who visited the reserves 
above described in the spring, states, in his rcport, which will be found among the 
Appendices to this report :-" I was agreeably surprised at the advances mado by 
"these Indians sincc my former visit, and found that many of the now arrivals from. 
., the south were rivalling tho older settled Indians in both cultivatin:; the lands and. 
., building houses on the reserves." 

Proceeding westward from tho reserve of Chief Thunder Child and Nipah:l8e~ 
the Indian Agency of Frog Lake, near Fort Pitt, is reached. The first band and 
Dserve met with in this agency are those of Ohief Seekasekootch. These IndisD& 
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}lloughed three hundred and six acres, and put under crop the past season two hun

dred and forty-four acres. 

This band are annually adding improvements to their reserve by building and 
repairing houses, barns and stables. These Indians' houses are built on their farms, 
instead of, as is generally the case, being contiguous to one another. The result of 
the Indians being thus scattered is, that the work on each holding is done systemati-

. cally by the occupant of the field for the benefit of himself and fllmily, and emulation 
is aroused between the various holderd of land, each vieiog with the other for superi
ority of crops, buildings and fences. 

There is a school conducted for tho benefit of the children of this band. 

On the south side of Beaver River there is a reserve occupied by a band of 
Chipewayans. Until last spring very little was done by these Indians in a~riculture. 
A fa.rm instructor was then sent to them, and they ploughed and planted eighty-
8even acres These Indians own a herd of 129 cattle, of which they take great care. 

They have built forty cottages and thirty-five stables or barns. 

North-west of the Chipewayan Reserve, between it and Moose Lake, is the 
reserve of Chief Kee-ye-win, on Long Lake. The band occupying this reserve were 
pla~d fOl' the first timo under a farm instructor last spring, 

They ploughed and planted about thirty acros with barley, potatoes and other 
vegetables. They occupy ten cottage~ and own two barns. These Indians, as well 
as others of tho band just before de~cribod, bad always, up to last year, depended 
upon hunting for &. sub3istonce, but as the country uecomes filled with white settlers, 
this resource fails them, and they are obliged to have recourse to what is to them the 
more uncongenial occupation of tilling the soil. 

Thore is a school in operation at Long Lake. 

The next reserve arrived -at is that of Chief Pas-ka-ah-gow-!n. It is occupied by 
a smull band of thirty-one souls. 

Tho band of Chief Ne-paw-hay-haw occupy a reserve near Frog Lake, whercoa 
they ploughed and planted last season twenty-five acres, but with the elwel)tion of 
potatoes, of which thoy secured 460 bushels, they had little or no crop. 

Tho band of which Yah-Kayo is Chief, hud, until last spring, cultivated land 
at Stony Lake. They thon removed to Frog Lake, and were placed in possession or 
the land broken up at that point, and cultivated as a home farm by the Will 
instructor. They planted thirty-eight acres of cereals and vegetab~es. 

There is a school for the benefit of the Indian children at Frog Lake. 

. The six bands and reserves last referred to, nre managed by the agency at Frog 
Lake, which was removed from :Fort Pitt to the latter place last season, as it is & 

more central point for the rCderves of the district. The following is a statcm~n or 
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the area of ploughed land and of the quantitics of cereals and roots raised last season' 
em the reserves within this agency, and of the number of Indians resident thereon :-

Indians resident on reservos •• · •••••• •••• ••• .•••••••• ......... 1,190 souls. 
Land ploughed and fenced. •••••• ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 1,260 acres. 
~t8 grown ••••••••• ' ••• • • •••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••••••• •.•.• 4,000 bushels. 
Grain " ....................................................... 4,610 " 
Hay saved........................................................... 485 tons. 

The Roman Catholic Mission conducts a school at Frog Lake for the bencfit of 
the Indian children. 

The agent at this point reporbl that the fisheries are rapidly becoming exhausted, 
through the operations of white men, who fish for the eastern markets, and thus 
deprive the Indians of an important source of subsistence. 

DISTRIOT 011' ALBERTA. 

Leaving the Indian Agency at Frog Lake, and proceeding westward to Saddle 
Lake, the first l"eserve within the Edmonton Indian Agency is reached. The Indians.. 
owning this reserve are under a chief named Little Hunter. They have about onO' 
hundred and seven acres of land under cultivation, having added last Beason twenty, 
aores to the quantity previously tilled by them. The constant rains of last August 
prevented the grain from ripening as carly as usual; it if', therefore, feared that tho
erop was not an abundant one. 

The other bands in the Saddle Lake district are those of Chiefs Seenum at Whito. 
tlah Lake, Pegasis at Lac la Biche, Mus.keg-ah-wah-tick at Waehanaton Creek, Blue' 
Quill at Eagle Lake, Chippewayan at Hart's Lake, and the Beaver Lake band at' 
Beaver Lake. irhese bands are reported to be in a prosllerous condition; but, from, 
tho absence of detail in the report of the agent for the district, I am unable to furnish 
Your Excellency with special information in re.~pect to each of them. It may be 
stated that, while these Indians cultivate land to some extent, their main dependenoe 
for the support of themselvcs and families is on hunting fllr-bearing animals. In 
this pursuit they engage extensively and with nonsiderable success, as the part of 
the country in which they hunt is not as yet much sought after by white settlers, 
and oonseqently game and fur-bearing animals abound in it. 

It is satisfactory to bo able to report that a long-standing difficulty with Chier 
8eenum or Peccan, regarding the extent of country to which his band were entitled, 
for' a reserve, was, it is hoped, finally settled last autumn by that chief agreeing to 
accept a tract of similar proportions to the reserl"CS allotted to other bands under 
Treaty No.6. This chief held for years a very exaggerated idea of the quantity or 
land to which his band WtlS entitled. This erroneous conccption was the result of 
inaccurate translating when the treafy wns made. 
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The reserve of Chief Blue Quill's band is situated at Egg Lake, opposite Victoria, 
on the south side of the Saskatchewan. These Indians are described as being very 
industrious in their habits and skilful hunters. They have thirty acres of land under 
tillage, all of which is well fenced j and their crop of grain turned out successfully. 

The reserve of Chief Tommy la Potack is situated near Edmonton. His band 
is reported to have made satisf8l}tory progress during the year. 

N ext in rotation is the reserve of Chief Alexis, whose band is reported to have 

succeeded admirably last summer, raising crops of both grain nnd roots. 

Tho reserve of Chief Michel may be next refen·ed to. The crops raised on this 
tract last .sellson were of excellent quality j and they were also abundant in quantity. 
These Ilidians cultivate large fields of grain, which are well fenced. They also 

occupy good log houses, and are altogether in a prosperous condition. 

The band of Chief Alexander occupy a reserve near that of Chief Alexis. They 
have ah~o been most successful with their crops. Every family on this reserve has 

BOme land under tillage. 

The band of Chief Pass-pass-chase is not in as satisfactory a condition as either 
of the bands last described, only a few of them attempt to farm. 

A band of Stoney Indian~, under Chief Sharphead, occupy n regerve on Battle 
River. This being their first year on the tract, they have done b:1t little, having 
only put fil toen acres under crop. They have also commenced tbe erection of houses. 

The three reserves of Chiefs Bobtail, Sampson and Ermine Skin, are con
tiguous. Tho Indians settled upon theEe reserves have made considerable progress 
during tho P!lSt year; thoir chiefR setting them a good example in industry. They 

appear to be dosiroU9 of becoming proficient as farmers. 

Tho distance at which tho~e reserves lie from Edmonton rendered it vet'y incon
veniont for the Indian agent at that point to properly superintend them. It was 
thought, therefore, advisable to appoint on probation n looal agent, and Mr. Lucas, 
who hag for 6c"eral years filled the position of farming instructor, and who possesses 
the full con fidenco of these Indians. was appointed probational1y Indian agent for 

those bands. 

Before leaving the district embraced in the Edmonton agene'y, I feel it to be in
cumbent upon mo, as well 8S a plcasure,:to refer to the excellent industrial institution 
which i~ condncted under tho direction of His LorJ~hip the Rishop of St. Albert at 
that place. Tho Indian pupils at this establishment, besides being instructed i~ the 
ordinary br:mcbes of education, have imparted to them, so far as the boys are con-

. cerned, a knowledge of f3rm work; and the girls are taught sewing, knitting and 
other household duties. The value of the service rendered to tho Indian race by such 
institutions as the school at St. Albert, and that at Horleyville, which i~ of a similar 
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type, is incalculable, and His Lordship, the energetic patron of the former establish
ment, and his able assistants, and the Rev. John Mcnougall, the able principal of the 
latter institution, are deserving of every praise ~or the efforts put forth by them for 

. the elevation of these poor children of the prairie and of the forest. 

The following is a statement of the quantity of ploughed land and of the number 
of Indians residing on the reserves of the sixteen bands last referred to, and which. 
are embraced in the Indian agency at Edmonton. I regret that owing to the non
receipt of returns from the agent, I am unable to furnish particulars of the quantity 
of roots. grain and hay secured on these reserves last Beason :-

Number of Indians resident on reserve ..................• 2,921 souls. 
Land fenced and ploughed. .••...... ...• •..... .•. •.•.... ••••... 1,405 acres. 

Following the trail which runs southward from Edmonton until the u:a.il which 
branches off in a south·westerly direction to Morloyville is reached, and pl"ocecding 
by the latter route to the last named place, the reserve of the Assiniboines, who are 
commonly called the Stoney Indians, is arrived at. ThhJ tract is covered with tim
ber of good quality, but the soil is totally unadapted for raising either grain or root 
crop51. After a trial of several years, it was at length concluded last spring to give 
up the attempt to cultivate land here and to withdraw the farming instructor. This 
step would have been takon in the previous year, but the Indians entreated the 
Department to make one more attempt, whioh was done; but all the crops turned 
out, 8S in previoDs seasons, a complete failure. 'The Indians were being fed, and their 
young people were growing up in idleness, and they were thus becoming demoralized. 
They nre skilful hunters; and in the open seAson thero is abundanee of work to be 
obtained in the locality. Provision was therefore made for supplying the wants or 
the aged, sick and helpless members of the community; and those who were able to 
work were last spring thrown upon their own re~ources, wit.h the understanding that, 
should they at any time, owing to some extraordinary Circumstances,' be unable to 
secure a livelihood, assistance would be given them. Permission, under oe~ 
restrictions, has also been gran ted to these Indians to cut and sell the dead and rallen 
timber on the reserve-there being considerable quantities of the e.ame rapidly 
going to decay. 

This band owns a large and valuable herd of cattle. 

The agent for the district reports that these Indians have done very well by 
hunting, although the season was not as favorable as usualJ owing to the Hooding 
()f the beaver lands. 

The school and orphanage condooted at Horleyville, under the auspices of the 
Methodist body, still continues its good work in the interests of these Indians, who 
are all Adherents of that denomination. 

Arriving at Calgary, and travelling thence in a BOoth-westerly direction, the 
resorve occupied by the Sarceo Indians comes next in order under Treatv No. t· 
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These Indians are bclic\"eJ to ha¥'o immigrated fl"Om Peaca Rivor. The dialect 
spoken by them differs fl"om the langunga of any other tribe in the southern districts 
of the Torritorie8; and it is said to be similar to, if not the same language us, that used 
by mnny of tho Indians of thc P~ace River country. The reserve occupied by this 
band it:; 8ituatod too ncar Calgary. The Indians resort constantly to that place, 
neglect thdr work, and many of their women pass lives of depravity in wretched 
tents or wigwams, pitched in proximity to the to~n. A larger quantity of land than 
usual wai'l, however, cultivated on the reserve last year. Some of the Indians applied 
for Sepfi.l'ate fields, which were given them, and they ploughed the land,.-the chief 
(who, ns a rule, is by no means an exemplary character) sotting them a good exam
ple by per~oDally working and superintending their operations. The Indiana 
ploughed. last 60aaon about ninety acre~, and built a number of houses in which to 
store away their vegetables during the winter. 

Tho reserve of the Blackfoot tribe, situated at the Blackfoot Crossing, on the 
north side of the Bow River, continues to give good returns for tho work done upon 
it. TheBo Indians are making satisfactory progress, and have workod willingly and 
well during tho past soason. They are satisfied with their reserve and with the 
treatment which they experienco at the hands of tho Government. They had 
one hunured acres of land under crop laMt season. 

On tho reserve near Fort McLeod of the Blood Indians, who compos() tho most 
important branch of the Blackfoot Nation, there haa hoen steady improvement in 
agriculturo. Many of these Indians use the plough and harrow dexterously. The 
system has been adopted of, as far as possible, placing each family on a separate 
location. The area of land under crop la8t season was about one hundred and sixty
four acres. The products of the soil consisted of wheat, barley, oats, potatoos, turnips. 
carrotkl, onions and other vegetables. 

Tho contractors for the supply of I,)eef on this reserve built, during the year, a 
new slaughter honse, which was greatly needed. 

The Department also had new buildings erected on the reservo, consi.3ting of • 
ration houi3e, flour store, storehouse, instructor's dwelling, office, mess-room, employM· 
sleoping quarters, Indian council room, stable and barn. These buildings were very 
much rcqnired, as the old structuros, which were built hurriedly several years since. 
were never otherwise than defective, and they had fullen greatly into di.3repair. 

The reserve of the Piegan Indians, who form another branch of the Blackfoot 
Nation, lies to tbe southwost of Fort McLood, on Old Man's River. Some of these 
Indiant3 have quite largo fields under cultivation, and plough and harrow t.he land 
with their own horses. The productions of the soil are similar to thoso rai:;ed on the 
Blood Roscl'vo. I regrot to havo to report that very many of the cattle owned. by 
theso Indi:l.nH have either perishod, strayed, or boen stolen. No doubt tho los9 may. 
in part, be attributed to each of those causes. Last winter was a very severe season, 
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80IIle of the Indians' hord perished, and that others wero either driven across the· 
boandary line into tho United States, or strayed among the cattle of owners ofstook 
in those parts. 

The above completes the bands and reserves of the Blackfoot Nation interested· 

iD Treaty No. '1, inoluding also the 8toney and Sarcee Bands. 

The following is a statement of the number of resident Indians on the several, 
reserves within the territory covered by that treaty, and of the area of land cultivated" 
and of the quantity of grain and vegetables raised on tho various tracts:-

Beeident Indians .......•...................................••. (),415 souls. 
Land ploughed and fenced. .... ............ ...... .........•• 1,458 acres. 
Boots raised ..••.•.............................................. 39,631 bushels. 
Grain do • ••. .. . . . ... .. . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .... •.... .... .• 2,313 do 
Hay.............. .. ...... ............... ....... ...... .......•...•• 130 tons. 

I cannot close the portion of this report which refers to the Blackfoot Nation,· 
without again referring to the industrial school which was established during the
past senson at High River, for tho education and training in industrial pursu!ts of tile 
ehildren oftbis powerful but loyal people. Opening as it hnsdone under the oharge 
of the Rev. Mr. LeCombe, 8 gentleman who has devoted many years of his life ro
serving these Indians in the capaoity of a clergyman, and who possesses their entire 
C)ODidonce, I have every hope that the institution will acoomplish tho pUI'POse for 
'Which it has been established, namely, the eduoation in the ordinary branohes of

learning and the instruction in industrial pursuits as well as the moral and sooial 
elevation of the Indian children who may be privileged to attend it. 

There are two day sohools in operation?n the reserve oocupied by the Blood 
Indians, one being conducted under the auspices of the Churoh of Rngland, and the 
other being managed by the missionary department of the Methodist Church or 
CaDada. 

DISTRICT OF MSINIBOIA A.ND WESTERN PORTION OF THE PROVINCE OF HANITOB-\. 

The Cree Indians interested in Treaty No.4 (whioh covers what may be termed) 
the central portion of the territories or the oountry included in the district of' 
Assiniboia and the western portion of the Province of Manitoba) have next to be 

referred to. 

Commencing with the reserves upon Crooked Lake, the reserve and the band of
the late Chief Loud Voice demand notice. These Indians were very industrious, 

during the year, having planted a large extent of land with potatoes and wheat. 

They also constructed excellent fences, and they are making oommendabld progress> 

generally. 
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In the same locality, the band of Chuch-ah-chass are Bettled upon n reseI'vo, in 
which they have also large fields under cultivation. A school house i,,, in COl1l'se of' 
erection on this reserve. The school will be conducted by a teacher who is t() be 
appointed by the Presbyterian Church. 

The bands of Cowess or Little Child, and O'Soup, who occupy a regerve also on 
Crooked Lakes, have made marked progres~. Some of these Indians are self-sup
porting, and many of them have 1arge fields of grain and roots, and several of them 
have built quite neat cottageR. 

The band of Yellow Calf occupy a reserve in the vicinity of the former. In con
sequence of the part of the reserve where they had commenced to cultivate proving 
uncultivable, these Indians were obJiged to remove to another location, and, owillg to 
this fact, they had but a small area of land under tillage 1ast season. They, however, 
ploughed more 1and in the autumn, and thoy will no doubt have a largo roturn there
from next season. 

Thore are several reserves in the vicinity of Indian Hoad. Those which are 
occupied by tho bands of Chiefs Jack and Long Lodge are contiguous. Thct!o Indians 
only settled upon their reserves last year. A report has, however, been roccl~tly 

received; stating that they had ploughod a large quantity of land in the aULlm!.l. 

As I have already informed Your Excellency in the introductory paJ't of this 
Report, Chief Pi-a-pot, who, with his band, oocupied a reserve near Indian Hcad, 
having I efuscd to remain upon it for reasons previously explained, was aBotted a 
reservo elsewhere. This band settled upon their new resel've too lute in the season 
to mako improvements of any consequence thereon. 

Chief Pnsquah, whose reserve is on the Qu'Appelle Lakes, has done reffiarkab1y 
well, having worked steadily and thus set a good example to his band. This is a 
chango for the better in this chief, who, until the past yoar, bore a vory indifferent 
character for industry. 

I regret that I have not any particular information to give Your Ex.cell~ncy, in 
respect to tho other bands on the Qa' Appelle Lakes, or the bands a.t Touch wooo nnd 
File Hills. The agent's report states nothing special regarding thoso India'l:-'. It i9, 

however, satisfactory to lea.rn from it that there is a marked improvemen t on the 
part of the IndianEt, generally, of the agency, in agricultoral attainments; thnt larger 
and more substantial buildings are erected; that the fencing of their fieldA is botter 
dono; that they bestow proper care on their cattle j that a largor quantity of hay 
hOB been made; and that an increased area of land was planted last season. 

Schoolhouses were erected dUTing the past yeat", upon the reservo~ of Chiefs 
Pasquab, Little Child and Little Bear. 

The agent for these reserTes snd bands is statioued at Indian Head. 
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The following statement shows the number of Indians resident on the 89veral 
.reserves in this agency, the area of land ploughed and fenced, the quantity of roots 
and grain grown, and the quantity of hay cut :-

Land ploughed and fenced ••••••••.••••••••.••..•••••.•••• 
Roots grown .•..••.••...•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••..••••.••• 
Grain " 
Hay cut. ••••• ••••• ••• • •••••••••••••..••••••••••.....•••••••••• 

2,994 acres. 
12,719 bushels. 

5,579 " 
1,533 tons. 

As before stated, an industrial school for the education of the Indian children 
;resident within the bounds of the territory embraced in Treaty No.4 was, last 
autumn, opened at Qu'Appelle, under the Rev. Mr. Huguenard as principal; and I 
sincerely trust that it me.y prove to be of real benefit to the Indian youth of the dis
trict of Assiniboia and of the western part of the Province of Manitoba. 

The bands and reserves which come under the charge of the Indian Agency at 
Birtle have now to be referred to. Commencing with the Assiniboine Indians of the 
Moose Mountains, who are distributed among two small bands settled upon as many re
serVeH, it may be remarked that the tract occupied by the band of Chief Phea~ant Bomp 
is, it is fearcd, situated at too great an altitude to admit of the land being successfully 
cultivated. This band had fifty-five acres under crop last season. They are very 
industrious; and besides cultivating land of the extent described, they broke up & 

large additional area of land during the year. They are also good hunters. 

Tho Indians composing Ocean Man's Band do not give such good promise of be
,coming solfsupporting. Both of the bands last referred to were supplied last season 
with additional oxen and ploughs, which they have turned to' good use by plough

. ing an increased quantity of land. The members of Ocean Man's band are not skilful 
hunters, nor are they successful as fishermen. 

The band of Orees, under Chief White Bear, did remarkably well last seasoD. 
Thoy ploughed and planted a considerable area of land, putting in crops of barley, 
potatoes, corn and turnips. They, like the members of the band just previously 
referred to, are not successful hunters j bot, as they are more energetic, there is 
greater probability of them becoming self-supporting. 

The Cree Band, whose reserve is situated on Bird Tail Creek, and who, until last 
.year, when ChiefWay-way-see-cappo died, were under that chief, do not appear io 
be making much progress. The agent, however, reports that many of them are 
putting forth efforts to improve their condition, and that he entertains hopes 

. of them becoming independent. They, last spring, planted forty-five acres j and 

their new chief, Shapwatung, purcbased a mowing machine. 

The next reserve in order is that of Councillor Gambler. These Indians at one 
time formed part of Way-way-see-cappo's Band, of which their head man, Gambler, 
was also councillor. They considered their chief lacking in energy, and decided to 

.separate from the bed and settle upon the reserve which they now ooeupy. Tile 
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agent reports great progress to have been made by these Indians during the P3St 
year, and that several of them, on ascertaining that the ploughed land on the reserve 
was insufficient to produce as large a crop as they desired to have, rented fieldB from 
white settlers in the vicinity of the reserve, wherein to sow grain. Several good 

houses were also built during the year. These Indians live in comfort. Somo of 
them have in their houses many of the modern ccnvenicnces of life, and in their 

fields improved machinery, such as mowing machines and horse rakes, may be scen. 

They also own a number of cattle. 

The band of Chief Kee-see·kouse reside upon a reeerve near Fort Pelly. They 
are making steady progress in ngriculture, are building good houses and construct· 
ing strong fence3. Thcy had seventy acres under cultivation last spring. Thoir 
crops consisted of wheat, barley, potatoes, peas and vegetables. A school house has 

been built, and it is hoped that a school will be established at an early date on this 

reserve. These Indians own a number of cattle, and altogether they may be 

described as being in a prosperous condition. 

The band of (Jhtef Key also occupy a reserve near Fort Pelly, ar,1 are doing 

well. They had fifty acres under cultivation last season, in which thoy p~anted 
whent, barley, potatoes, and other vegotables. They also own a herd of catllo. 

These Indians are about to erect a school house on the reserve. 

The band of Chief Cote, whose reserve is also situated in the Fort Pelly district, 
are maintaining the character they have earned for themselves as an industrious and 
enterprising people. They take great care of their cattle, which have increased to 
~inety-one in number. They also own fifty horses. Thoy had under crop hl....,t 
season one hundred and six acres of wheat, barley, oats and potatoes. They dwdl 
in well·built and comfortable cott3ges. These Indians have adopted the system of 
occupying fields in severalty, which is an indication of increasing intelligonce. 

A school is conducted upon the reserve, for which a new building is in course of 
erection, which, when completed, will bo a substantial and comfortable building. 

There are bef3ides the foregoing bands, three non-treaty bands of Sioux Indians, 
who were several years since allotted re~ervcs on Bird Tail Creek, Oak River and 
Oak Lake respectively. They, as has been stated in previous reports, formed part 
of the Sioux contingent which Hell to British territory after the Minnesota massacro 
in 1862. They ha\'e improved the opportunities afforded them, and by their dili
gence ha\'e become self-supporting. The band on Bird Tail Creek own one hundred 
and twenty cattle, raise large crops, and have purchased, with their own means, three 
reaping machines and Beveral ploughs and waggons. All of their houses are kept in 

a cleanly and neat manner. The school on the reserve is efficiently conducted. 

The baIJd settled on Oak River are in ~carcely less prosperous circumstances. 
The have indeed a greater number of cattle than the Sioux on Bird Tail Creek, 
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namely, one hundred and forty heads. These Indians plan·ted over eight hundred 
o bushels of potatoes last spring. 

The band who occupy the reserve on Oak Lake do not farm as extensively as 
those upon the .two reserves previously described. Their principal dependence is on 
hunting and fishing, at which pursuits they are very adroit. They, however. raise 
a considerable q llantity of corn and potatoes. 

There is a small band of Sioux at Tnrtle Mountain, who are in occupation or 
land which is not included in a reserve. They are reported to be prospering both as 
agriculturalists and as hunters. They are also building very substantial cottages, 
and they 3ppear to be desirous of improving their condition. The Turtle Mountain 
affords good hunting grounds and fishing streams for them; and they, as well as the 
other Sioux bands, may be regarded as practically self-sustaining. 

The following is a statement of the number of resident Indians on the several 
reserves embraced in the agency last above described, and of the q llantitiea of grain 
and vegetables raised, and of hay cut by them :-

Number of resident Indians ............•.......•.••..•.•••....• 1,18'1 souls. 
" acres ploughed and fenoed ..........•..••...•.• 1,888 acres. 

Grain raised....................................................... 4,415 bushels. 
Vegetables raised................................................. 9,330 " 
Hay cut ........................ ~ ................................... 1,570 tons. 

Before concluding my remarks upon Indian matters in the Province of Manitoba, in 
tho district of Keewatin, and in the North·West Territories, the subject of the rigbts 
of the India.ns of those parts to fisbing lakes and streams deserves comment, more 
especially as the fisheries are being greatly interfered with by the encroachments of 
white fishel'men, and by the construction, in some of the streams, of dams and other 
impediments to the passage of the fish to their spawning grounds. The right of the 
Indians to use, as they had previously done, the fishing lakes and streams was assured 
to them when the several treaties wero concluded with them; and the Indians oom- . 
plain thnt faith is not being kept with them in this respect, as in some places the 
fishing grounds are becoming exhausted, owing to the quantities of fish taken from 
them for the east~rn markets by white fishermen, and at other points the fish 
are diminishing in number in consequence of the obstructions in the streams, which 
ha"e been previously referred to. As a matter of economy, it is advisable that the 
Indians should be confirmed in the utte and enjoyment of the fisheries which they 
have been in the habit of using from time immemorial, as the Government, in 
allowing thorn this privilege, wil.l accomplish a large annual saving. Other
wise, largoly increased supplies of food will necessarily have to be issuod to 
the 0 Indians when the fiehing resources fail them as a partial means of sub-

o sister:ce. Moreover, it is 'preferablo to secure to the Indians well defined e.xclo.sive 
, rights to certa~n fishing grounds than to have eOllStant complications arising betwe8ll 
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Indians and white men relative to their respective rights in the fisheries. BlltaOOve 
all other considt'rations is that most important one of preventing dissatisfaction 
among our Indians, and the existonce of a sontiment that the Crown has not kept 
faith with them in a matter, to them, of such vitlll importance as their fishing rights 
are. 'Vith a view to the conser\"ation to the Indians of these interests, reports were 
obtained from the officers of this Department descriptive of the fishing streams and 
bkes which it would be advisable to secure for the Indians j and the purport of the 
same was duly communicated to the Department charged with the administration of 
the fisheries, with the request that no disposal of the fi:sheries referred to therein 
might be mado without the COD,cnt of this Department having been previously 

given. 

BRITISII COLUMBIA. 

'Vith the exception of tho disturbances which have been aIt'eady reren'ed to in the 
introduc1.J)ry part of thb report as unhappily existing on the north-west coa~t, the 
Indian tribo3 of this Province are contented and peaceably disposed. They had in 

the past year an r..bundant hal\"cst. Their manual labor in the various lines of industry 
in which they severally engaged secured them remunerative compensation j their 
fisheries were moderately successful j and the capture of fur-bearing animal::! was also 
considerable. Thoy ha.ve, therefore, as a rule, an ample supply of food and clothing 
laid by for tho winter. 

The Indians of Soda Creek, Canoe Creek, Alkali Lake, and other place~ in the 
'Villiam8 LI.ke di~trict, deserve more than sympathy for the trying position in which 
they find thelllselves, owing to the insuffic;ency of land in the district to meet their 
requirements as an agricultural and pastoral peoplo. All the available Crown land had 
been pre·empt6d before the arrivl!l of the Indian netierve Commisaioner in that district. 

Consequently there \Va'! no good land at the diBposalof tho Crown which eould be 
all()tted to the;;e Indians. Thoy al'e, however, entitled to land of suitable quality and 
sufficient in qua.ntity for agricultural and grazing purposes, and it must be obtained 
for thGm j anel tho Provincial Gv\"ernment, with whom rests tn6 re5poDsibilityof 
providing c ... Gry 'Indi:m band in tho Province with a Bufficiency of land of a descrip

tioll tha.t will be nd!\pt.abJe for the uses for which they require it, have been advised 
to th3.t effect. 

The l('g;~lation had at the In,8t Session of P.trliamont, with a view to tho abolition 
of the wastt1ful and, in other 1'(,8pects, pernicious Indian feast known as the" Potlaoh,lP 
whieh ig FO much in vogue in this Pl'ovinee, and for the suppre:ision of the heathenish 
dance called the" Tamana.wus," tbe celebration of which is attended with much that 
is dit:gnsting and degrading to the IndiaD!:I indulging in or witnessing it, takes effect 
from thi~ date. 

It is hf)l)cd that some of the more civilized bands of this Province. as well as of 
tLeJ!he!' Pruvioces, will a\"'ail thorniolV'\H of tbe opportu.nity afforded Ir:dian com-
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munities by the provisions of the Indian Advancement Act, which also received the
Boyal sanction at the last Session of Parliament, and which is, likewise, now in 

force to acquire the quasi municipal privileges contemplated thereby. 

Reserve Oommission. 
As stated in the prcf~tory portion of this repOl·t, tho work of the CommiBBion in-

8Hoting reserves was confined, during the past soason, to the Kootenay district. The 
report of the Commj~sioner, descriptive of its operntions in the field, as well as 
reports of work previously done elsewhere, which were received too late to b& 

inaerted in 18B.t year's rep~rt, are attached as a spechl r.ppendix to tbis report, 

'I'wo survey parties were engaged in running the boundaries of the reserve8 

which were allotted in previous seasons in the vicinity of Lillooet and Bridge River,... 

and at Ashcroft, and on the Shushwap Lake. 

Industrial Schools. 

The establishment of industrial schools for the education and instrnction in·. 
useful trades of the Indian children of this Province, has engaged my attention, nnd 
communication on the subject has been opened up through the Indian Sllperintondent 
nt Victoria, with persons who, from the zeal displayed by them in their labors as 
mia&ionaries among the Indi:Lns of the Plovince, will, it is thought, if they engage in 

the work involved in educating Indiall children, and training them in a knowledge 

of industries, carry the project to 0. successful issue. This ~uhjcct s('ems nlw to ba 

one worthy of the consideration ofParlinment. 

I regret to have to report the perpetration, in March last, ut Surna.", on the FJ"l.l8€r 
BiTor, by an armed mob from the United StatOB, of an outrage, which (}om~istod in 

the banging of an Indian boy whom they suspected of having murdered a white man 

in Washington Tenitory. Tho Indiani of Fra<.:el' Inver were groatly incensed, und 
in their indignation armed themselves, with the full intention of erossing the boundary 
line and hanging the first white man with whom they should meoL in United States 

territory. The ag~nt, Mr. P. McTiernan, who possesses, aud justly, the entire 
confidence of the Indians, proceeded to the spot and succeeded in dissuading 
them from carrying out their intentions, by assuring them that the Govel'nment 
would cause full enquiry to be made, with a. view, if possible, to the identification and. 
bringing to justice of the perpetrators of the crime. Correspondence was opened up 
in the matter, through tho proper channel, with the Guvernment of the U nHed States; 
but this Department is DS yet wit hout ndTice as to the result, if any has ensued. 

With reference to the amount which was voted by Parliament at its last Se~sion, 

to admit of the Indians of Kemsquit rebuilding their houses, which wero destl'oyeJ 

several year8 ago, when the village was bombarded by TIer Majosty's &hip" Rocket," 
under what ,vas apparently a misapprehension as to c~rtain Indians who w~re sus
pected of having been guilty of robbing and murdering the crow and pa~8engers of a 
vessel which WJf:I wrecked on the coast, near that viliJgc, the India!l Superinten . 

.deDt at VictOliA~waB instructed, in the early part ofthc pa~t S68SOn, to take steps for 
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the 6xpenditure oftlie money in the manner proposed; but up to the present da.te no 
report has been received from the Superintendent in the matwr. 

The Indians of Metlahkahtla and of Furt Simpson, over whom, as well as over 
tb-e Indians genoral1y of the north·west ooast, an agent was placed, as stnted in my 

last Annual Report, refused to receive or· recognize that officer. He accordingly 
retnrned to Victoria and, as alrendy stated in the introduotory pnrt of this report, 
a stipendiary magistrate was, on the suggestion of Your Excellency, as expressed. in 
an Order in Council of the 2nd June, subsequently appointed by the Government of 
British Columbia to administer justice on that ooast, Mr. Andrew C~arles Elliott 
having been nominated for the position by that Government, on the understanding 
that the aalary of that officer, which was fixed at 82,600 per annum, should be paid 
by the Government of the Dominion. Mr. Elliott has also boen authorized to act as 
Indian agent for that region, without any additional pecuniarya!lowance. 

Cowie han Agency. 

The district included in this agency forms the southern portion of the Island of 
Vancouver. It contains twenty-nine bands, who occupy as many reserves. The 
agent reports that the Indian population of this district is decreasing. This is ocoa· 
fiioned by the prevalence of pulmonary complaints, which frequelltly prove fatal. 

He states that there is, annunlly, a gradual augmentation in the quantity of 
grain grown on the various reserves, and that last season sufficient wheat was raised 
by mnny of the Indians to supply their families with flour for :l whole year. These 
Indians own a Inrgo number of cattle and horses. For the formor they obtain liberal 

prices in thc locality. 

I regret to report that the feast known as the" Potlach "is still celebrated in 

this district. 

It is hoped that the enactment of Parliament, at its last Session, prohibitory of 
those gatherings, as well 8S of the heathenish dance known as the" Tamanawas," 
will have the effect of putting a stop to the same here and elsewhere in the 

Province. 

:Not a few of the Indians of the Cowichan Ageney obtnined, during the past year, 
lucrativo employment in the vicinity of their reserves, from lumbermen. They were 
tbus enabled to take proper care of their crops, not having had a long distance to 

travel to their work in the woods. 

The agent divided the rcserve at Cowichan into individual holdings, and location 
tickets covering the Bame were issued by the Department to the different locatees. 
This has given much satisfaction to them, and application has been made to the 
ngent by other Indian bands to sub-divide similarly their land, and after placing 
.families on the various lots to obtain also location tickets for them. 

3·-:1: 
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The· absence of schools in this large agency. for tho education of the Indian 
~hildren, is greatly to. be deplored. Several of the religious denominations have,· 
from time to time, attempted, through their clergy, to afforJ instruction to the 
Indian children of the district, but owing to the lack of interest taken by tho Indians. 
in the matter, the attempt has been as often abandoned. The Department is, however~ 
in oorrespondence, through its Superintendent at Victoria, with the representatives, 
in British Columbia, of th;, New England Company, whose efforts for tho elovation 
of the Indian race have a world-wide repute, with a view, if p03siblo, to the e3tab
lishment, under the management of the o~cers of that company, of an industrial 
boarding school for instracting, in the ordinary branchos of Jearning, and training 
the Indian children in a knowledge of useful trades. Keeper Island, which lies oil 
the west coast of Vancouver Island, and on which the New England Company have 
already established 11 mission, would, it is thought, be a favorable location for such an 
institution. 

The Indian bands whose reserves are situated in the northern portion of this 
district depend for subsistence upon fishing and hunting more than upon agriculture 
or manuel labor. Dog fish arc very abundant in the waters of that district, and the 
oil extracted from these fish is sold to considerable advantage by the Indians. 

West Coast of Vancoemer IslaRd. 

The Indians of this region are divided into eighteon bands, oocupying a like number 
of reserves. They are under the supervision of an agent who is stationed at U cluelel. 
These Indians, with the exoeption of the ba.nd whose reserve is situated at Albemj~ 
support themselves entireJy by hunting and fishing; and owing to tho large number 
of fur.bearing seals captured by them dnring the past year, they are this winter in 
good circum&tances. 

The agent reports a small inoroase in the Indian population of the district. The 
band who occupy tho Opitchesat Reserve at Alberni, devote their attention entirely 
to home industries, and sevoral of them support their families from the products of 

the soil, for which they find ready purchasers in the cha&SeUr8 of the neighbooring 
bands. There are five schools conducted under great difficulties in the district. 
Some idea may be formed of the obstructions with which the teachers have to contend 
from an incident narrated by the agent for the locality in his annoal report (which 
will be found with the appendice to thill report) as having transpired in connection 
with the school at Kyutka-when the reverend gentleman in charge was held by some 
of the Indians until others of the ba.nd, sixty of whom had forcibly entered the hoa88 
for the purpose, had released two Indian boys who had been detained by the teacher 
in school over the usual houra as a punish~ent for irregular attendance. 

The formation of an Indian police force on each reserve in this agoncy &Il<l 

in the other ftgencios of the Province has had a most beneficial effect in suppressing 
vice generally, more especially the traffic in intoxioanta and ita attendallt evils. 
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The Kyukahts, who form the largest tribe on the west coast, are remarkable for 
-their industry. They are beginning to erect frame houses on their reserves instead or 
" rancheries," which is the style of building generally used by the Indians of the 
coast. The latter are most comfortless structuros, affording le3s protection from the 

woo.ther than an ordinary barn, and they are doubtless the cause, to a large extent, of 
the fatal pulmonary diseases which are so prevalent among the Indians of Vancouver 
Island. 

The ~Nortlt-East Ooast of Vancouver Is!and and part of the West Ooast of 
British Columbia. 

Tho Indians occupying reserves in this portion of the Province belong, for the 
most part, to the Kwawkewlth tribe. Great mortality prevailed during the past year 
in tho various bands, of which there are twenty-five in the Agency. Diseases of the 
IUDgs and of the bowels wore the most provalent disordors, contracted from constant 
exposure to the weather and afton increased by want of nourishing food. The 
Oolachan, a most dcliciou~ fish, which abounds in the waters of these parts, was, 
for t<omo inexplic~blo reasoD, not caught in as large quantities as usual by the88 
InJj;~n.s h:lt Deason, and they consequently suffored from want of this nutritious 
foo.], tho fut of which is desuribcd as possessing special he!l.ling properties which 
render its use beneficial to invalids. 

The depravity cxiMting among the Indi~n women on this coast is gre~tly to be 
deplored. They rcpnir, on arriving at years of puberty to the whito centres and enter 
on lives of pro!3titll~ion. In fact, they are frequently taken by their depraved 
parents to these places, and thero morally sacrificed to satisfy the greed of the latter 
for money. Thi.s condition of matters is cau::;ing a rapid diminution ot the population, 

the number of deaths greatly oxceeding that of births, even in some of the larger 
bands. The male portion of the community, or the larger number of them, compete 
in tho labor market at Barclay Sound and at other points, with other classes, and 
obmin l'omuncrative wago=!; but they generally squander their gains in gambling 
before they roturn to their reservos. 

Unlike the Indians of the west coast, the Kwawkewlths, and the Indians on the 
east coast of Vancouver Island, for the most ps.rt, prefer manual labor to hunting 
and even to fishing, their salmon fisheries being now to a gr~at oxtent abandoned by 
thorn. To this rule, however, the N oovetees in the northern part, and the Laich 
Kiviltachs in the southern &ection of the agency, form an exception. Both of these 
bands still depend upon the ft'uitB of the chase for a subsistence. The last named 
band are anxious to have a school established at Cape Mudgo village. These Indiana 
are de:5cribed as boing in overy way superior to the oLher!branchcs of tho Kwaw
kewlth nation. 

There have been but few transgrossions during the past year in this district 

of the law prohibiting tho s~le or gift of liquor to Indians. It must, however, be ad-
3--E! 
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mitted that the Indians of this agency are the most depraved and ignorant in the
Province. There is but one school in operation in the agency, namely, at Alert Buy~. 

where the agent also resides. 

The .Lower Fraser. 

The Indian bands and reserves on the lower part of the Fraser River are forty
three in number, and arc superintended by an agent who is stationed at New West
minster. The Indians settled upon reserves situated within the district from Yale 10 

Now We3tmin&ter, cultivated more land last year than they ever had. done previously. 
The limits of this agency were extended during last season to Pemberton Meadows 
on Harrison River. The Indians of the last named locality do not appear to be in as·· 
favorable circumstances as the other bands of the agenoy. The land upon the reserves 
is said to be of very inferior quality, and their houses are not well built. They own, 
however, large numbers of cattle and horses. They are described as being a 
religious and moral people. There is a noticeable increase in the Indian population 
at Burrard Inlet mission, Seehelt, SHamon and Clahoose, At the first named place 
the Indians have erected a fine church building at a cost, exclusive of their labo;' on 
it, of t3,500. 

They have established at this place a code of regulations for the government of 
their people, which provide for the suppression of intemperance and of immornlity 
.renerally, and forbid the celebration of heathenish feasts on the reEerve. 

The Indians of the Lower Fraser are described as a contented and peaceable 
people, though a bad feeling has, I regret to report, sprung up between them and the 
(Jhinese. The Indians find that the l!ltter interfere greatly by competing with them 
in the various industrial pursuits from which the Indians of this portion of the pI"(> 
vince are accustomed to obtain a livelihood. 

The Lillooet or Williams Lake District. 

The Indians in occupation ~f reserves in this district, which lies north of the 
Cascade Mountains, are greatly impeded in their agricultural operations by the lack 
of the means of irrigating their lands. This process is absolutely necessary in this 
region to render tillage of the soil feasable or pasturage at all good. Consequently, 
although the actual area of many of the reserves would, on a superficial calculation, 
warrant the belief that the Indians owning the same ho.ve more than sufficient land 
for all uses, the absence of water, for purposes of irrigation, frequently reduces the 
actual quantity of land that can be used to a minimum. 

The band on the reserve at Williams Lake consist of one hundred and forty.four 

Indians, and the whole quantity of land in the reserve suitable for farming purposes 
amounts to only ninety acres. This band has, however, a large proportion of 
meadow, and the sale of surplu~ ho.y cut from it afford5 them a revenue. The trapping 
oftur.bearing animals is also followed by some members of the band. Constables 
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have llOOL appointed on this reserve to preserve order and to prevent the introductiOB 
of intoxicants by unprincipled white people. With this end in view, very prompfi 
and effectual measures were a180 taken by the Indian Agent for the district, Capt. 
W m. L:l.ing Meason, which resulted in the conviction and punishment of several 
transgressors of the law. A considerable amount of immorality, arising from the 
tl8e of intoxicants, and the cohabitation of Indian men and women with other than 
their own consorts, is reported to exist on this reserve. This condition of things 
result~, as a matter of course, in the prevalence of disease and poverty, and in the 
existence of great unhappiness. 

Special legislation to put a stop to this evil of illicit intercourse on the part ot 
Indians who, at least, profess to be christianized, appears to be necessary. 

In hoathen tribes of Indians, however, the kindred evil of polygamy has always 
boon practised, and heathen Indians will only be brought to refrain from practising 
it when the enlightenment, which ever attends the inauguration of the christian re
ligion among the heathen, shall have changed their views in this as well as in other 
matters. 

On the other hanu, were legislation, having for its object the forcible Buppressioa 
of the evil, to be introuuced, I fear that, if it pro\"ed operative at all, it would only 
become so after very serious trouble had ensuod, especially with the more populous 
tribes; and the enforcement of such a law would certainly be attauded with difficul
tios of a most complicated character when it came to be applied to individual cases. 
For instance, the settlement of the question of priority of right when several women 
claimed the same man as husband would be most difficult; and then another questioD~ 
most difficult of solution, would arise, in regard to the legal rights of the childreD, 
issue of such marriages. I apprehend,' however, that the enforcement of any law 
that would interfere with their preconceived ideas as to marital rights would be 80 

strongly resisted by heathen tribes gonerally as to render it inoperati\"e. Moreover. 
the inculcation in the minds of Indians of principles that will lead them, from con-
8cientio~ convictions, to abandon voluntarily the habit of polygamy, as well as other 
heathenish practices, is, I submit, the work of those who charge themselves with th. 
responsibility of imparting instruction to them in the tenets of Christianity. 

The band who reside on the r6:3erve at Soda. Creek consists of seventy-nine BOuls. 
and the arable land on the reserve amounts to about twenty acres, on which cropa 
have been grown f0r fifteen years in succession. 

Like the William8 Lake band, these In1ians have good meadow land. They are 
described 8S being very industrious and cleanly in their habits, residing in well-built. 
houses, which are kept in an orderly and neat manDer. The most of them also own 
stables, and many have outhouses wherein to keep their supplies and implements. 

The great want of this tribe is a sufficiency of suitable land for farming pur
poses. If this want were supplied, they would soon be in a comfortable condition. 
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Constables have been appointed to maintain order on this reserve, and the effect has. 
been the repression of the liquor traffic, and of vice generally. 

On the reserve at Quesnelle there is a considerable quantity of good agricultural 
laDcL The Indians occupying it have not, as yet, however, attempted to farm. Imple
ments were given to them last summer, and they will probably now make an effort 
to cultivate land. These Indians are employed as boatmen, and they also hunt and 
trap fur-bearing animals. The estimated annual value of the furs thus taken by this 
band amounts to 8100,000, the lndi~s receiving payment therefor in goods, the duty 
upon which, at this point alone, is estimated to average 816,000 per annum. 

The reserve at Alexandria is situated on both sides of the Fraser .River. Some 
of the land on the western side of the river is suitable for farming. On the east side,. 
~\Vever, it is totally unfit. The Indians on the latter portion of the reserve appear 
to have become thoroughly demoralizod, owing to the presence of two licensed 
taverns in close proximity to their vIllage, whereat they obtain intoxicants atl 
li6itvm. The result is, that sickness and destitution are observable in every dwelling. 
A. different state of things exists on the portion of the reserve that lies on the west. 
ern side of the river. The houses of the Indians on that tract are described a.~ being 
well built and kept clean. 

On the Alkali Lake Reserve one hundred and seventy-nine Indians rcjside. 
There is a considerable quantity of good land in this reserve. It, however, requires 
irrigation to render it cultivable, and this cannot be obtained without the perform
ance of much labor, and the exercise of an amount of skill in building adam, which 
these Indians do not possess. In the meantime they cultivate but ninety acres of 
land, using the balance of the land as grazing ground for their horses, of which they 
possess five hundred. 

These Indians, as a rule, are industrious and temperate in their habits. They 
'Work on wages for their white neighbors, and hunt. They are enabled from those 
IlbUrCes to support their families in some degree of comfort. On the Reserve at Dog 
Creek their are only eleven Indians. They have thirty acres of arable land, from 
which they manage to obtain a subsistence. 

The ·band. occupying the reserve at Canoe Creek consists of one hundred and, 
seventy-eighth souls. The quantity of cultivable land in the reserve does not amouDt 
to eighty-niDe. acres. These Indians are described as a useless lot of people. They live 
in idleness, not having a sufficiency of cultivable land to occupy their time in tilling 
it. They, however, own over five hundred horses. 

The popUlation of the band in occupation of the reserve at Clinton is sixty-one. 
These Indians used to be notorious as drunkards and for disorderly conduct generally.' 
By the exertions in their behalf of the Government agent at Clinton, Mr. SoOM .. 

t.laey have now became models of sobriety and decorum. Many of them obtain em
ployment at remunerative wages from the white people of the locality. 
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Implements and seed were supplied these Indians in the spring j but for want of 
water for irrigating the land, it did not even yield, in 1833, as much as was planted in 
it, and the agent states that even when the land is irrigated the area will not he 

sufficient 00 yield support for more than one·third of the band. 

The number of Indians on the Pavilion Reserve is seventy-one. There is but 
little agricultural land on the reserve, and the largest portion of it is of the poorest 
quality. Another reserve was, however, allotted 00 these Indians on the opposite 
side of the Fraser, whieh is reported to contain good agricultural land; and as 

many of the younger meooors of the band have acquired a knowledge of farm work 
from the white farmers in the neighborhood, for whom they have been in the habit 
of working, they will, no doubt, turn this knowledge to good account when they 

begin to work the land on the new tract allotted 00 their band. 

The chief of this band has purchased from a white man a faro of fifty acres 
near the reserve. Some of these Indians engage in gold mining on their own ac
count with, however, but limited BUOCesS. 

The band who occupy the Fountain Resorve number two hundred and thirteen 
BOIlIs. Theyown about one hundred aud seven acres of cultivable land. These 
Indians suffered a severe 1088 by the decease, last winter, of their excellent chief, 
Chilpuseltz. He was a most worthy man and displayed much judgment and ability 
in the management of his band and reserve. They are, as a result, an examplary 
body of Indians, both as regards industry and general behavior. Many of them 
work at gold mining. 

Nine members of this band purchased a good farm from a white settler. It is 
situated abont nine mile1 from the reserve. 

On the reserve at Lillooet there are one hundred and seventeen resident Indians. 
The agricultural land in this tract does not exceed 0. quarter of an acre for each ainlt, 
and owing to the number of yoars it has been under crop continually, the return 
from the land is now scarcely worth the labor involved in tilling it. Their houses are 
D8 a rule, of a good description, and are kept in a credibl.ble manner. These Indiana 
are very industrious and enterprising, engaging with EkiU in gold mining. They 
h:&ve applied for a school to be established on the resorvo. 

The Indians occupying the reserve at Bridge Rivor number eighty Bouls. This 
reserve, thcugh extensive in area, really comprehends but little arable land, and the 
latter is rocky in character and of poor quality. 

Tho Louscs ofthe80 Indians are romarkable for the good workmanship displayed 
in their constructioD, and for the neat manner in which they are kept. 

The members of this band are expert in gold mining j but owing to the 
mines having become exhausted, they now barely earn a temporo.ry Bubsistonoo from 
that occupation. 
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The reserve at Cayoosh, which is distant about three miles from LiUooet, is 
occupied by eighty Indians. They have only ten acres of farm .land in the tract. 
Thirty-six members of the band have no lands to cultivate. These Indians also work 
at gold mining. 

On the reser~e at Pashilq uoe (which is described by the surveyor as Oayoosh 
Beserve No.2). situate about fivo miles south ofCayoosh Reserve. there is a resident 
:'ulian population of only thirty-six souls. They have fenced in and put under culti
vation about ten acres of very poor and stony land; and the agent reports that there 
is Dot sufficient water in the looality to irrigate one-half of that small quantity of 
land. These Indians also engage in mining for gold. 

The Chuwack Reserve, which is situated on the Fraser, about six miles further 
south, i& occupied by a small band of fifteen Indians. They have about ten acres of 
good land on the reser_e, and 8S they cultivate the whole of it, they have a larger 
area in proportion under crop, and are therefore in better circumstances than the 
other bands previously referred to. 

On this reserve the agent discovered that some Chinese, workers in the miD~ 
had introduoed the smoking of opium among the Indians, and information having 
~n laid before him against five of these foreigners for violl&ting the law in &hia 
respect, they were cOllvicted and severally fined ,50 and oosts. 

The reserve at High Bar, which is situated about forty miles north of Lillooet, 
on the Fraser River, is occupied by a band of forty Indians. They have only ten 
acres of cultivable land. There is a large quantity of good land in the reserve, 
which is, however, not arable, owing to the lack of water for inigsting it. Those 
Indians are dcsc_ribled as being thriftless, lazy and poverty stricken. They live on 
the fruit of the chaBo, and deer being plentiful in the locality, they can always 
procure a supply of food. 

The Chilootin Indians have not as yet been allotted reserves. They are di4-
tributed among several bands. That of Chief Toosey consists of ninetysix souIB. 
Owing ,to the small number of salmon (which, was insufficient to feed even those that 
were fishing) caught last sesson and the total failure of the crop of belTies, th68G 
Indians will, it is feared, suffer great privation during this wintor. 

The band of Chief Anohern comprises one hundred and ninety-three Indian8-
They have established a village and have erected a church building upon a large 4at 
of land, situated about forty miles up the Chilcotin River, where they have also 
fenced in about fifty acres; but owing to the frost having in the year 188:i destroyed 
their crop, they were indisposed to plant exten,iively last year. 

The band of Chief Kanim reside at a short distance down stream from the village 
last described. These Indians prefer hunting and trapping to manual labor. 

The band of Chief Kivek, numbering forty-five souls, occupy a village a few 
miles distant from that of Kanim's band. They are also hunters and trappers. 
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The Cbilcotin Indian8 are most anxions to have reserves allotted to them. 
There are grist mills in the part of the conntry which they frequent, and the Indiana 
are not slow to recognize the adv~ntage that \Vill accrue to them from having these 
facilities for turning theil' grain into flour; but thoy say that, until they are assured. 
in tho possession of the lands claimed by them, by the same being regularly allotted 
to them, thoy are afraid to make any important progress in cultivating la.nd, lest i' 
should be pre-ompted by white mon, and they wonld then 1030 the fl'uit of their labor. 
The Indian Reserre Commissioner will, it is expected, be able to settlo, in the en8uing 
spring, the land question for the Chilcotin Indians. 

The character of the Indians generally of this agency for indnstry and propriety 
of conduct is well known. They have also acquired, from working for the white 
farmers in the district, a knowledge of farming; bnt the proportion of land fit for 
tillage allotted to them, as is amply demonstrated in the description above given or 
each reserve, quite puts it out of their power to earn a subsistence from that source; 
and as hunting and trapping, on which the greater number of these Ind.ians depend 
for a living, and gold mining, in which many of them also engage, are rapidly be
coming exhausted as means of supply for them, it appears imperative that additional 
land, that can be fd.rmed with profit, shonld be furnished to them withont farther 
delay. 

Kamloops and Oka"agan. 

The Indian Agents for both or the above districts having resigned in the early 
·part of the season, Mr. Joseph W. McKay, who was appointed, as has been already 
stated, Indian Agent for the north-wost coast, bnt who had returned to Victoria, 
owing to the refusal of the Indians at Metlahkatla and Fort Simpson to recognize 
him as thei\" agent, was, by order of Your Excelloncy in Coan:3il, of the 30th of June 
last, appointed Indian Agent for the Kamloops and Okanagm districts. It was 
thonght that considering tho advanced state of the Indians of these district.", one 
Agent might be sufficient; and therefore, as a mattor of economy, Mr. McKay was 

charged with the dnty of suporintending the Indians of both distl"ict3, thus Raving 
one·fourth of the amonnt of salary previoasly paid the two agents. 

In cOD3equenooofthe changes above referred to in the Indian Agency for these 
two districts, no annual report bas been received respecting the Indian bands and 
reservetl th~rein. 

The Department has, however, no reason for concluding that the past year WB9 

other than one of prosperity and progress with the Indians of those p:l.rts of the 
Province, Their past record shows them to be an industrious and, in many instances, 
an enterprising people. Those inhabiting the district of Kamloops are distributed 
among sixh~en bands, resident on as many reserves. They dorive their principal 
means of support from agriculture, salmon fishing, and manual labor on railways, 
.steamboats, and on the farms of white settlers. 
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The IndiaJ:s of the Okanagan district consist of thirteen bands, who ocoupy an 

equal Dumber of reserves. They cultivate land to some extent, but their principal 
__ DS of support are derived from stock raising. 

AOOOUNTANT'S BRANOH. 

The amount at the credit of the Indian Fund, which consists of all moneys which 
1lave accrued from annuities secured to the Indians under Treaty, as well as from 
III.Im of land, surrendered by them to ,be sold for their benefit, and which funds are 
lIeld in trust for the benefit of numerous Indian Tribes and Bands, was, on the 30th 
J'nne, 1884, '3,271,910.02, being an increase of 8121,381.27 over the amount at the 
aedit of tho fund on the ~ame date last year • 

. The expenditure from the same fund during the fiscal year amounted to· 
1211,431.90, being 87,133.18 less than last year's expenditure. 

Tho following statement shows the expenditure on acconntof the Parliamentary 
appropriations during the same period:-

lfanltoba and North·West .................................... '1,025,675.68 
New Brunswick.... .•...... ...............••........•..........• 4,843 ... 59 
Nova Scotia ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• ~.......... .•••• 3,769.61 
British Columbia......... ...... .....•............. •...•.••• ... 45,E91.12 
Prince :Edward Island...... •••••• .••. ••••• • ••• ••• •••••••••••• 1,993.8'1 

Accounts kept and balanced daiJy 215, being 15 more than those of last year-. 

Pay cheques issued, 5,300, being 852 in excess of those issued last year. Certifi
_tee for credits, 165, being 10 more than last year. 

BtateDWnts with vouchers forwanled to the Auditor.General, 48. 

Statement B, placed herewith, and the subsidiary statement~, Nos. 1 to 65, in
clusive, which follow it, contain details of rovenue and expenditure in connection 
with the respective tribal accounts; and Statement C 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and the seveD
teen subsidiary st.-dements from A to P following, supp]y similar information with 
ftBpect to the Parliamentary appropriations for Indian p.urpose~. 

LAND BALES BRANOH. 

The quantity of }nnd sold during the year for the benefit of the Indians, was· 

U,1761 acres. The sales of these lands amounted to '44,610.28. 

The approximate quantity of Indian land now in the hands of the Department. 
fbr disposal is 473,910 acres. 

The collections made on account of old and new sales of land and timber 
aDlOllDted to '85,672.81. 
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Tabular Statement No.1, which will be found among the appendices to this 

report, contains particulars in respect to the vario~ lots and the quantity of land sold 
in each township during the year. It also shows the area of land in each towm,hip 
remaining unsold. 

GBNERAL BU8INBSS. 

:Location tickets i88ued and entered..... •.••••• •••••• ......... .•.•• •••• 37 
The number of new land sales entered .•••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•• 393 

" payments on leases entered ••••••••••..•.••.•••.•..•• 5'18 
Agents' returns examined, &c. " •.••••.••••••..••••..•••• 219 
Assignments of lands examined and registered...... .•...•.••....•• 259 
Descriptions for patents examined, &e .••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••••• 24'1 

Patents examined and despatched .•.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.• 242 

Cancellations of patents..... • • • ••• ••••• ••••...•••• • •••..•• •••• . • .•• 5 
Cancellations of sales of lands ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••...• 497 

The number of letters received during the year was 14,778, being an increasc of 
2,102 over the year 1883. 

The number of letters written was 11,938, covering 16,001 folios, being an in
crease of ),472 letters and 1,621 folios over last year. 

Memoranda, reports, &c., covering 1,839 folios. 

Besides the above there is a large amount of work done in the shape of memor
anda for letters to be written and for thiDgs to be done, reports on accounts, on schools, 
on returns of property, on returns of 8upplies issued and in store; on claims to and on 
other matters respecting land transactions; on surveys; the drawing of plans and 
other technical work connected therewith, and with the erection of buildingfl, and 
with the construction of ditches, fences, bridges, and roads. Numerous searchcs have 
also to be frequently made for documents and for information in respect to past 
transactions. Of all of this work no record has been or can be convonien tly kept. 

Placed herewith will be found the reports for the past year, which have been. 
received from the Commissioners, Superintendents and Agents connected with the 
outside service of this Department; also the usual statement showing the population 
of the various Tribes and Bands of Indians in the several Provinces, Dist.ricts and 
Territories of the Dominion; and a statemen t showing the property owned, produce 
raised, and the value of the olher industries followed by the Indians; likewise a state
ment of the condition of the various industrial institutions and schools conducted 
in the interests of the Indians of the Dominion. 

All respectfully submitted, 

JOHN A. MACDONALD, 
&perlf&teJU1ent-General of I7Idiaf& Affair& 
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SPECIAL APPENDIX TO SUPERINTEDENT GENERAL'S 
RFPORT. 

INDIAN !aSBRVB CoMMISSION, 
VICTORIA, B.C., Ilth June, 1884. 

'The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indiau .A.ffairs~ 

Ottawa. 
Sm,-When en route to Douglas, I was requested by Captain John, the Chief of 

the Scowlitz, Harrison River Indians, to allot for their use a patch of timber land on 
the right bauk of Harrison River; and 88 loonsidered that·the land previously:re
served for them. contained an insufficient supply of wood, I made a Reserve, No.3, 
which is fully described in the minutes of·decision herewith enclosed. 

I 4ave the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

MlNUl'BS 01' DECISION. 

Bcowlitz indians • 

.No. 3 • 

P. O'REILLY, I.R.O. 

.A. reserve of three huudred and !eveDty.6ve acres, situated on the right bank 
of Harrison River, at the mouth of Squawkum. Creek. 

Commencing at a fir tree, marked "Indian Reserve," about twenty-four chaiDB 
west of the forty-six·miIe post, on the Oanadian Pacific Railway, and rnnniDg 
Dorth seventy chaIns; thence east one hundred chains; thence south to the Harrisoll 
Rivor i thence along the right bank of the said river to the Canadian Pacific.Rail
way i and thence along the boundary of the said Railway in a westerly direction 110 
the point of commenoement. 

HARRISON RIvER, B.C., 'lth May, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, I.B.O. 

INDIAN RBsun OoJDIIS8ION, 
V lCroRIA, B.C., 7th J IIDe, 1884:. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-General of Indian Mairs, 

Ottawa.. 
SIR,-I have the honor to forward herewith rough sketohes and minutes of 

decision of the reserves allotte<l by me on the 6th May to the Chehalis Indians resident 
at Harrison River . 

.As previously reported, this band was visited by me in May, 1881, but owing to 
the absonce of the chief and the greater Dumber of his people, I could not thou deal 
with their lands. 
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During a conversation with "Squalid" (Captain Bob),the chief, he comp1ained that, 
owing to want of hay, his tribe had two years ago lost eighty-five head of cattle, and 
that his present reserve was principally sand and gravel, and therefore requestod that 
some hay and timber land should be given him. 

Having examined the loealities I made the following reservations :-
No.1. A tract of land of five hundred and twenty-five acres (situated to tho 

north of and adjoining the old Chehalis Reserve) containing ninty ac1'OS of open 
grassy meadow, on which an abundant supply of hay can be obtained; it also inclndes 
the Indian potato gnrdens, and about one hundred acreR of good bottom lund, which, 
if cleared and cultivated, would produce large crops. The remainder is principally 
rocky and covered with scrub timber. 

No.2. A plot of sixty acres, situated on the left bank of Harrison River about 
a mile above the Chehalis Village. The old burial ground of the tribe is included in 
this reservation. The soil for the most part is of inferior quality, but being woll 
wooded is specially valued by the Indians. 

This tribe number about one hundred and twenty-six, viz., forty-eight men, 
fifty-two women, twenty-six children. Their principal fishery is on the Harrison 
.Rapids, immediately in front of their village. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, 1. R. (J. 

MINUTES- OF DECISION. 

C1hehalis Indians. 
The old Chehalis Reserve of six hundred and twonty-six acres is hereby con· 

firmed, with an addition of five hundred and twenty-five acres, described. as fol
lows :-

Commencing at the northern corner post of the old reserve, and running north 
ro a point duo west of the south-eastern corner post of Mr. George Morris' claim; 
thence east to tho said corner:post ; thence following the elough in a southerly direction 
to the north-eastern corner of Mr. A. Onderdonk's claim; thence along the nOI thcrn 
and western boundaraios of the baid claim, to the boundary of the old reBerve, and 
thence magnetic west forty chains to the place of commencement. 

No.2. 

A reserve of sixty acros, situated on the left bank of Harrison River, about a 
milo above Chehalis. 

Commencing at a fir marked" Indian Reserve," on the left bank of the river 
and running south ten chains; thence east thirty chains; thence north to the 
Harrison River; and thence following the left bank of the said river to the place of 
commencement. 

1lARRI80N, B. C., 6th May, 188!. 
P. O'REILLY, l.R.O. 

INDIAN RBSERVB COMMISSION, 

The Right Honorable 
VIOTORIA, B.C., 6th June, 1884-. 

Tho Superintendent-General of Indian AtrllirS, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honor to inform you that on the 5th u1timo I visited the band 
of Indians residing at Douglas, to complete the work left unfinished on my former 
visit to that place. (See report, 15th March, 1882.) 
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The chief, "Jim Douglas," was absent at New Westminster, but I was fortunate 
ln ,securing the attendance of the second chief, "Paul," a very intelligent IndiaD, 
who, with the principal men of his tribe, accompanied me to view the land they 
wished reserved for them. Their demands l'eing roasonable, I had no diftlculty in 
allotting to them the following tracts:- ' 

No.6. 

"Le.lac/ven," situated on the LUlooet River, about three miles from its mouth, 
contains sixty acres, and includes the two favorite fishing stations used by this band. 
Apart from its value as a fishery, the land is worthle88, being principally rocky, 
covered with timber of small size. 

No.7 

Is an ancient graveyard, ,situated on the right bank of the Lillooet River. 

No.8 

Is a reserve of about six hundred and sixty-six acres, having a frontage on 
Douglas Lake and tho LiUooet River, and its northern boundary is the now deserted 
town of Douglas. 

The greater part of this land, though good soil, is subject to overflow during the 
freshets. Were it cleared it would produce good crops of hay. About ten acres 
have been cultivated by the Indians as potato gardens. Cedar, spruce and cotton
wood, in sufficient quantities for the use of the tribe, are found on this reserve. 

This completes the reservations fOl" the Douglas tribe, as far as I am able to 
deal with thom j but I would respectfully oall your attention to the concluding para
graph in my.report of the 15th of March, 1882, in reference to the Pemberton 
lle:tdowB. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, LR.O. 

MINUTES OF DECISION. 

Douglas Indians. 

No.6. 

"Le.la·chen," a resorve of sixty acres, situated on the Lillooet River, about three 
miles from its mouth. 

Commencing at a cedar marked. "Indian Reserve," on the right bank of Lillooet 
River, and running east ten chains; thence south thirty chains j thence west twenty 
chains; thonce north thirty chains; and thence east ten chains, to tho place of com
mencement. 

No 7. 

A graveyard of about tbree-quaroors or an acre, situated on the right bank of 
Lillooet River, about a quarter of a mile below" Le·la·chen.'" 

Commencing at a cedar marked" Indian Reserve," and running west two chains j 
thence BOuth three chains; thence cast to the Lillooet River i aD.d thenoo up tho right 
bank of the sa.id river to the place of commeuooment. 
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No.8. 

Douglas, a reserve of six hundred and sixty-six acres, situated on the eastern 
shore of Douglas Lake and both banks of the Lillooet River. 

Commencing at a cedar marke::l "Indian Reserve," on the right bank of the 
Lillooet River, at the mouth of "Slickquot" Creek, and running south sixty chains; 
thenco east one hundred and fifly cha.ins ; thence north sixty chains; thence west 
twenty chains; thence north to a point due east of the south-eastorn cornor of 
Douglas town site; thence west to tho "aid corner; thenco along' the eastern shora 
of Douglas Lake to the most southerly T,oint thereof j thence woot to tho Lillooe~ 
Rivel'; and thence up the right bank of the said river to the place of commencement. 

DOUGLAS, B.C., 5th May, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, l.R.O. 

INDIAN RESERVB COMMISSION, 
VICTORIA, B. C., June 5th, 188!. 

'Tho Right Honorable 
The Superintendent-Gene~al of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
Sm,-I have tho honor to state for your information that, having c1mpleted the 

reservation of lnnd for tho Yale Indhm8, I proceeded, on the 26th of April, to Spuz, 
ZUlU, ton miles distant. 

It was at this place that Mr. Sproa.t, the late Indian Reserve Commissioner, on 
the 21st of May, 1878, included in tho Iniian ROderve fifty-two acres of land for 
which Mr. L. Ma.latesta had obtained a Crown grant. After a voluminous corre
spondence between the Provincial and Dominion Governments, it was decided that 
the former should pay to the Indians the sum of 1325 as compensation, and that aD. 
equal amount of land should be given to thorn elsewhere. 

The circnmstances having been explained to the chief and hi.i peoplo, I examined. 
the ground they wished reserved for them, and allotted: 

No.1. A piece containing seventy-five acres, adjoining the southern boundary of 
the old reserve. Liko most of the land in thi8 loca.lity, it is utterly worthless for 
agricultural purposes. It is prized by the Indians only on account of the timber on 
it, which, when converted into cordwood, finds a roady sale. 

No.2 is a piece of land situa.ted two milos below the Alexandria bridge, contain
ing about nine acre~, which includes three acres recorded on the 19th of March, 186f), 
by fin Indian woman named Coweki-noe. The woman is dead; but, as the India.ns 
desire to have it, I have added this pieco of land to the fishing station reserved by 
Mr. Sproat on tho 21st of Mny, 1878. With the cxception of two potato patches, the 
ground is rocky and valueless. 

I h~ve the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obcdiont servant, 

P. O'REILLY, I.R.O. 

MINUTES OF DECISION. 

Fpuzzum Indians. 

No.1. 

A rOflOrve of sevanty-fiva acrcB, situl.ted on tho riJht bank of Fl'n,3el' Rivor, nine 
milcd above Yale. 
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Commencing at the south-western corner of the old Spuzzum Reserve and run· 
Ding south twenty chains; thence east to the Frazer River j thence up the right 
bank of the said river to the south-eastern corner of the old reserve j and thence 
along ita southern boundary to the place of commencement. 

No.2. 

A reserve of..nine acres, situated on the left bank of Fraser River, about two 
miles below the Alexandria bridge. 

Commencing at the north-eastern corner of the old fishing reserve and running 
Borth twenty chains; thence west to the Fraser River; thence down the left bank of 
the so.id river to the north·western corner of the said reserve j and thence along its 
northern boundary to the place of commencement. 

SPUZZUM, B.C., 26th April, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, I.R.O. 

INDIAN RESERVE COMMISSION, ' 

VICTORIA, B.C., 5th June, 188i. 
The Right Honorable 

The Soperintendent-General of Indian Aff:lirs, 
Ottawa. 

8111,-1 have the honor to report that in accordance with the suggestion con
tained in your letter to Dr. Powell, of tbe 17th January, 1882 (No. 96), I proceeded 
to Yale on the 23rd of .April to visit the Kuthlalth Reserve . 

.Mr. Sproat, the late lndian Reserve Commissioner, bad already defin~d a reser
vation at thill place, but had omitted to give the Indians any timber lands. Having 
made an examination of the ground, I found it de5\irable to extend the boundaries in 
ane::sterlydirection, and I assigned to the tribe one hundred and sixty eight aore~ 
which, except for the firewood upon it, is utterly valueless, being gravel boil of th~ 
poorest description. 

I encl03e herewith a rough sketch and minute of decision of the land referred to. 
I have the honor to be Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
P. O'REILLY, 1 R.a. 

MINUTES OF DECISION. 

Yale Indians. 

A reserve of one hundred and sixty-eight acres, situated on the left bank of
Fraser River, about one mile above the town of Yale and adjoining the Kuthlalth 
.Reserve. 

Commencing at the south-oastern corner of the Kuthlruth Reserve and running 
east forty chains; thence north sixty chains; thence west to tho Fraser River; 
thence down tbe left bank of the said river to the boundary of the Kl1thlalth Reserve; 
and thence following the said boundary in a southerly direction to the place of com·· 
menccment. 

P. O'~ILLY,IB.O. 
YALE, B.C., 25th April, 1884. 

-
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INDIAN RESERVE COMMISSION, 
VICTORIA, B.G, 16th December, 1884. 

The Right Honorable 
The Superintendent·General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that, a8 previously reported in my letter 
of the 11th June, I proceeded to Kootenay (via Portland and the Northern Pacitio 
Railroad to Sand Point), and arrived at Wild Horse Creek on the 4th July, where I 
was met by "Isidore," the Chief of the Upper Kootenay Indians, accompanied by 
mo~t of his tribe. 

I explained the object of my visit, and invited them to show me what lands they 
most desired to have reserved. Owing, however, to their exeessive demands, and 
not being provided with a eompetent interpreter, I decided to defer the consideration 
of their land question, and to proceed to the "Tobacco Plains," 60 mile8 south of 
Wild Horse Creek, where a portion of the tribe resides, " David :, being sub-chief; and 
here I was fortunate in being able to secure the services of an experienced interpre
ter, Mr. John Campbell, who is favorabiy known to the Indhms. 

I found "David," the bub· chief, quite as unreasonable in his demands as 
" Isidore" had been, claiming the whole country from the boundary line to the 
Columbia Lakes, nn area of 1,100 square miles, and I had great difficulty in inducing 
him to listen to any proposals to the contI·ary. He repeatedly referred to the large 
reserve::! allotted by the United States Government to the Indians, containing mil
lions of acrol'3, and compared them with the small area he asked for. He also pointed 
out that the chiefr; on American territory, only a few miles to the south, received an 
annual penAion of 8500.00 each; flnd he complained that the Kootenay Indians had. 
received nothing at the hands of the Dominion Government, though the Crees, 
Blackfeet and Stoneys, on the other side of the m()untains, had been furnished with 
stock, 8cedH, i m plamen ts, and even rations. 

MI'. Phillips, the only settler in this part of the district, rendere(l me much 8.8sist
ance at this place, by supplying general information a:-l to the character of the land. 
He accompanied me when riding over the country with the chief. 

Having made a thorough examination of the most t:!uitable localities, I reserved for 
the u:'Ie of ~hit:i tribe u tract of land containing 11,300 aCl'es, consisting principally of 
open, rolling f,JTonnd., intertlpol'Bod with belts oftlmber, pin~, larch andar. The hou~es 
of thi~ branch of the Kootenay tribe are situated in immediate pl'oximity to the boun
dary line; they have four acres of land cuitivated as gardens, and about twenty more 
clo:"oly adjacent may be usod for a similar purpose. At the nOl,thorn boundary of this 
rc,..erve, a stream of water flOWN fl'om the monntains, but sinks into the ground soon 
at'tlll' it Il~:l.Vet:i· the hills. If flumed, which could be ea:;ily done, and at comparatively 
small outlay, it might be brought to a fla.t of fairly good land, containg about 120 
.acreB. 

Thi8 reserve IS principally valuable as a stock range, the snowfall generally being 
light; and the Indians drive their horses and cattle here in the spring when grass is 
not to be fuund elsewhere. 

On the 22nd July I returned to Wild Horse Creek, and lost no time in apprizing 
the Indians of my rea.diness to confer with them. They waited upon me in a body, 
headed by their chief, "Isidore." No result wa~ obtained, however, for several 
days. The chief stated, again and again, that he would not accept any limits t.o his 
reservation, unless they included the whole valley of the Kootenay and Coiumbia 
Rivers (from the International boundary line) and followed tho base of the Rocky 
Mountains to the boat landing on the Columbia River. He also refused to give the 
census of his ~oople, the number of their stock, &c. This was afterwards obtained 
for me by Mr. D. McLaughlin, an old resident of Kootenay. Mr. MeLaughliu speaks 
the language and knows every Indian in the distriot. His return may, therefore, be 
accepted as oorreet. I informed the chief that I oould not accede to any such demand 
as that made by him, nor could I form any idea of what was necessary for \he require-

3-1' 
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ments of the tribe on til I had visited the land. After a good deal of persuasion he 
promised to accompany me on the following day. 

This examination occupied several days, and at length I decided upon the limits 
of reservation No.1, as described in the rough plan and minutes of decision herewith 
enclosed. 

No. 1. Reserve is bounded by the St. Mary's and Kootenay Riverll, both of which 
are accessible to cattle; there are a few alkali lakes, but no running streams. It 
contain8 18,150 acres; of this some 5,000 acres are of small value, being parlly wash
gravel :flats on the St. Mary's River, extending the whole length of tne southern 
bonndary; and the remainder, a rid~e of rough, stony, lightly timbered land, situated 
in the centre of the reserve. The principal value of this resel'vatioll is the range to 
the west, containing approximately 5,000 acres of excelJent bunch grass, and the 
swamp lands to the east, on the banks of the Kootenay, from which a good supply of 
hay can be obtained. Should the reclaDlation ,"cherne in the hands of Mr. Baillie 
Grohman(and which is encouraged by the Local Government) prove a suoces(l, 
this low stretch of bottom land (which is overflowed during the greater part of the 
summer) may become of considerable valuc. 

On this reserve, at the time of my visit, about sixteen acres were cultivated 
without irrigation; the foil is poor and gravel1y, and crops are consequently light. 

The principal village of the Kooteuays, consisting of forty-seven houseFl, is 
flituated on the south baIlk of the St, Mary's River, on the property of the Rev. 
Father Fouquet. The "St. Eugene ltisElion" has been establitohed by the Roman 
Catholic8 at thisllace, and here the Indians congregate during the winter months. 

On the 5th ugust I arrived at the Lower Columbia Lake, the place of reHidence 
of another portion of the Kootenay tribe, and of whom" Moyeas" is"the chief. Here, 
again, I was met by requeRts for a greater area of land than I considered necessary, 
although thE'ir demfmds were not so excest:-ive as those of the other portiolJs of the 
tribe, and I found them more amenable 10 reSf!on. They also had a greater claim to 
favorable consideratioD, as they had e,-idently done their be"t to fence and cultivate 
such portions of the larld REt could be irrigated, and had erected comfortable houses 
for thcmselvcE, which they Hhowed me with commendable pride. Havin~ ridden 
over the land with the chief, and examined 1he crops and improvemelltt'-, I decided 
to allot to them a tract of Jand embraCing 8,320 acres, as shown on rough plan and 
minutes of decision. Of this, about 100 Rcres if! cultivablc, the l'€msinder is bro){en, 
rolling find gravelJy, light Iy timbered with pine alld fir, and more or le~s rocky as it 
approaches the bS8e of the mountains. About 800 acres iA gra8~y swamp on the 
bank of the river,covel'ed by the water at its lowest stages. The InuiunH prize this, 
as affmding feed for their cattle in winter. 

The abandoned pre-emption e1aims of Thomas Jones, Edward Chancey and 
&pMe Morischo are included in this reservation. The two former were cancellen 
in the Land Office at Kootenay, and Mrs. Morischo, who is now living in Americad 
territory, left the country some years ago, when she lIo1d berimprovements consisting 
of houses, fencing, &c., to the Indians. . 

A limited quantity of swamp hay can be cut OIl tho abandoned claim of Mr. 
10ne/'l. 

Until recently, these Indians subsisted almost entirely on the products of their
annual hunt on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, and on the 8almon which 
formerly were abundant in the Columbia River. These sources of supply being 
exhausted and game not very plentiful in their own country, they now depend chiefly 
on their cattle, horses, and gardens, supplemented by what they can earn as herders, 
packers, or laborers. Considering that until the last few years they had seen nothing
of farming operations, some of their little patches are very Cleditable to them. 
Wheat, peas and potatoes are their favorite crops; the former being packed to the 
Mission on St. Mary's River, where there is a small:flour mill. 

A considerable trade is carried on with the Stoney Indians, who crOS8 the
mountains to buy horses in exchange for rifles, ammunition and fors. 
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The Indians of the Upper Kootenay number 281 and possess 2,511 horses, and 
618 cattle. 

On completing my work in the Upper Kootenay Valley, I proceeded to visit that 
of the Lower Kootenay and the Indians resident there. I arrived on the 26th August, 
and aftel' examination I found that, owing to tbe periodical overflow of the river, 
which extends to the very base of the mountains, it was impossible to procure land 
suitable for agricultural or even garden purposes in that ,a]]ey. 

Through the interpreter, Mr. McLaughlin, the Indians Utiked that hmd be given 
them on the 1 ight bank of the Kootenay River, about 2! miles north of the Inter
national boundary line. I acceded to their request, and made ReEervation No.4, 
though most reluctantly, for a more worthless piece of land, in its present condition, 
cannot we]] be imagim;d. 

Of the 1,tiOO acres so reserved, 1,200 arc swampy marE'h land, inupdnted during 
the freshet!?, and never quite dry, even at low water. About 500 al're!:) of open, 
graEEly land might be Eufficiently reclaimed to grow swamI' hay, by cutting through 
the bank8 of the ri,er, which are highel~ tharl the l'uI'l'<jlnding country. 

Should the Kootenay reclamation scheme be carned out, the whole 1,~00 acres 
could be brought into cultivation, and would, I belicve, prove a valuable piece of 
Jand. The soil is an a]]uvial loam, with cluy in plac('~, nod a tOl) f,trfltum of "Vege
table mould. The bankb of the river are co,cred with a dense growth of willow 8nd 
c:rab, with cottonwoud interspefE.ed. The remaining 400 acr<::-:, situated on the foot 
hills of the mountain, arc absolutely worthlcffl, excrpt for the ~crub timbr]' upon 
them, which affOi dl" an abundant ~upply of fuel. An attempt ha~ been made by the 
Indians to cultilate four bmnU patches on the hill-side. All of these have failed, the 
crop barely returning the seed planted. 

This brnnch of the Koot(·nay tribe i .. the least advaneed in civilizution, bting 
far removed flom any white scttltment. FOlmcrly, they crot-ttu the Rocky Moun. 
tains to hunt, but the buffalo being exterminated, they now d<. l)end principally on 
fish and berries for their BubHistence, and Hre frequently in di.- trc~f when the~e 8re 
not obtainable. They have the chm acter ot being superstitious, lazy and deceitful, 
and are great fidepts at gam bling. They num bu fift)·1 wo mtn, thirty.five women 
and seventy-three children, a total of 160, of whom "St. Pierre'~ is the sub-chief; 
and they are po~seHl('d of forty horFes and five cattle. 

In conclut-ion, I think it well to state again, that I experienced very great dif
ficulty in dealing with the Indians of the Kootenay country. Their demands for large 
tracts of land were induced by the reasons I have before given, but I am glad to 
say that fina]]y they appeared Eati~fied with the fl]]otmentH made for them, and 
which, I believe, will not materially interfere with white settlement. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient flervant, 

P. O'REILLY, 
indian Reserve Oommissioner. 

MINUTES OF DEOISION. 

Upper Kootenay indians. 

No.1. 

A reserve of eighteen thousand one bundred and fifty acres (approximately) 
situated at the mouth of St. Mary's River, Kootenay district. 

Commencing at the south·eastern corner post of B. M. Jenkin's pre-emption, 
No.2, and running west three hundred and twenty chains j thence south to 
the St. Mary's River j thence down the left bank of the said river to its confluence 
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with the Kootenay River; and thence up the right bank of the said Kootenay River 
to the place of commencement. 

Kootenay, B.O., 20th August, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, I. B. O. 

Upper Kootenay Indians. 

No.2. 

A reserve of ten thousand five hundred and sixty acres (approximately) 
situated at Tobacco Plains, Kootenay distriot. 

Commencing at a monument on the International boundary line, at the foot of ' 
the Rocky MountainR, and runnhig east ten chains; thence north twenty chains; 
thence west eighty chains j thence north five hundred chains; thenoe west two 
hundred chains; thence souta five hundred and twenty chains; and thence east two 
hundred and seventy chains, to the place f)f commencement. 

All water flowing through thiS reserve is allotted for the use of the Indians. 
P. O'REILLY, IoR.O. 

Kootenay, B.O., 18th July, 1884. 

Upper Kootenay Indians. 

No.3. 
A reserve of eight thousand three hundred and twenty acres (approximately), 

situated between the Lower Columbia Lake and the Rocky Mountains, Kootenay 
di&trict. 

Oommencing at the south-western corner of Mr. G. Hope Johnston's pre-emption, 
No. 23, and running east eighty chains; thence south eighty chains; thence east two 
'hundred and twenty chains; thence south two hundred and eighty chains j thence 
east one hundred and twenty chains; thence south two hundred chains; thence 
west to the Oolumbia River; thence following the right bank of the s~id river, 
and the Lower Columbia Lake to the south~westerly corner post of John Jones 
purchased claim; and thence along the southern and eastern boundaries of the said 
claim to the point of commencement. 

All water flowing through this reservation is a88igned for the use of the Indians. 

KOOTENAY, B. C., 9th August, 1884. 
P. O'REILLY, Io B. O. 

MINUTES OF DEOI8ION. 

Lower Kootenay Indians. 

A' reserve of one thousand six-hundred acres (approximately), situated on 
the right bank of the Kootenay River, about three miles north of the Intercolonial 
boundary line. 

Commencing at a pine tree marked "Indian Reserve," and running east for ty 
chains j thence south one hundred aDd eighty chains j thence west to the Koote
nay River; thence down the right bank of the said river to a point due west of the 
starting point j and thence east to the place of commencement. 

P. O'REILLY, LB.O. 
LowD KOOTBNAY, B. 0., 28th August, 1884. 
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INDIAN RJ:sERn COHHISSION, 

The Right Honorable 
VIOTORIA, B.C., 17th December, 1884. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa 

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that on the 11th of August I visited a band 
of Indians. offshoots of the Shuswap tribe, near Kamloop9, who, under the leader
ships ofa Chief named "Kinbasket," some forty years ago migrated from Shuswap and 
settled in the Columbia valley. Althou,gh connected by marriage and association 
with the Kootenays, this band has preserved its language and individuality, and 
presen ts a favorable contrast to its neigh bors, being superior to them in every respect. 

After much conversation with "Kinbasket," in pre~ence of the tribe, he stated 
that he wished to }lave his land at the foot of the Lower Columbia Lake, where he had 
lived for many years. Their demands were, I considered, in excess of their require· 
ments; so after a careful examination, I allotted them two thousand seven hundred 
acres on the right bank of the Columbia River. This includes their churoh, their 
houses, and their cultivated ground, also a prairie containing about four hU',dred 
acres of excellent soil to irrigate, which water can be brought without difficulty 
from Shuswap Creek. The greater part of the reserve is poor quality soil, much 
broken with ravines and thickly timbered with fir and pine, both bfack and red. At 
the time of my last visit, twenty-eight acres were under fence and partly cultivated; 
BOme thousands of ~plit rails were on the ground. in readiness to fence their land 
so soon as it was defined. Owing to the depth of the snow fall this is uot a good. 
winter range for cattle; consequently the necessity for providing fodder will be an 
inducement to theso Indians to utilize their agricultural land, of which they have ~n 
abundance. At present their horses exist during the winter on the grass and rushes 
standing above the ice in the river bottoms. Thege Indians number fifty-eight, and 
own three hundred and twelve horses and two cows; they bear an excellent 
character for industry, and have been continually,employed by the Railway survey 
parties as packers and canoemen. They are good guides, hunters and trappers. 
They exhibit a strong desire to engage in agriculture. and will, I think, turn their 
land to good account. 

A large and profitable salmon fishery formerly existed on this reserve, but for 
some years ,ast only a few fish hBve been caught by the Indians, owing to the eatab 
Hshment 0 many canneries, and the systematic deRtruction ot' the fish in tb.e 
Columbia River in American territory. 

In every case, where practicable, a supply of water has been re8erved, sufficient 
for the use of this band, as is more particularly described in the mInutes of decision 
forwarded herewith. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

P. O'REILLY, l.R. 

MINUTES OF DEOISION. 
Shuswap Indians-Kinbasket's Band, Oolumbia Lak68. 

A reserve of two thousand seven hundred acres (approximately), situated 
on the right bank of Columbia River, near the foot of the Lower Columbia Lake, 
Kootenay district. 

Commencing at a fir tree marked "Indian Reserve," and running east fifteen 
chains; thence north one hundred and twenty chains j thence west sixty chains; 

. thence north eighty chains; thence west forty chains; the'lce north forty chains; 
thence west to the Columbia River; thence upthe right bank of the said river to a 
point dne west of the starting point; and thence east to the place of commencement. 

The water of Shuswap Creek (which flOWR through this reserve) and 100 inches 
of water from Aylmer Creek, are also allotted fol' use on this reserve. 

P. O'REILLY, LB.O. 
KOOTENAY, B.C., 14 August, 1884. 

~G 



PART 1: 

Or' THE 

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 
" 

GRAND RIVER SUPERINTENDENCY, 

The Right Honorable 
BRANTFORD, 26th August, 1884. 

The Superintendent-General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to transmit my Annoal Report and tabolsr statement for the year 
ended 30th Ju~e last. 

In the oompletion of twenty.two years' service as your visiting Superintendent 
and Commissioner for this Agency, I can give positive assurance of marked progress 
by the Indian people under my charge, in all that pertainB to their prosrerity':"in 
population, educatlOn, moral and social condition, and in their agricultura industry, 
to which nearly all, happily, adapt themselves. 

During the year named, the changes in population have been: 
In the Six Nations :- . 

Births .......•••••. a....... ... . . ......... . . . ... ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 99 
Additions by returned absentees and their wives. . ..••••••. •.•... 13 

Deaths.. • ••••.•.. _. __ .. ..•.••. .•..• .••.....•• ......... ••••••••. 83 
Removals, women married into other ban<b. ........• 3 

Increase ...•••.•.•••.••• ~ .•••••..•••••••.••.•••.••..• 
In the Mississaguas :-

BirthR ........................................................................ . 
.... \ddi tions by marrhlge •..•..••••••••.••••••••.••••••••......•••••••••• 

Deaths ..............•.•......•.....•.....••..•••••.••••••..••••••••.•. 

112 

86 

26 

7 
4 

11 
8 

Increase................... .••....• ......••...••.••••• 3, 
The Six Nations number ....••...•...•••••••• , .•.•........•..••.•...•••. 3,230 
The Mississaguas " •.....•••...•••... ••••.•..••.•..••••..•... . • ..• 218 

Total population .••••••••..•••••..••..••••••.• 3,448 

The rule excluding illegitimates has, it is believed, a salntary effect. The 
general health, as reported by the medical attendants, has been fair, bot which, it is 
thought, would be much improved were the dam ac1"08S the Grand River at 
Caledonia removed, and a proper system of drainage adopted for the Reserve. The 
Six Nations met with a serious lOBS in the death of t~eir interpreter, Chief George 
H. M. Johnson, at the age of 68, whose end was hastened by wonnds inflicted on 
two occasions some years ago, by a tavern keeper and wood depredators, for dis· 
chal"ging his doty. He was most active, enterprising, and zealoUft in the mainten-
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